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PREFACE.

/“ A  H ist o r y  o f  L a c e .” )^Tlie title of this book may a t fii-st call forth 
surprise, and many folks’ wonder, how so trivial a matter as lace can 
require a history.

This fiibric, however, like those of porcelain, stained glass, and others 
essentially Catholic, has, from its first origin, been an object of interest 
to all classes from the potentate to the peasant, and from the cradle to 

the coffin has served as a favourite decoration to all those ■whose means 

permitted its acquirement.

Church, Com-t, Camp, and State, all alike valued the productions of 
the needle and the pillow, and by their patronage encouraged the prospe
rity of the manufacture.

Little, indeed scarce any knowledge on tliis subject can he gained 
from hooks; one author copies his statistics from another, seldom trou
bling himself to verify the accuracy of his predecessor. Wai’drobe 
accounts, household bills, and public Acta are the most truthful guides; 
and from these documents alone we write, as a running commentary at 
the foot of each page will testify.

    
 



IV PR EFA C E.

We cannot conclude this short notice -without expressing our sincere 
thanks to* T. D u f f u s  Esq., Deputy Keeper of the Eecords, and
to the C ou nt  d e . L aboh de , Keeper of the Imperial Archives, for the 
valuable assistance they have afforded the author in gianting fi-ee access 
to the public documents both of England and France; also to various 
librarians of Europe, for their land and patient researches in our cause; 
and lastly, among many others from whom we have received much useful 
information, to the Miss- L ockes, from whose untiring exertions, both in 
Italy and Germany, -we derive much that is interesting in our volume.

And again* before taking leave of our readers, we beg to state that, 
in case this work should, at some distant period. Teach a second edition, 
any contributions derived fi-om well-authenticated sources—-wills, inven
tories, family documeiits, or ancient publications, overlooked or as yet un
searched—will, if addressed to the Publishers, be gratefully welcomed by

The obliged Author,

FANNY BURY PALLISER.

Upper Brook Street, October, 1864.

    
 



HISTORY OF LACE.

CHAPX1?R I.

N E E D L E W O R K ..

“ As Indies wont
To finger the fine needle and nyse thread.”— Faerie Queen.

“ Needlework sublime.”— Cowper.

The art of lace-making has from the earliest times been so mixed np 
•with that of needlework, it would bo impossible to enter on the subject 
of the present work -without gi-vihg some mention of the latter.

From the first homely attempts of our mother Eve, we have, through
out the Old Testament, constant mention of embroidery, of curtains of 
“ fine twined linen -wrought -with needlework, and blue," and purple, 
and scarlet, with cherubims of cunning work.”'

Again, the robe of the ephod was worked with “ pomegranates of 
blue, and purple, and scarlet,”* around the hem thereof. We have men
tion in Isaiah of women’s “ cauls,”* of “ nets of checker work”  ̂ in Solo
mon’s temple, -with pomegranates and other matters too numerous here 
to record.

Aholiab is specially recorded as the great embroiderer in blue,® and 
the description of a -virtuous woman in the Proverbs, who “ layeth her 
hands to the spindly,”® and clotheth herself in tapestry, and that of the 
king’s daughter, in the Psalms, who shall be brought unto the king in

'  Exodus xxvi. xxvii. 
* 1 Kings vii. 17.

* Exodus xxviii.
‘ Exodus XXXV. 35

® Chap. iii. 18. 
'  Chap. xxxi. 

n

    
 



2 HISTORY OF LACE.

raiment of needlework,’ all plainly show how much the art was appre
ciated among the Jews.®

^  Both needlework and embroidery were highly esteemed by tlie ancient 
Greeksy Minerva, Goddess of Wisdom, though she scarcely can he said 
to have encouraged the art, took it under her especial patronage, and 
dire was the punishment inflicted upon Arachne, who dared to rival the 
goddess in this her fiivourite pursuit:—

“ Arachne once, as poets tell,
A goddess at her art defied;

But soon the daring mortal fell 
Tlio hapless victim of her prido.” °

) ^ I n  Homer, and other early authors, we have constant mention of 
veils, cauls, and networks of gold, as well as of embroidered garments,'^ 
while the outer tunics of the Egyptian robes of state, as depicted on the 
tombs, appear fashioned of a looped network or crochet, darned around 
the hem in patterns of gold, silver, and divers colours, realizing the 
saying of Isaiah : “ They that work'in fine flax, and weave nehvorks.”‘®, 

 ̂I t  was doubtless fi:om the Egyptians that the Israelites learned the art.
Alexander the Great and Augustus Caesar both showed their estimation 

of the needle ; and the perfection of the Phrygian women caused all .fine 
embroidery to be called by their name." Gold threadwork was known 
to the Eomans.

The author of “ Letters from Italy,’"® speaking of the cabinet at 
Portici, mentions an elegant marble statue of Diana, dressed “ after the 
purple gowns worn by the Roman ladies; the garment is edged with a 
lace exactly resembling point; it is of an inch and a half broad, and has 
been painted purple.”

But nations far removed from civilization were by no means ignorant

1 Psalm xlv.
8 Again. In the song of Deborah, the mother of Siscra says, “ Have they not diviilwl 

the prey? . . .  to Si.sera a prey of divers colours of needlework, of divers colours of 
needlework on boUi sides.”—Judges v. 30.

8 G o ld s m i th .
Ohap. xix. 9. Also ; “ Pine linen with broidered work from Egypt was that which 

thou sprcadest forth to be thy sail.”— Ezelcid xxvii. 7 ; and again, ver. 16 : “ Syria was 
thy merchant . . . they occupied in tiiy fairs with emeralds, purple, and broidei-cil work, 
and fine linen, and coral, and agate.”

'• Opus Phrygiamnn.
In the years 1770 and 1771. By an Englishwoman (Mrs. Miller). London, 1777.

    
 



NEEDLEWORK. 3

of this handicraft, as the discovery of gold needles, and other wofW g 
implements in the Scandinavian tiunuli can testify,—mysteries of the 
East brought over by Odin and his followers,-or maybe, by captive women 
tom  from their southern homes by the wild and reckless Vikings. Of 
these works little now exists even in the Northern museums. In  the 
“ London Chropicle^’ of 1767, will be found an account of the opening of 
a Scandinavian barrow, near Wareham, in Dorsetshire. "Within the hollow

F i r . 1 .

Gold Lacc found in a Barrow.

trunk of an oak were found many bones, wrapped in a covering of deer
skins neatly sewn together. There were the remains of a piece of gold lace 
four inches long, and two and a haK broad. Fig. 1: the lace was black and 
much decayed, of the old lazenge pattern, that most ancient and universal 
of all designs, again found depicted on the coats of the ancient Danes, where 
the borders are edged with an open, or net work of the same pattern.”

/  Our Anglo-Saxon ladies excelled in this womanly accomplishment;
‘ and gorgeous are the accounts of the gold-starred and scarlet embroidered 
tunics and violet sarks worked by the nuns, who seem to have devoted their 
lives of so-called seclusion to the adornment of their persons, rather than 
to the objects of devotion. Be that as it may, the “ opus Anglicanum ” was 
sought for by foreign prelates, and made the subject of papal correspond
e n c e . N o r  did our Anglo-Saxon kings ever fail, in their pilgrimage 
to Rome, to bestow on the sovereign Pontiff garments richly embroidered 
in gold and precious stones. V

Royal and noble ladies phed their needles for the adornment of the 

“  Strutt.
X The richly-embroidered orplircys of the Englisli clergy excited the admiration of Pope
Innocent IV. (12I6-), who in ^ iro d  whore they were inode, and being answered, in  Eng
land, he exclaimed, “ T ndy England is our gaidou of delight, in sooth, it is a well inex
haustible, and where tliore is great abundance; from tlience much may he extracted.” 
And immediately he despatched official letters to some of tlie Cistercian abbots in England, 
enjoining them to procure a certain quantity of such embroidered vestments, and send 
them to Rome for his own use.—Mallhcw o f P urifS^

r  T, 9

    
 



4 HIST01i"i: OF LACE.

church; and great St. Dunstan himself did not disdain to design 
patterns to be executed by their hands.'®

The four daughter of Edward the Elder were famed for their 
ability in all kinds of work. Their father, says William of Malmesbury, 
had caused them in childhood “  to give their whole attention to letters, 
and afterwards employed them in the laboms of the distaff and the 
needle.”

Edgitha, Queen of Edward the Confessor, was, says the same 
historian, “  perfect mistress of her needle.”

Though needlework was greatly cultivated in France, and “ Berthe 
aux grands picds,” mother of Charlemagne, was a celebrated worker—

“ u .ouvrer si com jo vous dirat 
N'livoit meillor ouvricro do Tours jusqu’U Carabrai

and of Charlemagne," it is chronicled that he
“ Ses fillcs fist bien doctriner,

E t aprendre keudre et filer ”—

stiU the palm may he accorded to our Anglo-Saxon ancestresses, for 
William the Conqueror, on his first appearandfe in public, after the battle 
of Hastings, clad himself in a richly-wrought cloak of Anglo-Saxon 
embroidery,'® an improvement, no doubt, upon that he hatf been used to, 
if we may judge from the reputed handiwork of his queen,—the fiir-famed 
tapestry of Bayeux.

Perliaps the finest specimens of “ opus Auglicanum ” extant, are the 
cope and maniple of St. Cuthbert, removed from his coffin some yearn

Etliclwynne, a noble lady, is recorded to have enlistcrl him in her service, to dwign 
the ornaments of a stole, and Dunstan sat daily in the lady’s bower suiwrintending her 
work, together with tlie maidens. This happy state of atfairs did not, however, continue 
long. One day, by way of diversion, the saint, eitlier using his powers of ventriloquism, 
or, as some say, making use of an JEolian harp, so frightened the lady and her attendants, 
they rushed out of the ebambor, declaring St. Dunstan to bo a wizard. He was accused 
and banished from court, having been previously ducked in a horse-pond, to seo "whether 
be would float or sink. From this incident, St. Dunstan is often represented in old missals 
playing tlie harp.

’’ The Anglo-Saxon Godric, sheriff of Buckingham, granted to Alcuid half a hide of 
land, as long as he should be sheriff, on condition she taught his daughter the art of 
embroidery.

'? The skill of his wife, Fastrade, and that of Constance, Queen of llobert. King of 
France, is also recorded.

”  llis  secretary, William of Poictiers, states that, “ the Englislr women are eminently 
skilful with tire needle, aird iii weaving of gold.”

    
 



NEEDLEWOllK.

since in tlie Catliedi-al of Durham, and now preserved in the chapter 
library of that city.- The embroidery, in beauty, baffles all description. 
One side of the maniple is of gold lace stitched on, worked, apparently, 
on a parchment pattern.

I t  was the custom in feudal times for knightly families to send their 
daughters to the castles of their suzerain lords, there to he trained to 
spin, weave, and embroider, under the eye of the lady c h a t e l a i n e a  
custom which, in the more primitive countries, continued even to the 
French Eevolution.^

In  French romances these young ladies are termed “ chamhrieres,” 
in our English, simply, “ the maidens.” Great ladies prided themselves 
upon the number of their attendants, and passed their mornings at work, 
their labours beguiled by singing .the “ chansons a toile,” as the ballads, 
written for these occasions, were termed.

In  the wardrobe accounts of our kings, appear constant entries of 
working materials purchased for the royal ladies,“

Wo read, for instauco, tliat Gabrielle do Bourbon, wife of Louis do la Tremouille, 
“ jamais n’estoit oyscuse, mais s'employoit uno partio do la journco on broderics et nutros 
incuus onvmges appartoimnt & tcllcs dames, ct y occupoit scs damoysellcs, dont avoit 
bonne quantito, ot do grosses, riches, ot illustres muisons.’'—Panegyric de Loy» de la Tr€- 
moille, par'Jean Boucliet.

Again, Vcccllio dedicates his “ C jrona ” to Signora Nani, not only on account of tlie 
pleasure she takes in works of the needle, but for “ il diletto clie prendo in fam e essercitar 
le donne di casa sua, ricetto delle pib virtuose giovanichehoggidr vivono in questa cittii."

^  “ I t  is usual here,” writes a  lady fiom Madrid, in 1679, “ for good families to put 
their daughteis to ladies, by whom they are employed to embroider iu gold and silver, or 
various colours, or in silk, about the shift, neck and hands.”

“ I jor fist es chambro son pore, 
line  estolo et i aroict pere 
De soio et d'or molt soutilmcnt.
Si i fait ontontevement
Mainte croisettc ct mainte cstoile
Kt dist ocsto chanehon li toile.”—Roman de la Violette.

“ One day, seated iu her father’s room, she was skilfully working a stole and ainict in 
silk and gold, and she was making in it, with great care, many a little cross and many a 
little star, singing all the while this chanson h toile.”

“  In  one of Edward I. we find a charge of eight shillings for silk bought for the em
broidery work of Jlargarot, the king’s'daughter, and another for 4 oz. of silk, 200 oz. of 
gold thread, a  spindle, &c.—Liber do Oarderdba, 23 Kdto. I., Public Record Office.

In  one of Edward III., the sum of 21. Is. 2d. is expended in the purchase of gold 
thread, silk, &c., for his seeond daughter, Joanna. —Lifter GnrderoE-B, 12-16 Edw. T IL , 
Public Record Olfice.

Elizabeth of York worked much at her nci dle. In the aecomU of her household, pro-

    
 



6 IIISTOIIY OF LACE.

During the wars of the Koses, when a dulie of the blood royal is 
related to have begged aims in the streets of the rich Plemish towns, 
ladies of rank, more fortunate in their education, gained, like the French 
emigrants of more modem days, their subsistence by the products of their 

_needle.“
X  Without wishing to detract from the industry of mediaeval ladies, 

it must be owned that the swampy state of the coimtry, the absence of 
all roads, save those to be traversed in the fine season by pack-homes, and 
the deficiency of all suitable outdoor amusement but that of hawking, 
caused them to while away their time within doors the best way they 
could. Out of doors exercise for women is but of modem date. Not 
twenty years since, in the more remote provinces of France, a lady who 
quitted her house daily would be remarked on. “ EUe sort beaucoup,” 
folks would say, as though she were guilty of dissipation.

So queens and great ladies sewed on. We hear much of works of 
adornment, more still of piety, when Cathaiine of Aragon appears on the 
scena She had learned much in her youth from her mother, Queen 
Isabella, and had probably assisted at those “ trials ” of needlework 
established by that virtuous monarch among the Spanish ladies

served in the Public Record Office, every page of which is signed by Queen Elizabeth 
herself, we find—

“ To Evan Petreson, joiner, for the stuff and making of 4 working stools for the Queen, 
prieo of the stool IG pence, 5». 4cZ.

“ To Thomas Fisscli, for an elne of linen cloth for a samplar for tlie Queen, 8d.’’
In the Inventory 4 Edward VI., 1552 (Harl. MSS. No. 1419) are entries of—
“ Item, xii. samplars” (p. 419).
“ Item, one samplar of Normandie canvas wrought with green and black silk ” 

(p. 524).
“ A book of parchment containing diverses patteriies” tp.474), probably purchases for 

Ilia sisters.
^  Sec, for instance, tiio interesting account of the Countess of OLxford, given by Miss 

Strickland in her life of Queen Elizabeth of York.
*■* These arc alluded to in the dialogue between Industria and Ignavia, ns given in 

Sibmacher's “ Modelbuch,” IGOl (French translation): “ La vieille dnmc ruconto 
I’histoire des concotirs de travail ii I’aiguille chez les anciena Espagnols; comme Isabelle, 
femme de Ferdinand, a hautement estime' les travaux de rniguille,”

The “ Spanish stitch, ’ so often mentioned, was brought in by C.dherine, on her 
marriage with Prince Arthur, in 1501. We have constantly in her wardrobe .'recounts, 
s.ii cl.s, and pillow-beres, “ wrought witli Spanisli work of black silk a t the crige.”

In the Inventory of Lord Montcagle, 1523 (Public Record Office), are “ eight partlets, 
tliiec g.nrnislied with gold, the rest with S])anish work.’’

[In

    
 



NEEDLEWORK. 7

“ H er days did pass ^ '
111 working with tho needle curiously.” ̂

I t  is recorded liow, \vlien Wolsey, -witli the papal legate, Campeggio, 
going to Bridewell, begged ah-audience of Queen Catharine, on the sub
ject of her divorce, they found her at work, like Penelope of old, with her 
maids, and she came to them -with a skein of red silk about her neck.“  

Queen Mary TudOr is supposed, by her admirers, to have followed 
the example of her illustrious mother, though all we find among the 

I entries is a charge “ to working materials for Jane the Foie, one 
shilhng.”

No one would suspect the Yirgin Queen of solacing herself -with the 
charms of the needle. Every woman, however, had to make one shut in 
her lifetime, and the “ Lady Elizabeth’s Grace,” on the second anni
versary of Pa-ince Edward’s bii-th, then only six years of age, presented 
her brother with a cambric smock wrought by her own hands.-

The works of Scotland’s Mary, ŵ ho early studied all female accom
plishments under her governess, . Lady Fleming, are too well known to 
requu’e notice. In  the letters of the ill-fated queen are constant demands 
for silk and other working materials wherewith to solace her long cap
tivity. She had also s tu ^ d  tinder Catherine de Medicis, herself an 
unrivalled 'needlewoman.Jlj Assembling her youthful daughters, Claude, 
Elizabeth, and Margaret,'-with Mary Stuart and her Guise 'cousins, 
“ elle passoit,” says Brantome,'^ “ fort son temps les apres-disnees 
a besogner apres ses ouvrages de soye, ou eUe estoit tant parfaicte qu’il

In  1556, among tlie New Year's gifts presented to Queen Mary Tudor, most of tlio 
smocks are “ wrouglit witli black silk, Spanish fashion.”

Ill tlie Great Wardrobe Accounts of Queen Elizabeth, 3 & 4, Public Record Ofllco, wo 
have “ Sixteen yards of Spanish work for ruffs.”

“ Twelve tooth clotlis, with tho Spanish stitch, edged with gold and silver bono lace.” 
—IbiA. Eliz. 5 & G.

The Spanish stitch appeal's in Franco with Henry H., 1557. “ Pour la fa90n d’uiig 
gaban aveo ung grant collet chamarrez ii I’EspaignoUe do passcmcnt blanc, &o.”—Comples 
de I’Argentier du Eoy. Archives de I’Empiro K. K. 106.

® Taylor, tlie Water Poet. “ Katherine of Aragon.”
® The industry of Henry’s last queen was ns great ns tliat of his first. Specimens 

still exist a t SizergU'Castle, Westmoreland, of Catliarino Parr's needlework, a  counter
pane niid n toilet cover. An astrologer, who cast her nativity, foretold she would bo 
a queen; so when a child, on her mother requiring her to work, she would exclaim, 
“ My hands are ordained to touch crowns and sceptres, not needles and spindles.”

" Humes illustrcs.”

    
 



HISTORY OF LACE.

estoit possible.” The ability of Eeine Margot^* is celebrated by Eonsard, 
wbo exalts her as imitating Pallas in the art.®*

Needlework was the daily employment of the convent. As early as 
the fourteenth century it was termed “  nun’s work ;” *• and even now, in 
secluded parts of the kingdom, ancient lace is styled by that narne.^^ 
/K N or does the occupation appear to have been solely confined to 

females. We find monks commended for their skill in embroidery 
and in the frontispieces of some of the early pattern books of the six-'^ 
teenth century, men are represented working at frames, and these 
books are stated to have been written “ for the profit of men, as weU as of 
women.” “

Many were composed by monks and in the hbrary of St. Genevieve,
“  The “ Heine des Marguerites,” tlie learned sister of Francis I., was not less accom

plished a t her needle, and entries for working materials appear in her accounts up to tlie 
year of her death, 1549.

Trois marcs d’or et d’argent fournis par Jehan Danes, pour servir anx ouvmiges de 
la dicte dome.— Lime de d^penses de Marguerite d’Angouleme, par le Comte de la Ferrihre- 
Percy. Paris. 1862,

^  “ Elle addonoit son courage 
A  faire maint bel ouvrago 
Dessus la  toile, et cncor 
A  joindre la soye et Tor,
Vous d’un pareil exercise 
Mariez par artifice 
Dessus la toile en maint trait 
L'or et la sole en pourtrait.”

Ode “ Soyne de Navarre, liv, ii, od, vii,
1.S80. CEuvre de nonnain. Inventaire de Charles V.

31 •• My grandmother, who had other lace, called th is” (some needle point) “ nun’s 
work.”— Extract from a letter from the Isle o f Man, 1862,

“ A butcher’s wife showed Miss 0 ----- a piece of Alcngon point, which she called
‘ nun’s work.’”— Extract from a letter from Scotland, 18G3.

1698, May. In  the “ London Gazette,” in the advertisement of a sale by auction, 
among otiier “ rich goods ” wo find “ nun’s work,” but the term here probably applies to 
netting, for in the " Protestant Post Boy,” of March 15, 1692, is advertised as lost, “ A  
nun's work purse wrought with gold thread.”

1763. In  tlie “ Edinbnrglr Advertiser,” appears, “ Imported from tlie Grand Canaries, 
into Scotland, nun’s work.”

33 As, for instance, “ the imbrothering ” of the monks of the monastery of Wolstrope,' 
in Lincolnshire.

33 Livre de Lingerie. Dom. de Sera, 1581. “ Donne, donzelle, con gli huomini.”— 
Taglienti, 1530. Patterns which “ les Seigneurs, Dames, et Damoiselles ont eu pour 
agreables.”—Vinciolo, 1587.

3* Jehan Mayol, carme de Lyon; Fra Hieronimo, dell’ Ordine dei Servi; Pfere Domi
nique, religieux carme, and others.

    
 



NEEDLEWORK, 9

at Paris, are several works of this class,® inherited from the monastery of 
that name. As these hooks contain little or no letterpress, they could 
scarcely have been collected by the monks, ■unless 'with a view to using 
them.

At the dissolution of the monasteries, the ladies of the great Eoman 
Catholic families came to the rescue. Of the widow of the ill-fated 
Earl of Arundel, it is recorded: “ Her gentlewomen and chambermaids 
she ever busied in works ordained for the service of the church. She 
permitted none to he idle at any time.®

Instructresses in the art of embroidery were now at a premium. The 
old nuns had died out, and there were none to replace them,

Mrs. Hutchinson, in her Memoirs, enumerates, ffmong the eight 
tutors she had at seven years ot age, one for needlework ; while Hannah 
Senior, about the same period, entered the service of the Earl of Tho- 
mond, to teach his daughters the use of their needle, with the salary of 
200Z. a year. The money, however, was never paid ; so she petitions the 
Privy Council for leave to sue him.®’

When, in 1614, the King of Siam applied to King James for an 
English wife, a gentleman of “ honomable parentage ” offei's his daughter, 
whom he describes of excellent parts for “ music, her needle, and good 
discourse.” ® And these are the sole accomplishments he makes mention 
of. The bishops however, shocked at the proceeding, interfered, and 
put an end to the projected alliance.

No ecclesiastical objection, however, was made to the epitaph of 
Cathei-ine Sloper. She sleeps in the cloisters of Westminster Abbey, 
1620:—

“ Exquisite at lier needle.”

Till a very late date we have ample record*of the esteem in which 
this art was held.

In  the days of the Commonwealth, Mrs. Walker is described to have 
been as weU-skilled in needlework “  as if' she had been brought up in a 
convent.” She kept, however, a gentlewoman for teaching her daughters.

Evelyn, again, praises the talent of his daughter, Mrs. Draper.
“  One in the Bibliotlibquo Imiicriale is from the “ Monnstcrio St. Gennani k  Pratis.”
*  H e died 1'595. Lives of tlie Earl and Countess of Arundel, from the original MS. 

by tlie Duke of Norfolk. London, 1857.
P . R. 0 . Calendar of State Pni>cr,s. Domestic. Charles I. Vol. elxix. 12.

“■' P. U. O. Calendar of Slate Papci-s. Colonial. No. 789.

    
 



10 HISTORY OF LACE.

“ She had,” -writes he, “ an extraordinary genius for whatever hands can 
do -with a needle.”

The gay queen of Charles I., followed up by the popish consorts of 
the younger Stuarts, seem to have changed the simple habits of their 
royal predecessors, for when Queen Mary, in her Dutch simplicity, sat 
for hours at the knotted fringe, her favourite employment. Bishop Bur
nett, her biographer, adds : “  I t  was a strange thing to see a queen work 
so many hours of the d a y a n d  her homely habits formed' a never-ending 
subject of ridicule for the -wit of Sir Charles Sedley.®

From the middle of the last century, or, rather, apparently from the 
French Kevolution, the more artistic style of needlework and embroidery 
fell into decadence. The simplicity of male costmne rendered it a less 
necessary adjunct to female, or, indeed, male education; for it seems 
strange, bat two of the greatest generals of the First Empire, Hoche and 
Moreau, followed the employment of embroidering satin waistcoats long 
after they had entered the mihtary service.

The needle now became replaced by more trumpery fancy works, 
which the better taste of the last few years has happily exploded.

We may look on the art as almost at an end. The introduction of 
the sewing-machine has added to the exigences of the distressed needle
woman, and those who could once gain a fair livelihood, now see starva
tion before them. On the other hand, locomotion and cheap travelling 
have rendered the hfe of our countrywomen so much less stay-at-home; 
they have little time for the more homely employment of their ancestora. 
We may verily say, with the prophet Daniel, of the present generation, 
“ Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.”

See Ills Epigram, “ Tlio Royal Kiiotter,” about “ the Queen ” :
«

“ Wlio, when she rides in eoacli abroad,
Is always knotting threads.'’    
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CHAPTER n .

OUTW ORK.

“ li t lors, sous VOS Incis U-mille foncstrages,
Ruisculs et iwinct couppes ct tons vos clairs ouvrages.”

Jean Godard, 1588.

I t is from that open-work emhiiidery, •which in the sixteenth century 
came into such univeiml use, that we must derive the origin of lace, and, 
in order to work out the subject, trace it through all its gradations.

This emhroideiy, though comprising a wide variety of decoration, 
went by the general name of outwork.

The fashion of adorning hnen has prevailed from the earliest times. 
Either the edges were worked in close embroidery,—the threads dra'wn 
and fashiotied with a needle in various forms, or the ends of the cloth 
unravelled and plaited ■with geometric precision.

To judge fi-om the description of the linen grave-clothes of St. Cuthhert, 
as given by an eye-witness^ to his disinterment in the tweKth centmy, they 
were ornamented in a manner similar to that we have described. “ There 
had been,” says the chronicler, “ put over him a sheet. . . this sheet had a 
fringe of linen thread of a finger’s length; upon its sides and ends were 
woven a border of projecting workmanship fabricated of the thread itselfi 
bearing the figures of birds and beasts, so arranged that between every 
two pairs there were interwoven among them the representation of a 
branching tree which divides the figures. This tree, so tastefrrlly de
picted, appears to be putting forth its leaves,” &c. There can be no doubt 
that this sheet, for many centuries preserwed in the cathedral church of 
Durham, was a, specimen of cutwork,-which, though later it came into 
general irse, was at an early period of our history alone used for ccclcsi-

' Tnuislated from tlio “ Libcllus do Admirundis benti Cutbberti Miraculis," of Eogi- 
mdd, monlc of Umlmin, by Rev. J . Rainc. Durham, 1855.
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astical purposes, and an art wliicli was, till the dissolution of monasteries, 
looked upon as a church secret.

Though cutwork is mentioned in Hardyng’s Chi-onicle,’“ when de
scribing the luxury in King Richard I I .’s reign, he says—

Cut werke was greate both in court and townes.
Both in mcilus lioddis and idso in their gowncs,

yet this oft-quoted passage, no more than that of Chaucer, in which he 
again accuses the priests of wearing gowns of scarlet and green 
colours ornamented with cutwork, can scarcely he received as evidence 
of this mode of decoration being in general use. The ioyal wardrobe 
accounts of that day contain no entries on the subject. I t  applies 
rather to the fashion of cutting out^ pieces of velvet or other mateiials, 
and sewing them down to the garment with a braid like ladies’ work of 
the present time. Such garments were in general use, as the inventories 
of mediaeval times fully attest.

The linen shii-t or smock was the special object of adornment, and on 
the decoration of the collar and sleeves much time and ingenuity were 
expended. V

In the ancient ballad of “ Lord Thomas,” ' the fair Annette cries :—
“ My maids, gue to my dressing room,

And dress mo in my smoek;
The one half is o’ the Holland fine.

The other o’ needlework.”

Chaucer, too, does not disdain to describe the embroidery of a lady’s 
smock :-r—

“ White wos lier smocke, embrouded all before 
And eke bebynde, on her colar aboute.
Of cole blacko sylke, within and eke without.”

The sums expended on the decoration of this most necessary article of 
dress sadly excited the wrath of Mr. Stubbs, who thus vents his indig
nation : “ These shirtes (sometymes it happeneth) are wrought through
out with needlework of silke, and such like, and curiously stitched with 
open seame, and many other knackes besides, more than I  can describe ; 
ill so much, I  have heard of shirtes that have cost some ten shillynges,

- Chronicle of John Hardyhg, eirc. 1470.
® T em p.K ich .il. In  their garments “ so much pouncing of chcscll to make boles, 

so much dagging (zigzagging) of sheeis, &c.”— Good Parson. Chaucer.
 ̂ Percy : *■ Keliques of Ancient Poetry,” vol. iii.
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some twenty, some forty, some five pounds, some twenty nobles, and '  
(which is horrible to heare) some ten pound a pece.” ®

Up to the time of Henry YHI. the shirt was “ pynched” or 
plaited: —

“ Como ncro with your sliirtes bordered and displayed,
In  foarino of surplois.” ^

*^^/These,^ with handkerchiefs,® sheets, and piUow-beres® (pillow-cases), 
wiere embroidered with silks of various colours, until the fiishion gradually 
gave place to outwork, which, in its turn, was superseded by lace, v '

The description of the widow of John Whitcomb, a wealthy clothier of 
Newbury, in Henry V III.’s reign, when she laid aside her weeds, is the 
first notice we have of outwork being in general use. “ She came,” says

’’ “ Anatomie of Abuses,” by Philip StuBifa, 1583.
“ “ Tlic Ship of Fooles of tho World," translated out of Latin by Alex. Barclay, 1508.
’ Tlie inventories of all nations abound in mcntibu of tlieso costly articles. The 

“ smocks " of Catherine of Aragon “ for to lay in,” were wrought about tho collar with 
gold and silk. Lord Monteagle, 1523, had “ two fine smocks of cambric wrought witli 
gold." (Inv. P . R .’O.) Among tho New Year’s Gifts offered to Queen Mary Tudor by 
tho Duchess of Somei’sct (155G), wo find a smock wrought over with silk, and collar and 
ruffles of damask, gold purl, and silver. Again, in tho household expenses of Mar- 
guerito do France, 1545, wo find a  charge of “ 4 livres 12 sols, pour uno garniture do 
chemise ouvr6 do soyo cramoisie pour madicto dame.”—(Bib. Imp. MSS. Fonds F ran5ois, 
10,394.) About the same date (G. W. A. Eliz. 1 & 2,1558-59), appear charges for lengthen
ing one smocko of drawno work, 20s. Six white smockes edged with white needlework 

• lace, 10s. To overcasting and edging 4 smockes of dravnie work with ruffs, wrist- 
bamls, and collars, three of them with black work, and three of them with red, &c. A t the 
fimcnd of Henry II . of France, 1559, the effigy was described as atfued jii “ uno chemise 
do toile do Huliando, borde'e au col et aux nmnehes d’ouvraigo fort excellent."—Godefroy. 
Le C^rdmmial de France, 1610.

* See Franco.
® The pillow-hero lias always been an object of luxury, a custom not yet extinct in 

France, where the “ taies d'oreiller, brodties aux armes,” and trimmed with a rich point 
form an important feature in a modern trousseau. In  tho inventory of Margaret of 
Austria, tho gentle governess of the Ix)w Countries, are noted—

“ Qualro toyes d’oraillei'S ouvrecs d or et de soyo cminoysio ct de verdc.
" Autres quatres toyes d'oraillci'S faites ct ouvrees d or et do soye bleu h losanges qui 

out estdes donnees h Madame par dom Diego de Cabrera."—Corr. de VEmpereur Maxi
milian I . et de Marguerite d'Autriche, par ill. Leglay. Paris, 1839.

Edward'VI. has (Horl. MSS. 1419) “ 18 pillow-beix's o f hollande with biwlo scams 
of silk of sundry coloured needlework,” And again, “ One pillow-bere of fine hollande 
wrought with a brode seam of Venice gold and silver, and silk ncdlework.”

And, Lady Zouche presents Queen Elizabeth, ns a Now Year's gift, with “ One pair 
of pillow-bearcs of Holland work, wrought with black silk drawne work.”—r Nichol's 
Bnyal Progresses.
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the writer, “ out of the kitchen in a fair train gown stuck full of silver 
pins, having a white cap upon her head with cuts of curious needlework, 
the same an apron, white as the diiven snow.”

We are now arrived at the Eenaissance, a period when so close an 
union existed between the fine arts and manufactures; when the most 
trifling object of luxury, instead of being consigned to the vulgar taste of 
the mechanic, received from artists their most graceful inspirations. 
Embroidery profited by the general impulse, and books of designs were 
composed for that species which, under the general name of cutwork, 
formed the great employment for the women of the day. The volume 
most generally circulated, e.specially among the ladies of the French 
court, for whose use it was designed, is that of the Venetian Vinciolo, to 
whom some, we know not on what authority, say Catherine de Medicis 
granted, in 1585, the exclusive privilege of making and selling the 
coUerettes gaudronnees*® she had herself introduced. This work, which 
passed through mady editions, dating fi-om 1587 to 1623, is entitled, 
“ Les singuliers et nouveaux pourti-aicts et ou-vrages de Lingerie. Servans 
de patrons a faire toutes sortes de poincts, coupp6, Lacis & autres. 
Dedid a la Koyne. NouveUement inventez, an profit et contentement, 
des nobles Dames et Demoiselles & autres gentds esprits, amateur’s d’un 
tel art. Par le Seigneur Federic de Vinciolo Venitien. A Paris. Par 
Jean le Clerc le jeune, etc., 1587.”

Two httle figures, representing ladies in the costume of the period, 
with working-frames in their hands, decorate the title-page.'^

The work is in two books. The first of Point coupe, or rich 
geometric patterns, printed in white upon a black ground. Fig. 2.

The second of Lacis, or subjects in squares. Fig. 3, with counted 
stitches, like the patterns for worsted-work of the present day—the'de- 
signs, the seven planete, Neptune, and various squares, borders, etc.

Vinciolo dedicates his book to Louise de Vaudemont, the neglected 
queen of Henry III., whose portrait, with that of the king, is added 
to the later editions.

Qoderonnd—goudroniT(5, incorrectly derived from pitch ('goudron),hns no relation to 
stiffness or starch, but is used to designate the fluted pattern so much in vogue in the 
sixteenth century—the gadrooned edge of silversmiths.

1588. II avait une fraise empesce et godronn4o ii gios godrons, au bout de laquclle 
U y avoit de belle et grande dentelle, les mnnehettes estoient goudronndes de mesme.

“ See Frontispiece.
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Various other pattern books had already been piihlislicd. The 
earliest bearing a date is one printed at Cologne in 1527.''

I'is. 2.

IVint Coupe.—ViNcioLO.

These books are scarce ; being designed for patterns, and traced with 
a metal style, or pricked through, many perished in tlic usuig. They 
are much sought after hy the collector as among the early speci
mens of wood-hlock printing.

We give therefore in tlio Appendix a list of those we find recorded, 
or of which we have seen copies, observing that the greater number, 
though generally composed for one particular art, may bo applied indif
ferently to any kind of ornamental work.

Outwork was made in several manners. The fii-st consisted in 
arranging a network of threads upon a small frame, crossing and inter
lacing them into various complicated patterns. Beneath this network 
was gummed a piece of fine cloth, called quintain from the town in 
Brittany where it was made. Then, with a needle, the network 
was sown to the quintain hy edging round those parts of the pattern 

Sec Appendix.
'^Q uin tain—Quintin. F iendi Inwne. Randle Cotgrave. Dictionnric of the Frcncli 

and English Tongues. If ill . “ 2(5 virgesde Ranting pro sudariis pro ille 47/8,” G. W. 
A. Charles II., lG8!5-4.
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tliat were to remain tliick. The last operation was to cut away the 
superfluous cloth ; hence the name of cutwork.

Fig. a.
Ce I’clican coutlent en longueur 70 niaUles et cn liauU-nr 05.

i5tS88|S8 if ■■MB 
atii un«i.-:r - igm'

a8JIUIHK8ili»H»SS«R.‘SKK isSKtr" --------------------
--- [atai

iiii 1
I^cls.—VixciOLO. Edition

The author of the “ Consolation aux Dames,” 1020, in addressing the 
ladies, thus specially alludes to the custom of worlung on quintain ;—

“ Vou.s u’einployrez lea aoira et lea imitiiia 
A fagoimer vos groteafiues ([Uiiintaina,
U folio oneur—O dcspenco excesaive.”

Agaui, the pattern was made without any linen at a l l ; threads, 
radiating at equal distances from one common centre, served as a frame
work to others which were united to them in squares, triangles, rosaces, 
and other geometric forms, worked over with button-hole stitch (point 
nou6), foming in some parts open-work, in others a heavy, compact
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'embroidery. In  this class may be placed the old conventual ciitwork of 
Italy, generally termed Greek lace, and that of extraordinary ;^neness 
and beauty which' is assigned to Venice. Distinct from all these geo
metric combinations was the Lacis of the sixteenth century, done on a 
network ground (r6seau), identical with the “ opus araneum,” or spider- 
work of continental writers, the “ darned netting,” or modem “ filet 
brod^ a reprises,” of the French embroiderer's.

The ground consisted of a network of square meshes, on which was 
worked the pattern, sometimes cut out of liiren and applique,'® but more 
usually darned in with counted stitches, like tapestry. The gr'ound, as 
we learn from a' poem on Lacis, affixed to the pattenr book of “ Milour 
Mignerak,” was noiade by beginning a single stitcli, and increasing a 
stitch on each side rmtil the ^requir ed , size was obtained. I f  a str-ip or 
long border was to he made, the netting was continrrCd to its prescr-ibed 
length, and then finished off by redrreing a stitch ori tach side till it was. 
decreased to one; as garden nets are made in the present day.

This plain netted grorrnd was called reseau] v6ze\, rezeuil, and was
much used for bed-curtains, vallances, &c.’’

 ̂ •
Lacis, ospfcco d ’ouvrngo do fir ou do sole fait on forme do filet o« de rdseuil dont lea 

brins etaient ontrclaoez lea uns dons lea nutres.—Diet, d 'Ant. Farctiere, 1684.
Bdle Pa-rie contenant differentea sortes do lettrea, etc., pour nppliquor aur le reseuil 

ou-lnssia. Paris, 1601. See Appendix.
Pratique de roiguille industricuse du ties excellent Milour Matlliias Migncnilc, &c. 

.Paris, 1605. See Appendix.
The inventories of Cliarlcs do Bourbon, ob. 1613, rvith that of bis wife, tbc Countess 

of Soissons, made after her death, 1644 (Bib. Imp. MSS. F . Fr. 1142G), alone prove how 
much this rezeuil was in vogue for furniture during the seventecntli century.

Item un pavilion de thoille do lin h bondo do reseuil blang et noir faict par card prise, 
vi. l.t. (livres toumois).

Item quatre pentes do ciel de cotton blanc 'a carroaux.
Item trois pentes de ciel do thoille do lin ii carrenux et raiscuil reconvert avec Ic 

dossier, pareil estoffo, et petit carreau b point couppd gamy do lour frange, lo fonds du 
ciel de thoille de lin, trois custodcs et uuo bonne grace et un drap parcillc thoille de lin b 
bandcs de reseuil recouvert . . . prisd xviii. l.t.—Inv. de Cluirlcs do Bourbon.

Item une autre tapisserie de rezeuil de toile blanche cn huit pidccs contenant en
semble vingt aulnes oii environ sur deux aulnea trois quarts do haute.

Item une autre tenture do tapisserie de rdzeau tout de leinc (lin) appliqne'e sur de la 
toille blanche en sept p i ^ s  contenant dix-huit aulnes de oours am- trois aulnea de haute.

Item trois pantos, fonds de dossier, les deux fourreaux do piliers, la couverture de 
parade, le tout en point couppd et toille.

Item une garniture de lict blane, faict par carre' d’ouvmge de poinct couppd, le tout 
gamy avec la couvorte de parade, prisd la soniinc de soixantc livres toumois.—Inv. de Za 
Comlesse de Soissons.
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In tLe inventory of Mary Stuart, made at Fotlieringay,’® we find, 
“  Le lict d’ouvrage de rezel and again, under the care of Jane 
Kennethee, the “ Furniture of a bedd of network and Holland inter
mixed, not yet finished.”

When the r&eau was decorated m th a pattern, it was termed “ lacis,” 
or “ darned netting,” and, combined with point coupe, much used for bed- 
furnitime and altar-cloths.’̂’

In  the inventory of Sir John Foskewe (modem Fortescue), Knight, 
time of Henry YHI., wo find in the hall, “ A hanging of green saye, 
bordered with darning.”

Queen Mary Stuart, previous to the birth of James I. (1560), made 
a will, which still exists, with annotations in her own handwriting.® 
After disposing of her jewels and objects of value, she concludes by 
bequeathing “ tous mes ouviages masches et collets aux 4 Maries, a Jean' 
Stuart, et Maiie Sunderland et toutes les filles.” “ Masches,” w_ith 
“  punti a magUa,” being among the numerous terms apjdied to this 
species of work.

These “ ouvrages masches ” were doubtless the work of Queen Mary 
and her ladies. She ha’d learned the art at the French coiu’t, where her 
sister-in-law, Eeine Margot—herself also a prisoner for many life-long 
years—appears to have occupied hemelf in the same manner, for we find 
in her accounts,® “ Pour des moidles et esguilles pom- faii-e rezeuil la 
somme de iiii. L. tourn.” And again, “ Pour avoir monte une fi-aize 
neufve de reseul la somme de x. sols tom-n.”

Though the work of Milour Mignerak, already quoted, is dedicated to 
the Tres-Chrestienne Eeine de France et de Navarre, Marie de Medicis, 
and bears her cipher and arms, yet in the decorated fronti.spiece is a 
cushion, with a piece of lacis in progress, the pattei-n a daisy looking at 
the sun, the favourite impresa of her predecessor, the divorced Mar
guerite, now, by royal ordinance, “ Marguerite Eeine, Duchesse de 
Valois.” (Fig. 4.)

“  Dated 20 Feb. 1587. Now in the Record Office, Edinburgli.
1781. Dix-huit Pules de differcntcs grandeurs, tous de toile garnis tant de petite 

dentelle que de filet brodd.—Inv. de l’E(ilise de S. Gercais. Arch, de I’Euip. L. L. 654.
^  In  the Record Office, Edinburgli.

Muche. The masches (meshes) or holes of a net be tween the thread and thread.— 
CoUjmve.

Compke de la Heine de Navarre, 1577.—Arch, de I’Emp. K. K. 1C2.

    
 



    
 



Fig. 5.

Tc iacf page 19.
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F fe. 1.

Imprcsft of Queen Mnrgnret of Navarre in I«icis.—J/iV/iifrot.

These pattern books being high in price and difficult to prociu'e, 
tciicbcrs of the art soon caused the various patterns to be reproduced in 
“ sam cloths,” -’ as samplars were then termed, and young ladies worked 
at them diligently, as a proof of their competency in the arts of cutwork, 
lacis, and rtzeuil, much as a dame-school child did her A B C  in the 
country villages of our own clay. Proud mothers caused these chefs- 
d’oeuvre of then’ offspring to be framed and glazed ; hence many have 
come down to us hoarded up in old families uninjured at the present 
time. (Fig. 5.)

Some curious pieces of ancient lacis were lately exhibited at the 
Museum of South Kensington, by Dr. Bock, of Bonn. Among others, 
two specimens of coloured silk network, the one ornamented with small 
embroidered shields and crosses (Fig. G), the other with the mediaeval 
gammadion pattern (Fig. 7).

In  the same collection was a towel or altar-cloth of ancient German 
work—a coarse net groiuid, worked over with the lozenge pattern.’’*

But most artistic of all Avas a largo ecclesiastical piece, some three 
yards in length. The design portrays the apostles, Avith angels and

Raiullo Holme, in “ The School Mistris Terms of Art for nil her AVnjs of Sewing,” 
has, “ A Snmcloth, vulgarly, a Snmplnr.”

In Uio same collection, part of which has been since bought for the Museum, are 
specimens of rdzeuil d'or, or network with patterns workerl in with gold thread and coloured 
silks. Such were the richly-wrought “ serviettes sur filez d or ” of Margaret of Austria.

Autre sciTyctte do Cabes (Cadiz) ouvrdo d’or, d’argent sur fillcz ct borde'e d’or ct de 
gris.

Autre serviette a Cabes de soye grise et verde aoiivmge dc iillez bordee d’lmo tresse de 
verd et gris.—Inventory already quoted.

c 2
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saints. These two last-mentioned objects are of the fourteenth 
century.

Fi". G.

* Spldcrwork,” Xlllth. Century.—Bock Collection, Museum, Soulli Kensington.

Fig. 7.

'• Spiderwork,” XlVtb. Century,—lk>ck CoUectloii, Museum, South Kensington.

Wlien used for altar-cloths, bed-curtains, or coverlets, to produce a 
f^reater effect it was the custom to alternate the lacis with squares of 
plain linen:—

“ An npion set with ninny n dice 
Of needlework sue rare,

Wove by nae hand, ns ye may guess,
Save that of Fairly fair.”— Ballad o f llarchjicnute.

Tliis work, up to a very late period, formed the great delight of pro-
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viucial ladies in France. Jean Godai'd, in liis poem on the Glove,“  
alluding to this occupation, says;—

“ Uuo femme gnnle'e eouvre en tapisserie 
En mizcuus deliez et toatc lingerie 
Elio file—ello coml et fult possement 
Do toutos lea ftissons. . . .”

The armorial shield of the family, coronets, monograms, the beasts 
of the Apocalypse, with fleurs-de-lys, sacres coeurs, for the most part 
adorned those pieces destined for the use of the chmeh. If, on the 
other hand, intended for a pall, death’s-heads, cross-bones, and tears, 
with the sacramental cup, left no doubt of the destination of the article.

As late as the year 1850, a splendid cutwork pall still covered the 
coflins of the fisher tribe when borne in procession through the streets of 
Dieppe. I t  is said to have been a votive offering, Avorked by the hands 
of some lady saved from shipwreck, and presented as a memorial of her 
gratitude, to be handed down in smcula steculorum.

Both in the north and south of Europe the aii; still lingers on. 
Swedish housewives pierce and stitch the holiday collar’s of their hus
bands and"Sons, aird careful Indies, draAving the threads of the fine linen 
sheets destmed for the “  guest chamber,” produce an ornament of geo
metric design.

Scarce tAventy years since an expiring relic of this art might be 
sometimes seen on the Avhite smock-frock of the English labourer, which, 
independent of elaborate stitching, was enriched with an insertion of cut- 
Avork, running from the collar to the shoulder crossways, like that we see 
decorating the surplices of the sixteenth century.

“ Lo Gan,” ilo Jean Gwlanl, rarisicn. 1588.
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LACE.

“ Jo dcinniuThi' do 1ft dcntellc:
Voiet lo tuUo do Bruxelles,
La blonde, lo point d’Aleiifoii,
E t la  Mftliiic, si l^ b re ;
1,’application d’Angleterro 
(Qui sefnit U Paris, dit-on);
Voici la  guiimro ludigenc,
E t voici k  Vnlcncioniics,

Lo point d’csjwit, el le point do P aris;
Bref Ics dentellcs 
Les pins nouvellcs 

Que produiseiit tons les pays."
7,0 PalaU det DcMlm. Jlo(homa0o.

L ace* is defined as a plain or ornamental network, wronglit of fine 
thi’eads of gold, silver, silk, flax, or cotton interwoven.'^ Our English 
word lace is derived by the learned from the Latin word lacmia, signifying 
the hem or fringe of a g a r m e n t . o n i s e k e s  feel incHned to coiisider 
it of Anglo-Norman o rig in^  Certain i t  is that the term “ lacez,” ren
dered in the English translation of the Statutes’ as “ laces,” implying 
braids, such as were used for ■uniting the different pai'ts of the dress, 
appeate long before the ai ticlQ of which we are now keating came into 
use.

In  our- orvn country the earlier laces, such as they were, were defined 
by the word “ passament,” “ sĵ mlt in a variety of ways-^a genei'al term 
for gimps, brmds, and laces, whether of gold, sdver, silk, cotton, thread, 
or worsted.

• Lace. French, D entd ie; Gennan, Spitzen; Italkn, MerleWo, T r iim G e n o a , 
Pizzo; Spaniel), Eiicaje; Butcli, Kauten.

- Statute 3 Edw. IV. c. iii.
“ Passemcnf, a kcc or lacing.—Coltjravc.
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Many of the earlier laces "were made by the threads being passed or 
interlaced one with the other, scarcely more than a white braidj hence 
they derived the name of passament Gradually the workmanship was 
improved, the close passament was enriched with various designs, a finer 
flax employed: passament, thus improved, in course of time became lace.

I t  is not until the reign of Eichard III. that the word lace appears in 
the accounts of the royal wardrobe, when, at his coronation, Queen Anne 
weara a white cloth of gold mantle, garnished with “ a mantel lace of 
white silk and Venys gold.” ^

The term “ dentelle ” is also of modem date, nor will it be found in 
the earlier French dictionaries.* I t  was not till fashion caused the 
pas.sament to be made with a toothed edge that the expression of “  passe- 
ment denteld ” fii'st appears.

In  the accounts of Henry II. of France, and his queen, we have fi-e- 
quent notices of “ passement jaulne dantelle des deux costez,”® “  passement 
de soye incamat dentelle d’un cd^te,” ’ etc. etc., but no mention of the word 
“ dentelle.” I t  does, however, occur in an inventory of an earher date, 
that of Marguerite de France, sister of Francis L, who, in 1545, paid 
the sum of “ vi. livres pour soixante aulnes, fine dantelle de Florance 
pour mettre a des colletz.” “

After a lapse of twenty years and more, among the articles furnished 
to Mary Stuart in 15G7, is “ Une pacque de petite dentel le® and this 
is the sole mention of the word in all her accounts.

 ̂ Inv. of api>arcl, sluiTd, &c., provided for tlie coronation of Bicb. III . and liis Queen. 
April, 14S3.— Aiiliquarian Eepcrtonj, vol. i.

* In those of Bob. Ksticimo, 1549; Frfere de I’Aval, 1549; or Nicot, ICOG. Colgrave 
lias, “ Dentelle, small edging (and indented), bone-lace, or needlework.” In  D ie t de 
I’Acadcmie, 1G94, we find, “ Dentelle, sorte do passement li jour et U mailles Ires flues 
ainsi nomni'' pareequo lea preinifcres qu’on fit etoient deutelees."

° Comptes de VArgentier dti Eoy, 1557.—Arch, de lEnip. K. K . lOG. “ Passement de 
fine soie noire dentelle d'un costd." “ Passement blauc," “ grise,” also occur.

1 Arijenteriede la Heine, 155G.—Arch, do I’Enip., K. IC. 118.
* Ddpenses de la maieoit de Madame Marguerite de France, sccur du E o i.^  Bib. Imp. 

MSS. F. F t. 10394, fol. 62.
9 “ Plug do delivi-d uno pnequo do petite dentelle qui cst estez cousu ensemble pour 

raettro siu- Ics coutures des ridaiux des ditz litz coiitennut 80 nunes."—Reo. Off. Edin. 
Tliis custom of ti imming the scams of bed-curtains witli a luce indented on botli sides was 
common tlirougliout Europe. In tlio Clmrtley Inv. of Miiry Stuart, 158G, one of tlie 
Vnsquincs 'jackets) is described, “ Autre de satin noir descouppco a descouppcmic den- 
Iclcs.”
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We find like entries in the accounts of Henry IV .’s lii-st (pieen.'" 
Gradually the passement dentele subsided into the modern dentelle.
I t  is in a pattern book, published at Montbeliard, in 1598,” we first

Fipr. 8.

Oramle Oaiitclle au Uevaiii I'AiguiUe.—Muiubcliurd,

1577. Four deux uuliics de passemoiit d’argent a haiitio daiitelle ix)ur muttre iiuiig 
reiivura, all pria do soixanfc solz ranine.

I’our niieaidne de dentelle pour faire deux corneltca ))onr servir a ladicte dame, qnatre 
livres.—Cptes. de la Heine de Navarre. Areh. de I’Emp. K. K. 102.

“ Sec Apixjiidix.
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lind designs for “ dantelles.” I t  contains twenty patterns, of all sizes, 
“ bienpetitcs,petitos (Figs. 9 ,10 ,11 ,12 ),moyennes, et grosses” (Fig. 8).

Fi-. 9. Fiir. 10.

I’utltc Oaiitclle. 159s.

F i-. 11.
IVtlto Kantollc. 1593.

Fi-r. 12.

P.llte OanU'llc. 1599. retite Dantclle. 1593.

The word “ dentello ” seems now in general u se ; still passemcnt held 
its day.

Mignerak fii'st gives the novelty of “ passemeiits an fuzean,” pillow 
lace (Fig. 13), for which Viuciolo, in his edition of 1G23, also furnishes 
patterns (Figs. 14 and 15); and Parasoli, 1016, gives designs for “ merli 
a Piombini.” (Fig. 10.)

In the inventory of Henrietta Maria, dated 1019,*“ appear a variety of 
laces, all qnalitied under the name of “ p a s s e m e n t a n d  in that of the 
]\Iarechal La Motto, 1027, we find the tenn applied to every description 
of lace.

“ Item, qnatre paires do manchettes garnyes do passement tant do 
Venise, Gennes, ec de Malines.”

'2 “ Petits et glands jin ssc m e n ts id . ii I’csgiiillc; id. faeit an mestior; id. de Flaiidies 
ii iioinetcs; id. orange* tljou r; id. de Fliuulres satind: with ivseuil, dnnte'lles, gnindes 
et jxilites, or, argent, &e.—Iiiv. tie Mathime eccur tiu lloi. Areli. de l Eiiiii. K. K. 2;!4.

So late as 1015, in tlio inventory of the chuivh of St. MCklard at Paris (Areh. de I’Enip. 
L. L. 858), Die word is used. We lind, (iuatre tours de ehaire dethoillobaptisto, ungbcaii 
Biirplis iwmr Ic prcdioatcur, six aiitres, cinq corporanix, all “ a grand iiasstancnt.'’ Also, 
deux ]ictils enrporaulx “ a petit passement," aial “ trois lours de ehaire gnrnyi! de grand 
passement ii dentello.”

/ill’, fipres le tleei's tie le Mtin'ehal tie Ltt MnlU.—Bib. Imp. MISS. F. Fr. 11120.
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Fig. 13. Fig. 14

..< lv

■ A'

' m '

i M i i
Passement au Fuscau.— 1605. l^ossetnciu nii Fuseuu.^ VincioU). Kdiiiun 1023.

Fig. I.*). I<».

Passcment au Fuscau.—VtncibZo. Kdition 1623. Mcrlclli a Piombini.—/ ’ar««o/». 1616.
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Lace consists of two parts, tlie ground and tire flower, pattern, or 
“ gimp.”

The plain gi-ound is styled in French “ entoilage,” on account of ij? 
containing the flower or ornament, wluQh is called “ toile,” from the 
flat, close texture resembling linen, and also from its being often made 
of that material, or of muslin.

The honeycomb network or ground, in French, fond, champ, “ 
reseau, treille, is of various kinds; wire ground, Brussels ground, trolly 
ground, etc., fond clair, fond double, etc.

Some laces, points and guipures, are not worked upon a ground, the 
flowers are connected by irregular threads overcast (button-hole stitch), 
and sometimes worked over with pearl loops (picot). Such are the 
points of Venice and Spain, and most of the guipures.

To these uniting threads, called by our lace-makers “ pearl ties ”— 
old Eandlo Holme styles them “ cockscombs ”—the Italians give the 
name of “ legs,” the French thal of “ brides.” '®

The flower, or ornamental pattern, is either made together with the 
ground, as in Valenciennes or Mechlin, or separately, and then either 
worked in or sewn on (applique).

The open work stitches introduced into the pattern ai’e called 
“ modes,” “ joure ;” by our Devonshire workers, “ fiUiugs.”

All, ,lace is terminated by two edges, the pearl, picot," or couronne,—a 
row of little points at equal distances, and the footing or engrclurc,—a 
narrow lace, which serves to keep the stitches of the ground firm, and to 
sew the lace to the garment upon which it is to he worn.

Lace is divided into point and pillow. The first is made by the

Tlic French terms arc more comprehensive
Champ, fond ti-availld iv jour.
Toile, lloui-s entiuroment rcmpUes, formant un tis.su sans jour.
Grille', grillage, plcin. Also flowers—but distinguished from toile' by having little 

wpiuro spaces between the thread (grille, grating', the work not being so compact.
“ On appello conlonvre, uno blonde dont le toile continue serpento entre deux rangs do 

grillage."—liolaml de lu Pktlicro. Art. “ Dcntolle.’'—Ennje. MtUhodique. Paris, 17S0.
“ Store-house of Armory and lilason.” 1688.
Brides—petits tissus do fil qui solvent h joindre Ics flours lea uncs avee les autres 

dansl'espece de dontellc qu’on appello Point do France, de Venisc, de Midincs.—D id . 
de VAetuUmie."

u Une robe et tublicr, garnis d’uiic dentello d’Anglctcrre a picot.—Iiiv. de deck de la 
Ducheese de Dourbon,—Arch, de I’Einp. X. 10061.
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iieedle on a parchment pattern, and termed needle point, point a rai"uille, 
punto in aca.

The word is sometimes incorrectly applied to pillow-lace, as point de 
Malines, point do Valenciennes, &c.

Point also means a particular kind of stitch, as point de Paris,'* point 
de neige, point d’esprit,'® point a la Eeine, point a caiTeaux, a chai- 
nette, etc.

“ Get homme est bien en points,” was a term used to denote a i)ersou 
who wore rich laces.®“

The mention of point de neige recalls the quarrel of Gros Kene and 
Marinette, in the “ Ddpit amoureux”®' of Mohere:—

“ Ton beau gnlont tic neige," avec ta nonpareille,
IIII'aura plus I’lionncur d'etre sur mon orcillc.*’

Gros Ken^ evidently returns to his mistress his point de neige night
cap.

The manner of making pillow lace®̂  need hardly be described. The 
“ pillow -is a round or oval board, stuffed so as to form a cushion, and 
placed upon the knees of the workwoman. On this pillow a stiff piece 
of parchment is fixed, with small holes pricked through to mark the 
pattern. Through these holes pins are stuck into the cushion. The 
threads with which the lace is formed are wound, upon “ bobbins,” for
merly bones,® now small round pieces of wood, about the size of a pencil, 
having round their upper ends a deep groove, so formed as to reduce the 
bobbin to a thin neck, on which the thread is wound, a separate bobbin 
being used for each thread. Ey the twisting and crossing of these

“  line cliemisctto de toile d'liollando gnniyc de point do Paris.—Inv. d'Anne d'Escou- 
ileau, Daranne de Sourdis, veuve de Fnatfois de Simiane. 1(!81. Arch, do I’Em]). 
M. M. 802.

Cette dcniiiro sorte de point sc fait aux fuseanx.—Diet, du P. Richelet. Lyon.
1750.

Diet. d’Ant. Furetiere. Augmentd par M. Basnngc. I.a Hnye, 1727.
=' 1050.
“  1051. H uit aulnes de toile cuinimuic gnmies do neige.
Neuf antics l^tites nappes; los deux premieres do toile unie ; la tioisiemo ii dentello 

(piallilie do neige.—Jiiv. dee vienbles dehi SaeristiedeTOmtoire de Ji’sus, it I ’uris. Bib. 
Imp. MSiS. F. Fr. 8021.

“  French, dentellc U fuseaux ; Italian, nielli a  piombini; Dutch, Gespeldewerkte 
K an t; Old Fleiui.sh, spelle werk.

French, “ carreaii,” “ cousin,'’ "oioillcr;'’ Dalian, “ tonibolo;" Spanish, “ nnindillo. "
See Clinpler X-XW.
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threads the ground of the lace is formed. The pattern or figure, techni
cally called gimp, is made by interweaving a thread much thicker than 
that forming the groimdwork, according to the design pricked out on the 

•parchment.^
Such has been the pillow, and the method of using it, with but slight 

variety, for more than three centuries.
To avoid repetition, we propose giving a separate history of the manu

facture in each country; but in order to fiimish some general notion of 
the relative ages of lace, it may be as well to enumerate the kinds most 
in use when Colbert, by his establishment of the Points de France, in 

-1665, caused a general development of the lace manufacture throughout 
Europe.

The laces known at that period were—
1. Point.—Principally made at Venice, Genoa, Brussels, and in Spain.
2. Bisette.—A narrow, coarse thread pillow lace of tliree qualities, 

made in the environs of Paris”  by the peasant women, principally for 
their own use. Though proverbially of little value: “ Ce n’est que de la 
bisette,” “  it formed an article of traffic with the mercers and lingeres of 
the day.

3. Gueuse.— A thread lace, jvhich ow'ed to its simplicity the name it 
bore. The ground was network, the flowers a loose, thick thread, worked

“  Tho minibor of bobbins is generally equal to 50 to each square inch. I f  tho lace 
be one inch wide, it will have 625 meshes in each square inch, or 22,000 in a yard. Tlie 
work, therefore, goes on vqry slowly, though generally performed with tlie greatest dex
terity.

^  A t Gisors, Saint-Denis, Montmorency, and Villiers-le-Bcl.—Savory. Grand Diet, 
du Commerce, 1723.

Cotgmvo gives, Bisette, "  A pinto (of gold, silver, or copper) wherewith some kinds 
of stuifes are stripped." Oudin, “ Feuille ou paillette d 'or ou d’argent.” In  these signifi
cations it frequently occurs. We find with numerous otlicrs:

“ 1545. 55 sols pour une once bizette d’nrgent pour mectre H des colletz.”
“ Six aulnes bizette do soie noire pour mettro sur uno robbe, Iv.s.,” in the Accounts of 

Slndamo Marguerite do France. (Bib. Imp.)
“ 1557. Bizetto do soyo inoamntto et jaulno pour clinninrror ung pourpoint do ipitin 

rouge ” of Henry II.—Cplet. de I'Argentier du Sot. (Arch, do I’Emp. K. K. 106.)
" 15(9. Petite bizetto d ’or fin dentcllez des deux costez pour servir li des manches de 

satin ernmoisy ” of Catherine do Medicis.—Tresorerie de la royne mere du roy. (Arch, de 
I'Emp. K. K. U5.)

In the Ohartloy Inv. 1586, of Mary Stuart, is mentioned, “ Un plotton de bisette noire,” 
which we should bo inclined to render—a black-spangled pincushion.

^  Diet, do I’Academie.
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in on the pillow. Gueuse was toimerl^ an article of extensive consump
tion in France, but, from the beginning of the last century, little used, 
save by the lower classes. Many old persons may still remember the 
term, “ beggar-s’ lace.”

4. Campane.®—A white, narrow, fine, thread pillow edgmg, used to 
sew upon other laces, either to widen them, or to replace a worn-out 
picot or pearl.

Campane lace was also made of gold, and of colom’ed silks, for trim
ming mantles, scarfs, &c. We find, in the Great Wardrobe Accoimts of 
George I., 1714,* an entry of “ Gold Oampagne buttons.”
, Evelyn, in his “ Fop’s Dictionary,” 1690,gives, “ Campane, a kind of 
narrow, pricked lace ;” and in the “ Laches’ Dictionary,” 1694, it is 
described as “ a kind of narrow lace, picked or scalloped.”

In  the Great Wardrobe Account of William III ., 1688-9, we have 
“ le poynt campanie taeniae.”

5. Mignonette.*—Alight, fine, pillow lace, called blonde de fil,* also 
point de tuUe, from the ground resembling.that fabric. I t  was made of 
Lille thread, bleached at Antwerp, of different ■vsidths, never exceeding

*  Campane, from sonnette, cloehette, mcme grclot. Lcs sonnettes dont on cLargo lea 
linbits pour ornement. Lea festona qu'on met nux etofica et aux dentcllea.— Oudin.

Public Record Oflice.
In tlie last century it was much the fashion to trim the scalloped edges of a  broader 

lace with a narrower, which was called to “ campaner.”
1720. “ Une garniture do teste k trois pieces de dentello d'Anglcterre b rniseau, garni 

autour d'uno campane li dents."—Inv. de la Duchesse de Bourhon.
1741. “ Une paire do manchcs b trois rangs de Malines h raizeau campance.
“ Une coeffurc de Malines h raizeau h, deux pibces campanfe.”—Inv. de dects de Made

moiselle Marie Anne de.Bourhon de Clermont. Arch. d e l’Emp. X. 11071. (DaugJiter of 
^lademoiselle de Nantes and Louis Duke de Bourbon.)

In  the lace bills of Madame Dubarry, preserved in the Bib. Imp., are various culrics of 
Angletcrre et point k I’aiguille, “ campande des deux cotes ” for ruffles, camisoles, &c.

^  1759. “ H uit palatines tant points que mignonettes.
“ Trente-vingt paircs de manchettes, quatre coeffures, lo tout tant de differents points 

qu’Angleterre, mignonettes quo tulles."—Inv. de deeds de Louise Ucnrietle de Bourbon- 
Uunly, Princessc du Sang, Duchesse d’OrhSuns. Arch, de I'Emp. X. 10077.

“  1758. Une paire de manchettes k trois rangs de blonde de til snr entoilagc.—Inv. de 
Mademoiselle Louise Anne de Bourbon Condd de CharoUais (sister of Mademoiselle do 
Clermont). Arch, de I'Emp. X . 10076.

17G1. Fichus garnis k trois rangs de blonde de fil sur entoilago.—Inv.de Charlotte 
Aglae d'Orleans, Princesse du Sang, Duchesse de Modene (daughter of the Regent).

1789. Ruffles of blonde de fil appear also in the Inv. de deces de Monseigneur le Due 
de Duras. Bib. Imp. MSS. F . Fr. 11440.
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two to tln-ee inches. The localities where it  was manufactured were the 
environs of Paris, Lonnine, Auvergne," and Normandy.’* I t  was also 
fabricated at Ari-as, and in Switzerland.

This lace was an article of considerable export, and at times in high 
favom-, from its hghtness and clear ground, for head-dresses® and other 
trimmings.

I t  frequently appears in the advertisements of the last century. In 
the “ Scottish Advertiser,” 17 69, we find enumerated among the stock in 
trade, “ Mennuet and blonde lace;”

6. Point double, also called point de Paris, and point des champs: 
point double because it required double the number of threads used in the 
single ground ; des champs, from its being made in the country.

7. Yalenciennes.— See Chapter X V .
8. Mechlin.—All the laces of Flandera, with the exception of those 

of Brussels and the point "doubbs' were kno"wn in commerce at this period 
under the general name of Mechlin.

9. Gold lace.
10. Guipui-e.

G U IPU R E , 

kind of lace or passement, made otGotpube, says Savaiy, is a 
“ cartisane ” and twisted silk.

Cartisane is a little strip of thin parchment or vellum, which was co
vered over with silk, gold or silver thread, and fom ed the raised pattern.

The silk twisted round a thick thread or cord was called guipure,®— 
hence the whole work derived its name.®’

mostly at Bayeux.
On employe aussi pour Ics coeffures tie la mignonette, et on a  tellement perfcctiound 

colto dentclle, quo estjmt IX!U do chose dans son commencement est devenue do conse
quence et mfime tres cUiiro, j ’entouds, la  plus fine qu’on fait siur do beaux patrons.— Xe 
Mercure Oalant, tC 9 9 .

Guiper. Tordro Ics fils pondans d’uno frnnge par lo moycn do I’instruraeut qu'on 
nomme guipoir, fer crochu d'un cotd, et cliargd do I’autro d 'un petit morcenu de plomb 
pour lui donner du poids.—Savory,

w Guipure. A grosse black thread covered or whipt about with silk.—Cotyrave.
Guipure. Maniero do dentclle de soio oil il y a des figures do rose ou d'autres flours, 

ot qui sort h purer lea jupcs des dames. . . . Sa jupe est pleiiio do guipure.—D id, du 
r ,  Uichdet, 1759.
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Guipure was made either with the needle or on the pillow like other 
lace, in various patterns, shades and colours, of different qualities and 
several widths.

The narrowest guipures were called “ Tetes de More.” *̂
The less cartisane in the guipure, the more it was esteemed; for 

cartisane was not durable: being only vellum covered over with silk, it 
was easily affected by the damp, shrivelled, would not wash, and the 
pattern was destroyed.

Later, the parchment was replaced by a cotton material called 
canetille.

Savary says that most of the guipures were made in the environs of 
P a r i s t h a t  formerly, he writes in 1720, great quantities were consumed 
in the kingdom; but since the fashion had passed away, they were 
mostly exported to Spain, Portugal, Germany, and the Spanish Indies, 
j^ e re  they were much worn.''®

^  Guipure was made of silk, gold and silver; fi-om its costliness, there
fore, it was only Worn by the rich.

At the coronation of Henry II., the front of the high altar is 
described as of crimson velvet, enriched with “ cuipure d’o r a n d  the 
ornaments, chasuble and corporaliers of another altar as adorned with a 
“  riche broderie de cuipure.” '̂

On the occasion of Hemy’s entry into Paris, the king wore over his 
armom: a simcoat of cloth of silver ornamented witlvhis ciphers and 
devices, and trimmed with “ guippures d’argent.” *̂

In the reign of Henry III . the easaques of the pages were covered 
with guipures and passements, composed of as many colours as entered

® Roland. We cannot help thinking this a  mistake. In  the statutes of the Pnssc- 
mentiers, we find mention, of buttons, “ k tetes de mort,”  or would it rather bo “ tctc de 
moire,” from the black naoiro hoods (tetes) worn by the Italian women, which were often 
edged with a narrow guipure ?

^  Les lieux en France oil il sc fait le plus de guipures, sent Soint-Denis-en-Fntnee, 
Villiers-le-Bol, Ecouen, Arcelles, Suint-Brioc, Groslait, Montmorency, Tremblay, Ville- 
pinte, &c.

The sale of Guipures belonged to the master mercers, the workmanship to the 
possementiers boutdnniers. Wo find in the “ Livre Commode ou les Adresses do In Ville 
de Paris ” for 1092, tliat “ Guipures et galons de soye se vendent sur Ic Petit Pont ct 
m e aux Fcbvres, ou I’on vend nussi des galons de livrdes.”

Godefroy. Le C? ^monied de France, 1610. Sucre du Jlcnj Henry II ., 1.547.
111 1549. Ibid.
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into tLe armorial bearings of their masters ; and these silk guipm'es, of 
varied hues, added much to the brilliancy of their liveries.''^

Guipure seems to have been much worn by Mary Stuart. When th^” 
Queen was at Lochleven, Sir Eobert Melville is related to have delivered 
to her a pair of white satin sleeves, edged with a double border of silver 
guipm-e; and, in the inventory of her clothes taken at the Abbey of 
Lillebotu’g,*' 1561-2, we find numerous velvet and satin gowns trimmed 
with “ gumpeures ” of gold and silver.̂ ®

I t  is singular that the word guipure is not to be found in om- 
English inventories or wardrobe accounts ; a circumstance which leads 
us to infer, though in opposition to higher authorities, that guipure 
was in England termed “ pai'chment l a c e a  not unnatmal conclusion, 
since we know it was sometimes called “ dentelle a caitisane,”“  from the 
slips of parchment of which it was partly composed. Though Queen 
Mary would use thp French term ; it does not seem to have been 
adopted in England, whereas " parchment lace ” is of frequent occur
rence.

From the Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary," we find she 
gives to Lady Calthorpe a pair of sleeves of “ gold, ti-immed with parch
ment l a c e a  favourite donation of hers, it would appear, by the anecdote 
of Lady Jane Grey.

“ A great man’s daughter,” relates Strype"  “ (the Duke of Sufiblk’s 
daughter Jane), receiving fr-om Lady Mary, before she was Queen, goodly 
apparel of tinsel, cloth of gold and velvet, laid on with parchment lace 
of gold, when she saw it, said, “  What shall I  do with it ?” Mary said, 
“ Gentlewoman, wear it.” “ Nay,” quoth she, “ that were a shame to

“ Tmitc des Marques Niitioiyilcs," par M, Bcncton de Moraugo de Peyrins. Paris,
1739.

In tlio Record Office, Edinburgh.
■<5 Une robe do velours vert couverto do Brodories, giiupoures, et cordons d’or et d'argcnt, 

ct bordda d ’un passement de m6mo.
Une robe veluat eramoisi bande'o de broderio de guinipeuro d 'argen t
Uiio robe do satin blauo cbaraarrdo do biwlorio faito de guinipeuro d'or.
Id. do satin juiiiio touto couverto do broderye gumiieure, &o.
Robe do weloux noyr semdo do goynpours d or.

“ Dictionnaire do I’Acadcmio.”
1536-44. Sir Fred. Madden.

2 payr of sleeves whereof one of gold wa p’chcraeno luce, &c.
2 piu of sieves w'‘ pcbmyn lose, 8/6.
■''' “ Ecclesiastical Memoirs,’' iii., 2, 167.
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follow my Lady Mary against God’s word, and leave my Lady Elizabeth, 
which followeth God’s word.”

In  the list of the Protestant refugees in England, 1563 to 1571,^’ 
among their trades, it is stated “ some live by making matches of hempe 
stalks, and parchment lace.”

Again, Sir Eobert Bowes, “ once ambassador to Scotland,” in his 
inventory, 1553, has “  One cassock of wi'onght velvet Avith p’chment lace 
of gold.”™

“ Parchment lace®* of watchett and syllver at 7s. StZ.’ the ounce,” 
appears also among the laces of Queen Elizabeth.®^

King Charles I. has his carpet bag trimmed with “ broad parchment 
^gold lace,”®® his satin nightcaps with gold and silver parchment laces,™ 

and even the bag and comb case “ for His Majesty’s barber ” is decorated 
with “  silver prirle and parchment lace.”®®

Again, Charles II. ornaments the seats on both sides the throne with, 
silver parchment lace;®* in many of the inventories circ. 1590, 
“ sylke parchment lace ” is noted down, and “ red ” and “  green parch
ment lace,” again, appear among the wares found “ in y® Shoppes.”®’

But to retmn to the word guipure.
In an inventory of the church of the Oratoire, at Paris, of the seven

teenth century, are veils for the host: one, “ de taffetas blanc gamy d’une 
guipure;” the other, “ de satin blanc a  fleurs,.avec une dentelle de 
guipure.”®®

These ^ p u re s  will have also been of silk. When- the term was firet 
transferred to the thread passements which now are called guipure, it is 
difficult to say, for we can find no trace of it so applied.

State Papers, vol. 82. P. R. 0 .
“  Surtees’ Society, Durham, “ Wills and Inventories.”

1572. Tliynne, in liis “ Debate between Pride and Lowliness,” describes a  coat 
“ layd upon with parchment lace withoute.”

“ B. M. Add. MSS. No. 57.51. «  Roll. 1007. P. R. O, ,
Ibid. 1020. 11 nightcaps of coloured satin, laid on tliick, with gold and silver 

parchment lace, 41. 9. 9.
“  Roll. 1030.
“  Eidem pro novejndeci.m virg ct diin aureoi ct argentesB pergameu lacinia3 pondeut 

2 1 -  -
sexdccim nnc -  -  venet . . . .  pro consuat ad omand duas sedcs utroque latere thronaj 

3 6
in domo Parliament—Ol. Ward. Acc. Car. II . xxx. and xxxi. = 1078-9.

In 1672-73 is an entry for “ 2 virgis tenico pergamen.”
Surtees’ “ Inventories.” Bib. Imp. MSS. F . Fr. 8021,
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Be tliat as it may, the thread guipures are of old date; many of the 
patterns hear the character of the rich ornamentation and capricioiLS inter
lacings of the Eenaissance; others, again, arc “ pur Louis Quatorzh.”
(Fig. 17.)

b'is:. 17.

Guipure. Louis XIV.

The finest thread guipures ^Yerc the produce of Flanders and Italy.
They are most varied in their style. In some, the bold flowing 

patterns are united by brides; in others, by a coai-se rescau, often cir
cular, and called “ round gi’ound.”

In that class called by the lace-makers “ tape guipure,” the outline of 
the flowers is formed by a pillow or hand-inndo braid about tlie eighth of 
an inch in width, the middle filled in with the needle. (Fig. 18.)V The term guipure is now so extensively apjdied or misapplied, 
it IS difficult to give any limits to its meaning; the modern Honiton 
is called guipure, so also is the Maltese lace, ’ and its Buckingham 
imitations. Again, the Italians call the old raised points of Venice

n 2
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and Spain guipure: Low is the word now to be defined or circum
scribed ? '^

Fig. 18.

Tape Guipure. rillow-maJe. Genoa.

]\[ost of these laces are enumerated in a jeu cl’esprit, entitled “ La 
llevolte des Passemens,’'’ published at Paris in

In the “ Recuoil do pieces Ics plus agre.'ihlcs do ce temps, composecs par divers 
authours. I ’aris, cliez Ciiarles Serey, MDCLXI.”

The poem is dedicated to Utidemoisellc do la Troussc, cousin of Madame de Sevigne, 
and \va.s probably written by one of her coterie.
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In  consequence of a sumptuary edict against luxury in apparel, 
Mesdames les Brodories—

" Lcs Poinctcs, Denlellcs, Pnsscmeas /y
Qui, par uue vainc dcspciico, 
nuinoiciit aujourd'lmy la France”—

meet, and concert nieosures for their common safety. Point de Genes, 
\vith Point de Baguse, 'first address the company ; next, Point de Venise, 
who seems to look on Eaguse with a jealous eye, exclaims-^

“ Encore pour vous, Eoinct de Ragxisc, 
n  cat t)OD, craintc d'attentat,
D’en vouloir prirger un estat,
Lcs gens missy fins quo Tous estes 
No sont irons quo, comnic vons rnites,
Pour miner tous lbs cstats.
E t vous, Aurillac ou Venise,
Si nous plions notre valise,"

what will be our fate ? ' *
The other laces speak, in tfieir tmn, most despondently, till a “ vieille 

broderie d’or,” consoling them, talks of the vanity of this world:— 
“ Who knows it better than I, who have dwelt in kings’ houses ?” ' Gne 
“ grande dentelle d’Angleterre ” now proposes they should re& e to a 
convent. To this the “ DenteUes de Flandves ” object; they would 
sooner be sewn at once to the bottom of a petticoat.

Mesdames les Broderies resign themselves to become “ ameublement 
the more devout of tlie party to appear as .“ devants d’antel those who 
feel too young to renounce the world and its vanities will seek refuge in 
the masquerade shops.

“ Dentelle noii-e d’Angleterre ” lets hei^elf out cheaj) to a fowler, as a 
net to catch woodcocks, for which she felt “ assez pi-opre ” in her present 
predicament.

The Points all resolve to i*etire to theii- own counties, save Aurillac, 
who fears she may be tinned into a strainer “  pour passer les fi-omages 
d’Auvergne,” a smell insupportable to one who had revelled in  civet and 
orange flower.

All were starting,—
“ Cbacun, dissiinulnnt sa mge, 

Douccmcul 4>lioit sou bagiigc, 
Rcsoln d’obcir mi sort,"
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whei> )
“ Utie pauvro ninllicureusc,

Qu'on apelle, dit on, la Guousc,”

arrives, in a great rago, from a vilage in the environs of Pai-is, “ She is 
not of high bfryi, but has her feelings all the same. She •wUl 
never submit. She has no refuge—not.even a place in the hospital. 
Let them follow her advice and ‘ elle engageoit sa ehalnette,’ she w il 
replace them all in their fomer position.”

Next morn, the ^Points assemble. “ Une grande Cinvate *® fanfaron ” 
exclaims,-^

“ It nous iiiut vcngor cot nft'ront,
BovoltODs-nous, noblo osscmblcc.”

A counoil of war- ensues

“ La dessus, To Poinct d’Alcn^on 
Ayant bicn appris $a logon 
F it uno fort botlo liamnguo.”

Flanders now boasts how she had made two campaigns imder Monsiem-, 
as a cravat; another had learned the art of war under Tuvenne; a third 
was tom at the siege of Dunkirk.

“ Baoontant dos comlmis qa’ils no viront jamais,” 

one and all had figured at some siege or battle.

“ Qn’avons nous b redoutor ?"

cries Dentelle d’Angleterre. Not so, thinks Point de Genes, “ qui avoit 
le corps un peu gros.”

They aU sw ear^
“ Poy do Pnssemont,

Poy de Poinets ot do Brodcric, 
i>e Guipure et d ’Orfdvrorie,
Be Guouso do toute fngon,"

to declai'e open wai*, and to banish the Parliament.
The Laces assemble at the fair of St. Germain, Ihm'e tobe reviewed by 

General Luxe.

“  '13)0 Cmvnles or Croates soldiers had a  band of stuff round. Iheir throats to support 
an amulet tl)oy \yore as a  charm to protect them from sabre-euts. ■ W hat b(^an in 
superstition cndc<l in fusliion.
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The muster-roll is called over by Colonel Sotte Depense. DenteUes 
de Moresse, escadi-ons de Neige, dentelles do Havre, Escrues, Soies noires, 
and Points d’Espagne, &c., maieb forth in warlike array, to conquer or 
die. A t the fii-st approach of the artillery, they all take to their heels, 
and are condemned by a council of war. The Pomts to be made into 
tinder, for the sole use of the King’s Mousquetaires; the Laces to be 
converted into paper. The DenteUes, Escrues, Gueuses, Passemens, and 
Silk Lace to be made into cordage and sent to the gaUeys. The Gold and 
Silver Laces, the original authors of the sedition, to be “ bmmed alive.”

FinaUy, thi'ough the intercession of Love,

“ Le petit dicu plcin de finesse,”

they are again pardoned and restored to court favour.
The poem is cmious, as giving an account of the various kinds of 

lace, but “  il sent un peu trop I’esprit lourd de I’Hotel KambouiUet.”
The lace trade, up to this penod, was entii-ely in the hands of pedlars, 

who earned their wares to the principal towns and large coimtry-houses.
“  One Madame La Boord,” says Evelyn, “  a French peddling-woman, 

served Queen Catherine with petticoats, fans, and foreign laces.”
These hawkers attended the great fairs'^ of Europe, where aU pur

chases were made."®
Evjjn as early as King Henry III.® we have a notice “  to pm-chase 

robes at the fair of St. Ives, for the use of Richard oim brother and 
in the dramas of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, we find con
stant allusion to these provincial mai'kets;—

•’* These were, in France, Guibray, Bcaucairc, and Bordeaux. In  Germany, Frank
fort. l a  Italy, Novi.

“  All articles of luxury were to bo met with at the provincial fairs. "VVlien, in 1671, 
Catherine of Braganza, t)ic Duchess of Eichmoncl, and tlie Duke of Buckingham, visited 
Saffron Walden fair, the Queen asked for a i>air of yellow stockings, and Sir Bernard 
Gascoyne, for a pair of gloves stitched with blue.

“  10 Hen. III., Devon’s “ Issues of the Exchequer.”
“ No lace-woman,” says Ben Joiison, “ that brings French masks and outworks.” 

Tliat lace was sold by pedlars in tlio time of Henry YIH., wo find from a play, “ The 
Four P ’s,” written in 15-H, by John Heywood. Among tho contents of a  pedlar’s box 
are given “ lasses knotted,” “ laces round and flat for women’s heads,” “ sleeve laces,” &c.

On opening tho box of tho murdered pedlar (“ Fool of Quality,” 1766), ‘‘ they found 
therein silk, linen, laces,” &e,
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, “ Seven
Pedlars’ shops, nay all Sturbridge fuir,“  will 
Scarce furnish her.” “

The custom of carrying lace from house to house still exists in Bel
gium, where at Spa and other places, colporteurs,®’ with packs similar to 
those home by our pedlars, bring round ̂  to the visitors laces of great 
value, which they sell at cheaper rates than those exposed in the shops.®® 

hlany travellers, too, through the counties of Buckingham and Bed
ford, or the more southern regions of Devon, will still call to mind 
the inevitable lace box handed round for purchase by the waiter at the 
conclusion of the inn dinner; as well as the girls who, awaiting the 
arrival of each traveUing carnage or postchaise, climbed up to the windows 
of the vehicle, rarely allowing the occupants to go their way until they 
had purchased some article of the wares so pertinaciously offered to 
their inspection.

In Paris, the lace trade was the exclusive privilege of the passe- 
mentiers.

The centres of the lace manufacture before 1665 were:—

Beloicu

F rance

Brussels, Mechlin, Antwerp, Lidgc, Louvnin, Binche, Bniges, Ghent, Ypres, 
Courtray, &c.

(Spread over more than ten Provinces)—
Artois . . . .  Arras (Pas-tle-Calois).
French Flandora . Lille, Valenciennes, Bailleul (Nord;.

. Dieppe, Le Havre (Seine-Inf6ricuie).

. Paris and its environs.
Aurillao (Cantal).
Le Puy (Haute-Loiro).
Mirecourt (Vosges).

Normandy . 
Ho de France 
Auvergne . 
Veiny . .
Lorraine

®® Defoe describes Sturbridge fair ns the greatest of all Europe. “ Nor,” says ho, “ nre 
tlie fairs of Lcipsig in Saxony, the Mart a t Frankfort-on-lhe-Maino, or tlie fair of Nurem- 
biu-g or Augsburg any way comparable to this fair of Sturbridge.”

In  1123, the citizens of London and the suburbs being accused of sending works of 
“ embroidery of gold, or silver, of Cipre, or of gold of Luk, togedre with Spanish Laton 
of insuthsant stuff to the fayres of Sturesbrngg, Ely, Oxenford, and Salisbury ”—in fact, 
of palming off inferior goods for country use—“ all such ore forfeited.”—Sol. Pari. 2 Hen. 
VI. nu. 49.

“  “ Lingua, or the Combat of the Tongue.” A Comedy. 1607.
® This system of colporteurs dates from the early Greeks. They are termed both in 

Greek and Hebrew, “ dcs voyogeurs.”
® “ She came to the house under the pretence of offering some lace, holland, and fine 

ten, remarkably cheap.”— Female Spectator. 17.57.
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F i!ani:e

I t a i ,y  . 
S pa in  . 
G eiim any  
E ngland

Iliirgundy . . . Dij(jii (Cote-tVOr).
Cliampagiic . . Cliarlcvillo, Seilaii (Ardennes).
Lyonnais . . . Lyon (Rhone).
Poitou . . . .  Loudun (Vienne).
Langne<loc . . . Muret (Hautc-Garonne).
Genoa, Venice, Milan, Ragusa, &c.
La Mancha, and in Cahdonia csiiccially.
Saxony, Bohemia, H ungry , Denmark, and Principality of Gotha. 
Counties of Bcdfonl, Bucks, Dorset, and Devon.

Fig. 19.

Old Mechlin. Page 31.    
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CHAPTEE rV.

ITALY.

“ It grazed on my shoulder, takes me away six parts of nn Italian outwork baud 
I  wore, cost me tliree pounds in the Exchange but three days before."

Ben Jomon. Eeenj Man Out of hie Humor, 1.^99.
“ Bufllcs well wrought and flno falling bands of Italian cutwork.”

Fair Maid of the Exchange. 1G27.

T he Italians claim the invention of point or needle-made lace;
Probably they derived the art of fine needlework firom the Greeks 

who took refage in Italy from the troubles of the Lower Em pire; and 
what farther confirms its Byzantine origin is, that those very places 
which kept up the closest intercourse' -with the Greek Empire are the 
cities where point lace was earliest made and flourished to the greatest 
extent.^

A modem Italian author,* on the other hand, asserts that the Italians 
learned embroidery from the Saracens of Sicily, as the Spaniards ac
quired the art from the Moors of Granada or Seville, and brings forward, 
as proof of his theory, that the word to embroider, both in Italian and 
Spanish,* is derived from the Arabic, and no similar word exists in any 
other European language."*

Leaving to the learned these doubtful disputations, we proceed to 
show that evidences of the lace fabric appear in Italy as early as the 
fifteenth century.

The Cavaliere Antonio Merh, in his interesting pamphlet on Italian 
lace,® mentions an account preserved in the Municipal Archives of Fer-

* “ Industrial A rts of the Nineteenth Century.” Dighy Wyatt.
- Francesco Nardi. “ Siill’ Origine dell’ Arte del Ricamo. ’ Padova, 1839.
 ̂ Ricamare, Recamar.

■* The traditions of tlie Low Countries also point to an Eastern origin, assigning the 
introduction of lace-making to Uie Crusaders, on their return from the Holy Land.

’ “ Origine ed Uso dclle Trine a lilodi refe (thread)”. 1864. Privately printed.
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ram, dated 1409, as probably referring to lace f  but be more especially 
brings forward a document of the Sforza family, djited 1493,’ in wbicb 
the word “ trina” * (under its ancient form, “ tam ete”) constantly^ 
occm-s, together with bone and bobbin lace.

Again, the Florentine poet, Firenzuola, who wrote from 1520-30 
composed an elegy upon a collar of raised point, made by the hand of his 
misfress.

Cav. Merli cites, as the earliest-known painting in which lace occurs, 
a majolica disc, after the style of the Delia Eobbia family, in which, sur
rounded by a wreath of fruit, is represented the half figure of a lady, 
'dressed in a rich brocade, with a collar of white lace. The costume is of 
the fifteenth century; but as Luca della Eobbia’s descendants worked to a 
later period, the precise date of the work cannot be fixed.

•Evidences of white lace, or passement, appear in the pictmes of 
Caipaccio, in the galleiy at Venice, and in another by Gentile Bellini, 
where the dress of one of the ladies is trimmed roimd the neck with a 
white lace. The date of this last painting is 1500.®

Lace was made throughout Italy mostly by the nuns, and expressly

• 14G9.—lo, Battista do Nicollo d’ Andrea da Ferram, debio avere per mia manifatura 
ct rovo per euxero et cnndello per inziraro . . .  It. per desgramitaro e rofilare e inzirare 
o ripezaro o reapicaro lo gramito a  camixi qnatordeco per li signori calonoxi, et per li, 
mansonarij lo qual gramito staxca malissimamcnte, p. cho olcune persone lo a  guosto 
Lire 1 10.' ‘it . per revo et p. caudollo. L. 0 5.

HC9.—I, Baptist do Nicollo of Andrea da Ferrara, have owing to me for my making, 
and tlircad to sew, and candles to wax . . . Item, for untrimaiing and reweaving and 
waxing and repiecing and rejoining tho trimmings of fourteen albs for tlio canons and 
attendants of tire cbrmch, tlie wbicb trimmings were in a  very bad state beeanse some 
ixsrsons bad six>ilcd them. L. 110. It. for thread and wax. L . 0 5.

These trimmings (gramite), Cav. Merli thinks, were probably “ trine.”
’ See “ Milan.”
® Trina, like our word lace, is used in a  general sense for braid or passement. Floris, 

in his Dictionary (A  TForWe o f TYords. John Floris. London, 1598), gives:—
Trine,—cuts, snips, piucko worke on garm ents; and Trinci,—gardings, fringings, 

lacings, &c., or other ornaments of ganncnls,
Alorlo, merlotto, are tho more modem terms for lace. Wo find tho first ns early ns the 

I»ot Firenzuola. (Seo “ Floronco.”) I t  does not occur in any pattern book of an older 
date than tlie “ Fiori da Ricarai,” of Pasini, and Uie two works of Francesco de' Francesolii, 
all printed in 1591.

“ The laces, both white and gold, depicted in tho celebrated picture of tho Visit of the 
Queen of Sheba to Solomon, by Lavinia Fontana, now in the Zambcccari Gallery, executed 
in the sixteenth century, prove tliat white lace was in general use in tlie Italian courts at 
that epoch.
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for the service of the church.*® Venice was celebrated for her points; 
while Genoa produced almost exclusively pillow lace.

The laces best known in the commercial world, in the earlier periods, 
were those of Venice, Milan, and Genoa.

VENICE.

Miia Termagant. " I ’ll spoil your point do Veniso for you.”
* ShadiodL Squire o f Ahalia.

“ Elle n’avoit point dc mouchoir,
Mais un riche ct tics beau peignoir 
Des plus chcis de point do Venise 
E d negligeance ello uvoit misc.”

Lee Combats, etc. 1GG3.

The Venetian galleys, at an early period, bore to England “ apes, 
sweet wines,” and other articles of luxury. They brought also the gold- 
work of “ Luk,” Florence, “ Jeane,” and Venice. In  our early par
liamentary records are many statutes on the subject.** The Italians 
were in the habit of giving short lengths, gold thread of bad quality, and 
guilty of sundry other peccadilloes, which greatly excited the wrath of 
the nation. The balance was not in England’s favour:—

“ The! bare tlio gold out of this land 
And sowketho the thrifte out of our hando 
As the waspo sowketlio the honey of the be.”

I t  was these cheating Venetians who first brought over their points into 
England.

At the coronation of Eichard III ., “ fringes of Vraice,” and “ mantel 
laces of white silk and Venice gold” appear, anolGwenty years later 
Elizabeth of York fcburses sundry sums for “ gold of Venice,” and 
“  other necessaries.’̂  ‘ The queen’s accounts are less explicit than those of 
her royal predecessor !\and though a lace is ordered for the king’s mantle

A t present, if you show an Italian a piece of old lace, he will exclaim: “ Opera di 
monoche; roba di cliicsn.”

“  Statute 2 Homy 'VX. =  I423. Tlie first great treaty between the Venetians and 
Henry V ll^w as in 1507.

“ “ Privy Purse Expenses of Eliz. of York. 1.502.” P. R. O. Also, published by Sir 
H. Nicolas.
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of the garter, for which she paid sixteen shillings, the article may have 
been of home manufacture.

From this time downwards appear occasional mention of partlet^,., 
knit’® caul fashion, of Venice gold“ and \of/^hite thread, of hillament 
lace of Venice, in silver and black silk.’® ^ t  is not, however, till the 
reign of ElizaJjeth,’® that Italian outworks' and Venice lace came into 
general u se^^

These p o i ^  found their way into France about the same period, 
though we hear little of them.

Of point couppe there is mention, and enough, in handkerchiefs for 
, Madame Gabrielle, shirts for the king, and fraizes for La Eeine M argot; 
but whether they be of Venice, or worked in Fiance, we are unenlight
ened. The works of Vinciolo" and others had aheady been widely cir
culated, and lacis and point coujipd now formed the favourite occupation 
of the ladies. Perhaps one of the earliest records of point de Venise 
win be foimd in a ridiculous hIStoriette of Tallemant des Ec'aux, who, 
gossiping of a certain Madame de Puissieux,’® writes: “ On m’assuroit 
qu’ello mangeoit du point coupe. Alors les points de Genes, de Eaguse, 
ni d’Aurillac ni de Venise n’etoient point connus et on dit qu’au sermon 
elle mangea tout le derriere du coUet d’un homme qui etoit assis devant 
elle.”—On what strange events hang the connecting threads of history !

By 1G26 foreign “  dentelles et possements au fuseau ” were de
clared contraband: France, paying lai'go sums of money to other coun
tries for lace, the government, by this ordinance, determined to remedy 
the evil. I t  was at this period that the points of Venice’® were in full use.

’=• Inv. Henry V III.
“  Gromio, wlien suing for Bitincn, enumerates among his wenltli in ivory coffers 

stulfcd, “ Turkey cusliions bossed with pearl; valance of Venice gold in needlework.”
Taming o f the Shreto.

“ Onojerkyn of cloth of silver with long cuts down righto, hound with a hillament 
luce of Venice silver and black silk.”—lidies o f the late King (Edward VI.).

“A smock of cambrik wrought about tho collar and sleeves with black silke; tlio , 
rnffo wrought with Venice gold and c<lgcd with n small bone lace of Venice gold.”— 
Christmas Presents to the Queen, hy Sir O. Careto.

“ 7 ounces of Venice ‘ laquoi boiio ’ of gold'and black silk ; lace ruff edged with Venice 
gold loco,” &c. G. W. A. Eliz., passim. P. B. O.

U 1.587.
*8 Madame do Puissieux died in 1077, at tho ago of 80.
'» Venice (wiuta aiu not mentioned by name till the oiilinanec of 1054. Sec “ Greek 

I.{lttnds.”
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“ To know the age and pe<Iigrec3 ,
Of points of Flanders and Vcnise,” .

would, in the latter case, have been more difficult, had it not been for the 
pattern books so often quoted.

The earliest points, as we already know, soon passed from the stiff 
formality of the “ Gotico ” into the flowng lines of the Eenaissance, and 
into that fine patternless guipm-e which is, par excellence, called Point 
de Venise.^*

In the islands of the Lagune there still lingers a tale of the first 
origin of this most charming production.

A sailor youth, bound for the Southern Seas, brought home to his 
betrothed a bunch of that pretty coralline (Fig. 20) known to the un
learned as the mermaid’s lace.“  The girl, a worker in points, struck by 
the graceful nature of the sea-weed, with its small white knots united, 
as it were, by a “ bride,” imitated it with her needle, and after several un-

Fig. 20.

Mermaid’s Lace.

successful trials produced that delicate guipure which before long became 
tlic taste of all Europe.

“  “ Hudibras.”
Italy wo believe to liave fiiniislicd lier own tlircad. “ Fine white or mins’ thread 

is made by the Augustine nuns of Crema, twisted after the same manner ns the silk of 
Bolonia,” writes Skipinn, lO.'il.

^  Ilalunedia opuntin, Linn.
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I t  would be difficult to enumerate the various kinds of lace produced 
by Venice in her palmy days.

The Cavaliere Mcrli has endeavoured to classify them according to the 
names in the pattern books with which Venice supplied the world/ns 
well as with her points. Out of some sixty of these works, whose 
names have been collected, above one-third were published in Venice.®

1. Punto a reticella.®—Made either by drawing the threads of the 
cloth, as in the samplar abeady given (Fig. 5), or by working the lace 
on a parchment pattern in button-bole stitch (punto smerlo). (Fig. 21). 
This point is identical with what is conunonly called “ Greek ” lace.

2. Punto tagbato.®—Cut-work, abeady described.
3. Punto in aria.®—Worked on a parchment pattern, the flowers 

connected by brides: in modem parlance, Guipure.
4. Punto tagliato a fogbami.®—The richest and most compbcated of 

all points, executed like the former, only with this difference, that all the 
outlines are in reUef, formed by means of cottons placed inside to raise 
them. Sometimes they are in • double and triple relief; an infinity of 
beautiful stitches are introduced into the flowers, which are siUTounded by 
a pearl of geometric regularity, the pearls sometimes in scallops or " cam- 
pan6,” as the French term it.® This is our Eose (raised) Venice point, 
the Gros Point de Venise, the Punto a rihevo, so highly prized and so ex
tensively used for albs, collerettes, berthes, and costly decoration.  ̂We give 
an example (Fig. 22) from a collerette, preserved in the Mus(5e de Cluny, 
once the property of a Venetian nobleman, worn only on state occasions.

Two other elaborate specimens, both evidently designed for church use, 
are in the possession of Mr. W ebb; one is a long narrow piece fringed 
at both ends, which may have served as a maniple (Fig. 23);  the other 
is a “ pale for the commvuiion.

These two last are made of silk of the natural cream coloim. Both
■ ^  Tliat most frequently mot with is tlio Corona of Yeccllio. Seo “ Apponilix.”

First mentioned in tlie Sforza Inventory, 1493 (see “ Milan ”); not in the patfeni 
books till Veccllio, 1592; but Taglionti (1530) gives su la reto,” and “ II specchio di Pen- 
sieri ” (1548) “ punto in re<le.”

“  First given in tho “ Honcsto Esempio.” 1550 and passim.
“  Mentioned by Tnglicnti (1530), and aftcrwanls in tho “ Trionfo ” (1555), and passim. 

Given in “ II Monte ’’ circ. 1550; but described by Firenzuola earlier. See “ Florence.”
® See p. 30, note 31.
”  Toile de la Pule.—A pasteboard about eight inches square, enclosed in cambric or 

lace, used to cover the paten when laid over the cup.
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silk and thread unbleached appear to have been greatly in liivour. 
At Paris much lace of this coloxu’ has been disposed of by its ownci-s 
since the late revolutions in [taly.®*

5. Punto a gropo, or gropari.^'— Groppo, or gruppo, signifies a knot, or 
tie, and in this lace the threads are knotted together, like the fringes

Fig. 24.

Timto u gropo. Knultrd Point.

Tlic wliole furniture of a room Uiken from a palace at Naples, comprising curkiins, 
and vallance of a bed, window curtain.s, toilet, etc., of straw-coloured laces, reticclla, em
broidered netting, etc.; the price asked was 18,000 francs = 7201. There was also much of 
the Eose jxtint, and a handkerebief bordered with iK'autiful flat Venetian point of the same 
l•|lIoa ,̂ forming part of a troasseau : 700 francs = 28/.

■*' Taglienti ( UOSO) has “ groppi, nioresehi, and a ia b e .s c h ia m i  “ II Specchio ' 1518), 
“ ponti groppo.si.” See also the Sforza luvcnlory, MH3.
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of the Genoese ]\Iacranie.^ After this manner is made the trimming 
(to the linen scarfs or cloths which the Eoman peasants wear folded sqnaro 
over the head, and lianging down the back. (Fig- 2-4.)

G. Punto a maglia quadra.—Lacis; square netting,® the Jlodano of 
the Tuscans. (Fig. 25.) This was much used for the hangings of beds, 
and those cmdains placed across the windows, called stores by the French, 
by the Italians, stuora.®

Fig. 25.

Tuiito a maglia. Lads,

7. Burato.—The word moans a stiff cloth or canvas (“ toillo clero ” 
of Taglicuti, 1527), on which the pattern is embroidered, reducing it to

See “ Genoa.”
:i3 1'aglionti (1530) gives “ a magliata.” Parasolo (IGOO), “ Invori di maglia.”
31 “ Punti a sfnorn” occur in “ II speccliio” (15IS), “ 1 F rn tti" (1.5C4), and in the 

“ Vera Perfettiono ” (1501). The word stuora, modern stuoja, means also a mat of plaited 
rushes, which some of these intcrlaeed patterns may he intendcrl to imitate.

r E
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a kind of rude lace. One of the pattern books is devoted exclusively 
to the teaching of this point.

8. Punto di Venezia.—The Venice points, fine and wonderful works 
of the needle,■“ that bafile all description, and arc endless in variety. 
(Figs. 26 and 27.)

Fiir. 2G.

Venice i’uinf.

The needle-made laces fabricated at Burano will be noticed later.
Fig.. 28 is a lace ground made by drawing the threads of muslin 

(fili tirati).^ The pre.sent specimen is simple in design, but some are 
very complicated and beautiful.

The ordinance of Colbert must have inflicted a serious injury to the 
Venice lace trade, whicli, says Darn, “ occupoit la population de la 
capitale.”

“  Biimto. See “Appendix.”
^  Tliere arc many pafterns for tliis work in “ Le Ponipc di Minerva,” 1G42. 

Taglienti (l-GSO) has “ desfilato” amoiifi; Ins “ pjinti.”
M anyotlicr points arc enumerated in tlie pattern books, of wliiclnvo know nothing 

such ns, gasii ( J FruHi, LWl); trczola {Jhid.); rimessi {Vera Verfeitione, 1591); opcrc a 
mazzettc (VeceUio, 1591, and Lucretia Homana, N. D.)
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Timto Tirato. Drawn Liico.

Even in England, lllrs. Eebecca Croxton advertises in the “  London 
Gazette,” 20th Septemher, 1675, informing theworld in general, that she 
has lately found out a now way of making Point de Venise, and has 
obtained a patent from his INlajesty for making the same; that she is now 
settled at Hammoi-smith, over against Lord Chief Justice Ne^ulle’s house, 
Avhere such as are wiling to be instructed will find her all days save 
Tuesdays, on which day she may be spoken to at the Duke’s Head, 
Henrietta-street, Covent Garden.

Of Mistress Rebecca’s handiwork we know nothing. The lace-makers 
of Colbert, less ingenious, were unable to imitate the Venice stitch. 
In “ Britannia Languens,” a discourse upon trade, London, 1680,^ it is 
said that the laces commonly called Points de Venise now come mostly 
from France, and amount to a vast sum yearly.

Savai-y, speaking of the thread laces termed Venice point in the early 
part of the eigliteenth century,^ says, “ the French no longer purchase 
these articles, having established themselves manufactures which rival 
those of the Adriatic.”

“ Tracts on Trade of the Seventeenth Century,” imblishcd l)y MacCulloch, at the 
expense of Lord Monteagle. 1856.

® Venice point forms n considerable item in the expenses of Charles II . and his 
brother James.

E 2
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Still the greater number of ttavellers make a provision of points in 
their passage through Venice, and are usually cheated, writes a traveller 
about this period.'" He recommends his friend, Sir. Claude Somebody, 
a French dealer, who probably paid him in ruffles for the advertisement.

Our porte-bouquets and lace-trimmed nosegays are nothing new. On 
the occasion of the annual visit of the Doge to the Convent delle Vergini, 
the lady abbess with the novices received him in the parlour, and pre
sented him fvith a nosegay of flowers placed in a handle of gold, and 
trimmed roupd with the finest lace that Venice could produce.^^

Fynes Morysoh is the earliest known traveller who alludes to the 
products of ;Venice. “  Venetian ladies in general,” he says, “ wear a 
standing coUar and rufis close up to the chin, the unmarried tie their 
hair m th gold and silver lace.” Evidently the collars styled “ bavari,” 
for which VeceUio^ gives patterns “ all’ usanza Veneziana,” were not 
yet in general vogue."

Fifty years later, Evelyn speaks of the veils of glittering tafletas, 
worn by the Venetian ladies, to the corners of which hang broad but 
curious tassels of point laces.

The Venetians, unlike the Spaniards, thought much of their fine 
linen, and the decorations pertaining to it. “ La camicia preme assai 
piu del giubhone,” "  ran the proverb. Young nobles were not allowed to 
wear lace on their garments until they put on the robe, which they 
usually did at the age of five-and-twenty, on being admitted to the 
council.^’

Towards 1770 the Venice ladies themselves commenced to forsake 
the fabrics of their native islands; for on the marriage of the Doge’s

^  Venice noted ‘‘ for needle work laces, colled points.”— Traveh thro’ Italy and 
France, by J. Ray. 1738.

Hisson, F . M. “ Nouveau Voyage d’ltalie,” 4mc c'dition. La Hayc, 1702.
■*- “ Origine delle Feste Venczinne,” da Giustina R. Micliiel. Milano, 1829.

“ An Itinerary, containing bis Ton Yocres Travel through Germany, Bohmcrland, 
Switzerland, Notherlund, Denmark, Poland, Italy, Turkey, France, England, Scotland, 
and Ireland." Loud., 1G17.

■''' 1591. ' Sec, in Appendix, designs for bavari by Lucrezia.
■*6 “ La chemise avant le pourpoint.”

The entry of the Venetian ambassador, Mocenigo, is dcseribed in the “ Mercurc 
Galant,” 1709:

“ D avoit un rabat de point do Venise . . . Sa robe de damns noir avec des gi'nndes 
manches qui pendoient par derriftre. Uettc robe etoit gnrnic do dentellc noire.'
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son, in that year, we read that, although the altar was decorated with 
the richest Venice point, the hride and her ladies wore their sleeves 
covered up to the shoulders with falls of the finest Brussels lace, and 
a tucker of the same material.^® ■

Dui-ing the carnival, however, the people, both male and female, wore 
a camail, or hood of hlack lace, covering the chin up to the mouth, called 
a “ bauta.” I t  Avas one of these old hlack lace hoods Walpole describes 
Lady Mary Wortley Montague as wearing at Florence, 1762, in place of 
a cap.

A large number of young girls in the adjacent island of Burano, 
both in the town and the convents, were employed in making a point 
closely resembling that of Alenjon; and here the art lingered on as late 
as 1815, when a superannuated nun of ninety, with whom the late Mi-s. 
Dennistoun, of Dennistoun, conversed on the subject, said how in her 
younger days she and her companions employed their time in the fabric 
of “  punto di B m a n o h o w  it was ordered long beforehand for great 
marriages, and even then cost very dear. She shewed specimens stiU 
tacked on paper: the ground is made right across the thread of the 
lace. Fig. 29 is copied from a specimen pmuhased at Burano by the 
Cav. Merli, of the maker, an old woman knoAvn by the name of Ceccia 
la Scarpariola (may be the very mm alluded to by Mrs. Dennis
toun)

Specimens of the lace of the old Venetian province of Udine, lately 
sent to us from Italy, resemble in pattern and texture the fine close lace 
on the collar of Christian IV., figmed in our notice of Denmark. The 
workmanship is of great beauty.

But Venice point is now no more. The sole relic of this far-famed 
trade is the coarae torchon lace of the old lozenge pattern offered by the 
peasant women of Palestrina to strangers on their arrival at the hotels ; 
—the same fabric mentioned by Lady Mary Wortley Montague, when

^  “ Letters from Italy
“ La plus belle deutello noire fait I’espbce de camail qui, sous uu chapeau noir 

cmplurac. couvro lours epaules et lour tetc.”—Madame du Boccage, 1735. Lettres sur 
I ’Italic.

“ Quella specie di lungo enppuccio di finissirao mcrlo pur ncro, cliiaranto bauta.’ — 
Michid.

“  “ L 'ile de Bimuio ou Ton fabriquo los dcntellcs."—Qmdri. Ilu it Jours a Venise.
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she speaks of “ peddling women that come on pretext of selling penny
worths of lace.”

FiV. 29.

Burano.
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M ILAN.

Milano la Grande.”
Makgarkt. I saw Ihe Dncliess of Alilan's gown tliat they praise so.

“  H ero. O that exceeds, tlicy say.
“ Margaret. By my troth, it’s but a night-gown in respect of yours ; cloth o’ gold 

and cuts, and laced with silver.”
Much Ado about Nothing, iv. 1.

The earliest rjipords of Italian lace belong to Milan, and occur in an 
instrument of partition between the sisters Angela and Ippolita Sforza 
Visconti, dated 1493.

This document is of the highest interest, as giving the inventory of 
an Italian wardrobe of the fifteenth century. In  it, amidst a number 
of curious entries, are veils of gold network, with cambric pillow-cases, 
linen sheets, mosquito curtains, and various articles, tvorked a reticella, 
and a groppi, with the needle, bobbins, bones, and other different ways'*' 
mentioned in the pattern books of tire following century.

Among other items, we find, “ Half of a bundle containing patterns 
for ladies’ work.”*'*

Though the fabric of these fine points dates back for so many 
centuries, there is little notice of them elsewhere.

Henry V III. is mentioned as wearing one short pair of hose of 
purple silk of Venice gold, woven like a caul, edged with a passamaine 
lace of purple silk and gold, worked at Milan.“

SI <• Velleto uno d’ ore fllato.
Payro uno fodrete (pillow case) di camhria lavorato a gngia (U raiguillc).
Leuzuolo (sheet) uno di revo di tele (linen thread), cinque lavorato a puuto.
Peza una de tarneto (trina) d ' argento facto a stclle.
Lenzolo uno do tele, quatro lavorato a radexelo (reticollo).
Peze quatro de mdexela per inettcre ad uno moscheto (zanzariere, mosquito curtain). 
Tam eta una d ’ oro et seda negra facta da ossi (bones).
Pecto uno d’ oro facto a grupi.
Lavoro uno de rechamo facto a grupi dove era suso le perle de Madona Biancha. 
Binda una lavorata a poncto de doii fuxi (deux fuseaux) per uno lenzolo.”

Inslrumenlo di divizione tre le sorelle Angela ed Ippolita Sforza 
Visconti, di Milano. 1493, Giomo di Giovedi, 12 Sdtemhre, 

" La mith de uno fagotto quale nvcva dentro certi dissegni da lavorare le donne. ’
53 Harl. MS. No. 1419.
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In a wardrobe account of Lord Hay, Gentleman of bis Majesty’s 
robes, IGOG,*̂  is noted down to James I., “ One suit with cannons 
thereunto of silver lace, shadowed with silk Milan lace.”

Again, among the ai'ticles furnished against the “ Queen’s lying 
down,” 1G06, in the bills of the Lady Audrye Walsinghamj^ is an entry 
of “ Lace, Milan fashion, for child’s waistcoat.”

A French edict, dated March, 1613, against superfluity in dress, 
prohibiting the wearing of gold and silver embroidery, specially forbids the 
use of all “ passement de Milan, ou fm}on do Milan,” under a penalty of 
1000 livres.“® The expression “  a point do Milan” occins in the statutes 
of the passementiers of Paris.”

“ Les galons, passements et hroderies, en or et en argent de Milan,” 
says Savary,“  were once celebrated.

Lalande, who writes some years later, adds, the laces formerly were 
an object of commerce to the city, now they only fabricate those of an 
inferior quality.”

Much was consumed by the Lombard peasants, the better sorts 
serving for rulBes of moderate price.”  So opulent are the citizens, says 
a writer of the same epoch, that the lowest mechanics, blacksmiths and 
shoemakers, appear in gold stuff coats with ruffles of the finest point.®' 

And when, in 1767, the Auvergne lace-makers petition for an exemp
tion from the export duty on their fabrics, they state as a ground, that 
the duty prevents them from competing abroad, especially at Cadiz, with 
that of Piedmont, the Milanais, and Imperial Flanders. Milan must 
therefore have made lace extensively to a late period.

Roll. P. R. O. “  p . R. o .
“  De la Mare. “ Traite do la Police."
M Statuts, Ordonnances et Rcglcmcns do la Coinmunauto dcs Maistros Passementiei-s, 

&o. de Paris, conflrmez sur les nnciciis Statuts du 23 mars l.’iSS. Paris, 1719.
S3 “ Grand Dictionnairo Umvcrsel du Commerce.” 1723. 
sj « Voyage en Italie.” 17G5.

Peuchet (J.). “ Dictiounairo Univcrsel do la Geographte Cominer^ante.” Paris, 
An VII = 1799.

“  “ Letters from Italy,” by a Lady. 1770.
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FLORENCE.

Of Florence and its products we Imow but little, tliough the Elegy of 
its p e t  Pirenzuola proves that ladies made Ihe raised point at an emly 
pried.® His expression, “ scol|)ito,” carved, sctilptured in basso rilievo, 
•leaves no doubt u p n  the matter.

Hem-y V lll. granted to two Florentines the privilege of importing 
for three year's’ time all “ manner of fiingys and passements wieught •vrith 
gold and silvei;;or otherwise,”® an account of which will be found in the 
notice of that monaieh’s reign.

Beyond this, and the Statute aheady mentioned, passed at the “ Sute 
of the Browderere,” on account of the “ deceyptful waight of the' gold 
of Luk, Florence, Jeane, and Venice,”®' there is no allusion to the ladb 
of Florence in om* English records.

In Fr-ance, as early as 1545, the sister of Francis I. purdrases 
“ soixante aulnes fine dantelle de Florence”® for her orm use; and 
some years afterwar'ds, 1582, the Queen of Navarre pays 17 ecus 30 sols

® Questo collar scolpi la  donna mia 
' Di basso rilcvar, ch’. Aracuo mai,
E  chi la vinse nol faria piii hollo.
Mira quol bel fogliamc, d r ' un acanto 
Seinbro, dio sopra rtn inur vado carponi.- 
Mira qriei fior, dr’ im candido ne cade 
Vioino al serae, apr’ or la  bocia 1’ altro.
Quei cordiglin, clro '1 legan d ’ oguitorpo,
Coino rilevan beni mostrando ch' ella 
E ’ la  vera niacstra di quest' arte,
Come beir compartiti son quoi pun ti!
Ve’ conic son ugual quoi botloncelli.
Come s' aiznno in guisa d’ un b d  colle 
L' un ooroc 1' altro!
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Questi mcrli da man, quest! trafori 
Fecc pur d ia , et questo p u n ^  a spina,
Che inottc in mezzo questo coidoncdlo,
E lla il fe pure, ella lo fccc.

^legia sitjmi un CdUwello. Fireuzuoln._
Ki llymer's “ Fccdcra.” 38 lilen. VIM. = Ij'16.
«  4 Hon. V1I. = 1'188-S).
“  Gomple (Ics (Upctises dc la maisvn de Madame Marguerite de France, Sceur da Boi.—

Bib. Imp. MSS. P . F r. 10394.
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for 10 aulnes et demye of the same passement “ faict a I’esguille a haulte 
dantelle pour mettre a des fiakes.”"

Seeing the early date of these French accounts, it may be inferred 
that Catherine de Medicis first mtroduced, on her arrival as a bride, the 
Italian points of her own native city.®'

Bay mentions that people of quahty sent their daughters at eight 
years old to the Florentine nunneries to be instructed in all manner of 
women’s workN.

Lace was alsoTabricated at Sienna, but it appears to have been the 
lavoro di maglia, or lacis, called by the Tuscans, modano ricamato,— 
embroidered network.

Early in the last century, two Genoese nuns of the convent of Sta. 
Maria degU Angeli in Sienna executed pillow laces and gold and silver 
embroidery of such surpassing beauty that they are still carefully pre
served and publicly exhibited on fete days.

One Francesca Bulgarini also instructed the schools in the making of 
lace of every kind, especially the Venetian reticella.®®

STATES OF T H E  PO PE.

Lace was made in many parts of Romagna. Besides the knotted 
lace already alluded to,®® tlie peasant women wore on their collerettes 
much lace of that large-flowered pattern and fancy ground, found alike 
in Flanders and on the head-dresses of the Neapolitan and Calabrian 
peasants.

Fig. 30 represents a fragment of a piece of lace of great interest, 
commimicated by the Countess Gigliucci. I t  is worked with the needle 
upon muslin, and only a few inches of the lace are finished. This incom
pleteness makes it the more valuable, as it enables us to trace the 
manner of its execution, all the threads being left hanging to its several 
parts. The Countess states that she found the work at a villa belonging 
to Count Gigliucci, near Fermo on the Adriatic, and it is supposed to

Comples de Ui Seine de Navarre.—Ardi, de I'Enip., K. K. 170.
In 1.535. She died in 18G2. See p. 4§.
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have beeu executed hy the Count’s great-grandmother above 160 years 
ago—an exquisite specimen of “ the needle’s excellency.”

F !-. 30.

UnrinUlicil Drawn Work.

Though the riches of our Lady of Loreto fill a volume in them
selves,™ and her swarthy image was fresh clad every day of the year, the 
account of her jewels and plate so oveqwwer any mention of her laces, 
which were doubtless in accordance with the rest of the sacred ward
robe, there is nothing to tell on the subject.

The laces of the Vatican and the holy Conclave, mostly presents from 
crowned heads, arc magnificent beyond all description. They are, however, 
constantly in the market, sold at the death of a Cardinal by his heirs, and 
often repurchased by some newly-elected prelate, each of whom on 
attaining a high ecclesiastical dignity is compelled to fimiish himself with 
several sets.

■" JnveiUairc 'hi Tni'Or >le A . J). de Lorcllc.—Hih. Im p .
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A lady.” describing the ceremony of washing the feet by the Pope, 
writes, in 1771, “  One of his cardinals brought him an apron’  ̂of old point 
with a broad border of Mechlin lace, and tied it with a white ribbon round his 
holiness’s waist.” In  this guise protected, he perfomed the ceremony.

Clement IX. was in the habit of mahing presents of Italian lace, at 
that period still priced in France, to Monsieur de.Sorbiere, with whom he 
had lived on terms of intimacy previous to his elevation. “ He sends 
ruffles,” cries the irritated Gaul, who looked for something more tangible, 
“ to a man who never has a shii-t.” ”

NAPLES.

When Davies, Barber Surgeon of London,”  visited Naples in 1597, 
he writes, “ Among the trafflc of this city is lace of all sorts and 
garters.”

Fynes Moryson, his contemporary, declares “ the Italians care not 
for foreign apparel, they have ruffles of Flanders linen wrought wuth 
Italian cutwork so much in use with us. They wear no lace in gold and 
silver, but b l a c k w h i l e  Lassels says, all they care for is to keep a coach ; 
their point de Venise and gold lace are all turned into horses and 
liveries.”

Of this lace we find but scanty mention. In the tailor’s biU of Sir 
Timothy Hutton, 1615, when a scholar at Cambridge, a charge is made 
for “ four oz. and a half quarter and dram of Naples lace.” And in the 
accounts of laces furnished for the marriage of the Princess Elizabeth to

u “ Letters from Italy.”
The gremial or apron placed on the lap of the Roman Catholic bishops, when per

forming sacred functions, in a sitting posture.—Purjin'a Glossary o f Ecdesiaslical Orna
ment.

™ This reminds one of the lines of Goldsmith, in his poem “ Tho Haunch of Venison,” 
the giving of venison to hungry poets who were in want of mutton, ho says :

“ Such dainties to send them their health it wonld liu rt;
I t ’s like sending them ruffles when wanting a shirt.”

“ A true Relation of tho Travailos, and most miserable Oaptivitie of AV. Davies.” 
I,ond„ 1614.

“ Au Italian Voyage, or a complete Journey through Ihily,” by Rich. Lassels, Gent. 
2nd edit. Lond., 1698. A reprint, with additions by anotlier hand, of tlie original edition. 
Paris, 1670. Lowndes’ “ Bibliographer’s Manual.” Bohn’s new edit.
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tlie’ Elector Palatine, 1612, is noted narrow black Naples lace, pnrled 
on both-sides.”

The'principal fabric of lace was in the island of Ischia. Vecellio, in 
1590, mentions the ladies’ sleeves being trimmed with very fine, thread 
lace."® Ischia lace may stiU be met with, and serves for trimming toilets, 
table-covers, cnrtains, &c., consisting generally of a square netting ground, 
with the pattern embroidered.

Much torchon lace, of well-designed patterns, was also made, similar 
in style to that given in Eig. 33. •

Though no longer fabricated in the island, the women at Naples still 
make a coarse lace, which they sell about the streets.”

Towai’ds the middle of the last century, many of the Itahan sculptors 
adopted an ataocious system, only to be rivalled in bad taste by those of 
the Lower Empire, that of dressing the individuals they modelled in the 
costume of the period, the colours of the (Less represented in varied 
marbles. In  the villa of Prince Valguamera, near Palermo, were some 
years since many of these strange productions with rich laces of coffee- 
coloiured point, admirably chiselled, it must be owned, in giallo antico, 
the long flowing ruffles and head-tires of the ladies being re2>roduced in 
white alabaster.’®

GENOA.

“ Genova la Supcrba.”

“ Lost,—A rich nccdlo work called Poynt Jean, a  yard and a  half long and half 
quarter broad."— The Inttlligencer, Feb. 29,1663.

“ Genoa, for points."
' Grand Tour. 1756.

The art of making gold thread, already known to the Etruscans, took 
a singular development in Italy during the fomteenth centiuy.

70 « Portano alcuno vesti di tela di lino sottilc, lunghe fine in terra, con manicbo 
largho ossai, attomo allequali sono attaccati alcuni merlctti lavorati di refe sottilissimo.”— 
Habiti di donna dell’ Isola d' Ischia. De gli Habili Aniichi e Moderni d i Diverse Parti 
del Monde di Cesare Vecdlio. Venezia, 1590.

”  We have among the points given by Taglienti (1530), “ pugliese." Lace is still 
made in Puglia and tlie other southern provinces of Naples and in Sicily.
. ™ Brydone. “ Tour through Sicily.”  1773.
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Genoa’® first imitated the gold threads of Cyprus. Lucca followed in 
her wake, while Venice And Milan appear much later in the field. Gold 
of Jeane formed, as already mentioned, an item in our early statutes. 
The merchants mingled the pure gold with Spanish “ laton,” producing 
a sort of “ faux galon,” such as is used /or theatrical purposes in the 
present day. They made also silver and gold* lace out of dra^vn wire, 
after the fashion of those discovered, not long since, at Herculaneum.

When Skipping visited Turin, in 1651, he describes the manner of 
preparing the metal wire. The art maintained itseK latest at l\[ilan, but 
died out towards the end of the seventeenth century.

Our earhest mention of Genoa lace is,®® as usual, to be found in the 
Great Wardrobe Accounts of Queen Elizabeth, where laces of Jeane of black 
“ serico satten,” of colours,®’ and billement lace of Jeane silk, are noted 
down. They were, however, all of silk.

I t is not till after a lapse of nigh seventy years that first Point de 
Genes appears mentioned in an ordinance,®® and in the wardrobe of 
Mary de Medicis is enumerated, among other articles, a “  mouchoir de 
point de Gennes frise.” ®®

Moryson, who visited the Republic in 1589, declares “ the Genoese 
wear no lace or gardes.”

As late as 1597, writes Yulson de la Colombiere,®* “  ni les points de 
Gennes, ni de Flandre n’etoient en usage.”

I t was not before the middle of the seventeenth century that the 
points of Genoa were in general use throughout Europe. Handkerchiefs, 
aprons, collars,®® seem rather to have found favour with the pubUc than 
lace made by the yard.,

From the tax-books preserved in the Arcliivea of S. George, it appears that a tax 
upon gold thread of four danari upon every lira in value of the worked material was 
levied, which between 1411 and 1420 amounted to L. 73,387. From which period this 
industry rapidly declined, and tlio workers emigrated.—Merli.

® Signore Tcssada, the grout lace fabricant of Genoa, carries bock tlio manufucture of 
Italian lace as early as the year 1400, and forwarded to the author specimens which he 
declares to be of that date.

“ Laqueo serico Jeano de coloribus, ad 5 s. per doz.” G. W. A. Eliz. 16 & 17 and 
19 & 20„ P . R. O. ”  Dated 1639.

® Garderohe de feue Madame. 1646. Bib. Imp. MSS. F . Fr. 11426.
** Le Vray Theatre d’Honneur .et de Chevalerie. Paris, 1648.
“  Queen Christina is described by the Grande Mademoiselle, on the occasion of her 

visit, as wearing “ au cou, un mouchoir de point de Genes, nou^ avec un ruban couleur 
de feu."—Mem. de Mademoiselle de Mcmlpentier. [■• Item,
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No better customer was found for these luxurious articles of adornment 
than the fair Madame de Puissieux, already cited for her singular taste in 
cutwork (see p. 45).

“ Elle dtoit magnifique et ruina elle et ses enfans. On portoit en ce 
temps-la,” writes St. Simon; “ force points de Genes qui etoient extreme- 
ment chers; c’etoit la grande parure—et la parure de tout age : elle en 
mangea pour 100,000 ^cus (20.000Z.) en une annee, a ronger entre ses 
dents celle qu’elle avoit autour de sa tete et de ses bras.” ™

“  The Genoese utter a world of points of needlework,” writes Lassels, 
at the end of the century, and throughout the eighteenth we hear con
stantly of the gold,, silver, and thread lace, as well as of the points of 
Genoa, being held fn high estimation.

Gold and silver lace was prohibited to be worn within the walls of the 
city, but they wear, writes Lady Mary Wortley Montague, exceeding 
^ e  lace and linen.”  ,

Indeed, by the sumptuary laws of the Eepublic, the richest costume 
allowed to the ladies was black velvet trimmed with their home-made 
point.

The femmes bourgeoises still edge their aprons with point lace, and 
some of the elder women wear square linen veils trimmed with coarse 
lace.®

“ That decayed city, Genoa, makes much lace, hut inferior to that of 
Flanders,” states Anderson, in his “ Origin of Commerce,” 1764.

The Genoese wisely encouraged their own native manufacture, hut it 
was now, however, chiefly for home consumption.

Savary, speaking of the Genoa fabric, says: As regards France, 
these points have had the same lot as those of Venice—ruined by the 
act of prohibition.

In  1840, there were only six lace-seUers in tlie city of Genoa. The

“ Item; ung peignoir, tablicr et cornetto de toile bnptiste gornie de point do Gfines.”— 
1644. Inv. de la Comtesee de Soiesoru.

“ Un petit mantcau brode' et son collet de point de GCnea.'’— The Chevalier d'Albret.
“ Lingo, bijoux et points de Gfines.’’—Loret. Mute Uislorique. 1650.
“ Item, ung autre monchoir de point de Gfines.”—Inv, du Marechal de L a  Matte, 

1657.
*  “ Me'm.,” t. xiv , p. 286.

Signore Tessada has in his possession a pair of gold lappets of very beautiful 
design, made at Genoa about the year 1700. *  “ Letters from Italy." 1770.
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Fig. 31.

Genoa PoliiU From n Collar Iti the possession of the Author.
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women work in their own lioase.s, receiving materials and patterns from 
the merchant who pays for their labour.’'’’

Lace, in Genoa, is allied “ pizzo.”
Tradition agrees that “ pnnti in aco” were not made in this city.
The Points of Genoa, so prized in the seventeenth centurj", were all the 

work of the pillow, “  a piombini,” as the Italians term it, of fine band- 
spun thread brought from foreign countries.”'

Of such were the magnificent collerettes of which we give an example 
(Fig. 31), and the fine guipures a reseau (Fig. 32), which were fasshioned

Fig. 32.

Genoa Point.

** Cavasco. “ Statistiquo Jo Genes.” 1840.
Tlio IxjWiins aiipear to liavo been niaile in Italy of various materials. 4\ e have 

“ Jlerletti n fiisi^’ in which case tluy  are of wood. The Sfor/a inventory gives “ a doii 
fnxi,” two bobbins. Then “aossi,” of bone; and, lastly, “ a piombini,” and it is very 
ccrtiiin that lead was used for Iwbbins in Italy. See Parasolo (IGOO).

The tlnx thread was jiroetmxl from l/nnbardy, the silk from Naples, the Genoese 
meiehants bartering the mnnul'aeturcd for the raw materitil.

F
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into aprons and ficliiis.'"’ These were the Genoa point par excellence, 
and are still known by this appellation.

The lacs manufacture extends along the coast from Alhissola, on the 
western riviere, to Santa Margherita, on the eastern.

• Santa Margherita and Eapallo are called by Luxada”  the emporium of 
the lace industry of Genoa. The workers are mostly the wives and daugh
ters of the coral-fishers, who support themselves by tliis occupation during 
the long and perilous voyages of their husbands.

In the archives of the parochial church of Santa Margherita is.pre
served a book of accounts, in which mentioa is made, in the year 1592, of 
gifts to the church, old nets from the coral fishery, together with pissetti 
(pizzi); the one a votive oflering of some successful fishermen, the other 
the work of their wives or daughters, given in gratitude for the safe 
return of their relatives. There was also foimd an old worn parchnlbnt 
pattern for a kind of tape guipure. (Fig. 33).

The manufacture, therefore, has existed in the province of Chiavari 
for many centuries.

The laces'consist of white thread of various qualities, either for wear, 
church decoration, or for exportation to America.

Later, this art gave place to the making of black blonde, in imitation 
of Chantilly, In the year 1850, the lace-workers began to make guipures 
for France, and these now form their chief produce. The exportation is 
very great, and lace-making is the daily occupation not only of the women,®* 
but the ladies of the commune.®® The “ maestri,” or overseers, receive all 
orders from the trade, and find hands to execute them. The silk and 
thread required for the lace is weighed out and given to the lace-makers, 
and the work when completed is reweighed to see that it corresponds 
with that of the material given. The maestri contrive to realise large 
fortunes, and become in time signori; not so the poor lace-makers, whose 
hardest day’s gain seldom exceeds a franc and a halt®®

The laces of Albis-sola,®’ near . Savona, of black and white thread, or silk 
of different colours, was once on article of considerable exportation to the

^  See p. C2, note 85.
“ Meraorio Storiclie di Santa llarglierita.”
In 1862, Santo Margherita Imd 2210 laee vforkers; Rapallo, 1494.

“  (Communicated by Sig. Gio. Tessada, Junr., of Genoa.
“  Gandolfi. “ (Considerazioni Agrario.”
^  A small borgo, aljout an hour's drive from Savona, on tlic road lending to Genoa.
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[iriiicipiil cities of Siiiiui—Ciidiz, Mticlrid, and Seville. This industry

Fig.

was of early date. In many of the parochial eliiirclics of Albissola are 
spcciinciis of the native fabric dating from IGOO, the w'ork of devout

F 2
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ladies ; and parclimeiit patterns, drawn and pricked for pillow lace, bearing 
tbc earlier date of 1577, have been lately found covering old law books, 
the property of a notary of Albissola. The designs (Fig. 34) are flowing, 
but poor, and have probably served for some shawl or apron, for it was a

KL'. H4.

custom long banded down for the daugbtei-s of gi'eat nobles, previous to 
their marriaj^e, to select veils and shawls of this fabric, and, in the memory 
of an aged workwoman, the last of these bridal veils was made for a lady 
of the Gentili family.

Princes and lords of different provinces in Italy sent commissions to 
Albissola for these articles in the palmy days of the fabric, and four 
women would be employed at one pillow with sixty dozen bobbins at a 
time.®® The making of this lace formed an occupation by which Avomen 
in moderate circumstances were willing to increase their incomes. Each 
of these ladies, called a maestra, had a number of workers under her 
either at home or out. She supplied the patterns, pricked them herself, 
paid her workwomen at the end of the week; each day’s work being 
notched on a tally.®® The women would earn from ten soldi to two lire 
a day.

The last fine laces made at Albissola were bought up by the lace

** Cav. Mftili.
The author possesses sfiveral of those tallies marked with the names of their owners— 

Bialiea, Jtiria Croeern, and othi rs.
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mcrcliants of Milan on the occasion of the coronation of Napoleon I. in 
that city.'“

Fig. 35 represents a heantiful lappet sent to the author from Genoa.

Fig. 35

ArgontoJln.

Many Rkllful laco-niakcrs in Italy Imve for some time imifatoil tlio okl laocs, mnl 
sold thorn as siuh to travellers. A Vem'tian Isioo-worker. now rositlinp; at hVrnii-n, nm  
eopy any old Isioo known.
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The pattern is of the Louis Quinze period, and the lovely diapered 
ground recalls the may-flower of the Dresden and the oeil-de-perdrix 
of the Sevres china of that time. This lace in Genoa is styled Argen- 
tella; formerly much of it was to he met with in the curiosity-shops of 
that city, but now it is of rare occurrence.

The Duchess of Genoa possesses a splendid flounce of the same lace, 
with the Doria eagle introduced into the pattern. This specimen 
formerly belonged to the Marchesa Barharetta Sauli, and on her death 
passed with the rest of the wardrobe to her maid, who sold it to the 
dealer from whom it was purchased by the Duchass of Genoa,

A considerable quantity of lace was formerly made from the fibre of 
the aloe (filo d’erba spada),'"' by the peasants of Albissola, either of its 
natural cream colour or dyed black This lace, however, like that fabri
cated in the neighbourhood of Barcelona, would not stand washing."’*'

There exists a beautiful and ingenious work taught in the schools and 
convents along the Riviera: it is earned to great perfection at Chiavari and 
also at the Albergo de’ Poveri at Genoa.'®* You see it, in every stage: it 
is almost the first employment of the fingers which the poor children of 
either sex learn. This art is principally apjdied to the omamenting of 
huckaback towels, termed Macrame,'"’ a long fringe of thread being left at 
each end, for the purpose of being knotted together in geometrical designs. 
(Fig. 36.)

Macrame at the Albergo de’ Poveri were formerly made with a plain 
plaited fringe, till, in 1843, the Baroness A. d’Asti brought one from 
Rome, richly ornamented, which she left as a pattern. Marie Picchetti, 
a young girl, had the patience to unpick the fringe and discover the 
manner of its fiibrication. At the present time, a variety of designs are 
executed, the more experienced inventing fresh patterns as they work. 
Some are applied to church purposes.

C Jled  by the people of the Riviera “ filo dei baccalk di Castellnro.” Aloe fibre was 
formerly used for tlircad.— of Sig. C. G. Schiappapietra.

103 i ’jie author has to express her grateful thanks to Signore Don Totnmaso Torteroli, 
Librarian to tlie city of Savona, and author of an interesting pamphlet (Storia dei MerUtti 
di Genova lavorati in Albissola. Sinigaglia, 1863), for specimens of tho ancient laces of 
Albissola, and many other valuable communicationa 

“ Letter from Genoa.” 1863.
A word of Arabic derivation.

A fringe called macrame is made in cotton for mantles and dresses—of black silk, and 
also of tliread, whicb last is used for curtains.

    
 



Fringi‘(l Macranio. Genoa.

These richly-trimmed macrame ibnii an item in the wedding tronssean 
of a Genoese lady, while the commoner sorts find a ready sale in the country 
and are also exported to South America and California."®

Tliis custom of orunmeuting the ends of tlic tlvroiuls of linen was from tlio earliest 
times common and is still oociisionully met witli both in tlio North and South of Europe. 
‘At Ilayonne, they make tlie finest of linen, some of which is made ojien like network, 
and the thread is finer tlian hair.”— Letters o f a  Ladi/. 1079.

Tliore is a  painting of the Last Supper a t Ilam ptoii Court Palace, hy Sel>a.«tinn 
Uicci, in which tho laldo-eloth is edged willi eulw oik; and in tlie great pieinre in the 
Tjimvre, liy Paul Veronese, of the supper a t the hou.n> of Simon the Caniuinite, the 
euil.s n i'tho table-cloth are likewise fringed and braided like the macrame.
    

 



CHAPTER V.

GREECE.

W e  have already spoken of Greece as the cradle of embroidery; and in 
those islands which escaped the domination of the Turks the art still 
lingered on.

Cyprus, to whom in after times proud Venice gave a queen, was 
renowned for its gold, its stuffs and its needlework. As early as 1393, 
in an inventory of the Dukes of Burgimdy, we find noted “ un petit 
pourpoint de satin noir et est la gorgerette de maille d’argent de 
Chippre,”—a collar of silver network.*

In our oum country, thirty years later, we have a statute touching the 
deceitful works of the embroiderers of gold or of silver of Cipre, which 
shall be forfeited to the king.^ But the secret of these emming works 
became, after a time, known throughout Europe.

Of outworks or laces from Cyprus ̂  and the islands of the Grecian 
seas, there is no mention; but we hear much of a certain point known 
to the commerce of the seventeenth century as that of Ragusa, which 
again, after an ephemeral existence, disappears from the scene.

Of Ragusa, says Anderson, “ her citizens, though a Popish state, are 
manufacturers to a man.”

Certain it is that tliis little republic, closely allied with the Italian 
branches of the House of Austria, served them with its navy, and -in 
return received from them protection.

The commerce of Ragusa consisted in bearing the products of the 
Greek islands and Turkey to Venice, Ancona and the kingdom of

* Laborde. “ Glossaire.” Paris, 1853.
* Statute 2 Hen. VI. c. x. 1423.
® Taglienti, 1530, among liis punii, gives " Ciprioto.”
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Naples hence we may infer that those fine productions of the Greek 
convents which, of late years, have been so much brought before the 
public notice were first introduced into Italy by the merchants of 
Dalmatia, and received on that account the denomination of Points de 
Raguse.

When Venice had herself learned the art, these cutworks and laces 
were no longer in demand; but the fabric still continued, and found 
favour in its native isles, chiefly for ecclesiastical purposes, the dress 
of the islanders, and for grave-clothes.

In  our English statutes we have no allusion to Point de Eaguse 
in those of France it appears twice. Tallemant des Beaux,® and the 
“ Eevolte des Passemei}^” ’ both give it honourable notice.

Judging from the lines addressed to it in the last-named jeu d’esprit. 
Point de Eaguse was of a more costly character “  faite pour miner les 
estats,” ® than any of those other points present. If, however, firom this 
period it did still form an article of commerce, we may infer that it 
appeared under the general appellation of Point de Venise.

Eagusa had afllonted Louis Quatorze by its attacliment to the 
Austro-Italian princes; be kicked out her ambassadors,® and if the name 

' of the point was unpleasant, we may feel assured it was no longer per
mitted to oflend the royal ears.

Though no manufacture of thread lace is knoum at Eagusa, yet much 
gold and silver lace is made for ornamenting the bodices of the pea.sants. 
They also stiU fabricate a kind of silk lace or g ^ p ,  and the specimen 
Pig. 37 may probably be the old, long lost Point de Eaguse. Its re
semblance, with its looped edges, to the pattern given from Le Pompe,’® 
published at Venice in 1557, is very remarkable.

* Deicripiion de JJojfHsc.—Bib. Imp. MSS. P . Fr. 10772.
‘ Pointa do Rnguso; first mentioned in Edict of Jnnuni'y, 1(154, by wliicli the king 

miscs for his own profit one quarter of Uio value of tlio “ pn.sscmens, <lontolles, jwinta 
coupez do Flandrcs, pointinars, points do Veniso, do Bnguse, do Genes,” &e.—Hecueil 
des Lois Franpaises. Again, tho Ordinnuco of August, 1G65, establishes tho Points 
do France, “ on la mnniere des points qui so font h Venise, Genes, Raguse, et autres 
pays etrangers,” recited in tho Arret of Oct. 12, 16G6.—De Lamare, “ Tniite do la 
Police.”

* See page 45.  ̂ In  ICGl. See page 37. • Ibid.
0 In 1G67. *® Sec Appendix.
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li'is. :57.

I’uiiit dc Itagusi-.

The gi’oatcr part of the conventionally termed Greek lace is rc'ally 
the Venetian rcticella; the designs are of geometric fashion, and often 
of Oriental character. Fig. 38 is from a specimen purchased in the island 
of /ante. Tliis lace rvas mucli in vogue in Naph.'s for curtains, hed-
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Imngings, coverlets, tuul even fornie<l a substitute for tapestrj’. A room 
liimg with bands of Greek lace, alternated with crimson or amber silk, 
has a most effective appearance.

F i-. 38.

Z;mte.

The church lace of the Ionian lsle.s was not appreciated by the 
natives, who were only too glad to dispose of it to the English ofticers 
in gan-ison at Corfu. Colonel Buller, of the Ilifle Brigade, made a 
beautiful collection when in the island, wliicli he gave to Jiis sister, the 
late Lady Boltimore. Much is still found in Cei)halonia; the natives 
brhig it on board the steamers for sale, black witli age, and uiij)leasant 
to the senses. This is not to be wonderotl at when we consider tliat it 
is taken from the tombs, where for centuries it has adorned tlie grave- 
clothes of some defunct Ionian. Tliis hunting the catacombs has now 
become a regular trade.

It is said that much coarse lace of the same kind is still made in the 
islands, steeped either in coffee or some dnig, and when thus discoloured,
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sold as from the tombs. Certain it is, that the specimens of funeral lace 
which here come under our notice are far inferior both in workmanship 
and design to the ordinarily called “ Greek lace.”

The Greek islands now fabricate lace from the fibre of* the aloe, 
and a black lace similar to the Maltese. In Athens, and other parts of 
Greece proper, a white silk lace is made, mostly consumed by the Jewish 
Church.

TURKEY.

“ The Turks wear no lace or cut stuff,” writes Morysonj'* winding up 
with, “ neither do the women wear lace or outwork.on thcir shirts.”

A hundred and fifty years later fashions are changed in the East. 
The Grand? Turk now issues sumptuary laws against the wearing gold 
lace “ on clothes and elsewhere.”

A fine silk guipure is made in modem Turkey, Oriental in its style: 
this lace is formed with the needle or 'tambour hook, and mostly repre
sents in black, white, or mixed colours, flowers, fruits, and foliage.

Point de Turquie is manufactured in the harems: it is'little known 
and is costly in price. This is the oirly silk guipure made with the 
needle. Specimerrs were exhibited at the International Exhibition of 
straw-coloured silk, with flowers rising from the edge.

MALTA.

The lace once made in Malta, indigenous to tire island, was a coarse 
kind of Mechlin or Valenciennes of one arabesque pattern.

In 1833, Lady Hamilton Chichester induced a rvoman, named Ciglia, 
to copy in white the lace of an old Greek coverlet, which she still has in 
her possession. The Ciglia family, from that time, commenced the 
manrrfacture of the white and black Maltese guipure, till tlreu nrrknown 
in the island.

Fig. 39 represents the lace round the ecclesiastical robe of Hugnes

“ MSO. “ Kiliiilnirp;h A(1verliscr,'’ 17fi4.
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Loubenx de A' êrdale, Cardinnl and Grand Master of the Knights of 
Malta, who died 1595, and is buried in tbc clmrcb of St. Jobn.

Fipr. 39.

(1̂ Ver-tale. St. Juluis, Malta.

V Lace-making is the sole manual emplo3’ment of the women of Ceylon. 
Wo mention it in this place, because the specimens of pillow lace from 
Point do Gallo and Candy bear a striking resemblance to the 
Maltese. (Fig. 40.) \  /______  X _______

Ceylon.
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CHAPTER VI.

SPAIN.

“ Of Point d’Kspogno a  rich cornet,
TWo niglit rails and a scarf beset,
Witli a  largo laco and collaret.”

Evelyn.'. 'Voj/uge to Marry-land.
Hat laced witlr gold Point d’Espagne.” *

WardraXx o f a Pretty FcUoio. Itoderick Eandom.

S p a n ish  point, in its day, Las been as celebrated as that of Flanders 
and Italy- Tradition declares Sjiaiin to Lave learned tbe art from Italy, 
whence she communicated it to Flanders, who, in return, taught Spain 
how to make pillow lace. Others, as w6 liave before mentioned, give it a 
Moorish origin. Bo it as it may, Spanish point was higlily prized, exten
sively made, and Spain had no occasion to import the produce of Genoa 
and Venice.

Many reasons exist why Spanish point was less known to Europe in 
general than that of other nations. The dress of the Com-t, guided not 
by tire impulse of fashion, but by sumptuary laws, gave little encourage
ment to the fabric, while, on the other hand, the numberless images of 
our Lady and other patron saints, dressed and re-dressed daily in the 
richest vestments, together with the albs of the priests and the decorations 
of the altars, caused an immense consumption for ecclesiastical purposes.

“ Of so great value,” says Beckford, “ were the laces of these 
favoured Madonnas that, in 1787, the Marchioness of Cogallmdo, wife of' 
the eldest son of tlie semi-royal race of Medina Coeli, was appointed Mis
tress of the Robes to our Lady of La Solidad, at Madrid, a much-coveted 
office.”

I t  may be surmised then that the supply scai-cely exceeded the demand,

' 1750. “ Point d'Espngno hats.”—Cmmoisseur,
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and that the rich {K)iiits ot‘ wliich wc have lately heard so much ^Ycrc 
eiitimly employed lor home consumption.

Fi- 11.

Thf \Vork*r(Ktin.
I-’join mi Kngravln« of tin* .Sixiccnlh l.ViUury, jifior Stnidmi.

At that early periotl too, Spain, on whose emiiiro tlie sun never set, 
had an ahundant outlet for her industry in those gold colonies of South 
America which have since o-scaiied from her gm.sp.

Point d’Espagne, in the usual sense of the word, signilies that gold or 
silver lace, sometimes emhroidcred in colours, of which so large a consump
tion was made in Franco during the earlier years of Louis XI V.’s reign.
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Dominique de Sera, in liis “ Livre de Lingerie,” published in 1584, 
especially mentions that many of. the patterns of point couppe and passe- 
meut given were collected by him during his travels in Spain, and in this 
he is probably correct, for as early as 1562, in the Great Wardrobe Account 
of Queen Elizabeth, we have noted down sixteen yards of black Spanish 
laquei (lace) for rufis, price 5s.

The early pattern hooks contain designs to he worked in gold and 
silver,* a manufacture which is said to have been chiefly earned on by the 
Jews,* as indeed it is in many parts of Europe at the present tim e; an idea 
which strengthens on finding, that two years after the expulsion of that 
perseculed tribe from the country, in 1492, the most Catholic kings found 
it necessary to pass a law prohibiting the importation of gold lace from 
Lucca and Florence except such as was necessary for ecclesiastical 
purposes. Thread lace was, however, manufactured in Spain at this,, 
epoch, for in the cathedral of Granada is preserved a lace alh presented 
to the church by Ferdinand and Isabella; * one of the few relics of 
ecclesiastical grandeur still extant in the country.

We may safely say that the fine Church lace of Spain was but httle 
known to the commercial world of Europe until the discolution of the 
Spanish monasteries® in 1830, when the most splendid specimens of nun’s 
work came suddenly into the piarket; not only the heavy lace generally 
designated as “ Spanish point,’* hut pieces of the very finest description 
(Fig. 42), so exquisite as to have been the work only of those whose “ time 
was not money,” and whose devotion to the Church and the images of 
their favourite saints rendered this work a labour of love, when in plying 
their needles they called to mind its destination.

"We have lately received from Eome photographs of some cmious relics 
of old Spanish conventual work—parchment patterns with the lace in 
progress.

 ̂ ■* Livro Nouvenu de Patrons,” and “ Fleurs dcs Patrons," give various stitches to 1h) 
executed “ cn fil d'or, d'argent, do soie, et d’autres.” Both printe.1 at Lyons. The first 
has no date; the second, 15-19. “ Le PoiniK-,” Venezia, 1559, has “ diversi sorti di 
niostre |>er poter far, d’oro, di sete, di filo, &c.”

 ̂ Not many years since, a  family at Cadiz, of Jewish extraction, still enjoyed the 
monopoly of mannfacturing gold and silver Ince.—XeWer from Spain, 18C3.

* A letter from Cardinal Wiseman, who stated to th.e author that ho had himself 
officiated in this vestment, which -was valued at 10,000 crowns.

® Spain has 8,932 convents, containing 91,000 nuns and monks.—Townsend, J. Journey 
Ihronijh Sinun in the Years 178(5 and 1787.
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Tliey were Ibuncl in the convent q£ Je.sh Bambine, aiul hclongal to 
some Spanish nuns \vlio, in bygone ages, taught the art to the novices.

Uniiuiblitd Wui k of a  SpanUh Mun.

fone of the present inmates can give further information respecting them.
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The work, like all point, was executed in separate pieces given out to 
the dift'erent nuns, and then joined together by a more skilful hand.

In Fig. 43 we see the pattern traced out by hvo threads fixed in their 
places by small stitches made at intervals by a needle and aloe “ thread 
working from underneath. The reseau ground is alone worked in. We see 
the thread as left by Sister Felice Vittoria when last she plied her task.

Fig. 44 has the pearled ground, the pattern traced as in the other. 
Loops of a coarser thread are placed at the corners, either to fasten the 
parchment to a tight frame, like a schoolboy’s slate, or to attach it to a 
cusliion, as in Fig. 4, page 19.

Fipr. i l .

Unfinished Wurk of a Spanish Nuiu

In Fig. 45 tlie pattern alone is worked. It would mther appear as if 
this were executed as a guide to the design for the maker of Fig. 44.

The ordinance of Philip III. against the wearing of lace, dated 1623, 
enjoining “ simples rabats, sans aucune invention do point couppe on pas- 
sement,” for the men, with fraises and manchettos in like trim for

“ Tlie (iloo tliread is now used in Florence for sowing tlie straw-pTiiit.
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the liulies, both too without starch,’ was not calculated for the de-

Fig. 4.").

UuthiUlicd Work of a Spanish Nun,

f Tliia ordinance oven extended to foreign courts. We rend in the “ Jlcrcnre Gnlant,” 
1079, of the Simni.sh mnbo.ssndrc.ss, “ Fdle etoit vestuc do dmp noir avee dc la dcntelle de 
suve; (die n’avait ni dcntelle ni lingo luitour de sa gorge.”

G 2
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velopment of a national industry already ruined by the expulsion of the 
Moors, some years previously."

This same ordinance, which extended to gold and silver lace, was sus
pended during the matrimonial visit of Prince Charles;® indeed, the Queen 
of Spain herself sent him, on his arrival at Madrid, ten trunks of richly- 
laced linen. The Prince had travelled incognito, and-was supposed to be 
ill-provided.

Whether the surmises of her Majesty were correct, we cannot presume 
to affirm, we only know that, on the occasion of the Spanish voyage, a 
charge of two dozen and a half laced shu-ts, at twelve shillings each, for 
the Princ'e’s eight footmen, appears in the Wardrobe Accoimts.*®

The best account of Spanish manners of the seventeenth century will 
be found in the already-mentioned “ Letters of a Lady.” “ Under the 
vertingale of black taffety,” she writes, “ tliey weara dozen-or more pe^ 
ticoats, one finer than the other, of rich stufl§( trimmed with lace of gold 
and silver, to the girdle. They wear at aU times a white garment called 
sabenqna; it is made of the finest English lace, and four ells in compass. 
I  have seen some woiih five or six hundred crowns * * * so great is their 
vanity, they would rather have oUe of these lace sabenquas than a dozen 
coarse o n e s a n d  either lie in bed till it is washed or else dress themselves 
without any, which they frequently enough do.” *® Describing her visit 
to the Princess of Monteleon, she says, “ Her bed is of gold and green 
damask, lined with silver brocade and trimmed with point de Spain.’® Her 
sheets were laced round with an English lace, half an eU deep. The young 
Princess bade her maids bring in her wedding clothes. They brought in 
thirty silver baskets, so heavy, four women could only carry one basket; the 
linen and lace^were not inferior to the rest,”

• From the expulsion of the Moors. 1614, mnnufaotiues declined throughout Spain. 
The silk looms of Seville were reduced from 60,000 to 60.

• “ Mercure Francois.”
They have also provided—
14 ruffs and 14 pairs of cuffs laced, at 20«...............................................£14.
For lacing 8 hats for the footmen with silver parchment lace, at 3*. . £1 4s.

Exlraordinary Expenses o f his Highness to Spain, 1023. P . R. 0 . 
u Doctor Mongarla, in 1060, and Osorio, in 1680, reckoned more than three millions of 

Spaniards, who, though well dressed, wore no shirts.—TouJasen(f« Spain.
'5 “ Letters of a Lady.’’ London, 1679.

Speaking of the apartment of Madame d’Aranda, Beckford writes, ‘‘Her bed was of 
the richest blue velvet, trimmed with point lace.”
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The writer continues to eniunerate the garters, mantle, and even the 
curtains of the Princess’s carriage, as trimmed with “ fine English thread, 
black and bone lace.”

Judging from this account, Spain at that period received her 
“ dentclles d’Angleterre ” from the Low Coimtries, the lace made in the 
convents serving for church purposes alone. If  Spain derived the art of 
making bone lace from Flandeis, it was already knonm in Cervantes’ day. 
“ Sanchica,” writes Theresa Pan9 a to her husband, the newly-appointed 
Governor of Barataria, “  makes bone lace,“  and gets eight maravedis 
a-day, which she drops into a tin box to help towards household stuff. 
But now that she is a governor’s daughter you w’ill give her a fortune 
and she will not have to work for it.”

Spain was early VJelebrated for its silk,'® which with its coloured em
broidered laces, and its gold and silver points, have always enjoyed a 
certain reputation. ^

Of the latter, dm'ing the seventeenth century, we have constant men
tion in the wardrobe accounts and books of fashion of the French court.

The description of the celebrated gold bed at Versailles, the interior 
lacings of the carriages, the velvet and brocade coats and dresses, “ cha- 
marres de Point d’Espagne,” the laces of gold and coloured silk, would 
alone fill a volume of themselves.’® Narciso Felin, a writer of the seven-

’■* Puntns dc randos—in the original Spanish, “ ouvrage de lacis on re^nil."—Oudin. 
Trtsor des Deux Languee Fr. et E$p. IGGO.

“  As early as tlie Great Wardrobe Acconnt of Queen Elizabeth, 1587, P . R. O., we 
have a charge for bobbin lace of Spanish silk, “ cum u6 tag,” for the mantle, lOs. 8d.

In  a letter from Prcstwiuh Eaton to Geo. Willingham, 1G31, the writer sends 1000 
reals (251.), and in return desires him to send, together with a  mastiff dog, some black 
satin lace fur a  Spanish suit.— State Papers, Dom. Car. I. P. R. 0 .

'® 1G97. Marriage of Mademoiselle and the King of Spain. The Queen, soys the 
“ Mercure," wore “ une monte do Point d'Espagne d'or, neuf aimes de long.”

1G98. Fete a t Versailles on the marriage of tlie Due de Bourgogne. “ La Duchesse 
de Bourgogne portoit un petit tablier do Point d’Espagne do mitlo pistoles.”—GaldHe de 
Vancienne Cour, ou 3Iem. des Jlegnes de Louis X IV . el Louis X V . 1788.

1722. Ball at the Tuileries. “ Tons les seigneurs eiaient cn habits de drop d’or ou 
d’argent gamis de Points d’Espagne, avec des nceuds d’ipaulo, et tout I njustement k pro
portion. Les moindres etaient dc velours, avec des Points d'Espagne d’or et d’argent.” 
— Journal de Barbier. 1718-G2.

1722. “ J ’ai vu on mdmo temps le carrosso quo le roi fait faire pour entrer dans Reims, 
il sera aussi d’uue grande magnificence. Le dedans est tout garni d"un velours k ramnge 
de Points d’Espagne d’or.”—Ibid.

1731. Slinking of her wcrlding-dress, Wilhelmiua of Bayreuth, the witty sister of
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teentli centuiy, say.s there were at that time many women occupied in 
the making of lace of gold, silver,'' and thread (Fig. dO), with a perfec
tion equal to that of Spanish Flandei-s.

Fig. 40.

Old Spanish Pillow Lacc.

Campany, aiiotlier old author, canies the iiumlxir of lace-makers to
12, 000.

The Sjianiards, neverthele.s.s, are said, in 1634, to have derived a great 
part of their laces from the tie de France, while the French, on their 
part, preferred those of Flanders.*''

That the lace trade was considered worth protecting is evident by the 
tariff of 1667 ; the import duty of twenty-live reals per pound on lace was

Frwierick the fJrcat, writes, “ JIa robo etoit d ’uuc ctoflb d or fort riche, aveo im Point 
d'E.spagne <l’or, et ma queue etoit do douzeaunes dc long.”—Memoiret.

17j)'l. Fete at Versailles on the birth of the Duke of Bourgogne. The coats of the 
“ gens de cour, cn etoffes d’or de grand prix ou eh velours de tnute couleiu’s, brodes d'or, 
ou gamis do I ’oiut d'Es])agno A'or.’’—Journal de Barhicr.

u In tlie reign of William and Marjq wo find, in a laceman's bill of the (iuecn, a 
cimrgo for forty-seven yards of rich, broad, sadlopod, enibossctl Point do Spain; and her 
shoes are trimmed with gold and silver laee.—U. M. Add. MSS., No. 5751.

A t the entry of Lord Stair into Paris, 1719, his servants’ hats are described as laced 
with Spanish point, their sleeves laced with picked silver lace, and dented at the edge with 
lace.—Edinburgh Courant.

In 1740, the Countess of Pomfret, speaking of the Princess Mary’s wedding-clothes, 
writes, “ That for the wedding-night is silver tissue, faced at the bottom lx;foro with i>inK- 
ailoured satin, trimmed with silver Point d’Espngne.”—Letters of the Countess of Hartford 
to the Countess of Bomfret, 1740.

Marquis de la (lombcrdiere. 1634.—Nouveau Reglenient general des Finances, etc.
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augmented to two hundi-ed and fifty. Much point was introduced into 
Spain at this time, by way of Antwerp to Cadiz, rmder the name of 
“ Puntos de Mosquito e de Transillas.”

Madame des Ureins, 1707, in a letter to Madame de Maintenon, 
ordering the layette of the Queen of Spain from Paris, writes, “ If I  were 
not afraid of ofiending those concerned in the purchase, in my avarice for 
the King of Spain’s money, I  would beg them to send a low-priced lace 
for the hnen.”

This gold Point d’Espagne was much fabricated for home coirsump- 
tion. The oldest banner—that of Valladolid—of the Inquisition, is 
described as bordered with real Point d'Espagne, of a curious Gothic 
(geometric) design. At the Autos-da-fb, the Grandees of Spain and 
officers of the Hoi}'* "Office marched attu'ed in cloalis, with black and 
white crosses, edged with this gold lace.

Silver Point d’Espagne uus also- worn on the rrrriform of the 
Maestranza, a body of nobiUty formed into an order of chivalry at Seville, 
Eonda, Valencia, and Granada. Even the saints were rigged out, especially 
St. Anthdny, at Valencia, Avhose laced costmne, periwig, at\d r-uffles are 
described as “ glorious.”

Point d’Espagne, too, 'was now made in France, introduced by one 
Simon Chatelain, a Huguenot, about 159G; in r-etum for which good 
services he received more protection than Iris advanced opiirions warranted. 
Colbert, becoming minister in 1662, guaranteed to Sinron his safety—a 
boon already refused to many by the intolerant spirit of the times. He 
died in 1675, having amassed a large fortune.'® That the fabric prospered, 
the foUorving entry in the wardtobe accoimts of the Duke do Penthievre,®" 
1732, gives proof: “ Tin hord de point d’Espagne d’or de Paris, a fonds 
do resean.” •

Franco, writes Anderson, exports much lace into Spain.
The sumptuary law of 1723 has taken away, writes the author of 

two thick books on Spanish commerce, all pretence for importing all sorts 
of point and lace of white and black silk which are not the manufactures 
of oirr kingdom. The Spaniards acted on Lord Verulam’s policy—that

•• Eighty cliildrcn and gmudchildren attended his funeml, iu defiance of the e<lict 
of 19 Sept., 1GG4, ond were heavily fined.”— La France Protestante, par M. M. Haag. Paris, 
IS46-59.

*  Garderobe de S; A. S. Mgr, le Due de Pcnlhievre.—Arch, do I’Emp. K. K. 390-1.
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foreign superfluities should be prohibited—for by so doing, you either 
banish them or gain the mani^acture.^

Towards the middle of the eighteenth century, the Spanish fabric 
seems to have been on the decline, judging from the constant seizui-es of 
vessels boimd from St. Male to Cadiz, freighted with gold and sUver lace.

The Eagle, French vessel, taken by Captain CaiT, in 1745, bore 
cases to the value of 150,0007.“

In  1789, "we also read, that the exports of lace from the port of Mar
seilles alone to Cadiz exceeded 5OO,0OO?.**

Gold and silver lace are made at Barcelona, Talavera de la Eeyna, 
Valencia, and Seville. In  1808, that of Seville was flourishing. The 
gold is badly prepared, having a red cast.

The manufacture of blonde is almost entirely confined to Catalonia, 
where it is made in many of the villages along the sea-coast, and especially 
in the city of Bai’celona. In  1809, it gave employment to 12,000 per
sons, a number now augmented to 34,000. There are no large manu
factories, the trade is in the hands of women and children, who make it 
on their own account, and as they please.®̂

Swinburne, who visited Spain in 1775, writes: " The women of the 
hamlets were busy with their bobbins making black lace, some of which, 
of the coarser kind, is spun out of the leaf of the aloe. I t  is curious, but 
of httle use, for it grows mucilaginous with washing.” He adds, “ at 
Barcelona, there is a great trade in thread lace.”

The manufacture of silk lace or blonde in Almagro (La Mancha) oc
cupies frrom 12,000 to 13,000 people. The laces of New Castile were 
exported to America, to which colonies, in 1723, the sumptuary laws 
were extended, as more necessary than in Spain, “ many families having 
been ruined,” says Ustariz, “ by the great quantities of fine lace and gold 
stuffs they plirchased of foreign manufacture, by which means Spanish 
America is drained of many millions of dollars.”®®

Lord Verulam on the treaty of commerce with the Emperor Slaximilian.
® “ Gentleman’s Magazine.” 1745. “  Peyron. 1789.

“ Itindrairo de I’Espagne.” Comte Alph. de Laborde. T. v.
® Peuchet, speaking of Barcelona, says their laces are " fa9on de Fmnce,” but inferior 

in beauty and quality. The fabrication is considerable, employing 2000 women in tlie 
towns and villages east of Barcelona. They are sold in Castile, Andalusia, and principally 
in the Inriics.

® “ Theoiy of Commerce,” from the Spanish of Don Ger. de Ustariz, Lend. 1751.
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A Spanisli lace-maker does not earn on an average two reals (5d.) 
a-day.*'

The national mantilla is, of course, the principal piece manufactured. 
Of the three kinds which, de rigueur, form the toUette of the Spanish 
lady, the first is composed of white blonde, a most unbecoming contrast 
to their sallow, olive complexion: this is only used on state occasions, 
—bii’thdays, bull-fights, and Easter. Mondays. The second is black blonde, 
trimmed with a deep lace. The third, “ mantilla de tiro,” for ordinary 
wear, is made of black silk, trimmed with velvet. A Spanish woman’s 
mantilla is held sacred by law, and cannot be seized for debt.® The 
silk employed for the lace is of a superior quality. Near Barcelona is a 
silk-spinning manufactory, whose products are specially used for the 
blondes of the couniry.

Spanish silk laces do not equal in workmanship those of Bayeux 
and Chantilly, either in the firmness of the ground, or regularity of 
the pattern. The aimual produce of this industry scarcely amounts to 
80,0UUZ.

Specimens of Barcelona white lace have been lately forwarded to 
us from Spain, beniing the dates of 1810-20-30 and 40. Some have 
much resemblance to the fiibric of Lille—a clear hexagonal ground, with 
the pattern worked in one coarse thread; others are of a double ground, 
the designs flowers, bearing evidence of a Flemish origin.

Spain sent to the National Exhibition, together with her black and 
white mantillas, fanciful laces gaily embroidered in coloured silks and 
gold thread—an ancient labric revived m thin these last few years, but 
constantly mentioned in the inventories of the French court of the seven
teenth century, and also by the lady whose letters we have already 
quoted: when describing a visit to Donna Teresa de Toledo, who received 
her in bed, she writes, " She had several little pillows tied with ribbons 
and trimmed with broad fine lace. She had ‘ lasses ’ all of flowers of 
Point de Spain in silk and gold, which looked very pretty.”®

^  When the holidays of Uie Roman Catholic Cliurch are deducted, tlie work days of the 
people amount only to 260 in the course of the year—fifty less than in a Protestant 
country.

® Ford’s “ Handbook of Spain."
^  1678. “ On met de la dentelle brodw de coulcur de Points d’Espagne aux Jupcs.’’ 

—Mercure Galant,
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The finest specimen of Spanish work exhibited in 1862 was a man
tilla of white blonde, the ground a light guipme, the pattern, wreaths of 
flowers supported by Cupids.

Before concluding our account of Spanish lace, we must allude to the 
dentelles de Moresse, supposed by M. Francisque Michel®* to be of 
Iberian origin, fabricated by the desceiidgnts of the Moors who remained 
in Spain and embraced Cluistianity., These points ai'o named in the 
before-mentioned “ EcVolte des Passemens,” where the author thus 
announces their arrival at the fair of St. Germain :—

“ II ea vint que, lo plus souvent.
On disoit venir du Levant;
II on vint des bords de ITbere,
U en vint d’arrivern’aguercs 
Desjiays scptentrionaux."

What these points were it would be diflScult to state: in the inventoiy of 
Henry VIII. is marked down, “ a pmle of morisco work.”

One of the pattern books gives on its title page—

“ Dantiquo et Eoboesque 
■ En pompronant nUssi Moresque.”

A second speaks of “ Moreschi et arabesche.”^ A thu’d is entitled “ Un 
livre de moresque.” “  A forndh, “ Un livre de feuillages entrelatz et 
ouvrages moresques.” “

All we can say on the subject is—that the making cloths of chequered 
lace formed for a time the favourite employment of Moorish maidens, 
and they are still to be purchased, yellow with age, in the AMcan cities 
of Tangier and Tetuan. They in ay be distinguished from those worked 
by Christian fingers from the absence of all animals in the pattern, the 
representation of living creatui’es, either in painting, sculptui'e, or em
broidery, being strictly forbidden by the Mahommedan law.

" Eechercbcs aur le Commerce, la Fabrication ct rUsago des Etoffes do Soie, etc., 
pendant le Moyen Age.” Paris, 1839.

Taglienti. Venice, 1530.
^  Paris, ]o4G. ^  “ Pelegrin de Florence.” Paris, 1530.
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PORTUGAL.

*' Her hands it was whoso patient skill should trace 
The finest broidery, weave the costliest lace ;
But most of all—her fust and dearest care—
The ofllee she would never miss or share,
Was every day to weave fresh garlands sweet.
To place before the shrine at Mary's feet."

The Convetil Child. Miss Procter.

Point lace was made in Portugal as well as in Spain, and lield in liigli 
estimation. There,ijhs no regular manufacture; it formed the amuse
ment of the nims, and a few women, who worked at their own houses and 
executed the orders given.

The siunptuary law of 1749 put an end to all luxury among the 
laity. Even those who exposed such wares as laces in the sti'eets were 
ordered to quit the town.“

In 1729,“  when Barbara, sister of Joseph, E n g  of Portugal, at seven
teen yeai-s of ago, married Ferdinand, Prince of Spain, before quitting 
Lisbon, she repaired to the chm'ch of the Madi'o de Dios, on the Tagus, 
and there solemnly offered to the Virgin the jewels and a 'dress of the 
richest Portuguese point she had worn on the day of her espousjils. This 
lace is described as most magnificent, and was for near a centui-y exlrihited 
under a glass case to admiring eyes, till at the French occupation of the 
Peninsula, the Duchesse d’Abmntes, or one of the Imjierial generals, is 
supposed to have made off with it.

When Lisbon arose from her ashes after the terrible earthquake of 
1755, the Marquis de Pombal fomided large manufactures of lace, which 
were carried on under his auspices. Wraxall, in his Memoirs, mentions 
having visited them.

The modem laces of Portugal and Madeira closely resemble those of 
Spain; the wider for flounces are of silk; much naiTOw is made after

** “ Magaziii do Londrcs." 1749.
® Madcmoisello Dumont, the founcbvss of tho Point do Franco kibric, in tlie Rue St. 

Denis, quitted Paris after some years, and retired to Portugal: whether she there intro
duced her art is more than llie author can affirm.
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the fashion of Mechlin. Twenty years ago a considerable quantity of 
coarse white lace, very effective in jjattern, was made in Lislx>n and the 
environs: this was chiefly exported, via Cadiz, to South America.

The nuns of Odivales were, till the dissolution of the monasteries, 
famed for their lace fabricated of the fibres of the aloe.

Pillow lace was made at Madeira some fifty yearn ago. The coarse kind, 
a species of dentelle torchon, served for trimming pillow-cases and
sheets—“ lace,” as it was called (Fig. 47). Sometimes the

F i g .  47.

Mudcira.
thi-eads of the Imen were drawn after the manner of cutwork; but the 
manufacture had entirely ceased till within these last fifteen years, when 
lace-making has been re-established by Mrs. Ikyman. There are now 
seven families employed in the fabrication of Maltese lace, w-hich is made 
almost entirely by men; the women occupy them.selves in the open-Avork 
embroidery of muslui and cambric.
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Brazil makes a coarse narrow lace for home consumption. 
(T'ig. 48.)

Fig. 48.

Brazil.
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CHAPTER VII.

FLAN DEES. .

“ For lace, let Flanders bear away the belle.”
Sir C. Ilanbury Williams.

“ In French embroidery and in Flanders lace 
I ’ll spend the income of a treasurer’s place.”

The Man of Taste. Itev, W. BramsUme.

F landers and Italy together dispute the invention of lace. In many 
towns of the ,Lpw Countries are pictures of the fifteenth centuiy, in which 
are portrayed per-sonagcs adorned with- lace/ and a Belgian ■writer “ 
asserts that lace comettes, or caps, were worn in that country ns early as 
the fourteenth century.

That piUow lace was fii’st made in the Low Countries, we have the 
evidence of contemporary paintings. In  a side chapel of the choir of 
St. Peter’s, at Louvain, is an altar-piece by Quentin Matsys, date 1495, 
in which a girl is represented malring lace -with bobbins on a pillow •with 
a drawer, similar to that now in use.®

There exist a series of engravings after Martin de Vos, 1581, giving 
the occupations of the seven ages of life: in the third,^ assigned to “ age 
mur,” is seen a girl sitting with a pillow on her knees making lace 
(Fig. 49) : the occupation must have been then common, or the artist 
would scarcely have chosen it to characterise the habits of his country.

The historian of the Duke of Burgundy ® declares Charles the Bold 
to have lost his “ dentellcs ” at the battle of Granson, 1476; he does not

‘ Those in the collegiate churc-h of St. Peter’s, at Louvain, and in the clrarcli of St. 
Gomar, at Lierre (Antwei-p Prov.).—Avbnj.

 ̂ Baron Eoiffenberg, in 
Engraved by Collnert. 
M. do Baraute.

‘ Memoires de rAcademie do Bnixellcs.’ 
Bib. Imp. Grav.

1820. 3 Ibid.
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state bis authority: probably they were gold or silver, tor ho other exist 
amou" his rehcs.

Fijr. 19

Uice-iuaking^ after Marlin dt* Vus.

In 1G51, Jacob v. Eyck, a Flemish poet, sang the praises of lace
making in Latin verse.

• “ Of many arts, one surpasses al l ; the threads woven by the strange
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power of the hand, threads which the dropping spider would in vain 
attempt to imitate, and which JPallas would c o n f^  she had never 
k n o w n a n d  a deal more in the same style.®

The lace manufacture of the Netherlands, as Baron Eeiffenberg 
writes, has a glorious past. After exciting the jealousy of other 
European nations, in the sixteenth century, when every industrial art 
fled from the horrors of religious persecution, the fabric alone upheld 
itself, and by its prosperity saved Flanders from utter ruin.

Every country of Northern Europe, France,’ Germany, and England, 
has learned the art of lace-making from ITanders. After tlie establish
ment of the Points de France by Colbert, Flanders was alanncd at the 
number of lace-makers who emigrated, and passed an Act, dated Bnissels, 
26th December, 1698, threatening with punishment any who should 
suborn her workpeople.

Lace-making forms an abundant source of national wealth to Belgium, 
and enables the people of its superannuated cities to support themselves, 
as it were, on female industry. I t  destroys, however, the eyesight. “ I 
was told by a gentleman well acquainted with Flanders,” says McPher
son,® “ that they are generally almost blind before thirty years of age.”

One-fortieth of the whole population, however (150,000 women), are 
thus engaged. But a small number assemble in the ateliers, the majority 
work at home. The trade novT flourishes as in the most palmy days of 
the Netherlands.

Lace forms a part of female education in Belgium. Charles V. 
commanded it to be taught in the schools and convents. Examples of

• I t  goes on : “ For the maiden, seated at her work, plies lier fingers rapidly, and flashes 
the smooth balls and thousand threads into the circle. Often she fastens with her hand 
the innumerable needles, to bring out the various figures of the pattern; often, again, she 
unfastens them ; and in this her amusement makes ns much profit as the man earns by the 
sweat of Ills brow; and no maiden ever complains at even of the length of the day. The 
issue is a  fine web, open to the air with many an aperture, which feeds tlie pride of tlie 
whole globe; which encircles with its fine border cloaks and tuckers, and sliows grandly 
round the throats and hands of kings; and, what is more surprising, this web is of the 
lightness of a  feather, which in its price is too heavy for our purses. Go, ye men, inflamed 
with the desire of the Golden Fleece, endure so many dangers by land, so many at sen, 
whilst the woman, remaining in her Bmbantine home, prepares Phrygian fleeces by 
peaceful assiduity.”—Jacobi Eycbii Aniwerpiemit. Urbium Jielgicarum ceoturia. Antw. 
16.tI. 1 vol. 4to. Bib. Royale, Brns.sels.

' Alen^on excepted.
® “ History of Commerce.” 17S.i.
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the manufactures of liis period may be seen in the cap worn by him 
under bis crown, and in the contemporary portrait of his sister Marj ,̂ 
Queen of Hmigary.

Tliis cap (Fig. 50), long preserved in the Treasui'y of tire Bishop 
Princes of Basle, has now passed into the IMusee de Cluny. I t is of fine 
linen; the imperial arms are embroidered in relief, alternate with designs 
of Lacis of exquisite workmanship.®

Fig. 50.

Cap ot thu Kuipcrur Charles V. do Ciuny.

“ Togetlier with the cap is preserved a iwrclimcnt with this inscription : “ Gorro que 
perieneccio a Carlos Quhito, emperad. Guardalo, hijo mio, cs memoria de Juhan de Gar- 
nica.’’ (“ Cap which lielonged to the Emperor Clmrlos V. Keep it, my son, in remeiu- 
bmneo of John do (iaruica.’’) J . do Garnica was treasmer to Philip II.

H
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Queen Mary’s culls (Fig. 51) are of the geometric pattern of the 
age, and, we may i)re.smue, of Flanders make, as she was Governess of 
the Low Counti’ies from 1530 till her death.

Fig. 51.

Mary, C^ucen of lIuRgary, Governess of Uic I»w  Countries. +  155d. From her I'orlralt,
MiistJc ImiM-riale, Versailles.

The granddaughter of Charles V., the Infanta Isabella, who brought 
the Low Countries as her dower,'” aiipears in her jiortraits (Fig. 52) 
most resplendent in lace, and her ruff rivals in size those of our Queen 
Elizabeth, or Eeine Margot.

But to return to our subject:—
Of the lace schools, there are now nearly 900, either in the 

convents, or founded by luivate charity. At the age of five, small girls 
commence their apprenticeship; by ten, they earn their maintenance; 
and it is a pretty sight an “ ecole dentelliere,” the children seated before 
their pillows, twisting their bobbins with wonderful dexterity. (Fig. 53.)

In a tract of the seventeenth century, entitled “ England’s Improve
ment by Sea and Laud, to outdo the Dutch without Figliting,” " webive 
an amusing account of one of these establishments.

“ Joining to this spiiming school is one for maids weaving bone lace; 
and in all towns there are schools according to the bigness and multitude 
of the children. I  will show you how they are governed. First, there

Married, 1559, Albert, ArcliJukc of Austria, 
u By Andrew Yarmnton, Gent. London, 1G77. A proposal to erect schools for 

teaching and improving the linen manufacture ns they do “ in Flanders and Ilollaiid 
where little girls from si.v years old upwards Icarii to employ their fingers.” Hailrianus 
Junius, a most learned writer, in his dc.scription of the Netherlands, higldy extols the fine 
needlework and linen called cambric of the Belgian nuns, which in wliitencss rivals the 
snow, in texture satin, and in price the sea-silk—Byssus, or beard of the Pinna.
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is a largo room, aud in the middle thereof a little Ik>x like a pulpit.

Fig. 53.

A Belgian I^acc School.

Second, there arc benches built about the room as they are in oiu- i)lay- 
houses. .iknd in the box in the middle of the room, the grand mistress 
witli a long white wand in her hand. If  she observes any of them idle, 
she reaches them a tap, aud if that will not do, she rings a bell, which, 
by a little cord, is attached to the box. She points out the oliendcr, and 
she is taken into another room aud chastised. And I  believe this way of 
ordering the young women in Germany (Flanders), is one great ctiuse 
that the Genuan women have so little tu-it twat,‘‘̂ and I  am sure it will be 
as well were it so in England. There the children emulate the father— 
here they beggar him. Child,” he winds up, “ I charge you tell this to 
thy wyfe in bed, and it may be that she, understanding the benefit it will 
be to her and her children, will turn Dutchwoman, and eudeavom- to sjivo 
moneys.” Notwithstanding this good advice, in 1768, England received 
from Flanders lace-work, 250,000/., to her disadvantage, us comjiarcd 
to her exports.''*

The old Flemish laces (Fig. 54) are of groat beauty; some of varied 
grounds. Fig. 55 represents a description of lace, called in the coun
try Trolle kant, the meaning of which term wo have been hitherto unable

■- An old torm still used in Scutliind, for go.s.'̂ ip, ehattcr. 
Anderson.

II 2
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to ascertain, though it has been transferred to our ô ^̂  ̂ lace counties, to 
signify lace of a peculiar ground.

At one period, much lace was smuggled into France from Belgium 
by means of dogs trained for the purpose. A dog was caressed and 
petted at home, fed on the fat of the land, then, after a season, sent 
across the frontier, where he was tied up, half-starved, and ill-treated.
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The skin of a higger (log was then fitted to his body, the intervening 
space filled with lace. The dog was then allowed to escape, and make

The j)iece of lace from which this wixmIcuI is Uikon hus five or six difforent designs ull 
joined together ; prohuhly patterns sent round for orders.

his way home, where he was kindly welcomed with his contraband charge, 
d'heso jonnicys were repeated till tlie Frcnich Custom House, gcltino
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scent, by degrees put an end to the traffic. Between 1820-36, no 
fewer than 40,278 d ^ s  were destroyed, a rewai-d of three francs being 
given for each.'^ \ /

BRUSSELS (BRABANT).

“ More subtile web Aracline cannot spin.’’
Spenser.

“ From Li.sle I  came to Brussels, where most of the fine laces are made you see worn in 
England.”

Lord Clicsterjield. 1741.

At what period the manufacture of Brussels lace commenced, we ai-e 
ignorant; but, judging from the earlier patterns, it may be placed at the 
beginning of the fifteenth century. The ancient churches of Brabant 
possess, it is said, many precious specimens, the gifts of munificent 
princes, who have at all periods shown a predilection for Brussels lace, 
and in every way promoted its manufacture.

In  usage, it is tenned Point d’Anglcterre, an error explained to us 
by history. In  1662, the English Parliament, alarmed at the sums of 
money expended on foreign point, and desirous to protect tho English 
bone lace manufacture, passed an Act prohibiting tho importation of all 
foreign lace. The English lace merchants, at a loss how to supply the 
Brussels point required at the court of Charles II., invited Flemish lace- 
makers to settle in England, and there establish the manufacture. The 
scheme, however, was unsuccessful. England did not produce the neces
sary flax, and the lace made was of an inferior quality. The merchants 
therefore adopted a more simple expedient. Possessed of large capital, 
they bought up the choicest laces of the Brussels maihet, and then 
smuggling them over to England, sold them under the name of Point 
d’Angleterre, or “ English Point.” “

The account of the seiziu-e made by the Marquis de Nesmond, of a 
vessel laden with Flandera lace, bmmd for England, in 1678,*“ will aflbrd

“  These dogs were of large size and able to carry from 22 to 26 lbs. They also con
veyed tobacco. The S\viss dogs smuggle watclies.

** Black lace was also imported at tliis period from tho Low Countries. Among tlie 
articles advertised as lost, in tlie “ Newsman” of the 26tll of May, 1064, is : “ A black 
lute-string gorfn with a black Flanders lace.”

“ Mercure Galant.” 1078.
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some idea of the extent to wliich this smuggling was caniec^on. Th*e 
cargo comprised 744,953 ells of lace, without enumerating handkerchiefs, 
collars, fichus, aprons, petticoats, fans, gloves, &c., all of the same material. 
From this period, “ Point de Bnixelles ” became more and more unknown, 
and was at last effaced by “ Point d’Angleterre,” " a name it still retains.’® 

On consulting, however, the Enghsh Eoyal Inventories of the time, we 
find no mention of “  English Point.”

In  France, on the other hand, the fashion books of the day com
mend to the notice of the reader, “  Corsets chamarres de Point d’Angle- 
torre,” with vestes, gloves, and cravats trimmed with the same' material.

Among the effects of IMadame de Simiane, dated 1681, were many 
ai'ticles of English Point;* and Monseigneur the Archbishop of Bourges, 
who died some few years later, had two cambric toilettes trimmed with 
the same.“’ , ,

The finest Brussels lace can only be made in the city itself. Ant
werp, Ghent, and other localities, have in vain tried to compete rvith the 
capital. The httle town of Binche, long of lace-making celebrify,- has 
been the most successful. Binche, however, only makes pillow flowers 
(point plat), and those of an inferior quality.

When, in 1756, Mrs. Calderwood visited the Beguinage, at Brussels, 
she writes to a fHend, describing the lace-making: “ A  part of their work 
is grounding lace; the manufactmo is very curious. One person works 
the flowers. They are all sold separate, and you will see a very pretty 
sprig, for which the worker only gets twelve sous. The masters who 
have all these people employed give them the thread to make tliem ; 
this they do according to a pattern, and give them out to be grounded; 
after this they give them to a third hand, who ‘ hearts ’ all the flowers

’’ “ Lo corsage et les manclies itxient bord& d'une blanche et Idgere dcntelle, sortie ii 
coup sftr des mcilleurcs manufactures d’Angloterre.”

Wo have, however, one entry, in tlio Wnnlrobo Accounts of the Due do Penthifcvre : 
“ 1738. Onzo aunes d’Angletcrro do Flandro.”

19 “ Jlercuro Galuut." 1G78.
“ Deux pairos do manebettes et unc cravatto do point dAngleterro.”—Invmtaire 

d ’Anne d ’Escoubicau, Baronne de Sourdis, veuve de Frangoif de Simiane, Arch, de I’Enip. 
M. M. 802.

** Inv. apres le deeds de Mgr. Mich. Philippine de la VriUiere, Pairiarche, Archevcque de 
Bourges, 1C94. Bib. Imp. JISS. F. Fr. 1142G.

“ Uno toilette o tsa  touaillo avee un ixiignoir de point d’Angleterre.”—Jnv.de deeis 
de Mademoiselle de Charollais. 1758. Areh. do I’Emp.
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m th the open work. That is what makes this lace so much dearer than 
the Mechlin, which is wrought all at.once.”^

The thread used in Brussels lace is of extraordinary fineness. I t  is 
made of flax grown in Brabant, at Hal and Eebecq-Eognon.“  The 
finest quality is spun, in dark underground rooms, for contact with the 
dry air causes the thread to break; so fine is it as almost to escape the 
sight. The feel of the thread as it passes through the fingers is the 
surest guide. The thread-spinner closely examines every inch drawn 
from her distaff', and when any inequality occurs, stops her wheel to 
repair the mischief. Every artificial help is given to the eye. A back
ground of dark paper is placed to throw out the thread, and the room so 
arranged as to admit one single ray of light upon the work. The life of 
a Flemish thread-spinner is unhealthy, and her work requires the 
greatest skill; her wages are therefore proportionahly high.

I t  is the fineness of the thread which renders the real Brussels 
ground (vrai r&eau) so costly. '̂

The difficulty of procuring this fine thread, at any cost, prevented 
the art being eshiblished in other countries. We all know how, 
during the last fifty years of the bygone century, a mania existed in 
the United Kingdom for improving all sorts of manufactures. The 
Anti-Gallican Society gave prizes in London; Dublin and Edinburgh 
vied with their sister capital in patriotism. Every man would establish 
something to keep our native gold from crossing the water. Foreign 
travellers had their eyes open, and Lord Garden, a Scotch Lord of Ses
sion, who visited Brussels in 1787, thus writes to a countryman on the

^  “ Mrs. Cnlderwood's Journey through Holland ond Belgium, 175G.” Printed by 
the Maitland Club.

“  Flax is also cultivated solely for lace and cambric thread at St. Nicholas, Toumny, 
and Courtrai. The process of steeping (rouissago) principally takes places at Courtrai, the 
clearness of the waters of the Lys rendering them peculiarly fitted for the purpose. Savnry 
states, tliat fine thread was first spun at Mechlin.

I t is often sold at 2401. per lb,, and in tho Report of the French Exhibition of IS.IO 
it is mentioned os high as .'500/. (2.’),000 t'r. tlic kilogramme). No wonder tliat so mueh thread 
is made by machinery, and that Scotch cotton thread is so generally used, except for tho 
choicest laces. But machine-made tliread has ■never attained the fineness of that made by 
hand. Of those in the Exhibition of 1802, the finest Lille was 800 leas (a technical term 
for a reel of 300 yards), the Brussels COO, the Manchester 700; whereas in Westphalia and 
Belgium liand-spun tlireads as fine ns 800 to 1000 are spun for costly laces. Cl'he writer 
has seen specimens, in the Museum at Lille, equal to 1200 of machinery; but tliis industry 
is so poorly remunerated, that tlic number of skilful hand-spinners is fast diminishing.
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subject: “ This day I  bonglit you ruffles and some Ixjautiful B^nissela lace, 
the most light and costly of all manufactures. I  had entertained, ns I 
now suspect, a vain ambition to attempt the inti'oduction of it into my 
humble parish in Scotland, hut on inquiry I  was discouraged. The 
tlnead is of so exquisite a fineness they cannot make it in this country. 
I t  is brought from Cambray and Valenciennes in French Flanders, and 
five or six different artists are employed to form the nice part of this 
fabric, so tliat it is a complicated art which cannot be transplanted 
without a passion as strong as mine for manufactures, and a pm-se much 
stronger. At Brussels, from one pound of flax alone, they can manufac
ture to the value of 700Z. sterbng.”

There were two kinds of ground used in Brus.sels lace, the bride and 
the rdseau. The bride was first employed, but, even a century back,“  
had been discontinued*,’and was then only made to order.

Nine eUs of “ Angleterre a bride” appear in the bills of Madame 
Dubarry.^ The lace so made was generally of most exquisite workman
ship, as many magnificent specimens of has d’aube,”  now converted into 
flounces, attest.

Sometimes bride and reseau were mixed.^ In the inventories the 
description of ground is always minutely specified.*®

“  “ Dictionnniro tlu Citoyon.” 1761.
Cnmytet de M(tdame Dulxirry. Bib. Imp. MSS. F . Fr. 8157 and 8.

^  “ Trois nubes do batisto gamicg de graudo dentello do gros point d’Angleterre.'’— 
Inv. det Meubles, etc., de Louie, Due d'OrUane, decode 4 fev. 1752. (Son of tlie Upgent.) 
Arch, do I'Emp. X. 10075.

Deux nubes do point d'Angleterro servant b Messieurs les curcz.
•' Uno nutro aubo b dontello do gros point servant aussy b bL lo cure'.”—Inrmlaire el 

Deecriplion de TArgenterie, Vermeil Dord, Ornemene, hinge, etc., apjKirtenanl li VCEnvre et 
Fabrique de I’eglise Saint-Merry a Paris, 1714. Arch, de I'Emp. L.L. 859.

** “ Uno cocffure b tino piece d’Angletorro bride ot itSsoau;
“ 1 nune et quart d'Angleterro mfile.”—Complee de Madame Dubarry.
^  Mrs. Delnny writes (“ Corr.,'' vol. 2 ): The laces “ I  have pitched on for you nrc 

charming, it is grounded Brussels.”
“ Deux tours do gorge b miscan, un tour do camisollo b brido.”—1720. Inv. de la 

Duclieeee de Bourbon. Arch, do I'Emp. X. 10062-4.
“ Six peignoirs do toillo fine gurnis par en haut d’uno viello dontello d'Angleterre 

b raiseau.”—Inv. de decie de Monsieur Philippe petit fils de France, Due d'Orleans, ISegent 
du Itoyaume, decedi 2 dicembre, 1723. Arch, do I'Emp. X. 10067.

The “ fond dcaille” often occurs.
“ Uno coeffuro b uno pilKio de ixiint b I'dcaillo;
“ Uno pniro do manchottes do cour do point b raizcau, et deux dovnnts dc corirs de 

point b brides b ecaillcs.'’—1761. Inv. de la Duchesse de Modeiie. Arch, dc I’Emp. X. 10082.
[“ Deux
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The reseau was made in two ways,”  by band (a raiguille), and on 
the pillow (au fuseau). The needleground is superior to that made on 
the pillow; it is worked in small strips of an inch in width, joined 
together hy a stitch long known to the lace-makcis of Brussels and 
Alen^on only.®̂  This stitch is termed in French “ assemblage,” or 
“ point de raccroc;” in English, “ fine joining.” Since machine-made 
net has come into use the “ r&eau a I’aiguiUe*” is rarely made, save for 
royal trousseaux.®^

There are two kinds of flowers; those made with the needle are 
called “ point a I’a ig u ille th o se  on the pillow, “ point plat.”®® The best 
flowers are made in Brussels itself, where they have attained a perfection 
in the relief (point hrode) unequalled by those made in the siuTOunding 
villages and in Hainault.

The last have one great fault. Coming soiled from the hands of the 
lace-makers, they have a reddish-yellow cast. In order to obviate this 
evil the workwoman, previous to sewing the flowers on the ground, places 
them in a packet of white lead and beats them with the hand, an opera
tion injurious to the health of the lace-cleaner. I t  also causes the lace, 
when exposed to the sea air or a heated room, to tm-n black, after which 
the colour can never be restore(jl. This custom of powdering j^ellow lace 
is of old date. We read in the**' Tableau de Paris,” 1782: “ On tolere 
en meme temps les denteUes jaunes et fort sales, poudrez-les a blunc pour 
cacber leur vetuste, dut la fraude paroitre, n’importe, vous avez des den- 
teUes, vous etes Hen dispense de la propreH mais non du luxe.”

This is an old complaint. Mrs. Delany, of whom we have heard so 
much lately, in a letter dated 1734, writes: “ Tour head and ruffles are

“ Deux barbes, rayon, et fond d’Angleterro superfin fond dcaille.”— Compks de 
Madame Pvharry. See her “ Angleterre,” Chap. XL note 26.

® To which macliinery haa now added a third, tlie tulle or Bnusels net, “ r&eau 
ordinaire,” made of Scotch thread.

** Tlie needleground is three times ns expensive ns the pillow. But it is stronger; 
less apt to unravel when broken ; stronger because the needle was passed four times into 
each mesh, whereas in tlie pillow it is not passed at all. Tho needleground is easily 
repaired; the pillow is difficult, and always shows the join.

Vrai r^sean is still made on the pillow in lengths of from 7 to 44 inches. I t  requires 
the greatest nicety to join for shawls and large pieces.

® " Trois orcillers, I’un de toille blanche picqued gamis autour de chacun d’un point 
plat.”—Inv. de la Duchme de Mo'Une.

^  “ Tableau de Paris,” par S. Mercier. Amsterdam, 17S2.
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Bnissels of an infe-being made up, but Bnissels always loolcs yellow 
rior quality, if you will; not so, the best.

“ How curlc<l her hair, how clean her Brussels lace!”

exclaims the poet.“  Later, the taste for discoloured lace became general, 
and our grandmothers, who prided themselves upon the colour of their 
point, when not satisfied with the richness of its hue, had it rewashed 
in cofiee. They having first adopted this fashion to avoid the difiiculty 
and expense of cleaning.

In  the old laces the plat flowers were worlced in together with the 
ground. (Fig. 5C.) Application lace was unknown to our ancestors.*

The making of Brussels lace is so complicated that each process is, as 
before mentioned, assigned to a different hand, who works only at her 
special department. The first, termed—

1. Brocheleuse, or Arocheleuse (Flemish, drocheles), makes the vrai 
reseau.

2. Dentcliero (kantwerkes), the footing.
3. Faiseuse de point d’aiguille (needlewerkes), the point flowers.
4. Fonneuse (grondwerkes) is charged with the open work (jours) in 

the plat.
5. Jointeuse, or attacheuse (lashwerkes), unit<^ the different sections 

of the ground together.
6. Platteuse (platwerkes) makes the plat flowers.
7. Striqueuse, or appliqueuse {strikes), is charged with the sewing 

(application) of the flowers upon the ground.
The pattern is designed by the head of the fabric, who, having cut 

the parchment into pieces, hands it out ready pricked. The worker has 
no reflections to make, no combinations to study. The whole responsibi
lity rests with the master, who selects the ground, chooses the thread, 
and alone knows the effect to be produced by the whole.^

35 “ Fasliion.'' J . Warton.
55 Brussels lace-makers divide the plat into tlirco parts, the “mat,” the close part 

aiiswcriiig to tlio Froncli “ toilci" (seo p. 27); "gaze nu fuseau,” in whicli small interstices 
appear, French “ grille';" and the “jours,” or open work.

3< “ Point gaze,” piuze-point, now so often mentioned, is a needle-made hexagonal lace, 
differing from other laces in tliat the ornaments are made simultaneously with the ground, 
like the old Brussels, by means of the same thread and by tlic same worker. I t  is made in 
small pieces, the joining concealed by small sprigs, leaves, etc., after the manner of the old 
point. In the modem laco the work of the nectlle and the pillow are combined.
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The pattern of Brussels lace has always followed the fashion of the 
day. The most ancient is in the Grothic style (Gothiqne pur). Its 
architectural ornaments resembling a pattern cut out in paper (Big. 57). 
This style was replaced by the flowing lines which prevailed till the Ee- 
volution of 1789 (Fig. 58).

In its turn succeeded the genre fleuii of the First Empire, an assem
blage of dpwers, sprigs, columns, wreaths, and “ petits sem&,” such as spots, 
crosses, stars, &c. In  flowers, the palm and pyramidal forms predominated.

Under the Eestoration the flowery style remained in fashion; the 
palms and pyramids, however, became more rare.

Since 1830 great and rapid changes have taken place in the patterns, 
which every year become more truthful to natvne, and more artistic.

Brussels was a fiivoured lace at the court of the First Empire. When 
Napoleon and Josephin^^nade their first public entry into the Belgian 
capital, they gave large orders for albs of the richest point, destined as a 
present for the Pope. The city, on its part, offered to the Empress a 
collection of its finest lace, on vrai reseau, of marvellous beauty; also a 
curtain of Brussels point, emblematic of the birth of the King of Kome, 
with Cupids supporting the drapery of the cradle.

After the battle of Waterloo, Monsieur Troyaux, a manufacturer at 
Brussels, stopped his lace fabric, and having turned it into an hospital 
for forty English soldiers, furnished them with linen, as well as other 
necessaries, and the attendance of trained nin'ses. His humane conduct 
did not go unrewarded: he received a decoration from his sovereign, 
while his shop was daily crowded with English ladies, who then, and for 
years after, made a point of purchasing their laces at his establishment 
when passing through Brussels. Monsieur Troyaux made a large fortune 
and retired from busmess.®*

•'* To afford an idea of the intrinsic value of Brussels lace, we give an estimuto of tlio 
o.vpcnse of a fine flounce (volant) of “ vrai reseau mclungd ” (point and plat), 12 metres long 
by 35 centimetres wide (13J yards by 14 inclics) :— fr.

Cost of the plat . . . . . 1 ,8S5.75
Needle point 
Open work, “ jours” (fonnago) 
Appliqud (strienge)
Ground (i-escnu) .
Footing ^ongrdlure)

Total

6 ,000  
300 
800 

2,782 
J . 27

10,859 . 02 = £434 7 6
Kquala 3i)Z, 3s. Od. Iho metro, and tlio selling price would be about 502. Kis., whieli 

would make the flounces amount to 0092. 12s.
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MECHLIN.

“ And if disputes of empiro rise between 
MccUlin, the Queen of lace, and Colb<^en,
’Tis doubt! ’tis darkness! till susjxindea Fate 
Assumes her nod to close the grand debate."

^  Toung. Love o f Fame.
Now to another scone give place :
Enter the Folks with silk and lace,
Fresh matter for a world of chat.
Right Indian this, right Macklin tliat.”

Swift. Journal of a Modem Lad;/.
“ Mechlin, the finest lace of a l l !”

Anderson. Origin of Commerce.
“ Ross. Pray what may this lace be worth a yard?
“ Balsnog. Right MechUn, by this light I”

Farquhar. The Feeruiling Officer.

Meclilin is the prettiest of laces, fine, transparent, and effective. I t  is 
made in one piece, on the pillow, with various fancy stitches introduced.

Its distinguishing featui-e is the flat thread which forms the flower, 
and gives to this lace the character of embroidery—hence it is sometimes 
called “ hroderie de Malines” ®

I t was made at Mechlin, Antwerp, Lierro, and Tumhout, hut 
Mecldin lace has long been on the decline. In 1834, there were but 
eight houses where it was fabricated, and the manufacture has since 
died out and been replaced by other laces.

I t  is difficult to say when the real Point de Malines came into vogue. 
Previous to 1665*, as elsewhere stated, all Planders laces, with some ex
ceptions, were knoivn to the French commercial world as “ Malines.’ 
According to Savaiy, the laces of Ypres, Bruges, Dunkirk, and Com-trai 
passed at Paiis under that name—Whence we have in the inventories 
of the time, “ Malines a bride,” as well as “ Malines a rezeau.”'"

** “ Une pairo de manebettos de dontcllo do Malines bred*.
“ Qtmtro bonnets do nuit gnrnis do Malines brode'e.”—Inv. de decea de Mademoiselle de 

Charollaia. 1758.
Inv. de la Duchesse de Bourbon. 1720.

“ 1701. Deus ficlius gamis de dcniclle do Midines k bride ou rezeau.
“ Une cravalte avee Ics inanebettes de point do Malines k bride.
“ Deux autres cravatfes do dentclle cfe Malines k rezeau et trois paires do mouchettes 

do imroille dentclle.”—Inv. de Fratif. Bhclypcaux Loisel. Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Pr. 11459.
Inv, de decis de Madame Anne, Palatine de Baviire, Princesse de Condi. 1723. 

Arch, de I’Emp. X. 10065.
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The statute of Charles II. having placed a bar to the introduction of 
Flanders lace into England, Mechlin neither appears in the advertisements 
nor inventories of the time.

We find mention of this fabric in France as early as Anno of Austria, 
who is described in the memoirs of Marion de I’Orme as wearing a 
veil “  en fiizette de Malines.”** Again, Marechal de la Motte, who died 
in 1657, has, noted in his inventory," a pair of Mechlin ruflflies.

Eegnard, who visited Flanders in 1681, writes fiom this city: “ The 
common people here, as throughout all Flanders, occupy themselves in 
making the white lace known as Malines, and the Beguinage, the most 
considerable in the coimtry, is supported by the work of the Beguines, 
in which they excel greatly.”"

When, in 1699, the English prohibition was removed, Mechlin lace 
became the grand fiishion, and continued so during the succeeding century. 
Queen Mary anticipated the repeal by some years, for, in 1694, she pur
chased two yards of knotted fringe for her Mechhn ruffles," which leads 
us to hope she had brought the lace with her from Holland; though, as 
early as 1699, we have advertised in the “ London Gazette,” August 
17th to 21st:—“ Lost firom Barker’s coach, a deal box containing,” among 
other articles, “ a waistcoat and Holland shirt, both laced with Meckhn 
lace.”

Queen Anne purchased it largely, at least, she paid in 1713," 
247?. 6s. 9d. for eighty-three yards, either to one Margaret Jolly or one 
Francis Dobson, “ Millenario Eegali,”—the Eoyal Milliner, as he styles 
himself.

George I. indulges in a “ Macklin ” cravat."
“ I t  is impossible,” says Savary, about this time, “ to imagine how much 

Mechlin lace is annually purchased by France and Holland, and in Eng
land it has always held the highest favour.”

Of the beau of 1727, it is said—
“ Eight Macklin must twist round liis bosom and wrists.”

While Captain Figgins, of the 67th, a dandy of the first water, is described, 
like the naval puppy of Smollett in “ Eoderick Eandom,” “ his hair pow-

^  In the accounts of Madamo Dubarry, wo have “ Malines LAtardo a bordure.”
«  See p. 25.
«  “ Voyage en Flandre.” 1G81. «  B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751;
«  Gr. Ward. Aec. P. E. O. «  Ibid.
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clereJ with marechal, a aimbric shirt, his l\Ialiiics lace ilyed with coflt^ 
grounds.” "

Towards 1755 the fashion seems to have been on the decline m 
England. “ All the town,” writes IMrs. Calderwood, *■ is full of convents; 
Mechlin lace is all made there ; I  saw a great deal, and very pretty and 
cheap. They talk of giving up the trade, as the English, upon whom 
they depended, have taken to the wearing of French blondes. The lace 
merchants employ the w’orkers and all the towi with lace. Though they 
gain but two-pence half-penny daily, it is a good worker who will finish 
a Flemish yard (28 inches) in a fortnight.”

Mechlin is essentially a summer lace, not becoming in itself, but 
charming when worn over colour. (Fig. 59.)

■ Fig. 53.

Meclilln.

I t found great favour at the court of the Eegent, as the inventories of 
the period attest. Much of this lace, judging from these accounts, 
was made in the style of the modern insertion, “ campane,” with an edg
ing on both sides, and being light in texture was well adapted for the

1
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gathered trimmings, later t e r m e d “ quilles,^’ now better known as 
“ plisses a la vieille.” ’̂

Mechlin can never have been used as a “ dentelle de grande toilette 
it served for coiffures de nuit, garnitures de corset, raffles and cravat.“  

Lady IMary Wortley Montague, describing an admirer, writes—
*• With eager beat his Mcclilin cravat moves—

He loves, I  wliispcr to myself, ho loves!”

I t was the favourite lace of her late Majesty Queen Charlotte (Fig. 
60) and of the Princess Amelia.

Fig. CO.

Mcctiliii. Formerly belonging lo II. M. tiuecn Coarlotte.

“ Ou cliamari'C les japes on quilles ilo dentelles iilisseos.”—3/ercure GalanL 1078.
" Ua volant dentelle d'Angleterre plissde. ’—Extraordinaire du Mcrcure. Quarlicr 

d'Esle. 1C78.
«  “ 1741. Uno coiffare de nuit do Malincs ii raizc.iu cnmpanco do deux pieces.
“ Uno paire de manches de Malines broilco a raizeau campanec, uu tour de gorge, ct uue 

garniture de corset.”—Inv. de Mn/iemoiselle de Clermont.
“ 17C1. Une paire de manches do Malines brides non campanc'o, tour do gorge, et 

garniture do corset.”—Jnv. de la Duchesse de Modene.
“ 1720, Une gnmiturc de teste a trois pieces de dentelle de Malincs a bride.

” Deux
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Napoleon was a great admirer of this fabric, and when life first saw 
the hght Gothic tracery of the cathedral spire of Antwerp, he exclaimed, 
“ C’est comme de la dentelle de Malinos.”

A NTW ERP.

“ At Antwerp, bought some ruffles of our agreeable landlady, and set out at 2 o’clock 
for Brussela”—Tour, by G. L. 1767.

Before finishing onr account of the laces of Brahant, we must lightly 
touch upon the produce of Antwerp, which, though little differing from 
that of the adjoining towns, seems at one time to have been known in 
the commercial world.'**

In the year 1560 w<0 ihave no mention of lace among the fabrics of 
Antwerp, at that period already flourishmg, unless it he classed under the 
head of “ mercery, fine and rare.” '*" The cap, however, of an Antwerp 
lady'*’ of that period is decorated with fine lace of geometric pattern. 
(Fig. 61.)

As early as 1698, the “ Flying Postman ” advertises as follows: 
“ Yesterday, was dropped between the Mitre Tavern and the comer

“ Deux peignoirs do toile d ’Hollnudo gamis de dentelle, I’une d’Angleterre b bride et 
I’autro de Malino b raiseau.”—Inv, de la Ducheese de Bourhen.

“ 1750. Uno dormouse de Malincs.”—Inv. de Mademoiselle de Charddais.
“ 1770. 5 i  grande hauteur de'SIalines pour une paire de manebettes, 264 francs.
“ 1 au. jabot pour le tour do gorge, 16.
“ 5 au. i  Malines pour garuir 3 chemises au n^gre b 12 fr.” (The wretch Zamor 

who denounced her.)—Compfes de Madame Duharry.
“ 1788. 6 tayes d’oreiller gamies de Malines.”— Elat de ce qui a did fourni pour le 

renouvellement de Mgr. le Dauphin. Arch, de I’Emp. K. 505, No. 20.
“ 1792. 2 tayes d'oreillier gamis de maline.”—Notes du linge du fi-devdni Soi. Ibid. 

No. 8.
“ 1792. 24 fichus de batiste garnis de Maline.
“ 2 taye d’orilier gamis de Maline.”—Jienouvellement de M. le Duo de Normandie. Ibid.

An Arrfit, dated 14 Aug., 1638, requires tliat “ toutes les dentelles de 81 d’Anvers, 
Bruxelles, Malines ot autres lieux de la Elandro Espagnolle,” sliaU enter only by Rousse- 
lars and Condd, and pay a duty of 40 livres per lb.—Arch, de I’Emp. CoU. liondonneau.

In  the list of foreign Protestants resident in- England,' 1018 to 1088, we find in 
London, Aldersgate Ward, Jacob Johnson, bom at Antwerp, laee-maker, and Antony du 
Veal, lace-weaver, bom in Turny (Tournay).

*3 This portrait has boon engraved by Verbruggen, who gives it as that of Catherine 
of Aragon.

I 9
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of Priiices-strect, five yards and better of Antwerp lace, pinner breadth.

Fifj. (51.
One guinea reward.”

A Ijady of Antwerp. Ob. 1598. After Crispin de Pussc.

According to Savaiy, mnch lace without ground, “ dentelle sans fond,” 
a guipure of large flowers united by “  brides,” was fabricated in all the 
towns of Brabant for especial exportation to the Spanish Indies, where the 
“ Gothic” taste continued in favour up to a very late period. These 
envoys were expedited fii-st to Cadiz, and there disposed of.

In 1696, we find in a seizure made by Monsieur de la Belliere, on the 
high seas, “ 2181 pieces de dentelles grossieres a I’Espagnole assorties.”®'

Since the cessation of this Spanish market, Antwerp lace would have 
disappeared from the scene had it not teen for the attachment evinced by 
the old people for one pattern, which has been worn on their caps from 
generation to generation, generally knomi by the name of “ pot lace ” 
(potten kant). I t  is made in the Beguinages of three qualities, mostly 
“ fond double.” The pattern has always a vase (Fig. 62), varied 
according to fancy.“  Antwer[) now makes Bnissels lace.

*■* “ Morcure Gnlant.” 1C9(5.
“  Tlie flower-pot was a symbol of tlie Annunciation. In the early representations of 

the appearance of the Angel Gabriel to tbe Virgin Mary, lilies are placed either in bis 
hand, or set as an accessory in a vase. As Romanism declined, the angel disappeared, 
and the lily pot became a vase of flowers ; subsequently, the Virgin was omitted, and there 
remained only the vase of flowers.
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One of the earliest pattern-books, that printed by Yorstennan“—the 
title in English—was published at Antwei^p. There is no date affixed to 
the title-page, which is ornamented with six woodcuts representing women, 
and one a man, working at frames. This work is most rare; the only copy 
known may be fomid in the Library of the Arsenal at Paris.

Tumhout, which with Antwerp and Mechlin form the three divisions 
of the modem province of Antwerp, spems to have largely manufactured 
lace up to the present century; as we find in 1803, out of forty lace thread 
and lace fabrics in the province, there were thirteen at Antwerp, twelve 
at Tumhout, and nine at Malines.®"

FLANDERS (W EST).

The most important branch of the pillow lace trade in Belgium is the 
manufecture of Valenciennes, which, having expired in its native city, has 
now spread over East and West Elanders. The art was origmally im
ported into Flanders from French Hainault in the seventeenth century. 
As early as 1656, Tpres began to make Valencieimes lace. When, in 
1684, a census was made by order of Louis XIV., there were only three 
forewomen®® and sixty-three lace-makers. In 1850, there wer'e from 
20,000 to 22,000 in Ypres and its environs alone.

The productions of Ypres are of the finest quality and most elaborate 
in their workmanship.®® On a piece not two inches wide, from 200 to 300 
bobbiirs are employed, and for the larger widths as many as 800 or more 
are used on the same pillow. The ground is in large clear squares, which 
admirably throws up the even tissue of the pattern.

Until 1833, there was little variety in the patterns, when a manufac
turer®® introduced a clear wire ground with hold flowing designs, instead

“  See Appendix.
w “ Tableau Statistique du Dfp. des Deux-Nethcs,” par le Citoyen Herbouville. 

A nX .
“  Their names are g iven: Veuves Mesele, Papegay, and Turck.

In the Exhibition of 1851, Ypres Valenciennes was exhibited at 80Z. (the metre). 
The lace-maker, working twelve hours a day, could scarcely produce one-third of an inch 
a week. I t  would take her twelve yeaik to complete a length of six or seven metres. 
Her daily earnings averaging two to tliree francs. Ypres makes the widest Valenciennes 
of any manufacture.

Monsieur Duhayon Brunfaut, of Ypres.
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of tlie thick “ treille ” imd scanty flowers of the old laces. ''(Fig. 6.3.)

Fig. G3.

Y prt*«.

The change was accepted by fashion. Not a Imndi-ed years since, when 
the laces of Valenciennes prospered, those of Belgium were designated 
as “  fausses Valenciennes.” Belgium has now the monopoly to a com
mercial value of more than 800,000?.“'̂

The other principal centres of the manufacture are Bruges, Courtrai, 
and Menin in West, Ghent and Alost in East, Flanders.

When Peuchet wrote in the last century, he cites “ les dentelles a 
I’instar de Valenciennes ” of Courtrai as being in favour, and generally 
sought after both in England and France, while those of Bruges are 
merely alluded to as “  passing for l\Iechlin.” From this, it may be in
ferred the tide had not then flowed so far north. The Valenciennes of 
Bruges has never enjo)’ed a high reputation in the commercial world. In 
forming the ground, the bobbins are only twisted twice, while in those 
of Ypres and Alost, the oj)eration is performed four and five times."

Treille is the gcncml term for the grouiul (rescnri) tlirongliout Belgium ami flie 
De'p. clu Nord.

Fniiice alone buys of Belgium more Valeucieuncs tlinu all the other countries 
united ; ui)wards of 12 millions of fnincs (480,000/.).—Auhry.

At Ghent two turns and a half, and at Courtrai tlirce and a half. Each town lias 
its own peculiar stitch.
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The oftener the bobbin.s are twisted the clearer and more esteemed is the 
Valenciennes Bruges lace, too, washes thick; hence the contemptuous 
expression, “ Ce n’cst qne de la dentelle de Bruges.”

West Flandei-s now numbem a hundred and eighty fabrics and four 
hundred lace schools. Of these, 157 ai-e the proj)erty of religions 
communitie.s, and are frequented by upwards of 30,000 apprentices.'^'

FLANDERS (EA S'J).

No traveller has passed through the city of Ghent, for the last hun
dred yeai-3, without describing the Beguinage and its lace school. “ The 
women,” TOites the author of the “ Grand Tour,” 1756, “ number nigh 
5000, go where they j l̂ease, and employ their time in weaving lace.” 

Savaiy cites the “ fansses Valenciennes,” which he declares to equal 
the real in beauty. They are, continues he, “ moins serrees, un peu 
moins solides, et un ])eu moins chores.”

A hundred years or so later, we find the Beguines still presiding over 
their schools, reduced, however, in number to 800; a lady nrm exhibit
ing their Raphael and their products to the visitor—from pictures to 
lace being a natural transition.

The best account, however, we have of the Ghent manufactures is 
contained in a letter addressed to Sir John Sinclair by Mr. Hey 
Schoulthem, in 1815. The making of lace, he writes at the time the 
French entered the Low Countries, employed a considerable number of 
people of both sexes, and g rM  activity prevailed in Ghent. The lace 
was chiefly for daily use ; it was sold in Holland, France, and England. 
A large quantity of “ sorted ” laces of a peculiar quality were expoiied 
to Spain and the colonies. I t  is to be feared that, after an interruption 
of twenty years, this lucrative branch of commerce will be at an end: 
the changes of fashion have even reached the West Indian colonists, 
whose favourite ornaments once consisted of Flemish laces and fringes.®® 
These laces were mostly manufactured in the charitable institutions for 
poor girls, and by old women whose eyes did not permit them to execute

'■* “ L’lndustrie Dentellii'i'e beige,” par S . v. el. Dussen. Bruxelles, 18G0.
Robinson Crusoe, when at Lisbon, sends “ some Flanders loco of a good value,” ns 

a present to the wife and daughter of his partner in the Brazils.
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a fiuer work. As for fclie young girls, the quality of these Spanish laces, 
and the facility of their execution, permitted the least skilful to work them 
with success, and proved a means of rendering them afterwards excellent 
workwomen. At present, the best markel; for our laces is in France; a 
few also are sent to England. He continues to state, that since the 
interruption of the commerce with Spain, to which Ghent formerly 
belonged, the art had been replaced by a trade in cotton; but that cotton
weaving spoils the hand of the lace-makers, and if continued, would end 
by annihilating the lace manufacture.*®

The towns of Grammont and Enghien once manufactured cheap 
white thread laces, of single and double grounds, now entirely replaced 
by laces of black silk. This lace is remarkable for its sohdity and the 
beauty of its execution, and by its low price Avill form a formidable rival 
to the productions of *Saen and Bayeux.

The “ industrie dentelliere ” of East Flanders is now most flourish
ing ; it boasts 200 fabrics, directed by the laity, and 450 schools under 
the superintendence of the nims. Even in the poor-houses (Hospices) 
eveiy woman capable of using a bobbin passes her day in lace
making.

HAIN AU LT.

The laces of Mons, and those once known as “ les figures de Chimay,” 
both, in the early part of the eighteenth century, enjoyed a considerable 
reputation.

Binche was, as eaidy as 1G86, the subject of a royal edict, leading 
one to infer that the laces it produced were of some importance. In the 
said edict, the roads of Verviers, Gueuse, and Le Catelet, to those 
persons coming from Binche, are pronounced “ faux passages.”*”

Savary esteems the products of this little village. The same laces, 
he adds, are made in all the “ monasteres ” of the province, who are 
partly maintained by the gains. The lace is good, equal to those of 
Brabant and Flandeis.

Dentelle de Buiche appears to have been much in vogue during the

“  “ Answer to Sir John Sinclair," b)'^Ir. II. Sehoultliem, concerning the mamifac- 
tures of G hent 1815.

^  Arch, de I’Emp. Coll, Jtondonnenu.
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last century. I t is mentioned in the inventory of the Duchesse de 
Modene,®* file du Eegent, 1761; and in that of Mademoiselle de 
Chai’ollais, 1758, who has a “ couvrepied, mantelet, gamitime de robe, 
jupon,” etc., all of the same lace. (Fig. 64.)

In the “ Miserahles ” of Victor Hugo,, the old giundfather routs out 
from a cupboai'd “ une ancienne garniture de guipure de Binche,” 
for Collette’s wedding dress. M. Victor Hugo told the author he had, 
in his younger days, seen Binche guipure of great beauty.

The Binche application flowers have been already noticed.®®

We have now named the great localities for lace-making throughout 
the Low Countries. Some few yet remain unmentioned.

In La Eoche (Luxemburgh Prov.) nearly the whole population are 
employed at their pillows.

Liege, in her days of ecclesiastical grandeur, carried on the trade like 
the rest. We read, in 1620, of “ English Jesnitesses at Liege, who 
seem to care as much for politics as for lace-maldng.”'®

An early pattern-book, that of Jean de Glen, a transcript of “ Vin- 
ciolo,” was published in that city in 1597. I t bears the mark of his 
printing press—three acorns with the motto, “ Cuique sua praemia," 
and is dedicated to Madame Loyse de Perez.

He concludes a complimentary dedication to the lady, with the 
lines:—

“ Madame, dont I’esprit modestement subtil,
Vigoureux, se dflecto en toutcs choscs belles,
Prenez de bonne part ces npuvelles modelles 
Que vous offre la' main de ce maistro gcntil.”

He states that he has travelled, and brought back from Italy some 
patterns, without alluding to Vinciolo. At the end, in a, chapter of good 
advice to young ladies, after exhorting them to “ salutairement passer la 
journee, tant pour Tame qui pour le corps,” he winds up, that he is 
aware that other exercises, such as stretching the hands and feet, “ se

® “ Une paire de mancbettes de cour de dcntelle de Binche;
“ Trois paires de mancbettes b trois rangs de dentelle de Binche;.
“ Deux fichus de mousseline borddes de dentelle de Binche;
“ Deux devants de corps de dentelle de pinclie.”—Arch, de I’Emp. X. 10082,

® See page 103.
Letter of Sir Henry Wotton to Lord Zouch.—State Papers, Jas. I. P. It. 0 .
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frotter un pen les points des bras,” and combing tbe bair, are good for 
the health; that to wash the hand occasionally in cold water is both 
“ civil et honnete,” etc.

“ Dentelles de Liege, fines et grosses de toutessortes,” are mentioned 
with those of Lorraine and Du Comto  ̂(Frahcbe-Comte) in the tariff fixed 
by a French edict of 18th September, 1664.’^

llL-s. Caldeiwood, who visited Liege ih 1756, admires the point edging 
to the surjjhces of the canons, which, she remark, “  have a very 
genteel appearance.” The manufacture had declined at Liege, in 1802, 
when it is classed by the French Commissioners among the* “ fabriques 
moins considerables.”

Some years since an establishment of “ dentelle torchon” was 
established at Stavelpt, near Spa. Upwards of a hundred children were 
then employed, and the fabric flourished sufficiently to cause much irri
tation to the Belgian Custom-house officers.

The lace products of . St. Trond, in the province of Limburgh, 
appear, by the report of the French Commission of 1803, to have been 
of some importance. Lace, they say, is made at St. Trond, where from 
800 to 900 are so employed, either at their own homes or in the work
shops of the lace mamifacturers. The laces resemble those of Brussels 
and Mechlin, and although they have a less reputation in commerce, 
several descriptions are made, and about 8000 metres are produced of laces 
of first quality, fetching from twelve to fom^een francs the metre. These 
laces are chiefly made for exportation, and are sold mostly in Holland 
and at the Frankfort faiiu. The report concludes by stating that the 
vicissitudes of war, in diminishing the demand for objects of luxury, 
has much injured the trade; and also suggests that some provisions 
should be made to stop the abuses arising from the bad faith of the lace- 
makers, who often sell the materials given them to work with.”

Within the last few years the immense development of the Belgian 
lace trade has overthrown the characteristic lace of each respective city. 
Lace, white and black, point and pillow, may at the present time be met 
with in every province of the now flourishing kingdom of Belgium.

u Arch, de I’Kmp. Coll. liondomeau.
^  “ Statistique du Ddp. do la Mcusc-Inf,,” par le Citoyon Cayenne. An X.
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CHAPTER Y III.

PRANCE TO LOUIS XIY.
“ H cst unc (tc'esso inconstnnto, incommode.

Bizarre dans scs goftts, folle en scs omements,
Qui parait, fuit, revient, ct reiiait en tout temps:
Protdo dtait son pure, ot son nom ost In Mode.”

Yoitaire.
" To day tl»e French 

All clinquant, all in gold.”
ShaJtspeare.

To the Italian influence of the sixteenth century Fiunce owes the 
fashion for points coup& and lace.' I t  was under the Valois and the 
Medicis that tlie luxury of embroidery, laces of gold, silver, and tluead, 
attained its greatest height, and point coup6 was as much worn at that 
epoch as were subsequently the points of Italy and Flanders.

The ruff, or fraise, as it was termed, from its fancied resemblance to the 
caul* or frill of the calf, first adopted by Henry II. to conceal a scar, 
continued in favour with his sons. The Queen Mother herself wore 
mourning from the day of the king’s death; no decollation, therefore, 
appears upon her wire-mounted ruff; * but the fiuises of her family and

' Italian lashions appeared early in France. Isabcau de Baviere, -wearer of tl»o 
Oriental “hennin,” and Valentine de Milan, first introduced the rich tissues of Italy. 
Louis XL sent for workmen from Milan, Venice, and Pistoja, to whom ho granted various 
privileges which Charles VIII. confirmed.

® In Ulpian Fu!well's “ Interlude,'’ I5G8, Nichol Newfaugle says—
" I learned to make gowns with long sleeves and wings,

I  learned to make riifls like calves’ chitterlings.”
“ The Queen was accused by her enemies of having, by the aid of Maitre Bend, “ eni- 

poisonneur en litre,” terminated the life of Queen Jeanne do Navarro, in l.'iTl, by a per
fumed ruff Cnot gloves) (“ Uescription do la Vie de Catherine do Medicis”); and her 
favourite son, the Duke d’Alenjon, was said, cir. 1575, to have tried to suborn a vnlet to 
take away the life of his brother Henry, by scratching him in tlie back of his neck with a 
poisoned pin, when fastening his iVnise.
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the “ escadron voknte ” are profusely trimmed with the geometric work' 
of the period, and tile making of lacis and point coupe, as before men
tion^, was the favourite employment of her court.

Catherine encouraged dress and extravagance, and sought by bril
liant fetes to turn people’s minds from politics. In this she was little 
seconded either by her husband or gloomy son King Charles; but 
Henry III. and his “ mignons frises et fi.-aises” were tricked out in 
garments of the brightest colours—toques and toquets, pearl necklaces 
and eannngs.

The ruff was the especial object of royal interest. With his own hand 
he used the poking-sticks and adjusted the plaits. “  (raudronneur des 
collets de sa femme,” was the soubriquet bestowed on him by the satirists 
of the day.*

By 1579 the mffs of* the French court had attained such an out- 
mgeous size, “ un tiers d’aulne ” ® in depth, that the wearers could scarcely 
turn their heads." So absurd was the effect, the journalist of Henry III." 
declares “ they looked like the head of John the Baj)tist in a charger!”

Nor could they eat so encumbered.
It is told how Heine Margot one day when seated at dinner was com

pelled to send for a spoon , with a handle two feet in length wherewith to 
eat her soup."

These monstrosities, “  so stiffened they cracked like paper,” " found 
little favour beyond the precincts of the Louvre. They were caricatured 
by the writers of the day; and when, in 1579, Henry III . appeared 
thus attired at the fair of St. Germain, he was met by a band of students

* “ Satyro Menippde." Paris, 1593.
‘ “ Olironologio novenaire.” Viet. P . Cayet.

 ̂ “ “ S’ils so tournoient, diacun so rcculoit cruinto do gator lours fraizes.’’—Satyrs Me- 
uippe'e.

“ Lo col no so toume li lour aiso 
Dans lo long reply do lour fraise.”

' Vertus et Proprietes des Mignons. 1576.
r “ Cos beaux mignons portoient * * • * lours fmizes do chemiso do touto d'litour cmixiscz 

et longues d’un domi-pied, do fa^on qu h voir lours tostes dossus lours fraizos, il sombloit quo 
CO fut lo chef de Saint Jean dans un plat.”—Journal de Henri I I I .  Pierre de VEstoille.

® “ Perroniana." Cologne, 1691.
° “ Goudronnees on tuyaux d’orgue, frais(5es on choux cropus, et grandes comroo dcs 

moulcs do mouUn."—Jllaise de Viginiere.
“ La fraizo veaudclisib h six utngos.”

Im  Mode qui Court. Paris, N. D.
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decked out in large paper ruffs, shouting, “ A la fraise on connoit le 
veau.”—For -which impertmence the king sent them to prison.̂ '*

Suddenly, at the -com-t of Henry, the fraise gave way to the rabat, or 
turn-down collar.”

In vain were simptuary edicts issued against luxury.’̂  The court 
set a bad example ̂ and in 1577, at the meeting of the States of Blois, 
Henry wore on his own di’ess four thousand yards of pure gold lace. ^ ^  

ffis successor, Henry IV., issued severd fresh ordinances “  agamst 
“ clinquants'^ et dorures.” Touching the last, Eegnier, the satirist, 
writes:—

“ A propos, on m’a dit
Quo eontre les clinquants le roy faict un edict.” ̂

Better still, the king tided the effect of example : he wore a coat of 
grey cloth -with a doublet of taffety, -without either trimming or lace—a 
piece of economy little appreciated by the public. His di-ess, says an 
author, “ sentait des miseres de la Ligue.”

Sully, anxious to emulate the simplicity of Louis XL, laughed at 
those “ qui portoient leurs moulins et leius hois de haute lutaie sur leurs 
dos.” '“

“ I t  is necessary,” said he, “ to rid ourselves of our neighbours’ goods, 
which deluge the countiy;” so he prohibited, imder pain of corporal 
punishment, any more dealings -with the Flemish merchants.

“  “ Appelez par les Espagnols ‘ lecliuguillas,’ on petites laitucs, !i cause du rapport de 
ces gaudrons repUiJes aveo les fraisures do la laitue.”—Histoire de la Ville de Paris. D. 
Mich. Felibien.

"  “ 157.5. Le roy alloit tons les jours faire ses aumones dt ses pricres en grande devo
tion, laissant ses chemises h grands goderons, dont il cstoit auparavant si curieux, pour en 
prendre h collet tenversd, h ITtalienne."—Journal de Henri I I I .  Pierre de VEsloille.

“  No less than ten were sent forth by the Valois kings, from 1549 to 1583.
“  These were dated 1594, ICOO, 1601, and 1606.
u Copper used instead of gold thread for embroidery or lace. The term was equally 

applied to false silver thread.
“ 1582. Dix escus pour dix aulnes de gaze blanche rayde d'argent clinquant pour faire 

ung voille k la Boullonnoiso."—Comptes de la Heine de Navarre. Arch, do I’Emp. 
K. K. 170.

“  Regnier, Math. Ses Satyres. 1642.
“  The observation was not new. A Remonstrance to Catherine de Mc'dicis, 1586, 

complains that “ leurs moulins, leurs terres, leurs prez, leurs bois et leurs revenuz, so 
coulent en broderies, pourfilures, passemens, franges, iortis, canetilles, rccomeurs, cho- 
nettes, picqueurs, arribrepoins, &c., qu’on invente de jour k autre.”—Discours sur Vextreme 
eherte, <tc., presents a la Mere du Hoi, par un sien fiddle Servileur (Du Haillan). Bor
deaux, 1586.
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But edicts failed to put down point coupe; Eeine Margot, Madame 
Gabrielle, and Bassompierre were too strong for him.

The Wardrobe Accounts of Henry’s first Queen are filled with entries 
of point coup6 and “  passements a I’a ig u i l l e ” and though Henry 
usually wore the silk-wrought shirts of the day,‘* we find in the inven
tory of his wife one entered as trimmed with cutwork.**

WraxaU declares to have seen exhibited at a booth on the Boulevart 
de Bondy, the shirt worn by Henry when a^assinated. “ I t  is orna
mented,” he writes, “  with a broad lace round the collar and breast. 
The tjvo wounds inflicted by the assassin’s knife are plainly visible.” “

In  the inventory_ ”̂ -made at the death of Madame Gabrielle, the fair

u •• 1579. Pour avoir remonstc trois fraiscs ii poinct couppi, 15 sols.
“ Pour avoir mont<S cinq fmizes k pofuct coupptS sur linomple, les avoir ourllM ct cou ■ 

zous ii la pclite cordclli^re ot au poinct none K raison de 30 sols pom: clincune.
“ Pour la faqon de sept labatz ourllds ii double arribrcpoinct ct couzu le possement an 

dessns.
“ 1580. Pour avoir faict d’ung mouebdir ouvrd deux rabatz, 20 sols.
“ Pour deux pieces de poinct coupp^ pour servir b ladicte dame, vi livres.
“ Pomr dix hnict aulnes de passemeut blanc pour raestro b des fraizes a  trois escus 

I’aulne.”
1582. The account for this year contains entries for " ixisseinent faict h Icsguille,"— 

“ grand possement,”—“ passoment faict au mesticr,” etc.—Compter de la Seine de Navarre. 
Arch, de I’Emp.
,, 18 <• Vingt trois chemizes de toilo fine h ouvrago de til d'or et soye de plusicurs coul- 

lonrs, aux manchettes coulct ct couturcs.
“ Ung ehemize h ouvrago de soye noire.
“ Quatre chemizes les trois h ouvrage d'or et d'nrgent et soye bleu."—Inv. des meubles 

qui oni esUs partes a Paris. 1602. Arch, de I'Emp.
10 <1 J5Y7. A Johan Dupre, linger, demeurant h Paris, la somme de soixante douze 

livres toumoia h luy ordonnee pour son payement dc quatre layz d'ouvraige h poinct couppfi 
pour faire une garniture de chemise pour servir h mon diet segneur, h raison de 18 liv. 
cliacuno.”—Comptes de la Seine de Navarre. Arch, de I'Emp. K. K. 162. fol. 655.

”  “ This shirt," he adds, “ is well attested. I t  became the perquisite of the king’s 
first valet de chambre. A t the extinction of his descendants, it was exposed to sale."— 
Memoirs.

A rival shirt has lately turned up at Madame Tussaud's, witli “ the real blood ” still 
visible. Monsieur Curtius, uncle of Madame Tussaud, purchased it at an auction of effects 
once tlio property of Cardinal Mnzarin. Charles X. offercd 200 guineas for it.

2' “ Item, cinq mouchoirs d'ouvragos d'or, d’argont et soye, prisez cnscmblo cent oscuz.
“ Item, deux tauayeUcs aussi ouvrago d'or, d'nrgent et soye, prise'es cent escuz.
“ Item, trois lauayolles blanches de rezeuil, prisifcs ensemble trente escuz.
“ Item, une paire de manches de point ooupd ct enrichies d'nrgent, prisez vingt escuz.
“ Item, deux monchoirs blancz do point coupA prisez ensemble vingt escuz.
“ Toutes Icsquelles tauayelles et mouchoirs cy dessus trouvez dans un coffre de bnhu 

quo la dicte defunte dame fnisoit ordinnirement porter avee elle a la court sont dcnieurez
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Duchesse de Beaufort, 'we find entered sleeves and towels of point coupp^, 
with fine handkerchiefs, gifts of the king to be worn at court, of such an 
extraordinary value that Hemy requires them to be straightway restored 
to'him. In the same list appears the duchess’s bed of i v o r y w i t h  
hangings for the room of rezeuil.“

The Chancellor Herault,^' who died at the same period, was equally 
extravagant in his hahits, while the shirts of the combatants in the duel 
between M. de Crequy and Don Philippe de Savoie are specially vaimted 
as “ toutes garnies du plus fin et du plus riche' point coupe qu’on eust 
pu trouver dans ce temps la, auquel le point de Gennes et de Fkndi-es 
n’estoient pas en usaga” “

The enormous collerette rising behind her head like a fun, of Mary 
de Medicis, with its edgings of fine lace, are well knoTO to the "ad
mirers of Eubens;—

“ Cinq coiets do dentellc Imuto de demy-pife 
L’un sur I'nutro montez, qUL no vont qu’Ji moitic 
De celuy do dessus, car olio n’est pas leste.
Si le premier ne passe uno paulme la teste.’’ *

On the accession of Louis XIII. luxury knew no boimds. The 
Queen Kegent was magnificent by nature, while Eichelieu, anxious to 

 ̂ festen the ruin of the nobles, artfully encouraged their prodigality. But 
Mary was compelled to repress this taste for dress. The courtiers

entre ics mains du S ' de Boringlicn, suivant lo commandemeut qu’il on avoit de sa majestc 
pour loB representor k icelle, oe qn’il a promis de fairu."—Inventaire apret le decie de Ga- 
hrielle d ’Eitrces. 1599. Arch, do I’Emp. K. K. 1.57. fol. 17.

® •• Item, un lit d’y voire h filletz noirs de Padoue, gamy do son estuy de cnir rouge."— 
Ibid.

® “ Item, une autre tenture do cabinet de carre de rezeau brodure'e et montans recouvert 
de feuillagcs de fil avec dcs carrez de thoile plaine, prise' et cstimd la sommo de cent escus 
Soleil.

“ Item, dix sept carrez de thoile do Hollande en broderie d’or et d'argent fait a deux 
endroietz, prisez et cstimez h 85 escus.

“ Item, un autre pavilion tout de rezeil avee le cliapitcau de fleurs et feuillages * ♦ •
“ Item, un autre en neuf fait par carrez de point coupd.”—Ibid. FFol. 40 & 47.

“ Mnnehettes et collets enriohys de point couppt?. ’—tnveniaire apres le deoee de 
Meesire I’hdippe Ueravlt, Comte de Chevemy, Chanedier de France. 1599. Bib. Imp. 
MSS. P. Fr. 11424.

“  In 1598. Vulson de la Colombifere. Vraij ThdUre d'llonneur cl de Ckeaderie. 
1047.

“ Satyrique do la Cour." 1013.
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importuned her to increase their pensions, no longer sufficient for the 
exigencies of the day. The Queen, at her wits’ end, published in 1613 a 
“ Eeglement pour les superfluites des habits,” prohibiting all lace and 
embroideiy.’’

France had early sent out books of patterns for cutwork and lace. 
That of Francisque Pelegrin was published at Paris in the reign of 
Francis I.

Six were printed at Lyons alone. The four earlier have no date,-’ 
the two others bear those of 1519 "  and ISSb.® I t  was to these first 
that Vinciolo so contemptuously alludes in his dedication “ Aux Bene- 
voUes Lecteurs,” saying, “ Si les premiei-s ouvrages que vous avez vus 
ont engendi-e quelquo fi-uit et utilite je m’assure que les miens en pro- 
duiiont davantage.” Various editions of Vinciolo were printed at Paris 
from 1587 to 1623; the rarlier dedicated to Queen Louise de Lorraine; 
a second to Catherine de Bombon, sister of Hemy TV.; the last to Anne 
of Austria.

The “  Pratique de LeguiUe de Milour M. Mignerak ” was published 
by the same printer, 1005; and we have another, work, tenned“ Bele 
Prerie,” also printed at Paris, bearing date 1601.®'

The points of Italy and Flanders now first appear at court, and the 
Chiu'ch soon adoirted the prevailing taste for the decoration of her altara 
and her prelates.”

The ruff, now finally discarded, is replaced by the “ col rabattu,” with 
its deep-scalloped border of point. The “ manchettes a revers ” are 
trimmed in the same manner, and the fashion even extends to the tops of 
the boots.

^  “ Histoiro do la JR;rc et du Fils,” from 161G-9. Amsterdam, 1729.
® “ Livro nouveau diet Patrons de Lingerie,” &c.
“ Patrons do divoi'sos Manifcrcs,” &c. (Title in rhyme.)
“ S’ensuyvent lea Patrons do Mesire Antoino Belin.”
“ Co Livro est plaisant et utile.” (Title in rhyme.)
*> “ L a F lem  des Patrons do Lingerie.”

'■ Tresor dos Patrons." J . Ostans.
31 “ Lo Livro do Moresiiucs,” (15t0,i “ Livro de Lingerie,” Doin. tie Sera 15S4', and 

“ Patrons pom: Brodeurs.” (no date,) were also printed at Paris.
The last book on this kind of work printed at Paris is styled, “ Slethodo pour fuiro des 

DcssciuS avec des Carreaux,” &c., by Pere Doniiniciue Donat, religieux carnie, 1722.
33 A point do Venice alb, said to bo of this jicrioil, point rose, is preserved in the Muse'e 

de Cluny.
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) { ' o t  these lace-trimmed boots the favourite, Cinq-Mars, left tliree 
^ hundred pahs at his death, 1(342. From his portrait, after Lcnaiii, which 

hangs in the Imperial Galleiy of Vei'sailles, we give one of these boots 
(Fig. 05), and his rich collerette of Italian i)oiut (Fig. GO).

F i". 05.

Cinq-Murs. M. Imp. Versailles.

The garters, now worn like a scarf round the knee, have the ends 
adorned with point.

A large rosette of lace coni})letes the costume of tlie epoch (Fig. 07). 
Gold lace ^Imred the favour of the thread fabric on gloves,'' '̂ gariors, 

and shocs.”̂
A " Quelqiies aulres do fiangez 

IJordent Iciir rielio ciiir, qui viont <les lieux estranges.”
Le Gan, de Jean Godard, Parisien. 1588.

“ JG19. Deux paires dc rozcs ii sonlliers gnrnies de dentelle d’or.”—Inv. de Madame 
Serur du Pot. d e iir ic t ta  Maria.) Arch, de I’Einp.
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“ Do largo ttiflns la jartioro jwriio 
Aux bouts do dcniy-pied do dontollo dorce.''^

The cufls, collars of the ladies cither falling back or rising behind their 
shoulders in double tier, caps, aprons descending to their feet (Fig. G8), 
arc also richly dccoratcKl with lace.

Fi". CO.

CIiK[-.Mara. Alit-r uu Uiigtiial by Lciiaiu, .U. Imp. Wrauiuua.

The contemporary engravings of Abraham Bosse and Callot faithfully 
portray the fashions of this reign.

In tlie Prodigal Son, of Abraham Bosse, the mother, waiting his 
return, holds out to her repentant l>oy a collar trimmed with the richest 
point. The Foolish Virgins weep in lace-trimmed handkerchiefs, and 
the table-cloth of the rich man, as well as his dinner napkins, are 
similarly adorned. Again, the Accouchee recovers in a -cap of Italian 
jioiut under a coverlet of the same. At the lletour do Bapteme,

" .Snlyriijiii' do la Court."

K 2
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point adonis the christening chess of the child and the surplice of the 
priest.

Fiir. S7.

Lace Rose and (iaritr. Alter Abraimm Rosso.

Fig. 08.

Voung Jjudy's Apron, time of Henry Jll. After Galguiercs. Rib. Jnip. Orav.

Wlien, in 1(515, Louis X III. married, Anne of Austria discarded the 
collerettcs of the Mother Queen—the reign of Italy was at an end— 
all was now a I'Espagnole and the court of Castile.
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The prodigality of the nohles ̂  having called down royal ordinances 
on their heads,these  new edicts bring forth fresh satires, in which 
the author deplores the prohibition of cutwork and lace:—

“ Cc3 points couppcz, posscmons et dentelles.
Las 1 qui vcnaient de ITsle ct de Bruxelles,
Sont nuintcimnt dcseriez, avilis,
E t sans fiivexu' gisont ensevclis; ’ 53

but
“ Ponr vivre lienreux et h lu mode 

II fnut quo cliacun accommodc 
Ses Imbits aux editz du roi."

Edict now follows on edict.^ One known as the Code Michaud, 
entering into the most minute regulations for the toilet, especially excited 
the risibility of the people. I t  was never carried out.

The caiicatiu-es of this period are admirable: one represents a young 
cavalier fresh rigged in his plain-bordered linen, according to the ordi
nance, eyeing with a look of despair a box of discarded laces:—

“ II mo scmblo jiourtant h mes yeux 
Qu’avcc do I’or et la dantcllo 
Jo ra’njusto cncoro bien mieux.”

Tho inventory of tho unfortunate Marcclml do Mnrillac, beheaded 1C32, has “ bro- 
ddi^o et poinetz d’Espagnos d’or, argent et soyo; mbats et collets de point coup|><5; taffetas 
naenrat garnyo do dantcllo d'argont; pourpoinet passeincnte' do dantcllo de canetillo do 
Flandre,” etc.—Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 1142G.

1G20. Feb. 8. “ Declaration portant deftenses de porter des clinquants, passeinents, 
brodories,” etc.—Arch de I’Emp. G. G. G.

1623. March 20. “ Dec. qui defend I’usage des ctoffes d’or,” etc.—Secued des 
anciennef Lois Fraiifaises. T. IG, 107.

1025. Sept. 30. Dec. Prohibits the wearing of “ collets, fraizes, manchettes, et nutres 
lingua des passements, Point coupez et Dentelles, comme nussi des Brodcries et Decou- 
pures sur quentin ou autre toile.”—Bib Imp. L. i. 8.

53 “ Consolation des Dames sur la Reformation des Passomens.” 1620.
53 Again, 1633, Nov. 18. Ddc. Resiriets tho prohibition; Permits “ passements manu- 

facturtis dans lo royaumc qui n’cxcedoront 9 II. I’aune.”—Arch, de I'Emp. G. G. G.
1G34. May 30. “ Lettres patentes i>our la reformation-du luxe des liabits,” prohibits 

“ dentelles, passements e t brodcries” on boots, carriages, etc.—British Museum.
1036. April 3. " Ddclanition centre lo Luxe." Again i)roliibits both foreign and 

home-made points coupe's, etc., under pain of banishment for five years, confiscation, and a 
flno of 6,000 francs.—De la Mare. Traits de la Poliee.

1G39. Nov. 24. Fresh prohibition, points do Genes specially mentioned. Not to wear 
on tlio collar, cnifs, or boots, “ autres choscs quo do la toile simple sans aucuno fo5on.’'— 
Arch, do I’Emp. G. G. G.

■t® “ Lo Courtisan Roforme, suivant I’Edit do I’annco 1 6 3 3 and, again, “ Le Javdin do 
la Noblesse Fron9oise dans Icquel cc pent cueillir lour manifcre de Vettement.” 1629.
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A:Uu<ling to the plain-hordesed cellais, n&w ©Klered bj' the prohibition 
of 1639, the “ Satyrique de la Court ” sings

“ Nn^il-rcs I'oii n’osoit Imiitcr Ics dninoisoircs 
Que ron'ii’oiist lo eolot bicii gnrni dc dentcUcs;
Itrniiitoimnl.on sc rit ot sc moqiic do<ccttx lb 
Out dcsii-oiit encore (mroislrc nvee ccla.
Lcs fmiscs ct colds !i Ixml sont.cn iisngo,
Sons fiiiro nionlion do totis on dcnitoUngc.”

France at this time paying lar*g0 sums to Italy and Flanders for lace, 
Are weai’ing of it is altogether prohibiteiJ, under pain of confiscation and 
a fino of 6006 Brrres/'

The jQiveen Mother, regardless of edicts, has over passements -d’or and 
all sorts of forbidden aiHiieles, “q)om- servir a la layette que sa majeste a 
envoys en .^gleterre.”

Within scarce one year of each other passed away Marie de Medicis, 
Eicheheu, and iiouis X III. The king’s efligy was exposed on its “  lit de 
parade vetue d’une chemise de toile de SoUande avee de ires belles 
dantelles de point de Gonnes au colet et artx manebes.” say the
ChM>mcters.

•" April. ItiSO.
le s t. Tr&orerie de la Jleiue Marie de Mcilicis.—ArCti. dc I'Emp. K. K. 191.
Vulsou dc Itt Goiumbibro. ‘•‘i ’omi)cs ipi’un praliijno an.  ̂ ubsbqncs des Rois do 

Franco."
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CHAPTER IX.

LOUIS XIV.

T h e  courtiers of tlie Regency under Anne of Austria vied w itli the 
Frondeurs in extravagance. The latter, however, had the best of it.

“ La Fronde,” writes Joly, “ devint teUement a la mode qu’il n’y 
avoit rien de bien fait qu*t«h ne dist etre de la Fronde. Les etoffes, les 
dentelles, etc., jusqu’au pain,—rien n’estoit ni bon, ni bien si n’estoit a la 
Fronde.”*

Nor was the Queen Regent herself less profuse in her indulgence in 
lace. She is represented in her portraits with a beidhe of rich point, her 
beautiful hand encircled by a double-scalloped cuff (Fig. 69).

The boot-tops had now reached an extravagant size. One writer com
pares them to the farthingales of the ladies, another to an inverted torch. 
The lords of the Regent’s court filled up the apertures with two or three 
rows of Genoa point (Fig. 70).

In 1653,'* we find Mazarin, while engaged in the siege of a city, 
holding a grave correspondence with his secretai-y Colbert, concerning the 
purchase of some points from Flanders, Venice, and Genoa. He considers 
it advisable to advance tliirty or forty thousand livres “ a ces achapts,”

'  " Mdmoircs dc Guy Joly," from KH8-65.
’ About this period, a specinl Act hod confirmed tlio Stntutcs of the Mnitres Pnsso- 

mentiers of Paris. By Article 21, they arc privileged to make every sort of passoincnt or 
lace, “ sur Voreiller, aux fuzeaux, aux c'pinglcs, ct h la main,” on condition tlio material 
gold, silver, tlircad, or silk, bo “ do toutes linos on do toutes fausses." The sate of thread 
and Inco was allowed to the Lingfcres, but by an Arret of the Parliainont of Paris, 1CG5, 
no ono could be a marebando lingiire, unless sire had made profession of the " religion 
catholiqne, apostoliquo et romainc,” a condition wortliy of the times. “ XI n’y fut," writes 
Gillcs de Felice, in his “ Histoiro des Protestants do France,” “ pas jusqu'h la corporation 
dcs lingfcres qui no s'en aUilt remontrer au conscil quo Icur communautd, ayant etc in- 
stitude par saint Louis, no pouvait adinottre d’hcrctiqncs, ct cotte rdclaniation fut gravc- 
inent confirmdo par nn arret du 21 anftt 1(!(!5."
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Fijr. G9.

Anne of Austria. M. Imp, Vorbaillcs. 

F i'k. 70,

A Courtier of Uie Regency. After Abmijam Bosso.
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adding that by making the purchases in time he will derive great advantage 
in the price, hut as he hopes the siege will soon he at an end, they may 
wait his arrival at Paris for his final decision.^ Colhei't again writes, 
November 25th, pressing his ^Eminence on account of the “ quantite de 
manages qui se feront I’hyver.”

A passage in Tallemant des Beaux would lead one to suppose these 
laces were destined as patterns for the improvement of French manufac
tures, “ per mostra di fame in Francia,” as the Cai'dinal expressed 
himseK.

Certainly in the inventory of Mazarin* 'there are no mention of 
Italian points, no lace coverlets to his “ Lict d’ange moire tabizee, couleur 
de rose chamarree de dentelles d’or et d’argent.”

We may almost imagine that the minister-and his secretary combined 
were already meditating the establishment of Points de France.

In this reign, fresh sumptuary ordinances are, issued. That of 27tb 
November, 1660, is the most important of all,® and is highly commended 
by Sganarelle in the “ Ecole des Maris ” of Moliere, which appeared 
the following year:—

“ O h! trois et quatre fois soit btini cot edit.
Par qui des vdtemcns lo luxe est intcrdit;
L cb poincs des marls ne scront pas si grandes,
E t Ics femmes auront uti frein ii lours dcmandcs.
O il! que jo sais au roi bun grd de scs de'erets;
E t que, pour le repos do ces memos marls,
Jo voudrais bien qu’on fit do la coquetterie 
Comme do la guipure et de la broderie."

This ordinance, after prohibiting all foreign “ passemens, points de 
Genes, points coupes, etc., or any French laces or passements exceeding 
an inch in width, allows the use of the “ coUerettes and manchettes ”

® Dated 10 Nov., 1C53. The letter is given in full by Comte de Lnborde in “ Le Palais 
Muznrin.” Paris, 1845.

* Iiiv. fa it apret la mart du Cardinal Slazarin. ICGl.—Bibl. Imp. MSS. Suite do 
Mortmart, .H7.

® I t  is to bo found nt the Archives do I'Empire, or in the Library of tlie Cour do Cas
sation. Ill the Archives do I'Empire is a sraaU collection of ordinances relative to lace 
collected by M. Rondonneau, extending from 16CG to 1773. I t  is very dithcult to get at 
all the ordinances. Many are printed in De la Mare (“ Traitc' de la Police”) ; hut the most 
complete work is the “ Rocuoil gdmSral des onciennes Lois fran^aises, depuis Tan 420 
jusquli la Revolution de 1789,” par MM. isambert, Ducnisy et Tnillandier. Paris, 1829. 
The ordinances bear two dates, that of their issue and of their registry.
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persons already possess for the space of one year, after which period they 
are only to he trimmed with a lace made in the kingdom, not exceeding 
an inch in vndth.

The ordinance then goes on to attack the “ canons,” which it states 
have been introduced into the kingdom, with “  un exces de depense in
supportable, par la quantite de passemens, points de Venise et Genes,” 
with which they are loaded. Their use of them is "now entirely prohibited, 
unless made of plain linen or of the same stuff as the coat, without lace 
or any ornament.

The lace-trimmed canons of Louis XIV., as represented in the picture 
of his interview with Philip IV., in the Island of Pheasants, previous to his 
marriage, 1660 (Fig. 71), give a good idea of these extravagant 
appendages. These

•• Canons h trois (Stages 
A Icurs jambcs fiusoient d’ombragea.” «

And what was worse, they would cost 7,000 livres a pair.
“  At the court of France,” writes Saviniere, “ people think notliing- 

of buying rabats, manchettes, or canons, to the value of 13,000 crowns.” ’
These canons, with their accompanying rheingraves, which after the 

prohibition of Venice point were adorned with the new productions of 
France, suddenly disappeared. In  1682, the “  Mercure ” annmmces 
“ Les canons and les rheingraves deviennent tout a fait hors de mode.”

At the marriage of the young king with the Infanta, 1660, black lace,®

® “ Dictionnaire d(» Pr(Scicu8<».” 1C60.
MuUbre likewise ridicules them :

“ E t de CCS grands canons, on, comme dcs entmves,
On met tous les matins les deux jambes esclaves, ’

L ’Ecole deB Marif.
And again, in L'Ecole de» Femmei:

“ Ils ont de grands canons, force rubans et plumes,”
7 “ Les D(Slices de la France,” par M. Saviniisre d’Alquio. 1670.
“ Tlio fashion of wearing black lace was introduced into England in tlio reign of 

Clinrles II. “ Anon tho house grew full, and the candles Ijt, and it was a glorious sight 
to see our Mistress Stewart in black and white lace, and her headland shoulders dressed 
with diamonds.”—Fepys's t>iary.

" The French have increased among us many considemblo trades, such as black and 
wliite lace.”—England’s Great Happiness, tic. Dialogue between Content and Complaint. 
1677.

“ Item, un autre habit do grosse moire gamy de dantclle d’Anglcterro noire.” — 
1091. Jnv. de Madame de Simians. Arch, do I’Emp. M. M. 802.
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probably in compliment to the Siianisli comrt,® came into favour, the 
nobles of tlio king’s suite wearing doublets of gold and silver brocade,

Fig. 71.

F/*ul9 XIV. M. Imj>. VorsalUcs.

“ Of this custom a rcUc may still bu fouiul ut tho court of Turin, whore hnlics wear 
lai)pets of black lace. Not many years since, the wife of a Ilussiau minister persisting to 
apiK'or in a suit of IJnissels point, was courteously recpicsteil hy tho graiul chamlxjrlain to
rolirt*.
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“ om&,” says the “ Chronique,”*“ “ de dentelles noires d’un point 
recherche.”'̂

The same writer, describing the noviciate of La Valliere at the Car
melites, writes, “Les dames portoient des robes de brocard d’or, d’argent on 
d’azur, par dessus lesquelles elles avoient jetees d’autre robes et den
telles noires transparentes.”*̂

Under Louis XIV., the gold and silver points of Spain and Aurillac 
rivalled in fashion the thread fabrics of Flanders and Italy, but towards 
the close of the century,’̂  we are infonned, they have fallen in the 
“ domaine du vulgaire.”

The ordinance of 1660 had but little effect, for various others are 
issued in the following years, with the oft-repeated prohibitions of the 
points of Genoa and Venice

But edicts were of little avail. No royal command could compel 
people to substitute the coarse, inferior laces of France for .tjie fine ar
tistic productions of her sister countries. i

Colbert, therefore, wisely adopted another expedient. He deter
mined to develop the lace manufacture in France, and to produce 
fabrics which should rival the coveted points of Italy and Flanders, so 
that if fortunes were lavished upon these luxuries, the money, at all 
events, should not be sent out of the kingdom to procure them.

In 1665, at the recommendation of the Sieur Euel, he selected 
Madame Gilbert, a native of Alen9 on, already acquainted with the manner 
of making Venice point, and making her an advance of 50,000 cro^vns, 
established her at his chateau of Lonray (Fig. 72), near Alenfon, with 
thirty forewomen whom he had, at great expense, caused to be brought 
over from Venice.

“ Clironiques cle rtEil-de-Boeuf.”
'• Maclamo do Motteville is not complimentary to tho ladies of the Spanisli court ; 

“ Elles avoient peu de linge,” she writes, “ ct leurs dentelles nous panircnt laidcs."— 
Momoires pour servir a I’histnire d'Anne d Autriche.

Madame de St'vignd mentions tlicse dresses: “ Avez-vous out parler des tmnspa- 
rens ? . . . de robes noires transpareiitcs ou des belles dentelles d’Angleterro.’’—Letlrcg.

16!)0. “ Chron. de I’CEil-de-Jlcouf.”
X 1661, May 27; 1662, Jan. 1; 1664, May 31, Sopt. 18, and Dec. 12.

“ On fabriquait prdce'demment ces espfeces do dentelles guipures, dont nous voyont 
encore quelques restes, et dont on ornait les aubes des pretros, les rocliets des dveques es 
les jupons des femmes de qualitd.”—Roland do. la Tlatiere, art. Dentelle, in the Enojdo- 
pifdie Methodique, which, with Savary, are the two authorities all succeeding writers liave 
copied on tho subject of lace.
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In a short time, IMadame Gilbert arrived at Paris ^̂ 'ith the first 
specimens of her fabric : the king, inspired l)y Collx?rt with a desire to see

Fi;?. 72.

Cbflicuu of Lonray, Dup. Orue.

the work, during supper at Versiiilles, announced to his courtiers he had 
just cstiiblished a manufactm-e of point more beautiful than that of Venice, 
and appointed a day when he would inspect the specimens. The laces 
were artistically arranged over the walls of a room hung with crimson 
damask and shown to the best advantage. The king expressed himself 
delighted. He ordered a large sum to be given to IMadame Gilbert, and 
desired that no other lace should appear at court except the new fabric, 
upon which he bestowed the name of Point do rmnco.'“

Scarcely had Louis retired than the courtiers eagerly stripped the 
room of its contents. The apjn'oval of the monarch was the fortune of 
A lenfon; Point do France adopted by courtr etiquette, the wearing of it 
became compulsoi-y. All who had the privilege of the “ casaque bleue,”—  
all who wore received at Versailles or were attachol to the royal household,

“ Momoii-os hUtoririues snr la villc' M.Oelillon IXsuos. AIcikjou, 1787.
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could only appear, the ladies iii tiiinmings and head-dresses, the gentlemen 
in ruffles’ and cravats of the royal manufacture.

An ordinance of 5th August, J.665, founds upon a large scale the 
manufacture of points de France,’’ with an exclusive privilege for ten years 
and a grant of 36,000 francs. A company was formed,’* its memhera 
rapidly increased, and in 1668 the capital amounted to 22,000 livres. 
Eight directors were appointed, at salaries of 12,000 livres a year, to con
duct the manufiicture, and the company held its sittings in'the Hotel de 
Beaufort at Paris. The first distribution of profits took place in October, 
1669, amounting to fifty per cent, upon each share.

In  1670, a fresh distribution took place, and 120,000 livres were di
vided among the shareholders. That of 1673 was still more consider
able. . In  1675, the ten years’ privilege ceased, the money was returned, 
and the rest of the profits divided.

Colbert likewise set up a fabric at the Chateau de Madrid, built by 
Francis I., in the Bois de Boulogne.

Such was the origin of point lace in France.
Wc have in vain souglit for tin's ordinance in tlic Library of tlio Cour de Cassation, 

where it is stated tp lie by the mitliors of the “ Eecneil gcnch-ul dcs nneionnes Lois fran9aises, 
depnis Tan 420 jnsqu’a la Revolntion do 1 7 8 9 Imt fortunately it is recited in a subsequent 
Act, dated 12 Oct., IGfiC (Arch, do I’Emp. Coll. Sondoimeau}, by wliich it appears that 
the declaration ordered tile estaidishineiit, in “ les villes dn Quesnoy, Arras, Bcims, Sedan, 
Clifiteau-Tliierry, Loudiin, AIeii(;on, Aurillac, et autres du royaume, do la manuraeturo do 
toutes sortes d’ouvmges do fil, txmt Ji I’eguille' qu'au coussin, on la inanioro dcs points 
qui so font h 'Venise, Goune.s, llagnso, ot autres pays osirangers, qui scroient appelles 
points do Prance.” _

In  a subsequent Arret, it is set forth fliat the ojitrepreneurs have caused to  be brought 
in great numbers the beat workers from Venicc and other foreign cities, and have distri
buted them over Ixs Quesnoy and the above-mentioned towns, and that now arte made in 
France “ des ouvrages de fil si exquis, qu'ils esgallent, mesme surjmssent en beautd les 
estrangers.”—Bibl. de la Cour do Cassation.

What became of these manufactures at Le Quesnoy and Chateau-Thierry, of which not 
a tradition remains ?

w Talon, “ secretaire du cabinet,” was one of the first members.
Wo find by an ordinance, 15tli Feb., 1007, that this patent had already been infringeeb 

On the petition of Jean Pluyiner.s, Paul, anil Catherine de Marcq, “ entrepreneurs” of the 
fabric of Points de Fiance, h's Slaje.sty confirms to them tlio sole privilege of making and 
soiling the said points.—Arch, de I'Eiup. Coll. Bomlonneau.

Nov. 17 of the same year, appears a fresh prohibition of wearing or selling tlio passe- 
ments, lace, and other worlts in thread of Venice, Genoa, ,.'nd other foreign coiuitries (Bri
tish Museum), and, 17 March, lOliH, “ Itiimtivcs ” prohibitions to wear these, either new 
or “ commence d'user,” ns injurious to a nianufueturo of point which gives subsistence to 
a number of persons in the kingdom.—Ibid. Again, 19 Aug., 1GG9, a fresh Arret in 
consequence of complaints that the workers arc suborned and,work concealed in Paris, 
etc.—Arch, de I'Emp. Coll. Jiondnimeau.
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Colbert’s plan m s  crowned \vitb success. He established a lucrative 
manufacture, which brought large sums of money into the kingdom,*® 
instead of sending it out. Well might he say that “ Fashion was to 
France what the mines of Peru were to Spain.™

Boileau alludes to the success of the minister in his “ Epistle to Louis 
XIV.”

“ E t nos voisins fnistrcs do cos tributs serviles 
Quo payuit ii lour art Ic luxo do nos villcs."

The point deFrance supplanted that of Venice; but its price confined 
its use to the rich, and when the wearing of lace became general, those 
who could not afford so costly a production replaced it by the more 
moderate pillow lace.

This explains the great extension of the pillow-lace manufacture at 
this period—the production chd not sufilce for the demand.

Encouraged by the success of the royal manufactures, lace fabrics 
started up in various towns in the kingdom. The number of lace-workeiu 
increased ra2)idly: those of the towns being insufficient, they were souglit 
for in the surrounding country, and each town became the centre of yi 
trade which extended round it in a radius of several miles; the work 
being given out from the manufactory to be executed by the cottagei-s in 
their owu homes.®'

”  Colbert said to Iiouis X IV .: “ There will olwnys bo found fools enough to purcliaso 
the mnnufnetures of Fmnce, tlioiigh Franco should bo prohibited from purchasing tlioso 
of other countries.” Tlie king agreed withitlm minister, whom ho made chief director of 
Iho trade and manuflicturcs of the kingdom.

^  A favourite saying of Colbert.
To aftbrd an idea of tho importance of the lace trade in France, at tlio beginning of 

the eighteenth century, and of tho immense consumption of lace in France, wo give the 
following statistics:—

In 1707, the collection of the duties of lace was under-farmed to one Etienne Nicolas, 
for tho annual sura of 201,000 livres.

Tho duty then was of 50 livres per lb. weight of lace, so that there entered annually 
into France above 400,000 lbs. of lace, which estimating at the lowest 1000 lbs. of lace to 
be worth 1000 livres, would represent 4 millions of that epoch.

Taking into calculation that fraud was extensively praotisctl, that tho jmints of Venice 
and Genoa, being prohibited, could not appear in the receipts, apd that, on the oilier part, 
the under-farmer did not pay tho furiner-goucral the 201,000 livres without the certainty 
of profit to himself, wo must adi 't  that tho figure, though high, is far fi-om representing 
tho value of Uio foreign laces which entereil Franco at that period. W'e think that 8 mil
lions (320,000?.) would be below the true figure.—Felix. Auhry, “ liapporl »ur let Den- 
ldle» fa il d la Commifsion franjaise <ie I’Expoeitlon Fnirerselle de Luudres, 1851.” The 
best history of luce published.
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CHAPTER X.

LOUIS X lV .— contimted.

“ Tout chungo ; la niison change aiissi tie incthodo;
Kcrils, liabillcmcns, systhincs: tout cst.inodo.”

• liacinefiU. Jipitre^a Itouxeau.

P o in t  d e  F ra n c e  continued to be worn in the greatest profusion during 
the reign of Louis XIV. The king affected his new-born fabric much 
as monarchs of the present day do their tapestries and their porcelains.

I t decorated the church and her ministers. Ladies offered “ toui-s 
de chaire a 1 eghse de la paroisse.” * Albs, “  garnies d’un grand point de 
France brode a n tiq u e ^  altar-cloths, trimmed with Argentan,^ appear 
in the church registers.^

In  a painting at Versailles, by old Watteau, representing the pre
sentation of the Grand Dauphin to his royal father, 1668, the infant is 
enveloped in a mantle of the richest point (Fig. 73); and point de France 
was selected by royal command to trim the sheets of Holland used at the 
ceremony of his “ nomination.” ‘

At the marriages both of the Prinee de Conti and of Mademoiselle de 
Blois the toilette® presented by the king was “ garnie de point de France

' “ Donx tours do cUaire de point de France donnez depuis quelqucs anne'es pnr deux 
dames de la paroisse."—Inv. de. I'eglise de Saint-Merry, d Paris. Arch, do I'Emp. L. L,

* Inv. de Madame Anne Palatine de Baviere, Princesse de Condc.—Ibid. X. 100G5.
 ̂ Inv. do I 'cylise de Saint-Gervais, d Paris.—Ibid. L. L. 8.04.

■* The saints, too, came in for their share of the booty :
“ There was St. Winifred, ' ViTites a traveller of the day, “ in a point commorlo with a 

lace scarf on and a loup in hand, as tho’ she were going to mass. St. Denis, with a laced 
hat and embroidered coat and sash, like a captain of the guards. "—Six Weolcs in Franr.e. 
1691.

® “ Toillo de Hollande, avee des grands jx)ints de France.”—Le C&tnnonial de la No
mination de Monseigneur le Dauiihin. 1608. Arch, do I’Emp. K. K. 1431.

® “ Le Mcrcuro Galant.” Juillet 1688. This periodical, which we shall huvc'ocaisioii

    
 



Fig. 73.

Ij€ Grand HJW. M. Imp. VcrsnlUcs.
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si haut qu’on ne voyait point de toile.” ’ The vallance, too, and coverlet 
of the bed were of the same material; wedding presents to his daughter 
and her cousins from their royal father.®

In this luxury, however, England followed her sister kingdom; for 
we read in the “ Boyal Magazine” of 17U3, that on the baptism of the 
young prince, afterwards Duke York,,the company went to the council
chamber at St. James’s, where a splendid bed was set up for the queen 
to sit on, the counterpane of which is described as of inimitable work
manship, the lace alone costing 3,783Z. sterling.®

“  What Princes do themselves, they engage others to do,” says 
Quintilian, and the words of the critic were, in this case, fully veri
fied : jupes,'“ corsets, mantles, aprons with their bibs,” shoes,gloves,'® 
even the fans, tiere now trimmed with point de France."

BO frequently to quote, wns begun in 1672, and continued to July, 1716. I t  comprises, 
with tlio lixlr.aordinaireg, 571 vols. in 12mo.

“ Lo IMorcuro de France,” from 1717 to 1792, consists of 777 vols.—Brunet. Manud 
du Jjdmtire. ’’ Ibid.

® It w.TS the custom, at the birtli of a Dauphin, for tim papal nuncio to go to the 
palace and present to the new-born child “ loe laiigcs benitoe,” or conscemtod layette, on 
behalf of His Holiness the Pope. The shirts, handkerchiefs, and other linen, were by 
half-dozens, and trimmed with the richest point. 'J'his custom datos as early us the birth 
of Louis XIII. Mcrcicr describes the ceremony of C a rry in g  the layolte to Versailles in the 
time of Louis XV.—17e du Dauphin, p'ere de Louis X V I. Paris, ],‘>5S.

“ In Ore Lancaster state bedroom, at Foutliill, was sold ip l.'i26:
" A state bed quilt of Brussels point, for 100 guineas, and a Brussels toilef cover, for 

30 gumeas.”—FonthiU. S(de Catalogue. •
“ 1691. Une toilette de ■satin violet picqueo gamy d’un point d'Espagno d’or h deux 

carreaux do mesme satin et aussi piqu6.”—Iitv. de Mgr. de la Vrillure, Patrinrche, Arche- 
veque de Bourges. Bib. Imp.

.“ 1743.'Une toilette et son bonhomme garnie d'une vicille dentelle d’Angletcrrc.” — 
Inv. de la Duclicste de Bourbon,

“ 1758'. Une toilette avee sa touaillo de pomt fort vieux d’Alcu9on.’'—Inv. de Made
moiselle de Cliarullois.

“ 1770. Une tres belle toilette de point d'Argentan, et son surtout de 9000 livres.
“ Une tres belle toilette d'Angleterre, et son surtout do 9000.”—Cptes. de Madame Du- 

harry.
10 .. yyij to„jo„rs dos jui)cs <le ixrint do iriance.”—Mcrcure Galant. 168l>.
“ Corsets clmmarres do point de France.’’—Ibid.
■’ Madame de Stivigne'describes Mademoiselle do Blois as “ belle comme un ange,” 

with “ un tablier et une bavette do point de France.”—Lelircs. Paris, 27 Jan. 1674.
“ Oamis de jroint de Franco formant une maniero de rose antique.”— Mernire 

Galant. 1677.
'* In the Extraonlinairc du “ Mereure” for 167.S, we have, in “ habit dosto,’ gloves of 

“ point d’Angleterre.” "  “ Mcrcure Galant.” 1672.
L
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At the audience given by the Dauphine to the Siamese ambassadoLS, 
“ ii ses relevailles,” she received them in a bed “ presque tout convert d’un 
tres beau Point de France, sur lesquels on avoit mis des riches carreaux.” 
On the occasion of their \dsit to Versailles, Louis, proud of his fabric, 
presented the ambassadors with cravats and ruffles of the finest point.'® 

These cravats were either worn of point, in one piece, or partly of 
muslin tied, -with falling lace ends.'' (Fig. 74.)

Fig. 74.

Louvois. From his Slutue by Glrardon. M. Imp. Versailles.

•
In 1G79, the king gave a fete at Marly to the elite of his brilliant 

court: when, at sunset, the ladies retired to rejmir their toilettes, previous 
to the ball, each found in her dressing-room a robe fresh and elegant, 
trimmed with point of the most exquisite texture, a present from that 
gallant monarch not yet termed “ rinamasable.” What heart-burnings 
must such a present have caused among the uninvited ! how long must 
such a treasure have been hoarded among the heirlooms of these great 
dames till ’93 dispersed all things, and duchesses, emigrants in London, 
disposed of their laces ell by e l l!

Nor was the Veuve Scarron behind the rest. When, in 1674, she 
purchased the estate from which she afterwards derived her title of 
Maintenou, anxious to render it productive, she enticed Flemish workers

“ Rfercure finl.ant.” Il)i(l. Fev. lf)8.5. Iliiil. 1(!7S.
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from the frontier to astablish a lace manufacture upon her newly-acquired 
Marquisate. How the fabric succeeded history does not relate, but 
the costly laces depicted in her portraits (Fig. 75) have not the appear
ance of home-manufacture.

Fig. 15,

Modouiu du Muintciiou. From her I'uilruU. M. imp. Veibuilli'S.

Point lacc-mahing became a favourite employment among ladies. Wc 
have many engravings of this reign: one, 1091, of a “ fille de qualite,” 
thus occupied, with the motto, “ Apres diner vous travaillez an point.” 
Another''* from an engraving of Le Paultrc, dated 1676, is entitled 
Dame en Deshabille de chambre (Fig. 7 6).

“ La France est la tete du monde ” (as regards fashion), says Victor 
Hugo, “ c)'clope dont Paris est I’c e i l a n d  writers of all ages, whetlier 
prose or poet, seem to have been of the same opinion.

It was about the year 1680 that the
' “ iNTodo fccondo en millo inventions,

ISIonstre, prodige clrnngo et dill'onno,”

was suddenly exemplified in France.

At the Mazarin Library, there are four folio volumes of engravings, after Bonnard 
and others, of the costumes of the time of Louis X IV .; and at the Archives de I’Empire 
is a largo scries preserved in cartons numbered M. 81,5 to 823, etc., labelled “ Gravures do 
Jlodes."

I. 2
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All readei-s of this great •reign will recall to mind the stoi^ of the 
“ Fontanges.” How in the liuriy of the chase the locks of the royal

Fig. 76.

A I.aily ill Morning Ddslmbillc. From an Engraving by Lc Paultre. 16}6.

I’avouiite hurst from the ribbon that bound them: how the fair huntress 
huiTiedly tying the lace kerchief round her head, produced, in one mo
ment, a coifl'uro so light, so artistic, that Louis XIV., enchanted, prayed 
her to retain it for that night at court. The lady obeyed the royal com
mand. This mixture of lace and ribbon, now woni for the Hmt time.
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caused a sensatiou, aud tlie next day all the ladies of the court appeared 
“ coiffees a la Foutange.” (See Madame’ de Lude, Fig. 78.)

But this head-dress, with its tiers of point mounted on wires,*” soon 
ceased to be artistic; it grew higher and higher. Poets and satirists 
attacked the fashion much as they did the high head-dresses of the 
Koman mafcrous more than a thousand yearn ago.''®

Of the extinction of this mode we have various accounts; some 
asserting it to have been preached down by the clergy, as were the 
“ hennins,” in the time of Charles V I .; but the most probable story is 
that which relates how in October, 1699, Louis XIV. simply observed, 
“ Cette coiffm-e lui paroissoit desagr&ble.” The ladies worked all night, and 
next evening, at the Duchess of Burgundy’s reception,”* appeared for the 
first time in a low head-dress. Fashion,”” which the author of the hefore- 
quoted “ Consolation ” would call “  pompeux,” was “ aujourd’hui eu 
reforme.”

Louis XIV. never a)rpreciated the sacrifice ; to the day of his death 
he pei-sisted in saying, “ J ’ai eu beau crier centre les coilTures trop 
hautes.” No one showed the slightest desire to low'er them tiU one day 
there arrived “ une inconnue, une guenille d’Angleterre ” (Lady Sand
wich, the Enghsh Ambassadress ! !), “ avec une petite coiffure basse—tout 
d’un coup, toutes les princesses vont d’une extr6mite a I’autre.” “  Be the 
accusation tme or not, the “ Mercure ” of November, 1699, announces 
that “ La hauteur des anciennes coiffures commence a paroitre ridicule.”

In these days lace was not confined to Versailles and the couri.”*
•5 “ La fontango altiiire.”—Boilcau.
“  The wife of Tmjan wore tliis coiffure, and her sisler Marcina Faustina, wife of 

Antoninus, mucli regretted tlio fasliion when it went out. Speaking of this head dress, 
says a writer in tlie “ Bibliotiiique Universello” of 1G9S, “ On regarde quelquc fois des ccr- 
taines ehoses conimo tout k fait nouvcllcs, qni ne sontque des vicllcs modes renouvelle'es. 
L’auteur en appolle un cxemple dans les ebiffures elcv6es que portent les femmes anjour- 
d’liui, croyant ajouter par Ik quelquc cliose k leur tnille. Les dames Romaims avaient la 
mfimo ambition et mettaient des ajustomens de tote tout semhlahles aux Commodes et aux 
Fontanges de ce temps. Juvenal en parle expressemeut dans sa Satire VI."

“ Galerie de I’niicienne Cour."
“ 1G99. Oet Lo Veudredi 25, il y eut grande toiletlo chez Madame la Duohesse do 

Bourgogne ou les domes parurent, i>our la premifcro fois, en coiffures d’une foime nouvelle, 
e’est k dire heaucoup plus basses.”—Mercure Gahmt.

“ Corr. de la Duchesse d ’Orleaiis, Frincesso Palatiue, mere du Rdgent.”
Slieaking of tlie Iron Mask, Voltaire writes :—

“ His greatest passion was for linen of great fineness and for lace.”—Siede de 
Louie X IV .
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“  Le gentilliomme,” writes Cajiefigue, “ allait au feu en manchettes, 
poudre a la -marecliale, les eaux de senteui’ sur son mouchoir en point 
d’Angleterre, I’elegance n’a jamais fait tort au courage, et la politesse 
s’allie noblement a la bravoure.” And Capefigue is right, for who 
rallied more nobly round the throne than did the French gallants of that 
luxurious century ?

But war brings destmction to laces as weU as finances, and, in 1690, 
the loyal and noble army was found, alas! in rags. Then ^vrites Dan- 
geau, “ M. de Castanaga, a qui M .. de Maine et M. de Luxembourg 
avoient demande un passeport pour fame venir des denteUes a I’armee, a 
refuse le passeport, mais il a envoye des marchands qui ont porte pour 
dix mille dcus de denteUes, et apres qu’on les eut achetees, les marchands 
s’en retoumerent sans vouloLr prendre d’argent, disant qu’ils avoient cet 
ordie de M. de Castanaga.”

Quaere.—Would the same courtesy have been practised between two 
commanders in an army of broadcloth and pipeclay ?

“ J ’avois une Steinkerque de Malines,” writes the Abbe de Choisy, 
who always di-essed in female attire.

We hear a great deal about these Steinkirks at the end of the seven
teenth century. I t  was a twisted lace neck-tie, and owed its origin to the 
battle of that name in 1692,“  when the young French Princes of the 
Blood were suddenly ordered into action. Hastily t3’ing their lace 
cravats—in peaceful times.a most elaborate proceeding—they rushed to 
the charge, and gained the day. In honour of this event, both ladies 
and cavaUers wore their handkerchiefs knotted or rivisted in this careless 
fiishion.

“ Jc  trouve qti'en le Steinkerque eet commode,
J ’aimo le falbula,“  quoiqu’il soit critique,”

says somebody.
Steinkii-ks became the rage, and held good for many years, worn alike 

in England^ and France by the women and the men.

“  Fought by Marshal Luxembourg—vieux tapissier do Notre-Dame—against William 
of Orange.

“  Falbala,—a deep single flounce of point or gold lace.
The “ Mercure Gnlant,” 1698, describing the Duchess of Burgundy “k la prome

nade," states : “ Elle avoit un habit gris de lin en falbala, tout garny de denteUes 
d'argent.”

“ Femme de qualitc en Steinkerke et Falbala."—Engraving of 1693. •
^  See England.—WUliam III.
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Fig. 77 rej)re.seuts the Grand Daupliin in his  ̂ longne Steinkerqne 
ti replis t o r t u e u x F i g .  78, the Duchesse d u L u d e i n  similar cos
tume and higli Fontange, lx)th copied from prints of the time.

tiu Gruud Oauphin cu Slcinkuikc.

We must now allude to the prettiest fashion of the reign, a lace ruffle 
to the ladies’ sleeves, concerning the wearing of which “ a deux rangs,” 
or “ a trois rangs,” there was much etiquette. We find constant mention 
of these in the fashion-hooks and inventories of the time.

“ Los manches plates se font de deux tiers de tour, avec uno dentellc de 
lit do point fort fin et fort haut. On noinme ces manches Engageantes.

® llcgrmril.
Dnine du pnlaU to (iuoon Marie Tlii^rese, and afterwards first lady of honour to tlie 

Uucliess of Uurgnndy. She died 1720.
“ Mcrcure Galant.” 1G8.S.

Again, in li.'SS, lie says : “ I.cs jiointa do Midinos sent fort on regno ])onr los nmnclios 
(in’oii noinmo engagcnnte.s. On y met des points tri’s-liauts, (ort pli-ssos, nvcc des pieds.*'

[Th.-y
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Tills fiisliion, tliongli introduced in 1088, continued in vogue till the 
Froncli Kevolution. "We see them in the portrait of Madame Palatine,

Fi-. 7S.

Mrt lame de Lude on Steinkerke.

Tiny a|>)>t-ar to have Iicen soon introflnced into England, for Evelyn, in his " Jlundiis 
Mcdiehiis,” 1090, says : “ About her sleeves are engageants;” and tlio “ laidies' Dietion- 
ary " of nearly llio same dale gives : “ vEagageanls,double nifUcs that fall over the wrist.” 

In the laee bills of Queen Mary If., we find— £.. s. d.
“ 10!H. yd. I’oint for a broad pair of Engageants, at £5 10«. . 9 12 0

for a double pair of ditto, at £.5 10s. . , . . It) 5 0
1 pair of Point Engageants . . . . . . 30 0 0 ”

(B. M. Add. MSS. No. 57.51.)
“ 1720. Six paircs d'engageantes, dont fpiatre ii un rang de dentelle, et les nutres 

pairos it double lang, I'une do dentelle d'Angleterre a raiseau et I’antre de dentelle ii 
bride. ’—Inv. i!e lu Oitrhrsse de Bnurboii, Arch, de I'Emp.

[“ 1723.
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motlier of the Itegeiit (Fig. 7!I), imcl in that of Madame Sophie de 
Fmiice, daughter of Louis XV., taken in 1782 by Drouais.

FiK. T9.

MmUme raluilne (Ell/.. Clmrlottc de Bavlbre), Uuchca&c d ’Orle.iiis, by Uignud. JI. Imp. Versailles.

Before liiiishing -with point de France, Ave must allude to theeciuipage 
de bain, in which this favoured fabric formed a great item. As early 
ns 1088, jMadnme de iMaintenon presents ]\Iadame de Che^Tcnse ■with an 
“ equipage de bain de point de France ” of great magnificence. It con- 
sishnl not only of a peignoir, but a lu'oad flonncc, which fonued a valance 
round the bath itself. You see them in old engravings of the day. 
Tlien there were the towels and the “ descente,” all equally costly.''"

“ 172B. Unc pniro (I’enRajjfonntes h dciix rungs de point pint u raiscaii.”—/nr. d 'A /mo 
de J?<fnVre, PrinccMc de Coudc.

“ 1770. Six rungs d’engugoantc.s do point rniguille,” witli tlio samo of point d'Ar- 
gcntan and Angleterrt*, npiioar in the luce bills of jMudnino Diibnrry.

31 w 172;). Donx mantoaiix de Ixiin et deux chemises, nussi de hain, garnis aux inanches 
de dentclle, I’line a bride, et I’antre a misenu.”— Im \ d *Anne de Barierc, Princeftse de Condc.

“ 174‘b Vng Tour do baignoir de bazin gurny do vielle dentelle.
“ Truis linges <lo buignuirc gurnis dc dentelle.’’—Jnr. dr la Jhirhefse de Bourbou.
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To English unsophisticated eyes this luxury may seem out of place; 
hut French' ladies of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries admitted 
their habitues, male and female, not only to the honour of the rueUe,^ 
but also to the bath-room.® In the latter case the bath was “ au k it,” 
i . e., clouded by the mixture of some essence.—Aux autres temps, autres 
moem’s. »

The “ fameuse poupee ” of the reign of Louis XIV. must not be for
gotten. The custom of dressing up these great dolls originated in the 
salons of the Hotel EamboniUet, where one termed “ k  grande Pandore,!’ 
at each change of kshion, was exhibited en grande tenue; a second, the 
little Pandore, in morning deshabiUe. These dolk were sent to Vienna 
and Italy, charged with the finest kces France could produce. As kte 
as 1764, we read in the “  Espion Chinois,” *' “ H a  d6barqud a Douvres 
rm grand nombre de poupees de hauteur naturelle habOl&s a k  mode de 
Paris, afin que les dames de quaUte puissent regler leurs gouts sur ces 
modeles.”® Even when Enghsh ports were closed in war time, a speckl 
permission was given for the entry of a large akbaster doll, four feet 
high, the Grand Courrier de k  Mode.® In the war of the First Empii-e,

“  Describing the duties of the “ critic of each bright ruelle,” Tickell says:—
“ Oft with varied art, his tiionghis digress 

Ou deeper themes—the documents of dress;
With nice disoomment,' to each stylo of face 
Adapt a ribbon, or suggest a lace;
O’er Granby’s cap bid loftier feathers float.
And add new bows to Devon’s petticoat.”

lyreaih o f  Fashion.
® In the spring of 1802, Mr. Holoroft, when in Paris, received a polite note from a 

lady at whose house he visited, requesting to see him. He went, and was informed by her 
maid the lady was in her warm bath, but she would announce bis arrival. She returned, 
and led him to a kind of closet, where her mistress was up to her chin in water. Ho knew 
the manners of the place and was not surprised.—Travels.

«  Lettre 48.
** Mercier also mentions, in his “ Tableau de Paris,” la poupde de la rue Saint- 

Honord: “ C’est de Paris que les profondes inventions en modes donnent dcs loix h I’uni- 
vers. La femeuse poupde, le mannequin precieux, affubl4 des modes les plus nouvelles.. . .  
passe de Paris k Londres tons les mois, et va de Ik reSpandre ses graces dans toute I’Eu- 
rope. II va au Nord et au Midi, il pdnktre k Constantinople ct k Petersbonrg, et le pli 
qu’a  donnd une main franqoise so rdpkte chez toutes les nations, htuubles observatrices du 
goOt de la rue Saint-HonorA”

The practice was much more ancient. M. Ladomie asserts that in the Boyal 
expenses for 1391 figure so many livres for a doll sent to the Queen of England; in 1496, 
another, sent to the Queen of Spain; and in 1571 a third, to tlie Duchess of Bavaria.

[Henry
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>£lus {)iH>vll6ge was i'(^se(l to dui' ceimky women; &n<l &oin Maai time 
EngUsIxwomen, deprived of aU l<VeQOh aid for a wliole genemtioir, began 
to dress badly.—]?itt bas much to answer for.

With this notice finishes our accoimt of the reign of Ijoms XIV.

Uonry fV. writes in IGOO, before bisrnnrringe to Marie n<i Mcdicis: “ Frobtotiac tells 
me tlmt you desire f)attorns of our fashion in  dress. 1 send you. nierefote, sonic snodel 
dolls.”-^JUtss Freer s Henry IV .

It wos also the cusfoiii' of Venice, at the annual fair held in the Viazza of St. Marh, on 
the day of the Asennsion (n fair »*hieh dates hrom llSUjh tO'Oxpose in Uio most oousiiicuous 
jilnco of trhc loir a tag  dolt, which served as a model for the fusliioDs of the year.— Midtiel.
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CHAPTER XI.

LOUIS XV.

“ Le luxe corrompt tout, ot le riclie qui en jouit, ot le puiivre qui le convoite.”
J.-J. Sotmeau.

L o u is  XIV. is now dead and gone, to tlie delight of a wearied nation : 
we enter on tlie Regency and times of Louis XV.—that age of “ four- 
chettes,” manchettes, and jabots—in which the butterfly ahh&, “ les 
porte-dentelles par excellence,” played so conspicuous a part.

The origin of the weeping mffles, if Mercier' is to he credited, may be 
assigned to other causes than royal decree or the edicts of fashion.

“ Les grandes manchettes furent introduites par des< fripons qui vou- 
laient filouter au jeu et escamoter des cartes.” I t never answers to 
investigate too deeply the origin of a new invented mode,—sufficient to 
say, ruffles became a necessary adjunct' to the toilet of every gentleman. 
So indispensable were they, the Parisians are accused of adopting the 
custom of wearing ruffles and no shirts.

“ Les Parisiens,” writes Mercier, “ achetent qnatre ajustemena centre 
ime chemise. Un beau Monsieur se met une chemise blanche ,tous les 
quinze jours. II coud ses manchettes de dentelle sur une chemise sale,” 
and powders over his point collar till it looks white.“

This habit passed into a proverb. The Mar&hal de Richelieu, who 
though vei'sed in astronomy could not spell, said of himself, “ Qu’on ne 
lui avoit pas fourni des chemises, mais qu’il avoit achetd des

‘ “ Tubleau <le Paris.” 1782.
’ “ The French nation are eminent for making a fine outsiJe, wlien perliaps tlicy want 

necessaries, and indeed a gny shop and a mean stock is like the Frencliman with liis 
laced ruffles without a shirt.''—77i« Complete English Tradesman. Dan. Defoe. Lond. 
1726.

Foote, in his Prologue to the “ Trip to Paris,” says, “ They sold mo some ruffles, and I 
found the shirts.”
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manchettes.” ® This account tallies in well with a letter of Madame 
de Maintenon ■* to the Princess des Ui’sins, 1710.“

At tills period it was the custom for grisettes to besiege the Paris 
hotels, bearing on their arms baskets decked out with ruffles and jabots of 
Malines, Angleterre, and Point. What reader of Sterne will not 
recollect the lace-seller in his “  Sentimental Journey?”

The jabot and manchettes of point were the customary ‘‘ cadeau de 
noces ” of the bride to her intended for his wedding dress—a rehc of 
which practice may be found in the embroidered wedding shirt furnished 
by the lady, in the North of Europe.® The sums expended in these 
articles would now appear fabulous. The Archbishop of Cambray  ̂alone 
possessed four dozen paii-s of ruffles, Malines, Point, and Valenciennes.

The Wardrobg 3 ills of the Duke de Penthie^^•e, of 1738, make men
tion of little else. An ell and a quarter of lace was required for one pair 
of ruffles. A yard, minus sufficed for the jabot.® There were man
chettes de jour, manchettes tournantes,® and manchettes de' nuit: these 
last named were mo.stly of Valenciennes.’®

’ “ Souvcnirii do la Marquise do Crequy.” 1710-1802.
See, p. CO and note.

‘ “ M. de Voiidomo, at his marriage, was quite astonished at putting on his clean shirt 
a-day, and fearfully ombarmssed at having some point lace on tho one given him to put on 
at night. Indeed," continues she, “ you would hardly recognize the taste of the French. 
Tho men are worse than tho women. They wish their wives to take snufi; play and pay 
no more attention to their dress.”—The exquisite cleanliness of Anne of Austria’s court 
was at an end.

® In the old Scotch song of Gilderoy, tho famous highwayman, we have an instanee 
“ For Gilderoy, that luvo of mine,

I , Glide faith, I  freely bought
A wcilding sack of Holland fine,

Wi’ silken fiowers wrought.”
J Jaw. apres le decen de Myr. C. de Saint-Albin, Archevesque de Camhraij. (Son of 

tho Regent.) 1764.—Arch. de'l’Emp. M. M. 718.
Louis XVI. had .59 pairs the year before his death: 28 of Point, 21 of Valenciennes, 

and 10 of Angleterre.—Elat des Effels suhsistant el formant le fond de la garderobe dn Jloi 
aa 1" Janvier, 1792. Arch, de I’Hmp. K. 506, No. 30.

‘ Elat d'tiH Trousseau. Desoriptiou des Arts et JIdtiers. Paris, 1777.
’ “ Deux aunos trois quarts d'Auglcterro h bride pour deux paires de mnncJicttes tour- 

nantes, h 45 livres raune.”—Garderobe de S. A. S. Mgr. le Due de Penlliieere. 1738. 
Arch, de VEinp. K. K. 390.

>0 Jbid.
The luces for ruffles were of various kinds : point brodd, point k bride, point k raiseau, 

point k bride k dcaille, point superfin, point brillant, Angleterre k bride k raiseau, and one 
pair of Point d'Argentan ; Valenciennes pour manchettes de nuit k 42 livres I’aune.

[The
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Even, if a contemporary writer may be credited, “ Monsiem’ de Paris,” 
the executioner, mounted the scaffold in a velvet suit, powdered, with point 
lace jabot and ruffles.

“ Les rubans, les miroirs, les dentelles sont trois choses sans lesquelles 
les Franfois ne peuvent vivre. Le luxe demesure a confondu le maitre 
avec le valet,”“ says an iinknown writer, quoted by Dulaure.’̂  The ser
vants of the last century had on their state liveries lace equal in rich
ness to those worn by their masters.^

Speaking of a Prussian gentleman, we read,' “ His valets, who accord
ing to the reigning taste were the prettiest in the world, wore nothing 
but the most costly lace.” “

This custom was not confined, however, to France or the CJontinent. 
“  Our very footmen,” writes the angry “ World,” “ are adorned with gold 
and silver bags and lace ruffles. The valet is only distinguished from his 
master by being better dressed;” while the “ Connoisseur” complains of

The Duke’s wardrobe aceounts afford a good specimen of the extravagance in the 
decoration of niglit attire at this period :—

4 au. de point pour collet et manchettes de la chemise de nuit et 
garnir la coeffe, h 13011...................................................................  52011.

3 au. j  dito pour jabot et fourehettes do nuit et gomir le devant de 
la aimisole, h 6611. . . . . . . . . 247II. lOs.

Kept douzo do point pour plaquer sur les munches de camisolle,
ii 5511................................................................................................  3211.1s.

Then for his nightcaps :—
3 au. Toilo fine pour Coeffes de Nuit. . . . . . 2 7 1 1 .
4 au. Dentelles de Mnlines itoiir les tours de Coeffes, h 2011. . 8011.
5 au. 4 Valenciennes, h 4611...............................................................  25311.
52 an. dito petit point, poim garnir les Tours, a 5 II, 5s. . . 27311.
Four avoir montd nn bonnet de nuit de point . . .  . . 1 1. 5s.
7 au. de campanne do point pour chamarrer la camisolle et le

bonnet de nuit, h 1011. lOs.............................................................. .7311. 10s.
The Marquise de Crequy speaks of a nightrcap, "h  grandes dentelles,” olfered, with 

la robe de chamhre, to the Dauphin, son of Louis XV., by the people of the Duke do 
Grammont, on his having lost his way hunting, and wandered to the Duke’s chateau.

•• “ Le Parisien qui n’a pas dix mille livres de rente n’a ordinairement ni draps, ni lit, 
ni serviettes, ni chemises; mais il a une montre K repetition, des glaccs, dcs has de soic, 
des dentelles.”— Tablean de Paris.

*- “ Ilistoiro do Paris.”
■> “-Ordinairement un laquais de bon ton prend Ic nom de son maitre, quand il est 

avec d’autres laquais, il proud aussi ses mcours, ses gestes, scs munieres. * * • Le laquais 
d’un seigneur porte la montre d’or eiselc'e, des dentelles, des boueles it brillants,” etc.— 
Tableau de Paris.

“ Amnsemens des Eaux de ,Spa.” Amsterdam, 1751.
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“ roast beef being banished from even ‘ down stairs ’ because the powdered 
footmen Avill not toncb it for fear of daubing their lace ruffles.” “

But the time, of all others, for a grand display of lace was at a visit 
to a Parisian lady on her “  relevailles,” or “  uprising ” as it was called, in 
the days of our third Edward. Keclining on a chaise longue, she is 
described as awaiting her visitors. Nothing is to be seen but the finest 
laces, arranged in artistic folds and long bowp of ribbon. An attendant 
stationed at the door asks of each new arrival, “ Have you any perfumes ?” 
She rejffles not, and passes on—an atmosphere of fragrance. The lady 
must not be spoken to, .but, the usual compliments over, the visitors 
proceed to admire her lace. “  Beautiful, exquisite!”—but, “ H ist! speak 
low,” and she who gave the caution is the first, in true French style, to 
speak the loudest.'?.

Ijace “ gamitifres de b t ” were general among great people as early 
as 1696. The “ Mercure” speaks of draps gamisd’une grande dentelle 
de point d’Angleterre.

In 1738, writes the Due de Luynes," “ AujourdTiui Madame de Luynes 
s’est fiiit apporter les foumitures qu’elle avoit choisies pour la Eeine, et qui 
regardent les dames d’hormeur. EUes consistent en couvrepieds*'* ganris 
de dentelle pour le grand bt et pour les petits, en taies d’oreiller'® gamies

“ The atato liveries of H. M. Qneen Victoria ore most richly embroidered in gold. 
They were made in the early part of George II.'s reign, since which tithe they have been 
in use.

In the year 1848, the servants appeared at the royal balls in gold and mffles of the 
richest gros point de France, of the same epoch as their dressea In 1849, the lace no 
longer appeared—^probably suppressed by order.

Queen Anne, who was a groat martinet in triflea had her servants marshalled before 
her every day, that she might see if their ruffles were clean and their periwigs dressed.

“ Tableau de Paris. ’
'< “ Meinoirea.”
>8 “ 1723. Un couvrepied de toile blanche, picqure de Marseille, garni autour d’un 

point en campane de demie aune de hauteur.”—Inv. (TA. deBavi^e, Princetee de ConiU.
“ 1743. Un couvrepied de toile picqude, brodde or et soya, bordd de trois cCtds d’une 

grande denteUe d’Angleterre et du quatrifeme d’un raoyen dentelle d’Angletorre ii bords.”
Un autre, garni d’une grande et moyenno dentelle de jioint d'Alongon.

“ Un autre, garni d’un grand point de demie aune de hauteur, brode, garni d’une cam- 
pane en bos.

" Un autre, ‘ point h bride,’ ” and many others.—Inv. de la Duchesse de Bourbon.
'8 “ 1704. Deux taies d oroiller gamies de dentelle, I’une h raiseau, et I’autre h bride.” 

— Inv. de F. P. Loisel. Bib. Imp. M&S. F. Fr. 11459.
“ 1723. Quatre taies d’oreiller, dont trois gamies de differentes dentelles, et I’nutre de 

Point.”—Ino. d’Anne de Baviere, Prineees de Condd.
* [“ 175.5.
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du meme point d’Angleterre, etc. Cette foumiture coute en\nron 30,000 
li'vi’es, quoique Madame de Lnynes n’ait pas fait renouveler les beaux 
couvrepieds de la Eeine.” These garnitures were renewed every year, 
and Madame de Luynes inherited the old ones.

Madame de Crequy, describing her visit to the Duchesse Douairiere 
de La Feide, says, when that lady received her, she was lying in a state 
bed under a coverlet made of point de Venise in one piece. “ I  am per
suaded,” she adds, “ that the trimming of her sheets, which were of Point 
d’Argentan, were worth at least 40,000 crowns.“

To such a pitch had the taste for lace-trimmed linen attained, that 
when, in 1739, Madame, eldest daughter of Louis XV., espoused the 
Prince of Spain, the bill for these, articles alone amounted to 25,000Z.; and 
when Cardinal Fleury, a most economical prelate, saw the trousseau, 
he obsei-ved, “^ u ’il croyait que c’etait pour marier toutes les sept jlfes- 
dames.” ‘̂ (Figs. 80, 81.) . '

Again, Swinburne writes from P a r i s “ The trousseau of Mademoiselle 
de Matignon ^ill cost 100,000 crowns (25,000Z.). The expense here of 
rigging “  out a bride is equal to a handsome portion in England. Five

“ 1755. Deux tales d’oreiller garnies do point d’Alcn^ou.'*—Inv. de Mademoiselle de 
CharoUaie.

“ 1701. Trois taios d'oreillor do dentello do point ii brides.”—Inv. de la Duchesse 
de Modetie.

“ 1770. 7 an. 1/8 vraie Valenciennes pour gnrnir uue taie d'oreillor, b GO 11. . 427 10
{Comptes de Madame Dubarry.)

Pineushions.
“ 1707. 7 an. tournante d’Angleterro pour gamir dcs plottes, ii 50 . . . .  3.50 00

{Comptes de Madame Dubarry.)
“ 1788. 12 Pelottes garnies de dentello.
“ 6 trousses b peigiie garnies de dentelle.”— Fourni pour Mgr. Ic Dauphin. Areli. 

de I’Einp.
“ 1792. 6 Pclo**es garnies de dentelle.”—Linge du fi-devant Roi. Ibid.
*  “ Souvenir's.
** “ Meiuoires du Due de I.uj'iies."
“  1780. “ Courts of Euro]>e.”
® It may bo amusing to the render to learn the laces necessary for I’Etat d’un Trous

seau, in 1777, ns given in the ” Description des Arts et Metiers : ” “ Uno toilette de ville 
en dentelle; 2 jiipons garnis du in5m<‘. Une eoiflfure avec tour do gorge, et lo fichu plissd 
de point d'Alen9on. Un idem de point d’Angleterre. 1 id. de vniio Valenciennes. Uno 
coiffure dite ‘Bntlant d’ceil’ de Mnlines brod(ie, pour lo neglig<i. 0 fichus simples en 
mousseline h mille fleurs garnis de donlelle pour le neglige. 12 grands bonnets, garnis 
d’une petite dentelle pour la unit. 1-2 a deux I'angs, plus beaux, pour le jour, on eas
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thousand pounds’ worth of lace, linen, etc., is a common thing among 
them.”

Fi-. so.

Mudrtmo Sopltlo do Franco, 1782, Uaughlor of Louis XV. Uy Drounls. M. Imp. VorwiilloB,

The masks worn by the ladies at this period were of black blonde 
lace-  ̂of the most exquisite fineness and design.^ They were trimmed 
round the eyes, like those described by Scarron :■—

d'indisposition. 12 8crres-tote gamis d’une pbtito dcntello poiir In miit. 2 taies d’oniller 
garnies on dentolle. 12 pieces d’cstomacli gnrnies d'uno petite dentelle. C garnitures 
do corset. 12 tours de gorge. 12 paires do mniichettes on dentelle. Une to ile tte ; les 
volants, au nombro do deux, sent en den te lle ; ils ont .5 aunes de, tour. Des.sus de 
pelotte, en toilc garnio de dentelle, etc. I,a T.nyctte : C paires de mat J'les pour la nitre, 
gnrnies do dentelle. 24 bonnets roods do 3 ages en dentelle. 12 baVoirs de deux ages, 
garnis en dentelle.”

The layette was furnished together with the trousseau, bcenuso, says a  fabricant, 
" le s  onfans so font plus vite (pie les points."

“ 1787. I ’our aebat de 11 au. blonde noire, a G 1 0 ..................... 71 livres 10 sous.
(Comjites de Monsieur nergofse. llib. Iin]i. MSS. F. Fr. 11447.)

^  When the Finpress .Io.sepliino was at Frankfort-on-tbe-Mainc, a masked ball was 
given on tbo weasion. Tlio ladies, says iladeinoiselle Avrillion, wore short dominos with 
their faces covered with a  nnijik, ‘‘le tour des yeux garni d une petite dentelle noire."— 
Mem. de MademoieeUe Arrillion, 2mniiere femme de chamhre de I 'Impcrtdrice. Paris, 1833.

M
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“ Dirui-jo commo ces fimtusquea 
Qni portent dentcllo ii leurs masques, 
Ell elmnmrrent les trous dcs yeux, 
Croyant quo lo masque eii cst miciix.’

Ei". 81.

'r / .y
Madame Adelaide de France, Danghlcr of Louis XV. Imp. Verj^uilles.

lu  the reigii of Louis XV., point de France was rivalled by the pro
ductions of Angleterre ™ and Malines. Argcntan and Alenfon (Fig. 82)

“  A few extracts from Madame Duban-y’s lace accounts will furnisti an idea of her 
consumption of Point d’AnglcteiTC :—

Unc toilette d'Angleterro completto d o ................................................ 8,823 livres.
Unc paruro compo.s«) de deux barbes, rayon ct fond, G rangs de 

manchette.';, J 1/2 an. de niban fait expres, 1/3 jabot pour lo devuntdo 
tour. I.e tout d’Angleterro superfin d o ..................................................... 7,000 —

Uu ajustement d'Angleterro complet d o ......................................................3,210 —
Une garniture de peignoir d ’Angleterro d e ................................................. 2,312 —
Unc garniture de fiebu d’Angleterro..........................................................  388 —
8 an. d’Angleterre jiour layes d’o r e i l l e r ...........................210 livres.
9 1/2 au. dito pour la tete*..................................................... 76 —
14 au. pied dito pour la t e t o ...............................................  140 —

---------------  456 —
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were declared by fashion to be “ dentelles d’hiver:” each lace now liad 
its aj^pointed season.^ “ On porto le point en hirer,” says the 
Dictionary of the Academy.

82.

Miirie Tbdrbso Ant. llapli., InfanU of Spain, first wife of Louts Paupbln, son of Louis XV.
I3y Toequd. Dated 1748. M. Imp. Versailles. ^

There was much etiquette, too, in the court of France, as regards 
lace, which was never worn in mourning. Dangeau chronicles, on the 
death of the Princess of Baden, “ Le roi qui avoit repris les dentelles 
et les mbans d’or et d’argent, reprend demain le hnge uni et les 
rubans unis aussi.” “

“  Madame ” thus describes the “ petit deuil ” of the Margrave of 
Anspach: “ Avec d&s dentelles blanches sur le noir, du beau ruban bleu, 
a dentelles blanches et noires. C’etoit une paruiu magnifique.” ^

^  “ Les dentelles les plus prccicuscs poiir chaquo saison.”—Diichesse d ’Ahraiilh.
® 1G89. ** Mdmoires.”

IMem. do la IVincesse Pulatinc, veuvo do Monsieur.”

'M
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CHAPTER XTT.

LOUIS XVI. TO THE EMPIRE.

"P roud  Versaillea ! tliy glory fulla."
I ’ope.

In the rcigu of Louis XVI. society, tired out with cerciiioiiy and tho 
stately mannei's of the old court, at last began to emancipate itself.

Marie-Antoinettc (Fig. 83) first gave the signal. Rid herself of

Fipr. 83.

iMaric-Antoiiiette. From a Piclure by Madame Le Uran, M. Imp. Ven>uillei«.

the preachings of “ Jladame Etiquette ” she could not on state occasions, 
so she did her best to amuse herself in private.
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The finest Indian muslin * now supplanted the heavy points of tho old
court. “ The ladies looked,” indignantly observed the Mar^chale de 
Luxembourg, “  in their muslin aprons and handljerchiefs, like cooks and 
convent porters.” ’ To signify her disapjiroval of this new-fangled cus
tom, the Marechale sent her granddaughter, the Duchesse de Lauzun, an 
apron of sailcloth, triinmod with fine point, and six fichus of the same 
material similaidy decorated.

The arrangement of the lace lappets wiw still prescribed by rule.
“ Lappets to be pinned up ”—lappets to be let down on grand occasions.® 

Later, Madame de Stael, like a true bas-bleu—without speaking of 
her curtsey to Marie-Antoinette, which was all wrong—on her first visit 
of ceremony to Madame de Polignac, in defiance’of all etiquette, left her 
lace lappets in the carriage.

The democratic spirit of the age now first creeps out in the fashions.* 
Among the rich parures of Dubarry‘ we find “ barbes la paysanne,” 
—ever7 thing now becomes a “ coquille,” a “ papillon.” Even the 
queen’s hairdresser, Leonard, qui

" Porlftit jusquos au ciol I'audnco do scs coiffures,”

did not venture to introduce miich lace.
The affected phraseology of the day quite puts one out of all patience. 
We read of the toilette of Mademoiselle Duthe in which she appeared 

at the opera: She wore a rohe “  so'upii-s etoufles,” trimmed with “ regrets

‘ Mftdamo Dubarry, in bet Memoirs, mentions the purebnse of Indian muslin so fine 
llmt tho piece did not weigh 15 oz., ultliough sufficient to make four dresses.

* " Cuisiniercs et Tourieres." Tho joke formed the subject of some clever verses from 
tbe Ohovalier de Boufflers.

’ The barbo or lappet, of whatever form it be, lias always in all ages and nil coniitries 
been a subject of etiquette. A t tbo interment of Queen Mary Tudor, 1558, Dec. 14, it is 
told how the ladios in tho first and second chariots were clad in mourning apparel, 
according to thoir estates, “ tlioir barbes abovollieir cbynes." "T lie 4 Indies on horseback 
in like manner had their barbes on their chyncs." In  the third chariot, " tho ladios had 
tlieir barbes under thoir chyncs."—State Papers Domestic. Eliz. A*ol. 32.

Only in her last lace bill, 1*773 :
“ Une paire de barbes plattes longues de 3/4 en blonde fine k flours fond d’Alen5on, 36.
“ Une blonde grande hauteur k bouquets ddtaches et k bordure riche.
“ 6 au. de blonde de grande hautour fnqon d’Alen^on k coquillcs k millo poix, k 18.
“ Uno paire de sabots de comtesse do deux ranga de tulle blonde k festons, fond d’Alen- 

^on.”—Comptes de la Comtesse Dubarry. Bib. Imp. F. Fr. 8157.
Madame Dubarry went to the greatest extravagance in lace njustements, barbes, colle- 

rettes, volants, quilles, coeffes, etc., of Argentan, Angloterre, and point k Vaignille.
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superflua a point of “ candour parfaite, gamie on plaintes indiscretes 
ribbons en “ attentions marquees; shoes “  cheveux de la reine, ” ‘ em
broidered -with diamonds “  en coups perfides ” and “ venez-y-voir ” in 
emeralds. Her hair “  en sentiments soutenus,” with a cap of “ couquete 
assure,” trimmed with ribbons of “ oeil a b a t t u a  “ chat ® sur le col,” the 
colour of “  gueux nouvellement arrive,” and upon her shouldei’s a Jledicis 
“ en biens&nce,” and her muff of “ agitation momentanee.”

In the accounts of Mademoiselle Bertin, the queen’s milliner, known 
for her saying, “ II n’y a rien de nouveau dans ce monde que ce qui est 
oublie,” we have little mention of lace.’

“ Blond a fond d’Alenfon seme a poix, a mouches,” now usurps the 
place of the old points. Even one of the “ grandes dames de la vieille cour,” 
Madame Adelaide de France herself, is represented in her picture by 
Madame Guiard with a spotted handkerchief, probably of blonde 
(Fig. 84).

The church alone protects the ancient fabrics. The lace of the 
Eohan family, almost hereditary Princes Archbishops of Strasburg, was of 
inestimable value. “  We met,” writes the Baroness de Oberkirch, “ the 
cardinal coming out of his chapel dressed in a soutane of scarlet moire 
and rochet of English lace of inestimable value. When on gi-eat occa
sions he officiates at Versailles, he wears an alb of old lace ‘ en point 
a I’aiguille,’ of such beauty that his assistants were almost afraid to touch 
it. His arms and device are worked in a medalhon above the large 
flowers. “ This alb is estimated at 100,000 livres. On the day of 
which I  speak he wore the rochet of Enghsh lace, one of his least 
beautiful, as his secretary, the Abbe Georget, told me.” ®

® The great fashion. The shoes were embroidered in diamonds, which were scarcely 
worn on other parts of tlie dress. Tho back scam, trimmed with emeralds, was called 
“ vonez-y-voir."

‘ ".Souvenirs du Marquis do Valfons. 1710-178G.” A “ chat,* tippet or P idatinc; 
so named after the mother of the Regent.

7 In  tlie Imperial Archives, formerly preserved with tho “ Livro Rouge,” in tho 
“ Armoire de Fer,” is tho “ Gazette pour I’annee, 1782,” of Marie-Antoiuette, consisting of 
a list of the dresses furnished for the queen during the year, drawn up by the Comtesso 
d'Ossune, her Dame des atours. Wo find—^grands habits, robes sur le grand panier, robes 
sur le petit, panier, with a  pattern of the material affixed to each entry, and tho name of 
the couturiere who made the dress. One “ L^vite ” alone appears trimmed witli blonde. 
There is also the Gazette of Madame Elizabeth, for 1792.

® “ Me'raoires sur la Cour de Louis XVI."
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But this extravagance and luxury were now soon to end. Tire years 
of ’92 and ’93 were approaching. The great nobility of France, who

Kli?. 84

Mitdame Adelaide de Franco. After n Picture by Madame Gnlard, dated 1“h7. M. Imp. VcrsaUlc5.

patronized the rich manufactures of the kingdom at the expense of a 
peasantry starving on estates they seldom if ever visited, were ere long 
outcasts in foreign climes, eking out a living as best they could, almost 
envying in their poverty the fate of those who, like their virtuous king 
and much maligned queen, had perished on the scaffold.. •

The French Revolution was fatal to the lace trade. For twelve years 
the manufacture almost ceased, and more than thirty diflerent fabrics 
entirely disappeared.® -

Its merits were, however, recognized by the Etats Geueraux in 17S9,•
* Amon" Ihcso wero Soclan, CliiirlcTille, Mraiercs Dieppe, Havre, I’oiit-I'Eveque, 

nnnUcur, Eu, and more than ten neipthbonrinp; villages. The point.s of Anvillnc, lluur- 
Rogne, anil Murat (li.snppeared : ami worst of all was the loss of the manufacture of 
Valenciennes. I,aces were also made in.Champagne, at Troyes and DonchfTV, etc.
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who, when previous to meeting they settled the costume of the three 
estates, decreed to the noblesse a lace cravat. I t  was not till 1801, 
when Napoleon wished to “ taire revenir le luxe,” ihat we again find it 
chronicled in the annals of the day: “ How charming Caroline Murat 
looked in her white mantelet of point de Bruxelles et sa robe gamie 
des memes dentelles,” &c.

The old laces were the work of years, and transmitted as heirlooms'" 
from generation to generation. They were oft^n heavy and overloaded 
with ornament. The ancient style was now discarded and a lighter 
description introduced. By an improvement in the point de raccroc 
several'sections of lace were joined together so as to form one large piece; 
thus ten workers could now produce in a month what had formerly been 
the work of years.

Napoleon especially patronized the fabrics of Alenfon, Brussels, and 
Chantilly. He endeavoured, too, -without success, to raise that of 
Valenciennes. After the example of Louis XIV., he made the wearing 
of his two favourite points obligatory at the court of the Tuileries, and 
it is to his protection these towns owe the preservation of their manufac
tures. The lace-makers still speak of the rich orders received from the 
imperial couii as the most remarkable epoch in their industiial career.

Never was the beauty and costhness of the laces made for the mar
riage of Marie-Louise yet surpassed. To reproduce them now would, 
estimates M. Aubry, cost above a million of francs.

Napoleon was a great lover of lace: he admfred it as a work of art, 
and was proud of the proficiency of his subjects. Mademoiselle d’Avrilhon 
relates the following anecdote: The Princess Pauline had given orders 
to the Empress Josephine’s lace-maker for a dress and various objects 
to the value of 30,000 francs. "When the order was completed, and 
the lace brought home, the princess changed her mind, and refused to

“  1619. Anno Goliory leaves all her personals to Madame de Sevignd except her 
“ plus beau mouchoir, le col de point fin de Flandrcs, et une juppe de satin k ficurs fond 
vert, gamye de point fin d’or et de soie.”

17C4. tlcnevifcve Ijaval bequeaths to her sister “ une garniture do dentcUo do roisean 
k grandes dents, volant au moins quinze livres I’aune.”—Arch, de I’Emp. Y. 58.

1764. Anne Ohallus leaves her “ belle garniture de dentelle en plein, mnnchettes, tour 
de gorge, palatine et fond.”—Jhid.

1764. Madame de Pompadour, in her will, says, “ Je donne k mcs deux femmes do 
chambre tout ce qui concerne ma garderobe * • » ♦ y coinpris Ics dentelles.”
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take tliem. Madame Lesoeur, in despair, appealed to the empress; she 
thinking the price not unreasonable, considering the beauty of the points, 
showed them to Napoleon, and told him the circumstance. “ I  .was in the 
room at the time,” writes the authoress of the Memoir. The Emperor 
examined minutely each carton, exclaiming at intervals, “  Comme on 
travaille hien en France, je dois encourager un pared commerce. Pauline 
a grand tort.” He ended hy paying the hill and distributing the laces 
among the ladies of thg court.”

Indeed it may he said that never was lace more in vogue than during 
the early days'of the Empire.

The morning costmne of a French duchesse of that court is described 
in the following terms:—

“  EUe portait im peignoir hrode en mousseline garni d’une Angleterre 
tres-belle, une fraise en point'd’Angleterre. Sur sa tete la duchesse avait 
jete'en se levant une sdrte de ‘ baignense,’ comme nos meres I’auraient 
appelee, en point d’Angleterre, gamie de rubans de satin rose pale.”

The fair sister of Napoleon, the Princess Pauline Borghese, “  s’est 
passionnee,” as the term ran, “ pour les dentelles.”

That Napoleon’s example was quickly followed by the elegantes of 
the Directory, the following account, given to the brother of the author 
by ah elderly lady who visited Paris dming that very short period “ 
when the English flocked to the Continent, of a ball at Madame Eeca- 
mier’s, to which she'had an invitation, will testify.

The First Consul was expected, and the elite of Paris early thronged 
the salons of the charming hostess—but where was Madame Kecamier ? 
“ Souffrante,” the murmm ran, retained to her bed by a sudden indispo
sition. She would, however, receive her guests “ couchee.”

The company passed to the bedroom of the lady, which, as still 
the custom in France, opened on one of the prineipal salons. There, 
in a gilded bed, lay Madame P&Mmier, the most beautiful woman in 
France. The bed-curtains were of the finest Brussels lace, bordered 
with garlands of honeysuckle, and lined with satin of the palest rose. 
The couvrepied was of the same material; from the pillow of embroidered 
cambric fell “  des flots de Valenciennes.”

'* “ Mem. do Mndemoisclloil’ATrillion.” •
"M^moircs sur la Restauration." Par Madame la Ducliesso d’Abrantis. 

“  Ibid. T. V. p. 48, “  After the Peace of Amiens, 1801.
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The lady heraeK wore a peignoir trimmed with the most exquisite 
English point. Never had she looked more lovely—never had she 
done the honours of her hotel more gracefully. And so she received 
Napoleon—so she received the budding heroes of that great empire. 
All admired her “ fortitude,” her “ devouement,” in thus sacrificing her- 
seK to society; and on the following day “ tout Paris s’est fait inscrire 
chez elle.” Never had such anxiety been expressed—never had woman 
gained such a triumph. . ̂

The Duchesse d’Abrantes, who married in the year 1800, de
scribing her trousseau,'* says she had “ des mouchoirs, des jupons, des 
canezous du matin, des peignoirs de mousseline de ITnde, des camisoles 
de nuit, des bonnets de nuit, des bonnets de matin, de toutes les couleurs, 
de toutes les formes, et tout cela brode, garni de Valenciennes on de 
Malines, ou de point d’Angleterre.”

In the corbeille de manage, with the cachemires were “ les yoil& de 
point d’Angleterre, les garnitures de robes en point a I’aiguille, et en 
point de Bruxelles, ainsi qu’en blonde pour I’ete. II y avait aussi des 
robes de blonde blanche et de dentelle noire,” etc.

When they go to the Maiiie, she describes her costume: “ J ’avais une 
robe de mousseline de I’lnde brodee au plumetis et eH points a jour, 
comme c’etait alors la mode. Cette robe 6tait a queue, montante et avec 
de longues manches, le le de devant entierement brod6 ainsi que le tour 
du corsage, le bout des manches, qu’on appelait alofs amadis. La fraise 
etait en magnifique point a I’aiguille, sur ma tete j ’avais un bonnet en 
point de Bruxelles . . . Au sommet du bonnet etait attachee une petite 
couronne de fleurs d’oranger, d’ou partait un long voile en point 
d’Angleterre qui tombait a mes pieds et dont je pouvais presque m’en- 
velopper.” Madame Junot winds up by saying that “  Cette profusion 
de riches dentelles, si fines, si deli<ies ne semblaient etre qu’un r&eau 
nuageux autour de mon visage, ou elles se jouaient dans les boucles 
de mes cheveux.”

She thus describes the Empress Jo.sephine, who wore an Indian 
muslin dress: “ La robe etait montante et faite comme une redingote; 
tout autour 6tait une magnifique Angleterre de la hauteur de deux mains, 
et abondamment fronc^e,” trimmed with bows of turquoise-blue ribbon. 
The “  papillons ” of her cap were also “ en Angleteire.”

“  “ Mcaooires de Madame la Dachessc d’Abrantes." i« Ibid.
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The French lace manufacture felt the political events of 1813 to 
1817, but experienced a more severe crisis in 1818, when bobbin net 
was fii-st made in Fi'ance. Fashion at once adopted the new material, 
and pillow lace was for a time discarded.

For fifteen years lace encount^ed a fearful competition. The manu- 
facturere were forced to lower their prices and .diminish the produce. 
The marts of Europe were inundated with tulle-; but happily a new 
channel for exportatio^i? was opened in the United States of North 
America.

In time a reaction took place, and in 1834, with the exception of 
Alenfon, all the other fabrics were once more in full activity.*’ But a 
cheaper class of lace had been introduced. In 1832-33, cotton thread 
first began to be substituted fpr flax.'^ The lace-makers readily adopted 
the change; they found cWtton more elastic and less expensive. It 
gives, too, a brilliant appearance, and breaks less easily in the working.

All manufacturers now use ihe Scotch cotton, with the exception of 
Alen^on, some choice pieces of Brussels, and the finer qualities of Mechlin 
and Valenciennes. Monsieur Aubry says the difference is not to be 
detected by the eye, both matenals wash equally well, but that while 
cotton turns yellow by age, thread lace retains its colour. *

We now turn to the various lace manufactures of France, taking each 
in its order.

The revival first appeared among the towns wliidi made the cheaper laces: Cnen, 
Bayeux, Mirecourt, Lc Piiy, Arms, etc.

** Fit de mulquinerie.
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CHAPTEE X III.

THE LACE MANUFACTURES OF FRANCE.

F rance is a lace-making, as -svell as-a lace-wearing, coimti'y.
Of the half a milhon of lace-makers in Euiope, nearly a quarter of a 

million are estimated as belonging to France.
Under tlie impulse of fashion and luxury, lace receives the stamp of 

the special style of each country. Italy furnished its points of Yenice 
and Genoa. The Netherlands, its Brussels, Mechlin, and Valenciennes. 
Spain, its silk blondes. England, its Honiton. France, its costly point 
d’Alenfon, its white blondes of Caen, and its black lace of Chantilly.

Now each style is copied by every nation; and though France cannot 
compete with Belgium in the points of Brussels, or the Valenciennes of 
Ypres, she has no rival in her points of Alenfon and her white blondes, 
or her black silk laces.

To begin with Alenfon, the only French lace not made on the pillow.

ALENQON. (D6p. Orne.) NORMANDY.

“ Alenclion ts t sous Snrthe assis,
11 luic divi.se le pays.”

Jlomani de Sou.

We have ah-eady related how the manufacture of point lace was 
established by Colbert.

The introduction of this new branch of industry into a country where 
needle-made lace had not before been attempted, presented unforeseen diffi
culties. Madame Gilbert, and her Italian workwomen, could not succeed 
in teaching the lace-makers of Alenfon to imitate the tme Venetian 
stitches. This, after a time, decided her upon striking out into a fresh 
path. She invented a new lace, and by adopting the method, then
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untried, of assigning each part to a special workwoman, she succeeded in 
making the most elaborate point ever produced.

At what period she effected this change we are unable to state ; * but 
the Venetian style was evidently continued for some years, and Colbert 
himself is depicted in a cravat (Fig. 85) of Venice design. We have 
reason to believe that much of the soi-disant Venice points are the 
produce of this infant manufacture."

Fi^'. S5. .

Colbert4-1683, M. Imp. Versailles.

In 1G77, the “ Mercuro ” announces : “ They make now many points 
do France without gi’ounds, and ‘ picots en campannes ’ to all the fine 
handkercliiefs. We have seen some ndtli little flowers over the large, 
wliich might be styled ‘flying flowers,’ being only attached in the 
centre.”

‘ It miist 1)0 b.)mc in mind (Imt tlic n'senu ground wns innde nt Venice ns well ns tlie 
pt nried bride. Sec Fig. 27. The mnrkcd rcsembliuico between the Bunino Ince (Fig. 29) 
nnd tlint of Alcn^on has been nlrcndy pointed out, ]). 53.

5 In 1C73, July, we rc.nd in the “ Mercure,” “ Qn fnit nu.ssi dcs dentclles U grnndes 
brides, coinnic nnx ])oiiit3 de fd snna misenu, et des dentclles d'Espagne nvee dcs brides 
clnires snns picots; et Ton fait nux nouveaux points de France dcs brides qui en sont rem- 
plics d'nn nombro inflni.”
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In 1678, it says: “ Tlie last points de France have no brides, the 
fleurons are closer together. The flowers, which are in higher relief in 
the centre, and lower at the edges, are united by small stalks and flowers, 
which keep them in their places, instead of brides. The manner of dis
posing the branches, called “  ordonnances,” is of two kinds: the one is 
a twirling stalk, which throws out flowers; the other is regular— 
a centre flower, throwing out regular branches on each side. In October 
of the same year, the “ Mercure ” says : “ There has been no change in 
the patterns,” and it does not allude to them again.

^Miat can these be but Venice patterns ? The flower upon flower— 
like “ flemrs volantes ”—exactly answers to that point in high relief, 
vulgarly styled by the lace-dealers “ caterpillar point” (Fig. 86.)

Fig. 8G.

Venice Puint. ** Dentelle Volante.’*

Fig. 87 is a finely worked specimen of needle-made lace. The 
medallion portraits of Louis XIV. and his Queen Maria Theresa, and 
the initials M. T. introduced into the pattern, lead us to conclude it to 
be the production of Aleiifon, during the Venetian period of its manu
facture.

A memoir drawn up in 1668 by M. de Pommereu, and preserved
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among the manuscripts of the Imperial Library,^ is the next mention 
we find of the fabric of Alen9 on.

“ The manufacture of the points of France is also,” he says, “ one of 
the most considerable of the country. This fabric began at Alenpon, 
where most of the women and girls work at it, to the number of more than 
eight to nine hundi'ed, without coimting those in the country, which are 
in considerable numbers. I t  is a commerce of about 500,000 livres per 
annum. This point is called “ vilain ” * in the country; the principal sale 
was in Paris during the war, but the demand increases very much since 
the peace, in consequence of its exportation to foreign countries.”

The number of lace-workers given by M. Pommereu appears small, 
but he writes after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, which reduced 
the population of Alenfon onq-^hird; the industrial families (qui faisaient 
le principal commerce) retiring to England and Scotland.*

Savary, Avriting in 1726, mentions the manufacture of Alenfon as not 
being so flourishing, but attributes it to the long wars of Louis XIV. Ho 
adds: “ I t still, hoAvever, maintains itself with some reputation at Alenfon; 
the magnificence, or, if you like, the luxury of France sufficing to keep it 
up even in war time; but it flourishes principally in peace, in consequence 
of the,large exports to foreign countries.”

Russia and Poland were its great marts; and before the Revolution, 
Roland estimates the annual value of the manufacture at 11,000,000 to 
12,000,000 livres.* The workwomen earned from 3 sous to 3 livres per 
day.

Point d’Alenfon is made entirely by hand, with a fine needle, upon 
a parchment pattern, in small pieces, afterwards united by invisible 
seams.

Each part is executed by a special workwoman. Formerly it required

* iUmolre concernanl la Generality d ’Alenfon, drcss<$ par M. do Pommercu. 1C98.— 
Bib. Imp. MSS. Fonds Mortcmart, No. 89.

* Vilain, velin, vollum, from llio parchment or vellum upon which it is made. The 
expression is still used. Wlion tlio Author inquired at Aleu9on the .way to tlio house of 
Mr. B., a Ince-manufucturer, she was asked in return if i( was •' Colui qui fait le voIin ?”

* In 1788 Arthur Young states the number of lace-makers ot and about Alenfon to bo 
from 8000 to 9000. “ Travels in France.”

® Ho deducts 150,000 livres for the raw material, the Lille thread, which was used at 
prices ranging from 60 to 1,600 livres per lb .; from 800 to 900 livi-cs for good fine ixrint; 
hut Lille at that time fabricated tliread as high ns 1,800 livres per lb.
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eighteen ’ different hands to complete a piece of lace; the number, we 
believe, is now reduced to twelve.

The design, engraved upon a copper plate, is printed off in divisions 
upon pieces of parchment ten inches long, each numbered according to 
their order. Green parchment is now used, the worker being better able 
to detect any faults in her work than on white. The pattern is next 
pricked upon the parchment, which is stitched to a piece of very coarse 
linen folded double. The outline of the’ pattern is then formed by two 
flat threads, which are guided along the edge by the thumh of the left 
hand, and fixed by minute stitches, passed with anotL^r thread and 
needle, through the holes of the parchment.

When, the outhne is finished, the work is given over to the “ rese- 
leuse ” to make the ground, which is of two kinds, bride and I’dseau. The 
dehcate r&eau is worked backwards and forwai'ds from the footing to the 
picot—of the bride, more hereafter.

For the flowers the worker supplies herself with a long needle and a 
fine thread ; with these she works the point nou6 (button-hole stitch) from 
left to right, and when airived at the end of the flower, the thread is 
thrown back from the point of departure, and she works again from left 
to right over the thread: This gives a closeness and evenness to the 
work unequalled in any other point.

Then follow the “ modes,” and other different operations, which com
pleted, the threads which unite lace, parchment, and linen together are 
cut with a sharp razor passed between the two folds of linen, any little 
defects repaired, and then remains the great work of uniting all these 
segments imperceptibly together.

This devolves upon the head of the fabric, and is a work requiring the 
gi’eatest nicety. An ordinary pair of men’s ruffles would be divided into 
ten pieces; but when the order must be executed quickly, the sub
divisions are even greater. The stitch by which these sections are 
worked is termed “ assemblage.”

When finished, a steel instrument, called aficot, is passed into each 
flower, to pohsh it, and remove any mequalities in its surface. The more 
primitive lobster’s claw was used imtil late years for the same pmqwse.

’ These were the piqiieuso, tracenso, rc'scleuse, remplisseiiHO, fondcugo, niodcuso, bro- 
deuse, ^bouleuse, regaleuse, assemblcusc, toucheuse, brideusc, boucleusp, giizeuso, mignon- 
neuse, picotenso, affineuse, affiquouse.
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The bride ground, to which we have before alluded, was of very 
elaborate construction.

I t consists of a large six-sided mesh, worked over with the button-hole 
stitch. I t  was always printed on the parchment pattern, and the upper 
angle of the hexagon is pricked. After the hexagon is formed by passing 
the needle and thread round the pins in a way too complicated to be worth 
explaining, the six sides are worked over with seven or eight button-hole 
stitches in each side, ^ h e  bride groimd was consequently very strong. 
I t was much affected inTPrance; the r&eau was more preferred abroad.

Point d’Alen9 on is the only lace in which horse-hair is introduced 
along the edge, to give firmness and consistency to the cordonnet, 
rendered perhaps necessary to make the.ppint stand up when exposed to 
wind, mounted on the towering fabrics then worn by the ladies.

The objection to horse-hair y  that it shrinks in washing, and draws up 
the flower from the ground.

In 1761, a writer, describing the Point de France, says that it does not 
arrive at the taste and dehcacy of Bmssels, its chief defect consisting in 
the thickness of the cordonnet, which thickens when put into water. The 
horse-hair edge also draws up the ground, and makes the lace rigid and 
heavy. He likewise finds fault with the “ modes,” or fancy stitches of 
Alenfon,'and states that much point is sent from there to Brussels to have 
the modes added, thereby giving it a borrowed beauty, but connoisseur's, he 
adds, easily detect the difference.®

"When the points of Alenpon and Argentan dropped their general 
designation of “ Points de France ” is difficult to say.

An eminent writer states the name was continued till the Eevolution, 
but this is a mistake.

The last inventory in which we have found mention of Point de 
France is one of 1723,® while Point d’Argentan is noted in 1738,'“ 
and Poiirt d’Alenjon in 1741, where it is specified to be “ a reseau.” "

The points probably received their special appellations soon after the 
accession of Louis XV., when laces came into such lavish use.

In the accounts of Madame Dubarry, no Point d’Alenpon is mon-
“ “ Dictionnairo du Citoyon.” ^aris, 1761.

Inv. de Madame Anne Palatine, Princeese de Conde. Bee Cliap. x. line 5.
In the inventory of tlie Duo do Penthiovre, 1738. See Chap. xi. note 10.

'* " Une coiffure do point d’Alcn(;on ii raiseou.”—Inv. de deces de MademoisdU de 
Clermont. 1741. Again, 1743, Inv. de la Duchesee de Bourbon. Bib. Imp.

N
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tioned—always Point a I’aiguille—and “ needle point ” is the name by 
which Point d’Alenfon was alone known in England during the last 
century.

The purchases of needle-point of Madame Duhany were most extensive. 
Sleeves (engageantes) and lappets for 8,400 livres; com't ruffles at 1,100; 
a mantelet at 2,400 ; a veste at 6,500 ; a grande coeffe, 1,400 ; a garni
ture, 6,010, etc.

In the description'of the Department of the Orne drawn up in 1802i 
it. is stated that—

“  Fifteen years back there were from 7,000 to, 8,000 lace-workers at 
Alenfon and its environs: the fabric of Argentan, whose productions are 
finer and more costly, had about 2,000. Almost all these lace-makers, 
some of whom made reseau, others the bride ground, passed into England, 
Spain, Italy, Germany, and the courts of the north, especially to Eussia. 
These united fabrics produced to the annual value of at least 1,800,000 fr., 
and when they had extraordinaiy orders, such as “ parures ” for beds and 
other large works, it increased to 2,000,000 fr. (80,000/.). But this com
merce, subject to the variable empire of fashion, had declined one-half 
even before the Kevolution. Now it is almost nothing, and cannot be 
estimated at more than 150,000 to 200,000 fr. per annum. “ It sup
ported tliree cities and their territory, for that of S6ez'“ bore its part. 
Some black laces are still made at Sees, but they are of little impor
tance.—P.S. These laces have obtained a little favour at the last Leipsic 
fair.” “

The manufactm-e of Aleiifon was nearly extinct when the favom: of 
Napoleon caused it to return almost to its former prosperity.

Among the orders executed for the Emperor on his marriage w th the 
Empress Marie Louise, was a bed furniture of great richness. Tester, 
curtains, coverlet, pillow-cases, all of the finest Alenfon a bride. The 
principal subject represented the arms of the empire surrounded by bees. 
From its elaborate construction. Point d’Alenfon is seldom met with in 
pieces of large size ; the amount of labour therefore expended on this bed 
must have been marvellous.

The author, when at Aleui-on la.st year, was so fortimate as to meet 
with a piece of the ground powdered with bees, bought from the ancient

”  Seez, native town of Charlotte Corday, has now no lecordB of its maiiufnctmc.
13 <• Deaor. du D6p, de rOrne." An IX . Pul)lic'o par ordre du ministre d« rintcriciir.
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fabric of Mercier, at Louray, ^YheIl the stock many years back Ŷas sold 
off and dLsjiei-sed. (Fig. 88.)

Fig. 88.

Ikil nm»U' fur Nn|Hile<>n I.

Part of the “ ecjnijiagc ” of tlic Iviiig of Home excited the uniYei>Mil 
admiration of all beholders at the Paris Exhibition of 1855.

Alen^ou again fell ^Yith the empire. No now workers were trained, 
the old ones died olf, and as it requires so many hands to execute even 
the most simido lace, the manufadure again nearly died out.

Ill vain the Duchesso d’Angoulenio endeavoured to revive the labric, 
and gave large orders herself; but point lace had been rei>lacod by 
blonde, and the consumption was so small, it was resumed on a very 
confined scale. So low bad it fallen in 18.S0, that there were only

X -2
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between two and three hundred lace-workers, whoso products did not 
exceed the value of 1,200 francs (48Z.).

Again, in 1836, Baron Mercier, thinking by producing it at a lower 
price to procure a more favom’ahle sale, set up a lace school, and caused 
the girls to work the patterns on bobbin net, as bearing some resemblance 
to the old point de bride, but fashion did not favour point de bride, so the 
plan failed.

In 1840 fresh attempts were made to revive the manufacture. Two 
hundred aged women—all the lace-makers remaining of this once 
flourishing fabric—were collected and again set to work. A new class 
of patterns was introduced, and the manufacture once more retvfmed to 
favour and prosperity. But the difficulties were great. The old point 
was made by an hereditary set of workers, trained from their earliest 
infancy to the one special work they were to follow for life. Now new 
workers had to be procured from other lace districts, already taught the 
ground peculiar to their fabrics. The consequence was, their fingers 
never could acquire the art of making the pure Alenfon reseau. They 
made a good ground, certainly, but it was mixed -nith their own early 
traditions: as the Alenfon workers say, “ Elies batardisent les fonds.”

In the Exhibition of 1851 were many fine specimens of the revived 
manufacture. One flounce, which was valued at 22,000 firancs, and had 
taken thirty-six women eighteen months to complete, afterwards appeared 
in the corbeille de mariage of the Empress Eug6nio.

In 1856 most magnificent orders were given for the Imperial layette, 
a description of which is duly chronicled.**

The young prince was “ voue au b l a n c w h i t e ,  therefore, was the 
prevailing colour in the layette. The curtains of the Imperial infant’s 
cradle were of Mechlin, with Alenfon coverlet lined with satin. The 
christening robe, mantle, and hea4-dress were all of Alenfon; and the 
three corbeilles, hearing the Imperial arms and cipher, were also covered 
with the same point. Twelve dozen embroidered frocks, each in itself a 
work of art, were aU profusely trimmed with Alenfon, as were also the 
aprons of the Imperial nurses.

The most costly work ever executed at Alenfon appeared in the 
Exhibition of 1859 ; a dress, valued at 200,000 franca. It was pur-

“ Illustrated News.” Msirch 22, 185G.
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chased by the Emperor for the Empress, wlio, it is said, aftenvards made 
a present of it to his Holiness the Pope as a trimming to his rochet.

The specimens in the International Exhibition of 1862 maintained the 
ancient reputation of Alenfon. This point is now in the highest favour. 
Costly orders for trousseaux are given not only in France, but from 
Eussia and other coimtries. We saw one in progress which was to 
amount to 150,000 francs; flounce or tunic, lappets and trimmings for 
the body, pocket-handkerchief, fan, parasol, all' en suite ; and moreover, 
there were a certain number of metres of “ aunage ” for the layette. The 
making of Point d’Alenfon being so slow, it was impossible ever to 
execute it “ to order ” for this purpose.

Bride is but little made now, and it is only “ bride o r d in a i r e a  simple 
twisting of the threads, coarse and heavy, very different from the clear 
“  over-cast" hexagon of the .last century. ‘

A few observations rernain to be made respecting the dates of the 
patterns of Alenfon point, which, like those of other laces, will be 
found to correspond with the architectural style of decoration of the 
period. The “ corbeilles de mariage” preserved in old famihes, and 
contemporary portraits, are our surest guides.

After carefully examining the engravings of the time, the collection 
of historic portraits at Versailles and other galleries, we find no traces 
of Point d’Alenfon with the reseau or network ground in the time of 
Louis XrV. The laces are all of the Venetian character. While, on the 
other hand, the daughters of Louis XV. (Mesdames de France), and 
the “  Filles du Eegent,” all wear rich points of Alenfon and Argentan.“ 

The earlier patterns of the eighteenth century are flowery and undu
lating (Fig. 89), scarcely begun, never ending, into which haphazard are 
introduced patterns of a finer grormd, much as the medallions of Boucher 
or Vanloo were inserted in the gilded panellings of a room. Twined 
among them appear a variety of “ jom-s,” filled up -with patterns of 
endless variety, the whole wreathed and garlanded hke the decoration of 
a theatre. Such was the taste of the day. “ Apres moi le d^lnge and 
the precept of the favourite was carried out in the style of design: an 
insouciance and laisser-aller typical of a people regardless of the morrow. 

Towards the latter end of the reign a change came over the national
n I t  only requires to compare Figs. 71, 73, 7i5, 76, and 79 with Figs. 81 and 82, to see 

the marked difference in the character of the lace.
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taste. It appears in the architecture and domestic decoration. As the 
cabriole legs of the chairs are replaced by the “ pieds de daim,” so the 
running patterns of the lace give place to compact and more stiff designs. 
The flowere are rigid and angular, of the style called “  hizane,” of almost
conventional fonn. With Louis XVI. began the ground seme with

compact little Imquets, all intenuixed with small patterns, spots (poix), 
fleurons, rosettes, and tears (larmes) (Fig. 90), which towards the end
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of the century entirely expel the bouquets from the ground. (Fig- 91 •) 
The semes continue during the Empire.

Great as is the Ix'iiuty of the workmanship of Alein'on, it was never 
able to compete with Brussels in one resj^eet: its designs were seldom 
copied from nature, while the fabric of Biiibnnt sent forth roses and 
honeysuckles of a correctness worthy of a Dutch painter.
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This defect is now altered. The present patterns are admirable 
copies of natural flowers, intermixed \vith grasses and fem.s, which give a 
variety to the form of the leaves.

Of late years the reapplication of Alenpon has been successfully 
practised by tlie peasant lace-workem of the neighbourhood of Ostend, 
who sew them on a fine Valenciennes ground.
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CHAPTER XlT.

ARG®NTAN. ( 0 e p . O nse.)

‘ Vous qu) vouicz d'Aigonian fniro contc,
A 6ft gmudour nrrctcr uc fant;
Petite-olio «st, nmis cu bcniitd surmontc 
Mnintes citds, enr rieii ne Ini defaut;
Kile cst ossise on lien .(ilniiinnt et linut,
(Do tout eot6 ft prairie, n enmpnigne,
Kn fleuve nussiT-oit innint 'poissoii sc Iraigne,
Bes boi8<d|>nis, suiKsmis ]>our iwun-ir 
Bielics ot eorfs qiii sent prompts ii eourir;
Plus y tronyoz, tnnt olio cst bicn gnntic.
Plus ftit besoin rinturo sccourir
Bon nir, bon vin, et bonne eompngnic I"

Dea ilaisoHe. 1517.
The uame of tiie little town of Ai-gentan, whose points long rivalled those 
of Afehfon, is familiar to English earn ns connected with om- Noiman 
Icings.

Aargraitan is mentioned by old Robert Wace as sending its sons to the 
conquest of England.’

I t  was here-liho mother of Henry II . retired in 1130; and the impe-. 
rial eagle borne ns the aiTUs of the town is said to be a memorial of her 
long sojourn.

Here the fiist Plantagonet held the “ com- pleniere,” in which tlie 
invasion of Ireland was aiiTinged; and it was here he tittered those 
rash words which prompted his servile adherents to leave Argentan to 
assassinate Thomas a Becket.^ But, apart &om historic recollectiGns, 
Argentan is celebrated for its point lace, which, though generolly con-

\  ' “ Ki boon oitcftn do Knoni,
K In Jovnulo dc Cftoin,
E  de Pftinisc o d'Argonloon.”

Jiomani <le Sou.
- Henry ftwndcd n oluipol ut Argenlnn <o Sr. qMioinns of finntorbnrj'.
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founded in commerce with that of Alen9 on, essentially differs from it in 
character.

No history of the establishment of this manufacture remains. The 
geographers and local historians of Argentan do not even mention its 
existence. I t may be contemporary with that, of Alenfon, for Colbert 
and Madame Gilbert probably did not act by chance, and would not 
have selected the county of Alenfon for the establishment of so important 
a manufactmre, had not its women been already employed in making lace 
and guipm-es, so that it was only necessary to apply the dexterity for which 
they were already known to the making of point luce; and Argentan, 
therefore, may have begun at the same time, although its name does 
not appear in the ordinance. Like Aleiifon, it was called Point de 
France, and there still exists at Argentan an inn with “ Le Point de 
France ” as its sign.

The two manufactures appear to have been distinct, though some lace- 
makers near Ligneres-la-Doucelle worked for both establishments.

Alenpon made the finest reseau—Ai'gentan specially excelled in the 
bride.

The flowers of Argentan were bolder and larger in pattern, in higher 
relief, heavier and coarser than those of Alenfon. The toile was flatter,
and more compact. The workmanship differed in character; it more 
resembled the Venetian. (Figs. 92 and 93.) On the clear bride ground 
this lace was more effective than the minuter workmanship of Alenfon.

In 1708 the manufactiu-e bad almost fallen to decay, when it was 
raised by one Sieur Mathieu Guyard, merchant mercer at Paris, who 
states that “  his ancestors and himself had for more than 120 years been 
occupied in fabricating black silk and white thread lace in the environs 
of Paris.” ® He apphes to the council of the king for permission to 
re-establish the fabric of Argentan, and to employ workwomen to the 
number of above 600. He asks for exempfion from lodging soldiers, 
begs to have the royal arms placed over his door, and stipulates that 
Montulay, his draughtsman and engraver, shall be exempted from all 
taxes except the capitation. The Arret obtained by Guyard is dated 
24th July, 1708.

 ̂ He also boosU of haviii.!' carricil tliis fubric to such a point of pcrfcctiuii as to 
imitate the finest‘•(lentelles crAiiglcterro ct de Miilines,” and that he employed nliove 
800 lace-workers.
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Guyard’s children continued the fabric. Montulay went over to 
another manufacturer, and was replaced by the Sieur James, who, in his 
turn, was succeeded by his daughter, and she took as her partner one 
Sieur De La Leu. Other manufactures set up in competition with 
Guyard’s ; among others that of Madame Wyriot, whose fector, Du Pon- 
chel, was in open warfare with the rival house.

The marriage of the Dauphin, in 1744, was a signal for open hostili
ties. Du Ponchel asserted that Mademoiselle James enticed away his 
workwomen, and claimed protection, on the ground that he worked for 
the king and the court.

But on the other side, “ I t is I ,” writes De La Leu to the intendant, 
on hehaK of Mademoiselle James, “ tliat supply the ‘ Chamhre du Eoi ’ 
for this year, by order of the Duke de Eichelieu. I  too have the honour 
of furnishing the ‘ Garderobe du Eoi,’ by order of the Duke de La Eoche- 
foucault.'* Besides which, I furnish the King and Queen of Spain, and 
at this present moment am supplying lace for the marriage of the 
Dauphin.” °

Du Ponchel rejoins, “ that he had to execute two ‘ toilettes et leurs 
suites, nomhre de Bourgognes ® et leurs suites ’ for the Queen, and also a 
cravat, all to be worn on the same occasion.” Du Ponchel appears to 
have had the better interest with the controller-general; for the quarrel 
ended in a prohibition to the other manufacturers to molest the women 
w o rk in g  for Du Ponchel, though the Maison Guyard asked for reci
procity, and maintained that tlieir opponents had suborned and carried 
off more than a hundred of their hands

The number of lace-makers in the town of Argentan and its environs 
at this period amounted to nearly 1200.®

In a hst of 111 who worked for the Maison Guyard appear the names 
of many of the good bourgeois famihes of the county of Alenfon, and

 ̂ Grandmaster of the watdrobo of the king.
® Ijotter of the 19th of September, 1744.
'  “ Burgiiign^, the first part of Uie dress for the head next tho hair.”—Mundvs ilu- 

liebrig. 1690.
“ Burgoigin, the part of the liead-dress that covers up the head.”—Ladiaf Dictionary 

1694. In Fniquhar's comedy of “ Sir Hurry Wildnir," 1700, Pnrioy, when asked what ho 
had been about, answers, “ Sir, I was coming to Madenioisello Furbelow, the French 
milliner, for a new Burgundy for my lady's head.’’ .

’ 'The offenders, manufacturers and workwrmcn, incurred considerable fini'S.
'* A writer, ill informed, carries the niimlier to 8000.
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even some of noble birtb, leading one to infer that making point lace 
was an occupation not disdained by ladies of poor but noble houses.

..De La Leu, who, by vii-tiie of an ordinance, had set up a manufac
ture on his own account, applies, in 1745, to have 200 workwomen at 
Ai’gentan, and 200 at Carrouges, delivered over to his factor, in order 
that he may execute works ordered- for the King and the Dauphin for 
the approaching fetes of Christmas.—This time the magistrate resists.

“ I  have been forced to admit,” he •vvrites to the intendant, “  that the 
workwomen cannot be transferred by force. We had an example when 

' the layette of the Dauphin was being made. You then gave me the order 
to furnish a certain number of women who worked at these points to the 
late Sieur de Montulay. A detachment of women and girls came to 
my house, with a female captain (capitaine femelle) at their head, and 
all with one accord declared tjj;at if forced to work they would make 
nothing but cobbling (bousillage). Partly by threats, and partly by 
entreaty, I  succeeded in compelling about a dozen to go, but the Sieur de 
Montulay was obliged to discharge them the next day. I  am therefore 
of opinion that the only Avay is for M. De La Leu to endeavour to get 
some of the workwomen to suborn others to work for him under the pro
mise of higher wages than they can earn elsewhere. M. De La Leu 
■agrees with mo there is no other course to pursue; and I  have promised 
him that, in case any appeal is made to me, I  shall answer that things 
must be so, as the work is doing for the king.” °

From this period we have scarcely any notices concerning the fabric 
of Argentan.

In 1763 the widow Louvain endeavoured to establish at Mortagne 
(Ome) a manufacture of lace like that of Aleu9 on and Ai'gentan, and 
proposed to send workers from these two towns to teach the art gratui
tously to the girls of Mortagne. We do not know what became of her 
project; but at the same period the Epoux Malbiche de Boislaunay 
applied for permission to establish an ofiSce at Argentan, with the 
ordinary exemptions, under the title of Eoyal Manufacture.* The title and 
exemptions were refused. There were then (1763) at Argentan three- 
manufactures of Point de Fiance, without counting tbo general hospital 
of St. Louis, in which it was made for the profit of the institution, and

» 12 Nov., 1745.
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evidently with success ; for in 1764, a widow Eoger was in treaty with 
the hospital to teach her two daughters the fabrication of Point 
d’Argentan. They were to be boarded, and give six years of their time. 
The fine on non-performance was 80 livres.

In 1781, the Sieur GraveUe Desvall^es made a fruitless application to 
establish a manufacture at Argentan; nor could even the children of 
the widow Wyriot obtain a renewal of the privilege granted to their 
mother.’"

Arthur Young, in 1788, estimates the annual value of Argentan point 
at 500,000 livres.

Takmg these data, we may fix the reigns of Louis XV. and 
Louis XVI. as the period when Point d’Ai-gentan was at its highest 
prosperity.

I t appears in the inventories of the personages of that time; most 
largely in the accounts of Madame Dulmrry (from 1769 to 1773), 
■who patronized Argentan equally with Point d’Angleterre and Point 
a I’aiguille. In  1772, she pays 5,740 francs for a complete garniture. 
Lappets, flounces, engageantes, coUerettes, aunages, fichus, are all sup- 
phed to her of this costly fabric.”

One speciahte in the Argentan point is the “ bride picotee,” a 
remnant, perhaps, of the early Venetian teaching. I t consists of the 
six-sided button-hole bride, fringed with a little row of three or four 
picots or pearls round each side. I t  was also called “ bride ^pinglee,” 
because pins • were pricked in the parchment pattern, to form these

>" 111 1705, under tlie name of Duponcliel.
"  1772. “ Un ujustcment de iK)int d’Argentan—

“ Lea G rungs manehetics.
“ 1/3 pour devunt de gorge.
“ 4 au. 1/3 festonne' des deux costtu lo fleliu ct uiic gar

niture de fichu de nuit . . . . ' ........................  2300 livres.
“ 1 au. 3/4 mb.-in de point d’Argeiilan, ii 100 . . . .  175 —

Une collerefte de point d’A rg en tn n .............................3(!0 —
( Comptea de Madame Duharnj.)

1781. “ Une nappe d’uutel garnie dune ties belle dentelle de Point d'Argentnu.”— 
liic. de Vliyliae de S i . Gervaii. Arch, de I’Emp. L. 054.

See also p. 145, note 9, and p. 100.
1789. “ Item, un paremont do robe consistant en giiniituie, deu.x paires de inan- 

cliettes, et fichu, le tout do point d’Argentan.” (Dans la gnrdcrobe do Madame.) —/«a. 
de ileeee de Mgr. le Due de Duras. Bill. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 11440.
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picots Of boucles (loops) on; henco it mis sometimes styled “ bf^e 
boud^e.” '*

The manner of making “ bride picot^e ” ie entire^ lost. Attepipts 
were made t o  recover the art some dfieen years since, and on old work-, 
woman was found who had mnde it in her girihood; but she proved 
incapable of bringing the stitdh back to her memory, and the project 
\Vas given up.

IPoint d’Ai'gentan disappeared at the llevolurion, though a few 
specimens were produced at the Ediibirion of Indusiayr in ISOS. Em^ 
broidery bas replaced this foivfamed fabric among the workas of tbe 
town  ̂and the hand-spinning of heprp among those of the oountayr.

These details on the manufacture of Argentan haye been fumidred 
&om the archives of Alen9 on,- through the kindness of M. Leon de la 
Sicotieve, the learned archaeologist of the Bepartment of the Brne.

13 “ Uiio coUraro bride i>-picot^mpl«<o.”-^J«». do deecs do Mademoiselle de Olermont,
17-W.
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CHAPTER XV.

,  NOKMANDY.

“ Dangling thy Iiands like bobbins before tbee.”
Congreve. Way of the World.

Seine I kferieubk.

L aoe forms an essential part of the costume of the Normandy peasants. 
The wondrous “ Bourgoin,” '  with its long lappets of rich lace descended 
from generation to generation, hut little varied from the coinettes of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (Fig. 94). The countrywomen wore 
their lace at all times, when it was not replaced hy the cotton nightcap, 
without much regard to the general effect of their daily clothes. 
“ Madame the hostess,” writes a traveller in 1739, “ made her appearance 
in long lappets of bone lace, with a sack of hnsey wolsey.”

The manufimtures of the Pays de Caux date from the beginning of 
the sixteenth century. Lace-mating was the principal occupation of the 
wives and daughters of the mariners and fishermen.

In 1C92, M. de Sainte-Aignan, governor of Havre, found it employed 
20,000 women.*

‘ “ The bourgoin is formed of white, stiffly starched muslin, covering a pasteboard 
shape, and rises to a groat height above the head, frequently diminishing in size towards 
the top, where it finishes in a circular form. Two long lappets hang from either side 
towards the buck, composed often of tlic finest lace. The bourgoins throughout Normandy 
are not alike.”—Mrs. Slotliard’s Tour in Normandy.

* This must have included Honlleur and other surrounding localities.
By a paper on the Lace Trade (“ Mem. concemant le Commerce des Dentelles.” 1704. 

Bib. Imp. MSS. F. Fr. 14294), we find tliat the making of “ dentelles de has prix,” em
ployed at Rouen, Dieppe, Le Havre, and tliroughout the Pays de Caux, the Baillinge of 
Caen, at Lyons, Le Puy, and other parts of France, one quarter of the population of all 
classes and ages from six to seventy years. These laces were all mode of Haarlem thread. 
See Holland.

“ The lace-makers of Havixi" writes Peuchet, “ work both in black and white points, 
from 5 sous to 30 francs the ell. They are all employed by a certain number of dealers, 
who purchase the protluce of their pillows. Much is transported to foreign countries, oven 
to the East Indies, the Southern Seas, and the islands of America.”
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It wns ill tlie province of Normandy, as comprised in its ancient ex
tent, that the lace trade made the most rapid increase in the eighteenth cen -

Fig. 94.

Ctiuclioisc. From an eiigruving of tlic eighteenth century

tnry. From Arras to St. Malo more than thirty centres of manufacture 
established themselves, imitating with success the laces of Mechlin ; the

o
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guipures of Flanders; the lace of single ground, then called Point de 
Bruxelles; Point de Paris; black thread laces, and also those guipures 
enriched with gold and silver, so much esteemed for church ornament.

The manufactures of Havre, Honfleur, Bolbec, Eu, Fecamp, and 
Dieppe, were nlost thriving. They made double and single grounds, 
guipure, and a kind of thick Valenciennes, such as is still made in the 
httle town of Honfleur and its environs.

Corneille,^ 1707, declares the laces of Havre to be “ tres recherchees 
and in an engraving, 1688, representing a “  marchande lingere en sa 
boutique,” ’* among the stock in trade, together with the points of Spain 
and England, are certain “ cartons ” labelled “ Point du Havre.”

I t  appears also in the inventory of Colbert, who considered it worthy 
of trimming his pillow-cases and his cam isolesand Madame do Simiano® 
had two “ toilettes gamies de dentelle du Hdvre,” with an “ estuy a 
peigne,” en suite. *

Next in rank to the Points du Havre came the laces of Dieppe and 
its environs, which, says an early writer of the eighteenth century, 
rivalled the “  Industrie of Argentan and Caen.

The city of Dieppe alone, with its little colony of Saint-Nicolas- 
d’Alierinont (a village of two leagues distant, descendants of a body of 
workmen who retired from the bombardment of Dieppe),’ employed 4000 
lace-makers.

A writer in 1761® says: “ A constant trade is that of laces, which 
yield only in precision of design and fineness to those of Mechlin; but 
it has never been so considerable as it was at the end of the seventeenth

2 “ Dictionnaire G6)graphiquo.” T. Corneille. 1707.
. * Gravures de Modes. Arch, de I’Emp. M., 815-23.

* “ 1G83. Deux housses de toillo piqu^e avec dentelle du Havre, deux camisolles de 
pareille toille et de dentelle du Havre.”—Inv. fa il apres le decedz de Monseigneur Colbert, 
Bib. Imp. MSS. Suite de Mortemart, 34.

* “ 1651. XJn tour d’autel do dentelle du Havre.”—Inv. des metibles de I'a Sacristie de 
VOratoire de Jesus, a Paris. Bib. Imp. MSS. F. F. 8G2I.

“ 1C81. Uno chemisette do toile do Marseille picqudo gamye do dentelle du 
Havre.”—Inv. d ’Anne d ’Escouhleau de Sourdis, veuve de Frangois de Simians. Arch, 
de I'Emp. M. M. 802.

’’ “ Les ouvriers nVtaut apparemment rappoles par aucuno possession dans cetto villa, 
lorsqu’elle ftit rdtablie, ils s’y sent diablis et ont transmis leur travail ii la posWritd.”— 
Peuebet.

® Point de Dieppe appears among the already-quoted lace boxes of 1088.
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century. Altliongh it 1ms slackened since about ITdb for tlie amount of 
its productions, wliicli have diminished in value, it has not altogether 
fallen. As this work is the occupation of women and girls, a great num
ber of whom have no other means of subsistence, there is also a large 
luimlx!!' of dcalera who buy their laces, to send them into other parts of 
the kingdom, to Spain, and the islands of America. This trade is free, 
n-ithout any corporation ; hut those who make lace without being mercers 
cannot sell lace thread, the sale of which is very lucrative.” °

About twenty years later, we read: “ The lace manufacture, which is 
very ancient, has much diminished since the jwints, embroidered muslins, 
and gauzes have gained the preference; yet good workers earn suffi
cient to live comfortably; hut those who have not the requisite dexterity 
would do well to seek some other trade, as inferior lace-workers are 
unable to cam sufficient for a miiintenance.”

M. Foret writes in 182-1: Y Dieppe laces are in little request; never
theless there is a narrow kind, named ‘ poussin,’ the habitual resource 
and work of the poor luce-makers of this town, and which recommends 
itself by its cheapness and pleasing effect wlien used as a trimming to- 
collars and moniing dresses. Strangers who nsit our town make an 
ample provision of this lace” (Fig. 95). The lace-makeis of Dieppe

• 1 Fig. 9.').

JVUt I’oussin.

love to give their own names to their different laces, vierge, ave maria.

5 “ AIi‘inoiri’8 ]X)iir sorvir h I'lliatoiru do In Ville do Dioppi', ’ oomposos on I’anndo ITCil, 
par Micliol-Claudo Gurlieit. 1’. 91).

“ Me'moiros Clironologi<iucs pour servir a niistoirc do Uioppo,'’ par Jl. Des- 
jnarquets. 178.5.

» “ Notices siir Dieppe, Aniuo.s,” ie .,  par 1’. J. Foret. 1821.
0  2
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etc. (Fig. 9C), and the designation of Poussin (chicken) is given to the 
lace in question from the delicacy of its workmanship.

Point dc Dieppe (Fig. 97) much resembles Valenciennes, hut is less

complicated in its make. It requires much fewer bobbins, and whereas 
Valenciennes can only be made in lengths of eight inches \vithout
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detaching the lace from the pillow, the Dieppe point is not taken oft’, 
but rolled.'^ A few aged workwomen, from 70 to 80 years of age, still 
make the ancient point, but it is now entirely superseded by Valen
ciennes.

In 1826 a lace school was established at Dieppe, under the direction 
of two sisters from the Convent of La Providence at Rouen, patronized by 
the Duchesse de Beni, the Queen of the French, and now by their Im2)erial 
Majesties. The exertions of the sisters have been most successful. In 
18I2 they received the gold medal for having, by the substitution of the 

^Poiut de Valenciennes for the old Point de Dieppe, introduced a new 
industry into the department. They make Valenciennes of every width, 
and are most expert in the square grounds of the Belgian Valen
ciennes, made entirely of flax tlrread, unmixed with cotton, and at most 
reasonable prices.'®

A very pretty double-grounded old Normandy lace, greatly used for 
caps, was generally known under the name of “ Dentelle de la Vierge” 
(Fig. 98). We find only one mention of a lace so designated, and 
that in the inventoiy made in 1785, after the death of Louis-Philippe, 
Duke of Orleans, the father of Egalite, where in his chapel at Villers- 
Cotterets is noted:

“ Une aube en baptiste gamie en gros point de dentelle dite a la 
Vierge.”"

The lace of Eu, resembling Valenciennes, was much esteemed. Site 
of a royal chateau, the property of the beloved Due de Penthievre, him
self a most enthusiastic lover of fine point, as his wardrobe accounts 
testify, the lace-makera received, no doubt, much patronage and encou
ragement from the seigneur of the domain.

In the family picture by Vanloo, known as the “  Tasse de Chocolat,” 
containing portraits of the Duo de Pentliicvre, his son and the unfor
tunate Princess do Lamballe, together with his daughter, soon to bo 
Duchess of Orleans, the duke, who is holding in his hand a medal,

”  Pcucliat, of Dieppe, says; “ On ne fait pas In dentelle on ronlunt les fuscaux sur le 
coiissin, mnis on I’y jetant.”

“ “ Almnnnch de Dieppe pour 1847.”
Tlio Author has to express her thunks to Scour lluhort, of the ficolo d’Approntissago 

dc Dentelle, and M A. Morin, Librarian ut Dieppe, fur tlieir commuuioatiuiis.
" Arch, do I’Enip. X. 1U080.
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enclosed in a case, wears a lace rufHe of Valenciennes pattern, probably 
the fabric of his own people. (Fig. 99.)

Fiff. 9S.

''-'T iV-> o  .

f m m
/’r

■y y - ■‘'y'^yyyj:cy^:

ik 'iitcllc d la Vicrge.

Arthur Young, in 1788, states the wages of the lace-makers seldom 
exceed from seven or eight sous ))cr day; some few, ho fulds, may earn 
fifteen. Previous to the Revolution the lace made at Dieppe amounted 
to 400,000 francs annually.
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But Normandy experienced the shock of 1790. Dieppe had abeady 
suffered from the introduction of foreign lace when the Eevolution broke

Fis. 99.

!>uc Ue I’oiuhlevre. Van̂ oo.—M. Imp. Versailles.

out in all its fuiy. The points of Havre, with the fabrics of Pont- 
I'Evoquo (Dep. Calvados), Harfleur, Eu, and more than ten other neigh
bouring towns, entirely disappeared. Those of Dieppe and Honfleur 
alone trailed on a precarious existence.

C af.x (nEC . C a i.vapos).

From an early date Caen made both black and white thread laces, of 
which the former was most esteemed.

It was not until 17I5 that the blondes, for which it has since gained 
so great a reputation, made their appearance. The firet sUk used for 
the new production was of its natund colour, “ ecrue,” hence these laces 
were called “ nankins” or “ blondes.” ’® After a time silk was procmed 
of a more suitable white, and those lx?autiful laces produced which before 
long became of such commercial importance.

I l l  no other country have the blondivs attained so pure a white, 
such perfect workmanship, such lightness, such brilliancy ns the “ Blondes

“ T lio  silk Clime from Xuiikin, ky  wiiy o f Lom lon or th e  Knst, th e  liliick silk ealleil 
‘ K ieliiiilino’ was dyed  a n d  pi-oiiarcd at L yons, th e  th read  was from Haarlem.”— llnln 
de la riatiere.
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de Caen.” They had great success in France, were extensively im
ported, and made the fortune of the surrounding country, where they 
were fabricated in every cottage.

Not every woman can work at the white lace. Those who have 
what is locally termed the “ haleine grasse,” are obliged to confine 
themselves to black. In order to preserve purity of colour, the lace- 
makers work during the summer months in the open air, in winter in 
lofts over their cow-houses: warmed by the heat of the animals, they 
dispense with fire and its accompanying'smoke.*®

Peuchet speaks of white lace being made in Caen from the lowest 
price to 25 livres the elL” Not many years since an attempt was made 
to imitate the points of Alenfon and Mechlin.

According to Arthur Young, the earnings of the blonde-workers were 
greater than those of Dieppe or Havre, a woman gaining daily from 15 to 
30 sous. '  ^

The sOk blonde trade did not suffer from the crisis of 1821 to ’82; 
when the thread lace-makers were reduced to the brink of ruin by the 
introduction of bobbin net, the demand for blonde, on the contrary, had a 
rapid increase, and Caen exported great quantities, by smuggling, to 
England. The blonde-makers earning twenty-five per cent, more than 
the thread lace-makers, the province was in full prosperity. In 1840. 
blonde was out of favour, and the Caen lace-makers then took to making 
black Jace with much success.

Caen also produces gold and silver blondes, mixed sometimes with 
pearls.

In  1847 the laces of Caen alone employed more than 50,000 per
sons, or one-eighth of the whole population of Calvados.

Bateux (U ep . Calvados).

Lace was first made at Bayeiix in the convents and schools, under the 
direction of the nuns of “ La Providence.”

Letter from Edgar lIcCulloeli, Esq. Guemsoy.
U Blondes appear also to have been nlnde at Le Mans :
“ Cette manufacture qui etoit autrefois entretenue ii I’hopital du Slans, lui rapportoit 

uii benefice de 4000 !i 5000 fr. Elio cat bien tombdo pur la dispersion dcs auciennes scours 
hospitaliferes.”—Stal. du Dep. de la Sarthe, pur le Citoyon L.-M. Auvrny. An X.
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I t was not until 1740 tliat a commercial house was established by M. 
Clement; from which period the manufacture has rapidly increased, and 
is now one of the first in France. Its productions rival those of Chantilly, 
and are frequently sold as such: the design and mode of fehrication 
being identical, it is almost impossible for even the most experienced eye 
to detect the diflerence.

Bay§ux foimerly made only light thread laces—mignonette, and what 
Peuchet calls*® “ Point de Marli.” “ Onne voit dans ces dentelles,” he 
writes, “ que du reseau de diverses especes, du fond et une canetille a gros 
fil," qu’on conduit autour de ces fonds.” Marh, styled in the Dictionai-y of 
Napoleon Landais a “ tissu a jour en fil et en soie fabrique sur le metier a 
faii-e de la gaze,” was in fact the predecessor of tuUe. I t  was invented 
about 1765,"’ and for twenty years had great success. In the “ Tableau 
de Paris,” 1782, we read that Marli employed a great number of work
people,^" at Ton a vu des soldats valides et invahdes faire le marh, le 
promener, roffrir, et le vendi'e eux-memes. Des soldats faire le marli!” 
I t was to this Jlarli, or large pieces of white thread net, that Bayeux 
owes its reputation. No other fabric could produce them at so low a 
price. Bayeux alone made “ piece goods,” as they are termed, of thread 
lace, albs, dessus de ht, shawls, and other articles of large size.
. About 1827, Madame Carpentier caused silk blonde again to be made 

for French consumption; the fabric having died out. Some few 
yeare later the making of “ blondes mattes ” for exportation was intro
duced w th such success that Caen, who had applied herself wholly to 
this manufacture, almost gave up the competition. Mantillas (Spanish, 
Havancse, and Mexican), in large quantities, were expoiied to Spain, 
Mexico, and the Southern Seas. This manufacture requires the greatest 
care, as it is necessary to thiuw aside the French taste, and adopt the 
heavy, overcharged patterns appropriate to the costumes and fashions of 
the coxmtries for which they are destined.

The Imndkcrcliicf of “ Paris net,” mentioned by Goldsmith.
In the D£p. du Nord, by Joan-Pb. Brintto. “ Its fall was owing to the bad faith of 

imitators, who substituted a single thread of bad quality for the double twisted thread of 
the eountiy.”—Dicudonni, Sluiistique de do Nord.

In tho “ Jlorcuro Galant” for Juno, 1087, wo find tho ladies wear eornettes ii la jar- 
diniisre “ de Marly. C’cst un ouvrago h la mode, qui est une espeoo do canovas do flno 
gazo vitree, sur laquello on fait un ouvrago a I'oguille avec un fil fort fin, lequol ouvrago 
est appele' Marly.”
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Calvados owes her prosperity to tlie invention of the “ Point de raccroc” 
—the stitch by which the pieces, worked in separate segments, arennited 
in a manner imperceptible to the eye.“  This stitch, invented by a 
lace-maker named Cahanet, admits of putting a number of hands on the 
same piece, whereas, under the old system, not more than two could 
work at the same time. A scarf, which would, formerly have taken tsvo 
women six months to complete, can now he finished by ton women in one.

I t  was not until 1833 tliat the point de raccroc, at fii'st a coaree seam, 
reached, after various modifications, its present perfection.

The lace-workers of Calvados, making both silk and thread lace, are 
constantly employed: when one is out of fashion they apply themselves 
to the other. Black lace is usually made in winter, blonde in the siunmer 
months.

In 1785 there were in Calvados 20,000 lace-workera, which number 
had, in 1851, increased to nearly 60,000. They are spread along the 
sea-coast to Cherbourg, where the nuns of La Providence have 'an esta
blishment. I t  is only by visiting the district that an adequate idea can 
be formed of the resources this work affords to the labouring classes, 
thousands of women deriving from it their sole means of subsistence.^^

“  Probably the same ns the “ couture perdue.”
“ Payc b I’ouvrier en dentelles pour avoir fait uno couture perdue ii deux mugs de 

mancbcttes.”—Comjiles de Madame Dubarry.
“ Pour avoir fait six paires de mnncbcltcs neuvcs de couture perdue, 15 II.”—Garde- 

robe du Due de Penthievre.
Earlier, we find point perdu. In an account of Catlierino do Medicis, is a cliargo 

for making a black velvet collet ebamarre' de petites clmines d’or et “ rabntues h pofnetz 
perdue.”—1543. Argenterie de la Seine. Arch, de I’Emp. K. K. 104.

“ L’Indjfstrie Fraii^aise depuis la Revolution de Fc'vrier ct I’Exposition de 1848,” 
par M. A. Audignnne.

M. Aubry thus divides tlie laoe-makers of Normandy : —
Arrondissement of Caen..............................................  25,000

■ B a y e u x ...........................................15,000
„ Pont - I’EvCiluo, Falnise* and

L i s i e u x ..................................... 10,000
Depariments of la Mnnclje and Seinc-Iiiferioure...............................10,000

D<]inrtmcnt 
of Calvados.

00,000

Some writers estimate the numl>er at 70,000,
The women ram from 50 soils to 25 sous a rlay, an imi>roveinent on the wages of tlio 

last ecntuiy, which, in the time of ArUiur Young, seldom amounted to 24 sous.
Their pro<tuets arc estimated at from 8 to 10 millions of I'mnes (320,000/. to 400,000/.V 

* Rilnisp, “dontollcs fâ on do Dieppe.’’—I ’eudid.
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BRETAGNE.

No record of lacc-making occurs in Bretagne, though probably the 
Normandy manufactures extended westward along the coast. At all 
events, the wearing of it was early adopted.

There is a popular ballad of the province, 1587, on “ La Fontenellele 
Ligueur,” one of the most- celebrated partizans of the League in Bre
tagne. He has been entrapped at Paris, and while awaiting his doom, 

"Sends his page to his wife with these words. We spare our readers the 
Breton dialect:—

“ Page, mon page, petit page, va vite a Coadelan et dis a la pauvre 
heritiere “  de ne plus porter des denteUes.

“ De ne plus porter des denhjUes, parce que son pauvre epoux est en 
peine. ’’Toi, rapporte-moi une chemise a mettre, et un drap pour m’en- 
sevelir.” ®

One singular custom prevails among the ancient families in Bretagne : 
a bride wears her lace-adorned dress but twice—once on her wedding- 
day, and only again at her death, when the corse lies in state for a few 
hours before its placing in the coffin.

After the marriage ceremony the bride carefully folds away her dress “ 
in linen of the finest homespun, intended for her winding-sheet, and each 
year, on the anniversary of the wedding-day, fresh sprigs of lavender 
and rosemary are laid upon it until the day of mourning comes, when 
the white maniage garment leaves its resting-place once more to deck 
the lifeless form of her who wore it in the hour of joy and hope.

“  lie hnd run away with the rich heiress of Coadelan.
“  “ Chants populaires de la Bretagne,” par Th. Hersart do la Villemarque.

The bringing home of the wedding dress is an event of solemn imiKirtancc. The 
family alone are admitted to see it, and each of them sprinkles the orange blossoms with 
which it is trimmed with holy water placed at the fisit of the bed whereon the dress is 
laid, and ofl'ers up a prayer for tiro future welfare of the wearer.
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CHAPTEE XVI. .

VALENCIENNES (D£p. d u  N o r d ) .

“ Ils s’attaclioient !i considerer des tebleatix do petit point do la manufacture do Valen- 
cicune qui representoient des flours, et commo ils les trouvoient parfaitomont beaux, 
M. do Magelptte, lour hOte, vouloit les lour donner, mais ils no les acceptbrent point.”

1G8G. Voyage des Ambaseadeurs de Siam.

P a r t  of the ancient province of Hainault, Valenciennes, together 
with Lille and Arras, is Flemish by birth, French only by conquest and 
treaty.^

Its lace manufiicture dates from the fifteenth century, its first produc
tions being attributed to Pierre Chauvin and Ignace Harent, who em
ployed aihree-tliread twisted flax.

I t flourished under Louis XIV., and reached its climax from 1725 to 
1780, when there were from 3000 to 4000 lace-makers in the city 
alone.

One of the finesst known specimens of the earlier fabric is a lace- 
bordered alb,  ̂belonging to the ladies of the Convent of the Visitation,® at 
Le Puy. The lace is 28 inches (66 centimetres) wide, consisting of three 
breadths, entirely of white thread, very fine, though thick. The solid 
pattern, which with its flowers and scrolls partakes of the character of 
the Eenaissance, comes out well from the clear r&eau ground.

From 1780 downwards, fashion changed. The cheaper and lighter 
laces of Brussels, LiUe, and Arras obtained the preference over the costly 
and more substantial products of Valenciennes—les ^temelles Valen-

' French Hainault, French FInndera and Cainbresis (tlio present Dep. du Nord) with 
Artois, were conquests of Louis X III. and Louis XIV., confirmed to Fmneo by the treaties 
of Aix-la-Chapclle (1CG8), and Nimeguen (1G78).

- I’hotographed in the “ Album d’Archc'ologie Iloligiouse,” it is supposed to have been 
mmlo towards tlio end of the seventeenth eentury.

“ Founded 1G30.
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cieimes, as they were called—while the subsequent disappearance of ruffles 
from the costume of the men greatly added to the evil.

, Valenciennes fell with the monarchy;. During the war of liberty, 
foreign occupation decimated its population, and the art became nearly 
lost. In 1790 the number of lace-workers had diminished to 250 ; and, 
though Napoleon used every effort to revive the manufacture, he was un- 
successfiil. In 1851 there were only two lace-makers remaining, and 
they both upwards of eighty years of age.

The lace made in the city alone was termed “ Vraie Valenciennes,” 
and attained a perfection unrivalled by the productions of the villages 
‘beyond the walls. In the lace accounts of Madame Duhairy we find con
stant mention of this term.  ̂ “  Vraie Valenciennes,” ajipears constantly 
in contradistinction to “ hatarde ” ® dnd “  fausse,” simply leading us to 
suppose that the last-mentioned appellations signify the laces fabricated 
in the neighbomrhood.

In support of this assertion, M. Dieudonne writes “ This beautiful 
manufacture is so inherent in the place, that it is an established fact, if a 
piece of lace were begun at Valenciennes and finished outside the walls, 
the part which had not been made at Valenciennes would ho visibly less 
beautiful and less perfect than the other, though continued by the same 
lace-maker with tlie same thread, and upon the same pillow.” ’

The townspeople of Valenciennes pretend this phenomenon to he 
caused by the influence of the atmosphere : we leave the problem to he 
solved by wiser heads tlian om-s.

The extinction of the fabric and its transfer to Belgium has been a 
great commercial loss to France. Valenciennes being specially a 
“ dentelle linge ” is that of which the greatest quantity is consumed 
throughout the universe.

< “ 1772. 15 auncs S-IG” '* jabot haul <le vraio Vulenciennc, 3,706 livrcs 17 sous;" and 
many otiicr similar entries.

• “ 5/8 Batarde dito b bonlure, b 60 11.. 37 11. 10 s.”—Compfes dc Madame Duharry.
° “ Statistiqno du De'p. du Nonl,” par M. Dieudonne, PnSfet en 1801.
J “ Among tlie various fabrics having the same process of manufacture, there is not ono 

which produces exactly the same stylo of laoo. The same j>attem, with tho same material, 
whether executed in Belgiiun, Saxony, Lille, Arras, Slirecourt, or Lc Puy, will always bear 
tho stamp of tho place where it is made. I t has never been possihlo.to transfer any kind of 
manufacture from ono city to another, without there being a marked difference between the 
productions.”—Aubrtj.
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Valenciennes lace is altogether made upon 'the pillow, with one kind 
of thread for the pattern and the ground. The city-made lace was 
remarkable for the beauty of its ground, the richness of its design, and 
evenness of its tissue.

From their solidity, “  les belles et etemelles Valenciennes ” became an 
heirloom in each fiimily. A mother bequeathed them to her daughter as 
she would now her jewels or her furs.®

The lace-makers worked in underground cellars, from four in the 
morning tiU eight at night, scarcely earning their tenpence a day. The 
pattern was the especial property of the manufacturer; it was at the 
option of the worker to pay for its use and retain her work, if not satisfied 
with the price she received.

This lace was generally made by young girls j it did not accord with 
the habits of the mere bourgeoise ” either to abandon her household 
duties or to pre.serve the dehcacy of hand requisite for the work. I t may 
be inferred, also, tliat no eyes could support for a number of years the 
close confinement to a dai'k cellar: many of the women are said to have 
become almost bhnd previous to attaining the age of thirty.

I t  was a great point when the whole piece was executed by the same 
lace-worker. “ All by the same hand ” we find entered in the bills of the 
lace-sellers of the time.®

The labour of making “  vraie Valenciennes ” was so gi’eat, that while 
the Lille lace-workers could produce from three to five ells a day, those 
of Valenciennes could not complete more than an inch and a half in the 
same time.

Some lace-workers only made half an ell (24 inches) in a year, and it 
took ten months, working fifteen hours a day, to finish a pair of men’s 
rufSes, hence the costliness of the lace.'® A pair of these now exploded

8 In tlie already quoted “ E tatd’un Trousseau,” 1771, among the necessary articles, are 
enumerated: " Une ooelfure, tour de gorge ct le flehu plisse do vraie Valanoionne.” The 
trimming of one of Madame Dubarry’s pillow-cases cost 487 fr.; her lappets, 1,030. The 
ruffles of the Ducliesse de Modeno and Mademoiselle de Charollais are valued at 200 livros 
the pair. Dubarry, more extravagant, gives 770 for hers.

* “ 2 barbes et niyon do vraie valcncienne; 8 au. 3/4 collet grande hauteur; 4 au. 
grand jabot; le tout do la mfime main, de 2,400 livres.”—Comptet de Madame Dubarry. 
1770.

“  Arthiur Young, in 1788, says of Valenciennes ! “ Laces of 30 to 40 linos' breadth for 
gentlemen's ruffles is from ICO to 216 livres (91. 9s.) an ell. llie  quantity for a lady’s head
dress from 1000 to 24,000 livres. The women ginn from 20 to 30 sous a day. 3,000
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articles of dress would amount to 4000 livres, and the “ barhes pleines,” ” 
as a lady’s cap was then termed, to 1,200 livres and upwards.

The Valenciennes of 1780 was of a quality far superior to any made in 
the present century; much of it was still to be found a few years since in 
the market. The reseau was fine and compact, the flower resembling 
cambric in its texture; the designs still betin.ying the Flemish origin of 
the fabric—tulips, carnations', iris, or "'anemones—such as we see in the 
old Flemish flower-pieces, trae to nature, executed with Dutch exactness. 
(Fig. 100.)

The city owed not its prosperity to the rich alone, the peasants them
selves were great consumers of its produce. A, woman laid by her earn
ings for years to pm-chase a “  bonnet en vraie Valenciennes,” some few of 
which still appear in the nortlieni provinces of France at church festivals 
and holidays. These caps are formed of three pieces, “ bJirbes, passe, et 
fond.”

The Norman women also loved to trim the huge fabric with which 
they overcharge their heads TOth a real Valenciennes; and even in the 
present day of « bon marche ” a peasant woman will Spend firom 100 to 
150 francs on a cap which is to last her for life. • .

The last important piece made within the city walls was a head-dress 
of vraie Valenciennes presented by the city to the Duchesse de Nemoms, 
on her iharriage in 1840. I t was furnished by Mademoiselle Ursule 
Glairo, hei-self an aged lady, who employed the few old lace-workers then 
living, with the patriotic wish of fexhibiting the perfection of the ancidht 
manufacture.'®

persons nre employed nt Vnlencienncs, and ore an object of 450,000 livres, of wliioh the flux 
is not more than 1/30. The tliread costs from 24 to TOO livres the pound.”

TIio “ barhes pleincs ” consisted of a pair of lappets from 3 to 5 inches wide each, and 
J an ell (20 inches) long, with a  double pattern of sprigged flowers and rounded at tlie 
ends. A narrow lace 1J ell long, c,alled the “ PapUlon,” witli tiio bande or passe, and tlie 
fond de bonnet, completetl the suit.

’’ The fault of the old Valencicniics lace is its colour, never of a clear white, but 
inclining to a r< udisli oast.
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LILLE (Dfip. DU N ord).

“ C(^ points couppds, pnssoments et dentelics,
Los I (pii vcnoient do I’lslo et de Bruxelles.”

■ Consolation des Dames. 1(

The fabrics of Lille and Arras are identical; both make ■white laces 
with single grounds (fond simple) ; but thh productions of Lille are 
far superior to those of Arras.

The manufiicture of the capital of French Flanders -nes ■with those of 
the Netherlands in antiquity.

As early as 1582 its lace-makers are described at the entry of the 
Duke of Anjou into the city, “ as wearing a special costume. A gô wn of 
striped stuffy "with a cap of fine linen plaited in small flutes.” A silver 
medal suspended from the neck by a black ribbon completed a dress which 
has descended to the present century.’®

The peace of Aix-la-Chapelle having transferred Lille to France, its 
artizans retired to Ghent; they are described at that period .as maldng 
both white and black lace.’* The art, however, did not die out, for in 
1713,’® on the marriage of the Governor, young Boufflers, to Mademoiselle 
de Villeroi, the magistrates of Lille presented him with lace to the value 
of 4000 livres.’®

Much of the ancient black Lille lace was still to be found in the old 
lace shops of Paris and the provinces not many years since. The grmmd 
is fine and clear, the pattern delicate, far superior to anything fabricated 
in France during the first fifty years of the present century.

The laces of Lille, both black and white, have been much used in 
France: though Madame Junot speaks disparagingly of the firbric,” the 
light clear ground rendered them especially adapted for summer wear.

“ Lea dentelicres avaient ndoptc un par^dessus de cnlamando raydo, un bonniquct do 
toilc fine plissd k petite canons. Une m^doille d’nrgent, pendue an cou par un petit liacrd 
noir, comple'tait lour costume, qui est arrivd jusqu’Ji nous; car nous I'avons vu, il n’y a pna 
trento ans.”—Ilist. de Lille, par "V. Derode. Paris et Lillo, 1848.

 ̂ Mimoires sur I 'Intendance de Flandre.—MS. Bib. do Lille.
“ Period of the peace of Utrecht, when Lille, which hod been retaken by Prince 

En"cno, was again restored to France.
" Histoire Populaire do Lille.” Honri Brunet. Lille, 1848 i and “ Histoiro do 

Lille.” V. Derode.
17 Describing her trousseau, every article of which was trimmed with Angleterro, 

Malincs, nr ■Valenciennes, she adds: “ A cette dpoqne (1800), on ignorait memo I’existcnce
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They found great favour also in England, into which country one- 

third of the lace manufactured throughout the Departenient du Nord was 
smugglal in’ 1789."* The broad black Lille lace has always been 
specially admired, and was extensively used to trun the long silk mantles of 
the last century.

Ponchet states much “ fausse Valenciennes, tres rapprochee de la 
vmie,” to have been fabricated in the hospital at Lille, in which institu
tion there were"* 700 lace-workers.

l.llk'.
(la tnllo, sfiilos (lenU‘llc8 communes que Ton connut ctftient los dontiOIes iK- < i
(I’An-nfi, i{iii nVtaiont porU’os quo pnr los fonimos los plus onlinniros.” — (h }[uihnue 
ht DurfiefiFo (VAhmntes. T. iii. Cortuinly tlio Incos of Lille and Arms never iqqK'nriu llic 
invoiitorios of the “ gmndes dames’* of the Inst century.

Diouihmnc. In 1723.

    
 



■Jio HISTORY OF LACE.

The straight edge and stiflf pattern of the old Lille lace is well known. 
(Figs. 101 [see page 209], 102.) The “ treille”“ was finer in the last

Fig. 102.

century; hut, in 1803, the price of thread having risen 30 per ccnt.,-̂ ' 
till? lace-makers, unwilling to raise the prices of thc'r lace, adopted a 
larger treille in order to diminish the (juantity of thread required. They 
excel in making the ground, called '• Point de Lille,” or fond clair, “ the 
finest, lightest, most transparent, and l)cst made of all grounds.” “ The 
work is simple, consisting of the fine ground with a thick thread to mark 
the patteni.’*

See page 119, note til. In 1780, thread was 192 francs the kilograinmo.
"  “ Report of the Coniinis-sioncrs for 1851.”

As late ns 1701, Lille was considered ns “ foreign,” with re.spcct to France, nnd her 
lacps mafic to jiay duty according to the tariff of 1GG4.

In 1708 (3lHt of July » we have an Anvrtt du Omscil d’E-stat dn Itoy, rt lutivu to Iho 
Hciznre of seventeen cartons of lace l>eloiiging to one “ Malliieu, nmrehand a rinle.*’ 
Miilhieu, in defence, pretends tlint “les dentellea avoient cste fabrifpiccs a Haluiu (near 
Lille), terre de la domination de Sa Majestc'.”—Arch, dc I’Emp. Coll. Jlomlonnean.
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In 1788 there were above 16,000 lace-makers at Lille, and it made
120,000 pieces*' of lace, representing a value of more than 160,0001.

In 1851 the number of lace-makers was reduced to 1,600; it is still 
gradually diminishing, from the competition of the fabric of Mirecourtand 
the numerous other manufactures established at Lille, which offer more 
lucrative wages than con be obtained by lace-making.

The old straight-edged is no longer made, but the rose pattern of the 
Mechlin is adopted, and the style of that lace copied: the seme of little 
square dots on the ground—one of the characteristics of Lille lace—is still 
retained. In 1862 the author saw at Lille a complete garniture of 
beautiful workmanship, ordered for a trousseau at Paris. Black lace is no 
longer made.

ARRAS (A btois). D£r. 1’as-de-Cai.ais. ,

“ Arms of lydto arrnye.
Fresh ns floures iii Mnyc.”

Skelton.

Anus, from the earliest ages, has been a working city. Her citizi n< 
were renowned for the tapestries which bore their name: the nuns of In i 
convents excelled in all kinds of needlework. In the history" of t!r 
Abbaye du Vivier** we are told how the abbess, Madame Sainte, dito 
Sauvage, sot the sisters to work omameiits for the churcli:—

“ Los nilcs dans I’ouvroir tons Ics jonrs nssi'inldeos 
N’y paroisscnt pas inoins quo I’Abbosso zcldos.
Collo cy d'uno nignillc njusto an potit point 
Un bel ctuy d’nutel quo Vegliso n’n point,
Brocho d’or et do soyo nn voile do Oulice 
L’uutro fait un tapis du iK>int do liauto lice, 
l>ont olio fait un riclie ot prccieux fioutal;
Uno nntro coud uno aubo, ou fait un capoml ; 
line autre uno chasuble, ou clinppe noniporcillc,
Ob Tor, I’argcnt, la soyo, arranges h morveille,
Bcprescntnnt dcs saints vcstus plus richeinont 
Quo lour eclat n’nuroit souffcrt do lour vivant ;
L’autrc do son Carrcau dctacliant In dcutello,
Bn ome los surplis do quolqno aubo nourcllo.”

A piece of Lille Inco contains from 10 to 12 ells.
® “ L’Abbayo du Vivicr, etablio dans la villo d’Arras,” Podine par !o I’crc Doin Martin 

du Buisson, in “ Mdmoires ot Pieces pour servir ii I’llistoire do in Ville d'Arms."—Bib. 
Imp. MSS. I'hmh Franfois, S93G.

p 2
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Again, among the first rules of the institution of the “ Filles de 
Sainte-Agnes,” in the same city, it is ordained that the girls “ nprendront 
a filer on coudre, faire passeinent, tapisseries ou choses semhlahles.” “

The Emperor Charles V. is said, however, to have first introduced the 
lace manufacture into Arras.

I t flourished in the eighteenth centmy, when, writes Arthur Young, 
in 1788, were made “ coarse tluread laces, which find a good market hi 
England. The lace-workers earn from 12 to 15 sous.”

Peuchet coiTolwrates this statement. “ Arras,” he says, “ fait 
lieaucoup de mignonette et entoilage, dont ou consomme bcaucoup en 
Angleterre.”

The fabric of Arras attained its climax during the Empire (180-1 to 
1812), since which period it has declined. In 1851 there were 8000 
lace-makers in a radius of eight miles round the city, their salary not 
exceeding 65 centimes a day.

There is little or, indeed, no variety in the pattern of Arras lace; for 
years it has produced the same style and design ; as a consequence of this 
sameness, the lace-makers, always executing the same pattern, acquire 
great rapidity. Though not so fine as that of Lille, the lace of Arras has 
three good quahties: it is very strong, firm to the touch, and perfectly 
white ; hence the great demand for both home and foreign consumption; 
no other lace having this triple merit at so reasonable a price. (Fig. 103.)

Fig. 103.

Arriw (modem)- 

2<» Same MS.
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The gold lace of Arras appears also to have had a reputation. We find 
among the coronation expenses of George I. a charge for 354 yards of 
Arras lace “ atrebaticse lacinffi.””

BAILLEUL (l)£p. du Noud).

As already mentioned, up to 1790 the “ Vraie Valenciennes ” was only 
‘W de in the city of that name. The same lace manufactured at Lille, 
Bergues, Bailleul, Avesnes, Cassel, Armentieres, as weU as that of Belgium, 
was called “  Fausses Valencieimes.”

“  Armentieres et Bailleul ne font que de la Valencienne fausse, dans 
tons les prix,” writes Peuchet.

“  Onnomme,” states another author,*® “fausses Valenciennes la dentelle 
de memo espece, inf^rieure en qnahte, fahriquee moins serr&, dont le 
dessin est moins recherche et lo toile des fleurs moins marqu^.”

Of such is the lace of Bailleul, whose manufacture is the most ancient 
and most important, extending to Hazebrouck, Bergues,' Cassel, and the 
surroimding villages.**

Previous to 1830 Bailleul fabricated little besides straight edges for 
the Normandy market. In 1832 tlie scalloped edge was adopted, and 
from this period dates the progress and present prosperity of the manu
facture. Its laces are not much esteemed in Paris. They have neither 
the finish nor hghtness of the Belgian products, are soft to the touch, the 
mesh round, and the ground thick; but it is strong and cheap, and in 
general use for trimming lace.

Gt. Ward. Acc. Geo. I . 1714-15. (P. B. O.), and Acc.of John, Duke of Montagu, 
master of tlio Great "Wardrobe, touching tlie expenses of the funeral of Queen Anne and 
the coronation of George I. P. B. O.

In 17G1, an Act was passed against its being counterfeited, and a vendor of “ Orrice 
lace ” (counterfeit, wo suppose) forfeits her goods.

** “ Statistiquo des Gens do Lettres.” 1803. Herbin. T. ii.
”  In 1788, Bailleul, Cassel, and tlio district of Hazebrouck, had 1,351 lace-inakeis. 

In 1802, tlio number lutd diminished; but it has since gradually increased. In 1830 
there were 2,500. In 1851, tliero were already 8000, dispersed over twenty communes.
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The lace, too, of .Bailj|eut is the whitest and cleanest Yalenciehnes 
made; hence i t  is much sought after for ex^iortatioii to America and 
India

The patterns Hive yatied and in good taste; and there is every reason 
to hope tbat in due time it may attain the perfection, if not of the 
Valenciennes made at Ypres, at least to that of iBrug^,^-which city 
alone annually sends to Fiance laces to the value of &om it20-,0001. to 
160,000Z. (three to four millions of femes).
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CHAPTER XVII.

ISLE DE PRANCE.—PAIUS (D£p. Skike).

“ QuoUe heure cst-il ?
PusaS midi. .
Qui VOU3 I’a dit ?
Une polite souris.
Quo fait-ello ?
Do la doutcllc.
Pour qdf?
La reine do Paris.”

Old Nursery Song.

E arly  in the seventeenth century, Ince was extensively made in tlie 
environs of Paris, at Louvi-es, Gisors, Villiers-le-Bel, Montmorency, and 
other localities.

Of this we have confirmation in a work* published 1634, in which, 
after commenting upon the sums of money spent in Flanders for “ ouvrages 
et passemens,^ tant de point couppe que d’autres,” Avhich the king had 
put a stop to by the sumptuary law of 1633, the author says;—

“ Pour empescher icelle despence, il y a toute ITsle de France et 
autres heux qui sont remplis de plus de dix mille femilles dans lesquels 
les enfans de I’un et I’autre sexe, des I’age de dix ans ne sont instruits 
qua la manufacture desdita ouvrages, dont il s’en trouve d’aussi beaux 
et bien fails que ceux des etrangers; les Espagnob, qui le Sfavent, ne s’en 
fournissent aillems.”

* Entitled “ Nouveau Bc'gleinent Gdudml sur toutos sortes do Slnrclmndises ct Manu
factures qui sont utiles et necessaires daus ee Royaume,” etc., par M. le Marquis do la 
Goinbenliiiro. Paris, 1G31. In 8vo.

 ̂ M. Fournier says that Franco was at this time tributary to Flanders for “ passemens 
do ill,” very fine and delicntoly workeil. LafTcmns, in liis “ Rcglemont Gc'ne'ml pour 
dresser les Manufactures du Royaume, 1597,” estimates tlie annual cost of these " pas- 
semens ’■ of every sort, silk stockings, etc., at 800,000 crowns: Montchrestien, at above a 
m illion.

    
 



no HISTORY OF LACE.

Who first founded the lace-making of the Isle de France it is difficult 
to say ; a great part of it -was in the hands of the Huguenots, leading us 
to suppose it formed one of the numerous “ industries ” introduced or 
encouraged by Henry IV. and Sully. Point de Paris, mignonette, 
lusette, and other narrow cheap laces were made, and common guipures 
were also fabricated at St. Denis, Ecouen, and Groslay.

From 1G65 to the French Eevolutiou, the exigencies of fashion 
requiring a superior class of lace, the workwomen arrived ^ d u a lly  at 
making point of remarkable fineness and superior execution. The 
Ijappet (Fig. 104) is a good example of the delicacy of the fine Point 
de Paris ground.

Fiff. 104.

Point de Pans (reduced).

Savary, who UTote in 172G, mentions how, in the Chateau de Madrid, 
there liad long existed a manufactm’e of Points de France.^

A second fabric of Points do France was set up Ijy the Comte de 
Marsan,'* in Paris, towards the end of the same century. Having

* That estahlisliccl by Colbert. See p. H2.
* Youngest son of the Comte d’Hnrconrt.
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brought over from Brussels bis nurse, named Dumont, with her four 
daugbtera, she asked him, as a reward for the care she had hestovred 
upon him in his infancy, to obtain for her the privilege of setting up a 
point lace manufactory in Paris. Colbert granted the request: Dumont 
was established in the Faubourg St. Antoine—classic land of embroidery 
from early times—cited in the “ Eevolte des Passemens,” “ Telle Bro- 
deiio qui n’avoit jamais este plus loin quo du Faubom-g S. Antoine an 
Louvre.” *

A “^cent Suisse ” of the king’s was appointed as guard before tbo 
door of her house. In  a short time Dumont had collected more than 
200 girls, among whom were several of good birth, and made such beau
tiful lace as to eclipse the Point de Venise.

Her fabric was next transferred to Rue Saint Sauveur, and subse
quently to the Hotel Saint-Chaumont, near the Porte St. Denis.

Dumont afterwards went to Portugal, leaving her fabric under the 
direction of Mademoiselle de Marsan. But, adds the historian, as fashion 
and taste often change in France, people became tired of this point. I t  
proved difficult to wash; the flowers had to be raised each time it was 
cleaned ; it was thick and un^coming to the lace. You may often see 
it portrayed in the Fontanges head-dresses, raised tier above tier, of the 
court ladies of Louis XIV.’s reign. Pomts d’Espagne were now made 
instead, with small flowers, which, being very fine, was more suitable for 
a lady’s dress. Lastly, the taste for Mechlin lace coming in, the manu
facture of Dumont was entirely given up.®

In the time of Louis XIV. the commerce of lace was distributed in 
difierent localities of Paris, as we learn from the “  Livre Commode ” ® 
already quoted.

The gold laces, forming of themselves a special commerce, had their 
shops in the “ rue des Bourdonnais and the me Sainte-Honore, entre la 
place aux Chats et lespihersdes Halles,” while the rue Betizy retained for 
itself the specialite of seUing.points et dentelles.

Since 1784, little lace has been made in Paris itself, but a large num
ber of lace-makers are employed in applying the flowers of Binche and 
Mirecourt upon the bobbin-net grounds.

The gold and silver laces of Paris, commonly known as Points
‘ Vio de J.-Biiji. Colbert. (Printed in the '■ Archives Ourieuscs.”)

* See p. 32, note 40.
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dTSspagne,’ often embellished with pearls and other ornaments, were for 
years renowned tliroughout aU Europe; and, until the revocation of tlie 
Edict of Nantes, an object of great commerce to France. Much was ex
ported to Germany, Italy, Spain, and even to the East.

How those exiled workmen were received by the Protestant princes 
of Europe, and allowed to establish themselves in their dominions, to the 
loss of France and the enrichment of the lands of their adoption, will 
be told in due time, when we touch on the lace manufactures of Hol
land and Germany.

CHANTILLY (D £ p. Oise).

“• Dang gu pompe elegante adinirez Cliantilli,
Do hcrog cn licros, dago on Age eiiibelli.”

Ddille. Lee Jardins.

Although there long existed lace-makers in the environs of Paris, the 
establishment for which Chantilly was celebrated owes its formation to 
Catherine de Eohan, Duchesse de Longueville, who sent for workwomen 
from Dieppe and Ha^nre to her chateau of iitrepagny, where she retired 
at the beginning of the seventeenth century, and established schools.

The town of Chantilly being the centre of a district of lace-makers, 
has given its name to the laces of the surrounding district, the trade 
being distributed over more than a hundred villages, the principal of 
which are Saint-Maximien, Viarmes, Meric, Luzarches, and Dammartin.

The proximity to Paris affording a ready sale for its productions 
caused the manufacture to prosper,' and the narrow laces which they first 
made were soon replaced by guipures, white thread, and black silk lace.®

Some twenty years since there dwelt at Chantilly an elderly lady, 
granddaughter of an old proprietor, who had in her possession one of

' For tlio introduction of the gold Point of Spain into France, ece Spain, p. 87. Tlio 
manufacture of gold lace in Paris was, however, prior to Colbert.

* In “ Staligtique de la France,” 1800, tlie finest silk lace is said to lie made at Fontc- 
iiay, Pnisieux, Merges, and Louvics-cn-Parisis. The coarse and common kinds at Mont
morency, Villierg-le-Bcl, tSarcelles, ICcouen, Snint Diicc, Groslay, Gisorg, Saint-Pierre-K s- 
Cliainps, ferepngny, etc. Pcuchet adds: “ II s’y fait dans Paris et sos environs nno 
grande quantile de dentelles noires dont il so fait des expeditions considerables." -It was 
this game black silk blonde which raised to so high a reputation the fabrics of Chantilly.
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the original pattern-books of the fiibric, with autograph letters of Marie' 
Antoinette, the Princess de Lamballe, and other ladies of the court, 
giving their orders and expressing their opinion on the laces produced. 
The black laces at fii'st seem to liave foxmd httle favour at Versailles, 
they were “ trop luisantes ” for the prevailing taste, accustomed to the 
“ m at” toned fabrics of Flanders. Still the manufacture was patronized 
by the highest ladies of the land, and we find in the inventories of the 
last century, “  coeffure de cour de dentelle de soye noire,” “ mantelets 
gamis de dentelles noires,” a “ petite duchesse ef une respectueuse,” 
and other “ coefles,” all of “ dentelle de soye noire.” ®

Fig^lOS is a specimen of white lace of the last century, taken from 
the above-mentioned pattern-book, much resembling the lace of Lille— 
a fine clear ground, xvith a thick thread forming the pattern—in this case 
a flower-pot.

Fi-. 105.

Chantilly (reduced). From one of the OMcr Bookis temp. Louis XVJ.

White blonde appears more sparingly. The Liiche.sse de Dinas 
has “ une paire de nmuchettes ii trois mugs, deux liclins et deux paires de 
sabots en blonde.” The latter to wear, probablj', with her “ rolxi eii 
singe.” Dubany pnrebases more largely."

® Inr. de decks de la Duchesse de Modciie. 17G1.
Tnv. de decks du Due de Duras. 178!)

“ “ Uao I'miso ii <leux mugs do tdomlo tios lino, grando Ijiiutoiir, 120 I.
“ Uao [uiii'o do subotH do la nionio Idondo, 81 1.
“ Uii Holm on colonotto la I'mibo guraio a dou.x mags d ime trea bollo blonde I'oinl 

d ‘Alcn(;nn, 120 1.
“ Un ponff Ixmle' d 'nn plisac do bbmdo tonrnaiito fond d'AIoia;on, a iMiiKiuola ties liim 

f t  dcs bouillons de memo blonde." This wonderful coillurc being linislieil wilh “ Un 
beau panache de i^uatro plumes couleurs impc'rialos, 108 1."
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Chantilly fell with ’93. Being considered a Eoyal fabric, and its 
productions made for the nobility alone, its imfortunate lace-workers 
became the victims of revolutionary fury, and all perished, with their 
patrons, on the scaffold. We hear no more of the manufacture until the 
Empire, a period during which Chantilly enjoyed its greatest prosperity. 
In 1805, white blonde became the rage in Paris, and the workwomen 
were chiefly employed in its fabrication. The Chantilly laces were then 
in high repute, and much exported, the black, especially, to Spain and her 
American colonies; no other manuflictories could produce mantillas, scarfs,. 
and other large pieces of such great beauty.

About 1835 black lace again came into vogue, and the lac^makers 
were at once set to work at making hlack silk laces with double ground, 
and afterwards they revived the single ground of the last century, called 
fond d’Alenfon,'^ in the production of which they have continued to the 
present time unrivalled.

The laces of Chantilly have, had to contend with those of Calvados, 
especially with the fiihrics of Bayeux; but though the work is similar, 
those of Chantilly maintain their ancient reputation. The fineness of 
the reseau and the close workmanship of the flowers give them a natural 
firmness much valued by connoisseurs.

In 1851 there were fi'om 8,000 to 9,000 lace-makers in the district of 
Chantilly.

They only make the extra fine lace. The black shawls, dresses, scarfs, 
now produced at ChantiUy, are more objects of luxury than of commercial 
value.

The so-called Chantilly shawls in the Exhibition of 1862 were the 
production of Bayeux.

See preceding note.    
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

AUVEKGNE AND VELAY.

L e PtjY (D£p. Haote-Loire).

T h e  lace manufacture of Auvergne, of which Le Puy is the centre, is 
considered to he the most ancient and considerable in France.

I t  is distributed over the foEur departments,* and employs from 125,000 
to 130,000 women. It forms thcisole industry of the Haute-Loire, in which 
department alone are 70,000 lace-makers.

The fabric of Le Puy, like all others, has experienced various 
changes; it has had its trials* and its periods of great prosperity.®

In the chronicles of Le Puy of the sixteenth century^ we read that the 
merciera of Notre-Dame des Anges “ qui, suivant I’usage laisaient dans 
notre ville le commerce des passementeries, broderies, dentelles, etc., 
comptaient alors quarante boutiques, et qu’ils figm-ent avec enseignes et 
torches au premier rang dans les solennitcs religieuses.”

Judging from local documents, this manufacture has for more than 
two centuries back formed the chief occupation of the women of this 
province'.

I t  suffered from the sumptuary edicts of 1629, 1635, and 1639, and 
Hi 1640 threatened to be annihilated altogether.

In the month of January of that year, the Seneschal of Le Puy pub
lished throughout the city a decree of the Parliament of Toulouse, which 
forbade, under pain of heavy fine, all persons of whatever sex, quality, or 
condition, to wear upon tlieir vestments any lace “ tant de soie que de fil 
blanc, ensemble passement, clinquant d’or ni d’argent fin ou f a u x t h u s  
by one ordinance annihilating the industry of tlie province.

- 1640.
' Haute-Loire, Qmtnl, Puy-dc-Drtmo, and Loire.

» 1833 and 1848. By Medecis.
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The reason for this absurd'edict was twofold: first, in consequence of 
the large number of women employed in the lace trade, there was great 
difficulty in obtaining domestic servants; secondly, the general custom of 
wearing lace among all classes caused the shades of distinction between 
the high and low to disappear.

These ordinances, as may be imagined, created great consternation 
throughout Le Puy. Father Eegis, a Jesuit, who was then in the pro
vince, did his best to console the sufferers thus reduced to beggary by the 
caprice of Parliament. He did more. Going to Toulouse, by his argu
ments he obtained a revocation of the edict. Nor did he rest satisfied 
with his. good work. At his suggestion the Jesuits opened to the Auvergne 
laces a new market in Spain and the New World, which, until the year 
1790, was the occasion of great prosperity to the province.

The Jesuit Father was later canonised for his good deeds; and under 
his new appellation of Saint Franpois Kdgis, is stiU held in the greatest 
veneration by the women of Auvergne—^patron saint of the lace-makers.

The lace trade of this province frequently appears on the scene diuing 
the eighteenth centiuy. In 1707 the manufacturers demand a remission 
of the import duties of 1664 as unfair,® and with success. Scarce ten 
years afterwards,® notwithsknding the privilege accorded, we again find 
them in trouble : whether their patterns did not advance with the fashions 
of the day, or the manufacturers deteriorated the quality of the thread— 
too often the effect of commercial prosperity—the magazines were filled 
with lace, “ propres, les imes pour I’ltalie, d’autres pour les mers du Sud,” 
which the merchants refused to buy.

To remedy this sad state of affairs, the commissioners assembled 
at Montpelier coolly decide that the diocese should borrow 60,000 
livres to purchase the dead stock, and so clear the market. After some 
arguments the lace was bought by the Sieur Jerphanion, Syndic of the 
diocese.

‘ They represent to the king that tlie laces of the “ dioceso du Puy, du Vclay ot do 
I'Auvergne, dont il se faisait un commerco trfes conside'rahle dans les pays dtrangers, par 
les ports de Bordeaux, I<a Rochelle ct Nantes,” ought not to pay the import duties hold 
by tlie “ cinq grosses formes.”—Arrest du Comeil d ’J^siat du Roy, 0 August, 1707. Arch, 
de I’Emp. QoU. Rond.

They ended by obtaining a duty of five sons per lb., instead of the 50 livres paid by 
Flanders and England, or the 10 livres by the laces of Comtd, Lidge, and Lorraine.

® 1715 and ’16.
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Prosperity, lioweverj was not restored, for in 1755 we again hear of a 
grant of 1,000 livres, payable in ten years by the States of Yelay, for the 
relief of the distressed lace-makers, and again a fresh demand for exemp
tion of the export duty.’

This is declared in a memorial of 1761 to be the chief cause of the 
distress, which memorial also states that, to employ the people in a more 
lucrative way, a manufacture of blondes and silk laces had been intro
duced. This distress is supposed to have been somewhat exaggerated by 
the merciers of Le Puy, whose profits must have been very considerable; 
the women, according to Arthur Young, earning only from foim to eight 
sous daily. The lace-traders of Auvergne, like the fanners of the present 
day, were never satisfied.

Peuchet, with his predecessor, Savaiy, and other writers on statistics, 
describe the manufacture of Le Puy as the most flourishing in France. 
“ Her lace,” writes Peuchet,resembles greatly that of Flanders; much 
is consumed in the French dominions, and a considerable quantity ex- 
ix)ited to Spain, Portugal, Germany, Italy, and England. Much thread 
lace is also expedited by way of Cadiz to Peru and Mexico. The ladies 
of those countries trim their petticoats and other parts of their dress with 
such a profusion of lace as to render the consiunption ‘ prodigieuse.’ ” 
“  Les Anglois en donnent des commissions en confrebande pour ITsthmus 
de Panama. Les HoUandois en demandent aussi et faisaient expedier a 
Cadiz a lour compto.”  ̂ We read, however, after a time, that the taste 
for a finer description of lace having penetrated to Mexico and Peru, the 
commerce of Le Puy had fallen off, and that from that epoch tlie work
people had supported themselves by making blondes and black lace.

The thread used in Auvergne comes from Haarlem, pm-chased either 
from the merchants of Eouen or Lyons. In the palmy days of Le Puy 
her lace-workera consumed annually to the amount of 400,000 livres.

The laces made for exportation were of a cheap quality, varying from 
edgings of 30 sous to 45 livres tlie piece of 12 ells; of these the annual 
consumption amounted to 1,200,000 livres.®

 ̂ Sco p. 5G. ® Kolund do la Plntibre.
® Three-fourths were consumed in Europe in tihio of ponce : -  Sardinia took 120,000 

francs, purchased by tho mcrchauta of Turin, once n year, and tlicn  distributed through 
tho country; Florcnco and Spnin, cnch 200,000; Guyonno ex|>orted by tho merchants of 
Bordeaux 200,000; 500,000 went to the Spanish Indies, Tho rest was sold in Franco 
by means of colporteurs.—Peurhet.
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I t may indeed be • said that, with the exception of the period of the 
French Eevolution to 1801, the lace trade of Le Puy- has been ever 
prosperous.

Le Puy now produces every kind of lace, white and coloured, silk, 
thread, and worsted, blondes of all kinds, black of the finest grounds, 
apphcation, double and single grounds; from gold and sUver lace to 
edgings of a halfpenny a yard.

In 1847 more than 5000 women were employed in making 
Valenciennes. They have also succeeded in producing admirable needle
points, similar to the ancient yenetian. A dress of this lace, destined to 
adorn an image of the Virgin, was shovra in the French Exhibition of 
1855.

Scarce forty years back they only made at Le Puy coarse laces, which 
had each a distinctive name, aU of a sacred character—ave, pater, chapelets, 
etc. Now, in rivalry of the manufactm-e of St. Etienne, which every year 
changes the patterns of its ribbons, Le Puy offers to the market an infinite 
variety of lace, thus insuring a ready sale.

By means of these novelties her laces successfully compete with those 
of Saxony, which alone can rival them in cheapness ; but as the patterns 
of these last are copied from the laces of Le Puy and Mirecourt, they 
appear in the foreign market after the originals.

The finest specimens of Auvergne lace in the International Exhibition 
of 1862 are from the fabric of Craponne (Haute-Loire).*®

Auiuli.ac anu Murat (U i'Pf.r Auvhbonk).

“ L’on fait a Orillac les dentelles qui ont vogue dans le royaume,” 
write.s, in 1670, the author of the “ Delices do la France.”"

The origin of the fabric is assigned to the fourteenth centmy, when a 
company of emigi’ants established themselves at Cuenja and Valcameos, 
and nearly all the points of Aurillac were exported into Spain through 
this company.

In 1688 there was sold on the Place at Marseilles annually to the

In Auvcrgno, looc has prcserve<l its aiioiont names of ” |ias«cmont” and “ pointes,” 
the latter applied cBpoeinlly to neodlo-mndc Inco.

Savinitjre d^Alqiiie.
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amount of 350,000 livres of the products of Aurillac, \\uth other tine hices 
of Auvergne'.^ In 1726 the produce was already reduced to 200,000 
livi'es.

The finest “ Points de Fiance,” writes Savary, were made at Aurillac 
and Murat, the former alone at one time producing to the annual value of
7OO,00O francs (28,000?.), and giving occupation to from 3000 to 4000 
lace-workers.

In the account of a masked ball, as given in the “ Mercure Galant ” 
of 1679, these points find honourable mention. M. le Prince de Conty is 
described as wearing a “ mante de Point d’AuriUac or et argent.” M.- le 
Comte de Yermandois, a veste edged with the same; while Mademoiselle 
de Blois has “ ses voiles de Point d’Aurillac d’a rg e n ta n d  of the Duchesse 
de Mortemart it is said, “ On voyoit dessous ses plumes un voQe de Point 
d’Aurillac or et argent qui tomboit sur ses epaules.” The Chevalier 
Colbert,’ who appeared in an African costume, had “ des manches pen- 
dantes ” of the same material.

The same “ Mercure ” of April, 1681, speaking of the dress of the 
men, says:

“ La plupart portent des garnitures d’une richesse qui empeschera 
que les particulieis ne les imitcnt, puisqu’eUes reviennent a 50 louis. Ces 
garnitiu-es sont de Point d’Espagne on d’Aurillac.”

From the above notices, as well as from the story that the greater 
part of these laces were sent into Spain, we may infer that the Point 
d’Aurillac fabricated at that period was a rich gold and silver lace, similar 
to the Point d’Espagne.

The laces of Murat (Dep. Haute-Garonne) were “ fafon de Malines et 
d’Angleterre.” These were also made at La' Chaise-Dieu, Alenches, and 
Verceilles. These points were greatly esteemed, and purchased by the 
wholesale traders of Le Puy and Clermont, who distributed them over 
the kingdom through their colporteurs.

The fabrics of Amillac and Murat ended with the Eevolutiou. The 
women, finding they could earn more as domestic servants in the neigh
bouring towns, on the restoration of order, never again retmmed to their 
ancient occupation.

Savury. Point d'Aurillao is inoutiou«l in tlio ‘‘ Uovolto (les Pnssomeus.”—Sec
p. o7.
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CHAPTER XIX.

LIMOUSIN.

I n  the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, a  kind of pillow guipm-o 
(torchon, entoilage, Mr. Ferguson calls it)' for women’s sleeves was 
manufactured at Tulle (Correze), and also at AuriUac.

From this circumstance many writers have derived Tulle, the. French 
name for bobbin net, from this town, where it has never, at any period, 
been made.

The first dictionary in which the word “ tulle” occurs is the 
French Encyclopaedia of 1765, where we find, "Tulle, une espece de 
den telle commune, mais plus ordinairement ce qu’on appelait entoilage.”^

Entoilage, as we have already shovm, is the plam net ground upon 
which the pattern is worked,^ or a plain net used to widen points or laces, 
or worn as a plain border.

In Louis XY.’s reign, Madame de Mailly is described after she had 
retired from the world as “ sans rouge, sans poudre, et, qui plus est, sans 
dentelles, attendu qu’eUe ne portait plus que de I’entoilage a bord plat.”'

We read in the “ Tableau de Paris ” how “  Le tul, la gaz et le marli 
ont occupes cent mille mains.”

Tulle was made on the pillow in Germany before lace was intro
duced.

If tulle derived its name from any town, it would more probably be 
from Toul, celebrated, as all others in Lorraine, for its embroidery ; and 
as net resembles the stitches made in embroidery by separating the

■ " 1773. G au. de grande entoilage do belle blonde li poix."
* “ 16 au. entoilIag(! !i mouebes ii 11 ]., 170 I."— Compter de MatUune Dubarry.
“ “ 7 au. de tulle pour bausser les mancbetti'S, h 9 1., 63 1.”—1770. Complet de Ma

dame Dubarry,
* “ Souvenirs do la Marquise de C're'quy.”
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threads (hemstitch, etc.), it may Lave taken its French name Tulle, 
German, Tiill, from the Points de Tulle of the workwomen of the town 
of Toul, called in Latin Tullum, or Tullo.®

LORRAINE. •
The lace manufactures of Lorraine flom-ished in the seventeenth 

century. Mirecourt® and the villages of its environs, extending to the 
department of Meurthe, was the great centre of this trade, which formed the 
sole occupation of tlie counfrywomen.

For some centuries the lace-workers employed only hempen thread, 
spim in the environs of Epinal, and specially at Chatel-sur-Moselle.'' From 
this they produced a species of coarse guiptu-e termed “ passament,” or, 
in the patois of the province, “ peussemot.” ®

As early as the seventeertJh century, they set aside this coarse article, 
and soon produced a finer and more delicate lace, with various patterns: 
they now made fonds double and mignonette; and at Luneville 
(Ddp. Meurthe), “ dentelles a I’instar de Flandre.”

In 1715, an edict of Duke Leopold regulates the maniilacture at 
Mirecourt.® The lace was exported to Spain and the Indies. I t  found 
its way also to Holland, the German States, and England, where Eandle 
Holme mentions “ Points of Lorraine, without raisings.”

The Loiraine laces were mostly known in commerce* as “ Les 
denteUes de Saint-Michel,” from the town of that name, one of tlie chief

‘ In  an old Geogiapliy. we find “ Tulle, Tuille tliree hundred years ago."
The word Tule, or Tuly, occurs in an English inventory of 1315, and again, in Sir 

Gawayn and tiro Green Kiiiglit; but, in hotlr cases, the word seems not to indicate a stuff, 
but rather a locality, probably Toulouse.—Francisque Michd.

In  Skelton’s “ Garland of Lawrell," we find, “ A skein of tewly s i lk w h ic h  his com
mentator, the Rev. A. Dyce, considers to bo “ dyerl of a r«l colour.’’

® X>6p. Vosges.
f Neufehateau.
® The trader who purchases tire lace is called “ peussemotier.”

• ® Tho Lorraine laces could only enter Franco by tlie bureau of Ohaumont, nor could 
they leave the country without a formal permit delivered at Montliurcux-le-Sec.

Since this work has gone to press, we have received a catalogue of the collection of 
objects of religious art, now exhibiting at the General Assembly of the Catliolics of Bel
gium, at Mechlin. We find noticed tlieroin, “ Bontello yrour rochet, point de Nancy," 
from the church of St. Charles at Antwerp, together with various '• voiles de brSnddic- 
tion,” laces for rochets and altar-cloths, of “ Point de Paris.”

Q 2
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places of the fabric. These last-named laces were much esteemed on 
their fii’st appearance.

Previous to the muon of Lorraine to France, in 176U, there were 
scarcely 800 lace-makers in Mirecourt. The number now amounts to 
nearly 25,000.*^

Early in the present century the export trade gave place to more 
extensive dealings with France. “  Point de Flandres ” was then vei-y 
much made, the patteiiis imported by fa-avelling merchants journeying on 
their way to Switzerland^ Anxious to produce novelty, the manufacturers 
of Mirecourt wisely sent for draughtsmen and changed the old patterns. 
Their success was complete. They soon became formidable rivals to 
Lille, Geneva, and the Val de Travers (S\vitzerland). Lille now lowered 
her prices, and the Swiss lace-trade sank in the contest.

Scarcely any hut white lace is made, the patterns are varied and in 
excellent taste, the work similar to that of Lille and Arras.

Some few years since the making of application flowers was attempted 
with success at Mirecourt, and though it has not yet attained the per
fection of the Brussels sprigs, yet it daily improves, and bids fair to 
supply France with a production for which she now pays Belgium 
120,000f. annuaUy. The Lorraine application possesses one advantage 
over those of Flanders, the flowers come from the hands of the lace- 
makers clean and white, and do not require bleaching.'^ The price, too, is 
most moderate.

Since 1848 they have made guipure similar to that of Honiton.
The wages of the 24,000 lace-workei's averaging eightpence a day, 

their annual products are estimated at 120,000?.
Much of this lace is consumed at Paris and in the interior of France, 

the rest is exported to America, the East Indies, and the different 
countries of Einope.

” The “ Tublnau Statislique du Dcp. des Vosges,” by Citoycii Desgoulles, An X, 
says: “ Mirecourt is celebrated for its lace fabries. There are twenty lace mci-chants; but 
the workers are not attached to any particular house. They buy their own thread, make 
the lace, and bring it to the merchants of Mirecourt to piircliaso. The women follow this 
occupation when not engaged in field work; but they only earn from 25 to lO centimes a 
day. Before tho Revolution, 7/8 of the course lace was exported to Gerumny towards 
Swabia. Of tlio fine qualities, France consiimed 2/3. The remainder went to the 
colonies.”

So are those of Ooursculles (Calvados).
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CHAMPAGNE.

Lace was made in the seventeenth century at Sedan, Donch^ry, 
Charleville, Mezieres, and Troyes. Chateau-Thierry and Sedan are 
mentioned among the other towns in the ordinance establishing the 
Points de France in 1G65.

The Ardennes lace was generally much esteemed, especially the 
“ Points de Sedan,” which derived their name from the city where they 
were manufactured.*®'

Not only were Points made there, but, to infer from the Great 
Wardi'ohe Accoimt of Charles I., the cutwork of Sedan had then reached 
oiu- coimtiy, and was of great price. We find in one account'* a chai’ge 
for “ six handsome Sedan and Italian collars of cutwork, and for 62 yards 
of needlework purl for six pajjs, of linen rufis the enormous sum of 116?. 6s.” 
And again, in the last year of his reign, he has “ six handsome 
Pultenarian Sedan collars of cutwork, with the same accompaniment of 
72 yards of needlework purl amounting to 106116s.”“  ̂ ,

What these Pultenarian collars may have been we cannot, at this 
distance of time, surmise; but the entries afford proof that the excellency 
of the Sedan cutwork was known in England.

The thread manufacturers of this city furnished the material necessary 
for all the lace-workers of Champagne.

Much Point do Sedan was made at Charleville; and the laces of this 
last-named town'® were valued at from four up to fifty hvi'es the ell, and 
even sometimes at a higher rate. The greater part of the produce was 
sold in Paris, the rest found a ready market in England, Holland, 
Germany, and Poland."

Pignariol de la Force, uTiting later, says tire manufactee of points and 
laces at Sedan, formerly so flourisliing, is now of httle value.'®

S.avnry. Sedan wns ceded to Louis XIII. in 1G42. 
n “ Eidem pro 6 divit Sedan ct Italic colaris opctc seiss ct pro 62 purics opero nciio 

pro 6 par manic Untciir eiwlcm, llCt. Cs.”—Gl. Ward. Acc. Car. I. ix. to xi. P. K. 0.
“ “ Eidem pro 6 divit Pultenarian Sedan do ct]>ero seiss coinris et pro 72 pnrlcs divit 

opeve acuo pro manic lintenr eisdom, lOGi. IGs.”—Ihid. xi. to xii.
“  In 1700, there were several lace manufacturers at Cliorloville, the principal of whom 

Was named Vigonreux.—Hisl. de Charleville. Charleville, 1854.
Savory. Eel. 1726.
" Description de lo Franco." Ed. 1752.
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Most of its lace-makers being Protestants, emigrated after the Edict 
of Eevocation.

Chateau-Kenaud and M&ieres were chiefly employed in the mann- 
factmre of footings (engrMures).'® The laces of Donchery were similar 
to those of Charleville, Jbut made of the Holland thread. They were 
less esteemed than those of Sedan. A large quantity were exported 
to Italy and Portugal; some few found their way to England and 
Poland.

Up to the Revolution, Champagne employed from 5000 to 6000 
lace-workers, and their annual products were estimated at 200,000 fr.

During the twelve years of revolutionary anarchy, a ll the lace manu- 
factm’es of this province disappeared.

BURGUNDY.

Specimens of a beautifully fine well-finished lace, resembling old 
Point d’Angleterre, are often to be met with in Belgium (Fig. 106), 
bearing the traditional name of “ Point de Bourgogne,” but no record 
remains of its manufacture. In the census taken in 1571, giving the 
names of all strangers in the City of London, three are cited as natives 
of Burgundy, knitters and makers of lace.“

In the eighteenth centmy, a manufactory of Valenciennes was carried 
on in the Hospital at Dijon, under the direction of the magistrates of the 
city. It fell towards the middle of the last century, and at the Bevolu- 
tion entirely disappeared.^' “ Les denteUes sent grosses,” writes Savary, 
“ mais il s’en debite beaucoup en Franche-Comtd.”

■’ Savary.
® Jolm Roljcrts, of Burgundy, eight years in England, “ a knitter of knotted wool.”
Peter de Griic, Burgundian, “ knitter of cauls and sleeves.”
Callys de Hove, " maker of lace,” arid Jane his wife, horn in Burgundy.—Stale Pajyers 

Dom. Eliz. Vol. 84. P. R. 0 .
On referring to M. Joseph Gamier, the learned archiviste of Dijon, he kindly 

informed the Author tliat “ les archives de I’liospico Sainte-Anne n’ont conserve aucune 
trace de la mamifucture de dentolles qui y fut ctahlie. Tout ce qii'on suit, c'l st qu’elle 
itait sons la direction d’un sienr Helling, et qu'on y fabiiquait le jtoint d’Alon^on.”
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LYONNOIS.

Lyons, from the thirteenth century, made gold and silver laces 
enriched with ornaments similar to those of Paris.

The lace of St. Etienne resembled those of Valenciennes, and were 
much esteemed for their sohdity. The finest productions were for men’s 
ruffles, which they fabricated of exquisite beauty.

A considerable quantity of blonde was made at Meran, a village in 
the neighbom-hood of Beauvoisin, hut the commerce had fallen off at the 
end of the last centuiy. These blondes go by the familiar name of 
“  bisettes.”

POITOU.

Lace was made at Loudun in the seventeenth centuiy, but the fabric 
has always been common.

“ Mignonettes et dentelles a poignot de chemises, et de prix de toutes 
especes,” from one sol six deniers the ell, to forty sols the piece of 
twelve ells.

Children began lace-making at a very early age. “ Loudim 
foumit quelques dentelles communes,” says the Government Reporter 
of 1803.“

Peuchet speaks of lace manufactories at Perpignan, Aix, Gabors, 
Bordeaux,^ etc., but they do not appear to have been of any importance, 
and no longer exist.

“  “ Deser. du D(’p. de la Vienne,” par lu Cilnyen Cudion. An X.
“  “Ce n'est pas uno grande chose que la manufacture de points qui cst etablie dans 

riio]jital do Bourdeaux.”—Savary. Edit. 1720.    
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T a b l e  of the Number of Lace-workers in France in 1851. (From
M. Auhry.)

Manufacture of Chantilly and 
A le n fo n ..........................

 ̂Orne . . .
Seine-et-Oise 
Eure . . . 
Seine-et-Mame 

,Oise . . .
Manufacture of Lille, An’as,. (Nord . . .

and B ailleu l..................... j Pas-de-Calais
' Calvados . .
Manche . .Manufacture of Normandy, 

Caen, and Baj^eux . . . Seine-Infi$rieur
Manufacture of Lorraine, I Vosges . .

Mirecourt.......................... j Meurthe . .

fCantal . • 
Haute-Loire 
Loire . . .

Puy-de-D6me

Application-work at Paris, and I
Lace-m akers.....................)

Total .

• 12,500

18,000

65.000

22.000

130.000

2,500

240.000
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CHAPTER XX.

HOLLAND, GERMANY, AND SWITZERLAND.

HOLLAND. '

“ A country that draws fifty feet of water.
In wliicli men live ns in tlie hold of nature,
And when the sea does in them break.
And drowns a province, does but spring a leak.”

, Hudibrof.

W e  know little of the early fabrics of this country. The laces of 
Holland, though made to a great extent, were overshadowed by the 
richer products of their Flemish neighbours. “  The Netheknders,”writes 
Fynes Sforyson, who visited Holland in 1589, “ wear very little lace,' and 
no embroidery. Their gowns are mostly black, without lace or gards, and 
their neck-ruffs of very fine linen.”

We read how, in 1667, France had become the rival of Holland in 
the trade with Spain, Portugal, and Italy ; but she laid such high duties 
on foreign merchandise, the Dutch themselves set up manufactures of 
lace and other articles, and foimd a market for their produce even in 
France.” ^
• A few years later, the revocation of the Edict of Nantes ̂  caused 

4000 lace-makera to leave the touii of Alen '̂on alone. Many took 
refuge in Holland, where, says a writer of the day,. “ they were treated

' III tlie census of 1571, giving tlie names of all etrangors in tlie city of London, we 
find mention but of one Dutchman, Richard Thomas, “ a worker of billament luce."

 ̂ In 1G80, nppisirs an "A rrestdu  Roiqui ordonne I'ex^eution d une sentence clu mnitre 
lie poste de Rouen, portant confiscation des dontollcs venant d'Amsterdiim."—Arch, do 
I'Emp. Coll. Momlonnenu.

3 1GS.5.
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like artists.” Holland gained more than she-lost by Louis XIV. The 
French refugees foimded a manufactory of that point lace called “ den- 
telle a la Eeine ”  ̂ in the Orphan House at Amsterdam.^

A few years later, another Huguenot, Zacharie Chatelain,' introduced 
into Holland the industry, at that time so important, of making gold and 
silver lace.

The Dutch possessed one advantage over most other nations, espe
cially over England, in her far-famed Haarlem’ thread, once considered 
the best adapted for lace in the world. No place bleaches flax,” says 
a writer of the day,® “ like the meer of Haarlem.” “

StiU the points of Holland made little noise in the world. The Dutch 
strenuously forbade the entry of all foreign lace, and what they did 
not consume themselves they exported to Italy, where the market was 
often deficient.'®

Once alone in England,we hear tell of a considerable parcel of Dutch 
lace seized between Deptford and London from the ifetterdam hoy. 
England, however, according to Anderson, in 1764, received in return 
for her products from Holland “ fine lace, but the balance was in Epg- 
land’s favour.”

* We have frequent mention of dentelle h la reine, previous to its iniroduction into 
HoHimd.

1619. “Plus nno nulne ung tiers de dentelle h In reyne."—Tr^sorerie de Madame, Sccur 
dll Rtti, Arch, de I'Emp. K. K. 234.

1678. " Les dnmcs mcttent ordinnircinent deux comettcs de Point h la Keyno ou de 
soie dcrue, mrement de Point do France, piirco quo le point clnir sicd mieux an visnge.’’— 
Mercure Galant.

1683. “ Deux Aubes de toille dcmie holnnde gnrnis do point h In Reyne.”—Inr.faU  
apres le dececk de Mgr. Colbert. Bib. Imp. MSS. Suite de Mortemart, 34.

® O. Weisse. “ History of the French Protestant Refugees from the Edict of Nantes.” 
Edinburgh, 1854.

® Grandson of Simon CImtelnin. See p. 87.
 ̂ In the paper already roferrerl to (see Normnuily), on tlio Ince trade, in 1704, it is 

stated the Flemish laces ealled “ dentelles de Imnt prix ” are made of I.ille, Moiis, and 
Meclilin thread, s<!nt to bleach nt Hnarlcin, “ ns they know not how to bleach them else
where.” The “ dentelles do has prix ” of Normandy and other parts of France being made 
entirely of the cheaper thread of Haarlem itself, an Act, tlien just jjassed. excluding tlie 
Haarlem thread, would if carried out annihilate this branch of indnstiy in Franco.—Com
merce (les Dentelies de Fil. Bib. Imp. SIS.S. F. Fr. 14204.

" And. Ynrranton. 1G77.
s “ Flax is improved by age. The saying wa.s, ‘ Wool may bo kept b) rlii.sl, flax to silk.’ 

I  have seen flax twenty years old as fine ns a hair."—Ibid.
• 10 *1 Commerce de la Hollande.” 17o8.
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In 1770, the Empre.ss Queen (Marie Theresa) published a declara
tion prohibiting the imporbition of Dutch lace into any of her Imperial 
Majesty’s hereditary dominions in Germany.”

As in other matters, the Dutch carried their love of lace to the ex
treme, tying up their knockers with rich point to announce the birth of 
an infiint. A traveller who visited France in 1691 remarks of his 
hotel; “ The warming-pans and brasses were not here muffled up in 
point and cutwork after the manner, of Holland, for there were no such 
thuigs to be seen.”

The Dutch lace most in use was thick, strong, and serviceable. (Fig. 
107).

That which has come under our notice resembles the fine close Valen
ciennes, having a pattern often of flowers or fruit strictly copied from 
nature. “  The ladies wear,” remarks Mrs. Calderwood, “ very good lace 
mobs.”

The shirt worn by William the Silent when he fell by the assassin 
is still preserved at the Hague; it is trimmed with a lace of thick linen 
stitches, drawn and worked over in a style familiar to those acquainted 
with the earlier Dutch pictui-es.

SAXONY.

“ Hero unregarded lies the rich brocade.
There Dresden Ince in scatter'd heaps is laid;
Here the gilt china vase bestrews the floor.
While chidden Betty weeps without the door.”

Eclogue on the death o f Shock, a pel Uipdog. Ladiee 
Magazine. 1750.

"H is olive-tann’d complexion graces 
IVith little dabs of Dresden Inees;
While for the body Mounseer Puff 
Would think e’en dowlas fine enough.”

French Barher. 175G.

The honour of infroducing pillow lace into Germany is accorded by 
common coasent to Barbara Uttmaim. She was bom in 1514, in the 
small town of Etterlein, which derives its name from her family. Her

» " Edinburgh Amusement."
12 “ Six Weeks in the Court and Country of Fmnce." 1091.
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parents, burghers of Nuremburg, had removed to the Saxon Hartz 
mountains for tiie purpose of -working some mmes. Barbara Etterlein 
here married a rich master miner named Christopher tJttmann, of 
Annaberg, I t  is said that she learned Ifice-making from a native of 
Brabant, a Protestant, whom the cruelties of the Duke of Alva had driven 
from her country.

Barbara had observed the mountain girls occupied in making a net
work for the miners to wear over their hair: she took great interest in 
the work, and profiting by the experience derived from her Brabant 
teacher, succeeded in making her pupils produce first a fine knitted 
tricot, afterwards a kind of plain lace ground.

In  1561, having procured aid from Flanders, she set up, in her own 
name of Barbara TJttmann, a workshop at Ajmaberg, and there began to 
make laces of various patterns.

This'branch of industry soon spread fi-om the Bavarian frontier to 
AJtenberg and Geissen, giving employment to 30,Q00 persons, and pro- 

'dncing a revenue of 1,000,000 thalers.
Barbara TJttmann died in 1575, leaving sixty-five children and 

grandchildren, thus realizing a prophecy made previous to her marriage, 
that her descendants would equal in number the stitches of the first lace 
ground she had made; such prophecies were common in those days.

She sleeps in the churchyard of Annaberg, near the old lime-tree. 
On her tomb (Fig. 108) is inscribed : “ Hero lies Barbara Uttmann, died 
14 Jan. 1575, whose invention of lace in the year 1561 made her the 
benefactress of the Hartz Mountains.”

“ An active mind, a skilful hand,
Bring blessings down on the Fatherland.”

Previous to the eighteenth century the nets of Germany had ah’eady 
found a market in Paris. “ On vend,” says the “ Livre ^mmode des 
Adresses” of 1692, “ le treillis d’Allemagne en plusieurs boutiques de 
la rue Bethizy.”

“  Treillis d’AlIomagne is early mentioned in the French inventories:—
1543. “ Pour nne anlne deux tiers trillist fVAlTemagne.” —Argenterie de la Seine 

(Eleonore d ’Autriche). Arch, de I’Emp. K. K. 104.
1557. “ Pour une anlne de treilliz noir d’Allemagne pout gamir la rohbe do dnmars 

noir ou il y a de la bizette.”— Comptes de I ’Argentier du S o i {Een ry I I . )  Arch, de 
I’Emp. K. K. 106.
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“ Dresden,” says Andei-son, “ makes very line lace,” the truth of which 
is conlinned by nearly every traveller of the eighta?nth century; irrdeed, 
it was not likely that the cerrtre of so brilliant a court as that of the 
Strong Augirstrrs would be wantirrg in workpeople to supply the demands 
of luxury. The French refugees spread over Germany had, no doubt,, 
met with a good reception in the Saxon capital.

los.

I'uiiib of lUrbara Utimanii, ut Annuberii.

“ Went to a shop at Spaw,” writes Jfrs. Caldcrwood, “ and Inuiglit a 
pair of double Dresdeir nrffles, whicli are just like a sheaf, but not so 
opeir as yoirrs, for two pounds two.”

“ La broderie de Dresde est tres conuue et les ouvricru tres habiles,” 
says Savary.

This needlework point, for such it was, excited tlie emulation of 
other nations.

The Anti-Gallican Society in 1753 leads the van, and awards to
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Miss Wassendal tlieir second piize of three guineas for ruffles of 
Saxony.̂ '*

Ireland, in 1755, gives a premium of 5Z.- to Miss Martha McCullagh, 
of Cork Bridgri", for the best imitation of Dresden point, while the Edin- 
bm-gh Society, following in the wake, a year later, presents to Miss 
Jenny Dalrymple a gold medal for “ the best imitation of Dresden work 
in a pair of ruffles.” Miss Thomson—w'ho came in second— r̂eceives tho 
sum of four guineas.

In the “ Fool.of Quality,” and other works, from 1760 to ’70, we 
have “ Dresden aprons,” “ Dresden ruffles,” showing that point to have 
been in high fashion.O •

Wraxall, too, 1778, describes a Polish beauty as wearmg “ abroad 
Medicis of Dresden lace.”

As early as 1760 “ Dresden work” is advertised as taught to young 
ladies in a boarding-school at Kelso,'' together with “ shell-work in grot
toes, flowers, catgut, working lace on bobbins or wires, and other useful 
accomplishments.”

'Jlie lace of Saxony has sadly degenerated since the palmy days of 
the eighteenth century. The patterns are old and ungraceful, having 
only the recommendation of cheapness.

In all parts of Germany there are some few men who make lace. 
On the Saxon side of the Erzegebirge many boys are employed; and 
during the winter season men of all ages work at the pillow; and it is 
observed that the lace made by men is firmer and of a superior quality to 
that of the women. The lace is a dentelle torchon, of large pattern, 
much in the style of the old lace of. Ischia.”

The Saxon point of the present day as made in imitation of old 
Brussels. This lace is costly, and is sold at Dresden and other lai’ge

“ “ A t a meotingof tlio Society of Polite Arts premiums were given to a si>ccimcn of a 
new invention imitating Dre.silen work. It is fjone with such success as to imitate all the 
various slitclics of which Dresden work is composed, with such ingenuity as to surpass tho 
finest performance with the needle. Tliis specimen, consisting of a cap, and a piece for a 
long apron. The apron, valued by the invcntiess at 2Z. 2s., was declared by tho judges 
worth 5(it.”—Annual JiegiMer. 17(12.

“  “ Smash go tho glasses, nlmard pours the wine on circling laces, Dresden aprons, 
silvered silks and rich brocades.’’ And again, “ Your points of Spain, your rutiles of 
Dresden.”— Fool o f Quality: 17(1(>.

“ Caledonian Mereiiry." 17(10. 
o Letter from Koeslritz. 18(18.
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towns of Germany, and particularly at Paris, where the dealers pass it off 
for old lace. This fabric employed, in 1851, 300 workers.

A quantity of so-called Maltese lace is also made.
The new Museum for Art and Industry lately opened at Vienna 

contains several pattern-books of the sixteenth century, and in it has 
been exhibited a fine collection of ancient lace belonging to General von 
Elauslaub, Master-General of the Ordnance.

NORTHERN GERMANY.

“ Presque dans toutes sortes d’arts les plus habiles ouvriers, ainsi 
que les plus riches negocianfs, sont de la religion pretendue reformee,” 
said the Chancellor d’A guesseauand  when his master, Louis XIV., 
whom he, in not too respectful terms, calls “ le roi trop credule,” signed 
the Act of Eevocation, Europe was at once immdated with tlie most 
skilful workmen of France.

Hamburg alone of the Hanse Towns received the wanderers. Lubec 
and Bremen, in defiance of the remonstrances of the Protestant princes, 
allowed no strangers to settle within their precincts. The emigrants 
soon established considerable manufactures of gold and silver lace, and 
also that now extinct fabric known under the name of Hamburg Point.'® 

Miss ILiight, in her “  Autobiography,” notes; “ At Hamburg, just 
before we embarked. Nelson purchased a magnificent lace trimming for 
Lady Nelson, and a black lace cloak for another lady, who, he said, had 
been very attentive to his wife during his absence.”

On the very year of the Eevocation, Frederic Wilham, Elector of 
Brandenburg, anxious to attract the fugitive workmen to his dominions, 
issued from Potsdam an edict® in their favour. Crowds of French 
Protestants responded to the call, and before many years had passed, 
Berlin alone boasted 450 lace fabrics.*' Previous to this emigration she 
had none. These “ mangeurs d’haricots,” as the Pnissians styled the 
emigrants, soon amassed large fortunes, and exported their laces to 
Poland and to Eussia. The tables were turned. France, who formerly 
exported lace in large quantities to Germany, now received it from the

« In 1713.
»  Dntid 29 Oct., 1C85.

” Weissc. 
Anderson.
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hands of her exiled workmen, and in 1723 and 1734, we find “ Arrets dn 
Conseil d’Etat,” relative to the importation of German lace.s.“

The Landgrave of Hesse also received the refugees, publishing an 
edict in their favour.® Two fabrics of fine point were established at 
Hanover.®

Leipsic, Anspach,® Elberfeld,- all profited by the migration. “ On 
compte,” writes Peuchel, “  a Leipsig cinq fabriques de.dentelles et de 
galon d’or et argent.”

A large colony settled at Halle, where they made “ Hungarian ” lace 
—Point de Hongrie,® a term more generally applied to a stitch in 
tapestry.® The word, however, does occasionally occur : —

“ Your Hungerland Ijantls and Spanish qucllio ruffs,
Great Lords and Ladies, feasted to survey.’' “

* All these various fabrics were but offsets of the Alenfon trade.
Fynes Moryson expresses surprise at the simplicity of the German 

costume—ruffs of coarse cloth, made at home. The Dantzickers, how
ever, he adds,, dress more richly. “ Citizens’ daughters of an inferior 
sort wear ’their hair woven with lace stitched up with a border of pearl. 
Citizens’ wives wear much lace of silk on their petticoats.”

Dandyism began in Germany, says a writer,^ about 1626, when the 
women first wore silver, which appeared very remarkable, and “  at last 
indeed white lace.”

A century later luxury at the baths of Baden had reached an excess 
unparalleled, in the present day. The bath mantles, “ equipage de bain,”

** Arch, de I’Emp. CoU. Roudonneau. »
** “ CommiBsions aqil Privileges gmntcrl by Charles I., Landgrave of Hesse, to Iho 

French ProtesfnnU, doled Cassel, 1’2 Dee, 168.5."
"* Peiichet.
® Anderson.
“  “ La France Projeslantc," par M. M. Hang. Paris, 1846-59.

“ Item. Dix carrez de tapisscryc a pniiiclz de Hongrye d or, d’nrgent et snye do 
differcuds patrons.”—1C32. Inv. apr'eth ileces du Marechal de MariHac. Bilx Imp. MSS. 
F. Fr. 11424.

Hungary was so styled in the seventeenth century. In a “ Relation of tlie most 
ftimous Kingdoms and Common Weales through tiro World," London, 1608, we find 
" Hungerland."

® “ City Madam ” Massinger.
® “ Pictures of German Life, in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth Centuries, ’ 

by Gustaf Frcytng.
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of both sexes are described as trimmed with the richest point, and after 
the bath were spread out ostentatiously as a show on the baths before the 
windows of the rooms. Lords and ladies, princesses and margraves, 
loitered up and down, passing judgment on the laces of each new arrival.®' 

This love of dress, in some cases, extended too far, for Bishop Douglas ® 
mentions how the Leipsic students “ think it more honourable to beg, 
with a sword by their side, of all they meet than to gain their livelihood. 
I have often,” ho says, “ given a few groschen to one finely powdered 
and di-essed with sword and lace ruflles.”

SOUTHERN GERMANY.

Concerning the manufactures of the once opulent cities of Nuremburg 
and Augsburg we have no record.

In the first-mentioned was published, in 1601, the model book, en
graved on copper, of Sibmacher.®® On the frontispiece is depicted a 
garden of the sixteenth century. From the branches of. a tree han^ a 
label, informing the world “ that she who loves the art of needlework, and 
desires t6 make hereelf skilful, can here have it in perfection, and she 
will acquii-e praise, honour, and reward.”

At the foot of the tree is seated a modest young lady, yclept 
Industria; on the right, a second, feather-fan in hand,' called Ignavia 
—Idleness; on the left, a respectable matron, named Sofia—Wisdom.

By way of a preface tlie three hold a dialogue, reviewing, in most 
flattering terms, the work. Sofia talks like a superannuated governess, 
filled to the brim of ] r̂ofane history, Charlemagne, ancient Greeks and 
Romans, enough to drive a girl from her needle or anything else.

A museum has been lately formed at Nmemburg for works and objects 
connected with the lace manufactme and its history. It conkins some 
interesting specimens of Nuremburg lace, the work of a certain Jmigfrau 
Pickleman, in the year 1600, presented by the widow Pfarrer Michel, of 
Poppenreuth.®* The lace is much of the Venetian chameter. One S])e- 

cimen has the figm'es of a knight and a lady, resembling the designs of

3* “ Morvoillcu.x Aimiscinciita ties Bains do Bade.” I.ondros. 17.S9.
3* Bishop of Salislniry. " Lotlcrs." 1748-9.
33 “ Modelbuch in Knpfon gomneht" NUmberg, IGOl.
3* Poppeiireutli is about a German mile from Nuromberg.
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Vecellio. The museum also possesses a sampler and other curious exam
ples of lace, together with a collection of hooks relative to the lace fabric.

“ In the chapel of St. Egidius at Nuremhurg,” writes one of our cor
respondents, “ we were led to make inquiries concerning simdry ponderous 
looking chairs, bearing some resemblance to confessionals, but wanting 
the side compartments for the penitents. We learned that thqy belonged 
to the several guilds (Innung), who had undertaken to collect money for 
the erection of a new church after the destruction of the old by fii’e. 
For this end the last members sworn in of every trade' sat in their 
respective chairs at the church-doors on every-Sunday and holiday. The 
offerings were thrown into dishes placed on a raised stand on the right 
of the chair, or into the hollow in front. The devices’of each ti-adewere 
painted or embossed on circvdar plates, said to be of silver, on the back of 
each chair. One Handwerks Stuhl in particular attracted our attention ; 
it was that of the passmenterie-makers (in, German, Portenmacher or 
Posamentiei' Handwerk), wliich, until the handicrafts became more 
divided, included the lace-ngdters. An ^elegant scroll pattern in rilievo 
surrounds the plate, surmounted by a cherub’s head, and various designs, 
resembling those of the pattern-books, are embossed in a most finished 
style upon the plate, togethef with’an inscription dated 1718.”

Missoniwho visited Nuremhurg in 1698, describes the dress of a 
newly-married pair aS rich in tli^ extreme. That of the bridegroom as 
black, “ fort charg6 de den te lles,the  bride as tricked out in the richest 
“ dentelle antique,” her ^ietticoat trimmedvwith “ des tresses d’or et de 
denteUe noire.”

Perhaps the finest collection of old Gefman point is'preserved, or 
rather was'so, five-and-twenty years dince, in 'the palace of the ancient, 
but now extinct. Prince Ar6hbishops of Bamberg.

Several more pattern-books were published in Germany. Among the 
most important is that printed at Augsburg, by Jolin Schwartzenburg, 
1534. I t  is printed in ted, and the patterns, mostly bordeis, are of 
delicate and elegant design. (Figs. 109 and 110, and in Appendix.)

Secondly comes one of later date, published by Sigismund Latomus, at 
Frankfort-on-the^Main, l605; and lastly, tliat of “ Metrepiere Quinty, 
demorat dempre leglie de iii roies,” a culoge (Cologne), 1527. The 
earliest dated pattern-book known.

In Austria, writes Peuchet, “ lea dentelles de soie et de fil ne sent
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pas moins bien travaillees.” ilany of tbe Protestant lace-workers 
took refuge in the cities of Freyburg and Altenburg.

The modern laces of Bohemia are tasteless in design. The fabric is 
of eai’ly date. “ The Bohemian women,” writes Moryson, “ delight in 
black cloth with lace of light colours.”

In the beginning of the present century, upwards of 60,000 people, 
men, women, and children, were occupied in the Bohemian Erzegebirge 
alone in lace-making. Since the introduction of the bobbin-net machine 
into Austria, 1831, the number has decreased. There are now scarcely
8,000 employed in the common laces, and about 4,000 on Valenciennes 
and points.*

The Countess Nako and Mr. Artaria, both of Vienna, possess fine 
collections of laces.

^\VITZERLANU.

“ Dana un vallon fort bien nomm£ Travers,
S’eliive un uont, vrai scjour des hivers.”

Voltaire.
In 1572, one Symphorien Thelusson, a merchant of Lyons, having 

escaped from tlie massacre of St. Bartholomew, concealed himself in a 
bale of goods, in which he reached Geneva, and was hospitably received 
by the'inhabitants. When after the lapse of near a liimdred and twenty 
years crowds of French emigrants arrived in the city, driven from their 
homes on the Eevocation of the Edict of Nantes, a descendant of this 
same Thelusson took a body of 2,000 refugees into his service, and at 
once established a manufacture of lace.* The produce of this industry 
was smuggled back into France, the goods conveyed across the Jura 
over passes known only to the bearers, by which they avoided the custom
house duties of Valence. “ Every day,” writes Jambonneau, himself a 
manufacturer, “ they tell my wife what lace they want, and she takes 
their orders.” Louis XIV. was furious.®’

Though lace-making employed many women in various parts of 
the country, who made a common description while tending tlieir flocks

** Austrift/*— licport o f the Internalional ExHihUion o f 18G2.
** Haag. La France Protcstantc.”
87 The NoufchiUel tiudo extended through tlie Jura range from tlie valley of Lake Joux 

(Vaud) to Porentniy, near B^lo.
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in the mountains, Neufchatel has always been the “ chef-lieu” of the 
trade. “ In this town,” says Savary, “ they have earned their works to 
such a degree of perfection, as to rival the laces of Flanders, not only 
in beauty but in quality.” We have ourselves seen in S\vitzerland 
guipmes of fine workmanship, that were made in the country, belonging 
to old famihes, in which they have remained as heirlooms; and have 
now in our possession a pair of lappets, made in the last centuiy at 
Neufchatel, of such exquisite beauty as not to be surpassed by the 
richest fabrics of Brussels.

Formerly lace-making employed a large number of workwomen in 
the Val-de-Travers, where, during his sojourn at Moutieis, Jean-Jacques 
Epusseau tells us he amused himself in handling the bobbins.

In 1780, the lace trade was an object of great profit to the country, 
producing laces valuing from 1 batz to upwards of 70 francs the ell, 
and exporting to the amount of 1,500,000 francs; on which the work
women gained 800,000, averaging their labour at scarcely 8 sola per day. 
The villages of Fleurens and Connet were the centre of this once flou
rishing trade,^* now ruined by competition with Mirecourt. In 1814, 
there were in the Neufchatel district, 5,628 lace-makers ; in 1844, a few 
aged women alone remained. The modern laces of Neufchatel resemble 
those of Lille, but are apt to wash thick.

In 1840, a fabric of “ point plat de Bruxelles dite de Geneve” was 
established at Geneva.

By tlie sumptuary laws of Zurich,® which were most severe, women 
were especially forbidden to wear either blonde or thread lace, except upon 
their caps. This must have been a disadvantage to the native fabrics, 
“ for Zurich,” says Anderson, “ makes much- gold, silver, and thread lace.”

Two pattern-books for lace were published in Switzerland in the later 
years of the sixteenth century; one entitled “ New Model Buch,” printed 
by G. Strauben, 1593, at St. Gall, is but a reprint of the third book of 
Vecellio’s “ Corona.” Another, called also “ Sehr Newe Model Buch,” was 
published at Basle in 1599, at the printing house of Ludwig Kiinigs.

*  “ Stutistique de la Suisse.” Picot, dt.* Geneve. 1819.
® A curious pattern-book lias be^n sent to us, belonging to the Antiquarian Society of 

Zurich, tlirough the kindness of its president, Dr. Ferd. Keller. I t contains sjiccimcns of 
a variety of narrow braids and edgings of a kind of knotted work; but only a few open- 
work edgings that c<»uld be called lace.
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CHAPTER XXI.

DICNMAllK, SWEDEN, AND RUSSIA.

DENMARK.

•' Kkastk.—Miss, how many parties have you been to this week ?
“ L ady.—I  do not frequent suelujdaces; but if  you wont to know how m>ich luce 1 

have made this fortiught. I  might well tell you.”
BcHberg. The Inconstant Laihj.

“ The far-famed laee of Tonder.”

“ A CEETAiN kiiid of embroidery or eutwork in linen, was much used 
in Denmark before lace came in fiom Brabant," ^vrites Professor 
Thomsen. “ This kind of work is still in use among the peasants, and 
you will often have observed it on their bedclothes.”

The art of lace-making itself is sujiposed to have been first brought 
over by the fugitive monks at the Reformation, or to have been introduced 
by Queen Elizabeth,' sister of Charles V., and wife of Christian II., 
that good queen who, had her husband been more fortunate, would, 
says the chronicler, “  have proved a second Dagmar to Denmark”

Lace-making has never been practised as a means of livelihood 
throughout Denmark.' I t  is only in the province of North Schleswg (or 
South Jutland as it is also called) that a regular manufactme was 
established.

I t is here that King Chiistian IV. appears to have made his purchases; 
and while travelling in Schleswig, entries constantly occur in his journal 
book, from 1619 to 1625, such a.s, “ Paid to a female lace-worker 28 
rixdollai's—71 specie to a lace-seller for lace for the use of the children,”

' Oil her marriage, lo lo .
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and many similar notices.^ It was one of those pieces of Tonder lace 
that King Christian sends to his Chamberlain, ■with an autograph letter, 
ordering him to cut out of it four collars of the same size and manner 
as Prince Ulrik’s Spanish. They must contrive also to get two pairs of 
manchettes out of the same.

In the museum of the palace at Kosenborg are still preserved some 
shirts of Christian IV,, trimmed with Schleswig lace of'gi'eat beauty 
(Fig. I l l ) ,  and in his portrait which hangs in Hampton Court Palace, 
the lace on his shirt is of similar texture.

Fig. 111.

Shin Collar of Christian IV. Castle of Kosenborg, Copenhagen.

It was in the early part of this monarch’s reign^ that the celebrated

- 1()I9. Sept. 11. Paid for a lace, G3 rixd. 11 skillings.
1020. Oct. 11. Paid to a female lace-worker, 28 rixd.
— Nov. 4. Paid 10 rixd. to a female lace-worker who received her dismissal.
— Nov. 11. Paid 71 specie dollars to a lace-scIlcr for lace for the use of the

children.
Paid 33 specie dollars and 18 skill. Luljcc money, to the same man 

for lace and cambric.
1025. 5Iay 10. Paid 21 rixd. for lace.
— Dec. 20. Paid 50 specie dollars 15 skill. Lubec money, for lallutas and Incc.

^ 1030.
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Golden Horn, so long the chief treasure of the Scandinavian Museum at 
Copenhagen, was found hy a young lace-maker on her way to her work. 
She carried her prize to the king,.and with the money he liberally 
bestowed upon her she was enabled, says tradition, to marry the object of 
her choice.

The year 1647 was a great epoch in the lace-making of Jutland. A 
merchant named Steenheck, taking a great interest in tlie fabric, engaged 
twelve persons from Dortmund, in \Vest2)haha, to improve the trade, and 
settled them at Tender, to teach the manufacture to both men and women, 
rich and poor. These twelve persons are described as aged men, with long 
beards which, while making lace, they gathered into hags to prevent the 
hair from becoming entangled among the bobbins. The manufacture soon 
made great progress under their guidance, and extended to the south
western part of Elbe, and to the island of Eom6.‘ The lace was sold by 
means of “ lace postmen,” ^hey were termed, who carried their wares 
throughout all Scandinaria and parts of Germany.

•Christian IV. protected the native manufactui’e, and in the Act of 
1643,® “ lace and such like pin work ” are described as luxm’ious articles, 
not allowed to be imported of a higher value than five shillings and 
sixpence the Danish ell.® A later ordinance, 1683, mentions “ white 
and black lace which are manufactured in this country,” and grants per
mission to the nobility to wear them.’

Christian IV. did not patronise foreign manufactiures. “ The King of 
Denmark,” writes Moryson, “ wears but little gold lace, and sends foreign 
apparel to the hangman to he disgraced, when brought in by gentlemen.”

About the year 1712 the lace manufacture again was much improved 
by the arrival of a number of Brabant women, who accompanied the troops 
of King Frederick IV. on their retmui fi’om the Netherlands,® and settled 
at Tender.

We have received fr-om Jutland, thix)ugh the kind exertions of Mr. 
Eudolf Bay, of Aalborg, a series of Tender laces, token from the

* "  Bftwert’a Report upon tlie Industry in the Kingdom of Denmnrk.” 184S.
‘ The Great Recess." * 2/3 of n yard. ’’ Date<l KJ4.3.
“ “ Tender lace, fine and middling, made in tlie districts of Lygum Kloster, keeps all 

tlie peasant girls employcrl. Thereof is c.<C)>orted to the German markets and the Baltic, 
it is supposed, for more tiinn 100,000 rixdollars (11,1101.), and tlie fine thread must be 
had from the Netherlands, and sometimes costs 100 rixdollcrs per lb."—F o iilo p p id a n . 
K tonom ical B alance. 1750.
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pattern-books of the manufacturers. The earlier specimens are all of 
Flemish character.

There is the old Flanders lace, mth its Dutch flowers and double aiid 
trolly grounds in endle^ variety. The Brabant, w th line ground, the 
flowers and “ jours ” well executed. Then follow the Mechlin gi-ounds, 
the patterns worked with a coarse thread, in many, apparently, rim in 
with the needle. There Ls also a good specimen of that description of 
drawn muslin lace, commonly known under the name of “  Indian work,” 
hut which appears to liave been very generally made in various manners. 
The leaves and flowers formed of the muslin are worked round with a 
cordonnet, by way of relief to the thick double ground (Fig. I l2 ).

The modem specimens are copied from French, Lille, and Saxon 
patterns; there are also imitations of the so-called Maltese.

The Schleswig laces are all remarkable for their fine quality and 
excellent workmanship.

Guipure, after the manner of the Venice points, was also fabricated. 
A fine specimen of this lace may be seen decorating the black velvet dress 
of the youtliful daughter of Duke John of Holstein. She lies in her 
coffin within the mortuary chapel of her family, in the castle of Sonder- 
borg. Lace was much used in burials in the seventeenth and  ̂eighteenth 
centuries, when it really appears people were arrayed in more costly 
clotliing than in their lives. The author of “ Jutland and the Danish 
Islands ” has often seen mummies in the Danish churches exposed to 
view tricked out in points of great richness.

The lace industry continued to increase in value till the beginm’ng of 
the present centmy. The year 1801 may be considered its culminating 
point. At that jicriod the number of peasants employed in Tonder and 
its neighbourhood alone w'as 20,000. Even little Ixiys were taught to 
make lace till strong enough to work in the fields, and there was scarcely 
a house without a lace-maker, who would sit before her cottage door, 
working from sunrise till midnight, singing the ballads handed down from 
their Brabant teachers.®

® “ The luce fabric, in North Slcawick. in 1840, was divhlcil into two districts, llmt 
of Tiinder and Lyguin Klostor, on the western co.'ists and that of Iludorslnbcn mid Ajion- 
nuidc, on the east The qutility of the lace from these last ItKrnlUies is so b;id that no 
Oopenlmgon dealers will have it in their shops.” —.Reyiori o /  the Ilotjal S le iw irU 'U M c .in  
(ioce.rnmcnt. 1840.
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“ My late father,”“ mites Mr. F. WulfF, of Brede, “ who began the 

lace trade the end of the last century, first went on foot with his wares to 
Mecklenburg, Prussia, and Hanover: we consigned lace to all parts of 
the world. Soon he could afibrd to buy a horse; and in his old age he 
calculated he had travelled on horseback more than 75,000 English 
miles, or thrice round the earth. In his youth the most durable and 
prettiest ground was the old Flemish, much used by the peasants in 
Germany. It was soUd, and passed as an heirloom through several 
generations. Later, the fine needle ground came in, and lastly, the 
fond clair, or Point de Lille, far less solid, but easier to work j hence the 
lace-makera became less skilful than of old.”

They had not many models, and the best workwomen were those who 
devoted their whole life to one special pattern. Few were found so per
severing. One widow, however, is recorded who lived to the age of 
eighty, and brought up seven children on the produce of a narrow edging, 
which she sold at sixpence a yard.

Each pattern had its proper name,—cock-eye, spider, lyre, chimney
pot, and feather.

The rich farmers’ wives sat at their pillows daily, causing their house
hold duties to be performed by hired servants from North Jutland.

Ladies also, a century and a half ago, made it their occupation, as 
the motto of our chapter, from the drama of Holberg, will show. And 
this continued till the fiishion of “ Hvidsom ”—^white seaming—the cut- 
work already alluded to, was for a time revived. This work was, how
ever, looked upon as infra dig. for the wives of functionaries and such like, 
in whom it was unbecoming to waste on such employment time that 
should be devoted to household matters.

Our informant tells of a lady in the north who thus embroidered the 
christening robe of her child by stealth in the kitchen, fearing to be 
caught by her visitors—cookery had in those days precedence over em- 
broideiy. Among the hoards of this child, bom 1755, and who died not 
many years ago, was found a most exquisite collection of old Tender lace, 
embracing all the varieties made by her mother and herself, from the 
thick Flemish to the finest needle-point.

The fashion, of cutwork stiU prevails in Denmai'k, where collars and
Mr. Jena Wulff, a great lace-dealer, Knight of the Danebrog, who has made great 

exertions to revive the lace industry in Denmark.
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cufls, decorated with stars, crosses, and other mediaeval designs, are 
exposed in the shop windows of Copenhagen for sale—the work of poor 
gentlewomen, who, by their needle, thus add a few dollars yearly to their 
income.

From 1830 dates the decline of the Tonder lace. Cotton thread was 
introduced,' and the quality of the fabric was deteriorated.” The lace 
schools were given u p ; and the flourishing state of agriculture rendered it 
no longer a profitable employment either for the boys or the women.” 
The trade passed firom the manufactizrers into the hands of the hawkers 
and petty dealers, who were too poor to purchase the finer points. The 
“  lace postmen ” once more travelled from house to house m th their little 
leathern boxes, offering these inferior wares for sale.’* The art died out. 
In 1840 there were not more than six lace manufactures in Schlesm’g.

The old people, however, still believe in a good time coming. “ I  
have in my day,” said an aged woman, “ sold point at four thalers an ell, 
s ir ; and though I  may never do so again, my daughter will. The lace 
ti-ade slumbei-s, but it does not die.”

SWEDEN.

Wadstena, where repose the remains of Queen Philippa of Lancaster, 
daughter of Henry IV., is celebrated for its lace. The art, according to 
tradition, was introduced among the nuns of the convent by St. Bridget 
on her return from Italy. Some even go so far as to say she wrote home 
to Wadstena, ordering lace from Lome; but as St. Bridget died in 1335, 
we may be allowed to question the fact: certain it is, though, the funeral 
coif of the saintess, as depicted in an ancient portrait said to have been 
taken at Borne after death, is ornamented with a species of perforated 
needlework.

By the rides of the convent, the nuns of Wadstena were forbidden to 
touch either gold or silver, save in their netting and embroidery. There

Tonder lace was celebrated for its durability, the best flax or silk tlirend only being
used.

*2 “ A lace-maker cams from SJd. to 4Jd. per day of sixteen hours.”— liaiecrt's Tleport. 
1848.

w The Tonder lace traders enjoy the privilege of oflering their wares for sale all over 
Denmark without a liecnso (concession), a privilege extenderl to no other industry.
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exists an old journal of the Kloster, called “ Diaiium Vadstenaense,” in 
which are, however, no allusions to the art; but the letters of a Wadstena 
nun to her lover, extra muros, published from an old collection’̂  of docu
ments, somewhat helps us in our researches.

“  I  Avish,” she writes to her admirer, “  I  could send you a netted cap 
that I  myself have made, but when Sister Karin Andersdotter saw that I 
mingled gold and silver thread in it, she said, ‘ You must surely have 
some beloved.’ ‘ Do not think so,’ I  answered. ‘ Here in the Kloster 
yon may easily see if any of the brethren has such a cap, and I  dare not 
send it by any one to a sweetheart outside the walls.’ ‘ You intend it for 
Axel Nilson,’ answered Sister Karin. ‘ I t  is not for you to talk,’ I 
replied : ‘ I  have seen you net a long hood, and talk and prattle yourself 
with Brother Bertol.’ ”

From netted caps of thread, worked in with gold and silver, the tran
sition to lace is easy, and history tells that in the middle ages the 
Wadstena nuns “ Knit their laces of gold and silk.” We may therefore 
suppose the art to have flourished in the convents at an early date.

At the suppression of the monasteries, under Charles IX., a few of the 
nuns, too infirm to sail with their sisters for Poland, remained in Sweden. 
People took compassion on the outcasts, and gave them two rooms to 
dwell in, where they continued their occupation of making lace, and were 
able, for a season, to keep the secret of their art. After a time, however, 
lace-making became general throughout the to^vn and neighbom-hood, and 
was known to the laity previous to the dissolution of Wadstena—a 
favoured convent which survived the rest of the other monasteries of 
Sweden.

“ Send up,” writes Gustaf Vasa, in a familiar letter to his Queen 
Margaret, “ the lace passement made for me by Anne, the smith’s 
daughter, at Upsala ; I  want i t : don’t neglect this.”'*

The style of Wadstena lace changed with the times and fashion of the 
national costume. Those made at present are of the single or double

“ 'Wndstetia Past and Present.” (Forr oeli Nu.)
“  Tlio letter is dated 20tU March, 1544.
“  In tlie detailed account of the trousseau furnished to his daughter, tlicre is no men

tion of lace; but the author of “ One Year in Sweden ” has seen the body of his little 
granddaughter, the Princess Isabella, daughter of John III., as it lies in the vault of 
Strengnas, the child’s dress and slices literally covered with gold and silver lace of a 
Gothic pattern, fresh and untarnished as though made yesterday.
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ground, botli black and white, fine, but wanting in firmness. They also 
make much deutelle torchon, of the lozenge pattern, for trimming tlie 
bed-linen they so elaborately embroider in drawn work.

In 1830, the products in value amounted to 30,000 rixdollars. They 
were carried to every part of Sweden, and a small quantity even to foreign 
parts.

One dealer alone, a Madame Hartruide, now sends her colporteiirs 
hawking Wadslena lace round the country.

The fabric, after much depression, has slightly increased of late years, 
having received much encouragement from her Majesty Queen Louisa.

Specimens of Wadstena lace were sent to the Great International 
Exhibition of 1862.

Holesom, or cutwork, is a favourite employment of Swedish women, 
and is generally taughh’in the schools. At the various bathing-places 
you may see the young ladies workmg as industriously as if for their 
daily sustenance; they never purchase such articles of decoration, but 
entirely adorn their houses by the labours of their own hands.

I t was by a collar of this holesom, worked in silk and gold, that 
young Gustaf Erikson yvas nearly betrayed when working as a labourer in 
the bam of Eankhytta, the property of his old college liiend, Anders 
Petersen. A servant girl observed to her master, “ The new farm-boy can 
be no peasant, for,” says she, ‘‘ his linen is far too fine, and I saw a collar 
wrought in silk and gold beneath his kirtle.”

In the neighbourhood of Wadstena, old soldiera, as well as women, 
may be seen of a summer’s evening sitting at the cottage doors making 
lace.

Though no other lace manufactory can be said to exist in Sweden 
beyond that of Wadstena, still much lace is made by the peasantry for 
home consumption. The author has received from the Countess Eliza
beth Piper, late Grande Maitresse to her Majesty the Queen of Sweden, 
specimens of coarse pillow laces, worked by -the Scanian peasant women, 
which, she writes, “  form a favourite occupation for the women of our 
province.”

Far more curious are the laces that have been sent to us made by the 
peasants of Dalecarlia, still retaining the irattems used in the rest of 
Europe two hundi-ed yeara since. The broader’" kinds, of which we give

u Somr> (ire twice tlie widtli of Fi". 113.
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a woodcut (Fig. 113), arc from Gaguef, that part of Dalecarlia where 
laces are mostly made and used. Married women wear them on their

Fin-. 113.

T>Al''carlbn l^ c e .
summer caps, much starched, a-s a shelter against tlie sun. Others, of an 
unhleaehed tliread, are from Orsa. This lace is never washed, as it is 
considered an elegance to preserve tins coffee-coloured tint. The firmness 
and solidity of these last laces are wonderful.

The specimens from Iiiittwik are narrow “ seaming ” laces of the 
lozenge pattern.

Tliere is also a sort of plaiting used as a fringe, in the style of the 
Genoese Macrame, from the ends of a small sheet which the peasants 
spread over their pillows. No improvement takes place in the designs. 
The Dalecarlian women do not make a trade of lace-making, they merely 
work to supply their own wants."*

For lliis infornmtion, with a collodion of ejKJcimens, tlienntiiorhnfi to Ihnnk l^Iadame 
IVtre of Oorto.
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Fig. 114 represents a lace collar worn by Gustavus Adolphus;'* a 
relic carefully preserved in the Northern Museum at Stockholm.

In addition to this collar, there is preserved at the Eoyal Kliids- 
kammar at Stockholm a blood-stained shirt worn by Gustavus at the 
battle of Dirschau, the collar and cufis trimmed with lace of rich geome^ 
tiic pattern, the sleeves decorated with “  seaming ”  lace.

In an adjoining case of the same collation are some splendid altar- 
cloths of ancient raised Spanish point, said to have been worked by the 
Swedish nims previous to the suppression of th^ monasteries. A small 
escutcheon constantly repeated on the pattern of the most ancient speci
mens has the semblance of a water-lily leaf, the emblem of the Stures, 
leading one to believe they may have been of Swedish fabric, for many 
ladies of that illustrious house sought shelter from koubloirs times within 
the walls of the lace-making convent of Wadstena.

In the same cabinet is displayed, with othera of more ordinary texture, 
a collar of raised Spanish guipure, worked by the Princesses Catherine 
and Marie, daughters of Duke Johan Adolf (brother of Charles X.). 
Though a creditable performance, yet it is far inferior to the lace of 
convent make. «

The making of thi§ Spj^nish point formed a favourite amusement of 
the Sw(idish ladies of the seventeenth century; bed-hangings, coverlets, • 
and toilets of their handiwork may still be found in the remote castles 
of the provinces. We have received, too late for insertion, the photo
graph of a flower from an old bed of Swedish lace—an heirloom in a 
Smalan^ castle of Count Trolle Bonde.

RUSSIA.

Peter the Great founded a manufacture of silk lace at Novogorod, 
which in the time of the Empress Elizabeth fell into decay.

In the reign of Catherine II. there were twelve gold lace-makeiu at St. 
Petersburg, who were scarcely able to supply the demand.

Though the Russians have always excelled in needlework, they have

*’ On it ia inscribed, in Swedish, “ Tin's collar wns worn by Gnstnf Adolf, King of 
Sweden, and presented, together with his portrait, ns n remembrance, in 1G32, to Miss 
Jacobinn Lnuber, of Augsburg, because she was tlio most beautiful damsel present"

S
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pever bad aay established lace' pianufactoiy. The wbi^cers are scattered 
about at theii' owa houses, the maMng lace also giving employipeut to 
a number of poor ludies. l^o lace is made in South Bussia.

The specimens we possess vaij very much in quality, hut the patterns 
closefy resemUe one ano&er, and are ail of an drientai character. These 
laces aire made by the ipeasantry, who bring them to St. IPetersbiu'g for 
Sale. (Fig. 115.)

in  N^xleudal, near Abo, in iOMond, the natives offer to strangers 
smalt petticoats andtoy%_of lace—a relic of tiie time when a Uunnery of 
Oistercians flourished in the place.
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CHAPTER X m

ENGLAND TO QUEEN ELIZABETH.

“ We wearo most fantastical fashions than any nation under the sun doth, the French 
only excepted.”—Coryat’s Cruditiet. 1611.

It would be a difficult matter for antiquaries to decide at what precise 
time lace, as we now define the word, first appears as an article of 
commerce in the annals of our country. '

As early as the reign of Edward III.,* the excessive luxury of veils, 
worn even by servant girls, excited the indignation of the Government, 
who, in an Act, dated 1363, forbade them to be worn of silk, or of any 
other material, “  mes soulement de fil iait deinz le Eoiahne,” fob which 
veils no one was to pay more than the sum of tenpence. Of what stufiP 
these thread veils were composed we have no record; probably they were 
a sort of nehvork, similar to the caul of Queen Philippa, as we see repre
sented on her tomb.* That a sort of crochet decoration used for edging 
was already made, we may infer from the monumental effigies of the day.® 
The purse of the carpenter is described, too, in Chaucer, as “  purled with 
latoun,” a kind of metal or wire lace, similar to that found at Hercu- 
laneiun, and made in some parts of Europe to a recent period.
,, M. Aubry refers to a commercial treaty of 1390, between England and 

the city of Bruges, as the earliest mention of lace. This said treaty we 
cannot find in Eymer, Dumont, or anywhere else. We have, as before 
alluded to, constant edicts concerning the gold wires and threads of

» Hot. P ari 37 Edw. I I I .  Printed. P . 278, Col. 2. No. 26.
* See her monument in Westminster Abbey.—Sand/ord't Genealogical Hietory.
3 " Blanche, Duchess of linnenster, wife of Jolin of Gaunt, wears n quilted silk cop 

with a three-pointed border of broatl luco network.” (Sundford. St. Paul’s munuincnt, 
after Dugdale.) “ Elizabeth, Duchess of Exeter, died 1425 (Saudford, p. 259), wore also 
a  caul of network with a needlework edging.”
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“ Cipre, Yenys, Luk, and Jeane,” of embroideries and such like, but no 
distinct allusion to “ lace.” *

According to Anderson, the first intimation of such an occupation 
being known in England is the complaint, made in 1454, by the women 
of the mystery of thread-working in London, in consequence of the 
importation of six foreign women, by which the manufacture of needle
work® of thread and silk, not as yet nnderstood, was introduced. These 
six women, probably Flemings, had brought over to England the cntwork 
or darning of the time, a work then unknown in this country.

All authors, up to the present period, refer to the well-known Act of 
Edward IY.,“ 1463, in which the entry of “ laces,*corses, ribans, fiinges 
de soie and de file, laces de file sole enfile,” etc., are prohibited, as the 
first mention of “  lace ” in the pubhc records.

The English edition of the Foedera, as well as the Statutes at large, 
freely translate these words ,ps laces of thread, silk twined, laces of gold, 
etc.; and the various writers o b  commerce and manufactures have accepted 
the definition as “ lace,’’ without troubling themselves to examine the 
question.’

Some even go so far as to refer to a MS. in the*Harleian Library,® giv
ing “ directions for making many sorts of laces,® which were in fashion in 
the times of King Henry VI. and Edward IV.,” as a proof that lace was

< In' the Statute 2 Jticli. I I .  = 1378, Merchant stroingers are allowed to sell in gross 
and in retail “ gold wire (It silver wire,’' and “ other such small ware." Neither in this 
nor in the Treaty 13 Itich. I I .  =  1390, between England, the Count of Flanders, and 
“ les bonnes Gentz dcs Trois bonnes villes de Flandres Gand, Bragges et Ipre ” (see 
Kymcr), is there any mention of lace, which even if fabricated, was of too little imjrariance, 
08 an article of commerce, to deserve mention save os other “ small wares.”

‘ Pins, not yet being in common use, any lace would bo called “ work of the needle.”
• 3 Eiho. IV . eap. iv. ^
V “ 1463. John Barett bequeaths to ‘My Lady Walgrave, my musk ball of gold with 

p c  and laca
‘Item, to John Eden, my o gr. of tawny silk with poynts of needle work,—opus 

pimctatum.' ”—Bury Wills and Inventories.
8 Bib. Harl. 2320.
” Such 08 “ Lace Boscon, Lace endented. Lace bordred on both syda yn o syde, pykko 

Lace bordred. Lace Condrak, Lacs Dawns, Lace Pinl, Lace covert. Lace coverle doble. 
Lace compon coverta Lace moskcl. Lace cheyne bro<la Las Cheveron, Lace ounde", Greno 
dorge. Loco for Hattys,” &a

Anotlicr MS. of directions for making Uieso samo named laces is in the possession of the 
Vicar of Ipsden, O.vfordshire, and has been examined by tlio author, through the kindness 
of W. Twopenny, Esq.
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already well known, and formed the occupation of the “  handcraftry ”—as 
those who gained their livelihood hy‘ manual occupation were then termed 
—of the country. Now the author has carefully examined this already 
quoted MS., in the principal letter of which is a damaged figure of a 
woman sitting and “  making of lace,” which is made by means of 
“  bowys.” As regards the given directions, we defy any one, save the 
most inveterate lover of crochet-work, to understand one word of its con
tents, beyond that it relates to some sort of twisted threadwork, and per
haps we might, in utter confusion of mind, have accepted the definition as 
given, had not another MS. of similar tenor, hearing date 1651, been also 
preserved in the British Museum.**

This second MS. gives specimens of the laces, such as they 
were, stitched side by side with the directions, which at once esta
blishes the fact that the laces of silk and gold, laces of thread, were 
nothing more than braids o  ̂cords—the laces used with tags, commonly 
called “ poynts ” (the “ ferrets ” of Anne oL Austria)—for fastening

“  Bows, loops.
Additional MSS. No. 6293, small quarto, ff. 38. I t  contains instructions for making 

various laces, letters, and “ edges," such as “ diamond stiff, fly, cross, long S, figure of 8, 
spider, hart,” etc., and at the end:—

“ Heare May you see in Letters New 
The Love of her that honoreth you. 

hly love is this.
Presented is 
The Love I  owe 
I cannot sliowe,
Tire fall of Kings 
Confusion biinges 

Not the vallyou but the Love 
When tills you seo 
Eumember me."

In the British Museum {Lanedowne JtoH, No. 22) is a third MS. on the same subject, a 
parchment Boll written about the time of Charles I., containing rules and directions for 
executing various kinds of sampler-work, to bo wrought in letters, etc., by means of 
coloured strings or bows. I t has a sort of title in these words, “ To know the use of this 
Bjoke it is two folkes worke,” meaning that the works are to bo done by two persons.

Probably of tliis work was tlie “ Brede (braid) of divers eolours, woven by Four 
Ladies,” the subject of some verses by Waller, beginning :—

“ Twioo twenty slender Virgins’ Fingers twine 
This curious web, where all tlieir Fancies shine.
As Nature tliem, so they Uiis sliadc have wrought:
Soft ns their Hands, and various ns their 'riioughts’' etc.
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the dresses, as well as for ornament, previous to the introduction of 
pins.

In the Wardrobe Accounts of the time we have frequent notice of 
these “  laces ” and corses. “  Laces de quir ” (cuir) also appear in the 
Statutes,which can only mean what we now tenn boot-laces, or some
thing similar.

In the “ Total of stufis bought ” for Edward IV.,’® we have entries: 
“ Laces made of ryban of sylk; two dozen laces, and a double lace of 
ryban ”—“  corses of sylk with laces and tassels of silk,” etc. Again, to Alice 
Claver, his sylkwoman, he pays for “  two dozen laces and a double lace of 
sylL” These double laces of ribbon and silk were but plaited ; a simple 
ornament etill used by the peasant women in some countries of Europe.

There must, however, be a beginning to everything, and these tag 
laces—some made round, others in zigzag, like the modem braids of 
ladies’ work, others flat—in due course of ^ime enriched with an edging, 
and a few stitches disposed according to rule, produced a rude lace; and 
these patterns, clumsy at first, were, after a season, improved upon.

From the time of Edward IV. downwards. Statute on Apparel 
followed upon Statute, renewed for a number of years, bearing always the 
same expression, and nothing more definite.’̂

In the same Wardrobe Account of Edward IV. we have a charge for 
“ Mantell lace of blue silk,” and we have before alluded to that of 
Eichard I II .’a Queen of “ whyte silk and Venys gold ”—the earliest 
mention of lace, in our signification of tlie word, which appears in the 
Eoyal Wardrobe Accounts. The saddles of King Eichard, composed of 
cloth of gold, are adorned with “ netts and rooses,” his doublet with 
“ netts and pyne appels.” These last-mentioned terms possibly signify
ing some early guipure of Venice or darned network, in which the raised 
flowers were strung together by legs or brides, a novelty of which the 
accountant could give no more accurate definition. The king’s robe of 
crimson satin, worn at the ceremony of the anointment, is described as 
“ laced with two laces of ryban and laces of sylke.”

« 1 JNcJi. I I I .  =  1483. Act X II.
“  Frivy Purse Expenses o f Elizabeth of York, and TJ'drdroiie Accounts of King 

Edward IV., by S ir  H. Nicolas.
“  1 Rich. I I I .  renews 3 Edio. IV . for ton years, and Unit of Bichiird is continued by 

19 Henry VII. for twenty years more.
u •• Antiquarian Eepertoi y. '
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Kichard III. renews the prohibition against wearing of lace. I t  is 
not, however, till the reign of Henry. VII. that, according to Anderson, 
“ Gold and thread lace came from Florence, Venice, and Genoa, and 
became an article of commerce. An*Act was then passed to. prevent the 
buyers of such commodities from -selling for a pound weight a packet 
which does not contain twelve ounces, and the inside ofr.the ^ id  gold, 
silver, and thread lace was to be of equal greatness of threadj&nfl goodness 
of colour as the outside thereof.”

There can be no doubt that the legislature of thq, middle ages was 
fearfully tormented by the treachery of the Venetians, jvho, not content, 
says the complaint, with cheating the Englisl^ iiiin and injm'e.the' cities 
of Florence, Luk, and Jean. Mistresses of all liiaritime commerce, they 
made, it irfto be fedred, ihdependedt of using false" weights and measures, 
a double profit upon their commodities. * , '

If  lace was Teally worn* in the days of Henry •VIL, it was probably 
either of gold or silk, as one of the last "Acts of that ny)narch’s^r6ign, by 
which all foreign lace is prohibited, and “ those who have it in their 
possession may keep it andnvear it till Pentecost,”"  was issued rather 
for the protection of the silk-women of the country than for the advan
tage of the ever-complaining “ workers of the mysteries of thread- 
worL” ‘

On the 3rd of October, 1^02, his Queen Elizabeth of York pays to one 
Master Bonner, at Langley, fjr laces, rybands, etc., 40s.; and again, in 
the same year, 38s. 7d. to Dame.Margrette Cotton, for “ hosyn, laces, 
sope, and other necessaries for the Lords Henry .Courtenay, Edward, and 
the Lady Margrette, their sister.” A considerable sum is also paid to 
Fryer Hercules for gold of Venys, gold of Hanmarke, and making a lace 
for the King’s mantell of the Garter.'®

A warrant to the Keeper of the Great Wardrobe, in the eighteenth 
year of King Hemy’s reign,'® contains an order for “ a mauntel lace of 
blewe silk and Venys gold, to be delivered for the use of our right dere

“  4 Hen. V IL  = 14g8-9.
U 19 Hen. V IL  = 1504.

Sir H. Nicolns.
“  P. E. O. Tlie aamo Warmnt oontuins an order to deliver “ for the use and wearing 

of our right dere daughter the Lady Mary,” togetlier witli a black velvet gown, scarlet 
petticoat, etc., “ a nounce of lace for her kyrtel," and a thousand “ pynnes."
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and well-beloved Cosyn the King of Eomayne ”—Maximilian, who was 
made Knight of the Garter.®

I t  is towards the early part of Henry YIII.’s reign that the “ Actes of 
Apparell ” first mention the' novef luxury of shnis and portlets, “ garded 
and pynched,”® in addition to clothes-decorated in a similar manner, all of 
which aSto forbidden to be worn by any one under the degree of a knight® 
In the year ,1517 there had been a serious insurrection of the London 
apprentices against the numerous foreign tradesmen who already infested 
the land, which^ followed up' • by the never-ending complaints of the 
workers of the joaysteries of needlework^ induced the king to ordain the 
wearing of such “  myxte joyhed, garded or browdered”^ articles oflvnnen 
cloth be only allowed when the same be wrought within “ this realm of 
England, Wales,“Berwick, Calais, or the Marches.”®'' ►

The earliest record we find of laced linen is in the Inventory of Sir 
Thomas L ’Estrange, of Hunstanton, Co. of Norfolk, 1519, where it is 
entered,*" 3 elles of Holland 'cloth, *for a shirte for hym, 6 shillings,” 
•with “ a yard of lace for hym, 8d.”

In a MS. called “ The Boke of C u r ta ^  ”— a sort of treatise on eti
quette, in whichr all grades of society are taught their duties—the cham
berlain is commanded to provide for his master’s uprising, a “ dene 
shir te,” bordered with lace and curiously adorned with needlework.

“  In tlio list of the late King Henry’s plate, made 1513, we linve some curious entries 
in which tho term laco appears :—

“ Item, oone picture of a woman made of erthe with a carnacion Boobo kuitt with a 
knott in tlic lefto shoulder and baro hedid with l^ef hccre rowlid up with a white loco sett 
in a boxe of wodde.

“ Item, oone picture of a woman made of erthe with a  carnacon garment after tho 
Inglishe tycr and barclieddid with her lieare lowlcd up with a white lace sett in a boxe 
of wodde.”—P. B. 0 .

Slatule 1 Hen. V III . = 1509-10. An Act agaynst wearing of costly Apparell, and 
again, 0 Hen. T i l l .  = 1514^15.

“  “ Card, to trim with lace.”—Cotgrave.
“ No Icsso than crimson velvet did him gmee,

All garded and regarded with gold lace.”
Samud Boiolande. A  Pair of Spy-Knaves.

“ I  do forsake those ’broidcred gardes.
And all the fashions new.”

Tho Queen, in King Camhisis, cir. 1501.
“  Under forfeiture of tho same shirt and a fine of 40 shillings.
** 7 Hen. V III. = 1515-16.—“ Thacte of Apparell.”
^  24 Hen. V III . =r 1532-33.—‘‘An Act for Boformatiun of Excess in Apparel.”
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The coiTespondence, too, of Honor. Lady Lisle, seized by Henry VIII.®’ 
as treasonous and dangerous to the State, embraces a hot correspondence 
with one Soeur Antoinette de Sevenges, a nun milliner of DunMi-k, on the 
important subject of nightcaps,’” one half dozen of which, she complains, 
are far too wide behind, and not of the lozenge (cut) work, pattern she 
had selected. The nightcaps were in consequence to be changed.

Anne Basset, daughter of the said Lady Lisle, educated in.u French 
convent, writes earnestly begging for an “ edge of perle’“* for her coif and 
a tablete (tablier) to ware.” Her sister Mary, too, gratefully expresses her 
thanks to her mother, in the same year,® for the “  laced gloves you sent 
me by bearer.” Calais was still ah Enghsh possession, and her products, 
like those of the Scotch Border fortresses, were held/ ps such.®

Lace stiU appears but sparingly on the scene. 'Among the Privy 
Purse expenses of th© Jong in f530,i’ we find five shillings and eight- 
pence paid to Eichard Cpcyll,® Groom of the Eqbes, for eight pieces of 
“ yolowe lace, bought for the King’s Grace.”

We have, too, in the Harleian Inventory,® a coif laid over with 
passamyne of gold and silker. * ,

These “ Acts of AppareU,” as regards foreign imports, are, however.

«  In 1539. , • •  ,
27 Lisle. “ Corr.” Vol. i. p. 64., P . B. 0 . Lord Lisle was governor of Calais, whence 

the letter is dated. ■'
Honor. I/ylle to Madame Antoinette de Sevenges, d Dunkerhe.

“ Madame,—Je ne vous eussp vollu envoier ccsto demi dousoine pour changier nestoit 
que tons celles que menvoiez demicrement sont trop larges, et nne dousaino estoit do 
cestuy ouvrage dont jestia eamerveilld.’ven que je vous avois escript que mcnvoissiez de 
loiivrage aux lozenges, vous priant que la demy dousaine que menvoierez pour ceste demy 
dousaine soient du diet ouvrage de lozenge, et quil soient plus estroietes mesmement par 
devant nonobstant que lexemple est au contraire.”

® ^mong the marriage elothes of Mary Neville, who espoused George Clifton, 1536, 
i s :—

“ A neyge of perle, li. 4s. Od.”
In the pictures, at Hampton Court Palace, of Queens Mary and Elizabeth, and 

another of Francis II., all as children, their mils are edged with a very narrow purl,
® 1538. Lisle. •‘Corr.” (P. B. 0 .)
® See p. 265.
2' Privy Purse Ex. Hen. V III . 1529-32. Sir H . Nicolas.
22 Father of Lord Burleigh. There are other similar e n t r i e s 8 pieces of yellow 

lace, 9s. id ."  Also, “ green silk lace."
1032, “ green silk lace" occurs again, ns trimming a pair of French shoes in a  “ Bill 

of shoes for Sir Francis Windebank and family."— Slate Papers Dom. Vol. 221. P . B. O.
® Inc. of Hen. V IIL  and 4 Edw. VL Hail. MS. 1419. A and B.
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somewhat set aside towards the year 1546, when. Henry gi-ants a hcense 
in favour of two Florentine merchants to export for tliree years’ time, 
together with other matteis, “ all manner of hyngys and pavements 
wrought with gold or silver, or otherwise, and all other new gentillesses 
of what facyon or value soever they may he, for the pleasure of our dearest 
wj'eff the Queen, our nobles, gentlemen and othere.” ̂

The ̂ king, however, reserves to himself the first view of their mer
chandise, with the privilege of selecting anything he may please for his 
own private use, previous to their being hawjred about the country. The 
said “ dearest wyeflf/’ froifl the -date -of the Act, must have been 
Katherine Parr, her predecessor, poor Katherine Howard, had for some 
four years slept headless in the vaults of the White Tower chapel.

Of these “ gentillesses ” the king now began to avail himself. He 
selects ‘ttrunk sleeves of redd clotti of gold.with outwork;” knitted 
gloves of silk, and_^“'handkerchers” edged .with gold and silver; his 
towels are of diaper, “ with^Stafford knots,” or “ knots and roses;” he 
has “ coverpanes of fyne diaper of ̂ dam and Eve garnished about with a 
narrow passamayne of Venice gold and silver tlnindkerchers of Holland, 
frynged with Venice gold, redd and white silk,” others of “ Flanders 
worke,” and his shaving clotl^ trimmed •in l̂ike lashion.®

The merchandise of the two Florentines Jiad found vast favour in the 
royal eyes. Though these articles were imported- for our dere “ wyefiTs 
sake,” beyond a “ perle edging ” to the coif of the Duchess of Suffolk, 
and a similar adornment to the tucker of - Jane Seymour,* lace seems to 
have been little used for female decoration during the reign of King 
Henry VHI.

That it was used for the adornment of the ministers of the church we 
have ample evidence. M. Aubry states having seen in London lace 
belonging to Cardinal Wolsey. On this matter we have no information; 
but we know the surplices were ornamented roimd the neck, shoulders, 
and sleeves with “ white work ” and cutwork^ a t this period. The speci
mens we give (Figs. 116 and 117), axe from a portrait formerly in the 
Library of the Sorbonne, now transferred to Versailles, of Fisher, Bishop

^  38 JTen. VITT. = 1546. “ Bymor's Foodcm." Vol. xv. p. 105.
® HarL MS. 1419. Passim.
*  See Holbein’s portraits.

“ The old cvitwork cope.”—Beaumont and Fletcher. The Spanish Curate.
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of Eocliestor, Cardinal Fislier as he is styled—his Cardioal’s hat arriving 
at Dover at the very moment the head that was to wear it had fallen ai. 
Tower Hill.

Fiff. lie .

Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. +  1535. M. Imp. Versailles. 

Fig. 117.

Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. M. Imp. Vcrsallleg.

About this time, too, lace gradually dawns upon us in the church 
inventories. Among the churchwardens’ accounts of St. Mary-at-Hill, 
date 1554, we find entered a charge of 3s. for making “ the Bishopp’s 
(boy bishop) myter with stuff and lace.”“  The richly laced corporax 
cloths and church linen are sent to he washed by the “ Lady Ancress,”

*  We read too of “ 3 kyrclu*ys y* was given to the kyrk wash,” large as n womairs 
hood worn at a funeral, highly ornanicuted with the needle by jiious women, and given to 
be sold for the good of the impoverished church, for which the churchwardens of St. 
Michael, Spurr Gate, York, received the sum of 5e.
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an ecclesiastical waslierwoman, who is paid by the churchwardens of St. 
Margaret’s, "Westminster, the sum of Sd. This Lady Ancress, or 
Anchoress, being some worn-out old nun who, since the dissolution of 
the religious houses, eked out an existence by the art she had once prac
tised within the walls of her convent.

At the burial of King Edward VI., Sir Edward Waldgrave enters on 
his account a charge of fifty yards of gold passament lace for garnishing 
the pillars ofihe.chmnh.

The sumptuary laws of Henry Vili. were again renewed by Queen 
Mary: in them mfiles made or wrought out of England, commonly called 
cutwork, are forbidden to any one under the degree of a baron; while to 
women of a station beneath that of a knight’s wife, all wreath lace or 
passement lace of gold and silver with sleeves, partlet or linen trimmed 
with purles of gold and silver, or whiteworks, alias outworks, etc., made 
beyond the sea, is strictly prohibited. *

These articles were, it seems, of Flemish origin, for among the New 
Year’s Gifts presented to "Queen Mary, 1556, we find enumerated as 

, given by Lady Jane Seymour, “ a fair smock of white work," Flanders 
making.” Lace, too, is now in more general use, for on the same auspicious 
occasion, Mrs. Penne, King Edward’s nurse, gave “ six handkerchers edged 
with passamayne of golde and silke.” *̂ Two years previous to these New 
Year’s Gifts, Sir Thomas Wyatt is described as wearing, at his execution, 
“ on his head a fiiire hat of velvet, with broad bonework lace about it.”"  

Lace now seems to be called indifferently purle, passamayne, or bone- 
work, the two first-mentioned terms occurring most frequently.

The origin of this last appellation is generally stated to have been 
derived from the custom of using sheep’s trotters previous to the inven
tion of wooden bobbins. Fuller so explains it, and the various dictionaries 
have followed his theory. •

^  1 and 2 P/i. and Mary.
^  “ Whitework ” appears also among Queon Elizabeth’s New Year’s G ifts:—
“ 1578. Lady Katcliflf. A veil of whitework, with spangles and small bone lace of 

silver. A swete bag, being of changeable silk, with a small bone lace of gold.
“ 1589. Lady Shandowcs (Cliandos). A cushion clotli of lawne wrought with white- 

work of branches and trees, erlgcd with bone work, wrought with crowns."—Nichok' Royal 
Progresses.

Roll of Neio Year’s Oifts. 1556.
Stowe. “ Queen Mary.” An. 1554.
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The Devonshire lace-makers, on the other hand, deriving their know
ledge from tradition, declare that when lace-making was first introduced 
into their county, pins,̂ ® so indispensable to their art, being then sold 
at a price far beyond their means, the lace-makers, mostly the wives of 
fisheimen living along the coast, adopted the bones of fish, which, pared 
and' cut into regular lengths, fully answered as a substitute. This 
explanation would seem more probable than that of employing sheep’s 
trotters for bobbins, which, as fi:om 300 to 400 are often used at one 
time on a piUow, must have been both heavy and cumbersome. Even at 
the present day pins made from chicken hones continue to fee employed 
in Spain;' and bone pins are still used in Portugal. '̂*

Shakspeare, in “ TweKth Night,” speaks of
“ The spinsters and the knitters in the sun.

And the free maids that weave their tlireads with bone.”

It is not known when brass wire pins were first made in England, but it must have 
been before 15i3, in wliich year a Statute was passed (35 Hen. V IIL ), entitled, “ An Act 
for the True Making of Pynnes,” in which the price is fixed not to exceed 6/8 per 1000. 
By an Act of Ric. HI., the importation of pins was prohibited. The early pins were of 
boxwood, bone, bronze, or silver. In  1347 (Inber Oarderobas, 12-16 Edw. I I I .  P. E. O.), 
we have a charge for 12,000 pins for tlie trousseau of Joanna, daughter of Edward III., 
betrotlied to Peter the Cruel. The young princess probably escaped a miserable married 
life by her decease of the block death at Bordeaux, when on her way to Caslille.

Tlie annual import of pins, in the time of Elizabetli,'amounted to 3,2971.—State 
Papers Dorn. Eliz. Vol. viii. P. E. O.

In Eliz., Q. of Bohemia’s Expenses, we find : “ Dix mille espingles dans un papier, 4 
florins."—Ger. Corr. No. 41. P. E. O.

“ In Holland, pUlow-lace is called Pinwork lace—Gespedde-werkte kant.”—Sewell's 
Eng. and Dutch Did.

An elderly woman informed the autlior that she recollects in her youth, when she 
learned to make Honiton point of an ancient teacher of the parish, bone pins were still 
employed. They were in use until a recent period, and renounced only on account of 
their costliness. The author purchased of a Devonshire lace-maker one, bearing date 
1829, with the name Robert Collage tattooed into the bone, the gift of some long-forgotten 
youth, to her granrlmother. These bono or wood bobbins, some ornamented with glass 
bends—the more ancient with silver Jet in—are tlie Calendar of a lace-worker’s life. One 
records her first appearance at a neighbouring fair, or May meeting; a second was the first 
gift of her good man, long cold in his grave; a tliird, the first prize brought home by her 
child from the dame school, and proudly added to her mother’s cushion : one and all, as 
she sits weaving her threads, are memories of bygone days of hopes and fears, of joys and 
sorrows, and though many a  sigh it calls forth, she cherishes her well-worn cushion as an 
old friend, and works away, her present labour lightened by the memory of tlie past
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“ Bone ” lace “  constantly appears in the -wardrobe accounts; while 
bobbin lace“  is of less frequent occurrence.

Among the New Year’s Gifts presented to Queen Elizabeth, we have 
from the Lady Paget, “ a petticoat of cloth of gold stayned black and 
white, with a bone lace of gold and spangles, like the wayves of the sea 
a most astounding article, with other entries no less remarkable, but too 
numerous to cite.

In the marriage accounts of Prince Charles^’ we have charged 150 
yards of hone lacê ® for six extraordinary ruffs and twelve pairs of cuffs, 
against the nrojected Spanish marriage. The lace was at 9s. a yard. 
Sum total, 67Z. 10s.“

Bone lace is mentioned in the catalogue of King Charles I.’s pictures, 
drawn up by Vanderdort^ where James I. is described “ without a hat, 
in a bone lace falling band.”

^  Surtees’ “ Wills and Inv.”
“ Hearing bone lace value 5s. is mentioned “ in y* shoppe of John Johnston, of 

Darlington, merchant.” .  ,
1578. “ James Backhouse, of Kirby in Lonsdale. Bobbin Ince, 6«. per ounce."

1597. “ John Farbeck, of Durham. In y ' Slioppe, 4 oz. & i  of Bobbing lace, 6«. 4d.” 
—Ibid.

" Bobbin” lace is noted in the Boyal Inventories, but not so frequently as bone."
“ Laqueo * * • fact super Icz bobbins."—O. W. A. Eliz. 27 & 28. P. B. O.
“ Three pcees teninf bobbin."—Ibid. Car. I . vi.
" One pece of bobin lace, 2«.,” occurs frequently in the accounts of Lord Compton, 

afterwards Earl of Northampton, Master of the Wardrobe of Prince Charles.—Soil, 
1622-23, Extraordinary ExpenBet, and others. P. B. 0.

*1 In the Ward. Acc. of his brother Prince Henry, 1607, and the Warrant to the G. 
Ward., on his sister the Princess Elizabeth’s marriage, 1612-13, “ bone ” lace is in endless 
quantities.

Bobbin lace appears invariably distinguished from bone lace, both being mentioned in 
the same inventory. The author, one day, showed an old -Vandyke Italian e<lging to a 
Devonshire lace-worker, asking her if she could moke i t  “ I  think I  can,” she answered; 
“ it is bobbin lace." On inquiring the distinction, she said ; "Bobbin lace is made with a 
coarse thread, and in its manufacture we use long bobbins instead of the boxwood of 
ordinary size, which would not hold the necessary quantity of this tlircail, tliough suflicient 
for Iho quality iiacd in ranking Houiton flowers and Trolly lace."

liandlo Holme, in his enumeration of terms used in arts, gives : “ Bono lace, 
wrought witli pegs.”

The materials used for bobbins in Italy have been already mentioned, p. 65, note 90.
<5 Lord Compton. “ Extraordinary Expenses of the Wardrobe of K. Charles, before 

and after he was King.”—Boll, 1622-26. P. B. O.
“  An. 1635.
•• A miniature of Old Hilliard, now in the possession of his Grace the Duke of 

Hamilton.
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Setting aside wardrobe accounts and inventories, the term constantly 
appears both in the hterature and the plays of the seventeenth century.

“ Buy some quoifs, handkerchiefs, or very good bone Ince, mistress,”

cries the pert sempstress when she enters with her basket of wares, in 
Green’s “ Tu Quoque,”“  showing it to have been at that time the 
nsnal designation.

“ Yon taught her to make shirts and bone lace,"

says some one in the “ City Madam.” “
Again, describing a thrifty wife. Loveless, in “  The Scornful Lady,”“

• exclaims—
*' She cuts cambric to a thread, weaves bone lace, and quilts balls admirably.”

The same term is used in the “ Tatler”“  and “ Spectator,” "* and in 
the list of prizes given, in 1752, by the Society of Anti-Gallicans, we 
find, “ Six pieces of bone lace for men’s ruffles.”

I t  continued to be applied in the’ Acts of Parliament and notices 
relative to lace, nearly to the end of the last century.”  ^

After a time, the sheep’s trotters or bones having been umversally 
replaced by bobbins of turned boxwood, the term fell into disuse, though 
it is stiU retained in Belgium and Germany.

But to return to Queen Mary Tudor. We have among the “ late 
Queen Mary’s clothes ” an entry of “  compas ” lace; probably an early 
name for lace of geometric pattern.

Openwork e d ^ g  of gold, and passamaine lace also occur; and on 
her gala robes, lace of “ Venys gold,” as well as “ vales of black net
work,” a fabric to which her sister. Queen Elizabeth, was most partial; 
partlets, dressings, shadowes, and pynners “ de opere rete,” appearing 
constantly in her accounts.®*

“ 1614. “ Massinger. 1012. “  Beaumont and Fletcher.
“  “ The things you follow and make songs on now, should be sent to knit, or sit down 

to bobbins or bone-lace.”—Tatter.
M “We destroy the symmetry of the human figure, and foolishly combine to coll ofif 

tile eye from great and real beauties, to childish gewgaw ribbands and bone-lace.”—• 
Spectator.

w I t  is used in  Walpole’s “ New British Traveller.” 1784.
“  “ Eidem pro 4 peo’ de opera Ehet’ bon’ florat’ in forma oper’ sciss’ ad 24s., 41.16s.”—: 

G. W. A. Eliz. 43 to 44.
1578-79. New Year’s Gifts. Baroness Slmndowes. “ A vail of black network flourished 

with flowers of silver and a small bone-lace.”—Nichole.
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CHAPTEE XXIII.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

“ By land and sea a Virgin Queen I  reign,
And spurn to dust both Antichrist and Spain.”

Old Masque.
“ Tell me, Dorinda, wliy so gay ?

Why such embroidery, fringe, and lace?
Can any dresses find a way 
To stop the approaches of decay.

And mend a ruined face ?"
Lord Dorset. ■

U p  to the present time our mention of lace, both in the Statutes and the 
Eoyal Wardrobe Accounts, has been but scanty. Suddenly, in the days 
of the Virgin Queen, both the Privy Expenses and the Inventories of New 
Year’s Gifts overflow with notices of passaments, drawn-work, outwork, 
crown lace,' bone lace for rufis, Spanish chain, hyas,* parchment, hoUow,^

* Crown lace,—so called from the pattern being wArked on a  succession of crowns 
sometimes intermixed with acorns or roses. A relic of this lace may still bo found in the 
“ faux galon ” sold by the German Jews, for the decoration of fancy dresses and tlicatrical 
purposes. I t  is frequently mentioned. We have :—

12 yards laquci, called crown lace of black gold and silk.”—G. W. A, EUz. 4 & 5.
“ 18 yards crown lace purled with one wreath on one side.”—Ibid. 5 & 6.

“ 11 virgis Inquei Byaa.' ~-lbid. 29 & 30.
 ̂ Hemming and edging 8 yards of ruff of cambric with wliite lace called hollow lace, 

and various entries of Simnish lace. Fringe, Black chain, Diamond, knotted, hollow, and 
others, are scattered through the earlier Wunlrobo Accounts of Queen Elizabeth.

The accounts of the Keepers of the Great Wardrobe, which we shall have occasion so 
frequently to cite, are now deposited in the Public Record Office, to which place they were 
transferred from the Audit Olfice, in 1859. They extend from the 1 Elizabeth = 1558 to 
10th Oct., 1781, and comprise 160 volumes, written in Latin, until 1730-3J, when the 
account appears in English, and is continued so to the end. 1748-49 is the last account in 
which the items are given.

T
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billament,‘ and diamond lace,® in endless, and to ns, we must own, most 
incomprehensible variety.

The Surtees’ “  Wills and Inventories ” add to our list the laces 
Wabome ® and many others. Lace was no longer confined to the court 
and high nobihty, but, as these inventories show, it had already found 
its way into the general shops and etores of the provincial towns.

In that of John Johnston, merchant, of Darlington, akeady cited, we 
have 12 yards of “ loom” lace, value 4s., black silk lace, “ statute ” lace, 
&c., all mixed up with entries of pepper, hornbooks, sugar-candy, and 
spangles.

About the same date, in the inventory taken after the death of James 
Backhouse, of Kirby-in-Lonsdale, are found enumerated “ In  y“ great 
shoppe,” thread lace at 16s. per gross; 4 dozen and 4 “  pyrled ” lace, 4 s.; 
4 quarterns of statching (stitching or seamipg ?) lace; lace edging; crown 
lace; hollow lace; copper lace; gold and silver chean (chain) lace, &c. 
This last-mentioned merchant’s store appears to have been one of the 
best-fumished provincial shops of the period.

That of John Farbeck, of Durham, mercer, taken thirty years later, 
adds to our list 78 yds. of velvet lace, colored silk chayne lace, “ coorld” 
lace, petticoat lace, all cheek by jowl with Venys gold and turpentine.

To follow the “ stitches ” and “ works ” quoted in the Wardrobe 
Accounts of Elizabeth—all made out in Latin, of which we sincerely trust.

* Eliz. 30 & 31. Billaraent lace occurs both in the “ shoppes” and inventories of tlio 
day. Among tlie list of foreigners settled in the City of London in 1571 (Slate Papers 
Pom. EUz. Vol. 84. P. R. O.), a re : William Crutall, "useth tlie craft of making bylln- 
ment l a c e R i c l i .  Thomas, Dntcbt " a worker of Billamcnt lace.”

In 1573, a country gentleman,by his will deposited in tlie Prerogative Court of Can
terbury (“ Brnyley and Britton’s Grapliic Illustrations”), bequeaths; “ To ray son Tyble 
my short gown faced with wolf skin and laid with Billcracnts lace.”

In John Johnston’s shop, we have: ” 3 doz. of velvet Billemunt lace, 12«.” In  that 
of John Farbeck, 9 yards of the same. (Surtees’ “ Wills and Inv.”) Widow Chapman of 
Newcastle’s inventory, 1533, contains; “ One old cassock of brood cloth, with billcments 
lace, 10«.” (Ibid.)

® 95 dozen rich silver double diamond and cross laces, occur also in the Extraordinary 
Expenses for Prince Charles's Journey to Spain. 1623.—P. R. 0 .

® 1571. “ lo  y‘ Great Shop, 8 pecesof ‘waborne’ lace, IGd.”—Mr. John Wilkinson’s 
Goods, of Newcastle, Merchant.

1580. “ 100 Gross and a half of ‘ waborne ’ lace.”—Inv. of Cuthberi Ettyson.
1549. John de Tronch, Abbot of Eilmainham Priory, is condemned to pay 100 marks 

fine for detaining 2 lbs. of Waborne thread, value 3s., and other articles, the property of 
W. Bncy.
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for the honour of Ascham, the queen herself was gniltless—^would be but 
as the inventory of a haberdasher’s shop.

We have white stitch, “  opus ret’ alb,” of which she had a khtle, 
“ pro le hemmynge et edginge ” of which, with “  laqueo coronat’ de auro 
et arg’ ”—gold and silver crown lace—and “  laqueo alb’ lat’ bon’ operat’ 
super oss’ ”—broad white lace worked upon bone—she pays the sum of 35s.’

Then there is the Spanish stitch, already mentioned as introduced 
by Queen Katherine, and true stitch,® laid-work,® net-work, black-work,’® 
white-work, and cut-work.

Of chain stitch we have many entries, such as Six caules of knotwork, 
bound “ cum tapem ” (tape), of sister’s (nun’s) thread.” A scarf of 
white stitch-work appettfs also among the New Year’s Gifts.

As regards the use, however, of these ornaments, the queen stood no 
nonsense. Luxmy for herself was quite a different affair from that of 
the people; for, on finding that the London apprentices had adopted 
the white stitching and garding as a decoration for their collars, she put 
a stop to all such finery by ordering the first transgressor to be pub
licly whipped in the hall of his Company.

Laidwork, which maybe answers to our modem plumetis, or simply 
signified a braid work, adorned the royal garters, “ Frauncie,” which 
worked “  cum laidwork,” stitched, and trimmed “ in ambobus lateribus ” 
with gold and silver lace, from which hung silver pendants, “ tufted cum 
serico color,” cost her Majesty 33s. the pair.’®

7 G. W. A. Eliz. 16 & 17.
® “ Eidem pro 6 manuterg’ do comerick operat’ cum serico nigra truatich,” &c.—G. IE. 

A. jaiiz. 41 & 42, and, again, 44. •
® 1572. Inventory of Thomas Swinburne of Ealingham, Esq.

“ His Apparell.”
“ A wollwett cote layd with silver las.
“ A satton doullet layd with silver las.
“ A pnjT of welwott sleeves laid with silver las."—Surtees’ Wills and Jim
"* New Year’s Gifts. Lady Mary Sidney. “ A smock and two pillow bores of caino- 

ryck wrought with blackwork and edged with a broad bone-luce of black sylke. ’
u  “ Eidem pro 6 caules alb’ norlat’ opat’ cu’ le chaincsticli et ligat’ cu’ tape de file 

soror, ad 14s, 41. 4s.”—6 . IE. A. Eliz. 41 & 42.
Also, in the last year of her reign (1602), wo And :—
“ Six fine net caules flourished with chaino stitch with sister's thread.”— Wardrobe 

Accounts. B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751.
>2 In 1583.
”  G. W. A. Eliz. 38 & 39. We have it also on ruffs.
“ Eidem pro 2 sutes de lez ruffs bon’ de la lawne operat’ in le laid work et edged cum 

ten’ bon’ ad 70s. per pec’, 71.”—G. IE. A. Eliz. 43 & 44.
T 2
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The description of these right royal articles appears to have given as 
mnch trouble to describe as it does oiuselves to translate the meaning of 
her accountant.

The drawn-work, “  opus tract’,” seems to have been but a drawing of 
thread worked over with silk. We have smocks thus wrought and 
decorated “ cum lez rufis et wrestbands.” “

In addition to the already enumerated laces of Queen Elizabeth are 
the bride laces of Coventry blue,'^ worn and given to the guests at 
weddings, mentioned in the “  Masques ” of Ben Jonson :—

“ Clod. And I have lost beside my purao, my best bride-laco I bad at Joan Turnips’ 
wedding.

“ F rances. Ay, and I have lost ray tliimblo and a skein of Coventry blue, I  had to 
work Gregory Litchfield a handkerchief.”

When the queen visited Kenilworth, in 1577, a Bridall took place for 
the pastime of her Majesty. “ First,” writes the Chancellor, “ came all 
the lusty lads and hold bachelors of the parish, every wight with his blue 
bridesman’s bride lace upon a braunch of green broom.”

G. W. A . Eliz., last year of her reign. Again,
IGOO. “ Drawing and working with black silk drawno worke, five 'smocks of fine hol- 

land elotli.”—B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751.
“ These Holland smocks ns white as snow,

And gorgets brave with drawn-work wrought.”
Fleasaut Qaippes for Upstart New-fangled Gentlewomen, 1596,

“  As early as 1485, we have in' the inventory of St. Mary-at-Hill, "A n altar cloth of 
diaper, garnished with 3 blue Kays (St. Peter’s) at each end.” All the church linen 
seems to have been embroidered in blue thread, and so appears to have been the smocks 
and other linen.

Je kin, speaking of his sweetheart, says : “ She gave me a shirt collar, wrought over 
with no counterfeit stuflf.

“ George. W hat! was it gold ?
“ .Ienkin. Nay, ’t was better than gold.
“ George. What was it ?
“ J enkin. Right Coventry blue.”—Finner of Wakefield. 1599.
“ I t  was a  simple napkin wrought with Coventry blue.”—Laugh and Lie Downe, or the 

Worlde's Folly. 1605.
“ Though he perfume the table with rose cake or appropriate bone-lace and Coventry 

Blue,” writes Stephens in his “ Satirical Essays.” 1615.
In the Inventory of Mary Stuart, taken at Fotheringny, after her death, we have: “ Fur

niture for a hedd of black velvet, garnished with Blcue lace. In tlie care of Ballay, alias 
Beauregard.”

The widow of the famous clothier, caUed Jack of Newbury, is described when a 
bride as “ led to church between two boys with bride laces and rosemary tied about their
filceves,**
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Wliat th&ie bride laces exactly were we cannot now tell. They con
tinued in fashion till the Puritans put down all festivals, rviined the 
commerce of Coventry, and the fabric of blue thread ceased for ever.

I t  was probably a showy kind of coarse trimming, like that implied 
by Mopsa in the “ Winter’s Tale,” when she says—

“ You promised mo a tawdry lace

articles which, judging from the song of Autolycus—
“ AYill you buy any tape,

Or luce for your capo ?”

were already hawked aboxit among the pedlara’ wares throughout the 
country: one of the “  many laces ” mentioned by Shakspeare.”*

Dismissing, then, '.her stitches, her laces, and the 3,000 gowns she 
left in her wardi'obe behind her—for, as Shakspeare says, “ Fashion wears 
out more apparel than the man ” — ŵe must confine om-selves to those 
articles immediately xmder oiu: notice, cutwork, bone lace, and purle.

Outwork—“ opus scissum,” as it is termed by the Keeper of the 
Great Wardi’obe—was used by Queen Ehzabeth to the greatest extent.

She wore it on her rufis, “  m th lilies of the Hke, set with small seed 
p e a r l o n  her doublets, “ floimshed with squares of silver o w e s o n  her 
forepart of lawn, “ flourished with silver and spangles;” ^  on her

“ Tawdiy. As Dr. Ilenslmw and Skinner suppose, of knots and ribbons, bought at 
a fair held in St. Audrey’s chapel; fine, without grace or elegance."—Salley's Diet. 1764.

Southey (“ Omniana." Yol. i. p. 8) says :—
“ It was formerly tlie custom in England for women to wear a necklace of fine silk 

culled Tawdry lace, from St. Audrey.
" She had in her youth been vised to wear enreanets of jewels, and being afterwards 

tormented with violent pains in the neck, was wont to say, that Heaven, in his mercy, had 
thus punished her for her love of vanity. She died of a swelling in her neck. Audry 
(the same as Ethelrcdo) was daughter of King Anna, who founded the Abbey of Ely."

Spenser, in the “Shepherd’s Calendar," h a s :—
“ Bind yoxir fillets faste 
And girde in your waste 

For more fineness with a tawdry lace.”
“  A passage already quoted in “ Much Ado About Nothing” shows us that, in Shnk- 

speare’s time, tlio term “ to lace’’ was generally used ns a verb denoting to decorate with 
trimming. Margaret, the tiring woman, describes tlie Duchess of Milan's gown ns of 
“ Cloth o’ gold, and cuts, and laced with silver."

“ Much Ado About Nothing.’’
»> New Year’s Gifts of Mrs. Wyngficld, Lady Southwell, and Lady Willoughby.— 

NichM  Iloyul Progresses.
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cushiou-cloths,^‘, her veils, her tooth-cloths,“  her smocks, and her night- 
caps.“  All flourished, spangled, and edged in a manner so stupendous 
as to defy description. I t  vras dizened out in one of these last-named arti
cles that young Gilbert Talbot, son of Lord Shrewsbury, caught a sight 
of the queen while walking in the Tilt-yard. Queen Elizabeth at the 
window in her nightcap! What a goodly sight! That evening she 
gave Talbot a good flap on the forehead", and told her chamberlain how 
the youth had seen her “ unready and in her night stuff,” and how 
ashamed she was thereof.

Outwork first appears in the New Year’s Offerings of 1577-8, where, 
among the most distingmshed of the givers, we find the name of Sir 
Philip Sidney, who, on one occasion, offers to his royal mistress a suit of 
ruffs of cutwork, on another a smock—strange presents according to 
our modem ideas. We read, however, that the offering of the youthful 
hero gave no offence, but was most graciously received.

Singular enough, there is no entry of cutwork in the Great Wardrobe 
Accounts before that of 1584-5, where there is a charge for mending, 
washing, and starching a bodice and cuffs of good white lawn, worked 
in divers places with broad spaces of Itahan cutwork, 20 shillings,^ and 
another for the same operation to a veil of white cutwork trimmed with 
needlework lace.“  Cutwork was probably still a rarity; and really on 
reading the quantity offered to Ehzabeth on each recurring new year 
there was scarcely any necessity for her to purchase it herself.

By the year 1586-7 the queen’s stock had apparently diminished. 
Now, for the first time, she invests the sum of sixty sliillings in six yards

“ Mrs. Edmonds. A cushion cloth of Inwn cutwork like leaves, and a few owes of 
silver.”— New Year's Gifts.

"Eiclcm pro lo edginge unius pauni vocat’ a quishion cloth de lawno alb' operafl cum 
spaces de opere sciss’ et pro viii. virg’ de Laquei alb’ hit’ operat’ sup’ oss’ 33». id ."—G. W. 
A. Eliz. 31 & 32.

® “ Mistress Twist, the Court laundress. Foiu toothcloths of Holland wrought with 
bhiek silk and edged with bone Ineo of silver and black silk.”—New Year's Gifts.

“  “ Lady Eatclitfe. A night coyf of wliitc cutwork ilourislied with silver and set with 
Bjiangles.”—Ibid.

“ Cropson. A night coyf of enmeryk cutwork and spangclls, with a forehead cloth, 
and a night border of cutwork with bone lace.”—Ibid. 1577-8.

“  “ Eidem pro emciidac lavaciono et starching unius par’ corpor’ (stays) ct manic’ de 
lawne alb’ bon’ deoi-smu opemt’ in diversis locis cum spaciis Lat’ de operibus Italic’ sciss 
204i.''-G. W. A. Eliz. 26-27.

»  Ibid.
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of good ruft’ lawn, well worked, witli outwork, and edged with good 
white lace.*’

From this date the Great Â’ardrobe Accounts swarm with entries such 
as a “ sut’ de lez ruffes de lawne,” with spaces of “  opere sciss’,’’ “  “ un* 
caule de lawne alb’ sciss’ cum le edge,” of similar work; ® a “ toga cum 
traine de opere sciss’ “  all minutely detailed in the most excruciating 
gibberish.

Sometimes the outwork is of Italian fabric, sometimes of Flanders 
the ruffs edged with bone lace,® needle lace,®* or pm-le.®

The needle lace is described as “ curiously worked,” “ operat’ cum acn 
curiose fact’,” at 32s. the yard.® The dearest is specified as Italian.®’ 
We give a specimen (Fig. 118) of English workmanship, said to be of 
this period, which is very elaborate.®

” O. W. A. Eliz. 28-29.
=8 Ibid. 29-30.
“  Ibid. 35-36.
® Ibid. 43-44. “ A round kyrtle of outwork in lawne.”—B. M. Add. MSS. No. 5751.
8' “ One yard of double Italian outwork a quarter of a yard wide, 55s. id ."—G. W. A. 

Elh. 33 & 34.
“ Una Virgo de opere sciss’ lot’ do factum Italica, 26s. 8d.”—Ibid. 29 & 30.
32 •< For one'yard cf double Flanders cutwork worked with Italian purl, 33s. 4d."— 

Ibid. S3 & 84.
a> •• S suits of good lawn cutwork rufls edged with good bone lace ‘ operat’ super oss’,’ 

at 70s., lOL 10s.”—Ibid. 43 & 44.
j) .<7 virg’ Tenie lat’ opcris acui, ad 6s. 8d., 4Gs. 8d.”—Ibid. 37-8.
35 <1 Eidein pro 2 pectoral' de ope’ sciss’ fact' do Italic’ et Flaundr’ purle, ad 46s.”— 

Ibid. 42 & 43.
“ Eidem pro 1 virg’ de Tenie do opere acuo cum lo purle Italic' de cons’ ope’ acuo 

20s.”—H'id. 40 & 41.
83 Eliz. 44 =  1603.

82 “ 3 yards broad needle work lace of Italy, with the purls of similar work, at 50s. per 
yard, 81. 15s.”—Ibid. 41-42.

Bone lace varies in price from 40s. tbo dozen, to l ls . 6d. the yard. Needle-made lace 
from 6s. 8d. to 50s.—G. IF. A. Paszim.

5® lace  is always called “ lacqueus” in the Gt. Wardrobe Accounts, up to 1595-6, 
after which it is rendered “ tmnia.” Both terms seem, like oiu" "  lace,” to hove been 
equally applied to silk possements.

"Galons de soye, de I'espbce qui peuvent btre d4nomin4s pq^^le terme latin de 
‘ tojniola.’"

“ Laquens, enlossements de diverscs couleurs, galons imitation de ces chaincs que Ics 
Bomaius faisoieat peindro,^dorer ot argentcr, jmur Ics rendre plus supportables aux illus- 
tres malbeureux que le sort avoit r6duit k les porter.”— Traite de$ Marques Rationales. 
Paris, 1739.
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The thread used for lace is termed “ filo soror,” or nun’s thread, such 
as was fabricated in tbe convents of Flanders and Italy

If, however, Lydgate, in his ballad of “ London Lackpenny,” is an 
authority, that of Paris was most prized:—

“ Anotlicr ho takcd mo by his liand,
Hero is Paris thredde, the finest in t)io land.”

Queen Ehzabeth was not patriotic; she got and wore her bone lace 
from whom she could, and from all coimtries.

If  she did not patronise English manufactme, on the other hand, she 
did not encourage foreign artisans; for when, in 1572, the Flemish 
refugees desired an asylum in England, they were forcibly expelled from 
her shores.

In  the census of 1571, giving the names of all the strangers in the 
City of London," including the two makers of Billament lace already cited, 
we have hut four foreigners of the lace craft: one described as " Maty Jur- 
daine, widow, of the French nation, and maker of purled l a c e t h e  other, 
the before-mentioned “ Callys de Hove, of Burgundy.” *̂

Various Acts "  were issued during the reign of Elizabeth in order to 
suppress the inordinate use of apparel. That of May, 1562," though 
corrected by Cecil himseli^ less summary than that framed against the 
“ whitework ” of the apprentice boys, was of little or no avail.

In 1568, a complaint was made to the queen against the frauds prac
tised by the “ 16 appointed waiters,” in reference to the importation of 
haberdashery, &c., by which it appears that her Majesty was a loser of 
“ 5 or 600/. by yere at least ” in the customs on “  parsemant, cap rebone 
bone lace, cheyne lace”, &c.,“ but with what effect we know not. The

”  See p. 46, note 21.
From the G. W. Accounts the price appears to have been half a crown an ounce.
“ Eidem, pro 2 li. 4 unc.' fili Sororis, ad 2a. 6d. per unciam, 41. Wa.".^EUz. 34 & 5.
"  State Papera Domeatic. Eliz. Vol. 84. The sum total amounts to 4,287.

See p. 230, note 20. " The naturalised French residing in this country are Nor
mans of the district of Caux, a wicked sort of French, worse than all tho Englisli," writes, 
in 15.’)3, Stephen Porlin, a French ecclesiastic, in his “ Description of England and Scot
land.”

1559. Oct. 20. Proclamation against excess of apparel.—State Papera Dorn. Eliz. 
Vol. Vii.

1.566. Feb. 12.—Ibid. Vol. xxxix.
1.579. Star Chumlmr on ap]mrel.
“  State Papera Vum. Eliz. Vol. xxiii. No. 8. Ibid. Vol. xlvii. No. 49.
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annual import of th&se articles is therein stated at lO.OOOZ., an enormous 
increase since the year 1559, when among the “ necessary and unneces
sary wares ” brought into the port of London,“  together with “ babies ” 
(dolls), “ glasses to looke in,” “ glasses to drinke in,” pottes, ginger
bread, cabbages, and other matters, we find enumerated, “ Laces of all 
sortes, 7751, 6a. 8d.,’’ just one-half less than the more necessary, though 
less refined item of “  eles fresh and salt.”

In 1573, Ehzaheth again endeavovued to suppress “  the silk glittering 
with silver and gold lace,” hut in vain.

The queen was a great lover of foreign novelties. All will call to 
mind how she overhauled the French finery of poor Mary Stuart^’ on its 
way to her prison, pmrloining and selecting for her own use any new- 
fashioned article she craved.

We even find Cecil, OU the sly, penning a letter to Sir Henry Norris, 
her Majesty’s envoy to the court of France, “ that the Queen’s Majesty 
would fain have a tailor that has skill to make her apparel both after the 
French and Italian manner, and she thinketh you might use some means 
to obtain such one as suiteth the Queen without mentioning any manner of 
request in the Queen’s Majesty’s name.” His lady wife is to get one 
privately, without the knowledge coming to the Queen Mother’s ears, 
“ as she does not want to be beholden to her.”

I t is not to be wondered at, then, that the New Year’s Gifts and 
Great Wardrobe Accounts teem with entries of “ doublets of pechesatten 
all over covered with cutwork and lyned vrith a lace of Venyse gold," 
kyrteUs of white satten embroidered with pimles of gold like clouds, and 
layed round about with a bone lace of Yenys gold.” “  This gold lace appears 
upon her petticoats everywhere varied by bone lace of Yenys silver.^^

. ^  Stale Papers Dorn. EUz, Vol. viii. No. 31.
^  Tho value of tliread imported amounts to 13,6711. 13«. 4<i.

Walsinghnm writes : lu  opening a coffer of tlie Queen of Scots, ho found certain 
liendes which so pleased certain ladies of his acquaintance, ho had taken tho liberty to 
detain a couple.

“ A mantel of lawn outwork wrought tliroughout with cutwork of ‘ pomegmnottes, 
roses, honeysuckles, cum crowns.’ ”

“ A doublet of lawn cutwork worked with ‘ Icz rolls and true loves,’ &c.”—G. W. A . 
Eliz. Last year.

New Year’s Gifts. By the Lady Shandowes. 1577-8.
Marquis of Northampton.

“  l«dy Carew. “ A cushyn of lino caincryk edged witli bone lace of Vcnico sylvor.”
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That the queen drew much fine thread point from the same locality her 
portraits testify, especially that preserved in the royal gallery of Grips- 
holm, in Sweden, once the property of her ill-fated admirer, Erie XIV. 
She wears a ruff, cufis, tucker, and apron of geometric lace, of exquisite 
fineness, stained of a pale citron colour, similar to the liquid invented 
by Mrs.  ̂ Turner, of Overbury memory, or, maybe, adopted from the< 
saffron-tinted smocks of the Irish, the wearing of which she herself had 
prohibited.

We find among her entries laces of Jean® and Spanish lace; she did 
not even disdain bone lace of copper, and copper and silver at 18i. the
ounce.'

Some of her furnishers are English. One Wylliam Bowll supplies 
the queen with “  lace of crowne purle.” “

Of her sylkwoman, Alice Mountague, she has bone lace wrought with 
silver and spangles, sold by the owner at nine shillings.®

The queen’s smocks are entered as wrought with black work and 
edged with bone lace of gold of various kinds. We have ourselves 
seen a smock said to have been transmitted as an heirloom in one family 
from generation to generation.®* I t is of linen cloth embroidered in red 
silk, with her favourite pattern of oak-leaves and butterflies (Fig. 119). 
Many entries of these articles, besides that of Sir Philip Sidney’s, appear 
among the New Year’s Gifts.®

“ Laqneus de serico Jeano.”—6. W. A. Eliz. 30-1.
“  1571. “ Bevels at Court.” Cunniugham.
Some curious entries occur on tlie occasion of a  Masque called tlie Prince, given at 

court, in 1000 :—
“ For the tootli-drawer:
“  To loope leace for his doublet and cassacke, 8«.

For leace for the come-cutters suite, 7«.
“ For green leace for the tinkers suite, 2«.
“ For the mouse-trapp-man:
“ 6 yards of copper leace to leace m cloake, at 1«. 8d., lOs.
“ The Prophet merely wears fringe, 2 Ruffes and cuffes, 3s. lOd.”
The subject of tlie Masque seems lost to posterity.
^  Lady Ohandos, jun. “ A cushyn cloUi of lawn^ wrought with white worke of 

branches and trees edged with wliite bone worke wrought with crownes.”— New Tears 
Gi/te. 1577-8.

“  1572. “ Bevels at Court.”
“  In  the possession of Mrs. Evans of Wimbledon.
”  Sir Gawino Carew. “ A smock of cameryke wrought with black work and edged 

with bone lace of gold.”
[I.ady
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It was then the custom for the sponsors to give “ christening shirts,” 
with little bands and cuffs edged mth laces of gold and various kinds—

Fi-;. 119.

a relic of the ancient custom of presenting white clothes to the neophytes 
when converted to C h r i s t i a n i ty T h e  “ bearing cloth,” as the mantle 
used to cover the child when carried to baptism was called,®’ was also 
richly trimmed with lace and cutwork, and the Tree of Knowledge, the 
Holy Dove (Fig. 120), or the Flowerjiot of the Annunciation (Fig. 121), 
was worked in “ hollie-work ” on the crô vm of the infant’s cap or “  biggin.” 

Aprpns, too, of lace appeared in this reign. The queen, as we have 
mmitioned, wears one inher portrait at Gripsholm.“

liady Souclio. “ A smock of comeryke, the ruffs and collar edged with a bone lace 
of gold."

The Tjady Slarquis of Winchester. “ A smock of cameryko wrought with tanny silk 
and black, the ruffs and collar edged with a bono lace of silver.”—New Year's Gifts. 
1578-9.

ss “ A bearing cloth,” for the &iuire’s child, is mentioned in the “ W'intcr's Talo.”
M Slany of theso Christening robes of lace and jxjint are preserved as heirlfxmis in old 

families ; some are of old guii>ure, others of Flanders laco, and later of Valenciennes, or 
needle iwint. The bib formed of guipure pmlded, with tiny mittens of lace, were also fur
nished to complete the suit.

In 1584-.5, Queen Elizabeth sends a most wonderful apron to bo washed and 
starched, of eambric, edged with lace of gold, silver, and iu-giidn carnation silk, “ ojicrat’ 
suiicr oss’,’’ with “ peail buttons pro ornatione diet’ apron.”—G. W. A. Eliz. 2G & 27.
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“ Those aprons white', of fiucst threiul,
So clioicelie tied, so dearly boui'ht;

So finely fringed, so nicely spread;
So (piaintiy cut, so riclily wrought,”

writes the author of “ Pleasant Quippes for Upstart Gentlewomen,” in 
1596. The fashion continued to the end of the eighteenth century.

Fig. 120. Fig. 121.

Christening Cap. Christening Cap.

Laced handkerchiefs now came into fashion. “ Maydes and gentle
women,” tvrites Stowe, “ gave to their favourites, as tokens of their love, 
httle handkerchiefs of alxrat three or four inches square, wrought round 
about,” vrith a button at each comer.®' The best were edged with a small 
gold lace. Gentlemen wore them in their hats as favours of their mis
tresses. Some cost sixpence, some twelvepence, and the richest sixteen- 
pence.

Of the difference between purles and true lace it is difficult now to 
decide. The former word is of frequent occurrence among the New 
Year’s Gifts, where we have “ sleeves covered all over with purle,” and

“ A Imndkcrchief slio hud.
Ail wrought with silko and gold.

Which she, to stay her trickling tears.
Before lier eyes did liold.”

Bnltad of Geonje liitnunll.
“  New Year's (lift of Lady Uadclifle. 15G1.
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in one case the sleeves are offered unmade, with “ a piece of purle upon a 
paper to edge them.”“

I t was yet an article of great value and worthy almost of entail, for, 
in 1573, Elizabeth Sedg^vicke, of Wathrape, widow, bequeaths to her 
daughter, Lassells, of Walbron, “  an .edge of perlle for a remembrance, 
desirying her to give it to ohe of her daughters."

We now turn, before quitting the sixteenth century, to tliat most 
portentous of aU fabrications, on which, breathless with awe, we have 
gazed in our childhood, before the waxwork figure of the Tower—Queen 
Elizabeth’s ruff.

In the time of the Plantagenets, Flemish tastes prevailed. With the 
Tudors, Katherine of Aragon, on her marriage with Prince Arthur, 
introduced the Spanish fashiop^, and the inventories from Henry VIH. 
downwards are fiUed with Spanish work, Spanish stitch, and so forth. 
Queen Elizabeth leant to the French and Italian modes, and during the 
Stuarts they were universally adopted.

The ruff was first introduced into England about the reign of Philip 
and Mary. These sovereigns are both represented on the great seal of 
England with small ruffs about their necbs, and with diminutive ones of 
the same form encircling the wrists." This Spanish ruff was not orna
mented Avith lace. On the succession of Queen Elizabeth the ruff had 
increased to a large size, as we see portrayed on her great seal.

The art of starching, though known to the manufacturer's of Flanders, 
did not reach England until 1564, when the queen first set up a coach. 
Her coachman, named Gwyllam Boenen, was a Dutchman; his wife 
understood the art of starching, a secret she seems exclusively to have 
possessed, and of which the queen availed herself until the arrival, some 
time after, of Madame Dinghen van der Plasse, who, with her husband, 
came from Flanders “ for their better safeties,” "  and set up as a dear- 
starcher in London.

Now Ycnr's Gift of Lndy St. Lnwrenco,
•* “ Surtees’ Wills and Inv." “ Though the luxury of the court was excessive, the 

nation at large were frugal in their habits. Our Argentine of Dorset was enlled ‘ Argen
tine tlie Golden,’ in consequence of his buckles, tags, and laces being of gold. Such an 
extravagance being looked on as a marvel in the remote hamlets of the southern 
counties.”

“  Hence ruffles, diminutive of rufis. “ Buff cuffs ” they are called in the G. W. A . of 
James 1. 11 & 12. es gtowe’s Chron.
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“ The most curious wives,” says Stowe, “ now made themselves ruffs 
of cambric, and sent them to Madame Dinghen to be starched, who 
charged high prices. After a time they made themselves ruffs of lawn, 
and thereupon arose a general scoff, or by-word, that shortly they would 
make their ruflfe of spiders’ webs.” Mrs. Dinghen at last took their 
daughters as her pupils. Her usual terms were from four to five pounds 
for teaching them to starch, and one pound for the art of seething starch.®' 

The nobility patronized her, but the commonalty looked on her as 
the evil one, and called her famous liquid “ devil’s broth.”

To keep the ruff erect, bewired ®® and starched though it be, was a 
troublesome affair—its falling a cause of agony to the wearer.

“ Not 80 dose, tliy breath will draw my mff,”

exclaims the fop.
The tools used in starching and fluting rufls were called setting-sticks, 

struts, and poking-sticks: the two first were made of wood or bone, the 
poking-stick of iron, and heated in the fire. By this heated tool the fold 
acquired that accurate and seemly order which constituted the beauty of 
this very preposteroiis attire.

I t  was about the year 1576, according to Stowe, the making of 
poking-sticks began. They figure in the expenses of Elizabeth, who, in 
1592, pays to her blacksmith, one Thomas Larkin, “ pro 2 de lez setting- 
stickes ad 2s. 6d.,” the sum of 5s.®®

We have frequent allusion to the article in the plays of the day—”

”  Endless are the entries In the Gt. W. Acc. for waslilng, starching, end mending. 
The court laundress can have had no sinecure. We find “ le Jnp de lawne operat’ cum 
stellis et aristis tritici Anglice wheatcares ” (Eliz. 42 & 43), sent to he washed, starched, 
etc. A network vail “ sciss' totum desupcr cum ragged slaves.” (Leicester’s device. 
Ibid. 29 & 30.) A diploid’ (doublet) of outwork finurislicd “ cum auro ct spangles,” 
{Jbid.), and more wonderful still, in the last year of her reign, she has wasliod and starched 
a toga “ cum tralne de la lawne operat’ in auro et argento in forma caudarum pavorum,’’ the 
identical dress in which she is portrayed in one of her portraits.

® “ Eidera pro un ruff bon pyniied sup' le wier I'rano’ cu rhet’ aur’ spangkd, 70s.”— 
Eliz. 42 & 43.

»’> Gl. W. Acc. Eliz. 33 & 34.
70 *• B; Where’s my ruff and poker ?
“ E. There’s your mff, shall I  poke it?
“ B. So poke my raff now.”—Old, Play, by P. Dekker. 1002.
Autolycus, among his wares, has “ poking-sticks of steel.”
“ Poked her rehatoes and surveyed her steel.”— Lato Tricks. 1008.
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“ Your ruff must stand in print, and for that purpose, got poking-sUcks with hiir long 
handles, lest they scoreh your hands.” s’*

Again, in “  Laugh and Lie Down”—”
“ There she sat with her poking-stick, stiffening a foil.”

When the use of starch and poking-sticks had rendered the arrange
ment of a ruff easy the size began rapidly to increase. “ Both men and 
women wore them intolerably large, being a quarter of a yard deep, and 
twelve lengths in a ruff” ”

In London this fashion was termed the French ruff; in France, on 
the other hand, it was called “ the English monster.”

Queen Elizabeth wore hers higher and stiffer than any one in 
Em-ope, save the Queen oLi^avarre, for she had a “ yellow throat,” and 
was desirous to conceal it.’“ Woe betide any fair lady of the court who 
dared let her white skin appear uncovered in the presence of majesty. 
Her ruffe were made of the finest cutwork, enriched with gold, silver, 
and even precious stones.’® Though she consumed endless yards of cut- 
work, purle, needlework lace, hone lace of gold, of silver, enriched udth 
pearls, and bugles, and spangles in the fabrication of the “ three-piled 
ruff,”  ̂she by no means extended such liberty to her subjects, for she 
selected grave citizens and placed them at every gate of the city to cut 
the ruffs if tliey exceeded the prescribed depth.

These “  pillars of pride ” form a numerous item among the New Tear’s 
Gifts. . Each lady seems to have racked her brain to invent some novelty 

'as yet unheard of to gratify the queen’s vanity. ’
On the new year 1559-60, the Countess of Worcester offers a ruff of 

lawn cutwork set with 20 small knots like mullets, garnished with small 
spai'ks of rubies and pearls.’®

u Middleton’s Comedy of “ Blurt, Master Constable.” 1602.
“ Or the World’s Folly.” 1605.
Stowe. Ibid,
Thei-cforo, she wore “ chin ” ruffs.

“ Eidem pro 2 sutes do lez ohinne ruffs edged cu’ arg., 10».”—Eliz. 42 & 43.
«  See p. 34.

Ben Jonson. “ Every Man Out of his Humour.” 1599.
Xady Cromwell. “ Three sutes of ruffs of white cutwork edged with a possamayne 

of white.”
Lady Mary Se’m’ " 3 ruffs of lawne cutwork of flowers.”
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The cutwork' raff is decoraf«d or enriched with ornament of every
description. Nothing could be too gorgeous or too extravagant.”

Great was the wrath of old Philip Stubbs"” at these monstrosities, 
which, standing out a quarter of a yard or more, “  if iEolus with his 
blasts or Neptune with his stormes chaunce to hit upon the crazie barke 
or their brused ruffes, then they goe flip flap in the winde like ragges 
that flew abroade, lying upon their shoulders like the dishclout of a 
slut. But wot ye what ? the deviU, as he, in the fulnesse of his mahce, 
first invented these greate ruffes,” &c., with a great deal more, which, as 
it comes rather under the head of costume than lace, we omit, as foreign 
to our subject..

Lace has always been made of human hair, and of this we have fre
quent mention in the expenses of Queen Elizabeth. We believe the 
invention to be far older than her reign, for there is frequent allusion to 
it in the early romaunces.

In  the “ Chevalier anx ij Ep6es ” (MS. Bib. Imp.), a lady requires 
of King Ris that he should present her with a mantle fringed with the 
beards of nine conquered kings, and hemmed with that of King Arthur, 
who was yet to conquer. The mantle is to have “ de sa barbe le tassel.” 

The entries of Elizabeth, however, are of a less heroic natm e; and 
though we are well aware it was the custom of old ladies to w'eave into 
lace thek silver-grey locks, and much as the fashion of hair bracelets 
and chains prevails, in Queen Elizabeth’s case, setting aside all senti
ment, we cannot help fancying the “ laquei fact’ de crine brayded cum 
lez risinge pufis,” ”* as well as the “ devices fact’ de crine similiter lez 
scallop shells,” ® to have been nothing more than “ stuffings,”— f̂alse ad
ditions, to swell the majesty of the royal “ pirrywygge.”

7> “ They are either clogged with gold, silver, or silk laces of stately price, wrought 
all over with needleworke, speckeled and sparkeled here and there with the sunne, the 
moone, the starres, and many other antiques strange to heholde. Some are wrought with 
open worke donne to the midst of the ruffe, and ftirthor some with close worke, some with 
purled lace so closed and jlJier gewgawes so pestered, as Uio ruff is tl>e locst parte of 
itself.”—Stuhhe’ Description of the Cutwork Euffi 

“ Anatomie of Abuses.” 1583.
*' “  Eidem pro 3 dozin laquei fact’ de crine b^iided cnm lez rising puffs de crino, ad 

36«. le d(L, 5Z. 8e.”—Miz. 31 & 32.
The entry occurs frequently.
In Ibid. 37 & 38, is a charge “ pro i  pirrywigges de crine,” at IGs. 8<i. each.
® In the G. W. A. of the last year of her reign, Elizabeth had a variety of devices in 

false hair. We have:—
[“ Eidem
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That point tresso, as this hair lace is called, was known in her day 
we have evidence in the inventory of the embroidery of Mary Stuart, 
made at Chartley, in which is mentioned, “ Un petit quarre fait h point 
tresse ouvr6 par la vielle Comtesse de Lennox elle estant h la Tour 
a tribute of affection the old countess would scarcely have offered to her 
daughter-in-law had she regarded her as implicated in the murder of her 
son.

The writer, this very year, saw at Chantilly an aged lace-worker em
ployed in making a lace ground or entoUage of hair on the piUow. On 
inquiring the object of the manufacture, she was informed it was used by 
wig-makers to give the parting of the hair; but the fabric must be 
identical with the point tresse sent by the mother of Damley to the 
Queen of Scots.

This point tresse, mostly* biade by aged people out of their own hair, 
is occasionally to be met with on the Continent, where, from its rarity, it 
fetches a high price. The author, not ten year's since, was shown a piece 
as a great curiosity, the property of a lady in Touraine. I t  may be de
tected by the glittering of the hair when held up to catch the sunbeams, 
or by frizsdng when exposed to the test of fire, instead of blazing. 
The people who now produce a fabric most resembling this point tresse 
are the Dalecarlian peasant girls, by far the most expert hair-workers 
in Europe.

With this casual mention of point tresse we conclude the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth.

“ Eidcm pro 200 invencionibus fnctis de wine in foraia lez lowpes et tufk'S,” a t 6d. 
each; the like number in the form of leaves, at I2d.: 12 in form of “ lez Peramides,” at 
3«. 4(Z.; 24 of Globes, at 12d., with hair by the yard, made in lowpes, “ erispat’ curiose 
fact’, ’ curie rotund’, and other wonderful “ inventions."—Eliz. 29 & 30.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

JAMKS I. TO THE RESTORATIOK.

JAM ES I.

'• Now up aloft I  mount unto the Ruffe,
Which into foolish mortals pride doth pufle; 
Yet Ruffe's antiquity is here but small: 
Witliin these eighty years not one at all.
For the 8th Henry, as I  understand.
Was the first king tliat ever wore a Band, 
And but a falling bond plaine with a hem. 
All other people knew no use of them.”

Taylor, Water Poet. 1G40.

T h e  ruff single, double, three piled, and Da;dalian,’ to the delight of the 
satirists, retained its svray during the early days of King James I. It 
was the “ commode ” of the eighteenth—the crinoline of the nineteenth 
century. Every play teems with allusions to this monstrosity. One 
compares it to

“ A pinched lanthom 
Which schoolboys made in winter;

while a second^ talks of a
“ Starched ruff, like a new Pigeon house.”

The lover, in the play of “ The Antiquary,”  ̂ complains to his 
mistress in pathetic terms—

“ Do you not remember how you fooled me, and set me to pin pleats in your ruff two 
hours togetlier?”

* “ Your trebble-quadniple Dajdalian ruffes, nor your stiffe necked Rebatocs that have 
more arches for pride to row under, than can stand under five London Bridges.”—Tlie 
Gut’s Home-hoolte, by T. Deckar. London, 1609.

 ̂ Beaumont and Fletcher. “ Nice Valour.”
’ Ibid. “ The Blind Lady.” 1661. ■* 1641.
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Iklr. Stubbs stood not alone in his anathemas. The dignitaries of the 
Church of England waxed raging wroth, and violent were their pulpit 
invectives.

“ Fashion,” emphatically preached John King,® Bishop of London, 
“ has brought in deep ruffs® and shallow ruffs, thick ruffs and thin rufe, 
double ruffs and no ruffs. When the Judge of quick and dead shall 
appear, he will not know those who have so defaced the fashion he hath 
created.”

The Bishop of Exeter, too, Joseph Hall, a good man, but no prophet, 
little wotting how lace-making would furnish bread and comfort to the 
women of his own diocese for centuries to come, in a sermon preached at 
the Spitel, after a long vituperation against its profaneness, concludes with 
these words; “ But if noneibf our persuasions can prevail, hear this ye
garish popinjays of our time, if ye will not be ashamed to clothe your
selves after this shameless fashion. Heaven shall clothe you with shame 
and confusion. Hear this ye plaister-faced Jezabels, if ye will not leave 
your daubs and your washas. Heaven will one day wash them off with fire 
and brimstone.”

Wliether these denunciations had the effect of lessening the ruffe, we 
know not; probably it only rendered them more exaggerated.

Of these offending adjuncts to the toilet of both sexes we have fine 
illustrations in the paintings of the day, as well as in the monuments of 
our cathedrals and churches.'' They were composed of the fimest geometric 
lace, such as we see portrayed in the works, of Yinciolo and others. The 

-artists of the day took particular pleasure in depictmg them with the 
most exquisite minuteness.

These ruffs must have proved expensive to the wearer, though in 
James I.’s time, as Ben Jonson has it, men thought little of “ turning four 
or five hundred acres of their best land into two or three trunks of apparel.” ®

 ̂ Called by Jnmcs I., " the King of Prcnchers.'’ Ob. 1G21.
“ In the “ Dumb Knight.V 1G08, n woman speaking of her rnfl' snys :—

“ This is but shallow. I have a ruB' is a quarter deep, measured by tbo yai-d."
? See the portraits, in the National Portrait Gallery, of Sir DmUey and Lady Carloton, 

by Cornelius Janssens, of the Queen of Bohemia, by Mirovolt, and of the Countess of 
Pembroke, by Jlark Geerards. In  Westminster Abbey, the effigies of Queen Elizabeth 
and Mary, Queen of Scots, on their tombs.

’’ “ Every Man Out of his Humour.” 1599.
Again, in his “ Silent Woman,” he says :— [•' She

u ‘2
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According to the Wardrobe Accounts,” “ twenty-five yards of fyne bone 
lace ” was required to edge a ruff, without counting the ground, composed 
either of lace squares or outwork.

Queen Anne, bis consort, pays 5?. for her wrought rujff, for “ shewing ” 
which eighteen yards of fine lace are purchased at 5s. 8<Z.*®

The ruffs of the City ladye were kept down hy the old sumptuary 
law of Elizabeth.

“ See, now, that you have not your ‘city ruff’ on. Mistress Sue,” 
says Mistress Simple in the “ City Match.” “

In  1620, the yellow starch of Mrs. Turner, supposed to give a rich 
hue to the lace and cutwork of which ruffs were “ built,” gave scandal 
to the clergy. The Dean of Westminster ordered no lady or gentleman 
wearing yellow ruffs to be admitted into any pew in his church; but 
finding this “ ill taken,” and the king “ moved in it,” he ate his own 
words, and declared it to he aU a mistake.’”

This fashion, again, gave great offence even in France. Since the 
English alliance, writes the “ Courtisane a la Mode,” 1625,'‘ “ cette

“ Slie must have tlmt
Rich gown for such n great day, a new one
For the next, a richer for the tliird : have the chamber filled with 
A succession of grooms, footmen, ushers.
And other messengers; besides embroiderers,
Jewellers, tire-women, semsters, feather men.
Perfumers; whilst she feels not how the land 
Drops away, nor the acres m elt; nor foresees 
The change, when the mercer has your woods 
For her velvets; never weighs what her pride 
Costs, Sir."

* “ Second Acc. of Sir John Villiers. 1G17-8.” P. B. O.
“ l.'iO yards of fyne bone lace for six exlraordinaiy ruff's provided against his Majesty's 

marriage, at 9s., 67«. I Od.”—Exlracrdinartj Expenses. 1G22-G. P. R. 0.
State Papers Dom. Jac. I .  Vol. iii. No. 89. P. B. 0 .

u Jasper Moyne. 1G70.
“  Slate Papers Dom. James I. Vol. cxiii. No. 18.

“ Ue is of England, by his yellow band."—Notes from Black Fryers. Henry Fitz- 
geffery. 1617.

“ Now ten or twenty eggs will hardly suffice to starch one of these yellow bandes."— 
Barnabij Rich. The Irish Duhbub, or the English Hue t tn d  Cry. 1G22.

Killi-grew, in liis play called “ The Parson's Wedding,” published in 1664, alludes to 
the time when “ yellow starch and wlieol verdingales were cried down,” and i n “ Tlio 
Blind Lady,” a play printed in 1661, a serving man says to tlie m aid; “ You had once better 
opinion of me, though now you wash every day yoim best handkerchief in yellow starch.”

*■* “ La Courtisane h la Mode, selon I’Usage de la Cour de ce Temps.” Paris, 1625.
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mode Anglaise sem cause qu’il pourra advenir une cherts sur le safran qui 
fera que les Bretons efc les Poitevina seront contraints de manger leur 
beurre blanc efc non pas janne, comme ik  sonfc accoufcumes.”

The Overbviry mm-der (1613), and banging of Mrs. Turner afc Tyburn, 
in 1615, are usually said, on fche aufcborifcy of Howel,'® to have put an end 
to the fiisbion of yellow rufis, but the above extracts show they were worn 
for some years later.

The Bishops, who first denounced the ruff, themselves held to the 
fashion long after it had been set aside by all other professions.

Polks were not patriotic in their tastes, as in more modem days j 
they loved to go “ as far as Paris to fetch over a fashion and come back
as:am.”  10

The lace of Flanders, with the costly points and outworks of Italy,’’ 
now became the rage, and continued so for nigh two centuries. Ben 
Jonson speaks of the “  rufis’and cufis of Flanders,” “  while Lord Bacon, 
indignant at the female caprice of the day, writes to Sir George 
ViUiers:—

“  Our English dames are much given to the wearing of costly laces, 
and if they be brought from Italy, or France, or Flanders, they are in 
much esteem; whereas, if Hke laces were made by the English, so much 
thread would make a yard of lace, being put into that manufactm'e, would 
be five times, or perhaps ten or twenty times the value.” ’*

But Bacon had far better have looked at home, for he had himself, 
when Chancellor, granted an exclusive patent to Sir Giles Mompesson, 
the original of Sir Giles Overreach, for the monopoly of the sale and 

-manufacture of gold and silver thread, the abuses of which caused in part 
his fall.”

“  “ Mistris Turner, the first inventrcsse of yellow starch, Tvas executed in a cobweb 
lawn ruff of that color at Tyburn, and witli her I  believe that yellow starch, which so 
mucli disfigured our nation and rendred them so ridiculous and fantastic will receive its 
funcrall.”—Howd's Letters. 1045.

Carlo, in “ Every Man Out of his Humom-.” 1599.
*' “ Eidcm pro 29 virg' do oporo sciss’ bon’ Italic’, ad 35s., 6SZ. 5s.”— GL Tl̂  A. Jac. I . 5 &  0 .

** “ Tho New Inn.”
”  “ Advice to Sir George ViUiers.”
“  See “ Parliamentary Uistory of England.”
Sir Giles was proceeded against ns “ a monopolist and patentee,” and sentenced to be 

degraded and banished for life.
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James had half mined the commerce of England by the granting 
of monopolies, 'which, says Sir John Culpppper, are “  as numerous as the 
frogs of Egypt. They have got possession of our d'wellings, they sip in 
our cups, they dip in our dish. They sit by our fire. We find them 
in the dye-vat, wash-bowl, and powdering-tub, etc.; they have 
marked and sealed us fr'om head to foot.”^̂ The bone-lace trade suffered 
alike -with other handicrafts.^

In  1606 James had already given a license to the Eai'I of Suffolk “  for 
the import of gold and silver lace.

In  1621, alarmed by the general complaints throughout the kingdom,®̂  
a proposition was made “ for the erection of an Oflice of Pomp, to pro
mote home manufactures,” and to repress pride by levying taxes on all 
articles of luxury.® What became of the Pomp Office we cannot pretend 
to say: the following year we are somewhat taken aback by a petition® 
from two Dutchmen, of Dort, showing “ that the manulactiu-eof goldand 
silver thread, purle, etc., in England,” was “  a gi-eat waste of bullion,” 
the said Dutchmen being, we may infer, of opinion that it was more to 
theii own advantage to import such ai'ticles themselves.

After a lapse of three years, the petition is granted.®
In the midst of all this granting and rescinding of monopolies, we 

hear in the month of Api-il, 1623, how the decay of the bone-lace trade 
at Great Marlow caused great poverty.®

Speech in Parliament “ Bushout Papers.” Vol. xi. p. 916.
® "Tlio office or grant for scaling bone lace was quashed by the King's proclnination, 

1U39, dated from his manour of 'York.”— Verney Papers.
»  B. M. Bih. Lands. 172, No. 59.

1G04. Sept. 27. Patent to Bio. Dike and otliers, to make Venice gold and silver 
thread for 21 years.—State Papers Dom. Jas. I . Vol. ix. 48.

1604. Dec. 30. Lease of the customs on gold and silver thread.—Ibid. Vol. x.
1605. Feb. 2, The same.—Ibid. Vol. xii.
1611. May 21. Patent to Bic. Dike renewed.—Ibid. Vol. Ixiii. 9.
In  the same year (June 30), we find a regrant to the Earl of Suffolk of tlie moiety of 

all seizures of Venice gold and silver, formerly granted in tlio fifth year of the King.— 
Ibid. Vol. Ixiv. 66.

In 1622, a lease on the customs on gold and silver thread lace is given to Sir Edward 
Villiors.—Ibid. Vol. cxxxii. 34.

“  Ibid. Vol. exxi. 64. “  Ibid. Vol. cxxxii. 34.
^  In 1624, King James renews his prohibition against the manufacture of “ gold 

pmles,” os tending to the consumption of Uio coin and bullion of the kingdom.—Faidera, 
Vol. xvii, p. 605,

® Petition. April 8, 1623.—State Papers, Vol. cxlii. 44. See Chap. 30.
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Though the laces of Flanders and Italy were much patronised by the 
com't and high nobility, Queen Anne, of Denmark, appears to have given 
some protection to the fabrics of the country. Poor Queen Anne!

When, on the news of Elizabeth’s death, James hurried off to England, 
a con-espondence took place between the king and the English Privy 
Council regarding the queen’s outfit, James considering, and wisely—for 
the Scotch court was always out of elbows—that his wife’s wardrobe was 
totally unfit to be produced in London. To remedy the deficiency, the 
Council forwarded to the queen, by the hands of her newly-named ladies, 
a quantity of Elizabeth’s old gowns and ruffs, wherewith to make a 
creditable appearance on her arrival in England. Elizabeth had died at 
the age of seventy, wizened, decayed, and yellow—Anne, young and 
comely, had but just attained her twenty-sixth year. The rage of the 
high-spirited Dame knew no bounds; she stormed with indignation—wear 
the clothes she must, fov.there were no others—so in revenge she refused 
to appoint any of the ladies, save Lady Bedford, though nominated by the 
king, to serve about her person in England.

On her arrival she bought a considerable quantity of linen, and as 
\vith the exception of one article,“  pm-chased from a “  French maim,” her 
“  nidell purle worke,” her “ white worke,” her “ small nidell worke,” 
her “ pece of lawin to bee a ruffe,” with “ eighteen yards of fine lace to 
shewe (sew) the rufie,” the “ Great Bone ” lace, and “ Little Bone ” lace, 
were pm-chased at Winchester- and Basing, towns bordering on the lace
making counties, leading us to infer them to have been of English 
manufacture.®*

^  “ Twoe payer of hando relmyters,” i. e., cuffs.
In the P. E. 0 . (Slate Papers Dom. James I. 1U03, Sept. Vol. iii. No. 89', is 

“ A Memorandum of that misteris Jane Druiuonde her recyto from Ester Littcllye, the 
fiimishinge of her Mojesties Linen Cloth,” a long accotmt, in which, among numerous 
other entries, we find:—

“ It. at Basingc. Twenty four ycardes of small nidlo worke, at Gs. the yearde, 71. 4».
“ More at Bnsinge. One ruffe cloth, cumbingo cloth and apron all shewed with white 

worke, at 50s. the piece, 71. lOs.
“ It. one pece of fine law-in to bee a ruffe, ,51.
“ Item, for 18 yeards of fine lace to sliowo the ruffe, at 6s. tlie yeiirdo, 51 8s.
“ Item, 08 purle of fair needlework, at 20 pepco the purle, 51. 15s. 4d.
“ Item, at Winchester, tlio 28th of September, one piece of carabrick, 41.
“ Item, for 6 yards of fine purle, at 20s., 01.
“ Item, for 4 yards of great bone lace, at 9s. the yard, 3Gs.”
Queen Anne has also a fair wrought sark costing Gl., and a cutwork humlkerehicf. 

121., and 2 pieces of cutwork ell wide and 2 yards long, at 21. the length, etc.
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The bill of laced lineu purchased at the “  Queen’s lying down ” on 
the birth of the Princess Sophia, in 1606, amounts to the sum of 
614?. 5s. 8cZ.̂ ‘ In this we have no mention of any foreign-made laces.

The child lived but three days. Her little monument, of cradle- 
form, with lace-trimmed coverlet and sheets (Fig. 122), stands close to

Fig. 122.

Monument of the Princess Sophia, -p 1606. Fourth daughUT of James I. Westminster Abbey.

the recumbent effigy of her sister Mary^ (Fig. 123), with ruff, collar,

“ Lady Auiirye AValsingliam's Account.” 1000.—P. R. O.
“  Mary, licr third daugliter, died 1007, not tivo years of age. Mrs. Grecno quotes, 

from the P. E. O., a note of the “ necessaries to be provided for the child,” among -which 
are six large cambric handkerchiefs, whcTeof one is to be edged witli “ fair cutwork to lay 
over Iho child's face;” six veils of lawn, edged with fair hone lace; si.x “ gathered hihs of 
fine lawn with niflles edged with bone lace,” etc. The total value of the lace and cambric 
rcquireil for the infant’s garments is estimated at ilOOh—Jj/res of the Princesfcsof England. 
Vol. vi. p. 90.
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and cap of geometric lace, in the north aisle of Henry the Seventh’s 
Chapel.

F ir . 123.

* Iklonument of the Princess Mary. +  1607. Third daughter of James I. Westminster Abbey.

After a time—epoch of the Spanish mamage ”—the ruff gave way to 
the “ falling band,” so famihar to us in the portraits of Kubens and 
Vandyke.

“ There is such a deal of pinning these ruffs, when a fine clean fall is 
worth them all,” says tho Malcontent. “ If you should chance to take a 
nap in the afternoon, yoim falling band requires no poking-stick to 
recover it.”“

Outwork still continued in high favour ; it was worn on every article 
of linen, from the richly wrought collar to the nightcap.

^  1G20-1. W’o Imvo entries of “ fnlling bands "o f good cambric, edged with lieantiful 
bone lace, two dozen stitched arid sbaggctl, and cutwork niglitoap.s, imrcbased for 
James I., in the same account, with 28s. for “ ortc load of hay to stuff tho woolsacks for the 
Parliament House.”—G. IF. Acc. Jac. I. 18 to 19.

In tho same year, 1G20, an English company exported a large quantity of gold and silver 
laeo to India, for the King of Golconda.

“ Malcontent.” IGOO.
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The Sledicean raff or gorget of the Countess of Pembroke (“ Sidney’s 
sister, Pembroke’s mother”), with its elaborate border of swans (Fig. 124), 
is a good illustration of the fashion of her time.

Fig. I2 i.

JIary, Countess of Pembroke. +1621. From her portrait In AValpole’s ■' Poyiil ami Noble AuUiors.”

Among the early entries of Prince Cliarles, we have four nightcaps of 
cutwork, 71.,̂  for making tw’o of which for his Highness, garnished with 
gold and silver lace, Patrick Burke receives Ib l. b u t  these modest 
entries are quite put to shame by tliose of his royal father, who, for ten

“  Extraordinary Expenses, 1022-0. I’. R. O.
S'! •• 2ml Aec. of 8ir .J, Villicr.s. 1017-18.” P. 11. O.
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yards of needlewoi'k lace “ pro le edginge” of his “ galiriculis vulgo 
nightcaps,” pays 16Z. 13s. A.d?' "Well might the Water Poet exclaim-^

“ A nightcap is a garment of high state.” ®

When Queen Anne died, in 1619, vre have an elaborate account of her 
funeral,^ and of the sum paid to Dorothy Speckart for dressing a hearse 
effigy with a large veil, wired and edged with peak lace and lawn, curiously 
cut in flower's, etc. Laced linen, however, was aheady discarded in 
mom'ning attire, for we find in the charges for the king’s mourning ruflTs, 
an edging at 14ĉ . the piece is alone recorded.'*"

Towards the end of James I.’s reign a singiJar custom came into 
fashion, brought in by the Puritan ladies, that of representing rehgious 
subjects, both in lace, cutwork, and embroidery, a fashion hitherto con
fined to chm'ch vestments. We find constant allusions to it in the dra
matists of the day. ThukJ in the “ City Match,” ■*’ we read—

3’ Gl. W. A. Jao. I. 6 to 7.
® Taylor. 1G40.

“ Tlie beau would feign sickness 
To shew his nightcap fine 

And his wrought pillow overspread with lawn."
Davies. Epigrams.

Aco. of Sir Lyonell Cmnfield (now Earl of Middlesex), late Master of the Great 
Wardrobe, touching the funeral of Queen Anne, who died 2nd Bfarch, 1618 (i.e. 1619 
N. S.). P. R. O.

•*<* About tliis time a  complaint is made by the London tradesmen, of the infiux of 
refugee artisans, “ who keepe theire misteries to themselves, which hath made them bould 
of late to device engines for workingc lace, &c., and such wherein one man doth more 
among them than seven Englishmen can doc, soe as theire cheape sale of those commodities 
beggareth all our English artificers of that trade and cnricheth them,” wliich becomes 
“ scarce tollerublo," they conclude. Cecil, in consequence, orders a census to be made in 
1021. Among the traders appears “ one satten lace maker."

Colchester is bitterly irate against the Dutch strangers, and complains of one “ Jonas 
Snav, n Bay and Say maker, whose wife sclleth hlackc, browne, and white thredde, and 
all sorts of bone lace and vatuegardcs, which they receive out of Holland. One Isaac 
Bowman, an Alyen born, a chirurgeon and mercliant, selleth hoppes, bone lace and such 
like, to the great grievance of the free burgesses.”

A nest of refugee Inoe-makers, “ who came out of France by reason of the late ‘ trebles ’ 
yet continuing,” were congregated at Dover (1621-2). A list of about five-and-twenty 
“ widows being makers of Bono lace,” is given, and tlien Mary Tanyer and Margarett Le 
Moyne, “ maydens and makers of bone lace," wind up the catalogue of the Dover Alyens.

The Maidstone authorities complain that the thread-makers’ trade is much decayed by 
the importation of thread from Flanders.—List of Foreign Protestants resident in England. 
1618-88. Printed by the Camden Society.

■** Jasper Maync.
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“ Slie works religious petticoats, for flowers 
She’ll moke church histories. Her needle doth 
So sanctify my cushionets, besides 
My smock sleeves have such holy embroideries.
And are so learned, that I fear in time 
All my apparel will bo quoted by 
Some pious instructor.”

Again, in the “ Custom of the Country” —
“ Sure you should not bo 

Without a neat historical shirt.”

We find in a Scotch inventory^® of the seventeenth century: “ Of 
Holland scheittes ii pair, quhairof i pair schewit (sewed) with hollie 
work.” ‘̂

The entries of this reign, beyond the “ hollie work,” picked ’’’ and 
seaming ■'® lace, contain little of any novelty ; all articles of the toilet were 
characterised by a most reckless extravagance.

“ There is not a gentleman now in the fashion,” says Peacham,'*’ 
“ whose band of Italian outwork now standeth him not in the least three 
or four pounds. Yes, a semster in Holbom told me that there are of 
threescore pounds.”

We read how two-thirds of a woman’s dower was often expended in 
the purchase of cutwork and Flanders lace.

"  Beaumont and Fletcher.
^  Valuables of Glenurquhy, 1640, “ lanes' Sketches of Early Scotch H ist”
** Collars of Hollie worke appear in the Inventories of Mary Stuart
^  “ Thomas Hodges, for making ruffe and cuffes for his Highness of cuttworke edged 

with a feyre peake purle, 71.”—2nd Ace. o f Sir J. ViUiers. Prince Charles. 1617-18. 
P. R. O.

“ 40 yards broad peaked lace to edge 6 cupboard cloths, at 4s. per yard, 81—Ibid.
<6 “ Seaming ” lace and spacing lace appear to have been generally used at this period 

to unite the breadths of linen, instead of a scam sewed. We find them employed for 
cupboard cloths, cushion cloths, sheets, shirts, etc., throughout the accounts of King James 
and Prince Charles.

“ A t Stratford-upon-Avon is preserved, in the room where Shakspeare’s wife, Anne 
Hathaway, was born, an oaken linen chest, containing a pillow cose and a very large sheet 
made of homespun linen. Down- the middle of the sheet is an ornamental oi)en or cut 
work insertion about an inch and a half deep, and the pillow cose is similarly ornamented. 
They are marked E. H. and have always been used by the Hathaway family, on special 
occasions, such as births, deaths, and marriages. This is still a  common custom in 
Wanvickshire; and many families can proudly show embroidered bed linen, which has 
been used on state occasions, and carefully preserved in old carved chests for three cen
turies and more.”— A Shalcspeare Memorial. 1864.

The Truth of the Times." W. Pcacham. 1638.
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In the warrant of the Great Wardrobe for the marriage expenses of 
the ill-fated Princess Elizabeth, on which occasion it is recorded of poor 
Ai’abella Stuart, the “ Lady Arabella, though still in the Tower, has 
shewn her joy by buying four new gowns, one of which cost 1,500Z.,” ^ in 
addition to “ gold cheine laze, silver spangled, silver looped, myUen bone 
lace, drawneworke poynte, black silk Naples lace,” etc., all in the most 
astonishing quantity, we have the astounding entry of 1,692 ounces of 
silver bone lace.'*̂  No wonder, in after days, the Princess caused so much 
anxiety to the Palatine’s Privy Purse, Colonel Schomberg, who in vain 
implores her to have her linen and lace bought beforehand, and paid at 
every fair.“  “ You brought,’* he writes; “ 3000Z. woidh of hnen from 
England, and have bought lOOOZ. worth here,” and yet “ you are ill’ 
provided.” ,

CHARLES I.

“ Embroider’d stockings, cutwork smocks and skirts.”
Ben Joneoii.

Eufis may hterally be said to have gone out with James I. His son 
Charles is represented on the coins of the two first years of his reign in a 
stiff starched r u f f i n  the fourth and fifth we see the ruff unstarched, 
falhng down on his shoulders,”  and afterwards, the falling band (Fig. 125) 
was generally adopted, and worn by all classes save the judges, who

state Paper! Bom. Jos. I .  Vol. Isxii. No. 28.
Warrant on the Gt. Wardrobe. 1612-13. Princess Elizabeth’s marriage.
Frankfort fair, at which most of the German princes made their purchases.
“ German Correspondence.” 1614-15.—P. U. O.

We find among tlie acoonnts of Col. Schomberg and others;—
“ To a merchant of Stmsbourg, for laces which she had sent from Italy, 288 rixdoUars.” 

And ill addition to numerous entries of silver and other laces :—
“ Pour dentclle et lingo knrd pour Madame, 115 florins.”
“ Donn^ Madame de Oaus poiu: des mouchoirs ii point couppde pour Madame, il."
“ Une petite dentclle k point couppd, 3Z.,’’ etc.
Point coupe handkerchiefs seem to have been greatly in fashion. Ben Jonson, “ Bar

tholomew Fair,” 1614, mentions them:—•
“ A cutwork handkerchief she gave me.”

“  See “Snelling’s Coins.” PI. ix. 8, 9, 10.
“  Ibid. PI. ix. 5, 6,11.
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stuck to the ruff as a mark of dignity and decorum, till supei’seded hy 
the pemke/“‘

Fig. 125.

Falling Collar of the ScvcntecDth Century. After Abraham Bo<se.

Even loyal Oxford, conscientious to a hair’s-hreadth—always hehind 
the rest of the world—when AVhitelockc, in 1035, addresses the Quarter 
Sessions aiTayed in the new fashion, owned “  one may speak as good sense 
ill a falling hand as in a ruff.”

The change did not, however, diminish the extravagance of the age. 
Tlie hills for the king’s lace and linen, which in the year 1025 amounted to 
1000/., in eoui’se of time rose to 1,500/.'^

Falling hands of Flanders hone lace and cutwork appear constantly in

“  Evelyn, (leseribiug a medal of King diaries I., struck in 1G33, says he wears “ a 
falling band, which new mode .suceooded the cumbersome ruff; but neither did the bishops 
or the judges give it up so soon, the Lord Keeper Finch being, I think, tlio very first.”

“  In 1C33, the bills baving risen to 1,500/. a year, a project is made for reducing the 
charge for the king's fine linen and bone lace, “ fur his body,” again to 1000/. per 
anmnn, for which sum it “ may be very well done.”—,S7((/e Taperf. Chan. I. Vol. ecxxxiv. 
No, S3.
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the accounts/”’ As the foreign materials are carefully specified (it was one 
of those articles, then a no'velty, that Queen Anne, of Denmark, “ bought 
of the Freneli Mann ”), wo may infer much of the bobbin or bone lace to 
have been of homo produce. As Ben Jonson says, “ Eicb apj)arcl 
has strange virtues.” It is, he adds, “  the birdlime of fools.” There was, 
indeed, no article of toilet at this period which was not encii’cled with lace 
—towels, sheets, shirts, caps, cushions, boots (Fig. 126), cuffs (Fig. 127)

Fi;;. lifi.

From an Engruvlng of Abraham Itossc.

Fig. 127.

From an Entravmg of Abraltam Bossc.

66 *• Paid to Smitli IVilkinsoii, for 420 yards of goo<l Flandors bone laco for 12 day 
ruffus and G night ruft\'.s ‘cum cuffcs eisdem,’ 87/. 15s.

“ For 6 falling bands made of good broad Flanders lace and Cuttworks with cna'sof the 
saino, 52/. IGs.”—ff/. IF. A. Car. 7. 6 = IG.Sl.
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—and, as too often occurs in the case of excessive luxury, when the hills 
came in money was wanting to discharge them; Julian Elliott, the royal 
lace merchant, seldom receiving more than half her account, and in 1630 
—nothing.®  ̂ There were, as Shakspeare says,

“ Bonds entered into
For goy apparel against tlie triumph day.” “

The quantity of needlework purl consumed on the king’s huntmg 
collars, “ colares pro venatione,” scarcely appears credible. One entry 
alone makes 994 yards for 12 coUara and 24 pairs of cufis.^ Again, 
600 yards of fine bone lace is charged for trimming the ru& of the king’s 
night clothes.”®

The art of lace-making was now carried to great perfection in 
England; so much so, that the lease of twenty-one years, granted in 
1627 to Dame Barbara Yilliers, of the duties on gold and silver thread, 
became a terrible loss to the holder, who, in 1629, petitions for a discharge 
of 437Z. 10s. arrears due to the Crown. The prayer is favourably received 
by the officers of the Customs, to whom it was referred, who answer they 
“ conceive those duties will decay, for the invention of making Yenice 
gold and silver lace within the kingdom is come to that perfection, that it 
win be made here more cheap than it can be brought from beyond seas.”

The fancy for foreign articles still prevailed. “ Among the goods 
brought in by Tristram Stephens,” writes Sir John Hippisley, from 
Dover Castle, “ are the bravest French bandes that ever I  did see for 
ladies—they be fit for the Queen.”®*

w See O. W. A. Mich. 1629, to April, 1630.
“ Twelfth Night.”
G. W. A. Car. I .  The Annunciation 9 to Mich. 11.
Ibid. 8 and 9.
State Papers Bom. Charles I . Vol. cxlix. No. 31.

® In  a letter to Mr. Edward Nicholas. Sec. of the Admiralty, 7 March, 1627. (After
wards Sec. of State to Chas. II .)—State Papers Bom. Charles I . Vol. cxxiii. 62.

Among the State Papers (Vol. cxxvi. 70), is a letter from Susan Nicholas to her “ love- 
ing Brother,” 1628. About lace for his band, she writes: “ I  have sent you your bootchose 
and could have sent your lase for your band, but that I  did see these lasecs which my 
though did do a greddeale better then tliat wh you did bespenke, and the best of them 
will cost no more then that which is half a crqwne a yard, and so the uppermost will cost 
you, and the other will cost 18 ponce; I  did thinke you would rather staye sometliing 
long for it then to pay so deare for that wh would make no better show; if you like 
either of these, you shaU have it sone desptch, for I  am promise to have it made in a fort-
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Great, too, -were the prices paid. As regards Henrietta herself, her 
entries are of little interest.

-Gold lace was exported in considerable qnantities to India in the days 
of James I.;® and now, in 1631, we find the “ riband roses,” edged with 
lace, notified among the articles allowed to be exported.

These lace rosette-trimmed shoes were in vogue in the time of 
James I., and when first brought to that monarch he refused to adopt 
the fashion, asking “ If  they wanted to make a ruffe-footed dove of him.” 
They were afterwards worn in all the extravagance of the French court. 
(See Fig. 67, p. 132.) Mr. Brooks, in his speech in the House of Commons 
against costly apparel (18 James I.) says, “  Nowadays, the roses worn by 
Members of the House on their shoes are more than their fiither’s apparel.” 
Peacham speaks of “  shoe f e ,  that goe under the name of roses, from 
thirty shillings to three, ft/ur, and five pounds the pair. Yea, a gallant 
of the time, not Jong since, paid thirty pounds for a pair.”®* Well 
might Taylor say they

“ Wear a  fann in shoe-strings edged with gold,
And spangled garters worth a copyhold.”

I t  was not till the year 1635 that an effort was made for the protection 
of pur home fabrics, “ at the request and for the benefit of the makers of 
those goods in and near London, and other parts of the realm, now 
brought to great want and necessity, occasioned by the excessive importa
tion of these foreign wares.” Foreign “ Paries, Outworks, or Bone-laces,

night. I  have received the monie from my cousson Hunton. ,Hcaro is no news to wright 
of. Thus with my best lovp rememhred unto you, I  rest your very loving sister.

“ SusANSE N icholas.
“ I have sent ye the lose ye foyrst bespoke, to compare them together, to see which 

ye like best."
See p. 297, note 33.

^  W. Peacham. “ Truth of the Times.” 1638.
Uamlet says tliero are

Two Provoupol roses on my regal slioes.”
“ Wlien roses in the gardens grow,

And not in ribbons on a slioe:
Now ribbon-roses take such place,
Tliat garden roses want their grace.”

•Friar Bacons rrophesie. 1004.
“ I like,"says Evelyn, “ the bouclc better than the formal rose.”—Tyrannus, or the 

Mode.
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or any commodities laced or edged therewith,” are strictly prohibited. 
Ordera are also given that all purles, outworks, and bone laces English 
made are to be taken to a house near the sign of the “ Eed Hart,” in 
Fore Street, without »Cripplegate, and there sealed by Thomas Smith or 
his deputy.*®

An Act the same year prohibits the use of “ gold or silver pmdes ” 
except manufactured in foreign parts, and  ̂especially forbids the melting 
down any coin of the realm.

The manufacture of bone lace in England had now much improved, 
and was held in high estimation in France.

We hear of Henrietta Maria sending ribbons, lace, and other fashions 
from England, in 1636, ‘as a present to her sister-in-law, Anne of 
Austria*® while, in a letter dated 7th February, 1636, the Countess of 
Leicester w ites to her husband, then in France, who had requested her 
to procure him some fine bone lace of Enghsh make :—

“ The presept for the Queen of France I  will he'careful to provide, 
but it cannot be handsome for that proportion of money which you do. 
mention; for these bone laces, if they be good, are dear, and I  will send 
the best for the honor of my nation and my own credit.”

Eeferring to the same demand, the Countess again writes to her lord, 
18th May, 1637, Leicester House :— •'

“ All my present for the Queen of France is provided, wliich I  have done 
with great care and some trouble; the expenses I  cannot yet directly tell 
you, but I  think it ■mil be about 120f., for the bone laces are extremely 
dear. I intend to send it by Monsieur Ruvigny, for most of, the things 
are of new fashion, and if I  should keep them they would be less 
acceptable, for what is new now wU quickly grow common, such things 
being sent over almost every week.”

We can have no better evidence of the improvement in the English 
lace manufacture than these two letters.

“  Tin’s proclamation is dated from “ our Honour of Hampton Court, 30th April, 
1635.”—Bymer't Faedera. T. 19, p. 690.

“  When Anne of Austria was suspected of secret correspondence with Spain and 
England, Richelieu sent the Oliancellor to question tlie Abbess of the Val-de-Grice with 
respect to the casket whicli had been secretly brouglit into the monastery. The Abbess 
(“ Vie de la Mire d'Arbouse ") declared that this same casket came from the Queen of 
England, and that it only contained lace, ribbons, and other trimmings of English fashion, 
sent by Henrietta Maria as a present to the Queen.— Oalerie de I ’Ancienne Cour. 1791.
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An Act of 1638 for reforming abuses in the manufacture of lace, by 
wbicb competent pemons are appointed, whether natives or stiungers, 
“ who should be of the Church of England,” can scarcely have been 
advantageous to the community. •

Lace, since the Keformation, had disappeared from the garments of 
the Church. In the search warrants made after Jesuits and priests of tlie 
Eoman faith, it now occasionally peeps  ̂out. In  an inventory of goods 
seized at the house of some Jesuit priests at Clerkenwell, in 1627, we 
find—

“  One faire Alb of cambric, with needle worke purles about the skfrt, 
necke, and bandes.” •

Smuggling, too, had appeared upon the scene. In  1621, informatibn 
is laid how Nicholas Peeter, master of the “ Greyhound, of Apsom,” had 
landed at Dover smidry packets of cutworkes and bone laces without pay
ing the Customs.®’

But the
“ Rcbatoes, ribbands, ciifts, ruUs, falls, 

Scarfes, feathers, fans, moskes, mulls, laCes, cauls,”

of King 'Charles’s court were soon to disperse at the now outbreaking 
Eevolution. The Herm Maior Frau (Lady Mayoress), the noble English 
lady, depicted by Hollar,®® must now lay aside her whisk, edged with 
broad lace of needle point, and no longer hie to St. Martin’s for lace,’® 
she must content hemelf with a plain attire.

“ Sempsters with ruffs and cuffs, oud quoifs and coules 
And falls,” »

must be dismissed.*
Smocks of three pounds a piece,”  wrought smocks,”  are no longer

•7 state Papers T)om. Vol. cxxiii. No. 65.
IS “ Rliodon and Iris, a Pastoral.” 1631.

“ Ornatus Muliebris Anglicanus.” 1645.
50 •' You must to tho Pawn (Exchange) to buy lawn, to St. Martin for lace.”— iresf- 

ward 1607.
“ A copper lace called St. Martin’s lace.”—Strype.
7> Taylor. “ Whip of Pride.” 1640.
7-r In “ Eastward Ho,” 1605, proud Gertrude says: “ Smocks of three pound a smock, 

are to be born with all.”
7» “ Bartholomew Pair.” 1614.

X 2
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worn by all—much less those “ seam’d thro’ with cutwork.” ’̂  “ Lace 
to her smocks, broad seaming laces,’’”  which, groans a Puritan writer, 
“ is horrible to think of.”

The ruff and cufife of Flanders, gold lace cutwork and silver lace of 
curie,”  needle point, and fine gartering with blown roses,”  are now sup
pressed under Puritan rule.

The “ fop ” whom Henry Fitz-Geofiery describes as having
“ An attractive lace

And whalebone bodies for the better grace,'’

must now think twice before he wears it.”
The officer, whom the poor soldier apostrophises as shining—

“ One blaze of plate about you, which puts out 
Our eyes when we march ’gainst the sunne, and armcs you 
Compleatly with your own gold lace, which is 
Laid on so thick, that your own trimmings doe 
Bender you engine proof, without more arms ”—”

must no longer boast of
“ This shirt five times victorious I  hj^re fought under.

And cut through squadrons of your curioils Cut-work,
As I  will do tlirough mine.” *

In the Eoundhead army he will scarce deign to comb his cropped locks. 
All is now'dingy, of a sad colour, soberly in character with the tone of 
the times.

«  “ She shewed me gowns and liead tires.
Embroidered waistcoats, smocks seam’d thro’ with outworks."

Beaumont and Fletcher. F o u r I ’h y s  in  One. 1G17. 
76 •• would lia’ thought a woman so well luirness'd,

, Or rather well caparison'd, indeed, ,
That wears such petticoats, and lace to her smocks.
Broad seaming laces.”

B en  Jonson. The D evil is an Ass. IGIG.
A suite of russet “ laced all over with silver curio lace.”—Expenses o f  Bobt. Sidney, 

E a r l o f  Leicester. Tem p. Chas. I .
n  “ This comes of wearing 

Scarlet, gold lace and outworks; yom- fine gartering 
With your blown roses.”

The D evil is  an Ass.

“ Notes from Black Fryers.”
Jasper Mayne. “ Amorous War." 1659. 

*  “ The Little French Lawyer.”
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THE COMMONWEALTH.

The rule of the Puritans was a sad time for lace-makers, as regards 
the middle and lower classes: every village festival, all amusement was 
put down, hride laces and Mayings—all were vanity.

With respect to the upper classes, the Puritan ladies, as well as the 
men of birth, had no fancy for exchanging the rich dress of the Stuart 
court for that of the Eoundlieads.

Sir Thomas Fairfax, father of the General, is described as wearing a 
huff coat, richly ornamented with "Silver lace, his trunk hose trimmed with 
costly Flanders lace, his breastplate partly concealed by a falling collar of" 
the same material.

The foreign Ambassadors of the Parliament disdained the Puritan 
fashions. Lady Fanshaw describes her husband as wearing at the 
court of Madrid, on some State occasion, “  his linen very fine, laced with 
very rich Flanders lace.” ®'

Indeed, it was not till ^ e  arrival of the Spanish envoy, the fimt 
accredited to the Protectorate of Cromwell, that HaiTison begged Colonel 
Hutchinson and Lord Warwick to set an example to other nations at the 
aiulience, and not appear in gold and silver lace. Colonel Hutchinson, 
though he saw no harm in a rich dress, yet not to appear offensive, came 
next day in a plain black suit, as did the other gentlemen, when, to the 
astonishment of all, Harrison appeared in a scarlet coat so laden with 
“ clinquant ” and lace as to hide the material of which it was made, 
showing, remarks Mrs. Hutchinson, “  his godly speeches wei’e only made 
that he might apf)ear braver above the rest in the eyes of the strangers.”

Nor did the mother of Cromwell lay aside these adornments. She 
wore a handkerchief, of which the broad point lace alone could he seen, 
and her green velvet cardinal was edged with broad gold lace.®

Cromwell himself, when once in powoi-, became more particular in 
his dress ; and if he lived as a Puritan, his body after death was more 
gorgeously attired than that of any deceased sovereign, with purple velvet, 
ermine, and the richest Flandere lace.®

“ Memoirs."
“ Tlic Cromwell Family.”

“  Sir Philip Warwiek. 1640.
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His eflSgy, carved by one Symonds, was clad in a fine shii-t of Holland, 
richly laced; he wore bands and cuffs of the same materials, and his 
clothes were covered with gold lace.®*

The more we read the more we feel convinced that the dislike mani
fested by the Puritan leaders to lace and other luxuries was but apolitical 
necessity, in order to foUow the spiiit of the age.

As an illustration of this opinion we may cite, that in the account of 
the disbursements of the Committee of Safety, 1660, a political jeu 
d’esprit which preceded the B^storation, we find entered for Lady 
Lambert—

“  Item, for seven new whisks, lac’d m th Flanders lace of the last 
Edition, each whisk is valued at fifty pound, 350Z.”

Followed up by—
“ Six new Flanders lac’d smocks, 300Z.”
The whisk, as the gorget was now teimed, was as great an object of 

extravagance to the women as was the falhng band to the men. I t  con
tinued in fashion dming the reign of Charles II., and is often mentioned 
as lost or stolen among the advertisements in the pubhc journals of 
the day.

In the “ Mercurius Publicus,” May 8, 1662, we find: “ A cambric 
whisk with Flanders lace, about a quarter of a yard broad, and a lace 
turning up about an inch broad, with a stock in the neck, and a strap 
hanging down before, was lost between the new Palace and "Whitehall. 
Eeward, 30s.”

Again, in “ The Newes,” June 20, 1661: “  Lost, a TifiBiny whisk, 
with a great lace down, and a little one up, large Flowers, and open 
Work, with a Eoul for the head and Peak.”

®* At the Restoration, it was removed from the Abbey and hung out of tlie window 
at \VhitehalI, and then broken up and destroyed.    
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CHAPTER XXV.

CH.\ULKS 11. TO THE HOUSE OF HANOVEK.

CHARLES II.

‘ The dangling knee-fringe, and the bib-cravnt.”
D ryden. Prologue. 1674.

T he taste for luxury only, required the restoration of the Stuarts to hui-st 
out in full vigour.

The following year Charles II. issued a proclamation^ enforcing the 
Act of his father prohibiting the entry of foreign bone lace; but, far horn 
acting as he preached, he purchases Flanders lace at 18s. _ the yai-d, for 
the trimming of his fine lawn “ collobimn sindonis,” ̂  a sort of surjilice 
worn dm’ing the ceremony of the anointment at the coronation.

"  The hand-spinners of gold wire, thread lace, and spangles, of the 
City of London, no longer puritanically inclined, now speak out boldly, 
“ having heard a report the Parliament intend to pass an Act against 
the wearing of their manufacture, they hope it intends the reform, not 
the destruction of theh craft, for by it many thousands would be ruined. 
Let every person,” say they, “ be prohibited from wearing gold, silver, 
and thread lace—that will encourage the genti^y to do so.” ®

In 1662 is passed an Act prohibiting the importation of foreign bone

* 1661. Nov. 20. Stale Papers Dorn. Charles I I .  Vol. xliv. P . R. O.
® " To William Briers, for making the Colobium Sindonis of flue lawu laced with flue 

Flanders lace, 33s. 4d.
“ To Valentino Stocky, for 14 yards and a half of veiy fine Flanders Ince for the 

same, at 13s. per yard, 121. 6s. G d.” — J c c .  o f  the E .  o f  Sandtoich, M aster o f  the G .  [ V .fo r  
the Coronation o f  K in g  Charles I I .  23 April, 1601. P. B. O.

* In  the G. W. A. for 29 and 30, occurs a curious entry by the Master of the Great 
Wardrobe:—“ I  doo hereby charge myself with 5000 Livres by me received in the realm 
of Prance for gold and silver fringes by mo there sold, belons to a rich embroidered Bed 
of his said Majesty, which at one shilling and sevenpenco lib. English, Being the 
value of the Exchange at that tiiiio, amounts to £395 16s. 8d.

“ May 28,1678. (Signed) R. Mostauve.’'
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lace, outworks, &c., setting forth, “ Whereas many poor children have 
attained great dexterity in the making thereof, the persons so employed 
have served most parts of the kingdom with ^ n e  lace, and for the carry- 

. ing out of the same trade have caused much thread to be brought into the 
country, whereby the customs have been greatly advanced, until of late 
large quantities of bone lace, outwork, &c., were brought into the king
dom and sold contrary to the former Statutes and the proclamation of 
November last; all such bone lace is to be forfeited, and a penalty of 
100/. paid by the offender.” *

This same Act only occasioned the more smuggling of lace from 
Flanders, for the point made in England had never attained the beauty 
of Brussels, and indeed, wherever fine lace is mentioned at this period it 
is always of foreign fabric.

That Charles himself was of this opinion there can be no doubt, for 
in the very same year he grants to one John Eaton a license to import 
such quantities of lace “  made beyond the seas, as may be for the wear 
of the Queen, our dear Mother the Queen, our dear brother James, Duke 
of York,” and the rest of the royal family. The permission is softened 
down by the words, "And to the end the same may be patterns for the 
manufacture of these commodities here, notwithstanding the late Statute 
forbidding their importation.” “

Charles had evidently received his lessons in the school of Mazarin. 
As the galleries of the cardinal were filled with sculptm'es, paintings, and 
majohca—rich produce of Italian art, as patterns for France, “ per mostra 
di fame in Francia ”—so the king’s " pilea noctuma,” pillowberes, cravats, 
were trunmed with the points of Venice “ and Flanders, at the rate of 600/. 
per annum, for the sake of improving the lace manufacture of England.

The introduction of the flowing wig, with its long curls covering the 
shoulders, gave a final blow to the falling band; the ends floating and tied 
in front could alone be visible. In time they diminished in size, and the 
remains are still seen in the laced bands of the lawyer, when in full dress,

 ̂ 14 Car, I I .  c. 13. Stahites at largo. Tlio Acts of Charles II. date from the death of 
his father; so the year of tlic Restoration, 1660, is counted as the thirteenth of his reign.

® 1662. Stale Papers Dom, Charles I I ,  Vol. Iv., No. 25 .' P . R. O.
® He pays 1941. to liis Laceman (Teneatori) for 3 Cravats “do poynt do Venez,” and 

24s. per yard, for 57 yards of narrow point “ tenias poynt augustso,” to trim his falling 
ruffles, “ manicis cadentibus,” &c,— 0 . W. A. Car, I I ,  24 & 25.

Later (1676-7), we find charged for “ un par manicarum, le poynt, 141."
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and the homely bordered cambric slips used by the clergy. The laced 
cravat now introduced continued in feshion until about the year 1735.’

I t was at its height when Pepys writes in his diary: “ Lord’s Day, 
Oct. 19, 1662. Put on my new lace band, and so neat it is that I  am 
resolved my great expense shall be lace bands, and it will set off any
thing else the more.”

The band was edged with the broadest lace. In  the “ Newes,” 1663, 
January 7, we find: “ Lost, a laced band, the lace a quarter- of a yard 
deep, and the band marked in the stock with a B.”

Mrs. Pepys—more thrifty soul—“ weara her green petticoat of Flo
rence satin, with white and black gimp lace of her own putting on 
(making), which is very pretty.”

The custom, already common in France, of ladies making their own 
lace, excites the ire of the,writer of “  Britannia Languens,” in his “ Discourse 
upon Trade.” ® “ The manufacture of linen,” ® he says, “ was once the 
huswifery of English ladies, gentlewomen, and other women,” now “ the 
huswifely women of England employ themselves in making an iU sort of 
lace, which serves no national or natural necessity.”

The days of Puritan simplicity were at an end—
“ Instead of homespun eoifs wore seen *

., Good pinners e<lged with Colberteon.” “

The laced cravat succeeded the falling collar. Lace handkerchiefs" 
were the fashion, and

“ Gloves laced and trimmed as fine as Nell’s.”

5' Wlien it was replaced by a black ribbon and a bow. ® London, 1680.
* Authors, however, disagree like the rest of the world. In  a tract called " The 

Ancient Trades Decayed Repaired Again,” by Sir Roger L’Estrange (1678), we read : 
“ Nay if the materials used in a trade be not of the growth of England, yet, if the trade 
be (o employ the poor, we should have it bought without money, and brought to us from 
beyond the sens where it is made ns ‘ Bone lace.’ "

Swift. " Baucis and Philemon.”
** “ Intelligencer.” 1665. Juno 5. “ Lost,six handkcrcliers wrapt up in a brown paper, 

two laced, one point-laced set on tiffany; tho two laced ones had been worn, the other 
four new.”

“ London Gazette.” 1672. Dec. 5-D. “ Lost, a  lawn pocket hnndkercher with a broad 
hem, laced round with a fine Point lace about four fingers broad, marked wiUi an R in 
red silk.”

u Evelyn. I t  was the custom, at a Maiden Assize, to present the judge with a pair 
of “ Inced gloves.” Lord O.impbcll in 1856, at the Lincoln Lent Assizes, received from 
the sheriff a pair of white gloves richly trimmed with Brussels lace and embroidered, the 
city arms embossed in fi-osted silver on the back.
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Laced aprons, which even found their way to the homes of the Anglican 
clergy, and appear advertised as “ Stolen from the vicarage house at 
Amersham in Oxfordshire : An apron of needlework lace, the middle being 
Network, another Apron laced with cut and slash lace.”

The newspapers crowd with losses of lace, and rarer—finds.’̂
They give us, however, no clue to the home manufacture. “ A 

pasteboard box full of laced linen, and a little portmanteau with some 
white and grey Bone lace,” would seem to signify a lace much made 
two hundred yeare ago, of which we have ourselves seen specimens from 
Dalecarlia, a sort of guipure, upon which the pattern is formed by the 
introduction of an unbleached thread, which comes out in full rehef—a 
fimcy more curious than pretty.

The petticoats of the ladies of King Charles’s court have received due 
honour at the hands of Pepys, whose prying eyes seem to have been 
everywhere. On-May 21 of the same year he so complacently admired 
himself in bis new lace band, he writes down: “  My wife and I  to my 
Lord’s lodging; where she and I  staid walking in' ^\Tiite Hall Gardens. 
And in the Privy Garden saw the finest smocks and linnen petticoats of 
my Lady Castlemaine’s, laced with rich lace at the bottom, that ever I  
s a w a n d  it did me good to look at them.”

Speaking of the ladies’ attire of this age, Evelyn says:—
“ Another quilted wliito and red,

With a broad Flanders lace below;
Four pairs of bas de soye shot through 
With silver; diamond buckles too,
For garters, and ns rich for shoe.
Twice twelve day smocks of Holland fine,

■ With cambric sleeves rich Point to joyn 
(For she despises Colbertine);

London Gazette.” 1677. Jan. 28-31. Again, Oct. 4-8, in the same year. “ Stolen 
or lost out of the Petworth waggon, a deal box directed to the Lady Young of Burton in 
Sussex; there was in it a fine Point Apron, a suit of thin laced Night clothes,” etc.

“ London Gazette.” 1675. June 14-17. “A rig h t Point lace with a longmusling 
neck laced at the ends with a narrow Point about three fingers broad, and a pair of 
Point cufis of the same, worn foul and never washt, was lost on Monday last.”

Ibid. 1677. Oct. 22-25. "  Found in a ditch. Four laced forehead cloths. One laced 
Pinner, one laced Quoif, one pair of laced rufFels. . . Two Point aprons and other laced 
linen.”

“ Intelligencer.” 1664. Oct. 3. “ Lost, A needle work point without a border, with a 
great part of the loups cut out, and a quarter of it new loupt with tlie needle. £5 
reward."

“  “ London Gazette.” 1677. Oct. 8-11.
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Twelve more for uight, all Flanders lac'd,
Or else slie'll think herself disgrac’d.
The same her night gown must adorn,
With two Point waistcoats for the morn;
Of pocket mouchoirs, nose to drain,
A dozen laced, a dozen plain r 
Throe niglit gowns of rich Indian stuft’;
Four cusbin-cloths are scarce enough 
Of Point and Flanders,” “  etc.

I t  is difficult now to ascertain what description of lace was that 
styled Colbertine.''’ I t  is constantly alluded to by the writers of the 
period. Handle Holme (1688) styles it, “ A kind of open lace with a 
square grounding.” '* Eveljm himself, in his “ Fop’s Dictionary” (1690), 
gives, “ Colbertine, a lace resembling net-work of the fabric of Monsiem: 
Colbert, superintendent of the French King’s manufactiu’e s a n d  the 
“ Ladies’ Dictionary,” 16P;1, repeats his de&iition. This is morO incom
prehensible still, for point d’Alen^on is the only lace that can be specially 
styled of “ the fabric ” of Colbert, and Colbertine appears to have been 
a coarse production.^

Swift talks of knowing
“ The difference between 

Rich Flanders lace and Oolberteen.” *

' Congreve makes Lady Westport say—
“ Go hang out an old Frisonicr gorget with a yard of yellow Oolberteen.”

And a traveller, in 1691,“  speaking of Paris, wiites;—
“ You shall see here the finer sort of people flaunting it in tawdry 

gauze or Colbertine, a parcel of coarse staring ribbons ; but ten of their 
holyday habits shall not amount to what a citizen’s wife of London wears 
on her head every day.”

16 « Tyrannus, or the Mode.” 1661.
I t  is written Oolberteen, Colberbiin, Golbertaifl, Colbertine.

' ^  Oolberteen, a  lace resembling network, being of the manufacture of H . Colbert, a 
French statesman.

”  A writer, in “ Notes and Queries," says: " I  recollect this Ince worn ns a ruffle fifty 
years ago. The ground was square and coarse, it ]ind a fine edge, with a round mesh, 
on which the pattern was Woven. I t  was an inferior lace and in every-day wear.”

“  ‘‘ Cadenus and 'Vanessa." See also Young, p. I l l ,
‘‘Way of the World."

“  ‘‘Six Weeks in Fiimce." 16‘J1.
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JAMES II.

The reign of James II., short and troubled, brought but little change 
in the fashion of the day.

Charles II., on the last year of his reign, spends 20?. 12s. for a new 
cravat to be worn “ on the bhthday of his dear brother,” ^  and James 
expends 29?. upon one of Venice point to appear in on that of his queen. 
Frequent entries of lace for the attendants of the Chapel Eoyal form 
items in the Eoyal Wardrobe Accounts.

Euffles, night-rails, and cravats of point d’Espagne and de Venice 
(Fig. 128) now figure in Gazettes,“  but “ Flanders lace is still in high 
estimation,” writes somebody, in 1668, “ and even fans are made of it.”

Then James II. fled, and years after we find him dying at St. Germain 
in—a laced nightcap.

“ This cap was called a ‘ toquet,’ and put on when the king was in 
extremis, 'as a compliment to Louis XIV.” “ I t  was the court etiquette 
for all the Eoyals,” writes Madame, in her “ Memoirs,” “ to die with a 
nightcap on.”

The toquet of King James may stiU be seen by the curious, adorning 
a wax model of the king’s head, preserved as a relic in the Museum of 
Dunkirk.^

»  Gt. W. A. Car. I I .  35-6 = 1683-4.
“  " Gazette.” July 20, 1682. Lost, a  portmanteau full of women's clothes, among 

which are enumerated “ two pairs of Point d'Espagno ruffles, a laced night rail and 
waistcoat, a pair of Point de Venise ruffles, a black laced scarf,”  etc.—Malcolm’s Anec
dotes of London.

The lace of James II.’s cravats and ruffles are of Point do Venise.
Sex praslant cravatts de lacinia Venetiarum, are charged 1411, and 9 yards lace, for 

six more cravats, 451.
361.10s. for the cravat of Venice lace to wear on the day of his Coronation, etc.— 

G. W. A. Jac. I I .  1685-6.
® A writer in the “ Gentlemau’s Magazine” (October, 1745), mentions: “ In the 

parlour of tlie monastery of English Benedictines at Paris, I  was shown the mask of the 
I king's face, taken off immediately after he was dead, together witli the line laced night
cap he died in.”

This cap is of Brussels point. I t must have passed from Paris to the convent of 
English Benedictines at Dunkirk, who left tliat city in 1703. There is no record how 
it became deposited in the Museum.—Communicated by M. de la Far jade, Contercator of 
the Museum, Dunhirlc.
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Out of mingled gi-atitude, vre suppose, for the hospitality she had 
received at the French coui't, and the protection of the angels •which, she

Fig. 128.

Venice Point

writes, “ I experienced once when I set fire to my lace night cornet, which
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waa burned to the vei7 bead without singing a single hair”—good Queen 
Maiy of Modena, who shone so brightly in her days of adveisity, died, 
selon les regies, -coeffed in like fashion.

With this notice we finish the St. Germain reign of King James the 
Second.

W ILLIA M  m.
“ Lonp; wigs,

“̂ teiiikirk cravats.’’
'  Congreve. Love for Love.

In 1698, the English Parliament passed Jajiotber Act “ for rendering 
the laws more effectual, for pi'cventing the impoftation*of foreign Bone 
lace, Loom lace, Needlework Point, and Outwork,” “  with a penalty of 20s. 
per yard, and. forfeiture. This Act caused such excitement among the 
convents and begmnage^ of JTanders^ that the government, at that time 
under the dominion of,  Spain,,, prohibited, by way 6f retaliation, the 
importatidil of Jlnglish ,wo61. -

In consequence of the general distress^’occa^ioned by this edict among 
the woolstaplers of Eijgland, the Act prohibiting the importation of 
foreign lace into England was repealed,^ so fiir as related to the Spanish 
Low Countries.

England'was the losftr by this Custom-House wa,i’.“
Dress, after the Eevolution, partook of the stately sobriety of the 

House of Nassau, but lace Was extensively worn.
Queen Mary favoured that wonderful erection, already spoken of in 

our Chapter on Erance,® the tower or Fontanges, more generally called, 
certainly not from its convenience, the “ commode,” m th its piled tiers 
of lace and ribbon, and the long hanging pinners, celebrated by Prior in 
his “ Tale of the Wido\y and her C a t —

“ He scratch'd the maid, ho stole the cream.
Ho tore her Jiest lac’d pinner.”

Their Flanders lace heads, nuth the '‘engageants®’ or ruflfles, and the 
dress covered with lace frills and flounces— “  every part of the garment in

9 & 10 WiU. H I . = 1697-8.
® “ Smith’s Wealth of Nations.”

^  n & n  Witt. I I I .  = 1698-9. 
^  See p. 148. ** See p. n't!.
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curl ”—caused a lady, says tlie “ Spectator,” to resemble “ a Friesland 
hen.” *'

Never yet were such sums expended on lace as in the days of William 
and Mary.

The lace bill of the queen, signed by Lady Derby, Mistress of 
the Bobes, for' the year 1694, amounts to the enormous sum of 
1,918Z.®

Among the most extravagant entries we find—
f £. s. d.

21 yards of lace for 12 pillow beres, at ^2s. . . 54 12 0
16 yards of lace for 2 toylights, at 121. . 192 0 0
24 yards for 6 handkerdhiefs, at i l .  10s. i. . 108 0 0
30 yards for 6 night shifts, at 62s. . 93 0 0

6 yards for 2 combing clotlis, at 14Z. . 84 •o 0
8^ yards for a do. do. at 17Z. . 53 2 6
3 |  do. at 111 . 42 0 0
An apron of lace 17 0 0

None of the lace furiashed..by Mr. Bardpton, thread lace prouder and 
milliner to the court,, for the queen's engagean|s and rufiles, however, 
•seems to have exceeded f>l. 10s. the yard.

There is little new in this accoimt. ^The lace is entered as scalloped,**

31 “ Spectator,” No. 129. 1711.
“ Lo.st, from beliind a Hackney coach, liombarS Street, a grounded lace night rail.”— 

London Gazelle. 1095, Aug. 8.
“ Lost, two loopt laco Pinners and a pair of double'laced ruffles, bundled up togetlier.” 

—Ibid. 1097, Jan. 6-10. ' *
“ Taken out of two boxes in Mr. Drouth's waggon. . . six cards of piece lace looped 

and purled, scolopt heads to most of them. . . a  fine Flanders, lace head and ruffles, 
groundwork set on a wier,” etc.—Ibid. 1698, April 11-14.

“ Furbelows are not confinorl to scarfs, but, they must have furbelow'd gowns, and fur- 
below’d petticoats, and furbelow’d aprons; and, as 1 have heard, furbelow’d smocks too.” 
— Pleasant Art o f Monctj-calehing. 1730. *

32 B. M. Add. MSS. No. bira.
>3 “ Bought of John Bishop & Jer.vPeirie, a tt y ' Golden Ball, in Ludgate Hill, 20 

April, 1693 :
“ 3 yards 1/2 of Rich silver rufl'd scollop lace falbala, with a Rich broad silver Tire 

Orris, at the head at 7». 3<i. a yard, 251. Os. 6<i.
“ 8 yards of broad scollopped thread lace, at 2.5s.
“ J  yards rich Paigning (?) Lace, 48s. 8d., 81.14s.”
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ruffled, loopt; lace purle^' still lingers 6n; catgut, too, appears for the 
first time,® as well as raised point,® and needlework.*'

The queen’s pinners are-mentioned as Mazzarined,-® some fashion 
named in honour of thS once fair Hortense, who ended her exiled life in 
England.

" What do you lack, ladies fair, 
hlaz2arine hoods, Fontanges, girdles?”

King William himself, stem and morose in private life, early imbued 
with the Dutch taste for ^ e ,  exceeded,’we^may say, his wife in the 
extravagance of his lacq bills; for though the lace account for 1690 is 
noted only at 1,603?., it increases annually until, thtf year 1695-6, when 
the entries amount io the asto^hing sum of 2,459?. 19s.̂ ®

Among the items charged will be foun^-—•”
• '  % ,  * £ . s. d.

To six point cravats..............................T *. 158 0 0
To eight do. for hunting, • , • • * / 85' 0 0 .
54 yds. for ^ .barbing cloths , , . . 270 O- 0
63 yds. for 6.combing cloths . . . 28^ 10' 0
117 yds. of “ scissae',teniae” (outwork^ for trim

ming 12 pockethandfe. . . .* * . . 485 14 3
78 yds. for 24 cravats, at &?. 10«.> . 663 ,0  0

- In this' right royal account* of exp<?nditure we find mentiorf of
“ cockscombe laciniae,*’ of which the king consumes 34’4 yards.'** What
this may be we cannot say,-as .it is described as / ‘'green and white;”
otherwise we might have supposed it Boma,kind of Venice point, the little
pearl-edged raised patterns of -jvhjch are designated by Handle Holme as
“ cockscomhs.” * _ ,  • ♦« *More coquet than a woman, we find an exchange efifected-with Henry 

Furness, “ Mercatori,” of various laces, purchased for hiS bnndkercbiefs

“ 9 1/2 Fine purle to set ou tlie pinner, at 3«.”
“  “ 5 3/4 of fine broad catfgutt border, at 20».”

“ 1 yard 7/16 Raised fo in t to put oh the top of a jiair of sleeves, at 30s.” 
S' “ 8 yards of Broad Needlework Loco, at 30s.”
S’ “ 3 yards of lace to raazzarino y ' pinnfirs, at 25s.”
Probably the same as the French “ canjpanner.” See p. 114.
S’ The Milliner, in Shadwell’s “ Bury Fair.” 1720.
*0 G. W. A. Will. TIL 1688 to 1702. P. li . jO.

Ibid, vii. & viii. '
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and razor cloths, -which, laid hy during the two years of “ Inguhris ” for 
his beloved consort the queen—during which period he had used razor 
cloths -with broad hems and no lace—had become “ obsolete ”—quite o«it of 
fashion. To effect this'exchange the king pays the sum of 178Z. 12s. 6c3. 
The lace purchased for the six new razor cloths amounting to 270Z.

In the same page we find him, now out of -monming,. expending 
499Z. 10s. for lace to trim his 24 new night-shirts, “ indusiia noc- 
tumis.”

With such royal patronage, no wonder the lace trade prospered, and 
that,_within tenr years of William’s death, Defoe‘should quote the point 
lace of iBlandford as, sellifig at 30Z. the yard.,

We have already .told how the fashion of the laced Steinkirk found as 
much favour in England** asrin France. .Msthy people still possess, 
among their family ê’licg, long *oyal-shaped brooches of topaz or Bristol 
stones,-and -vvonder what they were used fori These old-fiishioned 
articles pf jewellqry were worn .to fasten (when not j)assed through the 
button-hole) the lace.Steinkix-k,* so prevalent not only ainOng the nobility, 
but worn ’by all classes.  ̂ i.-

If  the dialogue betweeru Sir Nicholas Dainty and Major-General 
Blunt, as given in Shadw^l’s play, be correct, the Volunteers of King 
WiUiam^s day were not behind the military in elegance:—

•  r  ^  I*'

, I  ^jop&^our‘Loftlship^is pleased trith your Steii^erk.”
‘ ^  Sir John Vanbrugh, The iieTap/6.

In  Cojley C'bbor’s “ OntolCss Huslmnd,” L ndj Easy takes llio Steinkirk off her neck 
nmklays it on Sir Charles' head when id ndedp. •

In  “ I-ove’s Last Shift,” hy, the sjimo nutholf (lG(fe), the hero speaks of being 
” Strangled in my oVm fetcinkerk.” ^ V-

In “ Love for Love,” by Congreve, S ir Nowlty enumerafes the Steinkiik, the large 
button, with other fa^ionsj os .ereat^fl by him. •

“ 1 have hoard tlu} Steetlkirk arrived but two months-ago.”—Spectator, No. 129.
The “ modish spark” weaA “ a-huge Steinkirkttvisted to tlio waist.”—1694. Prologue 

to First Fart of Don Quixote. .  » , ,
Frank Osbaldeaton, in “ Rob Roy,” is* deprived by the Highlanders of bis cravat, “ a 

Stoinkirko richly laced.” ‘
A t Ham House was tbo portrait ̂ of Ti Connleas'of Dysart, temp. Anne, in tliree- 

comefed cocked bat, long coat, fln'ijped waistcoat, and Mechlin Steinkirk.
In  the Account Book of Isabella, Duchess df Grafton, daughter of Lord Arlington, 

Evelyn's “ sweet child”—her portrait hangs in Qnoen Mary's Room, Hampton Court— 
wo have : “ 1709. To a Stinkirk, IZ. 12s. 8d.”

They appear to have boon made of otlier stuffs than Inee, for in tbo same account, 
1708, wc have entered : “ To a green Stconkirk, U. 1«. Gd."
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“ Sm Nicholas. I  must moke great haste, I  shall ne’er get my Points and Laecs done 
up time enough.

“ Maj. Gesc. B. What sny’st, young fellow ? Points and Laces for camps ?
“ S i b N ich . Yes, Points and Laces; why, I  carry two laundresses on purpose. . . . 

Would you have a gentleman go undress’d in a camp? Do you think I  would see a camp, 
if there were no dressing?. Why, I  have two campaign suits, one trimmed witli Flanders 
lace, and the otlier with rich Point.

“ Maj. Gex. B. Campaign suits with Lace and Point I” “

In Westminster Abbey, where, as soniewhat disrespectfully, say 
Brothers Popplewell,^^ the images of William and Alary

“ stand upright in a press, with their bodies made of was,
A globe and a wand in eUlier hand and their robes upon tlieir backs”—

the lace tucker and double sleeves of Queen Mary are of the finest raised 
Venice point; King William likewise weaM a rich lace cravat and I’uffles,^

Before concluding"•the subject of the lace-bearing heroes, we may as 
well state here that the JEngUsh soldiers rivalled the cavaliers of France 
in the.richness of their points till the extinction pf hair-powder (the 
wearing of which in the army nonsumes, says some indignant writer, flour 
enough to feed 600,000 persons per annum), when the lace cravat was 
replaced by the now happily expu-ing stock.^

Speaking of these militaiy dajgidies, writes the “ W o r l d “ Nor can I  
behold the lace and the waste of finery in tl^ir clothing but in the same 
light as the sUver plates and omamente on a cofihi; indeed I  am apt to 
impute their going to battle so trimmed and adorned to the same reason 
a once fine lady painted her cheeks'" just before she expired, that she 
might not look frightful when she was dead.”

“ To war the troops advance.
Adorned and trim like females for the dance.
Down sinks Lotliario, sent by one dire blow,
A well-dress’d hero Crthe shades below.” •

As the justice’s daughter says to her mamma, in Sheridan’s “ St, 
Patrick’s D a y —

“ Dear, to think how the'sweet fellows sleep on the ground, and fight in silk stockings 
and lace ruffles."

Lace had now become an article worthy the attention of the light-
“ The Volunteers, or the Stock Jobbers.”

<* “ The Tombs in Westminster Abbey sung by Brothers Popplewell.” Broadside, 
1775.—B. M. Roxburgh Coll.

“  King Charles II.'s lace is the same ns that of Queen Mary. The Duchess of 
Buokinghnm (.the “ mad” Duchess, daughter of James II.) has also very fine raised lace.
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fingered gentry. The jewels worn by our great-grandmotheis of the 
eighteenth century, though mounted in the most ex(juisite taste, were for 
the most part false—Brisfbl or Alen^on “  diamonds,” paste, or “ Strass.” 
Lace, on the other hand, was a sure commodity arid easily disposed of.

At the robbery of Lady Anderson’s bouse in Eed Lion Square during 
a fire, in 1700, the family of George Heneage, Esq., on a visit, are 
recorded to have lost—

“ A head with fine • Joopt lace, of very great value; a Flanders lace 
hood; a pair of double ruffles and tuckers; two laced aprons, one point, 
the other Flanders lace; and a large black lace scarf embroidered in gold.”

Again, at an opera row some years later, the number of caps, ruffles, 
and heads enumerated as stolen by the pickpockets is quite fabulous. So 
expert bad they become, that when first tbo^nd^e^ took to wearing pow
dered wigs, they dexterously cut open the. leather backs of the hack 
coaches and carried off wig, head and all, before the rifled occupant had 
the slightest idea of their attack̂ '*®

To remedj the evil, the police request all ladies for the future to sit 
with their backs to the horses.^’

QUEEN ANNE. .

“ Paulpy.—Oh, Sir, thoro’s tho prettiast fashion lately come over! so airy, so French 
and nil that I Tho Pinners are double ruflted with twelve plaits of a side, and open all 
from the face; the hair is frizzled np all round head, and stands as stiff as a bodkin. 
Then the Favourites hang loose upon tho temple with a languishing lock in tlie middle. 
Then the Cuule is extremely wide, and over all is a Comet rais’d very high and all tho 
Lappets behind.”—Farquhar. S ir  U a m j W ilda ir.

Queen Anne, though less extravagant than her sister, was scarcely 
more patriotic. The point purchased for her coronation,^® though it cost 
but G4Z. 13s. 9(Z., was of Flanders gi’owtli. The bill is made out to the 
royal laceman of King William’s day, now Sir 5enry Fumesse, knight 
and merchant.

The queen, too, in her gratitude, conferred a pension of 1007 upon one 
M is . Abrabat, tbe royal cleai’-starcber, “ because,” wites tbe Duebess of

“  “ Weekly Journal.” Mareh, 1717.
”  “ The Modem Warrior.” 17.56.

Acc. of Balpli, Earl of Montague, Master of the G, W„ touching the Funeral of 
AVilliara III. and Coronation of Queen Anno. P. R. O.

Y 2
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Marlborough, “ she had washed the queen’s heads for twenty pounds 'a 
year when she was princess.”

In 1706, Anne again repeals the Acts wliicli prohibit Flanders lace, 
with the clear understanding that nothing he construed into allowing 
the importation of lace made in “ the dominions of the French King 
an edict in itself sufficient to bring the points of France into the 
highest fashion

“ France,” writes an essayist, “ is the wai-drobe of the world nay, 
•'‘ the English have so great an esteem for the workmanship of the 
French refugees, that hardly a'thing vends without a Gallic name.”

To these refugees^ from Alenfon and elsewhere, expelled by the cruel 
edict of Louis XIV., we owerthe visible improvement of our laces in the 
eighteenth century.

Up to the present time “(vo- have had mention only of “ Flandeis 
lace ” in general. In the reign of Queen Anne, the points of “ Macklin ” 
and Brussels are first noted down in the Eoyal Wai^robe Accounts.

In 1710, her Majesty pays for 26 yards of fine edged Brussels lace 
1517“  Mais, I’appetit vient en mangeaiit. The bill of Margareta Jolly, 
for the year 1712, for the famishing of Mechlin and Brussels lace alone, 
amounts to the somewhat extravagant sum of 1,418Z. 14s.

Taking the average price of the “ Liice chanter on Ludgate Hill,” 
articles of daily use.were costly enough.

“ One Brussels head is valued at 40?. ; a grounded Bnissels head, 
30?.; one looped Brussels, 30?.”

These objects, high as the price may seem, lasted a woman’s life— 
une fois la depense faite, as the French say, there was ah end of it. 
People in the last century did not care for variety, they contented them
selves with a few good articles; hence among the objects given in 1719, 
as necessary to a lady of fashion, we merely find—

^  S ta tu te s  a t  la rg e .— A n n e, 5 &  6.T h is  e d ict g r e a tly  in jured th e  la ce  trade o f  F ra n c e . In  th e “  A tla s  M aritim e et C o m n jercial,”  o f 1727, i t  s ta te s : "  I  m ig h t m en tion  several o ilier articles o f  F r e n d i m a n u facture w h ich , for w an t o f a  m ark et in  B n g la n d  whore th e ir  c h ie f  consum ption w as, are 
BO m nch decayed an d  in  a  m an n er q u ite  su n k . I  m ean as to  exp ortation , the K n g lis h  h a v in g  now set u p  the sam e am ong tliem selvcs, such ns bone taco.”“  “  H isto ry  o f  T r a d e .”  L o n d o n , 1702.** ‘‘ P ro  14 virgis lautm  F im h r ’ B r u x e ll ’ lacin ics et 12 v irg is  d ie t’ laciniro pro R cg in a i persona, £1.51."— <?. W . A .  1710-11.
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A French pomt or Flanders head and ruffles
A ditto handkerchief......................................
A black French laced hood .

£. s. d. 
80 0 0 
10 0 0

5 5 0
When the Princess Mary, daughter of George II.; married, she had 

but four, fine laced Brussels heads, two loopt and two grounded, two 
extremely fine point ones, with ruffles and lappets, six French caps and 
ruffles.”

Two point lace cravats were considered as a full supply for any gen-" 
tleman; even young extravagant Lord Bedford, who, at eighteen years of 
age, found he could not spend less than 6,000Z. a year at Borne, when on 
the grand tour, only charges his mother, Eachel Lady Bussell, with that 
number.”   ̂ '

The high commode,”  with its lace rising taer upon tier, which made 
the wits about town declare lj)je ladies “ carried Bow steeple upon their 
heads,” of a sudden collapsed in Queen Anne’s reign. I t  had shot up to 
a most extravagant height, “ insomuch that the female part of our species 
were much taller than the men. We appeared,” says the “ Spectator,” ”  
“ as grasshoppers before them.” ”

In  1711, Anne forbade the entry of gold and silver lace,”  of which 
the consumption had become most preposterous,”  under pain of for
feiture and the fine of lOOZ. Ladies wore even cherry-coloured stays 
trimmed with the forbidden fabriq.”

The point of Spain had the preference over thread lace for state gar-

“  “  L e tte rs ' o f  th e  C ountess o f  H a rtfo rd  to  th e  C o u n te ss  o f  P o m fr e t”  1740.M “  M em oirs o f  L a d y  E .  E u s s e ll .”“  “  M y  h ig h  com m ode, m y  dam ask go w n ,M y  la ce d  shoes o f S p an ish  le a tlie r .”
D'Urfeij. Tice Young Maid’s Portion.N o . 98 . 1711.W A fte r  fifteen years’ d isco n tin uan ce i t  sh o t u p  a g a in . S w ift , on m e etin g  th e D u ch e ss  o f  G r a fto n , d in in g  a t  S ir  T h o m a s H a n m e r’s , th u s attired , d e cla re d  she "  looked lik e  a  m od w om an .”  ,“  S ta tu te s  a t  la rg o .

In  1712, Mrs. Beale had stolen from her “ a green silk knit waistcoat with gold and 
silver flowers all over it, and about 14 yards of gold and sUver thick lace on i t ' w h i l e  
another lady was robbed of a  scarlet cloth coat so overliud with tlie same lace, it might 
have been of any otlier colour.—Malcolm's Anecdotes of the Manners and Customs of London 
in the Eighteenth Century.“ “ P o st B o y .”  N o v . 15. 1709. A rtic le s  L o s t .
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ments, heads and ruffles excepted; and as late as 1763, when the 
Dowager Lady Effingham was robbed of her coronation robes, among 
the wonderful finery detailed, silver flounces, (frc., there is no mention of 
thread lace.

The commerce of Flanders, notwithstanding the French taste, seemed 
now on a comfortable footing. The Flanderkins, writes the “ British 
Merchant,” in 1713, “ are gone off from wool, which we have got, to lace 
and linen. . . . We have learned better, I  hope, by our unsuccessful 
attempt to prohibit the Flanders laces, which made the Flemings retaliate 
upon us, and lessened our exportation of woollen manufactures by several 
100,OO0Z. per aimum.”

Men, more polite than those of the nineteenth century, looked 
upon lace as a necessary article *to their wives’ equipment. Addison 
declares that when the China mairia fir'st came in, women exchanged their 
Flanders point for punch bowls and mandarins, thus picking their hus
bands’ pockets, who is often purchasing a huge china vase when he 
fancies that he is buying a fine head for his wife.'”

Indeed,  ̂ they could scarcely grumble, as a good wig cost from forty 
to fifty guineas—to say nothing of their own lace ties and r-uffles. Only an 
old antiquary like Sir Thomas Clayton could note down in his accounts:— 

“ Lace and fal-lalls and a large looking-glass to see her old ugly 
face in— f̂rivolous expenses to please my proud lady.”

When, in 1719-20, the South Sea shares had risen to fabulous prices, 
and upwards of ninety bubble companies were organised for easing the 
creduloirs of their money, lace was not forgotten, for we find among the 
prospectuses for the year, a company for importing of linens from Holland 
and Flanders lace.' Capital, 2,500,0007 And again, a second of well- 
nigh equal promise, for dealing in lace at Sams’s. Capital, 2,000,0007

,  *“  A  D iscourse on T ra d e ,”  b y  Jo lin  C a ry , m ercliant o f  B risto l. 1717.A g a i n : ‘ ‘ W lia t in ju ry  was done b y  the A c t  9-10 W ill. I I I .  for th e more effectual preven tin g  o f  im p ortation  o f  foreign  bone lace , doth  su fficien tly  appear b y  tlie  pream ble to tl/at m ade 10-12 o f th e  sam e re ig n  fo r rep ealin g it  three m on ths after th e prohibition o f  our w oollen m anufaetures in  F la n d e rs  (w hieh was occasioned b y  it)  should  bo taken  o tf; bu t I  d o n 't understand it  bo y e t  done, a n d  it  m ay prove an  in evitable loss to the n o tio n .”  “ “ Ix)ve r.”  N o . 10. 1714.“  T h e  ornam ental ribbons worn a b o u t tlie d r e s s : “ H is  dress has bow s, an d  flue  fa lla ls .” — AW/yn.Som etim es the terra appears ap p lie d  to  the F o n ta n g e s  or Com m ode. W e  read (1091) o f “  her ihreo-storied F la d d a l .”
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C H A P T E K -  XXVI .

a i S O l l G E  I ,  ASD I I .
G E O R G E  I .

“ Wisdom witli pcnv'igs, \vith cassocks grace,C o u ra g e  w ith  swdrds, g e n tility  \vith lu ce .”
Goiimisseur.T h e  accession of the House of Hanover brought but little change eitber 

in the fashions or the fabrics. In 1717 the king pubhshed an edict 
regarding the hawking of lace,’but the world was too much taken up 
with the old Pretender and the com-t of St. Germain; the king, too, 
was often absent, preferring gi'eatly his Geiinan dominions.

We now hear a great deal of lace raffles; they were worn long and 
falling. Lord Bolingbroke, who enraged Queen Anne by his imtidy diess 
—“ she supposed, forsooth, he would some day come to com-t in his 
nightcap is described as having his cravat of point hce, and his hands 
hidden by exaggerated ruffles of the same material. In  good old Jacobite 
times, these weeping raffles served as well to conceal notes—“ poulets ”— 
passed from 'one wai-y politician to another-, as they did the French 
sharpei's to juggle and cheat at cards.

Lace continued tire mania of the day. “ Since your fantastical geers 
came in rvilh wires, ribbons, and laces, and yoiu- furbelows with three 
hnndi’ed j'ards in a gown and petticoat, there has not been a  good house- 
wifo in the nation,” ‘ w-i-ites an indignant dramatist.

The lover was made to bribe the Abigail of his misteess with a piece

' “ Tuubridgo 'Wells." ■ 1727.
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' ©f PJandera lace'^-r-an offering ■uofc to be resisted. I^ace aj>pearcd at 
baptisms,^ a t marnages, as well as at burials, ©t‘ wbicb 0 1 0 1 % bei'eafter 
—even at tbe Old BaiJey, wbet® one Miss Margaret ■Caroline Eudd, a 
beauty of the day, tried for forgery, (^uite moved her to tearsj and 
nigh gained her acquittal by the taste of her elegantly-lac^ stomacher, 
the lace robmgs of her dress, and single lace flounce, her long pendulous 
rufltes, hanging from the elbow, heard!, flutteiing in her agitation, by the 
court; but, in spite of th e^  allurements, Margaret Caroline Eudd was 
banged.

BvOTy wommi, writes Swift,̂  is“ I n  ch oosin g lo c o  a  critic  -nice,E now 8"to K^groartbo low est p rice."
Together, they  ̂ < •“  O f  cops a n d  rolQcs h o ld  tins gtovo debate,A s  o f  tboir liv e s  th e y  w ould d ecide tho fa te ."

Again, he says
“ And when you are among yourselves, how nafeirally, after the first 

compjhnents, do you entertain yomselves w i^  the price and choice of 
lace, apply Jour hands to eaeh other’s lappets and ruffles, as if the whole 
business of your life and the public concern depended on ftie cut of your 
petticoats.’,’®

3  I n  “ T h o  B e C ru itin g  O ffic e r ”  (1781*), E u c y  tho m a id , s o y s : “ In d e e d , M a d a m , Uio la st b rib e  I  bad from  tho C a p ta in  wos o n ly  a  s m a ll irieeo o f  'Flond crs lo c o  Tor a  ca p .”  M e lin d a  .an sw ers: “ A y ,  F la n d e rs  la ce  is  a  con stan t present &<otta.bfficot8. . . T h e y  every year b rin g  o v er a  cargo o f  la ce  to  ch e a t th e  -king o f  h is  d u ty  an d  h is  sn h jects o f  th oir honesty.”A g a in , S i lv io , in  t lic  b il l o f  costs ho scuds i n t o  tlio  widow E e lin d o , a t  th o 'tcn n in a tio ii o f  h is  unsuccessfu l su.it, m akes a  ch arge fo r “ a  r i^ co  o f  F la n d e rs  la ce  " t o  M rs . A b ig a il , h e r  w om an.— A<W son, in  G uardian, N o . 17. 1713.3 “  I n  tl(o n e s t  ro ign , G e o rg e  I H .  a n d  Q u eon  G b n rioR eoftoir con dcscondcd to  bcoom o sponsors to  th e ch ild re n  o f  th e  aristocracy . T o  one cln ld  th e ir  presence vras fa ta l. I n  .1778 tlie y  ‘ sto o d ' fo  t lie  ■ infant dauglrter o f  -the la s t  B u k o .a n d  Burdicss o f  O han dos. C orn w allis, A rcitb ish o p  o f  C a n te rb u ry , o fficia ted . T h o  baby, overw iiolm cd b y  w hole m ountains o f la c e , la y  u i  a  ■ dead f a i n t . . !pIor m other w as so ten d er on tlio *point o f  etiq u ette , th at sh e w ould n ot l e t  tlie  U ltio  in cid e n t trouble a  cerem ony a t  w liich  a  k in g  an d  queou were ab o u t to endow  h e r  c h ild  w ith  tlio  nam es o f  G c o rg ia n a  C lw rlo ttc . A s  C o m - W allis g a v e  b a ck  th e  in fa n t to h o r n urse, bo  rom arked th at i t  w as th o  q u ie te s t b a b y  ho h a d  ever h ek t. P o o r vietim  o f  ce re m o n y l I f  w as n ot q u ite  dead, b u t d y in g ; in  a  few  im coiiscious h ours, i t  ca lm ly  slept* a w a y .”— A  Gossip ,m  Hoy<A GhrislenitiQs. Gornhill '  Jdagazino. A p ril, 1864.“  Fu rn itu re  o f  a  W om an ’s M in d .”‘  “ B e a ir  S w ift  l e a  Y o u n g  L a d y .” '
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Without flattery, we may own women to be somewhat improved since 
the reign of the first Brunswicker; whatever they may think of, they do 
possess other subjects for conversation.

Even wise Mrs. Elizabeth Montague, who wrote epistles about the 
ancients, and instead of going to a ball, sat at home and read Sophocles, 
exclaims to her sister—

“ Surely your heroic spirit will prefer a beau’s hand in Brussels lace 
to a stubborn Scaevola without an arm.”

No young lady of the nineteenth century wears, or should wear, lace 
previous to her marriage. In  the xeign of George II. etiquette was 
difierent, for we find the Duchess of Portland presenting Mrs. Montague, 
then a gii-l, m th a lace head and ruffles.

WrathfuUy do the satirists of the day rail against the expense of“  T h^'pow dor, patches, an d th e  p in s.T h e  ribbon, je w e ls , an d. th e rings.T h e  la ce , th e  p a in t, an d  w arlik e th in g s T h a t  m oke up  a l l  th e ir  m agazines,”  ®
and the consequent distress of the lace merchants, to whom ladies are 
indebted for thousands. After a drawing-room, in which the fair popula
tion appeared in “ borrowed,” i, e., unpaid lace,’ one of the chief lace- 
men ^cam e weU-nigh bankrupt. Dims besieged the houses of the 
great:— .  “  B y  m ercers, lacem en , m antua-m akors p re ss'd ;. B u t  m ost for ready ca sh , for p la y  distress’d ,• . W h o re ca n  she tu rn ?”  ®

The “ Cormoisseur,” describing the reckless extravagance of one of 
these ladies, writes:—»

“ The lady played till all her ready money was gone, staked her cap 
and lost it, afterwards, her handkerchief. He then staked both cap and 
handkerchief against her tucker, which, to bis pique, she gained.”

When enumerating the various causes of suicide, he proposes “ that an

® C o w le y .
’’  1731. Sim ile fo r  the Ladies, alluding to the laces worn at the last Birthday and not

p a id  fo r . -“  I n  E v e n in g  fa ir , you m ay beholdT h e  C lo u d s ore frin ged  w ith  borrowed go ld .A n d  th is  is  m any a  la d y's  case W h o  flaunts ab out in  borrowed la c e .”* Jo iiy u s . ‘ ‘ T h e  M otleru F in e  L a d y .”
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annual bill or report should be made out, giving the different causes which 
have led to the act.” Among others, in his proposed “ Bill of Suicide,” 
he gives Trench claret, French lace, French cooks, etc.

The men, though scarcely coming up to the standai'd of Sir Coturtly 
Nice,® who has all his bands and linen made in Holland and washed at 
Haarlem, were just as extravagant as the ladies.

GEORGE II.

“  ‘ H o w  w ell th is  rib b a n d ’s g lass becom es your face ,’S h e  cries in  r a p tu re ; * then so sw eet a  la ce  I H o w  ch a rm in gly  you look !’ ”
Lady M. W. Montague. Town Eclogues.

For court and state occasions Brussels lace stiU held its sway.
In the reign of George II., we read how at the drawing-roopi of 

1735, fine escaloped Brussels laced heads, triple ditto laced ruffles,“ lappets 
hooked up with diamond sohtaires, found favour. At the next the ladies 
wore heads dressed English, i. e., bow of fine Brussels lace of exceeding 
rich patterns, with the same amount of laced ruffles and lappets. Gold 
flounces were also worn.

Speaking of the passion for Brussels lace, Postlethwait indignantly 
observes;—

“ ’Tis but a few yeara since England expended upon foreign lace and 
linen not less than two millions yearly. As lace in particular is the 
manufacture of nuns, our British ladies may as well endow monasteries as 
wear Flanders lace, for these Popish nuns are maintained by Protestant 
contributions.” ^̂

Patriotism, it would appear, did come into vogue in the year 1736, 
when at the marriage of Frederick, Prince of Wales, the bride is described 
as wearing a night-dress of superb lace, the bridegroom a cap of similar

* Crow n. “  S ir  C o u rtly  N ic e , or I t  C a n n o t B e ,”  a  C om edy. 1731.
10 «  1 7 4 8 . R u ffle s  o f  tw elve p o u n d s a  yard .” — Apology for Mrs. T. O. Philips. 1748. L a c e , how ever, m ig h t b e  had a t  a  more reasonable rate :—“  ‘ I  h av e a  fine la c ’d  su it o f  p in n ers,’ says M rs. T h o m as, ‘ th a t  w as m y  great-grand- m other’s I th a t  h as b e en  w orn h u t tiv ice  these forty  years, an d  m y  m otlier to ld  m e cost alm ost four poun ds, w hen i t  w as n e w ,a n d  reaches dow n h ith e r .’ ” — “  Miss Lucy in Town.” 

Fielding.n “  D ictio n a ry  o f  C om m erce.”  1766.
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material. AH tlie laces worn by the covui on this occasion are announced 
to have been of English manufacture, with the exception of that of the 
Duke of Marlborough, who appeared in Point d’Espagne.

The bride, however, does not profit by this high example, for shortly 
after we read in the “  Memoirs of Madame Palatine,” of the secretary of 
Sir Luke Schaub being drugged at Paris by an impostor, and robbed of 
some money sent to defray the purchase of some French lace ruffles for 
the Princess of Wales.

I t was of native-made laces, we may infer, Mrs. Delany writes in the 
same year:—

“ Thanks for your apron. Brussels nor Mechlin ever produced any
thing prettier.”

I t  appears somewhat strange.that patriotism, as regards native manu
factures, should have . received an impulse during the reign of that most 
uninteresting though gallant httle monarch, the second George of 
BrunswieL'^ But patriotism has its evils, for, writes an essayist, “  some 
ladies now squander away all their money in fine laces, because it sets a 
great many poor people to work.” “

Ten year’s previous to the death of King George II. was founded, 
rvith a view to correct the prevalent taste for foreign manufactures,” the 
Society of the Auti-GaUicans, who held their quarterly meetings and 
distributed prizes for bone, point lace, and other articles of English 
manufacture.'*

“  I I o  w as a  m artinet ab out h is  ow n dress, for h is  b iographer rela tes d u rin g  th e  la s t  illn e ss o f Q ueen  C arolin e (1737), though th e k in g  w as “  v isib ly  affected,”  rem em bering h e  h a d  to m eet th e  foreign m inisters n e x t d a y , h e  g a v e  p articu lar directions to h is  p ages “  to see th a t new  ruffles were sewn on h is o ld  sh irt sleeves, w hereby h e m ig h t w ear a  decent a ir  in  th e  eyes o f  tho representatives o f  foreign  m ajesty .”“  B y  a  lis t  o f  lin e n  furnished to th e Princesses L o u isa  an d  M a r y , wo fin d th eir n ight-dresses were trim m ed w ith  la ce  a t  lO s. per y ard , an d w h ile  th e ir  R o y a l H ig h n esses were in  b ib s , they h a d  six  su its  o f  broad la ce  for aprons a t  from 50J. to 60J. each  s u it ” —  
Corr. of the Countess of Sufollt, Lady of the Bedchamber to Queen Caroline.O bserve also tho laco-trim m ed aprons, n iffles , tu ckers, e tc ., in  tho p retty  p icture o t th e fa m ily  o f  F red erick , P r in c e  o f  W a le s , a t  H a m p to n  Court P a la ce .*'* T h o  law s regorditig th e  in trod uction  o f  lace d u rin g  th is reign  continued m u ch  th e  siune un tU  1749, w hen th e royal assent was g iv e n  to a n  A c t  preven tin g th e im portation or w ear o f  g o ld , s ilv er, and thread la c e  m anufactured in  foreign parts.I n  th e m eetin g o f  N o v . 10, 1752, a t  thb “ C row n, behind th e  R o y a l E x c h a n g e ,”  th e  H o n . E d w a rd  V e rn o n , g ran d  president, in  th e cliaii’,  i t  w as agreed th a t th e fo llo w in g prem ium s should bo a w a rd e d ; F o r  the best p a ir o f m en's needlew ork ruffles, to  be p ro-
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This society, which continued in great activity for many years, proved 
most beneficial to the lace-maldng trade. I t  excited also a spirit of 
emulation among gentlewomen of the middle class, who were glad in the 
course of the year to add to a small income by making the finer kinds of 
needle-point, which, on account of their elaborate workmanship, could be 
produced only in foreign convents, or by persons whose maintenance 
did not entirely depend upon the work of their hands.

Towards the year 1756, certain changes in the fashion of the day 
now again mark the period, for—“  D ress s till v a ry in g , m ost to form confined,S h ifts  lik e  th e sands, th e  sport o f  every w ind.”

“ Long lappets, the horse-shoe cap, the Brussels head, and the prudish 
mob pinned under the chin, have aU had their day,” says the “ Connoisseur,” 
in ’54. Now we have first mention of lace cardinals ; TroUopies or Slam- 
merkins come in at the same period with treble ruffles to the cuffs; writers 
talk, too, of a “ gentle dame in blonde lace,” blonde bemg as yet a new 
manufacture.

Though history may only be all false," as Sir Eobert Walpole said to 
that “ cynic in lace rufiles,” his son Horace, yet the newspapers are to 
be depended upon for the fashion of the day, or, as Lady Mary would say, 
“ for what new whim adorns the ruffle.”

The lace apron,'® worn since the days of Queen Elizabeth, continued 
to hold its own till the end of the eighteenth century, though some con
sidered it an appendage scarcely consistent with the dignity of polite 
society.

d u ce d  to th e  com m ittee in  th e first w eek o f  M a y  n ext, five g u in e a s ; to th e  second, three g u in e a s ; to th e th ird , tw o guineas.A n d  for th e b e st pair o f E n g lis h  bone la ce  for ladies’ lappets, to be produced to  the com m ittee in  A u g u s t  n e x t , fifteen g u in e a s ; to the second, ten g u in e a s ; to th e th ird , five g u u iea s .” — Gentleman’s Magazine.S la m m e rk in , a  sort o f  loose dress. T h is  u g ly  w ord, in  course o f tim e, w as used as a n  ad jective, to s ig n ify  u n tid y . T h e  author recollects to h av e heard it  so appbed in  her y o u th . F o rtu n a te ly , i t  is  now  obsolete.n  “  D o n ’t  rend history to m e, for th a t I  know  to bo fa lse ,”  said S ir  E .  W alp ole to h is son H orace w hen ho offered to read to h im  in  h is  last illness.L a d y  M . W . M o n ta g u e . “  L e tte r  to L o rd  H a rv e y  on th e K in g ’s B iith d n y .”IS “  T h e  w ork ing apron too from F m n c e ,W ith  a l l  its  trim  ap purtenance.”
M um lus Muliebris.
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Tbc anecdote «f Bean Nasli, Tyho held these articles in ihe strongest 
aversion, has been often related. “ He ahsolntely excluded,” says his 
biographer, "all trho v^ tu i’ed to appeal" at the Assembly l^oom, at 3^th, 
so attired, i  have knoivn him at a ball-niglit strip the Duchess of 
Queensbeiry, and Ihiow her apron on one of ihe hinder- benches among 
the ladies’ ufomen, obsei-ying that none but Abigails appeared in -white 
aprons, tliongh that apron -was of (lie costliest point, and cost tivo 
hundred guineas.” “  ... '

George II. did his best to promote the fabrics of his country, but at 
this period smuggling increased ivith fearful mpidi%;. I t  was a war- to 
the knife between the levenue oflScer and society at large: all classes com
bined, town ladies of high degree, with waiting maids and the commen 
sailor, to avoid the olmoxdous duties and cheat the Government.

To this subject we devote the following chapter.O'™  G o ld sm itli. “  L ife  o f  R ich a rd  N o sh , o f  B a th .”  L o n d o n , Y iO i.
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OHAPTEE XXVir. 
SMUGGLING.“ M a y  th at m istaken  taste bo starv’d  to  reason,T h a t  does n ot tliin k  F ro n cli fashions— E n g lis h  treason. Souse th e ir  cook’s ta le n t, an d  cu t short (heir ta ilo r s ; W ea r your own la c e ; eat b e e f lik e V e rn o n ’s sailors.”

Aaron ]JiU. 17.54.

We have had occasional mention of this kindly-looked-upon offence, in 
the carrying out of which many a reckless seaman paid the penalty of his 
life, in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

From 1700 downwards, though the edicts prohibiting the entry of 
Flanders lace were repealed, the points of France, Spain, and Venice, with 
other fabrics of note, were still excluded from our ports.

“ England,” writes Anderson,* “ brings home in a smuggling way 
from France much fine lace and other prohibited fopperies.”

Prohibition went for nothing ; foreign lace ladies would have, and if 
they could not smuggle it themselves, the smuggler brought it to them.

I t  was not till 1751 that the customs appear to have used undue 
severity as regards the entries, piying into people’s houses, and exercising 
a surveillance of so strict a nature as to render the chance to evade their 
watchfulness a very madness on the part of all degi-ees. In  short there 
was not a female within ten miles of a seapoid, TOites an essayist, that 
was in possession of a Mechlin lace cap "or pinner but they examined her 
title to it.

Lord Chesterfield, whose opinion that “ dress is a very silly tiling, but 
it is much more silly not to be dressed according to your station,” was 
more than acted up to, referring to the strictness of the Customs, writes

1764.
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to his son in 1751, when coming over on a short v isit: “ Bring only two' 
or three of your laced shirts, and the rest plain ones.”

The revenue officers made frequent visits to the tailors’ shops, 
examining their contents, and confiscated whatever articles they found of 
foreign manufactme.

On the 19th January, 1752, a considerable quantity of foreign lace, 
gold and silver, seized at a taibr’s, who paid the penalty of 1007, was 
pubhcly bm-nt.*

George III., who reiUly from his coming to the throne endeavoui-ed 
to protect English manufactiu’es, ordered, in 1764, all the stufis and laces 
worn at the matriage of his sister, the Princess Augusta, to the Duke of 
Brunswick; to he of English manufacture. To this decree the nobility 
paid little attention. Three days previous to the marriage, a descent was 
made by the Customs on the court milliner of the day, and nearly the 
whole of the clothes, feUver, gold stufe and lace, carried off, to the dismay 
of the modiste, as well as of the ladies thus deprived of their finery.

The disgusted French milliner retired with a fortune of 11,0007 to 
Versailles, where she purchased a villa, which, in base ingratitude to the 
English court, she called “ La Folie des Dames Anglaises.”

In May, of the same year, three wedding garments, together with a 
large seizure of French lace, weighing nearly 100 lbs., were burnt at Mr.

' Coxe’s refineiy, conformably to the Act of Parhament. The following 
birthday, warned by the foregoing mischances, the nobility appeared in 
clothes and laces entirely of British manufacture.

Every paper tells how lace and ruffles of great value, sold on the 
previous day, had been seized in a hackney coach, between St. Paul’s 
and Covent Garden; how a lady of rank was stopped in her chair, and 
relieved of French lace to a large amount; or how a poor woman, 
carelessly picking a quartern loaf as she walked along, was arrested, 
and the loaf found to contain .2007 worth of lace. Even ladies, when 
walking, had their black lace mittens cut off their hands, the officers 
supposing them to be of French manufacture; and lastly, a Turk’s 
turban, of most Mameluke dimensions, was found, containing a stuffing 
of 907 worth of lace.

In May, 1765, the lace-makers joined the procession of the silk- 
workers of Spitalfields to Westminster, bearing flags and banners, to 

’ “ Gentleman’s Magazine.”
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which were attached long doating pieces of French lace, demanding of the 
Lords redress, and the total exclusion of foreign goods. Oh receiving an 
answer that it was too late, they must wait till next Session, the 
assemblage declared they would not be put off by promises; they broke 
the Duke of Bedford’s palings on their way home, and threatened to bum 
the premises of Mr. Carr, an obnoxious draper.

At the next lev& they once more assembled before St. James’s, but, 
finding the dresses of the nobility to be all of right English stuff, 
retired satisfied, without further clamour.

The papers of the year 17 64 teem with accounts of seizures made by 
the Customs. Among the confiscated^ effects of a person of the highest 
quality are enumerated: “ 16 black a-la-mode cloaks, trimmed with lace ; 
44 French lace caps ; 11 black laced handkerchiefs; 6 lace hats; 6 ditto 
aprons; 10 pairs of ruffles ; 6 pairs of ladies’ blonde ditto, and 25 gentle
men’s.” Eleven yards of edging and six pairs of ruffles are extracted from 
the pocket of the footman.

Everybody smuggled. A gentleman attached to the Spanish Embassy 
is unloaded of 36 dozen shirts, with fihe Dresden ruffles and jabots, and 
endle.ss lace, in pieces, for ladies’ wear. These ai-ticles had escaped the 
vigilance of the officers at Dover, hut were seized on his arrival by the 
coach at Southwark. Though Prime Ministera in those days accepted 
bribes, the Custom-House officers seem to have done their duty.®

When the body of his Grace the Duke of Devonshire was brought over 
from France, where he died, the officers, to the anger of his servants, not 
content with opening and searching the coffin, poked the corpse with a 
stick to ascertain if it was a real body; but the trick of smuggling in 
coffins was too old to be attempted; forty years before, when a deceased 
clergyman was conveyed from the Low Countries for interment, the body 
of the corpse was found to have disappeared, and to have been replaced 
by Flanders lace of immense value—the head, and hands, and feet alone 
remaining.

This discovery did not, however, prevent 'the High Sheriff of West
minster from running—and that successfully—6000Z. worth of French

* 17G7. “ An officer of the enstoms seized nearly 400Z. worth of Flnndors Inco, artfully 
coneenlcd in the hollow of a sliip’s buoy, on board a French trader, lying off Iron Gate.” 
—Annual Register. _ '

1772. “ 27,000 ells of French (Blois ?) lace were seized in the port of Leigh nlone.”-^  
Gentleman’s Magazine.
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lace in the coffin of Bishop Atterhury,^ when his body was brought over 
from Calais for interment

Towards the close of the French war, in the present century, 
smuggling of lace again became more rife than ever. I t  was in vain the 
authorities stopped the travelling carriages on their road from seaport towns 
to London, rifled the baggage of the unfortunate passengers by the mail 
at Eochester and Canterbury; they were generally outwitted, though 
spies in the pay of the Customs were ever on the watcL

The writer has in her possession a Brussels veil of great beauty, which 
narrowly escaped seizure. I t  belonged to a lady who was in the habit of 
accompanying her husband, for many years member for ope of the Cinque 
Ports. The day after the election ̂ she was about to leave for London, 
somewhat neiwous as to ihe fate of a Brussels veil she had purchased 
of a smuggler for a hundred guineas, when, at a dinner party, it was 
announced that Lady Ellenborough, wife of the Lord Chief Justice, had 
been stopped near Dover, and a -large quantity of valuablqiJace seized con
cealed in the lining of her carriage. Dismayed at the news, the lady 
imparted her trouble to a gentleman at her side, who immediately offered 
to take charge of the lace and convey it to London, remarking that “ no 
one would suspect him, as he was a bachelor.”

Tm-ning round suddenly, she observed one of the hired waiters to 
smile, and at once settling him to be a spy, she loudly accepted the offer ; 
but that night, before going to bed, secretly caused the veil to 'be sewn up 
in the waistcoat of the newly-elected M.P. in such a manner that it filled 
the hollow of his back. Next morning they started, and reached London 
in safety, while her friend, who remained two days later, was stopped, and 
underwent a rigorous but unsuccessful examination fr-om the Custom- 
House officers.

The fr-ee ti-ade principles of the nineteenth centm-y have put a more 
effectual stop to smuggling than all. the activity of Eevenue officera, 
spies, and informers, or even 'laws framed ^or the punishment of the 
offenders.

■* The turbuleu# Bishop of Rochester, whowss arraigned for his Jacobite intrigues, ami 
died in exile at Paris, 1731.
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CHAPTER XXVIII,

GEORGE in .

“ In clothes, cheap handsomeness doth bear the hell,
Wisdome’s a trimmer thing, than shop e’er gave.
Say not then. This with that lace will do w ell;
But, This with my discretion will be brave.

Much curiousnesse is a perpetual wooing.
Nothing with labour, fully long a doing.”

Herbert. Z7i« Church Porch.

In 1760, commences the golden age of George H I., concerning which 
period modem -writers have somewhat undeceived us. The king, however, 
was patriotic, and did his best to encourage the fabrics of his country.

From the year 1761, various Acts were passed for the benefit of the 
lace-makers: the last, that of 1806, “ increases the duties on foreign laces.” * 

Queen Charlotte, on her first landing p  England, wore a fly cap richly 
ti-immed, -with lappets of British lace, in compliment to the subjects of 
her royal consort; she had, too, as we shall elsewhere notice, a dress 
fabricated for her use of Lyme Regis point.

The Englishman, however, regardless of the Anti-Gallicans, preferred 
his “ Macklin ” and his Brussels to all the finest productions of Devon
shire or Newport Pagnel.

Men had long discarded lace* from their shoes, boots, and hose, and 
we believe, too, from their nightcaps, for we hear no more of them. 

Ruffles,* according to the fashion of Tavistock Street and St. James’s,•
’ If  imported yj smaller quaptities than twelve yardsf the duty imposed was 21. per 

yard.
‘ Let the ruffle grace his hand. 
Ruffle, pride of Gallic land. ’ 

The Beau: 1755.
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in May, 1773, still continued long, dipped in tlie sauce alike by clown 
and cavalier.®

“ Tlic beau,
A critic styled in point of dress.
Harangues on fashion, point, and loco.”

A man was known by bis “ p o i n t s b e  collected lace as, in these 
more atliletic days, a gentleman prides bimself on bis pointers or bis 
borses.

We read in tbe journals of tbe time bow, on tlie day after Lord 
George Gordon’s riots, a report ran through London that the Earl of 
Effingham, having joined the rioters, had been mortally wounded, and 
his body thrown into the Thames. He had been recognized, folks 
declared, by his point lace ruffles.*

Mr. Darner, less known than his wife, the talented sculptor and 
friend of Horace Walpole, a p p ^ e d  three times a day in a new suit, 
and at his death® left a wardrobe which sold for 15,000Z.® Well might 
have been said of him—

“ We sacrifice to dress, till household joys 
And comforts cease. Dress drains our cellars dry.
And keeps our larder bare: puts out our fires.
And introduces hunger, frost and woe 
Wliore peace and hospitality might reign.” r

There was “ no difference between tbe nobleman and city ’prentice, 
except that the latter was sometimes tbe greater beau,” writes tbe 
“ Female Spectator.” ®

“ His hands must be cover’d with fine Brussels lace.” ’

Our painters of the last century loved to adorn their portraits with 
the finest fabrics of Venice and Flanders; modem artists consider such 
decorations as for too much trouble.

“ Over the chimney-piece,” writes one of the essayists, describing a

® “ And dip your wristbands 
(For cuffs you’ve none) os comely in the sauce 
As* any courtier.”

•  Beaumont and Fletcher.
 ̂ He had retired to the country to be out of the way.

‘ August, 177G.
® The wardrolm of George IV. was estimated at the same sum.
’’ Cowper. " 1757. .
® “ Monsieur II la Mode.” 1753. Z  2
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citizen’s country box, “  was my friend’s portrait, which was drawn holt 
upright in a full-bottomed periwig, a laced cravat, with the fringed ends 
appearing through- the button-hole (Steinkirk fashion). Indeed, one 
would almost wonder how and where people managed to afford so rich a 
selection of laces in their days, did it not call to mind the demand of the 
Yicaress of Wakefield ‘ to have as many pearls and diamonds put into 
her picture as could be given for the money.’ ”

Euffles were equally worn by the ladies:—

“ Frizzle your elbows with ruffles sixteen;
Furl off your lawn apron with flounces in rows.” "

Indeed, if we may judge by the intellectual conversation overheard 
and accurately noted down by Miss Burney at Miss Monckton’s (Lady 
Cork) party, court ruffles were inconvenient to wear:—

“ ‘ You can’t think how I  am encumbered with these nasty ruffles,’ 
said Mrs. Hampden.

“ ‘ And I  dined in them,’ says the other. ‘ Only think!’
“ ‘ Oh!’ answered Mrs. Hampden, ‘ it really puts me out of spirits.’ ”
Both ladies were dressed for a party at Cumherland House, and iU at 

ease in tlie costume prescribed by etiquette. I f  this conversation was 
considered worth notmg down, we may be excused for repeating it.

Our history of English lace is now drawing to a close; but, before 
quitting the subject, we must, however, make some allusion to the cus
tom prevalent here, as in all countries, of using lace as a decoration to 
grave-clothes.

In  the chapter devoted to Greece we have mentioned how much lace 
is stni taken from the tombs of the Ionian Islands, w’ashed, mended, or, 
more often, as a proof of its authenticity, sold in a most disgusting state 
to the purchaser.

The custom was prevalent at Malta, as the lines of the dramatist 
testify:—

w “ Let of ruffles many a row
Guard your elbows white ns snow.”

T/te Belle. 175.-).
“ Gone ti) a lady of distinetion with a Brussels bend and niffles.”

17ie Fool of Quality.
■' “ Receipt for Modern Dress.” 1753.

Recollections of Madame d’Arblnv.”
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“ In her best habit, as the custom is,
You know, in Malta, with all ceremonies.
She’s buried in the family monument, 
r  the temple of S t  John.” ”

At Palermo you may see the mummies thus adorned in the cele
brated catacombs of the Capuchin convent.**

In Denmark,*“ Sweden, and the north of Europe,'® the custom was 
general.

The mass of lace in the tomb of the once fair Aurora Konigs- 
marck at Quedlenburg would in itself be a fortune. She sleeps clad in 
the richest point d’Angleterre, Malines, and guipui-e. Setting aside the 
jewels which still glitter around her parchment form, no daughter of 
Pharaoh was ever so richly swathed.”'

In  Spain, it is related as the privilege of a grandee : all people of a 
lower rank are interred in the hahjt of some religious order.'®

Taking the grave-clothes of St. Cuthbert as an example, we believe 
the same custom to have prevailed in England from the earliest times.

Indeed, not many years since an account, which we have never again 
been able to come across, appeared in an English paper, of the daughter 
of some great baron, temp. Edward IV., having been found thus attired 
on opening her coffin in the church of Stanton Harcourt, Oxford. The

Beaumont and Flotclior. “ The Knight of Malta.”
“  In  coffins with glass tops. Some of them date from 1700.
** In  tho vault of tlie Schleswig-Holstein family, at Sonderburg.

In the church of Bevel lies the Due de Croy, a general of Charles X II., arrayed in 
full costume, with a rich flowing tie of fine guipure; not that he was ever interred—his 
body hud been seized by his creditors fur debt, and there it still remains.

Tho author of “ Letters from a Lady in Russia” (1775), describing the funeral of a 
daughter of Prince Menzilcoll’, states she was dressed in a night-gown of silver tissue, on 
her head a fine laced mob, and a coronet; round her forehead, a ribbon embroidered with 
her name and age, etc.

'< Alluding to this custom of interring ladies of rank in full dress, Madame de Sivignd 
writes to her daughter;—

‘‘ Mon Dieu, ma chiro enfant, que vos femmes sent sottes, vivantes et mortes! Vous 
mo faites horrour do cetto fontange; quelle profonation! cela sent lo paganisme, ho I cela' 
me degoftteroit bien do monrir on Provence : il faudroit quo du moins jo fusse assure 
qu’on no m’iroit pas chcrcher uno coellonso en mCrao temps qu’un plombier. Ah ! vrai- 
ment! f i! no parlez plus de cela.”— Letlre 627. Paris, 13 Dtcemhre 1688.

“  Laborde. “ Itin. de I’Espagno.” Again, tho Duo de Luynes says: “ The Cure' 
of St. Sulpice related to me tlio fashion in which the Duko of Alva, who died in Poris in 
1739, was by his own will interred. A shht of tho finest Holland, trimmed with new 
point lace, tiro finest to bo had'for money; a new coat of Vardez cloth, embroidered in 
silver; a  now wig; his cane on the right, his sword on the left of his coffin.”—Memoires.
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body was perfect, the head and grave-clothes trimmed ■with rich lace, 
probably some early specimen of cutwork or needlework point of convent 
fabric.

From that time we meet -with no account of a similar interment, 
though lace was much used in the effigies of deceased monarchs, as we see 
preserved in the waxwork of Westminster Abbey; but that grave- 
clothes were so trimmed we infer by the following strange announce
ment in the “ London Gazette ” for August 12 to 15, 1678:—

“ Whereas decent and fashionable laced shifts and Dressings for the 
dead, made of woollen, have been presented to his Majesty by Amy Potter, 
widow (the first that put the making of such things in practice), and his 
Majesty well liking the same, hatli, upon her humble Petition, been 
graciously pleased to give her leave to insert th is, advertisement, that it 
may be known she now wholly applies herself in making both lace and 
plain of all sorts, at reasonable prices, and lives in Crane Court in the 
Old Change, near St. Paul’s Church Yard.”

Again, in November of the same year, we find another advertise
ment :—

“ His Majesty, to increase the woollen manufacture and to encourage 
obedience to the late act for burying in woollen, has gi-anted to Amy 
Potter the sole privilege of making all sorts of wooUen laces for the decent 
burial of the dead or otherwise, for fourteen yeai-s, being the firet inventor 
thereof.”

Of this custom for a period we heai’ no more tiU the death, in 1730, of 
Mrs. Oldfield, the celebrated actress, who caused herself to be thus 
interred. The lines of Pope have long since immortalized the stoiy;—

Odious! in woollen! ’twould a saint provoke!
(Were the last words that poor Nurcissa spoke.)
No, let a  charming chintz and Brussels laco 
Wrap my cold limbs, and sliade my lifeless face:
One would not, siue, bo frightful when one’s dead—

,  And—Betty— ĝivo this cheek a little red.”

“ She was laid in her coffin,” says her maid, “ in a veiy fine Biussels 
lace head, a HoUaud shift with a tucker of double ruffles, and a pair of 
new kid gloves.” Previous to her interment in Westminster Abbey, she 
lay in state in the Jerusalem Chamber,’®

Betterton’s '* History of the En'glish Stage.” 
ness to file poet Savage is well known.

Ml’S. Oldfield died 1730. H er kind-
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For Mrs. Oldfield iu her lifetime was a great judge of lace, and trea
sured a statuette of the Earl of Strafibrd, finely carved m ivory by Grinhng 
Gibbons, more, it is supposed, for the beauty of its lace Vandyke collar ̂  
than any other sentiment.

In 1763, another instance is recorded in the “ London Maga2 dne,” of 
a young lady buried in her wedding clothes, point lace tucker, handker
chief, ruffles, and apron; also, a fine point lappet head.

From this period we happily hear no more of such extravagances.
Passing Irom interments and shrouds to more lively matters, we must 

quote the opinion of that Colossus of the last century. Dr. Johnson, who, 
instead of sticking to his Dictionary, was too apt to talk on matters of 
taste and art, of which he was no competent judge.

“ A Brussels trimming,” declaims he to Mrs. Piozzi, “ is like bread- 
sauce ; it takes away the glow of - colour from the gown, and gives you 
nothing instead of i t : but sauce was invented to heighten the flavour of 
our food, and trimming is an oraament to the manteau or it is nothing.” **

A man whose culinary ideas did not soar higher than bread-sauce. 
could scarcely pronounce on the relative effect and beauty of point.

I f  England had leant towards the products of France, in 1788 an 
Anglomania ran riot at Paris. Ladies wore a cap of mixed lace, English 
and French, which they styled the “ Union of France and England.”

On the appearance of the French Eevolution, the classic style of 
dr’ess—its India mrrslins and trarrsparent gauzes—caused the ancient 
points to firU into neglect. From this time dates the decline of the 
lace fabric throughout Europe.

Point still appeared at court and on state occasions, such as on the 
marriage of the Princess Caroline of Wales, 1795, but as an article of 
daily use, it gradually disappeared from the wardrobes of all classes.

A Puritanic feeling also arose in ladies’ minds as to the propriety of 
wearing articles of so costly a nature, forgetting how many thousands of 
women gained a livelihood by its manufacture.

Mrs. Hannah More, among the first, in her “ Coelebs in Search of a 
Wife,” alludes to the fiivolity of the taste, when the little child exclaim-

”  This seems to have been a spdcinliM of Gibbous.
Wo find among the treasures of Strawberry H ill: “ A beautiful eravat, in imitutiuu of 

luce, carved by Gibbons, very masterly.”—Jlisl, and Antiquilies of Twiclcciiham. London, 
1797. -• Mrs Piozzi’s “ Memoirs.”
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ing “ at tLe beautiful lace with wbicb the frock of another was trimmed, 
and which she was sure her mamma had given her for being good,” 
remarks, “ A profitable and, doubtless, lasting and inseparable association 
was thus formed in the child’s mind between lace and goodness.”

Whether in consequence of the French Eevolution, or from the 
caprice of fashion, “ real ” lace—worse off than the passements and points 
of 1634, when in revolt—now underwent the most degrading vicissitudes. 
Indeed, so thoroughly was the taste for lace at this epoch gone by, that 
in many families collections of great value were, at the death of their 
respective owners, handed over as rubbish to the waiting maid.^ Many 
ladies recollect in their youth to have tricked out their dolls in the finest 
Alenfon point, which now would sell at a price far beyond their purses. 
They received it from their parents as less profitable than muslin—as a 
commodity which could be turned to no good account.

When the taste of the age again tmmed towards the rich fabrics of 
the preceding centiuries, much lace, both black and white, was found in 
•the country farm-houses, preserved as remembrances of deceased patrons 
by old family dependents. Sometimes the hoard had been forgotten, and 
was again routed out from old wardrobes and chests, where it had lain 
unheeded for yeai-s. Much was recovered from theatric wardrobes 
and the masquerade shops, and the church, no longer in its temporal 
glory, both in Italy, Spain, and Germany, gladly parted with what, to 
them, was of small value, in comparison with the broad silver pieces paid 
down as its value by amateurs.

In  Italy perhaps the fine fabrics of Milan, Genoa, and Venice had 
fared best, from the custom wliich prevailed of sewing up family lace in 
rolls of linen to insure its preservation.

After years of neglect, lace became a “ m a n i a e a c h  garniture of point

® A lady, who had very fine old lace, bequeathed her “ wardrolro and lace” to some 
young friends, wiio, going after her death to take possession of tlieir legacy, wore surprised 
to find notliing but new lace. On inquiring of the old faithful Scoteh sen’ant what 
had become of the old needle points, she said : “ Deed its aw there, ’eept a wheen 
auld Dudds, black and ragged, I  Hinged on tlie fire.”

Another collection of old lace met with an equally melancholy fate. The maid, not 
liking to give it over to the legatees in its cotfce-coloured hue, sewed it  carefully 
together, and put it in n strong soap lye on tlio fire to simmer all night. When she took 
it ont in the morning, it was reduced to a jelly.—Medea’s caldron had not been more 
efToctiml I
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coup4 Alenfon, or guipure, had its history, and chaperones whiled away 
the evening on the blue benches at Almacks’ and elsewhere, relating to 
each other where “  they had picked it up,” or where it had “ turned to 
light ” by some strange coincidence.

Among the few who, in England, unseduced by frippery blonde, never 
neglected to preserve their collections entire, was her late Eoyal Highness 
the Duchess of Gloucester, whose lace was esteemed among the most 
magnificent in Europe.

In  England the hterary ladies were the fii-st to take up the col
lecting “ mania.” Sydney Lady Morgan and Lady Stepney quarrelled 
weekly on the respective value and richness of their points. The 
former at one time commenced a history of the lace fabric, though what 
was the ultimate fate of the MS. the author is unable to state.“  The 
Countess of Blessington, at her death, left several huge chests filled 
with the finest antique lace of 5,11 descriptions.

The “ dames du gmnd monde,” both in England and France, now 
began to wear lace. But, strange as it may seem, never at any period 
did they appear to so little advantage as during the counter-revolution of 
the lace period. Lace was the fashion, and wear it somehow they wordd; 
though that somehow often gave them an appearance, as the French 
say, du dernier ridicule, simply from an ignorance displayed in the manner 
of arranging it. •

That lace was old seemed sufficient to satisfy all parties. They 
covered their di'esses with odds and ends of all fabrics, without attention 
either to date or texture. We recollect one English lady appearmg at 
a ball given by the French Embassy at Eome, boasting that she wore on 
the tablier of her dress every description of lace, from point coupe of 
the fifteenth to Alenfon of the eighteenth century.

H. E. H. the Count of Syracuse was accustomed to say; “ The 
English ladies buy a scrap of lace as a souvenir of every town they pass 
through, till they reach Naples, then sew it on their dresses, and make 
one grande toilette of the whole to honour our first ball at the Academia 
Nobile.”

^  U n fo rtu n a te ly  th e  M S . o f  L a d y  Jto r g a n  on la c e  is  lo st to  the p u b lic , lik e  the treatise M rs . P la in  E n g lis h  (“  T a tlc r  ") liad “  on P in n e rs ,”  ly in g  b y  h e r , “  w hich  slie h o p ed  w ould con trib u te  to tlie  am en dm en t o f  th e  present h ea d -d ress;”  so w e m ust do ou r b est to  su p p ly  the deficiency.
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After a time the Parisian houses took the matter in hand, tod the 

almost extinct race of “ denteUieres ” were employed to cut and arrange 
the remnants of guipure and Alenpon according to the existing taste.

Madame Camille, the celebrated dressmaker, was the fimt to bring 
the old laces into feshion. One morning M. Camille arrived, followed 
by a porter bearing a huge basket of yellow soiled lace and a “ facture ” 
of 1,000 francs. The rage of the artiste was terrible. Soundly she rated 
her lord and master for daring to waste on such trumpery the profits of 
her establishment; hut time softened the first hurst of anger; the lace 
was spread out, cleaned and cut, the f^hion took, and no toilet that 
winter was complete “ sans les anciennes dentelles, garniture complete.” 

Within the last twenty years, and especially since the Exhibition of 
’51, the taste for lace has again beconie most general in England ; and 
if om: countrywomen, as a class, have scarcely so high an appreciation 
of its merits as their Parisian sisters, yet om’ manufactures, save some 
shght check caused by the American war, are most prosperous. The 
quality now produced renders lace within the reach of all classes of 
society; and though by some the taste may be condemned, it gives 
employment to thousands and ten thousands of women, who find it more 
profitable and better adapted to their strength than the field labour which 
forms the occupation of the labouring women in agricultural counties.

To these last, in a general point of view, the lace-maker of our 
southern counties, who works at home in her own cottage, is superior, 
both in education, refinement, and morahty:—

“ Here the needle plies its busy task;
Tire pattern grows, the well-depicted flower,
Wrought patiently into the snowy lawn.
Unfolds its bosom ; buds, and leaves, and sprigs.A n d  cu rlin g  ten drils, g ra ce fu lly  dispos'd.F o llo w  th e  nim ble fingers o f  tlie fa ir—A  w reath th at cannot fade, o f  flow ers th a t blow W ith  m ost success wlieii a l l  besides d e cay ,” — **

** C ow p er. “  T h e  W in te r E v e n in g .”
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CHAPTEE XXIX.

T H E  L A C E  M A N U F A C T U R E S  O F  E N G L A N D .“  Y o n  cottager, w ho w eaves a t  h er own door,
Pillow and bobbins all her little store;
Content though mean, and cheerful if not gay,
Shuifling her threads about the livelong day ;J u s t  earns a  sca n ty  p itta n ce , an d a t  n ig h t L ie s  dow n 8eeuro>her h ea rt an d  p o ck e t l ig h t ."

Coioper.

The bone lace manufactures of England in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries appear to have extended over a much wider area than they occupy 
in the present day.
V Prom Cambridge to the adjacent coimties of Northampton and Hert
fordshire, by Bucldnghamshire, Bedfordshire, and Oxfordshire, the trade 
spread over the southern counties of Wiltshire, Somersetshire, ‘ Hamp
shire, and Doi-set, to the more secluded valleys of Devon—the county 
which stiU sustains the ancient reputation of “ English point ”— t̂ermi
nating at Launceston, on the Cornish coast.

Vaiious ofifeets from these fabrics were established in Wales f  Eipon,^

' “  W e lls , bone la c e  a n d  k n ittin g  sto ck in g s .” — Atulerson, ̂ “  L a u n ce sto n , w here are tw o schools for fo rty -e ig h t ch ild re n  o f  bo th  sexes. T h e  g ir ls  are ta u g h t  to  read, sew  a n d  m a k e bone la c e , an d  th e y  are to h av e tlie ir earn in gs for en eou rag ein en t."— jlfn jn a  B ritannia. 1720.
Welsh lace was made at Swimsca, Pont-Ardawo, Llauwrtyd, Dufynock, aud Brecon, 

but never of any beauty, some not unlike a coarse Valenciennes. “ I t  was much made and 
worn,” said on aged Wesleyan lady, “ by our ‘ connc.vion,’ and ns a child I  had all my 
frocks and pinafores trimmed with it. I t was made in the cottages; each lace-maker had 
her own pattem, and carried it out for sale in the country.”® A t  w hat period a n d  b y  w hom  th e lace m nnufaeturo o f  R ip o n  was fo u n d e d , we h av e been u n ab le to ascertain . I t  w as probably a  re lic  o f  co n ven tu al days, w hich , after h a v in g  follow ed th e  fashion o f  ea ch  tim e, h as now g r a d u a lly  d ie d  ou t. T w e n ty  years sin ce, broad T r o lly  laces o f F re n c h  d e sign  an d fa ir  w orkm anship w ere fabricated in  th e  o ld  en thedn d c ity , w hore, in  tire poorer localities near' the B o n d  a n d  B lossom gate , y oun g w om en m ig lit
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an isolated manufactory, represented the lace industry of York; while the 
dependent islands of Man,  ̂ Wight,“ and Jersey,® may be sui)posed to 
have derived their learning from the smuggler who frecjuented their

be seen working their intriciito patterns, witli i)illows, iKjbbiim, ami pins. Now, one old 
woman alone, say.s our informant, sustains tlic memory of tlie craft, her produce, a lace of 
a small lozenge-shaped iiattcrn (Fig. 129 , that earliest of all designs, and a narrow 
edging, known in local parlance by the name of “ fourpenny spot.”

Fig. 129.

■■ V s.’'','’','' ' ‘ ' '■ -.J-’ji'A'

'jo' 'A ti,tc 'V ' ■'•y'

Klpon.

* Till its annexation to the Crown, the Isle of Man was the great smuggling depot for 
French laces. The traders then removed en mas.se to the Channel Isles, there to carry on 
their traflic. An idiot called ” Peg the Fly,” in Castletown, was some years since seen 
working at her pillow, on a summer’s evening, the last lace-maker of the island. Isle of 
Man lace was a simple Valenciennes edging.

® Isle of Wight lace has been honoured by the patronage of Her Majesty. The Prin
cess Eoyal, rc|Kirt3 the “ Illustrated News,” of May, 185G, at the drawing-room, on her 
lirst presentation, wore a dress of Newport lace, her train trimmed with the same.

The weariness of incarceration, when at Carisbrook, did not bring on tho king any 
distaste for rich apparel. Among the charges (jf 1048, Sept, and Nov., wo find a sum of 
nigh 800Z. for suits and cloaks of black brocade tabby, black unshorn velvet, and black 
satin, all lined with plush and trimmed with rich bone lace.

® Lace-making was never the staple manufacture of the Channel Islands; stockings and 
garments of knitted wool afforded a livelihood to the natives, AVo have early mention of 
these articles in the inventories of James V., of Scotland, and of Mary Stuart. Also in 
those of Henry V llf . and Queen Elizabeth, in which last wo find (Gt. Ward. Acc. ■ 
28 & 2t)) the charge of 20s, for a pair of “ Caliganim nexat’ do factura Garneseie,” tho 
upper jiart and “ lez clocks” worked in silk. A t the beginning of the present century, 
when the island was inundated with French refugees, lace-making was introducwl, with 
much success, into the Poor-House of St. Ilcliers. I t  formed the favourite occupation of 
tho ladies of the island, some of whom still retain the ijattcrus and pillows of their 
mothers, just ns they left them. Of late years, many of flic old raised Venetian points 
have been admirably imitated in “ Jersey crochet work.”
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coasts, rather than from the teaching of the Protestant refugees ’ who 
sought an asylum on the peaceful shores of Britain.

Many of these fabrics now belong to .the past, consigned to oblivion 
even in the very counties where they once flourished.

In describing, therefore, the lace manufacture of the United King
dom, we shall confine ourselves to those which still remain, alluding only 
shghtly to such as were once of note,,and of which the existence is con
firmed by the testimony of contemporary writers.

LONDON.

The “ women of the mystery of thread-working ” would appear to 
have made lace in London,® and of their complaints and grievances our 
public records bear goodly evidence. Of the prQducts of their needle 
we know httle or nothing.

Various Flemings and Burgundians established themselves in the 
City; and though the emigrants, for the most part, betook themselves to 
the adjoining counties, the craft, till the end of the eighteenth century^ 
may be said to have held fair commerce in the capital.

The London fabric can scarcely be looked upon as a staple ti-ade in 
itself, mixed up as it was with lace-cleaning and lace-washing—an occu
pation first established by the ejected nuns, as in the case of the Lady 
Ancress.® Much point, too, was made by poor gentlewomen, as tlie 
records of the Anti-GaUican Society testify.

“  A strange infatuation,” says a writer of the last century, “ prevailed 
in the capital for many years among the class called demi-fashionables, of 
sending their daughters to convents in France for education, if that could 
be so termed which amounted to a learning to work in lace. The 
Eevolution, however, put an end to this practice.” I t  is owing to this 
Frenclt education that the fine needle points were so extensively made in 
England; though this occupation, however, did not seem to belong to any 
one county in particular; for the reader who runs his eye over the pro
ceedings of the Anti-Gallican Society, will find prizes to have been awarded

 ̂ T h e  P u rita n s  a g a in , on th e ir  part, transferred the fa b ric to  the other side o f  th e A t la n t ic , w here, says a  w riter o f  the la st ce n tu ry , “  very m u ch  fin e la ce  w as marie in  L o n g  Is la n d  b y  tire P ro te sta n t settlers.”» S e e p .  2 fil . " f S c e p .  2f.8.
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to gentlewomen from all parte—from the town of Leominster in Here
fordshire to Bronghton in Leicestei-shire, or Stourtou in Gloucester.'® 

Needle point, in contradistinction to bone lace, was an occupation 
confined to no special locality.

In  1764, the attention of the nobility seems to have been first directed 
towards the employment of the indigent poor, and, indeed, the better 
classes in the metropolis, “  in the making of bone lace and point.” One 
society confers a prize of ten guineas upon “ a gentlewoman for an im
provement in manufacture by finishing a piece of lace in a very elegant 
manner with knitting-needles.” "

In  1775, sanctioned by the patronage of H. M. Queen Charlotte, the 
Princesses, the Princess Ameha, and various members of the aristocracy, 
an institution was formed at No. 14, Marylebone Lane, and also in 
James Street, Westminster, “ for employing the female infants of the 
poor in the blond and black silk lace-making and thread laces.” More 
than 300 girls attended the school. “ They gave,” says the “ Annual 
Eegister,” “ such a proof of their capacity, that many who had not been 
there more than six months carried home to their parents from 5s. to 
7s. a month, with expectation of getting more as they improve.”

The annual subscription to thus institution was 21. 2s., and that ladies 
might supply themselves from the produce of the school, a warehouse was 
opened by Bryant and Co., 161, Oxford Street, where orders were punc
tually attended to, “ for ready money only,” for which Messrs. B. and 
Co. apologised, but, in this case, they can give no credit.

StiU a long hst of quality having visited and,subscribed to the insti
tution, they have no doubt of their warehouse meeting with the patron
age deserving so admirable a cause.'*

Whether the hopes of Messrs. B. and Co. were realized we cannot 
say, but from this time we hear no more of the making of lace, either 
point or bone, in the metropolis.

I n  17.53, th e  prizes aw arded for 14 pairs o f  curious needlew ork p oin t m ffles w e re ;—T o  M is s  M a ria  M a rc h , o f  S to w a ll, best p air, 5 g u in ea s.M iss  A n n ie  C la rk e , o f  L eom in ster, a g e d  14, 2 gu in eas.T h o se w orked b y  M iss  P o lly  L ip p e rts , o f  B ro u g h to n , L eicestersh ire, w ere so n early  equal to th e  la st, it  w as d ifficu lt to  w hich  to g iv e  th e preference.A n n u a l E e g iste r .”  1764.
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CECAPTER XXX.

BEDFORD6Hm i3, BUCKIiNGHAMSHIRE, AND NORTHAM PTONSHIRE.

BEDFORDSHIRE.“  H e  wears a  s tu ff whose th re ad  is  coarse en d round,B u t  trim m 'd w ith  curious la ce .”
Herbert.n

I t  would be a  difficult matter now to determine when and by whom lace- 
making was first introduced into tbe counties of Bedfordshire and 
Buckingham.

Authors, for the most part, have been glad to assign its introduction 
to the Flemings,' a nation to whose successive emigrations England owes 
much of her manufacturing greatness. ,

On the other hand, certain traditions handed down in the county 
villages of a good queen who protected their craft, the annual festival of 
the workers—in the palmy days of the trade a matter of .great moment— 
combined with the residence of that unhappy queen, for the space of two 
years, at her jointure manor of Ampthill,* lead us rather to infer that the 
art of lace-working, as it then existed, was first imparted to the peasantry 
of Bedfordshire, as a means of subsistence, through the charity of Queen 
Catherine of Aragon.

In  our chapter devoted to needlework we have already alluded to the
proficiency of this queen in all arts connected with the needle, to the * * IV h o  fled  from  tho A lv a  persecutions, an d  settled , in  1568, first a t  C ru n fic ld , in  B e d ford sh ire, th en  a t  B u c k in g h a m , S to n e y  Stratfo rd , an d  N e w p o rt-P a g n o l; w hence Uio m anufactu re extended g ra d u a lly  over O x fo rd , N o rth am p to n , an d  C a m b rid g e . M a n y  F le m is h  nam es are s till to  be found in  the v illa g e s  o f  B edfordshire.* S h e  retired to A m p tlu ll  early  in  1531, w hile her ap peal to  R o m e  w as p e n d in g , an d rem ained tliere t i l l  th e sum m er o f  1533.
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“  tiials of needlework ” established hy her mother, Queen Isabella, at 
which she, as a girl, had assisted.

I t  is related, also, that during her sojourn at AmpthiU, “ she passed 
her .time, when not at her devotions, with her gentlewomen, working with 
her own hands something wrought in needlework, costly and ai’tificially, 
which she intended for the honour of God to bestow on some of the 
churches.” ^

Ferdinand and Isabella had presented an alb of great magnificence to 
the cathedral church of Granada.'* Lace of the heavy Spanish point was 
already used for ecclesiastical purposes, though scarcely in general use. 
The earhest known pattern-books date from fifteen years previous to the 
decease of Catherine.®

“  The country people,” continues her eontemporary, “ began to love 
her exceedingly. They visited her out of pure respect, and she received 
the tokens of regard they daily showed her most sweetly and graciously.”

The love home by the peasantry to the queen, the sympathy shown 
to her in her days of trouble and disgi-ace, most likely met with its reward: 
and we believe Catherine to have taught them an art which, aided, no 
doubt, by the later introduction of the pillow and the improvements of 
the refugees, has now, for the space of nigh three centuries, been the 
staple employment of the female population of Bedfordsbhe and the 
adjoining counties.*

To this very day—though, like all such festivals in the present 
utilitarian age, gradually dying out—the laee-makers still hold “ Cattem’s 
day,”® the 25th'Nov., as the holiday of their craft, kept, they say, “ in 
memory of good Queen Catherine, who, when the trade was duU, burnt 
aU her lace and ordered new to be made. The ladies of the’court 
followed her example, and the fabric once more revived.”

 ̂ Dr. Nicolas Harpsfield. Douay, 1C22. (In Latin.)
Again we read that at Kimbolton “ she plied her needle, drank her potions, and told 

her beads.”—Du/re 0/  Mandtesier. KimhoUon Viqiere.
■* See p. 79. ® Queen Catlierino died 153G.
'  A lady from AmpthiU writes: “ The feast of St. Catherine is no longer kept. In tho 

palmy days of tho trade, both old and young used to subscribe a sum of money and enjoy 
a good cup of Bohea and cake, which they called ‘ Cattem ’ cake. After tea, they danced 
and made merry, and finished the evening with a  supper of boiled stuffed rabbits smothered 
with onion sauce.”

The custom of sending about Cattern cakes was also observed at Kettering, in North
amptonshire, but the lace tmde there is nearly extinct.
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“ Ainsi s’ecrit rhistoire,” as the French say ; and this garbled yereion 

may rest on as much foundation as most of the folk-lore current through
out the provinces.

Speaking of Bedfordshire, Defoe writes; “  Thro’ the whole south part 
of this county, as far as the bordere of Buckinghamshiro and Hertford
shire, the people are taken up with the manufacture of bone lace, in which 
they are wonderfully exercised and improved within these few years 
past,” ’—probably since the arrival of the French settlem after the Kevoca- 
tion of the Edict of Nantes. At the same period, the author of the 
“ Magna Britannia” ’ states that at "Woburn, “ lace of a high price is made 

.in considerable quantities.”
Savary and Peuchet both declare the town of Bedford alone to have 

contained 500 lace-workers.
The lace schools of Bedfordshire ai-e far more considerable than those 

in Devonshire. Four or five may frequently be foimd in the same village, 
munbcring from twenty to thirty children each, and they are considered 
sufficiently important to be visited by Government inspectors. Their work 
is mostly pm*chased by large dealers, who make their arrangements with 
the instiTictress: the children are not bound for a term, as in the southern 
counties.

Boys formerly attended the lace schools, but now they go at an early 
age to the fields.

The wages of a lace-worker averages a shilling a day ; under press of 
business, caused by the demand for some fashionable article, they some
times rise to one shilling and sixpence.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
»

Though the first establishment of the fabric may have been in the 
sister county, the workers of Buckingham appear early to have gained the

’’ “ Tour tlirongh tlio -wholo Island of Great Britain,” by a Gentleman. S vols. 
1721-27.

•Several subsequent editions of Defoe were publislicd, with additions, by Richardson 
the novelist, in 1732,12, C2, GO, and 78. The last is “ brought down to the presenHime 
by a gentleman of eminence in tlie literary world.”

® “ Magna Britannia et Hibernia, or a New Survey of Great Britain, collected and 
composed by an impartial hand,” by the Rev. Thos. Owen. Lend. 1720-31.
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lion’s share of public estimation for the produce of their pillows, and the 
manufacture flourished, till, sufiering from the monopolies of James I., 
we read how-:-

In  the year 1623, April 8th, a petition was addressed from Great 
Marlow to the High Sheriff of Bucks, representing the distress of the 
people from “ the bone-lace making being much decayed.” ®

Three years later, 1626, Sir Henry ■Borlase founds and endows the 
free school of Great Marlow for twenty-four hoys, to read, write, and cast 
accounts; and for twenty-four girls, “ to knit, spin, and make hone 
l a c e a n d  here at Great Marlow the trade flourished, all English, and 
even French authors,'® citing its “ manufactures de dentelles au fuseau” 
as the staple produce of the town and its surrounding villages, which said 
lace, however, they pronoimce as “ inferieure a celle de Flandres.”

During the seventeenth century the trade continued to advance, and 
Fuller testifies to its once more prosperous condition in Bucks, towards 
the year 1640: “ No handicrafts of note,” he writes, “ (save what are 
common to other countries), are used therein, except any will instance in 
bone lace, much thereof being made about Owldney, in this county, though 
more, I  believe, in Devonshire, where we shall meet more properly 
therewith.” "

Olney, as it is now written, a small market town, for many years the 
residence of Cowper, known by its twenty-four-arched bridge, now no 
more, “ of wearisome but needful length,” spanning the Ouse—Olney, 
together with its fellow towns of Newport Pagnel and Aylesbury, are 
much quoted by the authorities of the last century, though, as is too often 
the case in books of travels and statistics, one writer copies from another 
the information derived from a preceding author. Defoe, however, who 
really did solace the pains of pillory and ear-cropping by visiting each 
county in detail, quotes “ Ouldney as possessing a considerable manu
facture of bone l a c e w h i l e  a letter from the poet Cowper to the Eev. 
John Newton, in 1780, enclosing a petition to Lord Dartmouth in favour 
of the lace-makers, declares that “ hundreds in this httle town are upon 
the point of starving, and that the most unremitting industry is barely 
sufficient to keep them from it.” A distress caused, we may infer, like 
that of the Coventry ribbon weavers, by some caprice of fiishion.* 8UUe Papere B om . J o e . I .  V o l . 142. P .  R .  0 .

•0 S a v o ry  a n d  P euoliet, ** “  W orthies.”  V o l .  i .  p . 134.
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“  The lace manufacture is still carried on,” says Lysons,*- “ to a great 
extent in and about Olney, where veils and other lace of the finer sort 
are made, and gi-eat fortunes are said to be acquired by the fiictors. 
Lace-making is in no part of the country so general as at Hanslape and 
in its immediate vicinity; but it prevails from fifteen to twenty miles 
round in every direction. At Hanslape not fewer than 800, out of a popula
tion of 1,275, were employed in it in the year 1801. • Children are there 
put to the lace schools at, or soon after,* five years of age. At eleven or 
twelve years of age they are all able to maintain themselves without any 
assistance: both girls and boys are taught to make it, and some men 
when grown up follow no other ̂ employment; others, w’hen out of work, 
find it a good resource, and can earn as much as the generality of day 
labourers. The lace made in Hanslape is firom sixpence to two guineas a 
yard in value. I t  is calculalied that from 8,000Z. to 9,OOOZ. net profit is 
annually brought into the parish by the lace manufacture.”

The hone lace of Stoney Stratford ** and Aylesbmy are both quoted by 
Defoe, and the produce of the latter city is mentioned with praise. He 
writes: “ Many of the poor here are employed in making lace for 
edgings, not much inferior to those from Flanders; but it is some 
pleasure to us to observe that the Enghsh are not the only nation in the 
world which admires foreign manufactures above its own, since the 
French, who give fiishions to most nations, buy and sell the finest laces 
at Paris under the name of ‘ dentelles d’Angleterre,’ or English laces.” “ 

But Newport Pagnel, whether from its more central position, 
or being of greater commercial importance,, is the toivn which receives 
most praise from all contemporary authors. “ This town,” says the 
“ Magna Britannia,” in 1720, “ is a sort of staple for bone lace, of which 
more is thought to he made here than any town in England; that com
modity is brought to as great perfection almost as in Flanders.”

“ Newport Pagnel,” writes Defoe, “ carries on a great trade in bone 
lace, and this same manufactm-e employs all the neighbouring villages 
while Don Manuel Gonzales, in 1730, speaks of its lace as little inferior

“  M a g n a  B rita n n ia .”  D a n ie l a n d  S a m u e l L y so n s. 1806-22.
^  D ese rib in g  th e  “  Inco a n d  e d g in g s  ”  o f  th e  tradesm an's w if.-, sh e h a s  “  from  Sto n ey  Stra tfo rd  tlio first, a n d  G r e a t  M arlow  tho la s t .” — The Complete Bhtglish Tradem an. Ban. 

Defoe. 1726. • ,“  E d itio n  1762.
2 a 2
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to that of Flanders,which assertion ho may probably have copied from 
previous writera, ^

At one of the earliest meetings of the Anti-Gallican Society, 1752, 
Admiral Vernon in the chair, the first prize to the maker of tlie best 
piece of English bone lace was awarded to Mr. William Marriott, of 
Newport Pagnel, Bucks. The principal lace dealers in London were 
invited to give their opinion, and they allowed it to be the best ever made 
in England.

Emboldened by this success, we read how, in 1761, Earl Temple, 
Lord Lieutenant of Bucks, having been requested by Eichard Lowndes, 
Esq., one of the Knights of the Shire, on behalf of the lace-makers, to 
present to the king a pair of fine lace ruffles, made by hlessrs. Milward 
and Company, at Newport Pagnel, in the same county, his Majesty, after 
looking at them and asking many questions respecting this branch of 
ti-ade, was most graciously pleased to express himself that the inclination 
of his own heart naturally led him to set a high value on every endeavour 
to furnish English manufactures, and whatever had such recommendation 
would be preferred by him to works of possibly higher perfection made in 
any other country.’®

From this period Newport Pagnel is cited as one of the most noted 
towns in the kingdom for making bone lace.”

As in other places, much complaint was made of the unhealthy state 
of the lace-working population, and of the injury sustained by long sitting 
in the vitiated air of the cottages.

In 1785 there appears ip the “ Gentleman’s Magazine,” '® “ An essay 
on the cause and prevention of deformity among the lace-makers of Bucks 
and North Hants,” suggesting improved ventilation, and various other 
remedies long since adopted by’ tlie lace-working population in all 
countries.

At the end of the last century, the Eevolution again drove many of

“  “  T h o  V o y a g e  to  G r e a t  B r ita in  o f  D o n  M a n u e l G on zales, L ite M e rc h a n t o f  tlie  C ity  o f  L is b o n .”“  Som e say  D efo e w rote tliis  b ook h im s e lf: it  is ev id e n tly  from  th e p e n  o f  a n  E n g lis h m a n .” — Lovm dei’ Bibliographer’» M anual. B oh n ’e Edition .“  A n n u a l R e g iste r ,”*7 S e e  “ B rita n n ia  D e p ic ts ,”  by  J o h n  O w en , G e n t , L e n d . 1764, a n d  others.I n  1761 appeared a  previous paper, “  to preven t th e  effeets o f  sto o p in g  a n d  v itia te d  
air," etc.
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the poorer French to seek refuge on our shores, as they had done a 
century before, and we find stated in the “ i\nnual Register” of 1794: 
“ A number of ingenious French emigrants have found employment in 
Bucks, Bedfordshire, and tlie adjacent counties, in the manufacturing of 
lace, and it is exj)ected through the means of these artificers consider
able improvements will be introduced into the method of making English 
lace.”

Fig. 130 (see p. 357) represents the Buckinghamshire Trolly.

Fig. 131.

Buckingliamsbirc " Point."

Figs. 131 and 132, the “ point” ground, from the beauty of which the 
laces of the midland counties derived their reputation.
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Fig. 132.

Bucklngbamsblrc “ Point.”

NORTHAM PTONSHIRE.

The laces of Northampton do not appear to have attracted the notice 
of the writers of the last century so much as those of the sister counties.

Anderson mentions that Kettering has “  a considerable trade in lace 
and Lysons, later, observes that lace is made at Cheney. Certainly, the 
productions of this county a centuiy back were of exquisite beautj', as 
we can bear testimony from the specimens in a pattern-book inherited by 
Mr. Cardwell, the well-known lace merchant of Northampton, from his 
predecessor in the trade, ■which wo have had an opportunity of examin
ing. We have also received examples from various localities in Bedford
shire and Bnckinghamshire, and as there is much similarity in the
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products of the three counties, we shall, perhajis, better describe them by 
treating of them all collectively.

The earliest English lace was natm’ally the old Flemish, the pattern 
wavy and graceful, the ground weU executed. Fig. 133, which we select

Fig. 133.

Old Hcmliili. Newport Plagncl.

as an example, is a specimen we received, Avith many others, of old New
port Pagnel lace, given by Mrs. Boll, of that toira, where her family has 
been established from time immemorial. Mrs. Bell herself can carry 
these luces back to the year 1780, when they were bccpiealhcd to her 
father by an aged relative who had long been in the lace tnidc. The 
packets remain for the most part entire. The custom of “ storing ” lace 
was common among the countiy-people. Old ladies felt a satisfaction iii 
knowing when they died “ as fine lace would be found in their presses as 
coidd be seen in those of their neighbours’.”

Next in antupiity is Fig. 134, a lace of Flemish design, Avith the
Fig. 134.

fine Brussels ground, 
alluded to.

Old lirusseb. Nurtlmmpton.

This is among the Northamptonshire laces already
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Many of the early patterns appear to have been run or worked in with
(Fig. 135.)the needle on the net ground

FiV. 135.

“ Kun” Luce. Newport Pu^jnel.

In 1778, accoriling to M'Cullocli,’" was introduced the “ point” 
ground, as it is locally termed, from -wbicli period dates the staple pillow 
lace tiiide of the.se counties. This ground is heantifully clear, the 
patterns well executed: we doubt if Fig. 13G could he surpitssed in

Fi". 136.

Kiiglbl) ** Nortlmiiiplon.

10 .. Diet, of Oommerco.’
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beauty by lace of any foreign manufacture. Much of this point ground 
was made by men.

Tho. principal branch of the lace trade was the making of “ baby 
lace,” as those narrow laces were called most specially employed for tho 
adorning of infants’ caps. (Figs. 137, 138,139.) The “ point” ground

Fig. 1.37.

Fig. 138.

' Jiaby ” Lace. Nortljanipton.

Fig . 139.

" Baby ’ Lace. Bcd.<. " Duby ” Lice. Bucks.

was used, the patterns taken from those of Lille and ]\rechlin—hence the 
laces of Buckingham and Balfordshire have often been styled “ Enghsh 
Lille.” Though the fashion in the mothcr-counti-y has passed away, the
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Aulcrican ladies still hold to the gorgeously trimmed infant’s cap; and 
till the breaking out of the civil war, large quantities of “ baby lace” were 
exported to America, the finer sorts varying from five shillings to seven 
shillings and sixpence a yard, still retaining their ancient name of 
“ points.”

Many other descriptions of grounds were made. "Wire (Fig. 140),

Fipr. HO.

w ire  Ground. Northampton.

double, and trolly, in every kind of quahty and width. In the making of 
the finer sorts of edging as many as 200 threads would be employed.

On the breaking out of the war with France, the closing of our ports 
to French goods gave an impetus to the trade, and the manufacturers 
undertook to supply the English market m th lace similar to that of Nor
mandy and the sea-coast villages of France ; hence a sort of “ fausse ” 
Valenciennes, called the “  French ground.”

But true Valenciennes was also fabricated, so fine (Fig. 141) as to rival
Fig. 141.

Valenciennes. Northam pton.

the products of French Hainault. I t  was made in considerable quantities 
until the expertness of the smuggler and the cessation of the war caused 
it to be laid aside.
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Onc-tbird of tlie lace-workers of Northampton were employed, 
previous to the iiitrixluction of machiiic-mado net, in making (piillings 
on the pillow.

A “ jK)int ” lace, with the “ cloth ” or “ toil(!i ” on the edge, for many 
years was in fashion, and in compliment to the Prince, was nametl by the 
loyal manufacturers “ Kegency Point.” I t was a durable'and handsome 
liicc. (Fig. ld ‘2.)

KV. M2.

Itcgeiicy I'uliil, iioUioixl.

Towards the year 1830, insertions found their way to the public taste. 
(Fig. 143.) .

Fig. M.a.

liisOiTiun. lk;dfoiil.
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Tlic Exlii1)itioii of 1851 gave a siuUen impulse to tlie traders, and 
from that period the lace industry rapidly developed. At this time was 
introduced the Maltese guipures and the pilaited laces, a variety gi'aftcd 
on the old Maltose. (Fig- 144.)

Fig. 144.

rialtcd Lacc, Bedford.

Five years later appears the first specimen of the raised plait, now so 
thoroughly established in the market.

The Exhibition of 18C2 showed an astonishing progress in both 
design and execution. Leaves in strict imitation of nature being mingled 
with the oriental arabesque of the so-called Maltese (Fig. 145) in the 
fabrics of Bedfordshire, which may now be distingnisheil by tins charac
teristic from those of her sister county. The Buckinghamshire stick to 
the old Maltese designs, their laces unrelieved by tlio introduction of 
either tlowem or foliage.

Since 1851 Buckingham has produced black lacc of gi'eat beauty. Her 
lace-makci's have also succeeded in making pieces of cousideiublo width, 
showing great skill and artistic design. They formerly could only pro-
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duce lace eight inches ivide; some they exliihited measured thirty-eight; 
the English lace-makers having acquired the art of “  fine joining,” a 
knowledge until of late confined to France and Belgium.

Fi". 145.

PaiscUFlait. Bedford.

In the Jurors’ Eeport of the International Exhibition of 1862, the 
number of lace-makers in the counties of Buckingham, Northampton, 
Bedford, and Oxford, is estimated at 25,000,
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CHAPTER XXXI. .

WlLTSHIllj: AND DORSETSHIRE.

F r o m  Wiltshire and Dorset, counties in the last century renowned f o r  

their lace, the trade .has now passed away; a few workers may yet be 
found in the retired sea-side village of Charmouth, and these are dimi
nishing fast.

Of the Wiltshire manufactures we know hut little, even from tradition, 
save that the art did once prevail. Peuchet alludes to it. When Sir 
Edward Hungerford attacked Wardour Castle, in Wiltshire, Lady Arundel, 
describing the destruction of the leaden pipes by the soldiers, says, “ They 
cut up the pipe and sold it, as these men’s wives in North Wiltshire do 
bone lace, at sixpence a yard.”

One Mary Hurdle, of Marlborough, in the time of Charles II., tells 
us in her “ Memoirs,” '  that, being left an orphan, she was apprenticed by 
the chief magistrate to a maker of bone lace for eight years, and after 
that period of servitude she apprenticed herself for five years more.

Again, at the time of the Great Plague, cautions are issued by the 
mayor of Marlborough to all parents and noasters how they send their 
children and servants to school or abroad in making hone lace or other
wise, in any public house, place, or school used for that purpose.®

In the proceedings of the Anti-Gallican Society it is recorded that 
the second prize for needle point ruffles was, in 1761, awarded to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Waterman, of the episcopal city of Salisbury. Such are the 
scanty notices we have been able to glean of the once flourishing lace 
trade in Wiltshire.

* “ The Conversioii and Experience of Mary H urll’, or Hurdle, of Marlborough, a 
maker of bone lace in this town," by the Rev. — Hughes, of that town. •

* Waylem’s “ History of Marlborough.”
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Dorset, on the other hand, holds high her head in the annals of lace- 
making. Three separate towns, in their day—Blandford, Sherborne, 
and Lyme Regis—disputing the palm of excellence for their productions.

BLANDFORD.

Of Blandford the earliest mention we find is in Owen’s “ Magna Bri- 
tannica ” of 1720, where he states: “ The manufacture of this town was 
heretofore ‘ band-stringS,’ which were once risen to a great price, hut 
now times hath brought both bands themselves and their strings out 
of use, and so the inliabitants have turned their hands to making straw 
WOTkaanifVone lace, which perhaps may come to nothing, if the fickle 
humour of fashion-mongers take to wearing Flaridei-s lace.”

Only four y ^ rs  later, Defoe writes of Blandford:—
“ This city is chiefly famous for making the finest bone lace in 

England, and where they showed us some so exquisitely fine as I  thiiik 
I  never saw better in Flanders, France, or Italy, and which, they said, 
they rated above 30if. sterling a yard ; hut it is most ceidain that they 
make exceeding rich lace in this county, such as no part of England can 
equal.”

In  the edition of 1762, Defoe adds: “ This was the state and trade 
of the town when I  was there in my fimt journey, but on June 4, 1731, 
the whole town, except twenty-six houses, was consumed by fire, together 
with the church,”

Postlethwayt,^ Hutchins,^ Lysons, and Knight (“ Imperial Cyclo
paedia”), all tell the same story, Peuchet cites the Blandford laces as 
“ comparables a colles qu’on fait en Flandres (exceptd Bruxelles), cn 
France, et meme dans les Etats do Yenise;” and Anderson mentions 
Blandford as “ a well-built town, surpassing all England in fine lace.” 

More reliance is to be placed on the two last-named authorities 
than the former, who have evidently copied* Defoe, without troubling 
themselves to inquii'e more deeply into the matter.

* “ A t Bland, on the Stour, between Salisbury and Dorchester, they made tlio finest 
lace in England, valued a t 301, per yard.”— Universal Diet, o f Trade and Commerce. 
1771

‘ “ Much bone lace was made here, and the finest point in England, equal,' if not 
superior, to tlmt of Flanders, and valued at 301, per yard, till tlie beginning of this 
century."—HiUchins' Hist, of the Courtly of Dorset. 2nd Edit. 1796.
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I t  is generally supposed tliat the trade gradually declined after the 
great fire of 1731, when it was replaced by the manufacture of buttons, 
and no record of its former existence can he found among the present 
inhabitants of the place.“

Fig. 146 represents a curious piece of lace, preserved as an heirloom 
in a family in Dorsetshire. I t  formerly belonged to her Majesty Queen 
Charlotte, and, when purchased by the present owner, had a label 
attached to it, “ Queen Elizabeth’s lace,” with the tradition that it was 
made in commemoration of the defeat of the Spanish Armada, as the 
ships, dolphins, and national emblems testify. At this we beg to demur, 
as no similar lace was made at that period; hut we do not doubt its 
having been made in honour of that victory, for the building is decidedly 
old Tilbuiy Fort, fiimiliar- to all by the pencil of Stanfield. But the lace
i.s point d’Argentan, as we see by the hexagonal “ bride ” ground and the 
workmaaship of the pattern. None but the best lace-workers could have 
made i t ; so we conclude the pattern was designed in England and sent 
to Aigentan to execute, perhaps as a present to Queen Charlotte, to 
whose love for fine lace we have frequently had occasion to allude. 
Whatever it may be, it is an interesting and curious relic.

SHEliBORXK.
Since the Eeformation the clothing trade declined,” writes Defoe: 

“ before 1700, making buttons, haberdashery wares, and hone laces 
employed a great many h a n d s w h i c h  said piece of information is 
repeated word for word in the “ Imperial Cyclopaedia.”

Other authoi-s, such as Anderaon, declare, at afar later date, Sherborne 
to carry on a good trade in lace, and how, up to 1780, much blonde, 
both white and black, and of vtfrious colours, was made there, of which 
a supply was sent to" all markets.

What this celebrated Point was, we cannot ascertain. A ll we know is from on old 
lace-mnker of Exeter, Mrs. Hake, one of the i-cmaining four now living who can still make 
the Honiton ground. She rccoUects the “ Ulandford Point, ’ and has in her time had 
quantities of it to clean. I t  is now ten years since a piece so denominated came into her 
hands. She describes it ns a thick, heavy lace, consisting of flowers or sprigs, round the 
exterior of which ran a coarao tlircnd or horsc-hnir to raise the edges. These flowers were 
united by scarcely any ground. The same old lacly had made a  scarf for the Princess 
Charlotte of Wales.

2 B
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I t was probably of this material that “ a white damask neglige, 
trimmed with a blue snail blonde lace,” advertised as lost in 1751, was 
fabricated.

From the latter end of the eighteenth century, the lace trade of 
Sherborne declined, and gradually died out.

LYME REGIS.

The points of Lyme Eegis rivalled, in the last century, those of 
Honiton and Blandford, and when the trade of the last-named town 
passed away, Lyme and Honiton laces held th iir own, side by side, in 
the London market.

The fabric of Lyme Eegis, for a period, came more before the public 
eye, for that old, deserted, and half-forgotten mercantile city, in the eight
eenth centmy, once itbre raised its head as a fashionable watering-place.

Broad Street was inhabited by lace-makers. They were great gos
sips, and had a store of traditions that would fill a volume. Seated 
at their doom in summer, or collected in winter round the fire, they 
repeated to the visitors stories of valiant deeds done by Lyme men in “ trou
blesome times,” or rehearsed elegies on their darling Monmouth, who 
promised when he was king that Lyme should join Axminster and Char- 
mouth, regain its former prosperity, and hold as many thousands as it 
then did hundreds. The ladies whiled away their time in listening to 
their stories, buying their points, or in the excitement of sixpenny raffles, 
by means of which many a fine head or apron was disposed of.

Prizes were awarded by the Anti-Gallican Society® to Miss Mary 
Channon, of Lyme Eegis, and her fellow-townswoman. Miss Mary Ben, 
for ruffles of needle point and bone laca

The. reputation of the fabric, too, of Lyme Eegis, through the ladies 
who sought its invigorating breezes; reached even the court; and when 
Queen Charlotte first set foot on English ground she wore a head and 
lappets of Dorset manufactm-e. Some years later, a splendid lace dress 
was made for her Majesty by the workers of Lyme, which, says the annalist 
of our southern coast,’ gave great satisfaction at court. The makem of this 
costly product received, however, but fom^pence a day for their work.

The laces of Lyme held the preference over all other fabrics for their

« In 1752.  ̂ Rolx;rts’ “ Hist, of Lyme Regis.”
2 B 2
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superior durability. Like all good articles, they were expensive. A 
narrow piece set quite plain round an old woman’s cap would cost four 
guineas, nor were five guineas a yard considered an exorbitant price.

It was a favourite custom at Lyme for lovers to have their initials 
entwined and worked togctlier on a i)iece of ornamental lace.

Old Catherine Power, the last of the town lacc-makci-s, was also a 
teller of fortunes. She would often beg a copy of initials about to be 
worked in point, that she might take them home, “just cut the cards,” 
and tell the future destiny of the young couple.

The making of such expensive lace being scarcely found remunerative, 
the trade gradually expired; and when the order for the marriage 
lace of H ..M. Queen ^’ictoria reached the southern counties, not one lace- 
maker was to l)e found to aid in the work in the once flourishing town of 
Lyme Eegis.

We give a specimen (Fig. 147) of lace made at Lyme Eegis, 
which does not at all warrant the ancient reputation of the fabric.

Fii;. 117.

lA’inc Uej'Is.
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CHAFTEll XXXII. 

piiVONSillRJS.

‘ Utiuc luce and Cyder.”
AiulersvH.

HONMTO.N.

L a c e - m a k i n c t  is .s a a a ^ p  uave been intawluced into Devonshire hy sundry 
Flemings who *^ook refiige in England during ^ e  peisecutions of the 
Duke of Alva! Whether the art was first made known to the inhabitants 
of the county at that period it is impossible now to say.

^ e  may rather infer that laces of silli and eoarse thread were aii-eady 
fabricated in Devonshire as elsewhere, and that tiie Flemings, on them 
ai-rival, having introduced the fine thi^ead, then spun idmost exclusively 
in their own countey, fiom that period the trade of bone-lace making 
flomished in the southern as in the midland counties of England.

Although the earliest knoum MS.,* giving an accoimt of the different 
towns of Devon, maices no mention of lace, we find from it that'Mi's. 
Minifie, one of the earliest named lace-makers, was an En^shwoman,.'^ 

Towaavls the latter end of tlie sixteenth century •various, and, indeed, 
numerous pafrenymics of Flemish origin appear* among the entries of the 
church registers still preserved at Honiton,® names a l  handed down to

' “ Kei-’s Synopsis,” written about tlio year rscr. Tyro cojries of this MS. exist, one 
in the library of Sir Lawrence Talk, a t Haldcn House (Co. Devon), the otlier in the 
British Mnsouin. This MS. was never printed, hut served ns an auiliority for Wcstcoto 
and others. . ,

- “ She was a daughter of John Flay, 'Vicar- of Budcroll, near Honiton, wjio by will, in 
ro rr, bcqucatlis certain lands to Jcroin Minify (sic), sou of Jerom Minify', of Burwash, 
Sussex, who married his onVy daughter.”—Prince’s TI'brtAics o f Devon. 1701,

Burd, Goncst, Raymunds, Brock, Couch, Oernird, Mntek, Stocker, May Hal'd,'Tramp, 
Croot, etc. 1
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their descendants in the present generation/ and in these families the 
fabric has continued for a long lapse of years.

That the trade was already flourishing in the days of our first James, 
the oft-cited brass inscription, let into a raised tombstone near the wall of 
old Honiton church, fully testifies ;—

“  Here lieth y' Body of James Eodge, of Honiton, in y ' County of 
Devonshire, Bone-lace seller, who hath given unto the poor of Honiton, 
P ’ishe, the benyfite of lOOZ. for ever, who deceased y“ 27 July, a .d . 1617, 
aetatis sum 50. Eemember the Poore.”

If any credit mayjbe attached to the folk lore of the lace-making 
trade, this James Eodge’ was a valet who, escaping from Brussels, first 
brought over the secret of the finer stitches as used in the Flanders 
laces of that period. Having made his fortune at.Honiton, he, in 
gratitude, bequeathed a sum of money to the poor ' of his adopted 
city.

Westcote, too, who wrote about the year 1620, when noticing 
“ Honitoun,” says:—

“ Here is made abundance of bone lace, a pretty toy now greatly in 
request.”® He does not speak of it as a new manufacture; the trade had 
already taken root and flourished, for, including the above-mentioned 
Eodge, the three earliest bone lace-makers of tlie seventeenth century, on 
record, all at their decease bequeathed sums of money for the benefit of 
their indigent townspeople, viz., Mrs. Minifie,'' before-mentioned, who died 
in 1617, and Thomas Humphrey, of Honiton, laceman, who willed, in 
the year 1658,20?. towards the purchase of certain tenements, a notice of

■* Up to a recent date, the Honiton Ince-makers were mostly of Flemish origin. 
Mrs. Stocker, ob. 17G9; Mr. J . Stocker, -t- 1783, and four daughters; Mrs. Mary Stocker, 
-h 179-; Mr. Gerard, -1- 1799, and daughter; Mrs. Lydia Jlaynard (of Anti-Gallican 
celebrity), +  1786; Mrs. Ann Brock, +  1815; Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey, -f 1790, whose 
family had been in the lace manufacture one hundred and fifty years and more. The 
above list has been furnished to the author by Mrs. Frank Aberdein, whose grandfather 
was for many years in the trade.

Mrs. Treadwin, of Exeter, found an old lace-worker using a lace “ T urn” for winding 
sticks, having the date 1678 rudely carved on the foot, showing how the trade was con
tinued in the same families from generation to generation.

* Eodge, or Eidge, with all due deference to Devonshire tradition, docs not sound like 
a name of Flemish extraction.

® “ View of Devon.” T. Westcote. He speaks of lace as being also made a t Brad- 
ninch, “ where a small quantity is still manufactured,” writes Lysons.

 ̂ Her bequest is called “ Minifie’s Gift.”
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wliicli benefaction is recorded on a painted board above tbe gallery in the 
old paiTsb cbnrch.

By this time English lace had advanced in public estimation. In  the 
year 1660, a royal ordinance of France provided that a mark should be 
affixed to thread lace imported from England, as well as on that of 
Flanders; and we have already told elsewhere" how the Earl of Essex 
procures, through his Countess, bone lace to a considerable amount, as a 
present to Queen Anno of Austria.

Speaking of bone lace, writes Fuller in his “  Worthies —
“ Much of this is made in and about Honyton, and weekly returned

to London............. Modern is the use thereof in England, and not
exceeding the middle of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Let it not be 
condemned for a superfluous wearing because it doth neither hide, nor heat, 
seeing it doth adorn. Besides, though private persons pay for it, it 
stands the State in nothing; not expensive of bullion like other lace, 
costing nothing save a little thread 'descanted on by art and industry. 
Hereby many children who otherwise would be burthensome to the parish 
prove beneficial to  their parents. Yea, many lame in their limbs and 
impotent in their arms, if able in their fingers, gain a livelihood thereby; 
not to say that it saveth some thousands of pounds yearly, formerly sent 
over Seas to fetch lace from Flanders.”

Even in 1655, when the variety of points furnished matter for a 
letter from the members of the Baptist church assembled at Bridgewater, 
tbe “ Beleeven men,” unwilling to injure so flom'ishing a commerce, 
merely censure “  points and more laces than are required on garments,” and 
these they desired might be proceeded against “ with all sweetness and 
tenderness and long suffering.” ®

The conciliatory measures of the Puritans, maybe, affected the trade 
less than the doings of Lord Cambury and Lord Churchill’s dragoons in 
the suppression of Monmouth’s rebellion in 1680, by which time the lace
making art was carried on in many small coimtry places in Devon.

They pillaged the lace-makers right and left, and when quartered at 
Colyton,’® these unruly soldiers broke into the house of one William Burd,

* See p. 30G.
® Church Book of the Baptist Chapel of Lyme Regie. 

Colyton and Ottcry St. Mary were among the first, 
fabric decoyed, the lace trade planted itself.

■Wherever the say or serge 

[In
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a dealer in bone lace, and there stole merchandise to the amount of 
325/'. 17s. 9d."

“ The valuable manufactm'es of lace, for which the inhabitants of 
Devon have long been conspicuous, are extending now from Exmouth to 
Torbay,” ’̂  writes Defoe in 1724. These must, however, have received 
a check as regards the export trade, for, says Savary, who wrote about the 
same date:—

“  Depuis qu’on imite les dentelles nommees point d’Angleterre en 
Flandres, Picardie et Champagne, on n’en tire plus de Londres pour la 
France.” .

Great distress, too, is said to have existed among the Honiton lace- 
makers after the two great fires of 1756 and 1767, which consumed a con
siderable part of their town.

In the church of Colytoii, under a fine canopied tomt), repose back to back, in most 
unsoeiable fasliion, tlie recumbent figures of Sir John and Lady Pole. “ Dame Elizabeth, 
daughter of Roger How, merchant of liondon, ob. 1U23,” wears a splendid ca]x: of three 
rows of bone lace descending to the waist. Her cap is irimmed with the siime material. 
As this lace may bo of Devonshire fabric, we give a wooeleut of the pattern. (Fig. H8.)

Monument of I.aciy Polo. +  Hi23. Culyton Church.

Sundry Flemisli names may still bo seen above the shoj) windows of Golyton, similar 
to those of Honiton: Stocker, JIurch, Spiller, Rochett, Iloatch, Kettol, Woram, and 
others.

u Don Manuel Gonzales mentions “ bone lace ” among the commodities of Devon.
'3 The lace manufacture now extends along tlie const, from the small watering-])laeo 

of Seaton, 1)v lleer, Branscombe, Salcombc, Sidmouth,and Olicrton, to Exmouth, including 
the Vale of Honiton and the towns above mentioned.
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Tlii'ee yeai-s previous to this calamity, among a number of premiums 

awarded by the Anti-Gallican Society'^ for the encouragement of our lace 
trade, the first prize of fifteen guineas is bestowed upon Mrs. Lydia 
Maynard, of Honiton, “ in token of six pairs of ladies’ lappets of unpre
cedented beauty, exhibited by her.” About this time we read in Bowen’s 
“ Geography ” that at Honiton “  the people are chiefly employed in the 
manufactory of lace, the broadest sort that is made in England, of which 
gi’eat quantities are sent to London.” “ I t  acquired,” says Lysons, “ some 
years since, the name of Bath Brussels lace.”

To give a precise description of the earliest Devonshire lace would now 
he impossible. We may infer that the patterns, like those of all other 
countries, varied with the decorative taste of the time. Though many 
heirlooms, carefully hoarded.in the old Devonshhe families, ai-e supposed 
to be of native produce, and, indeed, in one village church, a Spanish- 
looking lace, once used, for ecclesiastical decoration, is still preserved, the 
author has met with no’specimen which can really be authenticated as of 
the old bone lace fabric of the cormty.

In Exeter Cathedral is the monument of Bishop Stafford.’® His 
collar appears to he of a network, embroidered in patterns of graceful 
design. (Fig. 149.)

In the same cathedral lies the recumbent effigy of Lady Doddridge, a 
member of the Bamptyido family, her cuffs and tucker adorned with 
geometric lace of simple pattern. (Fig. 150.) These, with the monument 
of Lady Pole, at Colyton, are the sole accredited examples, either in 
painting or sculpture, of lace-adomed figm'es that have come under the 
author’s notice in the county.

Honiton lace long preserved its Flemish character; the author has 
many pieces of old Devonshire point, aU retaining in design the traditions 
of its origin.

Specimens produced as the work of James Rodge, or his contemporaries, 
consist of large flowing guipure patterns, united by brides, later worked in 
with the Bnissels ground.

1“ 1753.“ “  Corapleto Sy stem  of G e o g r a p h y .”  E im in u e l B o w e n . 1747.
Tills extract is repeated verbatim in '• England’s Gazetteer,’’ by Philip Luckombe. 

Eaiulon, 1790. 
l>iud 139S.
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Fi". 14!).

Jlonuniciit of Blsliop StnlTord, E.wtcr Cathedral.

FiR. l^O.

Monument of Lady DodJrUlgc. +  ICU. iheeter Cathedral.

The Flemish character of Fig. 151 is immistakahle; the design of 
the flower vase resembles those of the old Angleterre a bride, and in 
execution this specimen may fairly warrant a comparison with the pro
ductions of Brabant. If  really of English make, we should place its fabri-
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cation at the beginning of the last centnrv, for it was long before the 
Devonshire lace-makers could rival in beauty the “ cordonnet” of‘the 
Flemish workers.

Fig. lo l.

Old Devonshire (?) Point.

I t  is to its sprigs that Honiton owes its great reputation. Like the 
Brussels, they were made separately. At first they wore worked in rvith 
the pillow, afterwards “  applique,” or ser™ on the ground.

Fig. 152 is an example of the pattern worked in, the favourite design 
of the butterfly and the acorn, already familiar to us in the old Point 
d’Angleterre of Fig. 56, and in the smock of Queen Elizabeth (Fig. 119).
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The pattern in Fig. 153 is sewn on the plain pillow gi'onncl, the 
making of which formed an extensive branch of the Honiton trade in the 
last ceutiuy.

Fig. 1.̂ 3.

Old llunitun Appliciitiuii.

This net was very beautiful and regular, but verj' expensive. It was 
made of the finest thread procured from Antwerp, the market price of 
which, in 1790, was 70/. per l b . a n d  an old lace-maker told the author 
her father had, during the war, paid a hundred guineas a pound to the 
smugglers for this highly prized and then almost unattainable com
modity.

Nor were the lace-worker’s gains less remunerative. She would receive 
as ranch as eighteen shillings a yard for the workmanship alone of apiece 
of this elaborate net, measuring scarce two hrehes in w i d t h a n d  one of 
the old lace-dealer’s showed Jill’s. Treadwin, some years since, a piece of

Sira. Alicrdein, of Ilonitoii, iuformg us licr father 1ms often paiil 95 guineas per lli. 
for the thread at Antwerp.

u The manner of payment was somewlmt Phccnicinn, reminding one of Queen Dido 
and her bargain. The lace ground was spread out on the eounter, and the worker herself 
desired to cover it with shillings; and as many coins as found place on her work, she 
carried away ns the fruit of her labour.—We trust the lace-makers were more honest than 
the Queen of Carthago. The author once calculated the cost, after this fashion, of a 
small lace veil on real gronnil, said to bo one of the first ever fabricated : it was 12 inches 
wide and SO long, and, making allowance for the shrinking caused by washing, the value 
amounted to 20/., which proved to be exactly the sum originally paid for the veil. The 
ground of this veil, though perfect in its workmanship, is of a muchwider mesh than 
was made in the last days of the fabric. It was the property of JIrs. Chick.
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ground, eighteen inches square, for the making of which she had paid 
15?., shortly before the establishment of the machine net manufacture.'® 
The price of the lace was proportionably high. A Honitou veil would 
often cost a hunch-ed guineas.

The invention of Heathcoat dealt a fatal blow to the Hdniton net- 
makers. A hopeless struggle ensued between manual labour and the 
results of science: human industry yielded to the pressure. Young 
women, in large numbers, forsook the pillow and went to service, and but 
few children were trained to succeed them.

A lappet, of most exquisite design (Fig. 154), has lately come 
into the possession of the author, purchased from a Devonshire gentle
woman in reduced circumstances, to whose gi'eat-grandmother it had 
belonged. So perfect is the workmanship, she at once pronounced it 
to be Brussels, but it has been shoum to four difi'erent lace-makem,' 
who all recognise the open-work or “ finishings ” peculiar to the Honiton 
fabric, and decide upon its nationahty. This lappet, if really the fabric 
of Honiton, must have been made about 1750, coeval with those of 
Mrs. Lydia Maynard; yet Devonshire ladies, as others, liked fine lace, 
and went to Brussels and France for their best, so w’e cannot give a 
decided opinion on the subject.

But to return to our history. For twenty years the lace trade 
suffered the greatest depression,”  and the Honiton lace-workers, forsaking 
the designs of their forefathers, introduced a most hideous set of patterns, 
designed, as they said, “ out of their own heads.” “ Turkey tails,” 
“ frying pans,” “ bullocks’ hearts,” and the most senseless sprigs and 
borderings took the place of the graceful compositions of the old school; 
not a leaf, not a flower was copied from nature.

Anxious to introduce a purer taste. Queen Adelaide, to whom a petition 
had been sent on behalf of the distressed lace-makers, gave the order for 
a dress to be made of Honiton sprigs,'^' and commanded that the flowei-s

“  The last qjeciraen of “ real ’’ ground made in Devon was the marriage veil of the 
late Mrs. Marwood Tucker, about forty years since. I t  was with the greatest diflacully 
workers could be procured to make it. The price paid for the ground alone was 30 
guineas. “  1809.

”  In 1822, Lysons remarks that “ some years ago tlie manufacture of Honiton em
ployed 2,400 hands in the town and neighbouring villages. They do not now employ 300.” 

With the desire of combining the two interests, her Majesty ordered it to be made 
on the Brussels (machine made) ground.
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should all be copied from natxire. The order was executed by Mrs. Davey,^ 
of Honiton; tbe skirt was encircled with a wreatb of elegantly designed 
sprigs, tbe initial of each flower forming tbe name of ber Majesty

Tbe example of tbe amiable queen found few followers; and when, in 
tbe progress of time, tbe wedding lace was requbed for her present 
Majesty, it was with difiBculty tbe necessary number of workers could be 
obtained to make it I f  was imdertaken by Miss Jane Bidney, who 
caused tbe work to be executed in tbe small fishing hamlet of Beer,“  and 
its environs. • Tbe dress cost lOOOZ.; it was composed entirely of 
Honiton sprigs, connected on tbe pillow by a variety of open-work stitches; 
but the patterns were immediately destroyed, so it cannot be described.

Tbe bridal dresses of their Boyal Highnesses tbe Princess Eoyal, the 
Princess Alice, and tbe Princess of Wales, were aU of Honiton Point, tbe 
patterns consisting of tbe national flowers, with prince’s feathers, inter
mixed with ferns, and introJluced with tbe most happy effect.

The Exhibition of 1851 greatly injmred the Honiton manufacture; 
from that time the desire to produce cheap articles became a mania. Tbe 
dealers vied with each other in selling laces at reduced rates, and to 
effect their object, introduced work of an inferior quably, mingling tbe 
good with tbe bad, Honiton lost its prestige in tbe eyes of the pubbc, 
and that which at the firat afforded a gain, in the end injured tbe trade, 
which has never entirely recovered its depreciation.

The appbcation of Honiton sprigs upon bobbin net has been of late 
years almost entirely superseded by tbe modem guipure (Eig. 155). 
The sprigs, when made, are sewn upon a piece of blue paper, and then 
united either on tbe pillow by “ outworks” or “ purlings,” or else 
joined with tbe needle by various stitches—lacet point, reseau, cutwork, 
button-bole stitch (tbe most effective of all), and purling, which is made 
by tbe yard.

2* jM A nA N T H .
D aphne,
D glantine.X lL A C ..ic m O l'L A .
JvY.
D ahua.
D glantine.

“  The workers of Beer, Axmouth, and Branscombe, have always been considered the 
best in the trade.
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The Honiton lacc-makers show gi’eat aptitude in imitating tlic 
Bnissels designs, which they execute with faithful accuracy. A lappet

Fi". 155,

Honiton Guipure.

made this year Ly Mi-s. Treadwin, of Exeter, is an exquisite specimen
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of the Brussels style of lace (Fig. 15(1) ; but it must nevertheless he 
regretted the -worker's do not adhere to the “ old Honiton sprig,” which 
has been scarcely surpassed even by the lace-makers of Brabant.

A new branch of industry has lately opened to the Devonshire lace- 
maker, that of restoring or remaking old lace. The sirlendid mantles, 
tunics, and flounces which enrich the shop-windows of the great lace- 
dcalers of London are mostly concocted from old fragments by the 
Devonshire lace-workers. I t  is curious to see the ingenuity tliey dis
play in rearranging the “ old rags ”—-and such they are—sent from 
London for restoration. Carefully cutting out tire‘designs of the old 
wer-k, they sew theirr trpon a paper pattern of the shape required. The 
“  modes,” or fancy stitches, are dexterously restored, any deficient flower 
supplied, and the whole joined together on the pillow.^^

The Honiton lace at jlie International Exhibition of 1862, though 
exqrrisite in quality and workmanship, could ill bear comparison -with 
the fabrics of France and Belgium. The desigirs were crowded and spirit
less—hea\y medallions, and clumsy arabesques encireled rvith bouquets 
of flower's,'poor imitations of natur-e. I t  is from this neglect in their 
patter'ns that Honiton has fallen in public estimation. While a worrran 
who passes her life in making one Trolly or Valerrcieirnes design acquires 
a proficiency over those who change their work, the sprig-maker, in 
course of ^ime, becomes careless, is apt to distui'b her pattern, misplace 
her jrins, and so depart from her original design that in the coni'se of a 
few year's the sprig is no longer to be recognised.

The author of this chapter took much pains, during a residence at 
Sidmouth, to procure for the lace-maker's new patterns of flower's, insects, 
and other natvu'al objects. Mr's. Hayman and the Miss Eadfords, of Sid
mouth, were the fii'st to put them in execution, and many of the workers 
themselves were delighted at their success, though they previously had 
declared it to be impossible to produce natural flower's.

Some of the woirren, however, contemptuoirsly rejected the new 
dcsigrrs : “ They had had tlreii' patterns for forty years and more, and 
they, were as good as anybody’s while an aged lace-maker, who had 
been induced to make the trial, brought to the arrthor a most exquisite 
bunch of violets, “ fresh sent home on Saturday night,” with a reerrsant

** Some nf llie superior kce-rnnkers imitate the old Italian and Spanish point laces 
most successfully.

'  2 C
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I^appel made by Mrs. Treadwin, of Kxeter. 1864,
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air, as tliougli she were doing some injury to her “ Brunswick,” her 
“ Duchess of Kent,” her “ Turkey tail,” or her “  SnowhalL”

The younger members of the community accepted with gi-atitude 
these new patterns, and one even reproduced a piece of braidwork in imita
tion of Spanish Point, and also a collar from Yecellio’s book, in a manner 
most creditable to her ingenuity.

In  consequence of this movement, some gentlemen connected with 
the Bath and West of England Society ® proposed that an exhibition 
should take place at the Annual Agricultural Show, held at Clifton this 
year, of Honiton lace, “ designs strictly after naturu” Prizes to the 
amount of 100/. were given.

The exhibition was most successful. Her Majesty the Queen 
expressed a desire that the articles exhibited should be sent to Windsor 
for her inspection, and graciously commanded that two flounces, with a 
corresponding length of frimming lace, should be made for her. A 
design executed by Miss Cecilia Marryat having been approved of by her 
Majesty, the order for the lace was given to Mis. Hayman, of Sidmouth. 
Fig. 157 is from one of the honeysuckle sprigs selected, and now in 
coiu-se of'&brication.

TROLLY LACE.

Much Trolly lace was made in Devonshire until thirty yeais back, when 
tile fabric was unmercifully overthrouTi. This disaster was caused by 
the caprices of fashion, combined with the physicians’ decree, which 
banished from the musery those lace-trimmed caps which so much added 
to the beauty of a new-born infant.

Trolly lace, before its downfall, has been sold at the exti-avagant price 
of five guineas the yard.“

For the cncoumgcineiit of Agriculture, Arts, Jlamifncturcs, nntl Commerco. The 
prizes were offered for the best Sprigs, Nosegays, Borders for sliawls, veils, or collars, 
Lappets, collars and cuffi, rocket-handkerchiefs, etc. “ of good workmanship and design, 
worked either in Flowers, Fruit, Leaves, or Insects, strictly designed from nature." 
Three prizes wore awarded for each description of article. The Society also offered 
prizes for small opplication sprigged veils, and for the best specimens of Braid work, in 
imitation of Spanish Point.

“  Lappets and scarfs were made of trolly lace from an early date. Mrs. Delauy, 
in 0110 of her letters, dated 1756, speaks of a “ Trolly head.”

2 c 2
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Unlike the Honiton, it was made of English thread, at fn-st of a 
coarse quality ; the gi-ound double, similar to that of the Flanders laces, 
from wliicli couniry it doubtless derives its name.^

F i- . 157.

Honeysuckle Sprig ol modem llouiton.

Fifty years since Devonshire workers still made a “ Greek ” luce, ns 
they termed it, similar to the “ dentelles torchons ” so common through
out the Continent. Tlie author has seen spcchnens of this fabric in a 
lacc-maker’s old pattern-book, once the property of her mother.

Trolly lace was not the work of women alone. In the flourishing

^  Tlie term " Trolly” ftp])ears now to lx? applied in Devonshire to narrow pillow Inecs, 
wlK llier of double or single ground.
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clays of its manufacture, every boy, until be bad attained tbe age of fifteen, 
and was competent to work in tbe fields, attended tbe lace schools daily.-® 
A lace-maker of Sidmoutb, verging on thirty-five, learned her craft at 
tbe village dame scbool,“  in company with many boys. Tbe men, 
especially tbe sailor returned fi.-om sea, would again resume tbe emjdoyT 
ment of their boyhood, in their boui-s’ of leism-e, and tbe laboui'er, 
seated at bis pillow on a summer’s evening, would add to bis weekly 
gains.

Mrs. Treadwin recollects in her yoxmger days s^me twenty-four men 
lace-makem in her native village of Woodbury, two of whom. Palmer by 
name, still survive, and one of these worked at bis pillow so late as 
1820.

The writer also succeeded ,\n finding out a man of sixty, one James 
Gooding, dwelling in Salcombe parish, near Sidmoutb, who bad, in bis 
day, been a lace-maker of some reputation. “ I  have made hundreds of 
yards in my time,” be said, “ both wide and naiTOW, but never worked 
regularly at my pillow after sixteen yearn of age.” Debgbted to exhibit 
the craft of bis boyhood, be bunted out bis patterns, and setting to work, 
produced a piece of Trolly edging which soon found a place in tbe albums 
of sundry lace-collecting Indies, the last specimen of man-worked lace 
likely to be fabricated in tbe county of Devon.

In  Woodbury will be foimd a small colony of lace-makers who are 
employed in making imitation Maltese or Greek lace, a fabric introduced 
into Devon by order of her late Majesty tbe Queen Dowager, on her 
return fi'om Malta. Tbe workers coj^y these coarse geometric laces with 
great facility and precision. Among the various cheap articles to which 
the Devonshire worker's have of late du’ected their laboiu-s is the tape or 
braid lace, and the shops of the county are now inundated with their 
productions in the form of collars and cuffs.

Speaking of the occupation of lace-making, Cooke, in bis “ Topography 
of Devon,” observes :—

“ I t  has been humanely remarked as a melancholy consideration that 
so much health and comfort are sacrificed to tbe production of this 
beautiful, though not necessary article of decoration. Tbe sallow com-

® Though no longer employed at laee-making, the boys in the’ schools at Exmouth 
are instructed in crochet work.O f  O lle rto n .
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plexion, the weakly frame, and the general appearance of languor and 
debility of the operatives are sad and decisive proofs of the pernicious 
natui'e of the employment. The small unwholesome rooms in w’hich 
numbers of these females, especially during their apprenticeship, am 
crowded together, are great aggravations of the evil.”

He continues, at some length, as, indeed, do many writers of the last 
century, to descant on this evil j but times are changed, sanitary laws and 
the love of fi-esh air have done much to remedy the mischief. The pillows, 
too, are raised high in the air, by which means the stooping, so injurious 
to the health, is avoided.

Old lace-makers will tell stories of the cruel severities practised on 
the children in the dame schools of their day—of the length of time they 
sat without daring to move from their pillow—of prolonged punishments 
imposed on idle apprentices, and other barbarities—but these are now 
tales of the past.

The author has visited many lace schools in Devon; and though it 
might be desired that some philanthropist would introduce the infant 
school system of allowing the pupils to march and stretch their limbs at 
the expiration of every hour, the children, notwithstanding, looked ruddy 
as the apples in their native orchards: and though the lace-worker may 
in after-life be less robust in appearance than the farm servant or the 
Cheshire milkmaid, her life is more healthy far than the female operative 
of our northern manufacturing districts.

A good lace-maker easily gains her shilling a day, but in most parts 
of Devonshire the work is paid by the track system; many of the more 
respectable shops giving one half in money, the remaining sixpence to be 
taken out in tea or clothing, sold often considerably above their value. 
Other manufacturers—to their shame be it told—pay their workeis 
altogether in grocery, and should the lace-maker, from illness or any 
other cause, recjuire an advance in cash, she is compelled to give work to 
the value of fourteenpence for every shilling she receives.

Some few houses, such as that of Mrs. Treadwin, of Exeter, and others 
of London, pay their workers in money.

When we consider that well-nigh the whole female population of 
Devon is employed in lace-making, it is a matter of surprise that its staple 
manufacture should, up to the present year, have received but httle 
encouragement fr-om the resident gentry of the county, and that (so
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different from tlie energy of tlie ladies of Ireland) not one should ; 
have been found to impiove by her taste the artistic comhination of 
the fabric.

But the air is soft and. bahuy, and the inhabitants an apathetie 
generation, alone to he roused by famine, or some -i^e calsnuiy, feom lihe 
natural somnolence Of their existence.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

SCOTLAND.

“ W ith the peiurlin above her brow."
Old Scotch Song.

'• Pearlin-Iaco as fine as spidcrsl webs.”
I le a r t  o f  M id-L oth ian .

Fnou her constant intercourse with France, lace must have been early 
known in Scotland,

Of its use for ecclesiastical purposes at a period when it was still un
known to the laity, we have evidence in the mutilated effigy of a crosiered 
ecclesiastic which once stood in a niche of the now ruined ahhoy church 
of Arbroath. The lace which adorns the robes of this figure is very 
elaborately and sharply chiselled, and when first discovered, still pre
served some remains of the gold leaf with which it had been orna
mented.

In  the Inventories of King James V.—that handsome but ill-fated 
monarch—we find constant mention of “ pasment ” of gold and silver,' 
as well as an entry of—

“ Ane gown of fresit clayth of gold, with pasment of perle of gold 
of gold smyth wark lynit with cramasy sating.”  ̂ And we have other 
proofs,® in addition to the testimony of Sir Walter Scott, as given in the

’ “ 1539. Ane uther gowne of purpour satyno with ano braid pasment of gold and 
silver,” etc.

“ Twa Spanye cloilds of black freis with ane braid pasment of gold and silver."
“ 1542. Three peces of braid pasmenttes of gold and silver."— In ven tories o f  the R o y a l  

W ardrobe a n d  J e w d  H ouse, 1488-1606. Edinb. 1815.
 ̂ 1542. Same Inv.

’ In the Inv. of the Earl of Huntley, 1511-12, there is mention of dresses "passa-ment^ d o r .”
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“ Monastery,” * that pasments of gold and silver, as well as “ puiie,” were 
already in daily use during King James’s reign.

Indeed, as early as 1575 the General Assembly of Scotland found 
necessary, as did the bishops in Denmark, to e x p r^  its mind as to the' 
style of dr-ess befitting the clergy, and prohibit “ all begares (gardes) of 
velvet on gown, hose', or coat, all'superfluous cirt-bul; work, aU sewing on 
of pasments and laces.”

A parchment^ too, found in th'e cabinet - of the Cormtess of Mar,® 
entitled “ The Passemeht Bond,” signed' by the Duke, of Leimox and 
other nobles, by which they engaged themselves to leave off wearing 
“ passement,” as a matter, of expense and superfluity, shows that luxrrry 
in dr-ess had early found its way into Scotland.

Notwithstanding these entries, it was not until the arrival of Mai-y 
Stuart in her northern domimons that lace in aU its varieties appears.

The mventory of the queen’s effects in 1567, now pr-inturg by the 
Barmatyne Club, gives entries of passements, guimpeur-e d’or, and guim- 
peure d’argent,® with which her “  robes de satin blanc et jaune ” were 
“bordees ” and “ chamarrees.” Each style of embroidery and lace is desig
nated by its special name. There is the “ natte d’argent faite par entre- 
latz, passement d’or et d’argent fiiit a jour, chamarre de bisette,” ’ &c.

The word denteUe, as told elsewhere,® occurs but once.

- ■* Chap. X., note.
15S7. James V. and Lord Somerville at Holyrood:—

Where are all your men and attendants, my Lord ?”
“ Please your Majesty, they are hero,” pointing to the lace ■which was on his son and 

two pages’ dress.T h e  k in g  la u g h e d  h e a rtily  a n d  su rveyed  th e  fin e ry , a n d  h a d e  h im  "  A w a y  w ith  i t  a l l ,  a n d  le t  h im  h a v e  h is  stou t-b an d  o f spears a g a in .”® C r o ft ’s “  E x c e r p ta  A n t iq u a .”
The Countess of Mar, daughter of the first Duke of Lennox, and granddaughter by her 

mother’s side to Mario Touchet. She was daughter-in-law to the preceptress of 
James VI., and in 1593 had the honour, a t tlie baptism of Prince Henry, of lifting the 
child from his bod and delivering him to the Duke of Lennox. A portrait of this lady, in 
the high Elizabethan ruff, and with a “ forepart” and tucker of exquisite raised Venice 
point, hung, when last we were in Edinburgh, in the drawing-room of the late Miss 
Catharine Sinclair, so well known by her literary attainments and her widely-spread 
philanthropy.

® See p. 33, note 45.
 ̂ " Chamarrde de bisette.”—In v . o f  lA R A ourg. 1561 .

“ Ane rabbat of wolvin thread with passmentet with silver.”
® Page 23.
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We have also alluded to the will made by the queen previous to the 
birth of James VI.; and her bequest of her “  ouvrages masch&.” A relic 
of this expression is yet found in the word “ mawsch,” or “ mnsch,” as 
the pinking of silk and muslin is termed in Scotland, an advertisement 
of which accomplishment' “ done*here” may frequently be seen in the 
shop-windows of the old town of Edinburgh.

In  the Palace of Holyrood is stilf exhibited a small basket lined wdth 
blue silk, and trimmed with a bone W e of rudely-spun flax, run on with 
a ribbon of the same colour, recorded to be an ofieiing sent by Queen 
Elizabeth to her consul previous to the birth of her godchild.

Antiquaries assert the story to be a fable. Whether the lace be of 
the time or not, as a work of art it is of no credit to any country.

How Queen Mary, in her youth, was instructed in the arts of point 
coupe and lacis, according to the works of Vinciolo, has been ah-eady 
related.’® Of her talents as a needlewoman there is ample proof in the 
numerous beds, screens, etc., treasured as relics in the houses of the nobles 
where she was held 'captive. She knitted head-dresses of gold “ r&eille,” 
with cufis and collars ” en suite,’̂  to say nothing of nightcaps, and sent 
them as presents to Elizabeth,’® all of which, we are told, the queen 
received most graciously.

Mary, in her early portraits as Dauphine of France, wears no thread 
lace. Much fine gold embroidered with passament enriches her dresses; 
her sleeves are of gold rezeuil.

In those of a later date, like that taken when in Lochleven Castle,

» Pago 18. '» Page 7.
'* Her lace rufis Mary appears to have had from France, as we may infer from a letter 

written by Walsingham, at Paris, to Burleigh, when the Queen was captive at Sheffield 
Castle, 1578 :—

“ I have of late granted a passport to one that conveyeth a box of linen to tlio Queen 
of Scots, who leaveth not this town for three or four clays. I  think your Lordship shall 
see somewhat written on some of the linen contained in the same, that shall bo worth the 
reading. Her Majesty, under colour of seeing the fashion of the r u j e g ,  may cause the 
several parcels of the linen to be held to the fire, whereby the writing may appear; for I  
judge there will be some such matter discovered, which was the cause why I  did the more 
willingly grant the passport.''

« In 1575.
There was some demur about receiving the nightcaps, for Elizabeth declared “ that 

great commotions had taken place in the Privy Council, because she had accepted the 
gifts of the Queen of Scots. They therefore remained for some time in the hands of La 
Mothe, the ambassador, but were finally accepted.”—Miis Strickland.
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ber veil is bordered with a narrow bone lace—as yet a rarity—may be one 
of tbe same noted in the Inventory of 1578, as

“ Fy ve litell vaills of wovin insonr (resean) of tbrede, ane meekle twa 
of tbame, passmentit with perle and black silk”

When tbe Queen of Scots ascended the scaffold “ she wore on ber 
bead,” wurites Burleigh’s reporter, “'a dressing of lawn edged with bone 
lace,” and '• a vest of lawn fastened to her caul,” edged with the same 
material.

This lac^dged veil was long preserved as a relic in the exiled Stuart 
family, until Cai'dinal York • bequeathed it to Sir John Cox Hippisley. 
Miss Pigott'^ describes it of “ transparent zephyr gauze, with a light 
check or plaid pattern interwoven with gold ; the form as that of a long 
scarf.” Sir John, when exhibiting tbe veil at Baden, bad tbe indiscre
tion to throw it over theQuddn of Bavaria’s bead. Tbe queen shuddered 
at the omen, threw off the veil, and rethed precipitately from the apart
ment, evidently in great alarm.

“ Cuttit out work,” coUars of “ hoUie ciisp,” quaiffs of wovin thread," 
comettcs of layn (linen) sewit with cuttit out werk of gold, wovin coUai-s 
of tbrede, follow in quick succession.

The cuttit out werk is mostly wrought in gold, silver, cramoisi, or 
black silk.“  The queen’s “ towell claiths” are adorned in similar 
manner."

“  “ Inventaire of our Sovcraino Lord and hia dearest moder. 1578.”— R eco rd  Office. 
Edinburgh.

's “ Records of Life,” by Miss H. Pigott. 1839.
Similar to tlie New Year’s Gift of tbe Baroness Aletti to Queen Elizabeth:—

“ A veil of lawn outwork flourished with silver and divers colours.”—N ichols' R o y a l  
Progresses.

'7 “ Twa quaiffs ane of layn and ulher of wovin tliread.
“ Ane quaitr of layn with twa cornettes sewit with cuttit out werk of gold and silver.
“ Twa pair of comettcs of layn sewit with cuttit out werk of gold.
“ Ano wovin collar of thread pnssementit with incarnit and blew silk and silver.”— 

Inv. o f 1578.
“ Ano rabbat of cuttit out werk and gold and cramoisio silk with tlie handis (cuffs) 

thereof.
“ Ano rabbat of euttit out werk of gold aud black silk.
“ Ane rabbat of cuttit out werk with purpure silk with the handis of tlie same.”— 

Ib id .
“ Twa towc-11 claitlis of holane claitli sewitt with cuttit out werk and gold.

“ Four napkinnes of holane claith and cammaiaye sewit with cuttit out werk of gold 
and silver and divers culloiu's of silk.”—Ibid.
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The Chartley Inventory of 1568 “  is rich in -works of point coiippe 
and rezeuil, in which are portrayed -with tlie needle figures of birds, 
fishes, beasts, and flowers, “  coupp& chascune en son carre.” The queen 
exercised much ingenuity in her labour’s, varying the pattei’n according 
to her taste.

In  the list are noted fifty-two specimens of flowers designed after 
nature, “  tir& au naturel; ’ 124 bu’d s ; as well as sixteen sorts of four- 
footed beasts, “ entre lesqfieUes y ha un lyon assailant un sangher 
■with fifty-two fishes, all of divers sorts—giving good proofs of the poor 
prisoner’s industry.

As to the designs after natme, with all respect to the memory of 
Queen Mary, the lions, cocks, and fishes of the sixteenth centui’y which 
have come under our notice require a student of mcdiajval needlework 
rather than a naturalist to pronounce upon their identity.

James VI. of Scotland, reared in a hotbed of Calvinism, had not the 
means, even if he had the inclination, to indulge in much luxury in 
dress.

Certain necessary entries of braid pasmentis of gold, gold clinquant, 
braid pasmentis, cramoisi, for the ornamenting of clokkis, coittis, breikis, 
and roobes of the king, with “ Twa unce and ane half pasmentis of gold 
and silver to werk the headis of the fokkis,” make up the amount of 
expense sanctioned for the royal w e d d i n g w h i l e  34 ells braid pasmentis 
of gold to trim a robe for “ his Majesties darrest bedfellow the Quene for 
her coronation,” “  gives but a poor idea of the luxury of the Scottish 
court.

Various enactments “  were passed during the reign of James VI. 
against “ unnecessary sumptuousness in men’s apparel,” by which no one 
except noblemen, lords of session, prelates, &c., were allowed to wear 
silver or gold lace.

Provosts were permitted to wear silk, but no lace pearlin or pass- 
menterie, only a “ wathng silk lace ” on the seams.®̂

”  Published by Prince Labanofif. “ Recueil de Lettres de Marie Stuart.” T. vii. 
p; 247.

“ Marriage Expenses of James VI. 1589.” Published by the Bannntyne Club.
22 <• Accounts of the Great Cliamberlain of Scotland. 1590.”— B a n n a tyn e  Chib.
22 In 1581, 1597, and 1621.
2< The same privilege was extended to their wives, their eldest sons with their wives, 

and their eldest daughters, but not to the younger children.
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No one but the above same privileged persons were tohavepearlin on 
theii- ruflles, sarkis, napkins, and sokkis, and that pearlin to be made in 
the kingdom of Scotland. This Act, dated 1621, is the first mention we 
have found of Scottish-made lace.

James VI., having granted to one James Bannatyne, of Leith, a 
patent for the “ importing of foraino pearlin” into the country, in con
sequence of the great complaint of the embroiderers in 1639, this patent 
is rescinded, and the king forbids the entry of all “  foraine pearlin.”

The word lace does not exist in the Scotch language. “ Pearlin ” is 
the term used in old documents, defined in the dictionaries to be “ a 
species of lace made with thread.” In  the old Scotch songs it frequently 
occurs:— “  T h e n  ro u n d  tlie  rin g  sh e d e a lt th em  a n o  b y  n ne.C le a n  in  h er pt-arlin k e c k , a n d  gow n  a la n e .’ ’

lioss Ilehnora.
Again-

“ We maun hoe pcariins and mabbies and cocks, 
And some other things that ladies call smocks.”

As the latter articles may appear more familiar to the world in general 
than “ kecks,” and “ mabbies,” and “ cocks,” we may as well explain a 
“ pearlin keck ” to signify a linen cap with a lace border; a “ mabbie,” a 
mob; a “ cock,” or cock-up, no more eccentric head-dress than the lofty 
Fontanges or commode of the last century.

Again, in “ Bob Roy,” we have the term ; when BaiUe Nicol Jarvie, 
piteously pleads to his kinswoman, Helen Macgregor, he says—

“ I  line been sorviccnblo to Eob before now, forbye a set ol' penrlius I  sent yoursoll 
when you were gnnn to be married.”

The recollection of these delicate attentions, however, has little effect 
oil the Highland chieftaincss, who threatens to have liim chopped up, if 
ill befalls her lord, into as many square pieces as compose the Macgi'egor 
tartan, or throw him neck and heels into the Highland loch.

The close-fitting velvet cap, enriched with lace, appears in the seven
teenth centuiy to have been adopted by the lawyers of the Scotch courts. 
An example may be seen in the portrait of Sir Thomas Hope, Lord

1G33. In the “ Account of Expenses for tho young Lord of Lome,” we find :—
“ 2 ells Cambridg’ nt 8s. the ell for nifties, IGs.
“ 2 ells of Felling nt 30s., Ihe nthcr nt 33s. i d . ,  31. 3s. 4 d ." —l im e s ’ Slictches o f  l^ a ih j 

Sailrh Jlisinrij.
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Advocate of Scotland, who died in 1646, which hangs in the Hall of the 
Advocates at Edinburgh.

Another (Fig. 158) appears in the engi’aving of Sir Alexander 
Gibson, Bart., Lord Dnrie, one of the Lords of Session, who died two 
years previously.

Fig. I.5.S.

In 1672, when lace—“ point lace made of t h r e a d c a m e  under the 
kin of the Covenanters, with a penalty of “ 500 merks toties qnoties,” 
the wearing such vanities on liveries is strictly forbidden ; servants, how
ever, are allowed to wear out their masters’ and mistresses’ old clothes.

In 1674, his Majesty, understanding that the manufacture of “ pcarlin 
and whyt lace made of thread (whereby many people gain their liveli
hood) was thereby much prejudiced and impaired, declares that from 
henceforth it shall he free to all and every person within this kingdom to 
wear ‘ whyt lace,’ as well as the privileged persons above mentioned.” 

Finding these exclusions of little or no avail, in January, 1685, the 
Act remits the wearing of lace, both native and foreign, to all folks 
living.
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The dead now capie under the scmtiny of the Scotch Parliament, who 
order all lace or poynt, gold or silver, to be disused at interments, imder 
the penalty of 300 pounds Scots.“

From the united effects of poverty, Covenanters, and legislation, after 
the departure of the court for England, luxury, small though it was, 
declined in Edinburgh.

I t  was not till 1680, when James II., as Duke of York, accompanied 
by Mary of Modena and his “ duteous ” daughter Anne, visited the 
Scotch capital, that anythmg like gaiety or di’ess can be said to have 
appalled the eyes of the strait-laced population.

Diyden, sneering at the barbarism of the Scotch capital, writes, in 
the prologue to a play delivered at Oxford, referring to a portion of the 
troop that accompanied the court to Scotland— .

“ Laced linen tliAb would be a dangerom thing;
It might ])CTliaps n new rebellion bring -  
The Scot who wore it would be chosen king.”

The Highlander, however, when in full dress, did not disdain to adopt 
the falling hand and ruffles of guipure or Flanders lace.

Curious, but a rehc of this ancient mode may still be found in the 
long white crinkled sugai’-plums famihar to most people in the Dundee 
mixtures, which, from their fancied resemblance to the gui2mre of the 
old falls, stiU bear the name of “ band-ties.”

The advertisements and inventories of the first years of the eighteenth 
century give us little reason to imagine any change had been effected in 
the homely habits of the peojffe.

At the marriage of a daughter of Thomas Smythe,- of Methuen, in 
1701, to Sir Thomas Moncrieffe, the bride had a head-suit and ruffles of 
outwork which cost nearly six pounds ten shillings.'” Few and scanty 
advertisements of roups of “ white thread lace ” appear in the journals of 
the day.'®

In  a pamphlet entitled “  An Accompt carried between England and 
Scotland,” '® alluding to the encouragement of the yam'trade, the author

^  January, 1G8C.
^  “ In 1701, when Mistress Margaret, daughter of tlio Baron of Kilravock, married,

* flounced muslin and lace for combing cloths,’ appear in her outfit. ’—limes’ Sketches.
^  “ On Tuesday, the IGth inst., will begin the roup of several sorts of merchants’ 

goods, in the first story of tho Turiipykc, above the head of Bells 'Wynd, from 9 to 12 and' 
2 till 5. ‘ White thread lace.’ ”— E dinburgh  Couranf. 1706. ^  1705.
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says: “ This great improvement can he attested by the industry of many 
young gentlewomen that have little or no portion, by spinning one 
poimd of fine lint, and then breaking it into fine flax and whitening it. 
One gentlewoman told me herself that, by making an ounce or two of it 
into fine bone lace, it was worth, or she got, twenty pounds Scots for 
that part of it, and might, after same manner, five or eight pounds 
sterling out of a poimd of lint, that cost her not one shilling sterling. 
Now if a law were made not to import any muslin (her Grace the 
Duchess of Hamilton still weal’s our finest 'Scots muslin as a pattern 
to others—she who "may wear the finest apiiai’el) and Holland lace, it 
would induce and stirrup many of all ranks to wear more fine ‘Scots 
lace,’ which would encom’age and give bread to many young gentle
women and help their fortunes.”

Then, among the products of Scotland by which “ we may balance any 
nation,” the same writer mentions “ our white thread, and making laces.”

And in such a state mattera continued till the Jacobites, goin<r and 
coming from St. Gemain, introduced French fashions and luxuries as 
yet unheard of in the then aristocratic Canongate.

I t  sounds strange to a traveller, as he wanders among these now 
deserted closes of Edinburgh, to read of the gay doings and of the grand 
people who, in the last century, dwelt within these poor-looking abodes.

A difficult matter it must have been to the Jacobite beauties, whose 
hoop (from 1725-8) measui’ed nine yards in cfrcumference, to mount the 
narrow winding staircases of their dwellings; and this vei’y difficulty 
gave rise to a luxury of underclothing almost unknown in England or 
elsewhere. Every lady wore a petticoat trimmed with the richest point 
lace, which, when her hooped dress was raised, lay exhibited to her ad
miring follower. Nor did this terminate with the jupe: independent of

“ Twa lapixits at her head, that flaunted gallantlie,”

ladies extended the luxury to finely-laced garters.
In 1720, the bubble Company “ for the trading in Flanders laces ” 

appears advertised in the Scotch papers in large and attractive lettei-s. 
We strongly doubt, however, it having gained any shareholders among 
the prudent population of Auld Eeekie.

The prohibition of lace made in the dominions of the French ting  “

See p. 324.
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yas a boon to the Jacobites, and many a lady, and gentleman too, became 
\vondrou3 loyal to tbe exiled family, bribed by a packet from St. Ger
main.

In  tbe fii-st year of George II., says tbe “ Gazette,” '̂ a parcel of rich 
lace was secretly brought to tlie Duke of Devonsbire, by a mistake in 
tbe similarity of tbe title. On being opened, bidden among tbe folds, 
was found a miniature portrait of tbe Pretender, set round with large 
diamonds. Tbe packet was addressed to a noble loi-d bigb in office, 
one of tbe most zealous converts to loyalty.^

Smuggling was universal in Scotland in tbe leigns of George I. and 
George II., for tbe people, unaccustomed to imppsW, and regarding them 
as an unjust aggi’ession upon tbeir ancient bberties, made no scruple 
to elude tbe customs whenever it was possible so to do.

I t  was smuggbng that originated the Porteous riots of 1736, and in 
bis description of tbe excited mob. Sir Walter Scott makes Miss Grizel 
Dalmaboy exclaim—

“ They have ta’en awa’ our Parbameut. ' They bae oppressed our 
trade. Our gentles will hardly allow that a Scots needle can sew ruffles 
on a sark or lace on an owerlay.” ®

“ Edinburgh Advertiser." 17G4.
“  1745. The following description of Lady Lovat, wife of tho rebel Simon, is a 

charming picture of a Scotch gentlewoman of tho last century;—
" When at home her dress was a red silk go^vn with ruffled cuffs and sleeves puckered 

like a man’s shirt, a fly cap of lace encircling her head, with a mob cap laid across it, 
falling down on the cheeks; her hair dressed and powdered; a lace handkerchief round the 
neck and bosom (termed by the Scotch a B efong) ; a wliite apron edged with lace.* • * ♦ 
Any one who saw her sitting on her chair, so neat, fresh and clean, would have taken her 
for a queen in wax-work, placed in a gloss case."— H e a r t o f  M id -L o th ia n .

Sir Walter Scott, whose descriptions are invariably drawn from memory, in his 
“ Chronicles of the Oanongato," describes the dressing-room of Mrs. Beihuno Balliol, as 
exliibiting a superb mirror framed in silver filigree-work, a beautiful toilet, the cover of 
which was of Flanders lace.

“  “ Heart of Mid-Lothian.”

2 D
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

LACE MANUFACTUKES OF SCOTLAND.

“ Sue put on your penrlins, Jlarion,
And tirtle  o’ the oraraasie.”

Scottish Song.

D u r in g  the treasonably^ year o f ’45, Scotland was far too occijjned with 
her risings and executions to ^ve much attention to her national industry. 
Up to that time considerable pains had been taken to improve the spinning 
of fine thread, prizes ha'd been awarded, and the art taught in schools and 
other charitable institutions.

I t was not till the middle of the eighteenth centuiy that Anne, 
Duchess of Hamilton, known to society by tradition as “ one of the 
beautiful Miss Guimings,” seeing lace-makers at work when travelling on 
the Continent, thought emplo)Tnent might be given to the women of her 
own country by introducing the art into Scotland.

The duchess therefore brought over women from France, and caused 
them to teach the girls in her schools how to make “ bunt lace,” as it 
was termed.

Sir John Sinclair thus notices the fabric:—
“ A small manufacture of thread lace has long been carried on here. 

At an eai-ly period it was the occupation of a good many women, but, 
from the fluctuation of fashion, it has fallen gi’eatly into disuse. Fashion 
again revived the demand, and the late Duchess of Hamilton, aftenvards 
of Argyle, found still some lace-workers remaining, to whom her own 
demand, and that of those who followed her example, gave employment. 
To these her Grace added twelve orphan girls, who were clothed, main
tained, and taught at her expense. Others learned the art, and while the 
demand lasted, the manufacture employed a good many hands. Though 
the number is again diminished, there are still above forty at the business; 
who make ■ handsome laces of different patterns, besides those who work 
occasionally for themselves or their friends. Perhaps, under the patronage
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of the present respectable duchess, the manufacture of Hamilton lace may 
again become as flourishing as ever.” ‘

“ The Duchess of Hamilton,” says the “ Edinburgh Amusement,” 
of 1752, “ has ordered a home to be set up iir Hamilton for the reception, 
of twelve poor girls and a mistress. The girls are to be taken in at the 
age of seven, clothed, fed, taught to spin, make lace, etc., and dismissed 
at fourteen.”

The work of the fair duchess throve, for, in 1754, we read how—
“  The Duchess of Hamilton has now the pleasm-e to see the good 

eSects of her charity. Her Grace’s small orphan family have, by spinning, 
gained a sum of money, and lately presented the duke and duchess rvith 
a double piece of Holland, and some suits of exceeding fi6e lace ruffles, of 
then.' o^vn manufacture, .which their Graces did them tlie honour to wear 
on the duke’s birthday, July 14, and which vied with anything worn on 
the occasion, though there was a splendid conapany present. The yam 
of which the ruffles were made weighed only ten drops each hank.” “

I t was probably OAving to the influence of this impulsive Irishwoman 
that, in the year 1754, Avas founded The Select Society of Edinburgh 
for encouraging th^ arts and manufactAures of Scotland, headed by the 
Duke of Hamilton. This society AA-as contemporary Avith the Anti- 
Gallican in England and the Dublin Society, though, we believe, in this 
case, Dublin can claim precedence over the capital of North Britain.

At a meeting of the society it was moved that “ The annual importa
tion of Avorked ruffles and of bone lace and edging into this cormtiy is 
considerable. By proper encouragement we might be supplied at home 
Avith these ornaments. It Avas therefore resolved—

“ That a premium he assigned to all superior merit in such work; 
such a one as may be a mark of respect to women of fashion, and may 
also be of some solid advantage to those Avhose laudable industry con- 
txibutes to their OAvn support.

“ For the best imitation of Dresden work, or a pair of men’s ruffles, a 
prize of 51. 5s.

“ For the best bone lace, not imder twenty yards, 5 1 .5s. The gainers 
of these tAvo best articles may have the money or a gold medal, at their 
option.”

' “ Statistical Account of Scotland.’' Sir John SiOclair. Edinbm j'h. 17112. Vol. ii. 
198. ! “ Ediiiburgli Amusement.”

‘2 D 2
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As may be supposed, the newly-founded fabric of the duchess was 
not passed over by a society of wliicli the duke liimself was the jiatron. 
Tn <lie year 17i)7, we have among tlie prizes adjudged, one of two guineas 
to Anne Henderson, of Hnuilton, “ for the wliitest, and best, and finest 
lace, commonly called Hamilton lace, not under two yards.” A prize bad 
already been offered in 1755,'' but, as stated the following year, “ no lace

Prizes continued in 1758 and 1759 to be given for the produce of 
Hamilton ; in the last year, to the value of four guineas.'*

The early death of the Ihike of Hamilton, and the second marriage of 
the Duchess, did not iii any way impede the progress of Hamilton lace, for, 
us late as 1778, we rend in Locke’s “ Essaj's on the Scotch Commerce — 

“ The lace m.anufactory, under the patronage of the amiable Duchess 
of Hamilton (now Argjde), goes on with success and spirit.”

With re.spect to the quality of this Hamilton lace, laudable as were 
the efforts of the duchess, she succeeded in producing but a very coarse 
fiihric. The specimens which have come under our notice are edgings 
of the commonest de.scription, of a coarse thread, alway.s of the lozenge 
pattern (Fig. 1-59): being strong and firm, it was used for nightcaps,

Fi- mo. *

Ilaniilton.

■' 175.). PiLiiiiiim 'll. oftrrn 1. “ For the wliitc..;!, Iicst, imd finest lace, eomiuonly enllwl 
Iliiinilton luce, ami of the lie.4 pattern, not under two ynrd.s in lon{;th mid not under three 
iiielie.s in breadth.”

■* Tlie Edinburgli Society did not confine their rewards to Hamilton lace; imitation ot 
Dresden, catgut lace, gold, silver, and even livery lace, each met with its due reward.

1758. For imitation of lace done on catgut, for rutiles, a gold medal to Mis.s Anne 
Cant, Edinburgh.

For a piece of livery lace done to perfection, to J. Bowie, 2 guineas.
Tn IV. Bowie, for a piece of gold and silver lace, 2 guineas.
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never for dresses, and justified tlie description of a lady now in her 
ninety-fifth year, who told the authoress it was of little account, and 
spoke of it as “ only Hamilton.”

Xt appears that the Edinburgh Society died a natural death ; for in 
1764, after remarking that “ in Scotland every disinterested plan of 
public utility is slighted as soon as it loses the claim of novelty,” the 
society require members to pay the subscriptions still due, and lower their 
prizes; but, notwithstanding the untimely demise of this patriotic club, a 
strong impetus had been given to the lace-makers of Scotland.^'

Lace-making was introduced into the.schools,. and, what was better 
far, many daughters of the smaller .gentry aujl scions of noble Jacobite 
houses, ruined by the catastrophe of ’45, either added to their incomes or 
supported themselves wholly, by the making of* ihe finer points. This 
custom seems to have been ^dneral, and id alluding to it Mi-s. Caldei-wood 
speaks of the “ helplessness ” of the English women in comparison to 
the Scotch;

The widow of an English colonel, she says, lived at Brussels with 
her daughter in the greatest poverty. The latter had a pension of 4Z. 
from the queen. The gud was brought up to look on all employment 
as *dishonom-able: they fouSd them sitting in an., attic, powdered, and 
playing with dirty cards. Mrs. Beatoun, an aged lady ot birth, had once 
suggested to them that there were occupations such as washing lace a 
young lady might undertake without “ dishonour,” but the very hint 
nearly produced a quarrel.

In  the journals of the day we have constant advertisements, inform
ing the public of the advantages to he gained by the useful aids imparted 
to their offspring in their establishments, inserted by ladies of gentle blood 
—for the Scotchwomen of tlie last century no more disdained to employ 
themselves in the training of youth, than does now a Erench dame de 
quality to place herself at the head of the Sacre-Coeur, or some other 
convent devoted to educational purposes. In  1762, Dec. 9, a school
mistress in Dundee, among thii‘ty-one accomplishments in which she 
professes to instruct her pupils, such as “ waxwork, boning fowls without 
cutting the back,” etc., enumerates. No. 21, “  True point or tape lace,” 
as well as “ washing Flandeis lace and point.”

‘ 17G9. Pennant, in liis “ Tour,” mentions among the manufactures of Scotland, thread 
laces at Leith, Hamilton, and Dalkeith.
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Again, in 1764, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell advertise in tlieir boarding- 
school, “  lace-work and the washing of blonde laces j the pnpils’ ô vn 
laces washed and got up at home. Terins 241."

The same year, Mrs. Kiack, of Perth, a lady of more frugal mind, 
substitutes, may be the equally useful, though less ornamental, arts of 
"  cutting out and Sewing dead flannells and childbed clothes.”

A t Miss Glen’s boarding-school, in the Trunk Close, 1768, young 
ladies are taught “ white and coloured seam and washing of lace ”—gratis. 
And the writer is acquainted with an aged gentlewoman, still living 
in Edinburgh, who recollects being well whipped, in good old Covenanting 
style, when a t school, by a teacher, for carelessly “ running the ‘ guse ’ 
(iron) thrdhgh her Hamilton.” ®

These lady-teachers were not appointed in Scotland without giving 
due proofs of their capacity, '•In 1758, the magistrates and council of 
Aberdeen, being unanimous as to the “ strict morality, Dresden work, 
modesty, and catgut lace-making,” etc., of Miss Betsey Forbes, elected 
her to the office of schoolmistress of the city, and thereupon the gentry 
and burgesses are infonned by advertisement that their daughters 
may there meet with an education fitting the position of a gentle
woman.

The entry of aU foreign laces was excluded by law. The Scotch 
nation—Hanoverian-way inclined—were sadly wrath at the frivolity of 
the Jacobite party :—“ 4OO,OO0Z. have been sent out of the country 
during the last year,” writes the “ Edinburgh Advertiser” of 1764, “ to 
support our exiled countiymen in France, where they learn nothing but 
folly and extravagance.”

English laces were not included in the prohibition. In  1763, that 
“ neat shop near the Stinking Style, ih the Lukenbooths,” held by Mr. 
James Baillie, advertises “ Trollies, English laces, and pearl edgings.” 
Four years later, black silk lace and guipmn are added to the stock, 

mennuet,” and very cheap bone lace.’
Great efforts, and with success, were made for the improvement of 

the thread manufacture, for the purchase of which article at Lille 
200,000Z. were annually sent from Scotland to France. Badly spun

® In “ The Cottagers of Gleiiburnie,” o lady, Mrs. Mason, fells a long story of the young 
laird having lorn a suit of lace she was busied in getting up.

’ “ Edinburgh Advertiatr.”
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yarn was seized and burned by the stam p'm aster; pf this -we have 
frequent mention."

Peuchet, speaking of Scotland, says:—
“ II s’est forme pres d’Edimbourg ime manufiicture de fid de dentelle. 

On pretend que le fil do cette manufacture sort h faire des dentelles qui 
non-seulement ^galent en beaute celles qui sont fabriquees avec le fil de 
I’etranger, mais encore les smrpassent en durde. Get avantage serait 
d’autant plus grand que I’importation de ce fil de 1  etranger occasionne aux 
hahitans de ce royaume une perte annueUe de 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 Z.” ®

Whether about the year 1775 any change had taken place in the 
legislation of the customs of Scotland, and they had become re^ilated by 
English law, we cannot say, but suddenly constant advertisements of 
Binssels lace and fine point appear in the Gazette,” and this at the 
very time Loch was doing his \>est to stir up' once more Scotch patriotism 
with regard to manufactiu’es.”’

I t  was a difficult matter. In  vain ladies advertised their intentions of 
ordering dresses and laces of Scotch manufacture for their lord, to be worn 
at the next election of a Scotch peer; patriotism in such matter’s, when 
once the enthusiasm of the moment has passed, becomes’irksome—■witness 
our Spitalfields weavers and dra'u'ing-room dresses all of English manu
facture.”

® 1774. “ Several piinds of badly spun yam vvns burnt by the Btamp master in Mont
rose.'’ Tliis announcement constantly occurs.

" About tliis period, a Mr. Brolherton, of Leith, seems to have made a discovery -which 
was but a prelude to tho bobbin net. I t  is thus described in the “ IVcekly Magazine,” of 
1772

“ A new invention has lately be'en discovered by Mr. Brotlierton, in Leith, for working 
black silk lace or white thread lace on a loom, to imitate any pattern whatever, and tiio 
lace done in this way looks fully as well as if sewed and comes much cheaper. I t is done 
any breadth, from three inclics to three-quarters of a yard wide."

In  1775, Dallas, Barclay, and Co., advertise a selling off of line point, Bru.ssels 
thread, blond, and black laces of all kinds, silver double edged lace, etc.—Edinburgh 
Advertiser.

1775. “ Black blonde and tliread laces, catguts of all sorts, just arrived from tho India 
House in London in tho Cunongatc.”— Caledonian Mercury.

“ Fashions for January ; dresses trimmed witli Brussels point or hlignonettc."—Ibid. 
.Same year.

"  In  the “ Weekly Magazine," 1775-7d, a “ lady of rank writes to bespeak for her 
lord, hat, stockings, lace, etc., that her husband may be entirely clothed in Scotch ma- 
nufucturc, at tho next election for a Scotch peer.

A few weeks later, “ A numerous company of noblemen and gentlemen of the fust
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The Scotch' Forestera set' the example at their meeting in 1766, and 
then—we hear 'nothing more on the matter.

The “ 'Weekly Magazine ” of 1776 strongly recommends the art of 
lace-making as one calculated to floiuish in Scotland; young guls 
beginning to learn at eight yeai-s of age, instead of running the streets; 
adding: “  The dii'ectors of the hospital of Glasgow have already sent 
twenty-three gii-ls to be tauglit by Madame Puteau,'- a native of Lisle, 
now residing at Eenfrew^' yon will find the lace of Kenfrew cheaper, as 
good and as neat as those, impoiied from Bmssels, Lisle, and Antwerp.” 

David Loch also mentions the success of the young Glasgow lace- 
makers, who made lace, he says, from IQd. to 4s. 6 cZ. per yard. He adds:
“ I t  is a pleasm-e to see them at work. I  saw them ten days ago.” He 
recommends the managers of the Workhouse of the Canongate to adopt 
the same plan; adding, they need not send to Glasgow for teachers, as 
there are plenty at the Orphan Hospital at Edinburgh .capable of under
taking the office.

The author, though. she- has examined the accounts of the Orphan 
Asylum of Edinburgh during *the last century, cannot find that lace
making was there taught, or, indeed, that the authorities of Auld Eeekie 
paid any attention to the advice of their patriotic countryman.

Of the lace fabricated at Glasgow we know nothing, save from an ' 
advertisement in the “ Caledonian Mercuiy” of 1778, where one 
William Smith, “ Laoe-maker,” at the Greenhead, Glasgow, infoms 
the public he has for some years “ made and bleached candlewicks.” 

Andereon and Loch did not agree on the subject of lace-making; the 
former considering it an unstable fabric, too easily affected by the caprices 
of fashion.'®

quality dined togetlier at Fortune’s, all entirely clothed in articles of Scotch ma
nufacture."

Again, “ A society of masons founded at Hamilton, Sir W. Forbes, President, agree to 
wear noLliing but Scotch manufacture. Every mason, in Scotland, to appear next St. 
Andrew’s Day in Scotch clothing."

“  “ Madame Puteau carries on a lace manufacture after the manner of Mechlin and 
Brussels. She had lately twenty-two apprentices from the Glasgow Hospital. * ♦ ♦ » 
Mrs. Puteau has as much merit in this branch ns has her husband in the making of fine 
thread. This he manufactures of such a fineness ns to be valued at lOt.tho pound weight. ’ 
— Essays on (he Trade, Commerce, M am ifadures, Fisheries, etc., o f  Scotland . D a v id  L o c h . 
17-18.

’’ “ If you look at the wardrobes of your grandmother you will perceive what revolu
tions have happened in taste of mankind for laces and other fineries of that sort. How
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Be that as it may, the manufactui’e of thread, for lace .alone employed 
five huncbed machines, each machine occupying thirty-six persons; the 
value of the thread produced annually 175,000?. Loch adds, that in con
sequence of the cheapness of provisions, Scotland, as a counti-y, is better 
adapted to lace-maldng than England.

In  consequence of Loch’s remarks, his Majesty’s Board of Trustees 
for the Fisheries and Manufactui'es, after asking a number of questions, 
determined to give proper encouragement and have-mistresses for teaching 
the different kinds of lace made in England and France, and oblige 

. them to take ghls of the poorer class, some from the hospitals, and the 
mistress for five yearn to have the benefit of their -work. A girl might 
earn from lOtZ. to Is. per day. They gave a salary to an experienced 
pei-son from Lisle for the .purpose of teaching the making of thread; 
his wife to instruct in lace-making.

With the records of 1778 end all mention of lace-making in 
Scotland. The trade probably declined, like our own and that of France, 
from the soi-disant classic coshune adopted by the French Eepublican 
ladies.

Lace-making at Hamilton is now a thing of the past, replaced by a 
iambour network for veils, scarfs, and fioimces.

At. Glasgow and elsewhere, the sewing of muslin and embroidery, 
occupies the women of all classes, and, though less jratronised, fully equals 
in beauty the productions of Switzerland or Lorraine.

The fishwife at her door scolds the small bare-legged urchin while 
sewing the strip of muslin in her hand. The shepherd girl on the moun
tain’s brow, while tending her flock, stitches away, the ever-watchful colly 
hy her side j and the emplojnnent, though scarcely more lucrative, is at 
any rate more healthy than the art, now forgotten in Scotland, of lace
making.

many suits of tliis kind do you meet witli tlmt cost amazing sums, which are now and 
have long since been entirely useless. In  our own day, did we not see that in one year 
Brussels laces arc most in fashion and purchased at any price, -while the next perhaps 
they are entirely laid aside, and French or other thread laces, or fine sewings, the names 
of which I know not, highly prized.”—Obsercatioiis on the National Industry of Scotland. 
Anderson, 1778.
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CHAPTEE XXXV.

IR E LA N D .

“ The umloubtcU nplUude for Incc-muking of the -women of Ireland.”
Jurors’ Report, International E xh ibition . 1802.

L it t l e  is knoAvn of the early state of mannfactiu’es in Ireland, save that 
tire art of needlework was held in high estimation.

By the sumptuary laws of King- Mogha Nuadhad, killed at the battle 
of Maylean, a .d . 192, we learn thait' the value of a queen’s raiment, 
should she bring a suitable do-\yry, ought to amount to the cost of six 
cows ; but of what the said raiment consisted history is dark.

The same record, however, infoiTus us that the price of a mantle, 
wrought with the needle, should be “ a young bullock or steer.” ^

This hooded mantle is described by Giraldus Cambrensis as com
posed of various pieces of cloth, striped, and worked in squares by the 
needle; may be a species of cutwork.

Morgan, who w otc in 158^, declares the saffi'on-tinted shii’ts of the 
Irish to contain from 20 to 30 ells of linen. No wonder they are de
scribed—

“ With pleates on plcotcs they pleated arc,
As thick os pleates may lie.” *

I t  was in such guise the Irish appeared at com-t before Queen Elizabeth,^ 
and from them the yellow starch of Mrs. Turner may have derived 
its origin. The Irish, however, produced the dye not from saffron, but 
from a lichen gathered on the rocks. Be that as it may, the govern
ment prohibited its use, and the shirts were reduced in quantity to six

* “ Essay on the Dress of the Early Irish.” J . C. Walker.
2 “ The Image of Irelande,” by Jhon Derricke. 1578.
3 In 15C2. Sec Camden. “ Hist. E liz,”

1788.
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ells/ for tlie making of which “  new-fangled pair of Gally-cushes/' i.  e., 
English shii-ts, as we find by the Corporation Book of Kilkenny (1537), 
eighteenpence was charged if done with silk or cntwork. Ninepence 
extra was charged for every ounce of silk worked in.

An Irish smock wrought with silk and gold was considered an object 
worthy of a king’s wardi-obe, as the Inventory of King Edward IV. 
attests:—

“ Item, one Irishe smocke wTOught with golde and silke.”
The Kebellion at an end, a friendly intercourse, as regar-ds fashion, 

was kept up between the English and the Irish. The ruff of geometric 
design, falling band, and cravat of Flanders lace, all appeared in due 
succession. The Irish, always lovers of pomp and show, early used lace 
at the interments of tire g r^ t , as appears from an anecdote related in 
a letter of Mr. O’Hnlloran *

“ The late Lord Glandore told me,” he uTites, “ that when a boy, 
under a spacious tomb in the ruined monastery a t his seat, Ardfert 
Abbey (Co. Kerry), he perceived sotnething white. He drew it forth, 
and it proved to -be a shroud of Flanders lace, the covering of some person 
long since deceased.”

In the beginning of the eighteenth century a patriotic feeling arose 
among the Irish,, who joined hand in hand to encourage the prodrrction.<i 
of their own country.

Swift was among the first to support the movement, and in a pro
logue he composed, in 1721, to a play acted for the benefit of the Irish 
weavers, he says:—

“ Since waiting-women, like exacting jades,
Hold up the prices of their old brocades,
AVo'll dress in manufactures made at home.”

Shortly afterwards, at a meeting, he proposed the following resohr- 
tion : —

“ That the ladies wear Lish manufactrrres. There is brought an
nually into this kingdom near 90,OOOZ. worth of silk, whereof the greater

■' Henry V III. 1537. Against Irish fashions.
Not “ to weai'c any shirt, smock, kerclror, bondel, neckcrchour, mocket, or linen enppe 

colored or dyed with saffron,” and not to use more tlian seven yards of linen in their shirts 
or smocks.

 ̂ 4 Edw. i r .  Ilnrl. MSS. No. 1419. b.-g, 494.
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part is manufactured; 30,000?., more is expended in muslin, hollaud, 
cambric, and calico. Wb.at the price of lace amounts to .is not easy to be 
collected from the Custom-house book, being h kind of goods that, 
taking up little room, is easily ru n ; but, considering the prodigious price 
of a woman’s head-dress at ten, twelve, twenty pounds a yard, it must be 
very great.”

Though a club of patriots had been formed in Ireland since the begin
ning of the eighteenth century, called the Dublin Society, they were not 
incorporated by charter until the year 1749; hence many of their records 
are lost, and we are unable to ascertain the precise period at which they 
took upon themselves the encomragement of the bone lace trade in Ireland.

From their “  Transactions ” we learn that, so early as the year 1743, 
the annual value of the bone  ̂lace manufactured by the childi'en of the 
workhouses of the' city of Dublin amounted to 164?. 14s lOJi.® In 
consequence of this success, the "Society .ordain that 34?. 2s. 6 c?. bo given 
to the Lady Arabella Denny, to distribute among the children, for their 
encouragement in making bone lace. '

Indeed, to such a pitch were the productions of the needle aheady 
brought in Ireland, that, in the same year, 1743, the Dublin Society 
gave Eobert Baker, of EoUin Street, Dublin, a prize of 10?. for his imita
tion of Brussels lace ruffles, which are described as being most exquisite 
both in design and workmanship.

This Brussels lace of Lish growth was much prized by the patriots.’
From this time the Dublin Society acted under their good genius, 

the Lady Arabella Denny. The prizes they awarded were liberal, and 
success attended their efforts.

'  That lace ruffs soon appeared in Ireland may be proved by the effigy on a tomb still 
extant in the Abbey of Clonard, in which the Dillon arms are conhincuous, and also by 
paintings of tlie St. Lawrence family, cir. 1511, preserved at Howth Castle.

In  the portrait a t Muckruss of the Countess of Desmond, sho is represonted with a laco 
collar. I t was taken, ns stated a t the back of the portrait, “ os she api)cniod at the court 
of King James, 1C14, and in y ' llOtli year of her age.” Tliither she went to endeavour 
to rever.se the atbiinder of Iier house.

’ A t the end of the last century there lived at Creaden, near Waterford, a lady of the 
name of Power, lineal descendant of tlie kings of Munster, and called the Queen of 
Creaden. She affected the dress of the ancient Irish. The border of her coif was of the 
finest Irish-made Bnissels luce; her jacket of the finest brown cloth, trimmed with gold 
lace; her petticoat of tlie finest scarlet cloth, bordered with a row of broad gold lace: all 
her drees was of Irish manufacture.
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lu  1755, we find a julze of 21.15s. 6 (Z. awarded to Susanna Hunt, of 
Fi.sbamble Sti-eet, aged eleven, for a piece of lace most extraordinarily 
well wrought.

Miss Elinor Brereton, of Eabeenduft’, Queen’s Comity, for tbe best 
imitation of Brussels lace-with tbe needle, 7Z. On tbe same occasion, 
Miss Martba M ', C u 11q .w, of Cork Bridge, gains tbe prize of 5?. for 
“ Dresden point.”  ̂ Miss Mary Gibson has 27. for “ Cbeyne Lace,” " 
of wbicb we have' scarcely beard mention since tbe days of Queen 
Elizabeth.

Bone lace bad never in any quantity been impoiled from England. 
In 1703, but 2,335 yards, valuing only 1167. 13?., or Is. per yard, 
passed tbrougb tbe Irish Custom-bousa Ireland, like tbe rest of 
tbe United Kingdom, received her points either bom Erance or 
Flanders. , *

Tbe thread used in tbe Irish  fabric was derived from Hamburg, of 
wbicb, in 1765, 2,573 lbs. were unportcd.’ ' '

I t  was in this same year tbe Irish- 'clubvof 'young gentlemen refused, 
by unanimous consent, to toast or consider beautiful any lady who should 
wear French lace or indulge in foreign fopperies.

Diming tbe two succeeding yeai-s the lace of various kinds exhibited 
by the workhouse children was 'greatly apprpved of, and tbe tbanks of tbe 
Society offered to tbe Lady Arabella Denny.®

Prizes given to tbe children to tbe amoimt of 347. 2s. 6i7.; tbe same 
for bone lace made by other juanufacturere; and one half tbe sum is also 
to be applied to “ thread lace made with knitting needles.”

A certain Mrs. Eachel Armstrong, of Inistioge (Co. Kilkenny), is also 
awarded a prize of 117.7s. 6c7., “ for h a m g  caused a considerable quantity 
of bone lace to be made by gu-ls whom she has instructed and employed 
in tbe work.”

Among the premiums granted to “ poor gentlewomen” we find: To’ 
Miss Jane Knox, for an apron of elegant pattern, and curiously ivi-ougbt, 
67. 16s. 6(7., and silver medals to two ladies who, we suppose, are above 
receiving money as a reward. Tbe Society recommend that tbe bone

® “ Gentleman’s and Citizen's Almanac,” by G. 'Watson. Dublin, 1757.
° “ The freedom of tlie City of Dublin was also conferred upon her, presented in due- 

form in a silver box, as a mark of esteem for her great charities and constant care of the- 
Foundling children in the city workhouse."— Dublin Freeman’s Journal, 30 Juhj, 1765.
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lace made be exposed for sale in the warehouses of the Irish Silk Com-
pnny-

In consequence of the emulation excited among all classes, advertise
ments appear in the “ Dublin News ” of ladies “ very capable of instruct
ing young misses in fine lace-making, needlework point, broderie en 
tambour, all in the genteelest taste.”

Lady Arabella stood not alone as a patroness of the art. In 1770, 
we read how “ a considerable qiiantity of bone lace of extraordinary 
fineness and elegance of pattern, made at Castlebar in the Co. of Mayo, 
being produced to the Society, and it ajjpearing that the manufacture 
of bone lace was founded, and is. at present supported there by Lady 
Bingham, it was ordered that the sum of 25?. be paid into the hands of 
her Ladyship to be disposed of in such encouragements as she shall 
judge will most effectually conduce to the carrying on and improvement 
of the said manufacture at Castlebar.” The thanks of the Society are, 
at the same time, voted to her Ladyship.

In consequence of the large quantity fabricated, after the lapse of a 
few years, the Society, in 1773, found themselves compelled to put some 
bounds to their liberality. No prizes are given for any lace exhibited at 
less than lls . the yard, and that only to those not resident in the 
city of Dublin, or within five miles of it. Twenty per cent, will be 
given on the value -of the lace, provided it shall not exceed 500?. in 
value. The Society do not, however, withdraw the annual premium 
of 30?. for the products of the “ famishing children ” of the city of 
Dublin workhouse,’® always directed by the indefatigable Lady AjabeUa 
Denny.”

From this period we hear no more of the Dublin Society, and its 
prizes awarded for point, Dresden, Brussels, or bone lace.

The manufacture of gold and silver lace having met ■with considerable 
success, the Irish Parliament, in 1778, gave it their protection by 
passing an Act prohibiting the entry of all such commodities either from 
England or foreign parts.

"Gentleman’s and Citizen’s Alnuinac,” by Samuel Watson. 1773.
“ Tlie Lady Arabella Denny died 1792, aged 83; she was second daughter of Thos. 

Fitzmaurice, Earl of Kerry. The Irisli Academy, in acknowledgment of licr patriotic 
e-xertions, oftered a prize of 100 guineas for the l)c.st monody on her death. I t  was gained 
by John Macauhiy, Esq.”— Dublin Freeman’s Journal, 20 July, 170G.
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And now, for fifty years and more, liistoi7  is silent on tiie subject 
of lace-making by the “ famisbing cbildreu ” of the Emerald Isle.’®

In tbe year 1829 tbe manufacture of Limerick lace was first esta
blished in L’eland. Lace, in the strictest sense of the word, it cannot be 
termed; it consists entirely of tambour-work upon what is conomonly 
known as Nottingham net.

This fabric was first introduced by one Charles Walker,’® a native of 
Oxfordshire, who brought over t\venty-four girls as teachers, and com
menced manufactuiing at a place in Limerick called Mount Kennett. 
His goods were made entirely for one bouse in St. Paul’s Churchyard, 
until that house became banknipt in 1834; after which a traveller was 
sent through England, Scotland, and Ireland to take orders. Her 
Excellency Lady Normanby, wife of tlie -Lord Lieutenant, gave great 
encomugement to, , the fabric, causing di’csses to be made, not only for 
herself, but also for her Majesty the Queen of the Belgians and the 
Grand Duchess of Baden,

In 1855, the number of workers eipployed amounted to 1,500; at 
the present time there are not above’500.

The existing depression of' the trade has been pai’tly caused by the 
emigration of ghls to America and the colonies, while glove-making and 
anny clothing employ the re s t; and indeed tlie manufacture, aiming 
only at cheapness, had produced a lace of inferior quality, without either 
novelty or beauty of design ; from which cause Limerick lace has fallen 
into disrepute.

In  the year of the Great Famine, 1^46, when thousands of children 
were left orphans in the hands of the landed proprietor's, the Irish ladies

Wakefield writes in 1812 : “ Lace is not maimfueturcd to a large extent in Ireland. 
I saw some i>oor children who wore tuuglit weaving by the daughters of a clergyman, and 
Mr. Tighc mentions a school, in Kilkenny, where twelve girls were instructed in the art. 
A t Abbcyleix there is a lace mamifucture, but tlie quantity made is not of any imjx>rt- 
imce."—Account o f  Irelan d, Statistical and I ’olitieul. E d w . Walcrjield. 1812.

Walker was a man of litcmry and artistic tastes, and educated for the C hurch; but, 
marrying the daughter of a  lace-manufacturer, he set up in that business in Essex, 
working for the London wholesale trade. Ho removed next to Limerick, where he con
tinued till 1811, when ho sold the busine.ss; but his successor becoming bankrupt, he 
never received the purchase money, and died 1842, his ingenuity and industry ill 
rewarded.

In some work (we have lost the reference), it is stated that “ Coggeshall, in Essex, 
made a tambour lace, a sort of medium between lace and embroidery.” Would this be 
Walker’s manufacture?
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at once betbouglit themselves by wbat occupation they could be made to 
gain tbeir livelihood.

The late Lady de Vere was the first to teach the mistress of a school 
at a lodge on her own demesne at Curragb, Co. Limerick, the ^.rt of 
making application flowers, giving her own Bnissels lace as patterns. 
The work was so good as soon to command a high price, and the late 
Queen of the Belgians actually purchased a dress of it at Hai’ding’s, and 
took it back with her to Brussels. The iabric flourishes, and is known 
by the name of “ Irish,” or “ Curragb point.”

Various schools are now established throughout Ireland.
That set up at Belfast by the late Jane Clarke exhibited, in 1851, 

beautiful imitations of the old Spanish and Italian points and guipm'es.
Irish Brussels is made at Clones, Co. Monaghan ; Irish guipure at 

Carrickmacross,^* in the same C o.; and the finest Valenciennes in 
the schools of the Countess of Erne, at Lishnakea, Co. Eermanagb.

There is a school at Tallow, Co. Cork, under the superintendence of 
the nuns of the convent.

Those of the St. George family, at Headford, Co. Galway; of Miss 
Latouche, at Killmaule, and others, are so many centres whence the lace 
manufacture is rapidly extending throughout the kingdom.

The Irish “ lacet ” is also of great beauty. I t  is made of flax thread, 
the ground-work crochet, into which is introduced flowers and patterns 
filled in with lace stitches of admirable finish.

The contributions to the Exhibition of 1862 were most creditable. 
Still a considerable depression is'said now to exist in the Irish lace trade, 
probably caused by the immense quantity of inferior and cheaply*made 
laces which overstock the English mai'ket.

I t  is to be regretted that the ladies presiding over the lace schools do 
not strike out into ̂ a new path, and cause only such lace to be produced 
as may attract the taste and renew the patronage of the highep classes.

Or the Irish guipure might be successfully applied to the trimming of 
cui-tuins, toilets, and other objects of furniture, for which ladies now pur
chase “ Greek,” and other “ torchon ” laces at far more extravagant prices.

*■' A t ono of tlie drawing-rooms of this year, a lady’s di’ess is described as having 
the train, corsage, and petticoat “ trimmed with Carrickmacross point lacc.”—
Tost, m h  May, 18GJ.

We have seen a piece whieli closely resembles the Ypres lace. (Fig. G3.'/
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CHAPTEll XXXYI.

BOBBIN N ET  AND M ACHINE-M ADE LACE. 

Fipr. ino.

Anus of the Frame-work Kuittera Company.

BOBBIN N E T .

A SKETCH of the liistory of lace would he incomplete Avithout a few words 
on bobbin net and machine lace, manufactures which have risen to so 
uiuch importance both in England and France, and haye placed lace 
within the reach of all classes of society.

This manufacture has its epochs :—
1768, Net fii-st made by machinery.
1809. Invention of bobbin net.
1837. The Jacq^uard system applied to the bobbin net machine.
I t  has been already told how Barbara Uttmann made a plain thread 

net in Germany three centuries before any attempt was made to produce 
it by machinery.*

This invention is usually assigned to Hammond, a stocking frame
work knitter of Nottingham, who, examining one day the broad lace on 
his wife’s cap, thought he could apply his machine to the production of 
a similar article.^ His attempt so far succeeded that, by means of the

’ See p. 236.
- An open stitch on stockings, called tlie “ Derby rib,” had been invented by Jedediah 

Strutt, in 17.5S.

2 E
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stocking-frams^ivented the previous centui’j,^ he produced, in 1768, not 
lace, but a kind of knitting, of running loops or stitches, like that after
wards known as “  Brussels grovmd.”

In  1777, Else and Harvey introduced at Nottingham the “  p in” or 
point net machine, so named because made on sharp pins or points. 
“ Point net ” was afterwards improved, and the “ harley-com ” introduced: 
“  square ” and “  spider net ” appear in succession.

But with all these improvements machineiy had not yet arrived at 
producing a solid net, it was still only knitting, a single thread passing 
from one end of the frame to the o ther; and if a thread broke the work 
was unravelled; the threads, therefore, required to he gummed together, 
to give stiffness and solidity to the net.

To remedy this evil, the waiq) or chain machine was invented, uniting 
the knitter’s and the weaver’s mechanism. Vandyke,'* a Flemish work
man, and three Englishmen dispute the invention.

This new machine was again improved and made “ Mechlin net,” 
from which the machine took its name.

For forty yearn from Hammond’s first attempt on the stocking-frame, 
endless efforts were made to arrive at imitating the gi'ound of pillow lace, 
and there are few manufaclm-es in which so much capital has been ex
pended and so much invention nailed forth. Each projector fancied he 
had discovered the true stitch, and patents after patents were taken out, 
resulting mostly in disappointment.

s By Rev. William Lee, of Calverton (N'ottinglianishiro}. The romantic story is well 
known; but whether actuated, as usually stated, by pique at the absorbing attention paid 
to her knitting by a lady, when he was urging his suit—or, as others more amiably affirm, 
by a desire to lighten the labour of his wife, who was obliged to contribute to their joint 
support by knitting stockings—certain it is that it was ho who first conceived the idea of 
the stocking-framet^ind completed it about 1589. His invention met with no support 
from Queen Elizabeth, so Leo went to France, where ho was well received by Henry IV. ; 
but the same year Henry was assassinated, and the Regent, withdrawing her protection, 
Lee died of grief and disappointment. The arms of the Frame-work Knitters’ Company 
(Fig. 160, see p. 417) nro a st<K;lcing-frnmc, having for supporters William Lee in full 
canonicals and a female holding in her Iiand thread anti a knitting needle. After Lee’s 
death his brother returned to England, where lice’s invention was tlien appreciated. 
Stocking-making became the fashion, every one tried it, and people had their portraits 
taken with gold and silver needles suspended round their necks.

 ̂ Vandyke had also appended tire chain to his stocking-frame, and the zigzags fonned 
by the ribs of his stockings were called “ Vandyke;” hence the tenn now generally 
applied to all indented edges.
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The machine for making “  bobbin ” net was invented by John Heath- 
coat, son of a fanner at Longwhatton (Leicestershire). After serving 
his apprenticeship, he settled at Nottingham, and while occupied in 
putting together stocking and net machines, gave his attention to im
proving the Mechlin net finme.* In  1809, in conjunction with Mr. Lacy, 
he took out a patent for fom-teen years for his new and highly ingenious 
bobbin net machine, which he called Old Loughborough, after the town to 
Avhich he then removed.

“ Bobbin n e t” was so named because the, threads are wound upon 
Ixthbius.® I t  was “ twisted ” instead of “ looped ” net.

Heathcoat began by making net little more than an inch in width,’ 
and afterwards succeeded in producing it a yard wide. There are'now
machines which make it three yards and a half wide.**. *>

In  1811 that Vandal association called the Luddites® entered his ma- 
nufactoi-y and destroyed twenty-seven of his machines, of the value of 8000Z. 
Indignant at then- conduct, he remoA'ed to Tiverton,’® in Devonshire.

The year 1823 is memorable for the “ bobbin net fever.” !Mr. 
Heathcoat’s patent having expired, all Nottingham went mad. Every

° Mechlin net was disused in 1819. from its too great elasticity.
« The “ bobbins ” on which tlic thread is wound for tlie weft consist of two circular 

copper plates riveted togetlier, and fixed upon’ a  small carriage or frame which moves 
backwards and forwards like a weaver’s shuttle.

’ The Old Loughboro’ employed sixty movements to form one m esh; a  result now 
obtained by twelve. I t produced 1000 meshes a  minute—then thought a wonderful 
achievement, as by the pillow only five or six can bo obtained : a  good circular machine 
now produces 30,000 in the same time.

The quality of bobbin not depends upon the smallness of the meshes, their equality 
in size, and the regularity of the hexagons.

® Bobbin net is measured by the “ rack,” which consists of 240 meshes. This mode 
of counting was adopted to avoid the frequent disagreements about measure which arose 
between the master and the workmen in consequence of the elasticity of the net. The 
exchango of linen to cotton thread was the source of great regret to the Roman Catliolic 
clergy, who by ecclesiastical law can only wear albs of flax. ,  *

'  This association was formed by Ludbim, or Gener.il Ludd, as ho was wiled, a  
stocking-frame worker a t Nottingham, in 1811, when prices had fallen. The Luddites, 
their faces covered with a black veil, armed with swords and pistols, paraded the streets 
at night, entered tlio workshops, and broke the machines with hammers. A  tliousand 
machines were thus destroyed. Soon tbo net-workers joined them and made a similar 
destruction of the bobbin net machines. Although many were punished, it  was only with 
the return of work that the society disappeared in 1817.

Heathcoat represented Tiverton from 1834 to 1859, colleague of Lord Palmerston.
Steam power was first introduced by Mr. J . Lindley, in 1815-16, bu t did not come into 

active operation till 1820; it became general 1822-23.
2 E 2
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one wished to . make bobbin net. Numerous individuals, clergymen, 
lawyers, doctors abd others, readily embarked capital in so tempting a 
speculation. Prices fell in proportion as production increased ; but the 
demand was immense, and the Nottingham lace frame became the organ 
of general supply, rivalling and supplanting in plain nets the most 
finished productions of France and the Netherlands.” Dr. Ure says: “ I t 
was no uncommon thing for an artisan to leave his usual calling arid 
betake himaslf ;to a lace frame, of which he was pai-t proprietor, and 
realize, by working upon it, twenty, thu'ty, nay even forty shillings a 
day.

“  In  consequence of such wonderful gains, Nottingham, with Lough
borough knd the adjoining villages, became the scene of an epidemic 
mania. --^Many, though neaily void of mechanical genius or the con- 
straCtive talent, tormented themselves night and day with projects of 
bobbins, pushers, lockers, point bars, and needles of every various form, 
till their minds got permanently bewildered. Several lost their senses 
altogetlier, and some, after cherishing visions of wealth as in the olden 
time of alchemy, finding their schemes abortive, sank into despair and 
committed suicide.”

Such is the history of the bobbin net invention in England.'®

“  McCulloch.
Progressive Value o f a square yard o f plain cotton hohbin net.

1809 . . . . 51. 18.30 . . . . 2s.
181.3 . . . . 21. 1833 . . . . Is. id .
1815 . . . '  . 11. 10s. 1836 . . . . 10(i.
1818 . . . . 11. 1842 . . . . 6d.
1821 . . . . 12«. 1850 . . . . id .
1824 . . . . 8*. 1856 . . . . 3d.
1827 . . . . 4«. 1862 . . . . 3d.

From tlie “ Histoire du Tulle et des Dentelles mdcaniquea en Angleterre et on 
Francdf’ par S. Ferguson fils. Paris, 18G2, from which valuable work wo have exten
sively quoted. •

“ Bobbin net and lace are cleaned from the loose fibres of the cotton by the ingenious 
process of gassing, as it is called, invented by the late Mr. Samuel Hall, of Nottingham. 
A flame of gas is drawn tlirough the lace by means of a vacuum above. The sheet of 
lace passes to the flame opaque, and obscured by loose fibre, and issues from i t  bright 
and clear, not to be distinguislied from lace made of the purest linen thread, and per
fectly uninjured by the flame.”— Journal o f the Society o f Arts. Jan., 18G4.

“  In  1826, Mr. Huskisson’s reduction of the duty on French tulle caused so much 
distress in L eic^ter and Nottingham, that ladies were desired to wear only English tulle 
a t court; and in 1831, Queen Adelaide appeared at one of her balls in a dress of Englishs i J I c  n c f .
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We uow pass on to

421

rUANCE.

“ To the great trading nation, to the great manufacturing nation, no progrc■^3 which 
any portion of tlie human race can make in knowledge, in taste for the confeniencea of 
life, or in the wealth by which these conveniences are producetl,*can be matter of indiflfer- 
ence.”—M acatday.

Since the failure'^'of Lee, in 1610, to introduce the sfdcking-frame 
into France, that country remained ignorant of a manufactiure whicKwas 
daily progressing in Fugland, on whom she was dependent for stockings 
and for net.

In  1778, Cadlon attempted a kind of net, “ tricot dentelle,’̂ fo? whjch 
he obtained a gmtuity frorn  ̂the Academy of 40Z., but his method did 
not succeed; it was, like the first efforts of our countiymen, only knitting.

In  1784, Louis XYI. sent the Duke de Liancoiu’t to England to study 
the improvements in the stocking and" net machinery, and to bringliack a 
fi’ame. Ho was accompanied by Ehumbolt, who worked in a manufac
tory at Nottmgham, and having acquhed the art, returned to France. 
Monarchy had fallen, but the French Eepublic, 1793-4, granted Khum- 
bolt the sum of 110,000 franca (4,4007). The machine he brought with 
him was the point net.“

The cessation of all commercial intercom-se prevented France from- 
keeping pace with the improvements making in England, ygt, singular 
enough, at the beginning of the present century, more' net was manufac
tured in France than in England. At the time of the Peace of Amiens, 
1802, there were 2,000 frames in Lyons and Nimes, while there were 
scarcely 1,200 in England; but the superiority of the English net was 
incontestable, so, to protect the national manufactures, Napoleon prohi
bited the importation. ^

This, of course, increased its demand ; the net was in request in pro
portion as it was prohibited. The best mart for Nottingham was the

*■' See p. 418, note 3. John Hindrcs, in 1656, first established a stocking-frame in 
France.

The not produced was called “ Tulle simple et double de Lyon et de 'Vienne."
The net was single loops, hence the name of “ single press,” given to these primitive 

frames.
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French market, so the Nottingham net trade took every means to pass 
their produce into France.

Hayne, one of the proprietors of the “ barley-corn ” net, had gone to 
Paris to make arrangements for smuggling it over, when the war broke 
out and he was detained. Napoleon proposed that he should set up a 
machine in France; but he prefen’ed continuing his illicit trade, which he 
carried on with great success until 1809, when his own agent informed 
against him, his goods wore seized and burned, and having in one seizure 
lost 60,000Z. (1,500,000 fr.), he was completely ruined and fled, to 
England.**

The French manufacturers took out various patents for the improve
ment of their “  Mechlin ” machines, and one was taken, in 1809, for 
making a crossed net called “ fond de glace but the same year Heath- 
coat producing the bobbin net machine, the inventors could not sustain 
the competition.

Every attempt was made to get over bobbin net machines; but the 
export of English machinery was punished by transportation, and the 
Nottingham manufactm'ere established at their own expense a line of sur
veillance to prevent the bobbin net machines from going out.

In  spite of all these precautions, Cutts, an old workman of Heathcoat’s, 
contrived to elude their vigilance, and, in 1815, to import a machine to 
Valenciennes, whence he removed it to Douay, where he entered into 
partnership with M. Thomassin. In  1816 they produced the first bob
bin net dress made in France. I t  was embroidered by hand by a work
woman of Douai, and presented by the makers to the Duchesse d’An- 
gouleme. About the end of the year 1816, James Clark introduced a 
machine into Calais, which he passed in pieces by means of some French 
sailors. These two were the firet bobbin net machines set up in 
France.

I t  is not within mn limits to follow the Calais lace manufactvnei's 
through their progress; suffice it to say that it was in 1817 that the firat 
bobbin net machine worked, concealed from all eyes, at Saint-Pierre-

“  In  1801, George Armitage took a  “ Point n e t” machine to Antwerp, and made 
several after the same model, thus introducing the manufacture into Belgium. Ho next 
went to Paris, but the wholesale contraband trade of Hayne left him no hope of success. 
He afterwards went to Prussia to set up net and stocking machines. A t the age of 82, 
he started for Australia, vdiere he died, in 1857, aged 89.
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lez-Calais, now, if not the rival of Nottingham, at least the great centre 
of the bobbin net and machinery lace manufactures in France.”

St. Quentin, Douai, Cambrai, Eouen, Caen, have all in turn been the 
seats of the tulle manufaetme; some of these fabrics are extinct; the 
othem have a very hmited trade compared with Saint-Pierre and Lyons.

At Lyons, silk net is mostly made.’® Dating from 1791, various 
patents have been taken out for its manufactiu-e: these silk nets were 
embroidered at Condrieu (Ehone), and were (the black especially for 
veils and mantles) much esteemed, particularly in Spain.

In  1825, the “ tulle hobine grenadine,” black and white, was brought 
out by M. Dogum, who afleru'ards used the fine silks, and invented that 
popular- material fii-st called “ ^sephyr,” since “ illusion.” His son, in 
1838, brought out the “ tulle Bruxelles.”

BELGIUM.

In  1834,’® eight bobbin net machines were set up in Brussels by Mr. 
Washer, for the purpose- of making the double and triple twisted net, 
upon which the pillow flowei-s are serni to produce the Brussels applica
tion lace. Mr. Washer devoted himself exclusively to the making of the 
extra fine mesh, training up workmen specially to this minute work. In 
a few years he succeeded in excelling the English manufacture; and 
this net has for nearly thirty years superseded the expensive pillow 
ground.

Brussels produces little else but tliis extra fine gi-ound, which is uni- 
vei-sally known as “ Bi-ussels net.” France does not make it.

'■ The great difficulty encountered by the French manufacturers consisted in the 
cotton : France did not furnish cotton higher tlian No. 70 ; tlie English ranges from 160 to 
200. The prohibition of English cotton obliged them to obtain it by smuggling, until 
18.14, when it was admitted on paying a duty. Now they make their own, and ore able to 
rival NoUingliam in tho prices of their productions : a great number of Nottingham lacc- 
mnkers have emigrated to Calais.

The Caen blond first suggested tlic idea. ‘
’’ The first net frame was set up at Brussels in 1801. Others followed at Termoude, 

1817; Ghent, 1828; Sainte Fosse, ole.
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MACHINERY LACE.

“ Qui salt si le metier & tulle ne sera pas un jour, en qucique sorie, un vrai coussin de 
dentellifere, et lea bobines de vdritables fuseaux manoeuvres pur dcs mains mficaniques.”— 
Aubry, in 1851.

If  England boasts the invention of bobbin net, to France must be 
assigned the application of the Jacquard system to the net-fianie, and 
consequently the invention of machinery lace. Shawls and large pieces 
in “ run lace,” as it is termed, had previously been made after this 
manner. The pattern proposed to be “ run in ” is printed by means 
of engraved wood blocts on the ground, which, if white, is of cotton; 
if black, of silk. The ground is stretched on a frame; the “ lace-runner” 
places her left handsunder the net, and with the right works the pattern. 
The filling up of the interior is termed either “ fining,” or “ open-work
ing,” as the original meshes of the net are brought to a smaller or larger 
size by the needle.®*

In 1820, Symes, of Nottingham, invented a pattern, which he called 
“ Grecian ” net. This was followed by the “ spot,” or “ point d’esprit,” 
and various other fancy nets—bullet-hole, tattings, and others.

The Jacquard system had been used at Lyons with the Mechlin 
frame in 1823-4, for making patterned net and embroidered blondes. 
This suggested the possibility of applying the Jacquard cards to making 
lace, and in 1836 to 1838 Mr. Ferguson,^* by applying it to the circular, 
bobbin net frame, brought out the black sUk net called “ dentelle de 
Cambrai,” an imitation of ChantiUy. The pattern was woven by the 
machine, the brode or relief “ run in.”

Various patents “ were immediately taken out in England and France.

» D., Wyatt.
21 Mr. Ferguson, the inventor of the bullet hole, square net (Tulle carrtf^ and wire- 

ground (point de champ ou de Paris), had transferred his mnniifacture, in 1838, from 
Nottingham to Cambrai, where, in partnership with M. Jourdan, he made the “ dentelle 
de Cambrai,” and in 1852 the “ lama ” lace, which differs from tlie Cambrai inasmuch as 
the weft (trame) is made of mohair instead of silk. Jlr. Ferguson is now .established at 
Amiens, where he has brought out the Yak, another mixed lace.

^  The first patents were :—
1836, Hind and Draper took out one in Franee, and 1837, in England.
1838, Ferguson takes a patent at Cambrai, under the name of his partner Jourdan.

[183!>, •
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Nottingham and Saint-Pierre-lez-Calais rival, each other in the variety 
of their productions. At the International Exhibition of 1862, Notting
ham exhibited Spanish laces, mos^ faithful copies of the costly piUow- 
made Barcelona; imitations of Mechlin, the brode and picot executed by 
hand ; Brussels needle poin t; Caen blondes, and Valenciennes rivalling 
those of Calais; also the black laces of ChantiUj and Mirecourt.

The French, by adopting what is technically termed eight “ motives,” 
produce their lace of a finer make and more complex pattern. The Calais 
lace is an admirable copy of the square-grounded Valenciennes, and is 
the staple trade of the manufacture. Calais also produces black and 
white blondes, fancy nets of varied patterns, the ”  dentelles de laine ” of 
Le Buy, together with black and white laces innumerable.

Almost every description of lace is now fabricated by m a c h in e ry a n d  
it is often no easy task, even for a practised eye, to detect the difference. 
Still we must ever be of epinion that the most finished productions of the 
frame never possess the touch, the finish, or the beauty of the laces made 
by hand.

The invention of machine-made lace has this peculiarity—it has not 
diminished the demand for the finer fabrics of the pillow and the needle. 
On the contrary, the rich have sought more eagerly than ever the exqui
site works of Bnissels or Alenfon, since machinery has brought the 
wearing of lace within the reach of aU classes of society.

1839, Crofton.
1841, Houston and Devcrill, for tlie application of the Jacquard to the Leaver machine. 

The great manufactures of Nottingham and Calais are made on the Leaver Jacquard 
frame.

The first patterned net was produced, 1780, by K. Frost, the embroidery made by 
hand.

** The machines now in use are the Circular, Leaver, Transverse Warp and Pusher. 
Out of 3,552 machines computed to be in England in 1862, 2,448 were at Nottingham.— 
International E xh ib itio n , Ju rors' Ite p o rt    
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The Lagelta, or L ice-bark Tree.

The inner bark of tlieLagetta, or Lace-bark tree^ of Jamaica may be 
separated into thin layers, and then into distinct meshes, bearing some 
resemblance to lace. (Fig. 101.) Of this material, a cravat and ruffles 
were presented to King Charles II. by the Governor of Jamaica; and 
at the Exhibition of 1851, a dress of the same fibre was presented to 
the Queen, which her l\Iajesty was gi'aciously pleased to accept.

Caterpillars have been made to spin lace veils by the ingenious con
trivance of a gentleman of Munich.^ These veils are not strong, but 
surprisingly lig h t: one, a yard square, would scarcely weigh 5 grains, 
whilst a patent net veil of the same size would weigh 262.

Asbestos has also been woven into lace; and a specimen of this 
mineral lace is, we have been told, in the Cabinet of Natural History 
at the Garden of Plants, Paris.

Daphne lugetla.
“  Ho makes a paste of tlio plant whicli is the usual food of the caterpillar, and spreads 

it thinly over a stone or other flat sidjstanco ; then, with a eamel’s hair pencil, dipped in 
olive oil, he draws uj)on the coating of paste the pattern he wishes the insects to leave 
open. The stone being placed in an inclined i»sition, the caterpillars ♦ are laid at the 
bjttoin, and the animals eat and spin tlieir way up to the top, carefully avoiding every 
]iart touched by the oil, but devouring the rest of the jiaste.—Encychjyxdkt Britu im ica.

• Ph.ihen.'i jianillllii.
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The Ntilce marlicd with an * shoic that the Worhs referred to hate been examined
hy the Author.

ir)J7. L iuro nouveau c t subtil toueban t la r t e t sciece ta u t do brouderio 
Cologne, frons.sure.s, tapisseries come au ltres  m estiers quo  fait alesguille, soit au  

pe tit mestior, aultdi5s.se ou su r toillo clero, tresvtilc  e t necessaire a  toutes 
gens usans des m estiers c t ars dessuld, ou scm blables, ou il y ba  C. e t 
xxxviij patrons de diners ouvraiges faicb i^er a r t  e t proportion.

E n  prim erc a culoge (Cologne) par m etrepiere qu in ty  dem onlt denpre 
leglio de iii roies.’

Smiill 8vo !22 ft’. 12 pliilop.
'J'itle in Gothic letters; bonentb woodcuts representing women at work. 

On ttio back of llie leaf, a largo csentcheon, the three crowns of Cologne in 
idiief; supporters, a lion and a griffon. Below, “ O Feelix Colonia. l.')27.”

'J'ho patterns consist of medieval and arabesque borders, alphabets, etc., 
■some on white, others on black grounds. Some witli counted stitches. (Figs. 
102 and Kid.)

Fig. 102.

Metre P. Quinty. Cologne, 1S27.

‘ Paris, Ilihliothcque Iini>c'riale. Gravures, L. h. Ift. d.*
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FiV. 163.

Metre P. Quinty. Cologne, 1527.

2 .
Esem plario di lav o ri: dove le tenerc fanciulle & altre  donno nobile 

potranno facilm ent im parare il m ode & ordine di lavoraro, cusire, 
raccamaro, & finalmente far tu tte  quelle gentillezze & lodevoli opere, 
le quali p6 fare uua donna virtuosa con laco in  mano, con li suoi com- 
passo & misure. Vinezia, per Nicolo D’Aristotilo dotto Zoppino.
MDXXIX. 8 VO.*

The Cav" Merli quotes anotlicr edition, date 1530, in the possession of the 
Avvocato Francesco Pianesani, and another he believes of 1529.

N. D. A neawe tre a ty s : as cOcernynge the excellency of the nedle worcke 
Anlicerp. gpjjjjggjjg gfitche and  'weavynge in  the  frame, very necessary to  al theym  

wiche desyre the perfect knowledge of seam stry, quiltinge and  brodry 
worke, cOteinynge an  cxxxviij figures o r tables, so p laynli made & set 
to u t in  po rtrature , th e  whiche is d iflicyll; and natoly for crafts m e b u t 
also for gentleweme & and ioge damosels th a t therein m ay obtayne 
greater conyngo delyte and pleasure.

These boekes be to  sell a t  A ndw arp in  the golden U nycom e a t 
W illm  Vorstermans.

G heprent to t A ntw erpen in  die cam erstrate in  den gulden eenhoren 
bey W illem  Vorsterm an.’

8vo. 24 ff. 46 plates.
Title in Gotliic letters, with figures. (See p. 118.)
P. 1, dorso: Woodcut of a woman a t work and a man sitting by her side.
Patterns mediicval, small black squares, arabesques, etc.
Vorsterman worked from 1514 to 1542.''

5 Oxford, Bib. Bodleian.
* Paris, Bib. do I’Arsenal. 11951.*
* Silvestre. “ Marques Typographiques dcs Impruneurs en France, depuis 

1470.” Paris, 1853-61.
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1530. O pera nnova che insegna a  le  Done a  cuscire: a  raccam are: e a  

Venice, disegnar a  c iascuno: E t  la  d itta  opera eara d i g rande utdlita ad  ogni 
a r t is ta : p e r  esser il  d i^ g n o  ad  ogniuno necessario : la  q n a l e itito lata  
esempio di racami.®

8vo. 23 f t  3G plates.
Title in red Gothic letters: beneath fonr woodeuts representing -women nt 

work. Two pages of dedication to the ladies, by Giovanni Antonio Taglienti, 
in which he says his book is for the instmction of each “ valorosa donna & 
tutte nitre donzelie, con gli hnomini insieme & fancinlli, liquali si dilettarono 
de iraparar a disegnar, cuscir, & raccammnr.”

Then follows a most miscellaneous collection of what he terms, in his dedi
cation, “ &cgi, frisi, tondi monxvigliosi, groppi morcschi et arabeschi, ucelli 
volonti, fieri, letters antique, moiuscoli, & le fmncesche,”  etc., three pages very 
much like the pictures in a child’s spelling book, rounds (tondi) for cushions, 
and two pages representing hearts and scrolls: hearts transfixed, one with an 
arrow, another with a  -sword, a  third tom open by two hands, motto on the 
scro ll:— ««

 ̂ “ La virth al huomo sempre li resta
morto nol p6 privar di questa."

On the other page, hearts transfixed by two arrows with two eyes above: 
'• Occhi piangete accompngnete il core. Inelita virtus.” Then follow six pages 
of instructions, from which we learn the various stitches in which these won-' 
derful patterns may be executed, “ damaschino, rilevato, a  file, sopra panto, 
ingaseato, Ciprioto, croceato, pugliese, scritto, incroceato, .in acre, fatto su la 
rete, a  magliata, desfilato, & di racammo," to bo sewn in various coloured silks, 
gold and silver thread, or black silk, for “ collar! di huomo & di donna, camis- 
ciole con pottorali, frisi di contomi di letti, eutemelle di cuscini, frisi di alcun 
boccassino, & soufic,” etc. On tlie last page, “ Stampata in  Vineggia, per Gio- 
van Antonio Tagliente & i Pratelli da Sabbio. 1530.”

1530 . L a  fleur de la  science de  p o u rtra ic tu re  e t pa trons de  broderie.
Pane. Facon arabicque, e t y talique. Cum  priviligio regis.

Frontispiece. Title in Gothic letters. A  large figure of Sol (?), with a 
yoke, his feet chained, a ball, may be the Earth, at the end of the chain. In  
one hand he holds a scroll with the legend, “ Exitus acta probat." Privilege 
of “ Francoys par la grace do Dieu roy de France,” to ” Francisqne polegrin de 
Florence,” to publish “ tmg livre de fueillages, entmlatz et ouvraiges mores- 
ques, et Damasquins," for six years. "  Done a bordeaulx le xvii. jour de Juing. 
L ’an de grace mil cinq cens trete E t de nostre regne le seiziesme.”

Ce presen t livre a  este im prim e a  paris  p a r  jaqnes nyverd. L e  iv. 
jo u r d ao u st L an  de grace m il cinq ces xxx. P o u r noble hom e m essire 
F rancisqne Pelegrin  de florence.

On les vend a  paris E n  la g ra n t ru e  sainct A nthoyne devant les 

‘ Bib. Imp. V. 1897.*—Genoa. Cav. Merli, 1528 (?).
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toum elles. A u logis de monseigneur le comte de Carpes. P a r messiro 
Fnicisque pelegrin de florence.”

Small fol. 62 ff. 59 plates, consisting of gmceful morcsquo patterns, no 
animals or natural objects represented. At plato 33, surrounded by ara
besques, is an N, the initial of the printer.6.

1534_ Ain Now Formbiichlin bin icli gnandt
Aiiijsburg. Allen Kiinstlorn noeh vnbekandt

Sill mieli (lieber kautfer) reebt an,
Findst dreft’tlicli in di.ser kunlF stan 
Schon gsclinierlet, gebiiglot, anf gladt,
Und gold, aueli selion von preinon stadt,
Es gibt dir ain prom unb ain kleydt.
Wenn mans rcclit aussainander sebneydt.
Das kanst sebneydeu auss der Ellen,
Von Sainat, Seyden, wie manss wollo,
Ich mag brauclit worn in allem landt,
Wenn man mich ersuebt rait verstandt.

(At tb^end.)
G edruckt in  der Kaiserlicben R iechstatt, A ugspurg, durcb  Johan 

Sebartzem berger. Fomsclineyder. 1534.’
Small obi. 20 ft’. 38 plates.
Frontispiece. Title in black Gothic letters, at the foot three subjects of 

women at work, printed in red.
The patterns, consisting of graceful arabesiiue borders, are also in red. 

(Fig. 164 and Figs. 109 and 110.)
Fig. 164.

Bib. de I’Arsenal.

Augsbarg, 1531.

119.52.* ’ Bib. Imp. Giav. L. b. 13. e.*
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154G.
Paris.

1549.
Ijtjon.

Le 4me do inorcsqnes, ti%s utilie et oecessnire a tqus orre;ies,4aiU 
lours, gravours, painctres, tapissiprs, brodours, lingiercs et femmes qui 
besongue&t do Faiguille. . Paris. Gormotit, lu<16. Pig. en bois.‘8.

La ileur d6s patrons do lingerie, a deux endroitz, a point croise, a 
point couche, et a point picque, en fit dor, fil dorgSt, & fil<)e so^e,ou 
aultre en quelqne ouvtoige <iue co soit, en comprenant lart de broderie 
et tissutciue. Imprimecs a Lyon, en la maison ^  Pierre de soincte 
Lucie (diet le Prince, Pr^ nostre Lame de Cmifort).’

(A t the end.)
Imprimd a Lyon par Piane-de saincte Lucie, diet !e Prince. 1549:
8vo. 1'2 flf. 21 plates.
Frontispiece. Title in Gotliic letters, witli woodcuts representing people a t 

worlr. Below two women sitting' a t frames, above two otiiers, and between a 
ra'aii witb a frame in bis hand. On each side a  sliicld, one witli crowned heart, 
on the otlicr a lion; threo^fleurs de lys in chief. Patterns mcdimval. A t tlie 
end the dcrice of the printer, a  mountain on the top of wliidt is a city against 
which a youth is placing his hand : motto, “ Spero.” A t the. foot of tlie moun
tain a cavern in which is seated' a Pury. Engraved No. GIG in Silvestre, who 
gives 1530 to 1555 ns tlic dale of Pierre de Snincte iiucic.

N. B . L ivre  nouveau, d ie t pa trons do lingerie, cest assav<^ a  deux endroitz, 
Jjijon. ^  jjo iu t craise, point couche & po in t picque, e n  111 dor, d a ^ e n t ,d e  soyo 

& au tres, en  quelquc ouvm go quo cc s o i t ; com prenant la r t do Broderie 
& Tissotoi’ie. im prim ees a  L yon , chez P ie rre  de Snincte Litcie, p res  
n ostre  L am e de Confort.’®

8vo. 24 ft'. 44 plates.
Frontispiece. Title in  Gothic le tte rs; th e  same shields ns th e  prccerling; 

two women a t work. Patterns mediasval. A t the end the same device.
The copy of tl>e Arsenal is a diftVrent impression. Ii\stcad of “ Imprimees,” 

etc., \vc hav e ,"  On Ics vend,” etc.

10.
N.TD. Patrons do divorses manieres
Aj/""* invoutez trcssubtilomont

IDuysans a Brodours e t Lingieres 
ISt a ccusy Icsquclz vrayement

t  Gab. Bib. Heb. part vi. p. 25Si No. 3514.
® Paris, Bib. Sainte-GcneviCvo. V. 634.* llonnd in one volume with the 

ilireo following. (Nos; 9, 19, and 11.)
Gntaloguo de  Livres provenant do In Bibliothhque de jW. L . ©. ©. t ,  'V. 

{Buke de  La'VnUiere). Paris, 1763. T . xi. No, 2204.
»® Bib. Ste. Genevieve. V . G 3 4 .* ^ ib . de I ’Atsenai. No. I1953.*'-C’nt. 

d'Bslrdcs. Paris, 1740-46. No 8843. 3.
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Veullent par bon entcndement 
User Dantique, et Eoboesquo,
Frize et Modeme propreiuent,
Bn comprenant aussi Moresque.
A tous raassons, mcnuisiers, & verriers 
Peront prouffit ces pourtraictz largement 
Aux orpbeures, et gentilz.tapissiers 
A icunes gens aussi scmblablement 
Oublier point ne veuly auscunement 
Cotrepointiers & les tailleurs dymages 
E t tissotiers lesquelz pareillement 
Par ces patrons acquerront heritages.

Imprimees a Lyon, par Pierre de saincte Lucie, diet le Prince, pres 
nostre Dame de Confort”

8vo. 16 ff. 31 plates. Title in Gothic letters. Patterns mcdimval.
The copy at the Arsenal is a  later impression. “ On les vend a  Lyon, par 

Pierre de saincte Lucie, en la maison du deflfuact Prince, pres,” etc. I t  has 
only 12 fif. and 23 plates. ,

II.
N. D. Sensnyuent lis patrons de messire Antoine Belin, Eeclns de sainct 

Martial de Lyon. Item plusieurs antrCs beaulx Patrons nouveaulx, qui 
ont este inventez par Jehan Mayol Carme de Lyon.

On les vend A Lyon, chez le Prince.^
Small 8vo. 9 ff. 15 plates. Copy of Arsenal has 12 ff
The same device of the printer in the frontispiece and a t the end of the 

book. “ Finis.”
One of the patterns represents St. Margaret holding the cross to a dragon, 

but in these foiu: books the designs ore copied from each other, and are many 
of them repetitions of Quinty.

N .D .
Lyon.

Ce livre est plaisant et utile 
A  gens qui besongnent de leguille 

Pour comprendre leghrement 
Damoyselle bourgoyse on fille 

Femmes qui ont I’csperit agille 
No scaurbint faillir nullement 

Corrige-e.st nouvellemeut 
Dung honesto hoiSe par bon zelle 

Son nom est Domiuicque Celle 
Qui a tous lecteurs shumylie 

Domicille a en Italic.

'* Bib. Ste. Genevifeve. ‘V. 634.*—Bib. de I’Arsenal. No. IIDSS.*—Cal, 
Sstrees. No. 8843. 1.
->!' Bib. Ste. Genevihve. V. 634.*—Bib. de I’Arsenal. No. 11953.*
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Ell Thoulouso a priiu so- uaissuuco 
Mise il a son intelligence 

A Inmender subtillemoiit 
Tiiillc' il cst totullement 

Par Jeluin costo do rue merciere 
A LyOn et consequcmmciit 

Quntro viiigtz fnssons a vmyement 
Tons do differente mnniere

28 ft'. 27 plates.
Title in Gothic letters.
Dedication to the Eeader, in which it stitcs the book is for the profit of 

" tant hommes quo femmes.”
Patterns mediicval.
A t the end of the Preface, “ Finis coronnt opus.”

13-
N. D. Esemplario di lavori; che insegna alle done il mode e ordine di 
Venice, lavorare: cusire: e racamare: e finalmet® far tutte qllo opere degne 

di memoria: lequale pp fare una donna virtuosa con laco in inano. Et 
' nno documento che insegna al copratore accio sia ben servito.'*

In  8va 25 tf., printed on both sides, 48 jilntcs. Title in red Gothic charac
ters, framed ro^u l by six woodcuts similar to that of Vorsterman; a t the foot 
" florio Yavasore fecit.”

Then follows tlio “ Documento per el compratoro,” and an Address to Ladies 
and Eeaders, by “ Giovamlrea Vnvassore detto Guadagnino,” saying that ho 
had already ‘‘ fatti alcuni libri di csempli di diverse sortc.”

There is no date to tliis copy; but in tho library of Prince Massimo, at 
Rome, is a copy dated Yenice, 18 Fob., 151G, containing 50 p lates; and Brunet 
quotes an edition, “ Stanipato in Yinezia, 1540;” Cav. Merli alsoipossesses an 
edition of the same date.

The patterns are medimvol, on black grounds, with counted stitches, a large 
flower pot, inennaid. Paschal lamb, and 'a double' plate representing Orpheus 
playing to tho beasts.

14-
N. D. Essemplario novo di pin di cento variate mostre di qnalunqne sorte 
Venice, bellissitne per cusire intitolato Fontana de gli essempli.

Oblong Svo. No date. ' 16 ff. 28 plates.
In  the frontispiece is a  fountain witli the motto, “ Solicitudo est mater divi- 

tiarum,” and on each side of tho fountain—

“ Donne donzcllo eh 
El cusir seguito

Per farvi etenie alia 
Fonte vonite.”

On tho back of the frontispiece is'tho Dwlication, headed “ Il Pelliciolo nlhi 
molta magnificn IMadona Chiam ^ji^ ihann  tho page flnishcKl by a sonnet; 
in the lust leaf, Avviso alio virtuoso donhe et a  qualuuque lettore Giovanni

Paris, Bib. Baron Jerome Piehdn.* Bib. Imp. Gray. L. h. 4.*
2  F
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N. D.
Paris,

Andrea Vavassore detto Guadagnino.”  Says he has “  negli tempi passati fatto 
imprimere molto e varie sorte d’ essemplari di mostre,” &c.

A t the foot, “ Nuovamente stampato.” '*
Tliis work is also described by Count Cicognara with the same title, only 

with the date 1550.
In  the Bibliotheca Communiiativa, Bologna, is a  copy of the same date. In 

this last edition the author writes his name Valvassore,

IS-
N. D. L ibro questo d i recham i p e r el quale se im para in  diversi modi 

I’ordine e  il  modo de recomore, cosa non  mai p iu  fa tta  n ’ e sta ta  
m ostrata.

By Alessandro Paganino.”
20 plates, with a  long explanation how these works are done. (Communi

cated by Prince Massimo.)
1 6 .

Patrons pour Brodeurs, Lingieres, Massons, Terriers, et autres gens 
d’esprit. A Paris. Pour la Veuve Jean RneUe, rue S. Jacques, a I’en- 
seigne Sainct Nicolas.”

4to. 2 3 1£ 32 plates of medimval designs. Ornamented title-page.

17-
H specchio di pensieri delle belle et virtudiose donne, dove si vede 

varie sorti di Punti, cio  ̂punti tagliati, punti gropposi, punti in rede, et 
punti in Stuora. M D X L vm . Stamp, in Venetia, per Mathio Pagan in 
frezzaria, in le case nove Tien per insegna la fede.“

16 ff.
18 .

1551. 1- L ’honesto Essem pib del vertnoso desiderio che hanno le donne
Venice, di nobile ingegno circa lo imparare i punti tagUati e fogliami. In Ve

netia per Mathio Pagan in Frezaria al segno della Fede, M.D.L.”
In  the South Kensington Museum is a copy dated 1550.

1 9 .
1555. Triompho di Lavori a Fogliami de i quali si puo far ponti in aere;

P a d u a , opera d’ Fra Hieronimo da Cividal di Frioli, de I’Ordine de i Servi di 
Osservantia. Cum gratia et privileggio per anni xi.“

w Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 4. a.*—Catalogo ragionato doi lihri posseduti dal 
Conte di Cicognara. Pisa, 1821. No. 1818.

IS Rome, Bib. Prince Massimo.
”  Bib. de I'Arsenal. 119M (with D. de Sera}.*
“  Genoa, Cav, Merli.
”  Quoted by Cav. Merli.
“  Bib. de I’Arsenal. 11953.* — Bologna, Bib. Comm. — Cat. d'Estre'es. 

8843. No. 2. •

1548.
Venice,
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1558.
Venice.

Venice, 
N. D.

In  8vo. 14 fE 22 pi.
Ornamenlal titlc-pnge. On tlie top, a  female seated in a  triumphal car 

drawn by unicorns, with attendants. On each side of the title are women 
teaching children to work.

P. l.dorso. Dedication of the autlior “ Alin Magniilca & Illustre Signora 
Isabella Coutessa Canossa," whoso “ Immortal Triompho” is represented in tlie 
above woodcut. F ia  Hieronimo speaks of preparing “ piu alto e divine 
impreso.”

Then follow ."three pages of verses in terzetto, and p. 3, dorso, the impresa 
of the printer, a  lion rampant, holding a sword in his fore paws. Below, “ In  
Padou per Jacobo. Fabriauo, ad instantia de F ia  Hieronimo da Cividal di 
F riu li: de P Ordine de i Servi di Osservantia 1555.”

Some of the plates are repetitions.

20.
La Gloria et P honors de ponti togliati et ponti in acre Yenezia per 

Mathio Pagan in Frezzeria al segno della Fede. 1558.
IG plates.*'

I. 21.
II Monte. Opera nova di recami inUtolata il monte, nella quale si 

ritrova varie, & diverse sorti di mostre, di punti in aiere, a fogliami. 
Dove le belle & virtuose Donne potranno fare ogni sorte di lavoro, 
accommodate alle vera forma misura & grandezza, che debbono essere, 
ne mai piu per 1’ adietro da alcimo vedute. Opera non men bella che 
utile, & necessaria.**

Below, the impresa of the printer ai» eagle with its young; motto, “ Virtute 
parta sibi nou tantum.” In Venetia.

We find also in the Cicognum Oat., 1583, No. 2, “ II Monte Opera nova di 
recami dove trovansi varie mostre di punto in aere. Venezia, 1557.” Probably 
a later edition of the above.

8vo. 16 ff. 29 plates of bold scroll borders.

1558.
Venice.

1558.
Venice,

Bellezze de recami et dessegni opera nova non men bella che utile, e 
necessaria et non piu veduta in luce. Venezia, 1558.

20 plates of patterns.®
23.

Lo Splendore delle virtuose giovani con varie mostre di fogliami e 
punti in aero. Venezia. Per Isoppo Foresto in calle dell’ acqua a S. 
Zulian all’ insegno del Pellegrino, 1558.

16 plates.® _______________  ^

*' Cat Cicognara. 1583. No. 4.
® Bib. de 1'Arsenal. No. 11953.*
® Cat Cicognara. 1583. No. 1." Bound in one volume, with six others.
® Cat. Cicognara. ■ 1683. No,,5.

2 F 2
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24.
1559. Trionfo di V irtu  L ibro novo da cucir, con fogliami, ponti a  fili, ponti 
Venice, . cruciati^ &c. Venezia, 1.559.

16 plates.^
2 5 .

Jlu rato .N .D.

N. D.

1557.
Venice.

1559.

Consisting of four leaves, with patterns of omvas (tela chiara), in squares, 
for works in  “ punta ” of various widtlis, witli instructions how to increase or 
diminish the patterns. See p. 19.

On the back of tlie last page is printed in large characters, >*P. Alex. Pag. 
Benacensis F. Bena. V. V.'-“

* 26.
Passerotti A urelio P itto re  Bolognese dissegnalore e m iniatore figlio 

di, Bartolommeo Passerotti circa at 15G0. Libro prim o di lavoi’ieri alle 
molto illu stre  et "virtuosissime genUldonne Bolognesi. L ibro secondo 
alle molto magnifici e t vertuosissim i signori.

In  fol. obl.v<
67 if. including two dedications and a frontispiece. Designs for embroidery, 

etc., drawn with a pen. In  the title-page of the firet book is the device of a 
sun-flower, “ Non san questi occhi volgero alti’ove.”

27.

Le Pom pe. Opera nova d i recam i dove trovansi varie m ostre d i 
p un to  in  acre. Venezia, 1557.“®

Probably an earlier impression of the following.

28.
L e Pom pe, opera nova nella quale si ritrovano  varie, & diverse sorti 

d i m ostre, per po ter far Cordelle over B indelle, d ’ Oro, di Seta, di F ilo, 
overo d i a ltra  cosa d i Dove le belle e t v irtuose donne potranno fare ogni 
Borte d i lavoro, cioe m erli di diverse sorte, Cavezzi, Colari, M aneghetti, 
& tu tte  quelle cose che le piaceranno. O pera non m en bella, che utile, 
& necessaria. E  non p iu  veduta  in  luce. 1559.“®

Below, tlie same hnpresa of the eagle, as in “ II Monte,” No. 21.
8vo. 16 S. 30 plates.
A great variety of borders and indented patterns (merli). (Fig. 165.)
“ Si vendeno alia Libraria della Gatta.”
In  the Cat. d’EsWes is noted, "L e  Pompe, Opera nella quale si lotrovano 

diverse sorti di mostre per poter far cordelle, Bindelle, d’ oro di seta, di filo. 
1559, fig.” Probably the same work.

^  Cat. Cicognara. 1583. No. 6. 
Cat. Cicognara. 1583. No. 7. 
Cat. Cicognara. No. 1748.

“® Cat. Cicognara. 1583. No. 3. 
Bib. de I’Arsenal. 11953.*
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Fifr. 165.

437

1.5G0.
J enice.

1.5G3.
Venice.

Ia: Potnpe, 1559.

29.
Le Pompe, Libro secondo. Opera nuova nella quale si ritrovano 

varie e diverse sorti di Mostre, per peter fare Cordello, ovver Bindelle, 
d’ Ore, di Seta, di File, ovvero di altra cosa. Dove lo belle & virtuose 
Donne potmnno far ogni sorto di lavoro, cioe Merli di diverse sorte, 
Cavezzi, Colari, JIancglietti & tutte quelle cose die li piaccno. Opera 
non men bella die utile & nccessaria e non pin veduta in luce.

Impresa of tlio printer, '• Po"ns!us," nnd below, “ In Venctin l.^CO."
Obi. 8vo. IG 11'. 29 plates.*'
Mrs. Sliated’s copy is dated 15G2, ami there is one at Vienna, in the Impe

rial Library, of the snmo dale.
30.

Splendore delle virtuoso giovani dove si contengono molte, t'fe varie 
mostre a fogliami cio e punti in aere, et punti tagliati, bellissimi, & con 

Bib. do V.\rspnnl. 119.53.*—Mrs. Stisted, Bagni di Lneea.
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15G3.
Venice,

1564.
Venice.

1564.
Paris.

1581.
Lyon,

tale arteficio, che li punti tagliati serveno alii punti in aere. Et da 
qnella ch’ e sopragasi far si possono, medesimamente molte altre.

In Venefia Appresso Jeronimo Calepino, 1563.®*
8vo. 16 ff. 30 plates of scroll patterns in the style of “ 11 Monte.”
Dedication “ Alla molto lionorata M. Anzola ingegniera suocera inia 

digniss.” Francesco Calepino wishing, lie says, “ ristampare In presento opera,” 
he dedicates it to her.

3'- . .
Lucidario di recami, nel qnal si contengono molte, & vario sorti di 

disegni. A punti in aere et punti tagliati & a fogliami, & con ilgure & 
di piu altre maniere, come al presente si usano non piu venute in luce 
Per lequali ogni elevate ingegno potra in diversi modi commodissima- 
mente servirsi. In Venetia, Appresso leronimo Calepino, 1563.“

8vo. 16 I t  29 plates of flowing borders like the preceding.

32.
I Frutti opera nuova intitulata i frutti de i pimti in stuora, a fogli

ami, nella quale si ritrova varie, et diverse sorti di mostre di ponti in 
Stuora, a fogliami) & pimti in gasii & in punti in Trezola.”  Dove ogni 
bella et virtuosa donna potra fare ogni sorte di lavoro, cioe fazoletti, 
colari, maneghetti, Merli, Frisi, Cavezzi, Intimelle, overo forelle, averta- 
dure da camise, & altre sorti di lavori, come piu a pieno potrai vedere, 
ne mai per T adietro d’ alcun altro fatte & poste in luce.

Opera non men bella, che utile et necessaria a ciascuna virtuosa 
gentildonna.“

In Vinegia, 1564.
Obi. 8vo. 16 ff. 30 plates of patterns either in dots or small squares.

33-
Patrons pour brodeurs, lingidres, massons, verriers, et autres gens 

d’esperit; nouvellement imprim6, a Paris, rue Saint-Jacques, a la 
Queue-de-Regnard M.DLxnn.“

34.
Le trdsor des patrons, contenant diverses sortes de broderies et 

lingeries, pour coudre avec grande facilit<5 et pour ouvrer en diverses 
sortes de piquer avec I’cisguille, pulveriser par dessus et faire ouvrages 
de toutes sortes de points, &ct par Jean Ostans. Lyon, Ben. Eigaud, 
1581, in-4to.“

31 Bib. Imp. V. 1901.*—Bib. de I’Arsenal. 11973.*—Cat. d’Estre'es.
•“  Bib. Imp. V. 1901.*—Bib. de I’Arsenal. 11973.*—Cat. d'Estrdes.
“  Trezola, in the Eiviera dialect, signifies a pluit-tresse. “ Porta i capei in 

trezola.” (“ She wears her hair plaited.”;
•’1 Bib. de I’Arsunal. 11955 bis* with “ Vem Perfettione,” and “ Fieri,” of 

F . Fmnceschi, and “ Corona,” of Vecellio.
“  Quoted by Willemin.
“  Quoted in Art. "  Tricot et Travaux des Dames,”
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1.582.

Paris.
1584.

1587.
■ Paris. 
1st Edit. 
Isl Part.

2nd Part.

35-
Neues Kunstlicher Modelbncli von allerhand artliclien tmd gerechten 

Modeln, &c., bei B. Tabin. S. 1.”
36.

Le livre de Lingerie  ̂ compost par Maistre Dominiqne de Sera, 
Italien, enseignant le noble & gentil art de I’esguille, pour besongner en 
tons points: ntile & profitable S, toutes Dames & Damoyselles, pour 
passer le temps, & euiter oysivet^.

Nouvellem'ent augmente, & enrichi, de plnsienrs excelents & divers 
patrons, tant du point coup6, raiseau, que passement, de I’invention de 
M. Jean Cousin, Peintre S. Paris.

A Paris. Chez Hierosme de Mamef, & la venfve de Gnillanme 
Canellat, an mont S. Hilaire h I’enseigne dn Pelican. 1584. Avec 
privilege du Eoy.“

In  the Cat. d’Estrcies, No. 8848, is “ Livre de Ponrtraicturede Jean Coqsia. 
Paris, 1637, in 4 figj."

4to. 28 fil 51 p la to  of mediasval design.
Frontispiece, tliree women and a  child a t work, on each side of the title a 

man and a woman at work nnder a  trifoliated canopy like.
Privilege for three years to H. de Mamef. “ jur4 libraire en I’Universite' de 

Paris.”
“ L’anteur aux lectenrs.” H e takes his pen to portray what he has seen 

“ en Ifalie, Espagne, Bomanie, Allemagne, & autre pais, dont je  ne fais ancuno 
mention h. cause de trop longue plexitd,” tha t he gives a t least eighty designs 
for the use and singular profit of many, “ hommes tant que femmes.” Below, 
“ Finis coronat opus.”

Then follows a “ Balade” of 28 lines. On the last page, the impress of 
Cavellat, a  pelican in its piety, “ Mors in me vita in me.”

3 7 .
Les singuliers et nouveanx pourtraicts et onvrages de Lingerie. 

Servans de patrons faire toutes sortes de poincts, couppe, Lacis & 
autres. Dedie a la Eoyne. Nouvellement inventez, au profit & coten- 
tement, des nobles Dames & Damoiselles & autres gentils esprits, ama
teurs d’un tel art Par le Seigneur' Federic de 70101010 Tenitien. A 
Paris. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, rue Chartiere, au Chef Sainct Denis. 
1587. Avec privilege du Boy.®®

Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts et ouvrages de Lingerie on 
est represents les sept pianettes, & plusieurs autres figures & pourtraitz 
servans de patrons & faire de plusieurs sortes de Lads. Nouvellement 
inventez, au profit & cotentement des nobles Dames & Damoiselles & 
autres gentils esprits, amateurs d’un tel art Par le Seigheur Federic

*7 Dresden, New Museum for A rt and Industry. Communicated by Mr. 
Gtuner.

® Bib. de I’Arsenal. 11954.*
Bib. Eouen. No. 1313. Both Parts in one vol.*
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de Vindolo Venitien. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, tue Char- 
tiere, an Chef Sainct Denis. 1587. Avec privilege dii Roi.

(A t the end.)'
Privilege Tor nine yenrs to “ lean le Clerc le ieune, ‘ tnillcur d’liistoircs,’ h 

Paris,” signed 27 June, 1587. “ Do rimprimerio do David le Clerc Rue Fre- 
menteUi FEstoillo d'Or.

m .
The first part consists of dO ft’., 36 of patterns and 4 2)reliminary pages.
P . 1. The title-page with decorated border, in \vhich are two Indies a t work. 

(See Title-page.) ■ '
P. 2. Dc<licntion of " Le Seigneur Fecleric de A înciolo au)c Benevolles Lec- 

leurs,” in which he sets forth that several authors before him having published 
certain patterns for work that “ Ics Seigneurs, Dames, & Dnmoyscllcs out eu 
pour agrc'nble,” lie, to show “ In bonne volontd quo je  2>orte h la France, Inquclle 
m’nynnt did douce ct favorable, depuis certain temps quo ja y  quUlc Veniws, 
pais de mn nntivitd,” wish to portray the present " pourtraicts d quvmges mn- 
gnifiques tons differes, & non oncor usitez en cello cotreo ni nultrcs, & que j'ay 
tenus cache's & incognus jasques h maintenant," feeling assured Uint if the first 
you have scon “ on engendrd qucique fruit & utillitd, ceux cy on aportcront 
d'avantage,” and if I  sec this my invention pleases you, I  will “ vous faire jiar- 
tieiper d’un aultre secondc bandc d’ouvrages.”

P. 3. Derliealion ‘‘ A la Roync,” Louise de Vaudemont, by Le Clerc, saying 
that having received from Italy some rare and singular patterns, and “ ouvmges 
de ringorie & cn oynt invete quelques uns, scion mun petit sqavoir, j'ay pensd, 
puis que ccs choses la apparliehcnt principallomcnt aux Dames,” that be cannol^ 
do better than present them to the Queen, as if these patterns are useful (ns he 
hears some less perfect and more rudely sketched have served and profited 
before), they ought to be oflfered to her kfajesty. Signed last day of May, 1587.

P. 4. A sonnet
Aux Dames et Damoiseules 

" L’un setforce h gnignor le coour dcs grads seigneurs 
Pour possddcr enfin une exquise richesse,
L'autre aspire anx Estats pour monter on altesse,
E t l ’autre par la guerre nlldchc Ics honneurs.

Quand ii moy, seulcmcnt pour chnsser mos langueurs,
Je  me sen salisfuit de vivre en iietitcsse,
E t de faire si bien, qu'aux dames je dclaisse 
Un grand contentemont en mes graves labeiurs.

Prenez doneques en grt; (hies Domes), je  vous prie,
Ces pourtrais ouvmgez lesquelz jo vous dc'die.
Pour tromper vos ennuis, e t I’esprit employer.

En ceste nouveauteS, pourre's benucoup apprendre,
E t maislrcsscs en fin on cost couvre vous rendre.
Le travail est pinisani Si grand est le loyer.”

“ Morir (issuhuamente per virtu,
Non morire.”

Then follow tiie 36 patterns set off in white on a black greund, viz. 20 “ Ou-
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im .  
2nd Ed. 
]«< Part.

2nd Pari.

vrages de point Couppe,” the first plate with tlie double xx, aecording to the 
fashion introducerl' by Francis I. of using Greek monograms, standing for 
Queen Louise. On tlie second page arc two escutcheons, one of France, the 
other n ith  Uie letter H  for Henry III. Then follow eight “ Passemens de point 
Couppd,” which aro succeeded by eight more “ Ouvrages de point Couppd.”

Part 2, 24 fif Same decorated frontispiece and 22 plates of subjects in 
squares for stitches like tlie German patterns of tlie present day. Tlicse consist 
of tlie Seven Planets, Sol, Luna, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn. 
Four in squares of various designs; two of Amorini shooting stags and b irds; 
Neptune and tlie w inds; an arabesque with impresa of a column witli circle 
and double triangle; five borders and squares, and two “ bordures h carreaus,” 
diamond-shaped meshes. The. last page contains the Extract from the Privi
lege.

This is tlie original eilition of Vindolo, of which we know but one copy 
existing, that in the Library at Rouen.

I t  was followed, the same year, by two other editions, with alterations.'*''

38.

lies singulier^fet nouveaux pourtraicts pour les ouvrages de Lingerie. 
Nouvellement augmentez de plusieurs differens po'ortraits seirvans de 
patrons a faire toutes sortes de poincts couppd, Lacis, et autres reseau de 
poinct cont6. Dedi6 a la Eos’ne. Le tout invents, au profit & conten- 
tement des nobles Dames & Damoiselles & autres gentils esprits, ama
teurs d’un tel art Par le Seigneur Federic de Yineiolo Venitien. A 
Paris. Par lean le Glerc le ieune, rue Chartiere, au Chef Sainct Denis, 
pres le college de Coquerot Avec privilege du Roy. 1587.

Les singuliers et nouveaux poiutraicts pour les ouvrages de Lingerie 
ou avons augmetd plusieurs nouveaux & differens portraitz de reseau, 
tout point cont6 ,,plusieurs nouvelles bordures et autres sortes diffe- 
rentes.

Nouvellement inventez au profit & cotentement des nobles Dames 
& Damoiselles & autres gentils esprits amateurs d’un tel art. Par le 
Seigneur Federic do Yineiolo Yenitien. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le 
ieune, Rue Chartiere, au Chef Sainct Denis, pres le college de Coqueret. 
Avec privilege du Eoy. 1587.̂ *

1st P a r t 40 ff. The same frontispiece, dedications, date, and sonnet, as 
the first the sumo number of patterns, only the eight styled in tlie first “ Pas- 
semens,” are hero all called, like the others, “ Ouvrages” do Point couppe. 
(Seo Fig. 2, p. 15.)

2nd Part, 32 ff. This part has 30 patterns, comprising the 24 of the first 
edition, and six additional ones, consisting of squares and two hunting subjects.

Wo have since received n notice of there being a copy of the original edi
tion a t Turin, in the Library of tho University.

■" Bib. Imp. Gray. L. h. 2.* (with P art I . ) : “ E x Bibliotheca illustrissimi 
Johannis d’Estre'es Cameracensis Archiepiscopi designati quam Monasterio St. 
Gemiani h Pratis legavit. Anno 1718."
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1588. 
3rd Edit.

No. 2. 
Isi Part.

39.
1587. Les singuliers et nouveaux Eourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin- 

SrdE dit. ciolo Veiiitien, pourtontes sortes d’ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la 
Parts i  Derechef et pour la troisieme fois augmentez Outre le reseau
and 2. premier et le point coupp6 et lacis, de plusieurs beaux et diflferens por- 

trais de reseau de point c6t6 avec le nombre des mailles, choze non 
encor veue ni invent^e. A Parig. Par lean le Clerc le ieune, rue Char- 
tiere, au Chef Sainct Denis, pres le College de Coqueret Avec privilege 
du'Eoy. 1587.̂ ^

This must be tlie first impression of the thiid edition.

Lcs singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin- 
ciolo Venitien, pour toutes sortes d’ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la 
Eoyne. Derechef et pour la troisiesme fois augmentez, outre le reseau 
premier & le point couppd & lacis, de plusieurs beaux et diflferens por- 
trais de reseau de point c6t<S, avec le nombre des mailles, chose non 
encor veue, ny invent^e. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le Ieune, au mont 
Saint Hilaire, du Chef Sainct Denis, pres le Clos Bruneau. Avec privi
lege du Roy. 1588.̂ ®

2nd Part. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Tin- 
ciolo Venitien, pour toutes sortes d’ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedid a la 
Boyne. Derechef'et pour la troisiesme fois augmentez, outre le reseau 
premier & le point coupp6 & lacis, de plusieurs beaux et diflferens por- 
trais de reseau de point cotd, avec le nombre des mailles, chose non 
encor vene, ny invent^e. A Paris. Par lean le Clerc le Ieune, au mont 
Saint Hilaire, au Chef Sainct Denis, pres le Clos Bruneau. Avec privi
lege du Boy. 1588."

Tliis must be subsequent to the Brussels impression, as Jean le Clerc has 
changed liis address.

In  the third edition, dorso of pp. 1 and 2, vre have the addition of portraits 
of Louise de Yaudemont and Henry III., with a complimentary stanza of four 
lines under each.

In  his Advertissement au lecteur, Vinciolo says that liaving promised, since 
the first impression of his book, to give a “ nouvelle bande d’ouvrages,” and not 
to disappoint certain ladies who have complained tliat ho has not made “ du 
reseau assez beau k leur fantaisie,” I  have wished for the third time to place 
before their eyes many new and different patterns of “ reseau de point contd 
que j ’ay cousus et attaches h la fin de mes premieres figures,” beneath which I  
have put tlie number and quantity of the stitches. Same dedication and sonnet 
as before. Privilege for nine years dated Paris, 25 May, 1587. “ De I’lmpri-

Brussels, Bib. Roy. M. Alvin, Conservateur en Chef.
■•s Bib. Ste. Genevifeve’. V. 634.*—-Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 2. b.*

Bib.'Ste. Geneviiive (with 1st Part).*—Bib. Imp. Grav. L. h. 2. b. (with
1st Part).*
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merie tie David le Clerc, niii S. Jacques, au petit Bee, devant le College de 
Marmouttier.”

1st Part, 40 fif. 30 plates, 27 of Point couppd, two stomachers, and seven 
“ Passemens” do Point couppe; the same lettered “ Ouvrages” ns in the pre
ceding impression.

2nd Part, 36 fif. 50 plates. The thirty already published in the second edi
tion, after which follow tlie twenty additional of “ resean de point contd,” 
announced in the Preface, (insisting of " 0 Qunrres, 2 Coins de Jlouchoir, 2 
Bordures, 6 anim als: Lion, Pelican, Dnicorn, Stag, Peacock, and Grifibn;” an d ' 
the Four Seasons. “ De'esse dcs flours, representnnt le Printemps,” etc.

Tliese last twenty have the number of stitches given.. (See Fig. 3, p. 16.)
On the last page is an escutcheon with the arms of France and Poland.

41-
A later impression still.

Same title, date, portraits, dedication, and sonnet, only, the Privilege is 
dated “ co douzieme jour do Novembre 1587. De I’Imprimerie de David le 
Clerc, Kuo S. Jaques, nux trois Mores.”

34 ff. .30 plates, Vst p a r t ; 50 plates in 2nd.

42.

Les singuliers et nouveanx ponrtraicts, du Seigneur Frederic de Vin- 
ciolo, Venitien, pour toutes sortes d’ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la 
Eoyne Douairiere de France.

De Eechef ct pour la troisiesme fois augmentez, outre le resoau pre
mier & le point couppd & lacis, de plusieurs beaux & differens portrais 
do reseau de point c6t6, avec le nombre des mailles, chose non encore 
veue ny inventeo.

A Paris. Par lean le Clerc, rue Saint Jean de Latran, a la Sale- 
mandre. Avec privilege du Eoy. 1595.“

This impression is dedicated to Louise de Vaudemont, now “ Beine Douai- 
ribre,” Henry I I I . having died in  1589.

43-
The same title ns that of 1595—differing only in date.'*!
Privilege for six years, “ donne' k Mantes, le 3 Ju ille t 1593.” A t the foot, 

“ De ITmpriraerio do David le Clerc au Petit Corbeil IGOG.”
The 1st part has 32 fif. and 3G plates; 32 “ Ouvrages de poinct couppd,” and 

4 stomachers.
Tile 2nd part 4G plates, same os those of 1588, only four less.
On the last page, the escutcheon of France and Navarre.

44*
1589. Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts, du Seigneur Federic de Vin- 

4Ui E(hl. pJqJq Yeuitien, pour toutes sortes d’ouvrages de Lingerie. Dedie a la

1588. 
3rd Edit. 

No. 3. 
Parts 1 
and 2.

1595. 
3rd Edit. 

No. 4. 
Parts 1 
and 2.

1G06. 
3rd Edit, 

No. 5, 
Parts 1 
and 2.

Bib. de I’Arscnal. 11954 his.* • 
British Mu.seirai. Grenville Lib. 
Bib. Imp. Gray. L. h. 1. a.*

2584.*
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Turin. Eoyne. D erechef e t  po u r la quatriem e fois augm entez, oubu  le rcseau 
prem ier e t  le point coupp6 e t lacis, do p lusieurs beaux e t diflferens por- 
tra is do rescau de point conte, avec le nom bre de mailles, chose non 
encore veue ni inTentee. A T hurin . P a r E leazaro Thomysi.

Described in Cat. Cicognnra with Oie date 1058. Tiio 1st part 44 ff. and 
39 plates; the 2nd with 36 plates.

The editions of 1613 and 1623 arc described in their chronological order. 
Nos. 64 and 71.

Tlmt of 1003 we have not seen; but M. Leber states it to be equally rich 
witli that of 1623.

Tlie copies of Vinciolo in the Bodleian bear the dates of 1588, 1603, and 
1612.

Baron Pichon has a copy of an impression of 1612.
One at Bordeaux, in the Bih. de la Villo, is dated 1588.

In a hook sale a t Antwerp, March, 1804, there was sold the following :—
Lot 528. Livro do Patrons de Lingerie dedid a la Royne, nouvelleinent 

invente par le seign' Frerleric de "Vinciolo, Venetien. Pan's, Jean Le Clerc, 
1598. - Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraicts pour toutes sortes d’ouvmgcs do 
Lingerie. Paris, Ibid., 1598. ~  Les secondes oeuvres et suhtilcs inventions de 
Lingerie. Paris, Ibid., 1598.— Nouveaux pourtraicts de Point coupd e t Dan- 
telles en petite moyeime et grande forme. A Montbeliard, Jacques Foilkt, 
1598. 4 tom. 1 vol. in-4, v. anc. fig. sur hois.

I t  went for 440 francs to a Mr. -Ross. We do not know the editions of 1598.
As M. Leber observes, the various editions of Vinciolo, published by Le 

Clerc and his widow, from 1587 to 1623, and perhaps later, uro only impressions 
more or less varied of tlie two distinct books, the one of point coupe, tho other 
of lacis.

The work of Vinciolo has been reprinted in several countries. In  England 
it has been translated and published by Wolfe. (See No. 45.) A t Liege, by 
Jean de Glen. (See No. 52.) Mr. Douce says tlmt it was reprinted “ a t Stras
bourg, 1596, and at Basle, 1599, witli a  second part, which is rare, and some- 

'  times contains a  portrait by Gaultier of Catherine de Bourbon.”
In  the Bib. Imp. (Grnv. B. c. 22), a  volume headed “ Vinciolo (Federigo) 

Peintre Venitien et ses imitateurs," contains, with “ La pratique,” etc , of Mi- 
gnerak (See No. 63), a German copy of tho “ nouveaux pourtraits,” the work 
printed by Ludwig Kiinigs, a t Basle, 1599 (See No. 55); and a German work 

. headed “ Broderics sur filet,” 50 plates engraved upon copper.

45-
1591. New and singular patterness and works of linnen seruing for Patemes 

London, to make all sorts of Lace, Erlginges and Outworks, newlie invented for 
the profite & contentment of Ladies, Gentilwomen and others who are 
desirous of this Art. London. 1591. 4to. Printed by J. Wolf, or 
Wolfe."

Brtissel.s Bib. Roy.—Cat. Cicognnra. No. 1822.
Quoted in W att’s “ Bibliographia Britannica.”
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1591.
Boiogna.

1591.
Venice.

1591.
Venice.

4 6 -
Fieri di ricami nuovamente posti in luce ne i quali sono varii, et 

diversi dissegni di lavori; Come Merli, Bauari, Manichetti, & altro sorti 
di opere, che al, presente sono in uso, ntilissimi ad ogni state di Donne. 
Seconda Impressione.

impresa of Mercury. Below—
In Bologna, per Giovanni Rossi, mdxci. Ad instonza di Tomaso 

Pasini.®*
Obi. 8vo. 20 ff. 18 plates like Vecellio, ono “ biivaro."
Dedicated by tlie author to “ La Signora Silveria Rossi Gliisolieri.”
Mostly indented patterns on black grounds.

4 7 .
Prima Parte de’ fieri, e disegni di varie sorti di Ricami modemi come 

merli, bavari, manichetti, & altri nobili lavori che al presente sono in 
uso.

A figure of Pelico. Below—
In Venetia appresso Francesco di Franceschi Senese all’ insegna della 

Paco 1591.«
Obi. 8vo. 20 ff. 17 plates in the style of Vecellio.
Dedication to “ La Signora Gabriella Zeno Michele,” signed “ Di Venetia 

ulli 19 di Miirzo, 1591, Giovanbattista Ciotti.” The last plalo-a figure of For
tune, with “ Finis in Venetia 1591. Appresso Nicolo Moretti, ad instantia di 
Francesco di Franceschi.”

48.
La vera perfettione del disegno di varie sorti di ricami & di cucire 

ogni sorti de punti a foglami, punti tagliati, punti a fili & rimessi, punti 
incrociati, punti it stuora & ogn’ altre arte, che dia opera a disegni. E 
di nuovo aggiuntovi varie sorti di merli, e mostre, che al presente sono 
in uso & in pratica.

Impresa of Peace differing from the preceding.

In Venetia. Appresso Francesco di Franceschi Senese all’ insegna 
della Pace. 1591.®’

Obi. Svo. 3G ff. 72 plates.
Dedicated to ‘‘ Signora Lucrctin Contarini, per matrimonio Priula Nobile 

Gentildonna Vonctiana,” by Giovanni Ostans.
A woodcut of Lucrelia working with her maidens, signed Jose Sol, 1557.
Patterns, Small Squares, Gorgets, Youth, Paris, Pyramus and Thisbe, Ara

besques, Grotesques, and an Alphabet.
On the last leaf, dorso, A. B. 0 . D. “ tutto sono quaderni.” A figure again 

of Peace, and “ lu  Veil. 1590.”

Bib. de rArsemil. 
Bib. de I’Arsennl. 
Bib. de I’Arsenal.

No. 11954 ier,*
11955 bis.*—Bib. Bodleian, 
11955 In's.*—Bib. Bodleian.
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1592. 
Ve/tiee. 

ls^ B ooh.

2nd Booh

49-
Corona delle nobiU et virtuose donne. Libro primo. Nel quale si 

dimostra in varij Dissegni, tutti le sorti di Mostre di punti tagliati, 
punti in aria, punti a Eeticello, e d’ ogni altra sorte cosi per Freggi 
come per Merli, & Eosette, che con T Aco si usano hoggidi per tutta 
r Europa. Et molte delle quali Mostre possono servire anchora per 
Opere a Mazzette. Aggiuntivi in questa Quarta impressione molU bel- 
lissimi dissegni non mai piu veduti.

Then follows the printer’s impress of tlio stork and serpent. “ Voluptatum 
et malorum effetuu dissipatio," with a  lady a t work on each side, and below—

Con privilegio. In Venetia, Appresso Cesare Vecellio in Frezzaria 
nelle Case de’ Preti. l.'592,“
Which is repeated in the 2nd and 3rd Books.

Obi. 4to. 32 ff. 28 plates.
Dedication of Vecellio “ A lla Clarissima, et Illustrissima Signora, Viena 

Vendramina Nani, dignatissima Consorte dell’ Illnst*'"® Sig. Polo Nani, il Pro
curator di S. Marco,’! in which he refers to his work on costume, and says that 
he dedicates this book to her for the delight she takes in these works and “ in 
fame essercitar-le donne di casa sua, ricetto delle piii virtuose giovaui che 
hoggidi vivano in questa citth." Signed: Venice, 20 Jan., 1591.

Beautiful designs, among which are three corners for handkerchiefs, the 
last lettered; “ Diverse inventioni p. cantoni dee fazoletti.”

On Plate 3, within a point cpupd border, is a statue of Venus standing upon 
a tortoise, with other figures, and above, “ Conviensi, che della Donna la bonth, 
& non la bellezza sin divulgata,” and nnderncatli:—

‘‘ Veneer io son, de le mirabil mani
Del dotto Fidia d’ un bel manno finta.

In me vedete atti gentih, e humani,
Ch’ esser dfe Donna h gentilezza accinta.

Io sopra una Testugine ^m ora,
Perchh stia in Casa, e sia tacita ogn’ hora.”

Corona delle nobili et virtuose donne. Libro secondo,
Nel quale si dimostra in varij Dissegni, tutte le sorti di Mostre di 

punti tagliati, punti in aria, punti A Eeticello, e d’ ogni altra sorte, cosi 
per Freggi, come per Merli, & Eosette, che con 1’ Aco si usano hoggidi 
per tutta T Europa. Et molte delle quali' Mostre possono servire 
anchora per Opere a Mazzette. Aggiuntivi in questa Quarta Impres
sione molti bellissimi dissegni non mai piu veduti. Con Privilegio. In 
Venetia, Appresso Cesare Vecellio, in Frezzaria nelle Case de’ Preti. 
1592.

28 ff. 26 plates.
The dedication of this and the next book, though differently worded, are 

addressed to the same lady os the first. This is dated 24 Jau., 1591.

** Bib. de 1’Arsenal. 11955,* (with Books 2 and 3.) “ Mazzette" means 
detached bouquets—sprigs.
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Among the patterns are two designs for handkerchiefs, and on the last plate 
a statue of Vesta, within a  point oonpd border.

3rd Booh. Corona delle nobili et virtuose donne. Libro terzo. Nel quale si 
dimostra in varii dissegni molte sorti di Mostri di Punti in Aria, Punti 
tagliati, Punti a reticello, & ancora di picciole; cosi per Freggi, come 
per Merli, & Rosette, che con 1’ Aco si usano hoggidi per tutta 1’ Europa. 
Con alcune altre inventione di Bavari all’ usanza Venetiana. Opera 
nuova e non piu data in luce. Con privilegio. In Venetia Appresso 
Cesare Vecellio, sta in Frezzaria nelle Case de’ Petri. 1,592.

Dedication dated 15 June, 1591. VecelUo says he has added “ alcune inven- 
tioni di bavari all’ usanza nostra,” In  the copy (Bib. de I’Arsenal, 11955 his) 
are added instructions to transfer the patterns upon parchment witliout injuring 
the book. The last plate shows how to reduce the patterns and how to prick 
them. (Fig. 1C6.) This is sometimes given at the end of the first book instead 
of the third.

28 ff. 26 plates, two of bavari.
On PI. 27, wom^q with a  torch and Cupid. A t PI. 28, in a  point coupe 

border, is a fox holding the bust of a lady, the conceit of which is explained by 
the verses to be, that sense is better than beau ty ;—

“ Trovo la Yolpe d’ un Scultore eletto 
Una testa si bon-formats, tale,
Che sol lo manca Spirito havresti detto,
Tanto r  industria, e 1’ arteficio vale.
La prende in man, poi dice; O che perfetto 
Capo, e gen til; ma voto h d ’ inloletto.”

Fig. 1G6.

c(co Q

Manner of pricking the Pattern. Vecellio.

50.
1594. Gioiello della corona per le nobili e virtuose donne. Libro quarto.

Venice. Nel quale si dimostra altri nuovi bellissimi Dissegni di tutte le sorte di 
Mostre di Punti in Aria, Punti tagliati & Punti 5. Reticello; cosi per 
Freggi, come per Merli, & Rosette, che con 1’ Aco si usano hoggidi per 
tutta 1’ Europa. Et molte delle quali mostre possono servire onchora 
per opere a Mazzette Nuovament posto in luce con molte bellissime 
inventioni non mai piu usate, ne vedute. Con privilegio. In Venetia, 
Appresso Cesare Vecellio, in Frezzaria nella Casa de i Preti. 1594.

Same impresa of the stork and serpent.
Dedicated to the Sign. Isabella Palavicina Lupi Marchesa di Soragona, 

dated “  Venetia alii 20 Novembrio 1592." Cesare Vecellio. 30 plates.^

Rouen, Bib. Bound in one vol. with the three parts of the “ Corona.”
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Veeellio, autlior of the " Corona ’ & “ Gioiollo,” also publisbeil a  work of 
costume, styled “ Dcgli Ilabiti Aniiolii et Moderui. In Venezia, 1590. Presso 
Damian Zenero." In  tiro frontispiece is a Balamander; on tlio lust leaf, u, 
figure of Vesta.

Ho was not, as is often incorrectly stated, a  relation, or even of .tlie same 
family ns Titian.

These are the earliest impressions we have had an opportunity of examining 
of Veeellio’s works, which appear to Lave been widely circulated. The Bib. 
do I’Arsenal possesses two copies of the “ Corona " (No. 11955); from which 
wo have described. In the other (No. 11955 bis), Book 1 "ultima,”  Book 2 
“ quarta,” are both dated 1593; arid Book 3 nuovamente ristampata la quarta 
volta,”  1592. The plates all the same.

The Library of Rouen (No. 1315) has a volume containing.the "Corona” 
and “ Gioiello.” Book 1 "  quarts Imp.,” Book 2 " ultima, ’ both dated 1594; 
and Book 3 “ quinta,” 1593. The “ Gioiello,” 1593.

In tho Bodleian is a copy of the three books, date 1592; and another, date 
1591, was in tlie possession of the late Mrs. Denuistouu of Dennistoun.

A t Venice, in tlie Doge’s Library, is a  volume containing the three hoolm of 
tho “ Corona” and tho “ Gioiello,” dated 1593.

Mrs. Stisted, Bagni di Lucca, also possesses the three boul^ of the 
“ Corona,” dated 1597, i>nd the “ Gioiello,’’ 1592.

A t Bologna, the Library has one volume, containing the first and second 
books only, evidently tho original impressions. Tho titles are tho same as tho 
above, only -to each is affixed, “ Opera nuova o non piu data in luce,” and 
“ Stampata per gli Hered’ della Regina. 1591. Ad instantia di Cesaro A''e- 
cellio, Stk in Frezzaria.”

Tho same Library also possesses o volume, with tho three books of tho 
“ Corona,” tho first and third “ ottava,” the second “ quarta,” and tiro 
“ Gioiello,” “ nuovamente posto in luce.” A ll “ In  Venetia appresso gli heredi 
di Cesare Veeellio, in Frezzaria. 1608.”

A t Vienna, in the new Museum for A rt and Industry, is a  copy of the five 
books, dated 1601.®*

Cav. Merli cites from a copy of the four books, dated 1600.
The various impressions, therefore, date from 1591 to 1608.
We see these different parts, like lliose of Vinciolo and all these old collec

tions, have been printed and reprinted independently of each otlicr, since the 
third part was a t its fifUi impression in 1593, while the first, which ought to 
have preceded it, was only at its fourth in 1594.*®

51-
1593. 

Bt. Gall
New Model Buch darinnen allerley Gattung echoner Modeln der 

newen auBsgeschitorai Arbeit auff Kragen, Hempter, Jakelot und der- 
gleichen zu neweu, so zuvor in Teutsclilandt nicht geseben. Allen

** Communicated by Mr. Gruner.
** Note of M. Leber, who gives tire dates of tlie dedication of the Rouen 

copy as follows:—B. 1, 20 Jan.; B. 2, 24 Jan.; B. ,3, 15 June, all 1591. Tho 
“ Gioiello,” 10 Nov., 1592. The vol. containing tho two works has 101 plates, 
in addition to 16 loaves of titles, dedications, etc.
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1597.
Jjiege.

1.597.
Nurem

berg.

thugentsamen Frawen und Jungkfrawen, Natteriimen, auch alien 
andern so lust zu solchcr kunstlichen Arbeit baben, sehr dienstlich. 

Getruckt in uerlegung George Stranben, von S. Gallem, Anno 1593.^
Translation.

New Patternbook, in which are all sorts of beautiful patterns of the 
new outwork for collars, shirts, jackets, and such like, such as never 
before were seen in Germany. Most useful to all virtuous dames and 
damsels (needlewomen), as well as to all others who take a pleasure in 
such artistic works, very respectfully dedicated.

Printed for the publisher, G. Strauben.
A reprint of the third book of Vecellio’a "  Corona.”

5 2 .
Les singuliers et nouveaux pourtraits, pour toutes sortes de lingeries 

de Jean de Glen, dedife a'Madame Loyse de Perez; a Liege, chez Jean 
de Glen, Pan 1.597;*

Obi. 4to. 39 plates,.mostly boirowtd from Vinciolq, as well as the title.
This work is described p. 122.

53-
Schon neues Modelbuch von allerley liistigen Modeln naczunchen zu ' 

wiirken un zu sticke: gemacht im Jar Ch. 1597, zu Niirmberg, bey 
Balthaser Laimoxen zu erfragen.®’

Tran^ation.

Fine new Patternbook of all sorts of pleasant patterns for sewing, 
w'orking, and embroidering: made in the year of X t 1597, at Nurmberg; 
to be.had of Balthasar Laimoxen.

Ob>. fob 27 ff.
5 sheets, title-page, and poem, signed J . S. (Johann Sibmacher.)
Mr. Gruncr has communicated' to us a  work with the same title, dated 

1591.“

54-
1598. Nouveaux pourctraicts de point coup  ̂et dantelles en petite moyenne 

Sra°'̂ ® forme nouvellement inventez & mis en lumiere Imprimd a 
Montbeliard par Jacques Foillet cloloxciix (1598).'*

In  the possession of the Author.
“  Brussels, Bib. Royale. Jean de Glen is also author of a  work entitled 

“ Des Habits, Moeurs, Ceremonies, F a9ons de faire, ancienncs & modemes, du 
Monde, par J . de Glen, Linger.”—Lidge. J . de Glen. 160L In-8.

“  Berlin, Royal Library.
“  Dresden, New Museum of A rt and Industry.
'* Bib. Imp. V. 1902,* and Gniv. L. h. 3.*—Bib. do I’Arsenal. 11956.*— 

Bib. Ste. Geneviiive.*

2  G
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Small 4to. 82 IT. 78 platos.
Frontispiece witli borders composed of squares of point coupe.
“ A'vertissement nux dames," of tliree pages,, stating these works are all 

composed of “ point devant I'esgiiilld, do point en toille, en Ijpuclages, & de 
cordonnages.” The writer gives patterns of roses of all sizes, “ very little, 
middling, large, ahd Very lai-ge,” with from one to nine “ pertuis,” or openings, 
holes. Also Carrcaivx in different fonns, and lastly “ dantelles.” “ Je  n’ay 
voulu omettro de vou's dire quo pour fairo des dantelles, il vous fault jetter un 
til de la grandeur que desir4 faire vos dantelles, & les cordonner, puis jetter Ics 
fils au dedans, qui fera tendro le cordon & lui donnera la forme carr6e, ronde, 
ou telle forme que desires, ce qu’estant faict vous paracheveres fucilement. 
Enoultre vous yerrez qu’estaiit bicn petites devieiinent pen a peu biftn grandes 
jusques a la fin. Elies vous enricheront & cmbelliront vos ouvmges on les 
applicant nux bords d’iceux.” Directions, wo confess, perfectly enigmatical 
to us. The author finishes by exlierting the ladies to itoitate IMinerva and 
Arachno, “ qui ont acquis un grand renom, pour avoir (come !i I’envio Tune de 
Tautre) travailld de I’esguille.” . '  . • .

The avertissement is followed by an. “ Exhortation aux jouncs fllles,” in 
verse, of 21 lines, beginning— 4

“ Si nuisible est anx humains la paresso,” etc.

40 patterns of “ roses,” of point coupe',
And J8 of “ Carreaux,” variously disposed.
Then follow 20 patterns of lace, of “ bien petites, petites, moyennes, & 

grosses,” all»“ au point devant I’Esguilie.” (See Pigs*8 to.l2, pp. 24 and 2.5.)
A t the e n d “ La fin cOurone I’oeqvro.” This is Uie earliest pattern book 

in which the word, “ dantello” occurs.

1.599.
S a s le ,

1601.
Paris.

55-
Fewrnew Modelbnch von allerhandt Kiinstliclier Arbeidt, Bamlich 

Gestricht, Anssgezogen, Aussgeschnitten, Gewiefflet, Gesticht, Gewirckt, 
und Geneyt: von Wollen, Gam, Faden, Oder Seyden: auff der Laden, 
nnd Sonderliob auff den Eamen, Jetzt Erstmals in Teutschlandt an 
Tag gebracht: Zu Ebren und Glucklicher Zoitretreibung alien dugent- 
samen Frawen, und Jungfrawen Nacberinen, auch alien andem, so lust 
zu folcher Kunstlicher Arbeit baben sebr dienstlicb. Getruckt zu 
Basel.

In verlegung Ludwig Kunigs mdxcix.“

Small obi. 33 IF. 32 plates.
Frontispiece border of point coup4. Title in Gothic red and black.
Patterns, mostly borders, number of stitches given, as “ Mit xxxxvii. Ben- 

gen,” etc. “ Ende dieses modelbuchs.”

56.

Bole Prerie contenant divers caracteres, et difierentes sortes de 
lettres alpbabetiques, h, s^avoir lettres Eomaines, de formes, lettres pour

“  Bib. Imp. Grnv. B. c. 22. Vineiolo.*
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•JijOl.
Nurem

berg.

I(i00 .
Venice.

appliquer eur le reseuil ou lassis, et autres pour maxquer sur M le ot 
linges, par Pleri le J3e. Paris, 11301.*®

In  4to. obi.
. 57. ■

Modelbucli'in Kupfer gemacM.-Nurmbei^, bei Michel Kuisner 1601, 
by J. Sibmacher."

Newes Modelbuch fur Kupfer getnacht, darinncn allerhand art newen 
Model Ton dem Mattel und Dick ausgeschniden duer Arbeit auch 
andem kunstlichen Nahework zu gebrauchen mit Pluss fur druck ver- 
fertigt'' Mit Eom. Kais. Maj trentich Niirmberg 1604.*“

• Trandation. _ ,
New book of patterns (on copper) in which are copied out all kinds 

of new patterns for thick and thin materials, to be used also in the 
making of other artistic needlework. .. •

Obi. 4to. 58 pities carefully engraved uiKin copper.
'J’itle-pngo surrounded by a ricldy onjameuted bonier, with two figures, one 

sewing, tlie otlier a t embroidery; also a second ornamented frontispiece, dedica
tion to  Marin Elizabeth, Electress Palatine, dated 1601. Nuremberg, J . Sib- 
machcr, citizen und engmver. •

Then follow five pages of dialogue, given pages 6, note 24, and
A printed title to the next plate. “ The following pattern may be worked 

in several different ways, with a woven seam, a flat, round, or’ crossed Jew 
stitch.” *“* I t  is probably meant for outwork mads on tliin materials.

Then follow 58 leaves of patterns, tlie greater number of 'which have tlio 
number of rows written over each pattern. PI. 38, with two patterns, is 
inscribed, " The following patterns are for thick cutwork.” In  the upper pat
tern, on the first leaf, are the anns of the Palatinate; on the second, those of 
Juliers and Mark.

58.
Pretiosa gemma delle virtuose donne dove si vedono bellissimi lavori 

di ponto in aida, reticella, di maglia e piombini disegnati da Isabella 
Catanea Parasole. E di nuovo data in luce da Luchino Gavgano con 
alcuni altri bellissimi lavori nuovamente inventati. Stampata in Vene- 
tia ad instantia di Luchino Gai’gano MDC."

*® Catalogue des Livres de feu M. Picard. 1780. No. 455.
*>̂ Brussels, Bib. Royale.
*“ Nuremberg, German Museum.
*“ Jew ’s stitch is given both by Sibmacher and Latomus. (No. Cl.) AVe do 

not know what it is. The only parallel expression wo have met with is in the 
rhyme of Sii‘ Topaz, when Chancer describes the hauberk of a  knight as

All ywrought of Jewes work.”

*■'' Cited by Cav. Merli, iu his “ Origine delle Trine.”
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N. D.

1C04.
Padua.

1C05. 
Jt'rankfort 

on the 
Mayn.

59-
Allerhand Model zum Stricken und Nahen."*’
Obi. 4to. G4 plates. No date.

6 0.
A book of models for point coupe and embroidery, published at Padua, 1st 

October, 1604, by Pietro Paolo Tozzi, “ Romano.” *'’

61.
Schon newes Modelbuch von 500 schonen aussor wahiten, Kunst- 

lichen, so wol Italiiihnischen, Frantzosischen, Niederliindischen, Engel- 
Ifindischen, als Teutschen Modeln, Allen,.Niiher. . . hstickem, &c., zu 
nutz. {Some of the words are illeyihle.)

Livre des Modelles fort utile il tons ceux qni besoignent ii I’esguille.
At the foot of last page recto is, “ Franckfurt am Mayn, bey Sigismund 

l.nloimis, 1605.” "̂
Small obi. 100 plates (Fig. 167), and coloured title-page witli figures.

Fig. 167.

Frankfort-on-thc-^fain, 1605.

In  the first plate is an o.scutchoon with this monogram (Fig. 108) surrounded 
with embroidery.

Fig. 168.

.Atfinigram.

In tlie Nuremlxerg copy it is at ji. S.T

Cat. Evans, Strand. *'*’ Pari.«, Muse'e de Cinny.*
Bib. Imp. Gray. L. h. 4. b.*—Nuremberg, German Museum.
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ieo7.
Frankfort 

.on the 
Maijn.

1G05.
Paris.

62.
Schon newes Modelbuch, Von -hundert vnd achtzig echonen knnst- 

reichen vnd gerechten Modeln, Teutacho vnd Welsche, •welche anfif 
mancherley Art kSnnen geneet werden, als mit Zopffnath, Crentz vnnd 
Judenstich, anch anfif Laden zu wircken: Dessgleichen von ansserlesenen 
Zinnigen Oder Spitzen. Allen Seydenstickem, Modelvrirckerin, Naderin, 
vnd solcber Arbeitgeflissenen Weibsbildern sehr dienstlich, vnd zn 
andem Mustem anleytlioh vnd verstendig. Franckforl; am Mayn, In 
Yerlegung Sigismundi Latomi. M.D.C.VII.”

Small 4to. obi. 180 patterns.
Sheets A -0 (the last has only 3 leaves). On the title-page ore two ladies, 

one working at a pillow, the other at a fram e; in tlie back-ground, otlier 
women employed at various works.

63-
La pratique do I’aiguille industrieuse du tres excellent Milonr Mat

thias Mignerak AngloiSj ouvrier fort expert en toute sorte de lingerie on 
sont tracez Differs compartimens de carrez tons differans en grandeur 
et invention avec les plus exquises bordures, desseins d’ordonnances qui 
se soient veux jusques A ce jourd’hui taut poetiques historiques, qu’au- 
tres ouvrages de point de rebord. Ensemble Les nouvelles invencions 
Fran5oises pour ce qui est de devotion et contemplation. A la Tres-Chres- 
tiene Eoine do France et de Navarre. Avec privilege 1G05 du Eoy.'-

A Paris, par Jeon Leclerc, rue St.-Jean do Latran, a la Salamandre 
roiallc.

E xtract from “ Discocrs do L acis.”
“ Ce chef d’oeuvre divin n'est pas k radventure 

Mais par art compose', par nombre, et par mcsurc ;
II commence par un, et va midtipliaiit 
Lo nombre do ses trouz qu’un nceud va ri-linut.
Sans perdre aucunement dos nombrcs d’entresuitte.
Croissant, e t decroissant d une mesme conduittc ;
Et ainsi qu'il conunenco il aoheve par un,
Du monde lo pvincipe et lo terme commun.
Si Ton vent sans faillir cet ouvrage parfaire,
11 faiit multiplier, adjouster, et soustrairo :
II faut bion promptement assembler, et parlir,
Qui veut un beau Lacis incgid compartir.
Jla is se pout il tronver, souz la  vouto azurde.
Chose plus justemcnt en tons sons niesure'o?
Ouvrage ou il y a it taut de proportions,
De figures, de traicts et do dimensions ?

ri Stockliolm, Koyal Library. (Communicated by the librarian, M r. H . 
Wiesolgren.). In  the same library is a  work, without title-page or date, for 
“ broderies et de tous autres besong nant k I'niguille,” b y  Hieronymus Cock.

Bib. Baron J. Pichon. 2 copies.*—Cat. d’Estre'es.—Bib. Imp. Gniv. B. 
c. 22.* (Title-page wanting.)
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D’uii point premiereraent une ligho Ton'tire,
Puis le filet courbcS un cercle va descrire,
E t du cercle none' se Irouve le qnarr4'
Pour lequel retrouver tantrd’esprits ont err^.
De six nmilles.se faict une figure cgale,
De trois costez es^ux , pour forme pyramidale .;
E t I’ouvmge croissant, sen  forme proUiptement 
Uile autre dont les deux sent egnux seulement.
Si Ton tire un des coings, se fSrme une figure.
D’un triangle en tout sen’s, d’incgale mesure;
Le moule plus tire faict,Ics angles pointuz,
E t I'ouvrage estendu faict les angles obtuz.
De mailles h. In fin un beau quarrd se fiiict,
Composfi de quarrez, tout egal, et.parfaict,
Q uane qui toutesfois so forme variable,
Or en lozango, et or en figure de table.
La bande de Lacis recouvert, h, nos yeux,
E st comme un beau pourtraict de I’escharpo des cieux,
Dont ebaque endroit ouvrd nous represento un signe,
Le milieu, les degrez do TBclyptique ligne;

Le quarre, des vertus le symbols, et signal 
De science du livre et bonnet doctoral,
Nous va representant I’Egbse et la Jiwtico.
La fiiqon de lacor figure I’exercico 
D’enfiler une bague ou bien I'art d’escrimor.

Le lacis recouvert sert de filet aux dames 
Poiu: les bommes surprendre et enlacer leurs ames,
Elies en font collets, coiftures, et moueboirs,
Des tentures do lits, tauayoles, pignoirs,
E t maiut autre ornement dont elles les enlacent,
C'est pourquoi en laqant les femmes ne so lassent.” .

In  4to. 76 S. 72 plates.
Frontispiece : Two ladies, with frames in  tbeir bands, labelled “ Diana ’’ 

and “ Pallas.” On tbe top, an escutcheon per pale France and Medicis, sup
ported by Cupids. Beneatb, Cupids with distaff and winding reels. Between 
tbe sides of a  pair of scissors is a cusliion on which is extended a piece of lacis, 
a  “ m arguerite” in progress. (Sec Pages 17 and 18, and Fig. 4.) Above, 
“ Petrus Firens fecit, I. le Clerc excud.” Below, “ A Paris par Jean le Clero 
Bue St Joan do Latran b la  Salamandre royalle.”

Dedication of Jean le Clerc “ A  la royue,” then Marie de Me'dicis, stating : 
“ J'avois recouvre' d’un personnage Anglois tres-expert en touto sorto do L in
gerie but who this Milour Mignerak may be, history tells not.

Then follows the “ Discours du Lacis,” a  poem, of wliich wo give an 
extract.

The privilege is signed 2 Aug., 1605.
The patterns consist of tbe Queen’s arms and cypher, 4 Scripture subjects; 

Adam and Eve, the Annunciation, Ecco Homo; and M agdalen: 4 Elements, 4 
Seasons; Roman Charity, Lucrctia, Venus, and “ Pluye d’o r;” 6 Arbres a fruit,
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1613.
Paris.

G Pota'Ji fleurs, 30 Carr& grands, moyCns e t petits; G Bordur'es, and, wliat is 
quite- a novelty, 6 “ Passcraents faita au fusean ” (See Fig. '13, p. 26) : the . 
first mention of pillow lace in-any of tlio French pattern books.

64.
Les secondes oeuvres, et suhtiles inventioiis de lingerie du Seigneur 

Federic de Vin9iolo .Yeniiien; notivellement aug'tnentd de-. 'plusieurs' 
carrez de point de rebort. Dediee a Madame, soeur unique du roy. Ou 
sont representees plusieurs figiures de E e ^ u , nombres de. Carrez et 
Bordures tous differenis, le totit de poinct conte, avec autres sortes de 
Carrez de nou’vellcs inventions non encore vues.

A Paris. Par Jean le Clerc, rue sainct Jean de Latran, a la Sale- 
mandre, 1613. Avec privilege du Eoy.''®

■ A  scarce and valuable volume, the fullest edition of the second part pf 
Vinciolo’s work.

4to. 68 ff. 61 plates.
I t  contains i t '

SoisSET Avx Dames •& Damoyselles.
“ Esprits rarcn;ent beaux qui fuyez la  paresse,

Je  vous fais un present qui la pourra chasser,
Quand vous desirez de gayement passer 
Vostre temps, e t monstrer de vostre main I’adresse.
Le present est utile et plein de gcntillesse,
11 monstrb les moyens do bien entrelasser,
E t faire au point coupp6 tout ce qu'on peut penser.
Cot exercise plaist h Pallas la  Deesse.

Par ses enseignemens, avec I’esguille on fait 
Des flcurons, des oyseaux, en ouvrage parfait,
Des chifixes e t des noouds, tels que I’amour desire.
Aymez cet exercise, et vous y occupcz.
E t puis vous cognoistrez que sur les points couppcz 
E n diverses fapons quelque portrait se tire.”

The author’s address to the reader, and a
Dedication to “ Madame, scour unique du ro y ” (Catherine de Bourbon, 

sister of Henry IV ., married, 1599, to the Duo do Bar), signed by Le Clerc.
On the second plate are her arms, a  lozenge. Franco and Navarre witli 

crown and cordeliiiro, and the same lozenge also surmounts the decorated fron
tispiece, supported on either side by a genius (?) working a t a  frame and point 
coupe drapery.

7 Scripture subjects : The Salutation, St. Sacrement, Passion, Crucifixion, 
Adoration of the Kings, e tc ; the number of the stitches given to each.

2 Stomachers, and various patterns of “ carrez ” and borders. 2 of “ Point 
de rebort.”

A t the end, is the “ Discourtf du Lacis,” already printed by Mignerak.

Bib. Eouen. No. 1314.'''—Bib. Baron J. Pichon.*
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1C16.
Some.

6s'. .
Teatro delle nobili et -virtuose donn6, dove si rappresentano varij 

disegni di lavori noTamcnte inventati et discgnati da Elisabetta Catanca 
Parasole Eomana.

Dedicata alia Serenissima Principessa Donna Elisalwtta Borbona 
d’ Austria,'. Principessa di Spagna, da E. C. Parasole. Data di Roma a 
di 5 Mnrzo IGld.’t , ' ' ’

' ' Otil. 4 t6 '47  ff; 4G plates (44 in Prince Massimo’s copy) beautifully executed,
the titles printed to each plate, ns “ Lavori di punti in aria, Merleilti di ponti 
rcticella, Meriefti a piombini,” etc." (Sep Fig. 16, p. 26.)

. - 56.
1618. Z ierat Buch, von allerhand t K u tschnur, Schleyer deckel, K ragen, 

Franhfort Leibgiirtel, Passm enten, H andseling, W ehrgeheng u n d  Schubenehen). 
‘ M essersebeyden, Seckeln, E riich ten , B lum en u n d  ands. m ehr.Mayn.

1619.
Tjeipsic.

Allen Perlenbefftem, Nederin, Lehrinngen und andem welche lust 
zu dieser Kunst tragen, sohr niitzlich.

Inn diese Format zus'ammen ordiniert und gsetzt durch Daniel 
Meyer Mahlem. Ister Tlieil.

Franckfulirt am Mayn, bey Eberhardt-Kusem zu finden. .
l i  ff. 9 plates.

Trandation.
»

Decoration book of nil sorts of Cords, Veil eovers, |Collnrs, Bolts, Laces, 
Gloves, Shoulder knots, shoe-seams (?), Knife sheaths. Bags, Fruit, Flowers, 
and other things besides. Very useful to all Bendworkers, Seamstresses, Ap
prentices, and others, who take a pleasure or are fond of this art. Arranged 
and put into this form by D. M. M. 1st part.

67.
New Modelbuch Darinnen allerley kunstliche Virsirung und Muster 

artiger Zuege und schoner Blummen zu zierlichen Heberschlagen, 
Haupt Schurtz Schnuptiichern Hauben Handschuben, Uhren (?) ge- 
henzen, Kampfuttem und dergleicben auf Mubleii nabt und Seiden- 
stucker arbeit gantz Kunstlich gemablt und vorgerissen, dergleicben sie 
bevom nocb nie inTDruck ausgegangen. 16 Leipziebt 19.

Inn Verlegung Henning Grosseren, des Jungeren Andreas Bret- 
sebneider Mabller.™

Translation.
New pattern book, in which all sorts of artistic ornamentation and patterns 

of pretty stuffs and beautiful flowers for covers for Head, Aprons, and Poeket- 
handkerchiefs. Caps, Gloves, Clock cases. Comb cases, and such like, artistically

Florence, Bib. Prof. Santorelli.—Rome, Bib. Prince Massimo. 
Hesse-Cassel, Public Library. Communicated by Mr. N. R. Bernhardi, 

the Head Librarian. ■
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1624.
London,

1625.
Venice.

N. D.
Venice.

skclehud from painter niid silk embroiderer’s work, and wliicli Lave never 
before gone out of p rin t

Small folio, 53 plates, and half a  sheet of te x t  containing the dedication of 
tlie work to kladumo Oatherine von Dorstats, nde Loser. There appear to bo 
3 plates wanting.

68.
A Schole House for the Needle. 1624.’®
Obi. 4to. •
Was sold a t the Wliito K night’s sale for 3Z. 15«.

. 6 9 .
Corona dello Nobili et Virtuose  ̂Donne, Libro primo, nel qualo ei 

dimostra in varij Dissegni tuttc le sorti di Mostre di punti tagliati, punti 
in Aria, punti Fiamengbi, punti a Eeticello, e d’ ogni altre sorte, cosi 
per Freggi, i»r Merli, e Eosette, che con P Aco si usano per tutta 
P Europa. E mol to delle quali Mostre possono servire ancora per opero 
a Mazzete. (5on le dichiarazioni a le Mostre, a Lavori fatti da Lugretia 
Romnna.

In Venetia appresso jOessandro de Vecchi m d o x x v . Si vendono in 
Venetia al Ponte do’ Barettori alia libreria delle tre Bose.”

Lndy Wilton, in her “ A rt of Needlework,” quotes a copy dated 1620.

70.
Ornamento nobile, per ogni gentil matrona, dove si contiono bavari, 

frisi d’ infinita bellezza, lavori, per Linzuoli, Traverse, e Facuoli, Piena 
di Figure, Ninfe, Satiri, Grotesche, Fontane, Musiehe, Caccie di Cervi, 
Uccolli, ed altri Animali. Con ponti in ai’ia, fiamengbi, et tagUati con 
Adomamenti bellissimi, da imperaro, per ogni Virtuosa Donna, cbe si 
diletta di perfettamento cucire. Opera, per Pittori, Scultori, e disegna- 
tori giovevolo alle lor profession!, Fatta da Lncretia Eomana, il quinto 
volume di Suoi lavori. Dedicato alio Vii’tuose donne, in Venetia.’*

Fol. 20 plates.
Frontispiece, in point coupe frame. A woman in classic attire is represented 

under n Doric porch, standing on a tortoise, symbol of a  home-loving woman. 
(Seo p. 446.) Sho holds a ball of thread in her hand. Behind, on the left, 
aro two women a t work.; on the right, a  sculptor chiselling a statue of Mineiro.

Tho plates, which oro rich and beautiful, are each accompanied by n short 
explanation, as “ Dcgna do esser portuta de ogni im p o r a t r ic o ‘‘ Hopera bellis- 
sima cho per il pin il Signora Duchesa et altro Signore si servano per li suoi 
L a v o r i “ Questa bcllissima Rosette usano auco le gcntilJonne Venctiane da 
far traverse,” etc. (Fjg. 169.)

Tho bavari aro executed in three dififoreut stitches : punto d’ nieri,- p. fla
mingo, and p. tagliato. T his is tlio only author who gives Flemisli patterns 
(punti Fiamengbi). They consist mostly of rosettes and stars (gotico)..

Lowndes. “ Bibliographer’s Manual.” 
”  Vienna, Imperial Library.

New edit, by Henry Bohn. 
Brussels, Bib. Roy.

2 H
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,l<!23.

1032.
Lumlon.

1040.

71-
Les excellents oschantillons, patrons et modelles du Seigneur Federic 

de Vinciblo Venitien, pour apprendre a faire toutes sortes d’ouvrages de 
Lingerie, de Pbinct couppe, grands et petits passements i  iour, et den- 
telles exquises. Dediez a la Eojuie. A Paris. Chez la Veufve Jean le 
Clerc, rue Saihct Jean de Latran,  ̂la Salaniandre KoyallA Avec Pri
vilege duEoy, 1623.'”’

In  4to.,56 ff. . . ■
The old frontispiece and same “ Avertisscment”
Dedication to tlie Queen, Anno of Austria.
TJie Goddess Pallas invented “ les ouvrages de lingerie, le  pouict couppe, 

les grands & petits passements !i jour, toutes sortes do dontelles, tau t pour so 
dcsennuyer quo se parer, par I'artifice de ses ingenieuscs mains. Arnciue' s’y 
adonno, 4  bicu qu'inferieure so voulant comparer h elle & on venir li I’expe- 
rionce, niais sa prt^spmption fu t cliastiee.” Many illustrious ladies have de
lighted in this “ honnesto exercise.” Fastrade and Constance, wives of the 
Emperor Chnrlomagno and of K ing Robert, “ s’employerent de cette manufac
ture, & .de leurs ouvrages omiirent les dglises & les autols.” This royal “ mes- 
iie r” has reached perfection through the works of Vinciolo. I  reprint and 
again increase his workj which I dedicate to your Majesty, to 'wfliom I  presume 
'they will bo agreeable; tire rabjcct-of which it  ti'cats is “ une-invention de 
ddesso & une occupation do Royne—vons estant autaht Royne des vertus quo

■ vous Testes do deux royaumes.”  Signed, “ la  Voufve de feu loan .Io Clerc.”
Same sonnet.
Privilege for six years, dated Paris, last day of March, 1G23.
56 ff..o8‘plates, 44 ouvrages de point couppd and 8’ of “ PaSsements au

■ fuzcau ” (See Figs. 14 and 15, p. 26), and alphabet.

72.
Here followeth certaiue patternes of Cut-workes; and but once 

Printed before. Also sundry sorts of Spots, as Flowers, Birds and 
Fi.slies, &c., and will fitly serve to be wrought, some with Gotild, some 
with Silke,'and some with Gewell (sic), or otlierwisc at yotir pleasure.

London; Pinted {sic) in Shoe-lane,^at the signe of the Faulcon, by 
Richard Shqrleyker. 1632.®®

Obi, 4to. .
The copy in the Bodleian is probably prior to the above. I t  has no date 

and varies in t i t l e : “ Newly invented qnd never published before," with 
“ crewell in coullers,” e tc .; and “ Never bu t once published before. Printed 
by Rich. Sliorleyker.” ' *

33 patterns and title.
73-

The needles excellency, a new booke wherein are divers admirable 
workes wrought with the needle. Newly invented and cut in copper

7®. Bib. Imp; Gmv. L. h . 2. a.*—Brussels, Bib. Roy.—Cat. d’Estrees. 8847,
®® In  the iwsscssiou of Mrs. Mafryat. “ Maes y dderwen.”—Bib. Bodleian.
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iC66.
Nurem-

1>erg.

1722.
Paris.

for the pleasttre and profit of the industrious. P rinted for Janies 
Boler, &c., 1()40."

“ Bencatli this title is a neat e n ^ v in g  of three Indies in a flower garden, 
under the names of Wisdom, Industrie," and Follic. Prefixed to the pattem,s 
arc sundry poems in a commendation of the needle, and diiscribing the cha
racters of Indies who have been eminent for their shill in needlework, among 
wliom are Queen Elizabeth and the Countess of Pembroke. Tliese poems 
were composed by John Taylor, the Water Poet. I t  appears the work hud 
gone through twelve impressions. •  ♦ •  “ Prom the costanio of a lady and 
gentleman in one of Uio patterns, it appears to have been originally published 
in the reign of James I.”—(Douce.) '

Prom this dcscriptioii of the frontispiece, it seems to bo copied from Sib- 
macher.

“ The Needle’s Excellency, or, n new Book of Patterns, with a Poem by 
John Taylor, in Praise of the Needle.” London, 1610. Obi. 4to,, engraved 
title, and 28 plates of patterns.

Spld, 1771, Cl. 117s. Gd. (Lownde^. “ Bibliograi)hor*s Manual.” New 
e<lit., by H. Bohn.) -

74.
Dass Neue Modelbuch von schonen Nadereyen, .Ladengewerk und 

Soterleins arbei't. An'der theil. Niimherg, bey Paulus Fiirsten Kee«4- 
handler.

Obi. 4to. 3 sheets of text, 50 plates. 
Dedicated to the Princess Rosina Helena. NUrnberg, 20 March, ICCG.'®

'75.
IiT the Bib. Imp. (Gravures, L. h. 4. o.) is a^ol. lettered “ Guipure, gnivures 

burin.” containing a collection of patterns engmved on copper, 43 plates, four 
of which are double, pasted in the book, witliont title or date. Pomegranates, 
narcissus, lilies, oarnations, most of them labelled “ Kreutzstick, Franteosischcii- 
stick, and Fadengewfirck ” (thread work), the number of stitches given, 
with Clocks (Zwickel) of stockings and other patterns.

76.
Methodo pour faire nne infinit<$ de desseins differens, avee des car- 

reaux mi-partis de deux coulenra par nne ligne diagnonale ou observa
tions du pere Dominique Donat, religieux carme do la province de Tou
louse sur une mdmoire insereo dans I’histoire de l’Acad(5mie royale des 
sciences it Paris, I’annde 1704, presentd par le Rev. Pere Sebastien Tru- 
chei Paris, 1722.®*

72 geometric squares, with directions how to make Uicm useful to architects, 
painters, embroiderers, “ tous ceux qui so servent do I’niguille,” and otliers.

Quoted by Mr. Douco (“ Illustrations of Sludcspeoro.”)
Berlin, Roy. Library.

® Bib. de rArscual. 11956 his.*

I.OXDOS : ram iE D  ar.w. cLowr.e axd sons, staheord  stiibet akd chauino cross.
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